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PREFACE 

t'KINTKK  W  ENCSI,ANri  AT  TtlK 

UNivimiitTY  ritPBs,  oxtTmn 

lir  JOHN  JflllNSOH 

I'KINTKR  TO  Tl«  VHIVKHBITY 

In  this  Part,  as  in  most  of  the  earlier  ones  of  the  series,  a  selection 
of  documents  of  the  .Roman  age  has  been  combined  with  a  number  of 

literary  texts.  Many  of  the  latter  come  from  the  third  of  the  large 
groups  found  in  1906  (see  Arc/meo logical  Report  1905-6,  p.  13),  which 
has  not  hitherto  been  drawn  upon ;  preparatory  work  on  this  occupied much  of  the  summer  of  1924. 

The  interval  between  the  appearance  of  the  present  volume  and 
that  of  its  predecessor  has  been  marked  by  the  sad  death  of  my  former 
colleague  Professor  Grenfell.  A  biographical  sketch  and  an  apprecia¬ 
tion  of  hi.s  great  services  to  the  Egypt  Exploration  Society  were  given 
by  Mr.  J.  G.  Milne  in  the  journal  of  Egyptian  Archaeology^  xii.  285, 
and  I  may  also  refer  to  an  article  by  Wilcken  in  Gnomon  ii.  557  and  to 
tho.se  by  myself  in  the  Proceedings  of  the  Bniish  Academy,  1927,  and 
in  Acgyptiis  viii.  1 14.  To  readers  of  the  Oxyrhync/ms  Papyri,  with 
which  his  name  will  remain  inseparably  associated,  Grenfeirs  work  i.s  too 
well  known  to  need  any  further  eulogy  here.  In  dedicating  specifically 
to  his  memofy  the  following  pages,  to  which  a  recent  portrait  is  prefixccl, 
I  would  only  add  a  brief  personal  tribute  and  emphasize  the  magnitude 
of  my  debt  to  a  loyal  collaborator  and  true  friend,  whose  loss  is  indeed 
irreparable. 

My  thanks  are,  as  usual,  primarily  due  to  Mr.  E,  Lobcl  for 
constant  assistance  with  the  new  classical  pieces.  Valuable  notes  were 
also  contributed  by  Profe.ssor  Gilbert  Murray  on  ao77”8,  by  Professor 

A,  E.  Homsman  on  ao70»-8O,  and  by  Dr.  J.  V.  Bartlet  on  some  of  the 

theological  fragments.  The  proof-sheets  of  the  non-literary  texts  were 
read  by  Mr.  1 1.  L  Bell  and  have  had  the  benefit  of  his  comments. 

Kind  help  received  from  other  scholars  is  acknowledged  in  connexion 

with  the  particular  passages  concerned. 



PREFACE vi 

An  apology  Ih  owing  to  .snliHcribers  for  delay,  which  various 

iinforeseeri  accidents  have  lirolonged,  in  the  pulilication  of  this  liook, 

They  will  be  glad  to  know  that  its  sucjcessor,  a  volume  of  Mr,  
'I  ait's 

Greek  (hiraca,  is  already  in  the  press,  arul  the  long-promiHed  edition  of 

the  Theocritus  papyrus  discoverctl  by  Mr.  Johnson  at  Aniinod  will,  it 

is  hoped,  quickly  follow.  Some  progress  will  thus  be  matlc  in  clearing 
off  arrear.s, 

ARTHUR  a  HUNT. 

C,]uKKn'8  C!>f,I,IU?K,  Osi'-OUl), 
AutiUHT,  It} a 7. 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF  PUBLICATION  AND 

LIST  OF  ABBREVIATIONS 

Tn]<;  method  followed  in  thifi  volume  resembles  that  of  its  predecessors.  Of 

the  new  literary  texts,  2070-80  are  given  in  a  dual  form,  a  literal  tramscript 
being  accompanied  by  a  recon.struction  in  modern  style ;  in  the  rest,  aa  in  the 

fragmcjnts  of  extant  authons,  the  originals  are  reproduced  except  for  division  of 

words,  capital  initials  in  proper  names,  expansion  of  abbreviation.s,  and  supple- 
ment.s  of  lacunae.  Additions  or  correction.s  by  the  .same  hand  a.s  the  body  of  the 

text  are  in  .small  thin  type,  tho.se  by  a  different  hand  are  in  thick  type.  Non¬ 
literary  text.s  are  printed  in  modern  form  with  accentuation  and  punctuation. 

Abbreviation-s  and  symbols  are  rc.solved ;  additions  and  corrections  are  u.sually 

incorporated  in  the  text  and  recorded  in  the  critical  apparatus,  where  also 

faults  of  orthography,  &c.,  are  corrected  if  they  .seemed  likely  to  occa.slon  any 
difficulty.  Where  additian.s  or  corrections  are  distinguished  by  a  varying  type, 

those  by  the  .same  hand  n.s  the  body  of  the  text  are  in  small  thin  type,  those 

by  a  different  hand  in  thick  type,  Iota  adscript  ha.s  been  printed  where  so 

written,  otherwi.se  iota  subscript  i.s  employed.  Square  brackct.s  [  ]  indicate 

a  lacuna,  round  bracket-s  (  )  the  resolution  of  a  symbol  or  abbreviation,  angular* 
brackets  <  )  a  mi,stakcn  omis.sion  in  the  original,  brace.s  {  }  a  superfluous  letter  or 

letters,  double  .square  bracket.s  [[  ]]  a  deletion.  Dots  placed  within  brackets 
repre.sent  appro.ximately  the  number  of  letters  lost  or  deleted  5  dots  outside 
bracket.s  indicate  mutilated  or  otherwise  illegible  letter.s.  I..etter8  with  dot.s 

under  them  are  to  be  consridered  doubtful.  Heavy  Arabic  numerals  refer  to 

the  text.s  of  ther  Oxyrhynchus  Papyri  in  this  volume  and  Part.s  I-XVI,  ordinary 
numerals  to  lines,  small  Roman  numerals  to  columns. 

The  abbreviation.^  used  in  citing  papyrological  publications  are  practically 

those  adopted  in  the  Arehiv  fUr  PaA:)>rmfbrschnn£^,  v\%. 

Archiv  ~  Archiv  /Hr  Papyrnsforschung, 

B.  G.  U.  *  Aeg.  Urkunden  aus  den  k,  Museen  an  Berlin,  gricch.  Urkunden, 

C.  P.  Herm,  »  Corpu.s  Papyrorum  llermopolitanorum  (P.  Stud.  Pal.  V),  by C.  Wceaely. 

C.  P.  R,  «  Corpus  Papyrorum  Raincri. 

(M.)  Mittels,  Chrestonmthie, 
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aoe».  Psalm  xc, 

4  X  B‘7  cm.  Fifth  or  sixth  century. 

A  SMALL  sheet  of  parchment  forming  two  con.secutive  leaves,  on  which  are 
inscribed  a  few  verse.s  from  the  goth  Psalm.  The  compass  of  the  book  to  which 
llie  .sheet  belonged  remainH  uncertain.  Though  dimitmtive  proportions  are  not 
incoiLsistent  with  coolants  of  appreciable  length,  e.specially  for  theological 
literature  (ef.  1782.  int.),  a  page  of  the  present  dimensions  was  obviously  not 
adaplecl  to  the  book  of  the  P.sahns  ;  and  in  view  of  the  popularity  of  this 
particular  I’snlm  as  an  amulet  (cf.  1028.  int.),  2086. very  likely  provides 
another  instance  of  its  u.se  for  that  purpo.se.  If  the  hr.st  leaf  were  left  blank, 
a  quire  of  four  leavc.s  would  comfortably  accommodate  the  sixteen  ver.se.s,  possibly 
wltli  a  few  additional  word.H  at  the  esnd,  as  e.  g.  in  1028.  When  the  sheet  is  open 
the  flesh  side  is  upi)arnui.st.  The  irregular  rather  small  sloping  uncials  may  be 
of  the  fourth  or  fifth  century. I''ol.  1  recto. 

Xovy  rrero 

/leaou  Tj/ie 

par  an- a  6 

rr pay /Mar  os 

B  w  (TKon 

ampwofie 

mv  arro  o"[u 
nrmfmTos 

P’o!.  a  iTCto. 

QVK 

TOis  [o 

P''ol.  :i  venso. 

Kai  daipo 

JO  pevrifi 

^pLvov  Tre 

cretrai  m 

rov  kXitov 

[ajciy  xiXiap 
Kat.  pvpias 

iK  S^^mf crov  rrpos  <r€ 

IT)!,  a  verso. 

[/i]oy  Toi'  V 

’^jnaroi/  e 
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ffov  Karai{o 

tjcrtLi  Km  a[)' 

rairo^cjKJ'fu' 

a/4a/)n«[Xw 

ag  o'^rj  o[ri  cni 
Mi  T] 

Otw  Karmftv 

go  yf}v  troiJ  01/ 
frpmeXn/ 

[o'Jtrai  wptH' 
[trj»  KaKa  Ktf,i 

l/mtrlriYi  mi 

g.  erw«T4  l!w»r. :  1028,  I*.  U}'!.  ;}  *,  fl/rm.  *i'  ift.  lunl  Nicole.  7Xv/« 
gr,  rtiitlils,  $  (»  (5 on.) 

13,  Khmivi  Ki  ART  iilul,  in  1038,  1‘.  Kyi.  3;  llj^,  Cirii.  A  filuifi, 
ilifigDimi  Blroke  itfter  llie  v  surinw  lo  lie  tiKniiiiiiglrtN. 

a 3-3.  1.  'riien*  h  ii  Hiijieriluiiijs  »iroke  Itriweeii  ami  m, 
3g.  1  i4n  H™*',  1028.  t-ln  ei<  lilh  llte  line,  wiiliwiii,  «,  whiili  i»  ailticil  liy  K. 

34,  [iimi'jri'yl  l  the  Butiie  hjielliiig  ticciioi  ill  tieii. 

3080,  }^rcLKf>tlAK•^KH  vl,  vii. 

H'H  X  ri'8  cm,  I'llih  til  slxtii  crnliiiy. 

Tills  Btmill  friigmeiU  from  tlie  Imok  of  Mirckitiimle?*,  wJikli  inakeM  its  firrt 

fippeiinmco  in  ii  pHpyrim,  is*  ymrt  tif  ti  lenf  of  ii  l  utlex  and  was  found  Bhoilly  iifter 

1S0B,  which  coiilaiiui  the  bcfiitmiiig  td  I’cclrsiasiii  ns*.  Tlte  two  fiaipnenlB  rmmni 
liowfver  have  lielanficd  to  itie  ratine  volume,  rnilwillmtandlrig  imich  simihtriiy  in 

the  ty[ie  of  ,*icript  atid  the  colmir  of  the  ink.  as  well  sw  in  the  arrimgcitiem  of  the 
text,  Mince  the  nnmlier  of  linen  in  the  imjie  was  evident iy  ctinsltlcwhly  greater  in 

2080  than  in  160i  ;  the  hand  of  the  Inner  ̂ remri  also  to  Iwve  been  somewhit 

larger  and  peiitapi  rather  later  in  dale,  'riierc  la  not  Mioufih  of  ®0i8  to  determine 
the  quality  of  the  text,  but  the  fragment  agrcei*  with  If  so  far  as  It  goes.  The 

vifio  ii  only  just:  legible. 

llecto.  Verso. 

Km  ni  §(lrjm  )(tXi«in  1  vl.  fi  [mptBfiw  vii.  1 

rmp  lKa0o§Qvs  *g  [/ii«iTaier»|fT«  ttwai./] 

Kai  <%ya[fiBjin/vr/j/  ei»  jxai  iwaoitrfel  emra 

K  Isv  mm  j 

3 
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5  pr]  ovK  [«is'  Torrov  eva  [ort  rrp  aTrayyjeXet  rco 

trapivarm  [ai/dpoor®  ] . 
Trap  po[-xOo^  avOpmtTov  7  ao  [ri  eo-rai  ottio-o)  ajyrov  y 

W  crlropa  avrov  [tto  tov  ?/Xio»/] 

Kai  ye  t]  [i/ri;x»?  ov  ttXt?  [ayadou  ompa\  virep  e 

xo  pw^j'Tjcrerax  [X«io„  ayaOo]u 
on  m[pi'(T(rHa  rco  irocjxo  8  [Kac  rjpspa  rov]  Qauarov 

Virep  [rotf  aeppoua  ag  [vrrep  r/pepau]  ye»/ 

[(5to]ri  [0  murjS'  oiSeu  [i^^crms 

6.  'I'liert!  would  be  room  for  ra  mtvm  (ho  MAC)  afier  n'r)/«i[(/«Tai  or  Ti'(>/)i[viT<r<M  (M). 7,  rou  iniiy  have;  praocMUitl  (wO/mmw  us  in  MAC,  if  avd/mrrtiv  waH  contracted. 
().  )/ :  so  IfM  ;  oin.  AC. 
11.  nri!  HO  BM*  I  «ri  m 

I,(,  'riits  Hcatit}'  veatigeH  are  very  doubtfully  identified, if),  riurn  :  twrm  A, 

21.  After  A  uddH  kiu  KnOms  tffre  res  amtyytXti  (wro), 
a.).  Mil,  w'hidi  C  oinitH,  evidently  alond  in  the  papyniH. 

ag”(i,  yo/[i)i;rrewi' :  ho  If  |  yeimmm  MAC.  yoi'lMWior  would  of  course  be  a  wrong (liviaion. 

2007.  Nicene  Creed. 

7«0Xia.3Cm.  Fifth  century. 

The  upper  paid  of  a  sheet,  of  which  Fol.  t  is  occupied  with  a  copy  of  the 
Nicene  Creed,  Fol.  a  ver.so  with  other  matter,  perliaps  of  an  exegetical  kind 
(cf.  1,  t6  with  1.  9),  the  hist  page  (Fol.  a  recto)  being  blank;  Fol.  a  m.ay  therefore 

have  been  tlie  !a,st  of  the  book,  whatever  it  \va.?i,  to  which  the  .sheet  belonged. 
The  number  of  lines  on  Fol.  1  recto  can  be  estimated  at  twenty,  and  the  height  of 

the  page,  consequently,  at  about  17  or  18  cm.  The  script  i.s  a  fonnal  sloping 

book«hand,  rather  large  and  heavy,  which  may  be  assigned  to  the  fifth  century. 
This  copy  of  the  Nicene  Creed,  therefore,  seems  to  be  rather  more  ancient  than 

that  preserved  in  ?.  Ryl.  6,  and  is  perhaps  also  older  than  1784,  an  early 
copy  of  the  Conatantinopolitan  Creed.  The  ink  la  of  the  brown  kind  common 
at  this  period. 

For  the  text  of  this  Creed  the  principal  authoritiea  are  (i)  a  contemporary 

letter  of  Kuaebliis,  extant  in  three  chief  recensions  (Athanas.  IR  deer,  s^m,  Nic. ; 

n  a 
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Socr.  Hist.  Med.  I.  H  ;  Theod,  Hist.  Kcd,  i.  la) ;  (a)  Atlianan.  lip.  ml  hv.  3  ; 

(3)  Socr.  Hist,  Med.  i.  H  ;  (4)  Bafiil,  Hp.  1^5  ;  (3)  dyril  Alex.  Mp.  j  tui  Nest,  uml 

Ep.  ad  Am,st,  In  company  with  1’.  Ryl.  6,  2097  .siitiporls  Home  of  Ihcsa  vciHioiw 
in  the  omiaaion  of  7)  Hnarth  in  the  anathema  clauac  at  the  end, 

I'ol,  I  recto. 

iTianvoneli*  m  f,m  irpa  irtl 

TOKparopa  [TTatimu  upar«H>  re 
mi  aoparaw  [irmrifTiif  nai  iiy 

tm  K)f  Iv  'X\v  roif  vP  rou  tiw 
/}  yea>^7/0(>(f/ra  «x  rau  rrptis  pa 

mym]‘  r[(ivr«(rnv 

hViI,  I  VC  ran, 

jrouy  He  Xfyoaray]  pp  wort  orr 

[ooAf  rpf  mi  rrpii<  y]tinfti0t}i>at 

[oi«  fjr  Kai  an  i|]  avu  ovnaif 

10  [eytotro  »;  n]epm  tmara 

r;  ovtrias  ewat 

[’//  rpitrrm  rj  Jomir^oJi/  n 

Fol,  a  vcrio. 

w#  Xpii  .  .  t 
ovHe  on  0  Cl ,  [ 

10  mi  aWo  Siydip 

iK  To[w]  iiri  eorfoy 

«r  .  [•  'IfP  •  [ 

7.  on,  wliich  Socrates  addi  iificr  Xiyowtn-,  nmy  of  criursc  have  Ijccii  wiiiieu,  if  the  line 
began  with  fif. 

rO”’)t I.  h  iorfifrT«[«*Mi* ,  I  ,  tijoeKri jwiif, 

I  a.  The  pnityrim  clearly  agreed  with  P.  Hyl.  a,  'l  liet«I.  //«/,  Pnli.  m,  Ikwi  anti 
Cyril  Alex,  in  oinining  7  Krmmt  which  tiie  other  ttuiiioriiiw  ndd  tetora  *}  ffuntfiV, 
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3068.  J.ITURGrCAL(?)  FRAGMENTS, 

Fr.  I  i3«3Xt3>3cm,  Fourth  century. 

The.se  fragmenl.s  of  a  roll  are  written  in  an  informal  hand  similar  to  that  of 

860  (Piirt  VI,  Plate  i)  and  no  doubt  of  the  same  period.  A  high  atop  is  u.secl 

occa.sionally,  Iblhnvcd  in  one  place  (1,  41)  by  an  appreciable  blank  space.  An 

enlarged  initial  letter,  projecting  into  the  left  margin,  occurs  in  1.  ao,  and  the 

distance  between  that  and  the  preceding  line  is  rather  greater  than  usual.  Frs,  1 

and  3  both  appear  to  come  from  tops  of  columns,  but  Fr.  3  is  not  easily  placed  in 
either  of  the  columns  of  Fr.  1.  The  length  of  the  lines  is  fixed  at  about  thirty 

lettcr.s  by  1. 3 1 ,  where  the  restoration  is  practically  certain.  An  unusual  contraction 
i.s  noticeable  in  11.  7  and  14. 

The  text  doc.s  not  fall  into  any  very  obvious  category.  There  are  .several 
allusiou.H  to,  or  reminiHcences  of,  the  Greek  of  the  Old  Tastainent;  but  whether 

the  composition  had  some  liturgical  use,  or,  if  not,  with  what  special  object  it  was 

written,  is  not  evident. 

Fr.  1 Col.  i. 

]  aym  rj/iepav 
]0«nr«?  rtepi  arraorwu ]upev’  ayiaara  r^i'?] .  §[. 

]vrm  «i/Xoyj?ro 

g  I  TO  ora^paraif  «A  .  .  • 

]  j§f  0  rwy 

3  lines  lost 
]  ,  eOpTf/S'  (TKIlVIjSi 

]  0  rm  aianmo  povos 

rg  j/ffioR  kukXov  km  irapou 

[rey ..... .]rey  ««'  rov  rpirov  Kaipov 

jrpv  Tcov  [[rj;Rrxi«[o']/xei>r' 

]ra  crow  xf  f, 

Col.  ii, 

Xam^  [ 

ae  Akovg  .^[crpaijX 

K  lines  lost 

rrapoyo-a  ra  f';Ti[ 

30  rrvXais  <rov  km  carafe  eai> ,  ,  , .....  ra? 

eoroXaff  pou  ay  eyoo  e[pTeX\opM 

oroi  (rvj 

pepou  em  KapSiau  <ro[w  Qrj  ? 

Vpcoi'  KM  rov  SovXlov 

pa  Vpm  KM  eu  wao-f 

36  [ . ll'f  ■  [O/^  •  L 

\ 
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Fr.  a.  J'r. 
.  .  •  .  t  I  .  «iuXay]»;roy  Ki  af 

ri]i>  vpvOpap  J  Trpmrrayp(.tr\ 

[OaKaorerai' KatTaOcwlimcruiffaveii ti/ .[  4g  |.  .  k\.  ,  . 

jfff  SiKatovfOt  ,  ,  .  . 

]ji  opmr^sf  x«[ 
40  ?  <ppoui}]fffF  pffKrfffuy  [ 

]V  /4'  •]  •  «X?[' 

Neither  iinr  tiyKHfrdr  ici  ulleHlrd. 

7,  Cf.  I.  14,  where  the  rtnuliiig  in  tleur.  iHy,  which  isi  iiuliniei»f  the  rmliiiiit)’ thw»htgintl 

COnlt'tlClioiiHj  HllggCMlM  ̂ ((itf<Xii')r  !  cf.  i’fi.  cxiiv,  13  fi/tiinXtln  niifruii>  r&f>  nlmmu, 
ifji  or  ]i)trw/», 

i6““I7.  I’erlittjw  ̂ fu  nym/yin  tisr  t>w  r,  k,  |ri/i'  fnifrKif(if/j|4r  1»  fi  wcirtl  llisrd  tiy 
Aquilti,  Pa.  lix.  8,  Amoft  v.  aft,  where  the  1. XX  version  hfia  fftrijt-i/  or  -ml, 

30-'3'*'  vi.  a  rfwKmrirtirfft  ,  , ,  rAr  /cruXrir  iihidi,  Sr  rym  r'^ffAhnunl  am 

4'  8C[(|.  Smwe,  ‘itr/wiJX,  ,  ,  ,  iirrni  ri'i  lii'iimrn  rniirn,  firm  t’ym  »’i#r#XXii/iril  am  a  Jutr//  nuu 
,  , ,  ml}  ypil^rert  iiirA  M  rnr  tfiAiAg  ,  , ,  r&a  rriAf'mi  {ipSii’, 

3a,  <5r/ iH  fiuggetJted  on  the  antilogy  of  a  Klngw  xtii,  33  ̂iaSm  M  njif  imiMui  ̂ ^/mi  01  e,  g, 

iH^ah}s,  tlM  in  Dent.  xl.  t8  tA  ih'ijiurn  tnimt  tk  mipBiiiv  lijidai,  j'rtiv,  xxii,  jH  t'Ai* 
i/ifiSKfis  niirnAit  _(bc.  rfiw  XitynKr)  flv  t>)ii  KtijiBltw  imv, 

3®“7‘  Fa.  cv.  a  a  (no  N^'^^ART,  “nrirtV  HH)  A/y//  iSnn.  wi  tpn^tpii  ini  finhiiwaiir 
ipud/aw.  i?:'y({frrm  for  Aiy.  cannot  he  read  after  tc,  riar !«  «nlisd»le. 

3H,  fliitiuiimrl^e  may  be  for  •irffm. 

43.  Cf,  Pb.  cxviil,  ta  tAkayiiTAt  i?,  Kiyut,  pt  tA  &ifnu[</,inrrl  »«(•. 
^  tdiove  the  line  ahowa  that  a  seroitd  eonirmriion,  prolmidy  some  mw  of 

6ttk,  follcrwed  (^[1 »  ̂ (upt»),  K[r  ti  fi  would  he  |toii»ible, 

aoee,  A'i'ocAi.vi'Ttt‘  Fraomknt. 

Fr.  1  4<f»  X  6<a  t  nr,  Late  (onrih  century, 

These  fragments  from  a  papyruM  codex  are  written  with  brown  Ink  In  «  hand 
strongly  raembling  that  of  lOU  (cf.  Part  VII,  Plttei  li,  ill)  and  probably  dailni 
from  about  the  end  of  the  faurth  century.  No  stops  occur,  but  a  jraiwe  within 
a  line  la  marked  by  a  short  blank  space,  Is  written  out,  not  contracted. 
Whether  the  fragments  belonged  to  a  »ingle  leaf  it  doubtful.  In  F*r.  t,  where 
recto  and  verso  are  closely  related  In  sense  and  phraicalogy.  vblons  are  described 
of  the  opening  of  heaven  and  the  de.scent  of  an  angel  or  other  emiiMry.  The 
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recto  of  ’Fr.  3,  which  i.s  from  the  bottom  of  a  leaf,  .seems  to  refer  to  the  Day 
of  Judgement,  and  on  the  verso  there  are  nK:ntion.s  of  the  Red  Sea.  To  correlate 

these  topic.s  is  not  clifUcult ;  the  viaion.s  of  Fr.  1  may  well  be  preliminary  to 

a  revelation  of  Judgement  accne.s,  with  .some  of  which  the  dc.stniction  on  the  Red 

Sea  was  perhajr.s  adduced  by  way  of  comparison.  But  .since  the  connexion 
between  Fr.s.  i  and  3  i.s  not  necca.sarily  immediate,  and  the  papyrus  in  the  latter 

fragment  and  in  Fr.  p,  is  lighter  coloured  and  better  preserved  than  in  the  rest,  it 

i.s  likely  enough  that  more  than  one  leaf  is  represented.  From  11.  4-6  the  length 
of  the  lines  may  be  e.stimated  at  about  twenty-five  letters ;  Fr.  x  verso  show.s 

that  it  might  vary  appreciably,  1. 15,  for  instance,  extending  beyond  1.  14  by  the 

space  of  four  and  a  half  letters. 

Fr.  1  recto, 

KM  f  ,  .  .  ,]€p[  0  e npos  r[o]u  mpoy  [ 

m/  ava^Xe\jras  r[  cv 

virm  uSop  rou  [ovpavou  avmypivov  ? 

(5  KM  eOea^pow  [KaTep)(opi«poi' (K  Tov  ovpavav  .  [ 

cov  rm  ]XfyaX())[u 
TO  pira[ [•  -If  •  f'i 

Fr.  I  verso, 

10  0]  erepof 

[tou  «rf,aou  «■«!]«  »?p^«T0  vas  a 

]v  ava^Xsyjra^ 

]  fW?  oupavS 
?  o]pap.an  km  I 

jg  [501/  ]y  SK  rou  ovpavov 

]m  .  [.  .]oip 

]«5o  .  [. 
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Fr.  %  redo. 

]\fuaf  .  .  Tfiv  [ 

]  rrjv  fw/n)U  [ 

ao  j  Kai 

hi 

I'r.  a  verso, 

If  '  f  •  !  *  F  fXC'l 

J  TT/r  x*'/*^^**  /'f J  {(tn»r/  Tj/y  [ 
»6  ]  •  ?rt 

I'^r.  3  recto. 

]  T]/i^pa  rrjfi/ 

]or  KUk  er  t[ 

]e  qXov  roy  [ 

]  ,  Tjfmpa  rfew  ? 

30  'jToy  Kai  ,  [ 

e]fj§oiwi'  oylpaffov  ? 

Fr.  4  redo.  Fr.  4  ver^o. 

l'’r. ;}  verso, 

Tijp]  tpvOpw  {^aXaiTffatf 
]  «tt  rtp*  i-i  .  I ]ra  wmXm  p  .  j 

3f,  Ito  .  di>fi  .  ( 

]  .  {iaXeuftr  t/l 

J  TTj  «pi‘0pm  0[aXti(rtnj 

]rit 

Fr,  5  recto.  I*‘r,  5  verw. 

H  I 
40  y  e .  [ 

]«'  ■  [  1«  •  •  t 

](rfl6f4  4B  ]  fuXi}  Aewr} 

lr«  ”  I  •  •  ■  *  ■  ■  • 

3  StlM’  e.g.  A/iOC(l/ypS^  f>f  PttuI  43  tlfmiVrif  tk  r»^  tfr0fiimii<t  tffat'  rA^<  tifiimtfiif 
Kul  rti0fuij\  Tfii>  fl/,i,viiyr*Aiw  KfmXftii'Trt  /JtfA  irrfHintn  tlyy/XiMC  «?rX, 

fi-l,  Peiimpi  rmif  i»vfi««ilwi»  or  fiyilwn,  HyyfX|ntM  being  lni»<lini8»ll»ie  involving  a  wrong 
divlBion.  The  Haute  word  iimy  have  oct’urrral  in  II,  a-j. 

II,  [nv  tripav  in  rciiored  on  the  antdogy  of  1.  i.  For  »n|t  d,  1,  ao. 
13.  f[i]r:  Iho  vealiges  are  very  iligiil  but  do  not  suit  or 
14-15.  'Fhe  leiiifi  ii  evkkudy  itrallar  to  ilmi  of  11.  g-ft. 
aa“3.  Ferhap  rr/r 
a6~7.  rnfu  Jw!  aiiimreitdy  not  rirfy  .  .  cf.  11.  ai-p,  wlrre  tgfnfwi  i»  jiUtiiily 

excluded.  T«[y  . . .  Kfii/4«r]fn>  Hmmti  not  uiillkely,  m  c.  g.  In  At  is  xsiv,  15  *»(}  f  «v 
n^KXm>ras !  peniapH  that  very  pbime  was  used,  ttf]  tjintpu  wuultl  be  a  iiauital  ssuppienirni 
both  lierc  and  at  1.  @9. 

37-8.  If  Hpifuirm  is  to  be  I'caiored  in  II.  37  and  30  the  prwedlnf  ttoir),  tr  ffnt 
and  ciXfiv  rev  [*fritr/«u  would  Huii  the  eonicst. 

3 1 ,  The  *  Hevenlh  heaven  '  oecurst  e,  g.  in  the  Amamm  pf  htuah  hi.  j  3, 1 8  ttm!  I  !cun, 
Pas/,^  St'm.p,  24.  I.  Cf.  Charleti,  SImmm  Etmh,  s*x  iqq. 

2070.  THEOLOGICAL  FRAGMENTS 9 

2070.  ANTI-JEWISH  Dl/tLOGUE. 

30  X  ri  cm.  ]'.ate  third  century. 

Of  this  fragtnent,  though  aevercly  mutilated,  the  character  is  sufficiently 

clear.  It  belong.^  to  a  Christian  treatise  (I.  to)  containing  references  to  and 

quotations  from  the  Old  Te.starnent,  partly  of  an  anti-Jewish  tendency,  partly  of 
a  Messianic  kind  ;  and  the  treatise  was  in  the  form  of  a  dialogue  (1,  30  ;  cf.  11.  4 

and  jH).  These  characteristics  leave  no  room  for  doubt  that  the  fragment 

belongs  to  tiie  [tolemical  literature  of  which  Justin’s  Dialogue  imth  Ttyphon  the 
Tew  is  the  oldest  extant  e.xaraple.  In  argument  against  the  Jews  a  large  use 
was  necessarily  made  of  the  Old  Testament,  whence  the  early  apologists  sought 

to  pn’ove  not  only  that  Clirist  was  the  promised  Messiah  but  that  His  followers 
were  the  true  chosen  people,  the  Jews  having  forfeited  their  claim  to  be  so 

regarded.  Hence,  in  addition  to  prophecies  corresponding  with  the  fact.s  of 

Christ's  life,  passages  condemning  the  Jews  or  suggesting  that  their  inheritance 
had  ittiHseil  to  others  were  in  much  requc.sti  Three  of  the  four  quotations 

occurring  in  the  present  fragment  arc  to  be  found  already  in  Justin’s  Dialogue 

(§§  ay,  aH,  7H,  97  .sqq.),  and  these  and  .similar  texts  figure  repeatedly  in  the  later 

polemical  trentises ;  a  convenient  list  of  such  works,  ancient  and  medieval,  is  given 

In  A,  C.  M'^GiFert’s  Dialogm  (letwceu  a  Christian  and  a  ̂ew,  pp.  lasqq.  (New 

York,  \  HHg) ;  cf.  Harnaek,  'Texte  mid  Untersuehungm,  I  $•  Of  the  .sixty  treatises 
there  enumerated,  seventeen  arc  in  dialogue  form,  which  was  well  adapted  to  the 

purpose  In  view.  It  Is  nalurtd  to  .suppose  that  in  2070  the  disputants  were,  as 

lusual,  two,  and  in  I.  30  ones  of  them  Is  specified  as  6  <{>{  ).  How  thi.s  abbreviation 

i.s  to  be  expanded  is  uncertain.  Since  this  character  speaks  just  after  .an  anti- 

Jewlah  quotation,  he  is  likely  to  be  the  Jew  and  6  cha/urraior  would  therefore  be 

so  fitr  suitable.  A  dialogue  between  John  and  a  PhaiTsee  is  included  among 

some  recently  recovered  Gnostic  Apocrypha  at  Berlin.  But  </)  may,  of  cour.se, 

be  the  initial  lettei'  of  a  proper  name,  in  which  ca.ye  8ugge.sts  itself  as 

a  possibility,  e.speclally  as  Philo  figures  in  the  yth-Hth-century  dialogue  printed 

by  M^Giffeit  in  the  diHsertatiori  already  referred  to;  it  is,  however,  quesstioiv 

able  whether,  though  de.scribeci  in  the  title  of  the  work  as  a  Jew,  Philo  there 

was  not  originally  the  Chri.slian  interlocutor. 

The  aiilhorHhip  of  the  fragment  remains  unknown,  but  there  is  some  rcMon 

for  attributing  it  to  a  local  writer.  This  Is  suggested  by  the  frequent  alteration.^ 

which  have  been  made  in  the  text,  apparently  by  the  original  hand,  and  aie 

difficult  to  explain  except  on  the  hypothesi-s  that  we  here  have  a  fragment  of
  the 

autliorls  own  manu, script,  The  aubstitution  of  rii  Kurd  n/a  for  rb  rijs  in  1.  43  and 
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of  \oyim  for  ypa(f)m  in  1.  45  can  hardly  be  mere  corr
ection  of  copyist’s  errors, 

still  less  the  remarkable  treatment  of  the  quotation  in  11.  47  sqq.,  which  ha
s  been 

cut  about  in  a  very  arbitrary  way.  If  this  view  is  right,  the  da
te  of  composition 

will  be  towards  the  end  of  the  third  century,  to  which  period  the  scr
ipt,  a  lound 

upright  semicursive  of  medium  size  may  be  assigned.  Sto
ps  in  the  ■  middle 

position  occur,  and  also  paragraph!.  A  rough  breathing  appe
ars  to  have  been 

written  in  1. 15.  'Ipcrovs  was  contracted  as  usual,  but  EvOpmos  and  vios 
 are  written 

in  full.  On  the  verso  of  Col.  ii  in  a  later  cursive  is  jcl>eyoveo}s,  with  an  ink  s
mudge 

over  the  first  two  or  three  letters  ;  this  probably  has  no  connexion 
 with  the  text 

on  the  recto. 

Col.  i. 

[  14  letters 
•  [  16  „  ]rai(ay  tj  on  a 

[  15  »  ]  eKdpaiuovres 

[  ,(  »  ]?  ® on  a\ 
5  [  ./  »  Y 

Aor/)ior 

[|, . ov  OVK  €yvcov^  eSovXcucre  poi 

[ety  uKorjy  conov  u7r]ij/coucre  fioi  top 

[  14  letters  ]  p.rj8eTr<o 

[$7]  9  „  auYpcoTTOp  oXop  rjSrj 

10  [  15  „  ]ero9  mpi  Tov  Irj hi 

[  13  !)  ]  pet'TOi  oTi  irXeiovs 

[ . ?  tjiricrrrja'ay  avrov  rco  Aoyco  0 

[  II  letters  €]iT6iTa  vTraKovcroxnp 

[  10  „  Tojts  rrpmoL^  avroi  a 

15  [  JC4  »  ]  oyy  ovSe-rroi)  rotyap ak 

[  j6  „  ]?  rovTovs  fie  [[^“| 

[Xor/Jiouy . ]  .])  Xoyou  ukov 

[  16  fetters  ei\irep  avrco-  /<e 

[  18  ,,  ]  •  7*0  aX 

20  [Xorpioi  e-f'evo-auro]  /xol  viot,  aXXo 

[rpLOi  II  letters  ]  e/ue  i>tous  aXXo 

2070.  THEOLOGICAL  FRAGMENTS II 

]to
 

[rpLQVS 

10 3) 

]?7  eyjrevcraPTO 
[ 

16 
)> 

oijr'Oyua^oj'  ovKe 

[ 

17 

)) V  TTfiTiaivj 

Sl  JI(ra[[i . 

25  [ 

j8 

11 

]  TOL!  ̂ ^eiXeai [npcoai  yue 

77  fie 

KapSca  TTop]pco  anecr 

[^ej/  an  epLOv  parriv  fie  cre^o'\vTaL  Jyue]] 
[ 2,0  letters  ]  .  ev  avrovf 

[ 

17 

1) 
ov]k  ecSepai  ei 

30  [ 

19 

11 
]y  Kai  0  ̂  eine 

• 

18 

11 
]Aos’  Tiy 

1  /xejxpis  ai/| 

[ 11 11 

fXe  OVK  ecSipai’ [ 

19 

1) 

Jcoy  TO  parrjp 
[ 

33 

>1 

]po
v 

35  [ 

24 

11 

]po>! 

[ 

22 

11 

]  T019  ypa 16 1) 

]lj,cp  e/ret 

[ 

20 

11 

]  nepL  av 

[ 18 1) 

?  (pytipopcva 

40  [ 

^9 

11 

]  laco!  Sia  TOP 
[ 11 ?  eypaj-^frep  fit  HcrailJ^a]] 

[ 

19 

11 

?  TjJpet!  0!  TOV [ 

11 

11 
Kara 

[[  ]t  auTo]]  TO  Trjp 
[ 

.  21 

11 

]  Tcop  naXip 

Xo7(cui' 

45 

£0V]] 

Kara 

Col.  ii. 

4to  .  [ 

K0T€9  1 

OlOP CO!  or 

[  ety  yovp 
yue  6apaTov  KaTr][yaye9  on  eKVKXcoaap 

yWe  Kvpes  avpaya)[yrj  Troprjpevopepcop  ? 

[[j'ffii-']]  Trepie(T)(op  [/le  oopv^av  yti 

50  yoay  Kai  woSai  yu[ou  avroL  fie  Kare 
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13 

85  }xa>piav\_ 

re  /ca  .  [ 

Ta£r[ 

3.  1.  tx^p.  Cf.  1.  I,  where  the  same  spelling  may  well  have  occurred. 

4.  (j)r]mv:  sc.,  apparently,  the  Christian  interlocutor. 

5-7.  The  reference  to  Ps.  xvii.  44-5  (=  2  Kings  xxii)  seems  clear;  cf.  11.  19-20.  In 
verse  44  the  ordinary  reading  is  \a6s  tv  ovk  eyvav,  and  0  Xnor  originally  stood  in  the  papyrus, 

aXXoTpio!  apparently  being  subsequently  substituted;  cf.  1.  16.  How  the  first  half  of  1.  6 

was  written  remains  uncertain  ;  a  deletion  at  the  beginning  is  likely. 

15.  tvs  seems  inevitable ;  perhaps  something  has  dropped  out. 

16-17.  Xajovr  may  have  been  originally  written ;  cf.  11.  5-6. 

I9“2I.  Cf.  Ps.  xvii.  45~^  dXXdrptoi  i\j/evtTavT6  poi,  uioi  dXXdrpiot  €Tra\aiii6rjaav, 
2  Kings  xxii.  4  6  has  moppujiTicrovTai  in  place  of  emiX,,  but  neither  of  these  words  suit  ffte. 

24.  Neither  the  original  nor  the  corrected  spelling  of  the  prophet’s  name  is  at  all  clear. 
In  1.  41  Htraia  was  first  written,  from  which  it  would  naturally  be  inferred  that  the  intention 

was  to  substitute  Horai'ov,  but  this  can  hardly  be  reconciled  with  the  remains  in  1.  24.  It  is 
also  uncertain  whether  4  is  the  last  letter  of  the  interlineation,  and  whether  all  or  only  some 

of  the  letters  after  i-i o-a  were  deleted.  1.  ̂  Si  ’Ho-, 
25—7  =  Is.  xxix.  13.  The  ordinary  reading  is  eyyifet  p.01  6  Xats  oSros  iv  nS  aropari  auroO, 

ml  (V  Tois  X-  avTcov  Tip.  pe,  r]  Sk  K.  avraw  ntppio  dne'xfi  ktX.  t^AQ,  however,  Omit  ev  ra  tr.  auroO 
ml  fv,  and  perhaps  the  papyrus  agreed,  eyytfft .  .  .  ouror  being  of  approximately  the  requisite 

length  for  the  lacuna  of  1.  2g.  In  1.  26  the  addition  of  avrcov  before  Tipavi  and  would 

evidently  make  the  supplement  excessive  ;  the  first  avrav  is  omitted  by  the  cursives  9r  and 

309,  but  there  is  apparently  no  authority  for  the  omission  of  the  second,  which  might  perhaps 

be  got  in  by  reading upa  for  Tipmui  pe  as  in  Clem.  Rom.  Fp.  ad  Cor.  ii.  3,  Theodoret  i.  1502. 

airmx^v  (or  mreirxr/Kev)  is  a  previously  unattested  variant. 

39.  </)'j(iivopfva  :  or  possibly  yjFit'o/ifi/n  or  yiTO;i€W, 
41.  The  cross-bar  of  the  supposed  e  extends  right  above  v,  which  is  quite  unusual, 

and  yjf  is  also  very  doubtful.  For  the  alteration  of  the  name  Ho-ai'a  cf.  1.  24,  The  deletion 

perhaps  included  i,  as  there. 

42.  ri]peis  os  rov  :  this  division  has  been  adopted  because  neither  “<ros,  pitros,  nor  oarov 
occur  in  Isaiah;  but  the  words  are  not  necessarily  part  of  a  citation. 

43.  V  of  Tt/v  corr.  from  s. 

46-69  =  Ps.  xxi.  16-23, 
47,  pe  follows  mrrjyayes  according  to  the  ordinary  text. 

48,  Kvves  TToXXoi  LXX. 

49-60.  pov  mi  noSas  most  MSS.,  but  ̂ ^“•'‘ARU  add  a  second  pov  after  iroBa. 

The  papyrus  omits  the  first  half  of  verse  18  i^rjpidprjarav  mvTa  ra  oo-tS  pov. 

gr.  Siepepia-av,  the  original  reading  in  suits  the  lacuna  better  than  the  Sieyrtpio-wTo, 
but  cannot  of  course  be  considered  certain. 

62-6.  Possibly  what  was  deleted  above  1.  52  was  a  rough  breathing.  After  eavTois  the 

ordinary  reading  is  ml  ini  row  ipaTiapov  pov  ifSaXov  KXijpov,  which  may  well  have  stood  in  the 

papyrus,  but  owing  to  heavy  deletion  and  damaged  surface  is  not  really  recognizable. 

Verse  20  begins  nv  Si,  Kvpie,  prj  paupvvjjs  rrjv  jSorjBeidv  pov,  but  there  would  not  be  room  in 

1,  64  for  Kpvvi]s  before  ̂ otjdeiav,  and  vijr  would  not  fill  the  space.  That  more  than  the  first 
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two  or  three  letters  were  deleted  is  not  certain.  A  letter  or  two  apparently  also  cancelled 

above  the  line  make  a  further  complication.  The  deletion  of  yj/iv  /lov  in  1.  55  presumably 

involves  that  of  etr  tijp  avn\>j/i  in  1.  54.  It  looks  as  if  the  reading  finally  left  was  <7v  Se  K(vpi)e 
ttt  njv  ̂oi}6.  jiov  Trpo(rx€s. 

56.  The  second  half  of  verse  21  and  the  first  of  verse  22,  sal  e/c  ;^-Etpor  nwoi  t6v  povoyevrj 

pov  craaiv  pe  e/c  aropaTos  XE'otror,  are  left  out ;  in  view  of  the  freedom  of  the  citation  the 
omission  seems  likely  to  be  due  to  other  grounds  than  the  homoeoarchon  of  xai. 

59-60.  Whether  the  quotation  extended  beyond  pov  is  doubtful.  At  any  rate  (^o[(3ov]ft£)/[ot 
cannot  be  read ;  the  letter  before  e  was  probably  r  or  y. 

2071.  Fragment  of  a  Dialogue. 

S‘3  XS‘6  cm.  Sixth  century. 

In  this  small  fragment,  which  would  otherwise  hardly  be  worth  reproducing, 

a  speaker  is  introduced  whose  name  begins  Atha — ,  of  which  Athanasius  is  the 

most  natural  completion.  This  person  might  be  taken  for  the  saint,  but  the 

name  can  also  well  be  that  of  a  speaker  in  a  dialogue  after  the  manner  of  2070  ; 

the  extant  dialogue  between  Athanasius  and  Zacchaeus  (ed.  Conybeare  in  Anec'd. 
Oxon.  1898)  is  not,  however,  the  source  of  the  fragment. 

The  text  is  written  with  brown  ink  in  rather  coarse,  sloping  uncials  of  sixth- 

century  type.  Stops  in  two  positions  occur.  XpCarov  is  contracted  in  the  usual 

way,  but  not  ai/dpcorros  ;  kA  is  abbreviated  in  1.  3.  An  angular  critical  sign  in  ink 

of  the  same  colour  as  the  text  has  been  inserted  in  the  margin  opposite  1.  ii. 

Recto.  Verso. 

] .  y  .  .  s  0  cro^[ 

]r]P  Svpa 

10  epeQvaacr  .  [ 

[plp  ? 
]iy.  0  Ada 7  SptcoraTco  .  [ 

[paaios  ? av]Taf  Xeyei- 
rov  Xv.  rj  ra(r[ 

]r]p  Tco  e[.]  .  . 
K  ...  .  Kai  (Sia[ 

]  TOLS  apBpco 

.  .  OJ  PUP  6  •  [ 

[ttoi? ]yLaaL  avro 
15  pyaa-  Kai  t[ 

?  7ro]^_i'eii(r[.  . 

[.  .  [ 

4.  ajroKpivapevos!  OT  anoKpiSeLS  nujra)  may  be  restored. 

2072.  THEOLOGICAL  FRAGMENTS 

^5 

2072.  Fragment  of  an  Apology. 

ii"6  X  4-8  Late  third  century. 

A  strip  from  the  upper  part  of  a  papyrus  leaf,  written  in  a  sloping,  somewhat 

informal  book-hand,  which  may  well  go  back  to  about  the  end  of  the  third 

century  ,*  the  lettering  on  the  verso  is  rather  larger  and  heavier  than  on  the  recto, 
but  the  formation  is  the  same.  A  rough  breathing  is  noticeable  in  1.  26,  and  the 

apostrophe  between  double  consonants  is  used.  A  stop  in  the  middle  position 

occurs  once ;  a  pause  may  also  be  denoted  by  a  space  in  1.  38.  That  the  leaf 

came  from  a  book  of  some  size  is  clear  from  the  pagination,  which  shows  that  at 

least  fifty  leaves  had  preceded  j  but  not  enough  remains  of  the  figures  to  indicate 

whether  recto  or  verso  come  uppermost.  In  the  latter  the  coming  of  Christ  the 

Saviour  is  spoken  of,  and  the  recto  apparently  commends  the  communistic 

society  of  his  followers,  who  shared  misfortunes  no  less  than  benefits.  Some 

early  Christian  apology  like  that  of  Aristides  would  be  an  appropriate  source  of 

these  passages,  and  if  the  author  was  describing  the  Christian  community  of  his 

own  day,  he  can  hardly  have  been  writing  at  a  later  period  than  the  second 

century  ;  but  his  identity  is  still  to  be  determined. 

Recto. 

]y 

]  .  01  TCOU  CdLOiV  [ 

]  .  /leraSovref  e[ 
]  irapopTes  eysi^ovTo 

5  ]axo9  Tr\  4 

]?  Kai  ̂ apievTa[f 

]  yap  rjT  Tr]6r]v\aL 

Tr}v  oirjcnv  [ 

]  aXrjdsLav  7rpo[ 10  a]8€X<pos  aw  .  [ 

aiS]€<npm‘  ra  pe[p  ayada 

Jvoi?  auTotf ]  ‘  KaL  Kana  Koiva  [ 

]Kep  Kai  ra  pep  \KaKa 

Verso. 

P[ 

]  pr])(^aviKa>  .  [ 
]r]paL  avTOP  Trp[ 20  ]op  KULTOi  pu  /3[ 

]cr€i/  a7ro!^arr[Xfflv 

ou]x  avros  Se  aX'X[a  . 

?  Is]  Xps  0  a7rora[ 

]p  TCP  lr}X  KaL  7rq[cri  ? 

25  tol]s  inarevovai  [ 

av]Tov  ro)  6(0  op ]tols  TOVTOLS  €[ 

]i/  Xpp  0  ai'T[o? ]oV  TTVpSaP  .  [ 

K]aL  Idas  OVK  ayp[ 

30 
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]T»7/iaTa  e(5e^a[f'To  '  joi'  vnyjxa  e_i[ 

Ttt]  5e  ayaOa  i'dov[Te9  ]acr  .  /3  .[...].  [ 

9.  e  of  a\r}6(iav  was  Converted  from  t. 

10,  Not  (TW  n[SeX</ja), 

'  -A-Cts  li.  44  jrfii'Tfy  8e  ot  WJtrrtwdj'Tfr  r»  auro  ihravra  Koivtif  iv.  32  nufie 
elg  ri  Tuv  VTrapx6vTav  avra  eXeyev  ̂ dlov  eluai,  ciXX’  ?jv  avrolt  miuTa  Kotvd. 

12.  Neither  X/jia-noJi/otf  nor  f/ceijmr  seems  very  likely,  with  aurotr  following;  perhaps  ev 
Kotjfoir. 

21-6.  This  passage  maybe  restored  somewhat  as  follows;  odeos  r;/rac«(rft)](rf)u(7ra|a7r[X(Bf 
.  .  .  ou]k  nurov  fie  aXX[f(  0  vtos  avrav  l(i;irou)s]  Xp^iffTo^s  0  nTTornf^ti/ietJos  rrj  k(u  yeimnevns 
crarp^p  ra  l((rpa)i;X  Kai  jra[crt  rots  eBveiri  rotly  mo-Ttvovcn  [xm  iTvmXXuxOeio-L  fii  au]rov  r« 
In  1,  23  a  tiny  .speck  on  the  left  edge  of  the  papyrus  may  be  the  extremity  of  a  stroke  of abbreviation  above  Ir. 

30.  OVK  Oyi'[oftT<  f 
31.  1.  mviypa, 

2073.  Fragment  of  a  Homily,  etc. 

4*8  X  6’6  cm.  I.ate  fourtli  century. 

This  papyrus  is  inscribed  on  both  side.s,  but  in  scripts  very  different  in 
character,  and  it  is  doubtful  whether  the  fragment  come.s  from  a  roll  or  a  leaf  of 
a  book.  On  the  recto  are  parts  of  a  few  lines  from  the  top  of  a  column,  written 
in  a  sloping  hand  not  far  removed  from  cursive,  in  which  the  word  pefifiacrixos 
(cf,  Soph.  Sal.  iv.  la)  is  noticeable.  The  verso  show.s  a  round  upright  hand  of 
literary  type,  and  contains  two  quotations  from  the  Wisdom  literature,  one  of 
them  directed  against  the  bad  woman,  which  leads  to  the  supposition  that  the 
fiagment  is  derived  from  a  homily  or  treatise  enlarging  on  dangers  from  that 
source.  The  same  citation  occurs  at  the  beginning  of  Ps.-Chry.sost.  Log-.  99,  to 
which  1008  belongs,  but  2078  cannot  be  placed  there.  A  date  towards  the  end 
of  the  fourth  century  is  suggested  by  the  scripts  on  either  side,  features  common 
to  which  are  the  brown  colour  of  the  ink  and  the  use  of  the  rough  breathing ;  for 
some  other  signs  which  occur  cf.  11.  3--3,  nn. 

Recto. 

]  /it?  Tty  rroy  o(f)  .  [ 

]  .  .  .  Xo/  pilx^acriio[ 

]aToy^  Kai  ovk^  eanu  aii\ 

]  .  ov  Xeycoi'  rjSouri  Kat  [ 

2073.  THEOLOGICAL  FRAGMENTS 
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5  ^ty  Tao-[ 
]SoKLau  .  [ 

]_£  OVK  e7r£[ 

]yro  ̂ tXe[ 

Verso. 

]•  ■  R<^[ 

10  ]«(e(Sa[ 

....  ci)r]  ov  [lovov  ̂   tjSvvaro  avv^Krpi'^ai 

auTOvy]  aXXa  Kai  ̂   o\j/ei!  ex[^o/37ycracra  AoXc 

crai  crv]voiKr]arai  XeovTi  Kai  [SpuKovTi  svSo 

Kr]<xa>  ij]  evoiKrjo-ai  pera  yvva[iKOi  TTOvppas 

15  ....  0]  dy  SLKaL[os  Kai  tcr]xup[oy  . . 

.  .  .  .]  Kad  eKa[(rT 

.  .  .  .]  ecoy  OV  or[ 
- ]Spos  6  X  •  [ 

1.  A  narrow  letter  may  be  lost  between  v  (which  can  also  be  e.  g.  t  or  p)  and  0. 

2.  The  oblique  dash  after  Xot  apparently  represents  punctuation ;  in  1. 10  a  double  dash 
seems  to  have  been  used. 

3.  There  is  an  appreciable  blank  space,  presumably  indicating  a  pause,  after  arog.  The 
dashes  below  the  line  after  the  t  and  also  after  the  <  of  ou/c  were  probably  intended  to  show 

the  end  of  words,  as  elsewhere  (e.  g.  1786),  though  they  were  hardly  wanted  here. 

4.  rjbovp  Kai  [. .  .  is  not  a  citation  from  the  O.  T. 
9-10.  These  two  lines  have  less  space  below  them  than  those  following,  and  this 

compression,  and  the  fact  that  the  recto  is  clearly  the  top  of  a  page,  suggests  that  they 
were  inserted  after  1,  1 1  was  written.  There  are  thin  horizontal  strokes  both  above  and 
below  sfio. 

11-12  =  Soph.  Sal.  xi.  19. 

13-14  =  Soph.  Sir.  XXV.  16. 
15.  Cf.  2  Macc.  i.  24  6  6t6g  .  .  .  iVxupfif  jcal  Sikmor. 

C 
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2074,  Apostrophe  to  Wisdom  (?). 

FoL  I  I4-5XII-8  cm.  Fifth  century. 

iThe  nature  of  the  work  from  which  the  following  text  is  derived  is  not  very 
clear.  It  is  contained  on  parts  of  two  papyrus  leaves,  of  which  one,  though  in 
a  poor  state  of  preservation,  is  not  far  from  being  complete ;  the  second  is  only 
represented  by  a  small  fragment,  which  is  lighter  in  colour  than  the  other,  and 
therefore  likely  to  have  belonged  to  a  different  sheet.  Which  leaf  preceded  is 
■dnknown ;  that  the  two  are  more  or  less  closely  related  is  evident  from  the 
similarity  in  form  of  Fol,  a  verso  to  Fol.  i.  These  have  a  series  of  sentences 

beginning  ‘  Thou  art  ’,  frequently  followed  by  the  feminine  article  and  a  past 
participle;  the  several  sentences  are  generally,  but  not  always,  separated  by 
double  dots.  The  style  recalls  that  of  the  latter  part  of  1380,  an  elaborate 
apostrophe  to  Isis;  and  this  analogy  and  the  phraseology  of  11.  13-14  at  first 

sight  suggested  that  2073  might  be  an  address  to  the  Virgin  Mary.  '  Mr.  Bright- man,  however,  to  whom  I  am  indebted  for  some  comments,  is  probably  right  in 
thinking  that  it  is  an  apostrophe  not  to  any  Person  but  to  Wisdom,  perhaps  form¬ 
ing  part  of  a  rhetorical  sermon ;  cf.  1.  1, 11.  5-7,  n.,  and  e.  g,  the  homily  of  St.  John 
of  Damascus  on  the  Annunciation  (Hojn.  5,  Migne,  xcvi.  647  sqq.),  which  consists 
almost  entirely  of  a  series  of  sentences  beginning  xaipe  or 

Line  a  of  Fol.  2  verso  is  followed  by  a  blank  space,  which  may  mark  the 
commencement  of  a  new  subject  or  section.  There  is  nothing  to  show  which 
side  of  this  fragment  came  uppermost ;  though  the  recto,  which  is  disfigured  by 
ink  stains,  is  not  certainly  in  the  same  style  as  the  rest,  it  may  have  been  so ;  at 
any  rate  the  double  dot  is  used  apparently  in  L48  and  perhaps  also  in  1. 30  (cf.  n.). 
With  regard  to  the  precedence  of  recto  or  verso  of  Fol.  i,  the  left  edge  of  the 
recto  is  fairly  straight,  whereas  the  right  is  torn  irregularly,  a  circumstance  which 
is  somewhat  in  favour  of  supposing  that  the  left  was  the  outer  edge,  in  which 
case  the  verso  of  this  particular  leaf  lay  uppermost  in  the  quire.  The  medium¬ 
sized  upright  hand  is  well  formed  but  rather  heavy,  and  is  not  likely  to  be 
earlier  than  the  fifth  century;  co  has  a  slightly  projecting  central  stroke,  a  form 
found  also  in  the  Codex  Sinaiticus  and  P.  Ryl.  28.  The  brown-coloured  Ink 
is  typical  of  the  period. 

Fol.  I  recto. 

. . 

^lay  rtjy  [ . ]«,/ 

....  aX  ....  cr  ^jfiTa 

<ro 
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T7]v  irapQivov  ,  [.  .  .]tos  Tr}v 

5  rov  Trp?  evvoiay  [:  crju  ei  to  OLirav 

yaarpa  Kai  avT  opoia 

eis  Tov  TTps  [:  av  e]i  to  SiaSajpa 

Tov  00)70?  [0  a'v]uS€crpo5  rm 

(pa)(rTi]pa{y  .  .  .  ,]un  ..  a  ..  . 

10  ttXovtov  [ . .]pov€ia  ;  crv  H 

[v  -M’  •  •j.K*  ■]  •  ■'jr  .  ,  .  o-a  Kai  rrju 
^ovX7}a-Lu  TOV  vps  TeXetcocrai  irpo 

^XQovcra  [;]  av  t<o  awpaTi  avrov 

irepipXrjpa  yepopevrji :  av  ec 

15  V  TiXeicoaaaa  avrov  to  airovSaa 

pa  Svvapei  tt]  at)  :  av  ei  rj  ayec 

)(y€vaaa(t  ra  /3a6ij  tcai  avarqaa 

aa  ra  v^rj  av  ei  rj  ra  airoKpocpa  tov 

aKOTOVS  ei<:[KaXv\lf]aaa  Kai  dpav 
20  aaaa  avrov  [tt}v  e^ovat]ay  ryy 

8vvapiv  .  [ 

Fol.  I  verso. 

[ . ]  .  .  ovs  Kai  [ 

•  [ . ]  ra  apvvTT] 
pei[a . •  [•]?■?.'?  ff 

25  TOV  6[.  ,  ,  .  .  TOV  ra  peXrj  rov 

$ava[T0V  Tr]aiS7]aaaa  ey  v\[fei 

.  .  .  . ]  •  ̂ ?  (pay[6]pa  Si^a 

aa  Kai  .  o[.  .  ,  .  a]iTOKpv\lfaaa 

av  H  Tf  TOV  [ . ]oi/  l3a6ov  ir  .  . 

30  .  ,  dcoaa  x[ . ]  .  ap^eiv  av 

TOV  Brjpa  .  [ . jyXw  na  .  . 

ravTTjv  . ]  .  . 

irav  irpos  to  e^aXeicpeadai 

I 
ra  aeufi  av  a  rj  tt]  <r[7;]  Svvapi 

35  Kai  tov  aKOTOVS  Swaarevaa 

C  3 
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<ra  Kai  to  /Sa^o?  avrov  Krjpv^a 

era  €v  T(o  avTOV  tottco  :  av  et  t]  i) 

'iroSr]aa[(r]a  top  Oavarov  Kai 
Ttjv  ̂ arjv  XVRii^] 

40  8ey  yei[pe . ]^V'^V 

[ . ]r)  ovaa  bk 

Fol.  a  recto. Fol.  a  verso. 

•  [•  .]  bkkX[ 

[.  .  .  rjeAeioi'  [ 

4S  [.  .  .  .]pap  (TK  . 

e^aXeirfrau  (r[ 

e^ovXr]6rja[ 

.  yopfia-[ 

[ . (TV  St  T]  Ka]TaTnova[a  To]y 

SS  [Raparop  kul  to]  KBPrpop  av 

[tov  PlKTjcraa-a  ?]  :  erv  ei  rj  rco 

[ . ]e£cr«  Kai  ra  wap 

[ra . .  .]rov  waproy 

i . ]  Kajal  .  .]ra[ 

4,  jn-os  is  possible  but  not  ■n](>os. 

elTiilgence  and  the  very  likeness  (?)  of  the  Father  j  thou  art  the 
bond  of  the  luminaries  .  .  . ;  it  was  thou  who  ,  ,  .  and  earnest  forth  to 

lulhl  the  Fathers  will;  it  was  thou  who  becamest  hi.s  corporeal  covering;  it  was  thou  who 
didst  fulfil  his  purpose  by  thy  might;  it  was  thou  who  didst  search  out  the  depths  and assemble  the  heights ;  it  was  thou  who  didst  reveal  the  secrets  of  darkness  and  break  its 
poiver  and  its  might.' 

>  /!  y»P  ̂ <rn  (sc.  (rncj)tn)  t/lcordr  dtSlnv  ,  .  .  ;^a^  eUav  rile 
uyaOoTriTos  nwroO  (sc.  tov  Peov),  The  word  dnavyacr/ia  is  used  of  Christ  in  Heb,  i.  3  OTdijy,  riif 
edftjs  khI  xnpaKTfip  rrjs  viroo-Tacreas  airov.  opmeo  «ts  is  apparently  for  opoiaxns  i  the  last  letter  is incomplete,  but  that  ety  not  e«,  was  written  seems  sufficiently  clear ;  cf.  (h&iv  ktX.  In  the 
passage  cited  from  Soph.  Sal.  Perhaps  avrj]  [>/  Trapjo^otcufnff  may  be  restored. 

8.  o  of  rou  has  been  corrected,  perhaps  from  «.  There  is  insufficient  apace  for  mi  in 
the  lacuna,  but  av  o-u]i/S.  is  possible. 

13.  The  analogy  of  II.  15  and  20  suggests  that  avrou  should  be  constructed  with 
Trepip^pa  rather  than  acopan ;  the  sentiment  is  remarkable  in  either  case.  Cf.  Rev.  xii.  i 
ywtj  nepi^e^riptiy  rbpJjXwv,  P.  Brit,  Mu.S.  Lit.  23 1.  3  vlh  povoym)  nepi^elBXppnli. 

17.  Cf,  I  Cor.  ii,  10  rA  ytip  wef/^a  ircufra  ipavu^,  rh  roO  tfeoC, 

suitable'  doubtful  and  e.  g,  e/£[f/)a;'(e)iH'](icra  would  be  equally 

2074.  THEOLOGICAL  FRAGMENTS 

20,  The  lemains  at  the  end  of  the  line  are  slight  and  the  reading  adopted  Quite 

uncertain.  
o  r  h 21.  dvpapcp  was  perhaps  followed  by  *[01  or  another 

vestiges  suggest  a  letter  rather  than  a  stop. 
22.  mi  probably  ended  the  line. 

26.  1.  7r]eS;jtra(ra. 

participle,  e.  g.  p[cKrjo-aa-a ;  the 

27.  mi  is  possible  at  the  beginning  of  the  line. 

29-30.  1.  /3aPovr.  eXPaicra  for  eXdova-(i  could  well  be  read  in  1.  30,  but  the  difficulty  then 
is  to  explain  the  end  of  1.  29,  the  last  two  letters  of  which  look  most  like  «,  though  possibly 
the  former  is  o  and  the  latter  is  p.  To  suppose  that  mp  was  written  for  irpo  is  not  very 

satisfactory,  though  cf.  1.  12.  ^ 31.  ]uX(o  eio- :  or  perhaps  jw^eio-  or  ]xri^ei(r, 
36-7.  TO  PaBos  Kppv^acra :  ‘  proclaimed  its  depth  having  previously  searched  it  out  • 

cf.  11.  16-17.  
' 40.  Perhaps  ye([i/€Tai  n-orjf,  p  arp  fwi- ;  cf.  John  i.  3  avTov  iyeveTo  aide  tv. 

43'  The  appaient  mark  of  contraction  is  possibly  due  to  the  smudging  which  has 
consideiably  disfigured  the  recto  of  this  fragment ;  the  supposed  <  is  also  vsiy  doubtful. 

go.  The  stop  after  n  may  well  have  been  the  usual  colon,  of  which  the  lower  dot  has 

been  lost.  That  a-[u  followed  is  possible,  though  a  or  is  not  strongly  suggested.  - 
64“^'  t  Cor.  XV,  54"5  mr^wdSp  6  BavaTos  els  vlkos  .  .  .  nov  troVj  BavaTCj  to  Kevrpov^ 

59.  ra  probably  ended  the  line. 

II.  NEW  CLASSICAL  FRAGMENTS 

2076.  Hesiod,  Catalogue. 

Fr.  I  26-3  X  39'3  cm.  Late  second  century, 

Plate  I  (Frs.  4,  6). 

A  further  addition  is  here  made  to  the  already  considerable  remains  of  the 

ITesiodic  KardAcyos  Fwaixtlii;  which  have  recently  come  from  Egypt;  cf.  1368.  int. 

That  that  work  is  the  source  of  the  present  text  is  sufficiently  plain  from  its  own, 

evidence,  apart  from  the  not  improbable  occurrence  of  a  verse  known  from 

a  citation  (Fr.  4.  i,  n,),  and  a  partial  coincidence^  with  P.  Berlin  9777  {Berl. 
K lassikertexte,  v.  l,  p.  aa,  Rzach,  Hestodea,  ed.  3,  Fr.  135,  Evelyn  White,  Hesiod., 
p.  gi4).  The  Berlin  papyrus  is  an  upper  corner  of  a  leaf  attributed  to  the  fourth 

century  and  containing  on  one  side  (‘  recto  ’)  the  beginnings  of  twenty-five  verses,  on 

*  The  poaaiMlity  of  this  was  suggested  by  Mr.  J.  U.  Powell.  This  is  the  second  case  of  Hesiodic 
papyri  from  Oxyrhynohus  and  at  Berlin  supplementing  one  another;  cf.  Evelyn  White,  Class.  Quart. 

vii.  a  17, 
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the  other  the  ends  of  nineteen  more.  Of  the  recto  the  subject  was  easily  recog¬ 

nizable  :  it  relates  to  the  family  of  Oeneus,  and  in  particular  to  Meleager  and 

Deianira,  whose  adventures  are  briefly  related.  The  ends  of  several  of  these  lines 

are  now  recovered  in  the  fragmentary  first  column  of  the  main  fragment  of  2076, 

necessitating  certain  modifications  in  the  reconstruction  adopted  by  Wilamowitz- 

Moellendorff  in  the  editio princeps  and  by  subsequent  editors.  Col.  ii,  fortunately, 

is  in  a  good  state  of  preservation.  In  the  upper  portion  (II.  the  apotheosis 

of  Heracles,  after  his  death  owing  to  the  unwitting  action  of  Deianira,  and  his 

reconciliation  with  Hera  are  described,  but  this  passage,  which  has  resemblances 

to  Homer,  H,  xv,  and  Flesiod,  Tfieog,  950  sqq.,  was  apparently  regarded  as 

spurious,  for  the  lines  are  each  marked  with  an  obelus.  Deianira  is  followed 

(1.  34)  by  Hypermestra,  wife  of  Cedes  and  mother  of  Amphiaraus,  Iphianira,  and 

Endeus,  the  last  of  whom  is  not  otherwise  recorded.  By  this  combination  with 

the  recto  of  P.  Berlin  9777  a  more  or  less  consecutive  piece  of  forty  lines  i.s  satis¬ 

factorily  obtained.  The  relative  position  of  the  verso  of  the  Berlin  leaf,  the 
subject  of  which  is  quite  uncertain,  remains  a  matter  of  doubt.  There  is  no 

coincidence  with  the  second  column  of  PT.  i  of  2076 ;  the  leaf  may  have  been 
tall  enough  to  include  on  the  recto  sixteen  further  verses  or  more,  but  it  i.s  just 
as  likely  as  not  that  the  verso  preceded.  Of  the  minor  fragments  of  2076  one 
(Fr.  a)  is  concerned  with  Aetolian  genealogy,  another  probably  with  Timandra, 
daughter  of  Tyndareus  (Fr.  4). 

This  manuscript  was  an  unusually  sumptuous  one,  written  in  large  calli¬ 
graphic  uncials  and  having  deep  margins  above  and  below  the  columns.  The 

letters  rival  in  size  tho.se  of  P.  7’ebt.  365,  but  in  formation  approximate  to  the 
so-called  biblical  type,  of  which  other  early  examples  are  66:1  and  P.  Ryl.  16  j 
like  those  specimens,  2076  is  probably  to  be  dated  towards  the  end  of  the  second 
century,  Marks  of  elision  have  been  in.serted  with  some  frequency,  and  there  is 
a  circumflex  accent  in  Fr,  i.  3;  these,  like  the  occasional  paragraph!  and  the 
critical  signs  in  Fr.  1.  ii,  are  probably  secondary.  No  stops  occur, 

Fr.  1.  Col.  i. 

[apSpm  rjpcccop  o7ro|r  ] 
[aXX  VTT  AiroXXmws  xe|p(rjii/  ]  , 

[pappapepos  Kov\pr]tn  yvpaiKi  Se  7rei0er]o  /ceSptjt 

[tovs  S  aXXovs'  Oip\rji  reKfp  Uopdaopos  vim] 

5  [<^rjp€a  $  Lir7roSa\pop  nept(f)aPTa  re  KapT€podv]pop 
[Toiea  re  KXvp^pop  j  r  -4yeX€<»)i/  r  ttTaX]ap[Top  Ap]rjL 
[ropyrjp  T  i^v\KopQp  Kai  em^popa  Af}]i[oiP€ip]ap 
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[rj  rex  viroSp-t^Beicra  |  (Sirji  HpaKX7]eL]r]i  [  ] 

[TXXov  Kai  rXrjvop  /ejat  Kryja'iinrop]  kul  OpeirfjP 
10  [roi/y  Tc/ce  Kai  Seiv^op  TTOcrec]  peyadvpcoi 

[oTTTTOTe  ̂ appaKo]p  ovXop  epicrTaJ^acra  ̂ itcopi 

[XcoTTO?  (?)  KTj^pa  peXaipap  7rpov7repj\[rep  apaKTi 

']6m 

[^1  ]o  Trapea-TT] 

^5  [ 

]ro  ̂ f]ppa 

Fr.  I,  Col.  ii. 

—  pvp  S  TjSr]  6eos  ecTTL  KaKcop  8  f^rjXvde  rraPTcop  [ 

—  8  €p6a  nep  aXXoi  OXvpma  8oopaT  6xoj'[rer 
—  aOaparos  Kai  ayrjpoi  exwv  KaXX[i<r](pvpop 

— ■irai8a  Aios  peyaXoio  kUl  Hprjs 

20  — TOP  Trpip  pep  p’  r]xOr]p£  6ea  XevKcoXepos  Hp[r] 

—  ex  re  Bemp  paKapm  [ex]  re  BprjTcup  apdpca[7rQip 

—  PVP  8  tjSr)  trtipLXrjKe  riei  Se  pip  e^oxop  aXX[coj' 

—  a§a[paT]cop  p^ra  y  avrop  epiaOepea  K[po]p[i]a}p[a 

5[eia  8  T\w^ppr)(TTpr^  Xam  ayov  Ap^iapijop 

25  y6[£]»/ar’  OiKXrjos  QaXepop  Xexos  eiaapa^acra 

Apyei  ep  nrno^orm  noXmp  •qyqTopa  Xaoap 

oy  y'  aya^oy  piP  erjp  aperrji  ayaBos  Se  paxeaBlai 

€[tr]^Xoy  8  ep  TTpa-mSea-cn  ipiXos  8  r]p  aBaparoKTi 

yeiparo  S’  I^iapeipap  enrjpaTOP  eiSos  exovaa[p 

go  EpSrjOP  re  apuKr'  apSpcop  rjvp  re  peyap  re 

Fr.  a. 

JiTijp  B’  eX£XO^[Xe0a/3oj/  re 
II]opBawp  [ 

]  .  eyeipa[ro 

AX]KaBpop  .  [ 

5  ]  IirTToSalpa- jraroy  Se  nvX[r]P-  ? 
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]/d’  Oiveos  [  ^yvrj 
,  .  ,  .  Kar\a  SaKpv  ̂ €o[vcra 

KaT]a  Ko[\]Tro[v 

Fr.  4.  Plate  I. 

Fr.  5. 

Fr.  6.  Plate 

TiiJ.avS[priv  E)(snos  ? ]••[ 
]  a/ij3aro[ os  TracTTjs  TeyJeJjs  ? ]  adavarpl 

]o\mv  [ 

a(j)vetos  rjv  [ 
ap]Ti&€o[ 

Tj  01  Aao8oKo[p 

Jo-ii/e  .  [ 

.  .  . 

5  [yjemajd]’  vTroSii[r]$eia-a 
6  ]  •  my[ 

[ . W[ 

]  • 

Fr.  8. 

jurpterj 
• 

p>.  7. 

]Aa5[ 

]^acr[ 

. 

]  . 

. 
]•[ 

2-30.  ‘But  he  was  slain  by  the  hands  of  Apollo  while  he  fought  for  the  Ciiretes, 
hearkening  to  his  dear  wife.  These  others  too  she  (sc.  Altliaea)  bare  to  Oeneiis  son  of 

Porthaon  :  Pheres,  tamer  of  horses,  and  stout-hearted  Periphas,  and  'I'oxeus  and  Clyinenus 
and  Ageleos,  rivalling  Ares,  and  well-tressed  Gorge  and  wise  Deianira,  who  was  wedded  to 
mighty  I-Ieracles  and  bare  him  Hyllus  and  Glenns  and  Ctesippus  and  Onite.s.  These  she 
bare,  and  she  did  a  fearful  thing  to  her  mighty-hearted  husband,  when  she  sprinkled 
a  deadly  drug  on  a  tunic  and  sent  to  her  lord  a  robe  that  held  black  doom,  . .  ,  But  now 
he  is  a  god  and  has  escaped  all  ill,  and  he  lives  with  the  other  dwellers  in  the  halls  of 

Olympus,  immortal  and  ageless,  with  fair-ankled  Plebe  for  his  spouse,  daughter  of  mighty 
Zeus  and  gold-shod  Hera.  And  aforetime  the  white-armed  goddess  Plera  hated  him  most 
of  the  blessed  gods  and  of  mortal  men,  but  now  she  loves  and  honours  him  above  all  the 

immortals,  next  only  to  the  almighty  son  of  Cronus.  And  noble  liypermestra  went  up 
into  the  fruitful  bed  of  Oecles,  and  bare  in  horse-rearing  Argos  princely  Amphiareus,  leader 
of  much  people,  who  was  excellent  in  valour  and  in  battle  and  rich  in  wisdom  and  dear  to 
the  immortals  j  she  bare  also  Iphianira  of  lovely  form,  and  Endeus,  lord  of  men,  broad 
and  tall .  . 

2.  A  smudged  ink  mark  at  the  end  of  this  line  is  not  easy  to  interpret ;  it  is  not  easily 

reconcileable  with  e&andaOri,  which  was  restored  by  W(ilamowitz)-M(oellendorfr)  in  P.  Berlin, 
unless  perhaps  an  iota  adscript  was  mistakenly  written  and  afterwards  cancelled. 

3.  The  vestige  before  is  very  slight  and  would  be  consistent  also  with  e.  g.  i, 
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if  there  were  a  suitable  dactylic  synonym  for  ywaiKl :  ov^vyi  is  not  a  likely  word,  le  cannot 

be  read. 
6“®*  Berlin  these  lines  were  restored  ^rjpia  ff  ' Kyi\aov  r  e^o^ov  nXXmw] 

To^ea  re  K\vp.ev6u  [te  xa'i  dvriBeov  llepicjiavTa  by  W— M,  to  whom  it  seemed  certain  that  the names  were  given  in  the  same  sequence  as  in  Antoninus  Liberalis  2,  But  it  is  now  seen 
that  though  some  such  epithet  as  n^pLpoBxjjpov  may  easily  be  substituted  for  e^oxou  aXKatv, 
1.  6  did  not  end  with  HepielMura,  and  that  name  can  only  be  got  into  the  line  by  a  displacement 

of  re  such  as  lerov  n.epi(p']^av[Ta  r  Ap'\i]t.  I  have  preferred  to  transpose  the  names  and  adopt the  spelling  AyeXews  which  is  that  of  Antoninus  and  occurs  in  Homer,  x  ̂ 31,  24'^,  though 

Ayt'Xaos  is  found  in  e  257,  A  302.  With  regard  to  the  papyrus  readings,  the  p.  of  ]moi/  is represented  only  by  a  small  trace  at  the  bottom  of  the  line  consistent  with  many  other 
letters,  and  the  same  is  to  be  said  of  v  of  <jr«X]av[rov  in  1.  6 ;  more  remains  of  the  preceding 
a,  which  is  read  with  some  probability.  At  the  end  of  this  line  there  is  no  sign  of  a  diaeresis 
over  the  final  t,  but  the  surface  of  the  papyrus  is  somewhat  damaged. 

8.  HpaKX)/fi]i)i :  vestiges  from  the  bottoms  of  letters  only. 

9.  Opeirijy.  the  V,  though  broken,  is  very  suitable,  and  S  is  plainly  excluded;  the 
spelling  thus  coincides  in  all  probability  with  that  in  Apollodorus  ii.  7.  8.  In  P.  Berlin 

'odirris,  a  form  attested  by  Diod.  iv.  37,  was  adopted  by  W-M  on  the  strength  of  its 
supposed  occurrence  also  on  the  verso ;  but  it  now  appears  very  unlikely  that  after  turning 

to  other  subjects  the  poet  went  back  to  the  sons  of  Heracles,  and  consequently  ]  ’A({)po8iTqs 

is  to  be  preferred  to  aijrap  ‘oSiVi^r  in  I.  7  there  ;  what  stood  in  1.  13  is  quite  uncertain — 

possibly  dpyvpobipea, 1 1 .  evio-Ta]^acra  :  the  doubtful  |  may  be  tr. 

12.  X«o[.  .Jr  K»;[  P.  Berk,  X5[  5To]r  Kr][  W-M,  peXmvav  exov  Evelyn  White,  comparing 

Plesiod,  Scul.  132  [Classtcal  Quarterly,  vii.  218).  In  the  absence  of  another  example  of  ̂  
in  the  papyrus  is  suitable  enough ;  ]pei/  is  an  alternative. 

15.  In  view  of  Homer,  1/431  it  seems  legitimate  to  suppose  8epp.a  to  have  been  used 
here  of  the  skin  of  Heracles  which  was  destroyed  by  the  poisoned  tunic ;  but  ]r  o8[v]ppa  is 

also  possible. 
17— 1 9-  Gf.  Plesiod,  Theog,  96°~6  6’  .  .  .  tr  'Hpa»cXpor  .  .  .  rralSa  Atir  peyakolo  kuI 

"Hppr  xp^o-oueStAov  alboiijv  dir  Bkoitiv  iv  Ov\vpnep  VL(j>6eVTi,  oXjSior,  or  .  .  .  vaiei  drrrjpavTos  koX  dyrjpaos, 

Plomer,  X  602—4  avrds  Si  per  dBavurolcri  Beoto'i  repirerai  iv  daXips  Kai  e;^cncaXXiV4vpo»'‘‘H^>;i/  irdiSa 
Atdr,  mtX,  ayppos  is  a  novel  form. 

20-2.  Cf.  Plomer,  IT.  xv,  4—8  6s  uplv  piv  mrti  yaluv  .  ,  ,  vvv  S'  pSp  Kara  itaXbv  eSor  vi^devros 
’OXvprrov  vatei  repirdpevos  Koi  KaXXicrep.  "tllSpu. 

25.  Cf.  Hesiod,  T/ieog,  939  Uphv  Xixos  (laava^aa-a. 

28.  f/ji'Xor  .  ,  .  dBavdroKn  :  cf.  Homer,  0  244—5  ̂ '■“oo'o'doo  'Ap^idpaov  So  mp'i  Ktjpi  cjiiXeL  Zexisr 

alyloxos  Ka\  ’AiruXXaiv. 29,  elSos  inripaTov,  Hesiod,  (9/i.  63. 

Pr.  2.  The  identification  of  the  names  in  this  fragment  is  due  to  Mr.  J.  U.  Powell. 

Cf.  Apollod.  i.  7.  1°  Uopddovos  Si  ml  ’Evpvrps  (rpr)  ‘IviroSdpavros  iyevovro  irmSes  Olvevs, ‘'Aypios, 
’AXedBoos,  ktX,  In  1.  4  the  papyrus  seems  at  first  sight  to  present  JeaBBov,  but  this  suggests 

nothing,  and  possibly  the  second  B  is  reaily  o,  the  appearance  of  remains  of  a  cross-bar 
being  due  to  the  ink  having  run  slightly.  A  very  slight  vestige  at  the  end  of  the  line  is 

consistent  with  rje.  In  1.  6  UvXpvrj  or  -o<or  in  some  form  is  suggested  by  the  context. 

Pr.  3.  5*  Perhaps  e.  g.  [&  y'  oilr'  dBnvdrav  oBr  dv6pd)\Tra>v  dXfyeo-/([eo. 

Pr.  4.  I.  The  identification  of  this  line  with  Plesiod,  Fr.  90  Rzach  Tip.  “Exepos  BaXeptiv 

TTotijo-nr’  &Koinv  is  commended  by  the  suitability  of  the  next  verse  with  the  restoration  Teyje^r 
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(sc.  e,  g.  jSncriXeve'),  which  city  was  the  head-quarters  of  Echemus.  The  difficulty  is  tlie 
occurrence  of  Aao6oicr{i/  in  1.  4.  Apollo  and  Phthia  had  n  son  of  that  name  according  to 

Apollodorus,  i.  7.  6,  and  there  is  also  the  better  known  Argonaut,  son  of  Bias  and  Pero 

(Apollod,  iii.  6.  4,  Apoll.  Rhod.  i.  119),  but  no  connexion  is  traceable  between  either  of 

these  and  Timandra.  Since  therefore  the  reading  in  1.  i  is  practically  assured,  it  seems 

simplest  to  suppose  this  Laodocus  to  be  an  otherwise  unrecorded  son  of  Echemus  and 
Timandra;  cf.  the  unknown  son  of  Oecles  and  Plypermestra  in  Fr.  i.  30. 

3,  1.  a(j}veos. 

2076.  Sappho,  Book  ii. 

8'6X4‘icm.  Second  century.  Plate  I. 

This  small  fragment  contains  the  ends  and  beginnings  of  lines  of  two 

columns,  the  second  being  the  conclusion  of  the  poem  on  Hector  and  Andro¬ 

mache  which  was  partially  recovered  in  1232.  The  text  of  this  second  column 

has  already  been  printed  in  an  appendix  to  Lobel’s  edition  of  the  Fragments  of 

Sappho,  pp.  77-8.  Besides  filling  the  initial  lacunae  of  1232.  i.  iii.  T-a,  it  add
s 

the  beginnings  of  the  preceding  six  verses.  Moreover,  a  very  satisfactory  com¬ 

bination  can  now  be  made  between  the  la.st  four  verses  of  I'r.'  o,  of  that  papyrus 

and  the  first  four  of  the  new  one,  thus  confirming  the  position  of  l^'r.  a  at  the 
bottom  of  Col.  H  of  1282.  Fr,  i,  and  proving  that  only  two  lines  are  lost  at  the 

top  of  Col.  iii,  Plow  many  verses,  if  any,  intervened  between  1.  30  of  Col.  ii  and 

1,  I  of  Fr,  a  is  still  unknown.  2076.  Col.  i  consists  of  remains  of  scholia  (this  is 

the  first  papyrus  of  Sappho  to  show  frequent  explanatory  annotations),  between 

which  and  Col.  i  of  1232  there  is  no  evident  relation ;  but  the  hand  of  2076  is 

small,  11.  13-34  occupying  only  4*3  era.,  so  that  there  would  be  plenty  of  room 

between  i.  xa  and  ii.  i  (13)  for  the  twenty-one  lines  of  1232.  P'r.  1.  i,  the  first  two 
lines  of  Fr.  a,  and  several  intervening  verses. 

Below  Col.  ii  is  written  the  title  SaTi('/>o[0?  /xeAcovJ  p,  ‘  The  second  book  of  the 

poems  of  Sappho'.  The  Andromache  poem  in  1232  was  also  followed  by  a  title 

(without  the  number  of  the  book),  in  which  was  thought  to  be  a  more 

probable  reading  than  But  in  con.sideration  of  the  present  definite 

evidence  that  this  poem  was  the  last  of  the  book,  it  now  .seem.s  likely  that  ixeK&[v  /3 

is  after  all  correct  no  less  in  1282  than  in  2076.  At  any  rate,  the  suggestion  that 

in  the  former  papyrus  a  piece  in  different  metre  preceded  the  Marriage  of 

Andromache^  and  that  the  roll  contained  a  selection  of  Sappho's  work.s  (1232, 
iii.  8,  n.),  is  now  to  be  withdrawn.  Whether  what  was  alternatively  suggested 

(Part  XIII,  p.  45)  as  an  explanation  of  the  short  first  column  in  1232,  namely, 

that  the  title  of  the  book  originally  stood  there,  the  Marriage  of  Andromache 

being  an  addendum,  is  right,  remains  uncertain.  That  piece  belongs  to  the 
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'abnormal'  poems  of  Sappho  (cf.  Lobel,  op.  cit.,  p.  xxv  sqq.)  and  perhaps  was 
not  included  in  all  copies  of  the  second  book.  Possibly,  as  conjectured  by 

Wilamowitz,  who  regards  the  poem  as  spurious  (TV.  Jahrb.  f  kl.  Alt.  xxxiii 

(1914),  p.  330),  the  vacant  space  was  partially  occupied  by  a  grammarian’s  note 
concerning  its  doubtful  authenticity. 

The  rather  small  upright  hand  is  not  far  removed  from  cursive ;  a  form  of 

tr  in  which  the  two  strokes  composing  the  letter  overlap  to  a  considerable  extent 
in  the  middle  occurs  in  1.  17,  The  cursive  annotations  may  well  have  been 

written  by  the  same  hand,  and  there  is  no  reason  to  suppose  that  the  occasional 

accents,  marks  of  quantity,  &c.,  are  not  also  original.  Stops  in  the  middle 

position  appear  in  11.  19-30.  The  manuscript  may  be  referred  with  probability 
to  the  first  half  of  the  second  centur3^ 

\ 
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Col.  i. 
■  Plate  I.  Col.  ii. 

] 
oppiarail 1 

]  .  la 

avXoa-Sa8v[.]iXr]  .  [ 

2 

1  ■ 

15  xai\|r[.]f/jo[.  .]jOoraX[ 
3 

]ei\e 

]
 
 

‘ 

] 

] 

]•
 

]  .  \epa  a\d 

a€i5oi'/agXocrayy[ 

d)(0Q6ea7r€(ytay  6X[ 

TraPTciiSricrKaT68o[ 

Kparripscr^iaXaLT-ol 

5 
20  fivppa-KaiKaaia-Xi^'^ 6 

JiraTTjpaTa 
yvpaLKf(TSoXoXv(o\^ 

] irapr^crSapSpmiTli 

] 

^  irdopopKaXiovTea^ 
S  vfiprjpS€KTOpaKa[ 7 ]r  aicrmpoi 

8 

]  piau 

1 

9 

']pai'vp 

23  c  <raiT(po[ 

10 

iTiOi/ 

1  i  [ 
] 

1 
'.  [ . ]  ■  a/)e(/i(Xf(S 

II 

]oi'i!5i 
12 

]  •  “ 
] 

3,  Ol'  ]etr«. 4.  All  that  is  visible  is  part  of  a  horizontal  stroke,  which  might  belong  e.  g.  to  a  y,  c,  tr, 

or  r.  Possibly  the  letter  belonged  to  the  text,  not  to  an  adscript  (cf.  1.  '7,  n,);  at  any  rate 
this  line  is  not  to  be  connected  with  11.  5-6, 

g-6.  The  first  X  (?)  is  preceded  by  a  vestige  high  in  the  line,  which  does  not  well  suit 

&]oK,  (r(j)]a\  or  e]\X;  nepjnspa  would  be  still  less  satisfactory.  If  il}irar!]p.aTa  is  right,  the  pre¬ 
ceding  word  may  be  dXtT(i}pio),  but  some  trace  of  the  initial «  might  be  expected,  and  perhaps 
]  TruTtjitaTa  should  be  read. 

7.  The  doubtful  t  is  rather  larger  than  the  rest  of  the  note,  and  possibly  it  is  a  v  and 
the  last  letter  of  a  line  of  the  text;  cf.  n.  on  1.  4. 

9-10.  TTiihawp^iov  was  perhaps  a  gloss  on  8vpup6u ;  cf.  Hesych.  dupMpdr  6  irapdiwpclm 
and  Sappho,  Fr.  g8  (Lobel,  p.  48). 

II.  w,  if  that  is  the  right  reading,  could  represent  W  or  Mp.  The  coronis  in  Col.  ii 
is  carried  down  to  the  level  of  this  line  and  a  rounded  mark  on  the  right  side  of  it  might  be 
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Col.  i. 
Col.  ii,  with  1232.  Fr.  3  and  Fr.  i,  Col,  iii. 

1 

]  .  la 

]  .  01  S(k) 

] 

] 

] 

]. 

]  .  \epa  a\tT(  ) 

?  d^nar^ /xara 

] 
] 

]t(  )  ttis  irapoi- 

]  plav, 

] 
■na\p&vvp- 

]  fpov. 

] 

] 

^ov  )  5i- 

3  •  “ 

] 

[  c]KeXoi  6ioi[9 

[  ]  dypov  doX[X 
13  opfiarai  [v  —  u  u  — e?  *-rXio[i/ 

ailiXo?  S’  d8v[iji\i\rjs  [KiOdpa  ?]  r  6ve- 

liLyvv\To 
15  Kal  •\^[6]^o[j  K]poTdX[a)v,  ?X<ye]cBS  S'  dpa 

7rdp[6epoi 
deiSop  fieXos  dyv\oV)  ixaji/e  S’  gy  aW\(pa dyco  Bicnrtma  y6X[ 

irdvTa  S’  fjs  xdr  oSo[if 

Kpdrrjpfs  (piaXai  t  d[.  .  .]ug5g[.  .]  .  .  eaK[.] .  [ 

20  pSppa  Kal  Kacria  XfjS[ai'd?  t  6ve{xei)(pvTO, 

yvvaLKss  S’  6X6XucrSo[v  Scrai  TTpoyeviarepaL, 

irdvres  S’  dvSpes  en[qpaTOV  ia'j(ov  opdiov 

Hdov’  oPKaXeopTes  [eKd/SoXoy  eSXvpav, 

jjpLV-qv  8’  "EKTopa  KA[vSpopd^ap  Oeoet- KeXoii. 

25  ^aTr(f)o[v9  peXav 

n 

.  [ . .]  ydp  k(piK€t  5u[ 

taken  for  a  suspended  S  to  be  connected  with  8j,  i.  e.  8i8( ) ;  but  there  is  a  rather  similar 

mark,  which  is  certainly  no  letter,  on  the  left  side  of  the  top  of  the  coronis. 
12.  The  column  may  have  ended  at  this  point,  but  the  bottom  edge  of  the  papyrus  is 

uneven  and  quite  consistent  with  further  prolongation. 

17,  The  slight  remains  of  the  last  letter  best  suit  X,  p,  or  x-  To  restore  y€X[atrov  is  not 

legitimate,  even  in  an  ‘  abnormal  ’  poem  (cf.  Lobel,  p.  xli) ;  perhaps  yfX[oj. 

19.  Besides  the  dot  opposite  the  middle  of  t  there  is  another  on  the  edge  pf  a  hole 

some  way  above,  which  was  perhaps  unintentional,  unless  it  be  the  top  of  a  sign  of  elision  j but  it  is  rather  high  for  this. 

20.  Lobel’s  restoration  oi  pippa  is  confirmed.  At  the  end  of  this  verse  his  aveptixwTo 

is  probably  the  right  reading,  though  the  difference  in  spelling  shown  by  1.  14  is  curious. 
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21.  oXoXutrSofi' :  e]XfXucr6[o]v  with  v.  1,  -Sn[>/]  1232.  iii.  3. 

'  23.  irmv:  SO  1232.  iii.  5.  The  spelling  is  best  left  unaltered.  Above  the  1/  there  is 
a  hole  in  which  a  mark  of  elision  may  be  lost. 

27.  To  what  this  line,  which  is  on  a  level  with  1.  ix,  refers  is  obscure. 

2077.  Sophocles,  Nauplws'i 

Fr.  2  i3"i  X  9'9  cm.  Late  second  or  early third  century. 

This  was  a  handsome  manuscript,  written  in  a  rather  large  calligraphic  script 

of  the  oval  sloping  type  common  in  the  latter  part  of  the  second  and  in  the  third 

century ;  the  present  is  a  by  no  means  late  specimen  of  the  style,  and  may  be 

dated  approximately  A.  D.  aoo.  To  the  occasional  accents,  breathings,  marks  of 

elision,  &c.,  more  hands  than  one  have  contributed,  to  judge  from  the  fact  that 

the  breathing  in  FT.  %.  ii.  18  is  of  a  different  shape  and  more  lightly  formed  than 

those,  for  instance,  in  11. 13  and  17.  The  former  is  perhaps  original,  and  the  more 

numerous  secondary  signs  may  well  be  due  to  the  corrector  whose  hand  is  seen 

in  Fr.  a.  i.  13,  ii.  6 ;  to  whom  the  stops,  which  are  of  all  three  kinds,  are  to  be 

credited  is,  as  usual,  a  more  difficult  que.stion,  but  of  no  particular  importance. 

The  most  considerable  fragment  (a)  contains  remains  of  two  columns,  of  the 

first  of  which  no  more  than  a  few  final  letters  are  preserved,  though  there  is 

enough  to  show  that  some,  at  any  rate,  of  the  lines  were  lyric.  Col.  ii,  to  the  top  of 

which  Fr.  i  may  well  belong,  is  in  better  case,  presenting  portions  of  twenty-five  con¬ 
secutive  verses,  but  all  unfortunately  defective  at  the  end.  Of  the  central  pa.ssage, 

however  (11.  tosqq.),  the  general  drift  is  fairly  clear.  The  speaker  has  to  beware 

of  Greek  ships,  but  hopes  to  make  his  way  to  Chalcodon  (king  of  .hluboea) ;  and 

there  is  a  reference  to  departure  by  sea  from  the  present  scene.  Professor  Murray, 

to  whom  I  am  indebted  for  valuable  assistance  with  2077-8,  makes  the  suggestion 

that  this  speaker  is  Nauplius,  and  the  play  the  NaiJwAios  Uvpmih  of  Sophocles. 

This,  as  is  plain  from,  the  title,  related  to  the  wrecking  of  the  Greek  fleet  by 

Nauplius,  who  in  revenge  for  the  murder  of  his  son  Palamedes  lit  false  beacons 

on  the  south  coast  of  Euboea,  and  so  lured  the  .storm-driven  ships  on  to  the 

rocks  ;  cf.  Schol.  Eurip.  Or.  43*  NailTrXiof  Axoilcras'  ds  TXiov  SiKdirat  rhv  (jxSvojj 

rov  TraiSo'y.  t&p  bi  'EXXijvwy  KaroXiytopowrcov  a^roC  .  .  .  &.mTtXiijiras  els  rriv  ttarpiba 

Kal  'nvOopievos  b-TTOirKHV  rohs  "EWrjvas  ̂ Kev  els  El!/3oiav  Kal  (jivKd^as  (j>pVKrmp(as 
T]\j/e  Ttepl  rds  ̂ Kpas  rfjs  EvjBoias.  oi  8^  eienlfiarov  vopLlcrapres  rhu  rdirov  irpocropjuf^o/.'rat 

Kal  h  rah  TreTpais  dndWwrai,  Eurip.  ITH  ̂ 6^  rd  NavirMov  r'  Ev/Ho'iKa  TtvpiroX'/ip.aTa, 
Hygin.  116.  The  text  of  the  papyrus,  so  far  as  it  can  be  followed,  will  conform 

well  enough  to  this  story.  Nauplius  having  arranged,  or  perhaps  having  just 
efifected,  the  shipwreck  of  the  Greeks,  is  concerned  for  his  own  safety.  To  put  to 
sea  is  for  the  present  too  dangerous,  and  he  therefore  proposes  to  take  refuge 

}  with  Chalcodon,  with  whom  concealment  would  be  easy  (Fr.  a.  ii.  16  vaiovra 

I  Kevep.&v[as)  until  the  coast  was  clear  and  could  be  quitted  with  more  security, 
f  That  Nauplius  should  speak  of  sailing  away  is  natural,  for  he  should  not  be 

?  ’  regarded  as  an  Euboean  chieftain — at  any  rate  the  Scholiast  on  Eurip.  Or.  43a, 
i ,  quoted  above,  clearly  conceived  his  war/jt?  as  other  than  Euboea,  presumably 
i  Argolis  (cf.  R.  Wagner  in  Roscher,  Lexikon,  iii.  i.  27).  Whether  the  NauTrXtor 
V  Karairkicov,  which  is  also  cited  as  a  play  of  Sophocles,  was  identical  with  the 

L  Nav'irXios  UvpKaevs  is  a  disputed  point  which  need  not  be  considered  here  ;  for 
a  recent  discussion  see  Pearson’s  Fragments  of  Sophocles,  ii,  pp.  80  sqq.  The 
Nauplius  legend  was  further  treated  by  Sophocles  in  his  Palamedes-.  dramatists 

found  the  subject  attractive,  for  plays  with  the  same  title  were  written  also  by 

Aeschylus,  Euripides,  the  younger  Astydamas,  and  Philiscus,  and  a  Nauplius  is 

credited  to  Astydamas,  Lycophron,  and  Philocles.  Sophocles,  however,  is  the 

only  author  of  a  Nauplius  of  which  fragments  have  survived,  and  if  the  subject 

of  2077  has  been  correctly  surmised,  the  attribution  to  Sophocles  would  be 

a  natural,  though  of  course  not  a  necessary,  consequence ;  the  style  seems  to  be 

rather  in  favour  of  that  hypothesis.  A  partial  coincidence  with  an  extant  line  of 

the  Nauplius  is  noteworthy,  but  inconclusive  (Fr.  %.  ii.  8,  n.). 
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Fr.  T. 

]  .  [.  ,]aKpa(r ]  .  OLTro\V(f}&[,  .  .  .] 

]  .  avrjSLOiXe  .  av< 

]  .  TeKaTTalpcajSpoTovar 

g  ]  .  upiT’piBvdT'Krjpovi '\pcrvvHv^iov 

’  ]..■[ 

Col.  i. 

Fr.  a. 

Col.  ii. 

] 

] 

I 

g  "^voiav  . ] 

] 

]'
^ 

]  . 

10  ] 

1  • 
] 
n  0) 

Jvfocrvyto'av 

*5  ] 

•[ 

o-/c[ 

/caX(»[ 

L(rT0yep€P[ 

5  \ipriPT(m[ 

/^7?rex[[>']lo[.]off[ 

pi]docrTicre[ (7revxopa[ 

(l>popovp,ev[ 

10  SLeP‘TLS[ 
pvp7ravKara^[ 

TT\oLOL(xa‘)(ato)VKai[ 

m(v\al3eLacrovpeKa[ 

KadeipepeKTt^o’apKpl 

1 5  7rpocrap8paxot‘}^K(oSop[ 
paiopTaTrovKiV$naiv[ 

KamTrXovcrid’^paarTTQil 

KarriyeaprjyeO’  hvToaocry[ 
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].[..]  dKpas 
]  .  01  TToXv<p6[6p  .  .] 

]  .  aprj  SLOiXecrap- 
]  .  re  KairaLpS)  ̂ poTOv^ 

5  ]  SvaTXrjpopL ■rro]pavvup  jBtop 

]■•-[ 

Fr.  a. 

Col.  i. 

1 

] 

> 

5  ]'voiap. 

]  5 ] 

] 
 ' 

10  ] 

1 
] 

]  V^OS  Ivw  dv(0. 

]XriP 

] 

■J 

] 

] 

Col.  ii. 

•[ 

a-K[ 

ifaXaj[ 

fcrrco  ye  pep[Toi 

XiprjV  re  ra[iiTais  ? 

pt.rjT  ex^o[y]  oo-[tij [iri6'  o(rns  e[ 

iTriV)(^opa[L  Se (ppopoGpep  [ 

10  eiei/-  i5[ pvp  wap  KaTa^[ 

ttXqlols  ’A)(ai£p  Kal  [ 

S>p  evXa^ecas  oweK  a[ 
'  Ka6etp.ep  e/c  r^y  dp(p[ 

1 5  wpbs  dvSpa  XaXKdciSov[Ta vaiovra  wov  Kev$pw[as 

Ksl  TrXoiiy  e6’  iipas  wei\ 

KaTrjy’  dvfjye  6  airbs  bs  y[ 
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fjS’ auTTpocraiyrja-TrjaS' av  .  [ 

20  vvuS€cr)^oXr]areKan,TOLfxe[ 

’  j  |-  y-qcre  .  .  .  .]uiia^oPTea-oi8[ 

]^oX[  .
 ]xov(nVavp[ 

]epT[  
»?[■  . . iO/i^uoTyi 

[ . ]arip-ovya[ 

’”]■[ 

Pr.  1.  I.  iiKpas  (rather  than  ix]aKpds),  with  miXA>({«p  ■  •  and 
 SimUa-av  in  the  following 

line,  will  well  suit  the  supposed  situation ;  cf.  the  passage  quoted  in
  the  inlrod,  from  Schol. 

Eurip.  Or.  432.  On  the  other  hand  what  remains  of  I.  4  is  less  in
  keeping. 

3,  Perhaps  ] .  nr  ij, 
5,  Cf.  Aesch.  C/iO.  384  rKapovt  xai  Trapoupyy 

I'r.  2.  i.  13.  nrto  presumably  refers  to  a  further  entry  in  the  upper  margin, 

ii.  3.  (taX(a[ :  or  (cXn(i)[. 

g.  Or  XipTjv  r’  fV  a[.  1 

6.  ^  Pi  ni^draiBSilile,  though  a  good 

antithesis  could  be  obtained  with  pijO'  So-ns  e[xdp  .  .  in  the  next  verse.  ̂   . 

8.  This  line  coincides,  so  far  as  it  goes,  with  cWvx"/^"‘  ^  ««rovXaS(,  which  is 

cited  from  the  JYcupliushy  Photius,  Lex,,  p.  15®*  9  4®®  Nauck,  I'l.  433  l  eaison),  but 
that  verse  does  not  combine  very  well  with  1.  9. 

10,  Perhaps  rl  5[r;  or  6[^ra,  or  e.g.,  as  Murray  suggests,  rl  fi’  \{]ph  en  roiuMe  vp
amov 
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^  8‘  &v  TTpoerco  yrjs  TfjaS  ai'  .  [ 
20  vvp  Sh  axoXrjs  emri  toI  p.\v  ? 

yrjs  €  .  .  [.  da]vpd^ovT€S'  ol  5[€ 

Ko[ . j^OUCTit'.  avp[iov 7][ . ?  y[ 

[ . jo'ii'.  ot;  ya[p 
^5  ]■[ 

For  (Up  («i^r),  which  is  found  similarly  written  in  medieval  MSS.  cf.  Uhlig,  PMn.  Mus. 
xix.  33  sqq. 

II.  The  remains  after  Kara  are  slight  but  appear  consistent  only  with  f  or  If  the 

shipwreck  be  supposed  to  have  already  been  accomplished,  perhaps  Kara^lapBela-i.  xvpa  n-Xj^fluei 

might  serve. 
13.  The  line  may  be  completed  [ntr/coTr’  Aw  orKdipr]  (Murray). 

Ig— 16.  Cf.  Soph.  Phil,  489  rA  XaX/cfflSowror  Eu^otns  crTa8p,d.  In  1.  1 6  1.  e.  g.  Kevdp.S)p\as 

EA/3otSoy 
17.  A  downward  stroke  after  ve  is  hardly  long  enough  for  p,  and  better  suits 

e.  g,  t,  p,,  IP, 
18.  The  last  letter  is  either  y  or  ir  :  a  similar  doubt  arises  in  1.  23. 

20.  Toi  here  seems  to  be  the  demonstrative  pronoun,  as  in  Aesch.  Pers.  424;  metre 

and  the  stop  after  txan  combine  to  exclude  the  enclitic. 
21.  ypir:  or  ypd. 

23.  Cf.  1.  18,  n. 

D  3 
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2078.  Euripides  (?),  Piriihous. 

Fr  2  lo-Q  X  10-5  cm.  Second  century. ^  Plate  III  (Fr.  g). 

The  following  fragments  of  a  tragedy  are  written  in  a  small  slo
ping  hand  of 

an  informal,  rapid  type  dating  from  about  the  middle  or  lat
tei  part  of  the  second 

century.  No  lection  signs  occur  except  the  paragraphus,  which 
 is  as  usual 

employed  to  mark  alternations  of  dialogue.  Short  final  vowels,  followed 
 by  anothei 

vowel,  are  in  several  places  written  out  instead  of  being  elided. 

As  at  present  reconstructed  there  are  five  fragments,  of  which  only 
 two 

contribute  materially  towards  an  identification  of  the  play.  Fr.  i,  a  strip  from 

the  bottom  of  a  column,  contains  the  beginnings  of  twenty  lines  which  foimed  part 

of  a  descriptive  speech.  The  occurrence  in  this  of  the  names  (1.  5)  and 

Ne(|)£\rj  (1,  9),  together  with  references  to  an  altar  (1.  6)  and  madness  (11.  7)  14)) 

first  suggested  the  story  of  Athamas ;  Fr.  a,  however,  which  is  occupied  with 

a  dialogue  between  Heracles  and  Theseus,  is  not  easily  connected  with  that 

story,  for  though  Sophocles  represented  Athamas  as  having  been  rescued  by 

Heracles  when  about  to  be  sacrificed  (Schol.  Aristoph.  Nub.  Theseus,  so  far 

as  we  know,  played  no  part.  Fr.  a  is  the  better  starting-point.  There  Fleracles, 

who  is  engaged  on  one  of  his  labours  in  the  service  of  Eurystheus  (11.  3a,  34),  has 

been  asked  for  assistance  by  Theseus  (1.  33),  who  refuses  to  abandon  a  captive 

friend  (11.  26-7).  This  situation  is  strongly  reminiscent  of  the  mission  of 

Heracles  to  fetch  Cerberus  from  Hades,  where  he  found  Theseus  and  Pirithous, 

who  had  gone  there  in  order  to  seek  Persephone  as  a  bride  for  Pirithous  and  had 

been  kept  in  captivity  for  their  presumption  (Hygin.  Fab.  79).  As  observed  by 

Professor  Murray,  Fr.  I  can  be  readily  linked  with  Fr.  a  by  supposing  that  the 

former  is  concerned  with  the/ather  of  Pirithous,  Ixion.  N6(/j6A.?jv  yvvaZK[a  (1.  9)  is 
no  less  suitable  to  him  than  to  Athamas,  and  the  mentions  of  i^avCa,  and  of 

punishment  inflicted  by  the  gods  (1.  13)  are  quite  in  accordance  with  the  Ixion 

legend.  'EA,A.r)r[  in  1.  5  must  then  be  some  form  of  "EXhp  or  'EXkipiKos,  not  of 
“'EAA.t;.  Lines  17-18,  where  apparently  there  is  a  reference  to  the  Boreadae,  and 
somebody  is  said  to  have  been  torn  in  pieces,  remain  obscure,  though  not  more 

so  than  they  would  be  in  connexion  with  Athamas.  Perhaps  the  fragment  formed 

part  of  the  prologue  of  the  play,  but  the  identity  of  ey(x>  in  1.  20  is  not  clear. 

Two  dramas  on  the  subject  of  Pirithous  are  recorded,  one  by  Achaeus,  of 

which  only  a  couple  of  words  have  survived  in  a  citation  by  Hesychius,  the  other 

commonly  reckoned  among  the  tragedies  of  Euripides  but  of  doubtful  authen¬ 

ticity  and  attributed  by  some  to  Critias;  cf.  Athen.,  p.  496  b  6  rbv  UeipCOovv 
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ypi.'^as,  eire  Kpirias  fo-rlv  6  rbpavvos  ̂   EvpiirCbrjs,  and  Viia  Eurip.  p.  I35-  33 

vodeverai,  Tpla,  T^vvris,  ̂ Pabdpavdvs,  IldpZdovs,  It  will  be  natural  to  seek  the  source 

of  2078  in  the  latter  of  these.  Some  thirty-five  lines  of  it  have  been  preserved, 

among  them  the  well-known  apostrophe  to  the  Creator,  quoted  by  Clement  of 

Alexandria  (Nauck,  Fr.  593),  ce  rdv  avTo(f>vd  rov  iv  aidep[u  p'bp.^a  'ndvrutv  ̂
va-iv 

kpLTtXi^av6\  ktX.  Not  very  much  can  be.gleaned  from  them  regarding  
its  structure ; 

but  from  the  express  statement  of  Schol.  Tzetz.  ap.  Anecd.  Oxon,  iii.  359-  22  we 

know  that,  contrary  to  the  commoner  version  of  the  story,  it  ended  with  t
he 

rescue  by  Heracles  of  both  the  friends,  not  of  Theseus  only :  kot  Ev/jittiSt?!/ 

Kal  ol  5t5o  ;  cf.  Hyginus,  1.  c.  guo  Hercules  ad  canem  triplicem
  ducendtim  cum  venisset, 

illi  fidem  eius  implorarunt.  qui  a  Plutone  impetravit  
eosque  incolumes  eduxit. 

In  connexion  with  the  question  of  the  authorship,  the  phrase  pavlas  rpoyu  in 

Fr.  I.  14  may  be  of  significance.  If,  as  proposed  above,  that  fra
gment  relates  to 

Ixion,  Tpox¥  must  inevitably  be  understood  as  his  wheel
  of  torment.  On  the 

other  hand,  it  is  difficult  to  believe  that  jravias  rpoxS  is  not  a
  metaphorical 

expression  like  rpo)(TjXdTov  pavCas  in  Eurip.  I,  T .  82—3  j  cf.  Or.  ̂ 6—
y  TpoxpXaTeZ 

p.avLai(nv,  El.  1 253  Tpoynkar'^a-ovar’  inpavfj.  The  poet,  altho
ugh  the  scene  of  the 

Pirithous  was  set  in  Hades,  would  accordingly  seem  to  have  ad
opted  a  rationalistic 

interpretation  of  the  mythical  wheel.  The  same  tendency  
is  perhaps  traceable 

in  the  use  of  the  indefinite  6leoj  or  Q(oi  throughout  Fr.
  i.  It  is  also  seen  in 

Nauck,  Fr.  593  o-e  rbv  avro^va  ktX.,  and  is  strongly  mar
ked  in  the  long  quotation 

in  Sextus  Empiricus  from  the  Sisyphus  of  Critias  (Nauck
,  Fr.  i ;  Plutarch  and 

Galen,  it  should  be  observed,  attribute  some  of  these  
verses  to  Euripides),  where 

the  gods  are  described  as  a  utilitarian  invention.  Here
,  then,  may  be  the  reason, 

or  one  of  the  reasons,  why  the  Pirithous  was  b
y  some  ascribed  to  Cntias--if  he 

did  not  in  fact  write  it.  Resolution  is  apparently  
rather  less  frequent  m  the 

extant  fragments  than  in  2078  (cf.  Zielinski.  Trag
odumenon  libri  tres,  p.  228). 

but  no  weight  can  be  attached  to  this  in  the  c
ase  of  data  so  imperfect. 
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i(T<p7]Xa[ 

yf  ,  .[ 

Kot-TeX  .  [ 

eXQmv  .  [ 

6  (XXiji>[ 
^cc/xco  .  .  [ 

OeoaSe/xai^ial 

e7re/x‘\}revaT]][ 

ve(peXr)VYwaLK[ 

10  i<TTreipevLirTovar6  .  [ 

OvyaTpiixicryoLTO^l 
TOLCOp8€KOp7ra>[ 

TroLpaa6eoLaeTeia'ep[ 

pavia<rTpo'^co7ripi[ 

15  oiorTprj[.]aToi(rivaiX[ 

aTrV(rTo[.]avdpcoTroi[ 

eKpv\jrepaXXa^ope[ 

Si€?TTa[.]axdv7l]f'f4. 

7raT7)[,  .]fiapT(ovi<T66[ 

20  ,  .]HuovTT[.]paTa[ 

10 

^5 

20 

Fr.  I. 

ea-(p7]Xa[ 

KareX  .  [ 
eX0wp  .  [ 

‘EXXtjpI 

^copoa  
.  .  [ 

Se  pavia[ 

€7rep\}rep  arjj[i'‘  Kal  yap  ka)(^rjK(ios  voTe 

NecpiXtjv  yvvaiK[a 

ecrveipev  eis  roiis  0€[crcraXai^s  &S  Sfj  Kpovou 

Ovyarpl  piayoiT  «[ 
TOLWV  8e  K6p7T(c[p 

TTOLvas  6eois  ̂ Ticrev  [ 

pavtai  Tpo)((p  Tr(pL[ 

oia-Tp'i][X]droLa-Lv  (bX[ 

&TTV(m\_^  dp6pa)Troi[<n 

£Kpv\jr€P,  dXXd  Bopt[a8 8iecr7ra[p]dx6ri  cr[.]pp[ 

iTaTT][p  &]papTdip  €ip  6e[oi)s 

iyw  [5’  (K]eLP0v  Tr[ri]paT’  [ 
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Frs.  2j  3. 

[  25  letters  ■  ]  .  crrj<T 

[  36  „  ]tti] 

35  H  ]V1T0V0V 
.  (TOiro  .  [ . ]r}8vy[.]t>SoKet 

25  [ . ]TO(r>7/3ct/cXe(cr[. 

,'j}jTrLaTovyai>audpaKai(l)LXoi^ 
[ . ]o5out'aj5ucr[.  .]vco(rei\T]Hfieuou 

[ . ]6i](revTr]Ta6'rjvaLcov7ro[ 

TrpcjTOUTeXf^aa-TOLo-LSvcrTV^ovariyap 
eiffv 

30  a€nroTearvpiia)(ocrarKr]‘yfnu[.  .  .]ot 

aeiKfffecrTiyovTaiTpocrTTarpavjxoX^LV 

evpvo-OeayapTraa-Som  crauacr/xet^ou 

€p£nrv6oLToravTacrvi"!rpa^ai'Ta(roL 

Xe^eiuaucoa-aKpaPToa-T]  OXrjTatTrovocr 

35  aXbovcrvxpilC^^^'^i . 
■  •  •  .]f/i?/v£xetcr 

evpoiapovKepTrX[ . .  .  ,]evdepa)(r 

eKBpoKXLTce K6pa[ . 
.  ,  .]pevpepri 

Trpo(r6ep(repoiT[, . 

Xeyotcr5a)<[. ......  ,]ovcrXoyovo’ 40  cotp[ 

23  letters 

] 

[ 
35  » 

]  •  "O'
 

[ ))  )» 

]  • 

[ 

21  „ 

]  .  0  .  [.]  .  (t}[.]<l)pepa<T 
[ 

20  „ 

]p(iiprj(raTep 45  [ 

11 
]ro(roi(piXop 

[ . 

. ]  .  IKCH  , .  araaLnaOeova- 

[.  ■  . . ]ri’n'a(r[.]veppinTaiKv^oa' 

[ . ]  .  .  ovrajXTJixaTaiovt] 

[ . 
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Frs.  2,  3. 

[  25  letters  ]  .  (r>j? 

[  36  „  ]Trri 

[  25  „  TTOVOV 

[ . ]  .  O-OI  TO  .  [ . ]  rjSv  v[v]v  SoKst 

23  (07/.)  [ . ]tos,  "HpaKXAs,  [o-^]  pep-fopai 

. ]j/j  TTicTOP  yhp  avBpa  /cat  (ps-Xov 

\aLcr')(pbp  7rp]o8ovvai  Sva[pe\pStS  elXrjfipevop. 

(Hp.)  •  [cravT©  re,]  ©t/ctev,  rfj  r’  ’ABrjp
aiap  7ro[X6t 

-TTpiTTOPT  iXe^as'  TOLci  SvaTv^ovcTi  yap 

30  aet  rroT  el  crd  a-vppayor  crKp^jeiP  [5e  T]ot 

deiKe?  ect’  eyoPTa  npos  iraTpav  poXeLP. 

EvpvcrOia  yhp  tt^?  SoKeli  &p  dcrpepop, 

ep!  ei  ttvBolto  ravra  crvpvpd^aPTd  aoi, 

Xe^etp  dp  <iy  StKpaPTOS  ̂ dXTjrai  iropos ; 

35  (©t!-)  XPtlC^‘‘^  T![apTaxfi  y]  ex^if 

eilpoiap  ovK  ep'irX[pKTOP  dXX'  eX^evBepcos 

eX&pAcn  t  ^tXotcrt]/'  evpepfj. 

irpoa-dep  (r  epol  T[oio€TOP  8p6’  atp]et  Xoyos, 

XeyoLs  8'  &p  [ifSri  Kal  ati  tovs  avT]oL>?  Xoy
ovs. 

40  (Hp.)  S  ̂[iXrar  ?  
18  letters  '  ] 

[  35  „  ]  .  a? 

[  „  »  iyrjperSt j-  21  „  ]  .  6p[r]]Tai[p]  (ppepas 

(  20  ,,  y]pd>pr]S  drep 

17  „  tov]t6  (tol  (piXop 

. ]5t/CfflTar’  aina  6eoi)s 

j- . ]rj  irds  [dyippLTTTai  kv^os 
j- . ]  .  .  opTa  pfj  pdraiop  H 

[ . ]r}P  eX“’  X^’^ 
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ao  letters 
]fiadeLuoTov[ 

[ 

25 

1) 

[ 77 ]•[•]•[ 

[ 

about  „ 
7, 

]f  •  V 
[ 

n  »4 

1) 

'jaXXayriv 

55  [ 

„  25 
51 

V’
 

[ 71  51 

11 

]peut. 

[ 
»  34 

15 

]  .  6em 

[ „  35 

57 

yeprepmf/ 
[ 11  )1 

11 

]r6i7 

Fr.  4.  Fr.  5.  Plate  III. 

]•[ 
]cr0£[ 

]6f'00'[ 
]of/.eco[ 

[’  ] 

80  ]eviT^[ 

] .  epacr^ 

]7ropoay[ 

](roj/joa>[ ]  .  .  ̂ rep«acr[ 

•  V?"  •  •  [ ]  .  Kaiyr}p[ 

]vrj(T6eLa[ 

]  • 

]AXo;/a0Ao[  85  ]j/€[ 

]apov(TTo[  .  , 

]...[ 

] .  jiKaK  '.  [ ]Xo7rXa[ 

16 

]■•[ 

]5Tei)>[ 

76 
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7—8.  Murray  suggests  ̂ ai/ia[r  A^lav  'i^iovi,  navln^t  then  meaning  his  passion  for  Ileia. 

But  madness  in  the  ordinary  sense  may  be  intended,  both  here  and  in  1.  14.  According 
 to 

Schol.  Apoll.  Rhod.  Arg.  iii.  62  Ixion  was  stricken  with  Xwo-a  before  the  advent
ure^ with 

Hera  on  account  of  the  murder  of  Eioneus,  and  was  eventually  absolved  {ayvia-6ds)  by  Zeus. 
Has  |3mjurjj  (?)  in  1.  6  anything  to  do  with  this  story  ? 

9.  E.  g,  [^d^iv  v^peas  7r\eav  or  [rXriiinv((rTaTnv  'Koyov :  cf.  Soph.  EL  642  c
rTreipp  parmav 

pd^iv  h  Tracrav  iroXtv,  Eurip.  Fr.  846  (Nauck)  nXelarros  ecrtrapTai  Xdyos. 

10,  6f[o-rraXoi'r  would  suit  either  Ixion  or  Athamas,  the  latter  s  adventures  being  partly 

in  Thessaly ;  cf.  e.  g.  Hygin,  4  Athamas  in  Thmalia  rex,  Palaeph.  31  dSamXtva-t Ttjs 

14--15.  The  second  letter  of  <oX[  may  be  x  (“X'’’’?  cf.  n.  on  1,  16).  ohrr/;)ti[X]<iTO((r.»- 

seems  more  likely  than  oi(rrp7/[/n]a  toivlp.  With  the  latter  Murray  suggests  ajX[ero  ̂ u/attui/ 

yevoSf  and  something  like  [e/x7rv/>^  S*  tivco  and  7rfp([^poixou  elXlcro-et  ydpwu  at 
 the  end  of  the  two 

previous  lines.  nf/Di[0oup  Sd  is  inadmissible  if  8ifiTjra[p](ixt5';  is  right  in  1.  18  ;  cf.  the  note there. 

16.  Perhaps  n7rucrTo[w]  dvdpd3Trni[m  b’ ,  but  ((7rv(rTo[r]  (i('0/)W7ro([in  might  be  read  with in  1.  Ig  ;  cf.  Homer,  «  242  Garros  tlnvcrros. 

17.  BopeldS  ...  is  hardly  to  be  avoided,  ̂ opfi[op  ,  .  being  less  satisfactory,  evmi  if  that 

word  were  otherwise  likely,  liopeds  might  mean  simply  ‘northern’,  as  in  Aescb.  hr.  195.  2 
(Nauck)  Popedbns  iTvods. 

18.  8ieami[p]dxdt} :  though  the  four  letters  after  fii  are  broken,  the  reading  adopted^seems 
probable.  Of  the  e  only  the  base  remains,  but  this  does  not  suit  0,  so  that  Aids  ?r«[p  j 

which  is  proposed  by  Murray,  is  unacceptable.  But  flifo-7Tn[p]d,v54  will  not  apply  to  Pirithous. 
The  other  son  of  Ixion  was  Centaurus,  the  offspring  of  N«(/)«X»;,  and  Murray  suggests  that 

possibly  the  legend  here  followed  represented  this  cloud-monster  as  having  been  blown  in 

pieces ;  of  this,  however,  nothing  is  otherwise  known.  The  line  may  be  completed  e.  g. 

o(u]»<p[erfO'xi)KW,  or  ̂ [uji'pitrpius  ritrar,  Sera,  with  ccjidXKCTO  (Murray)  or  erXrj  mne  at  the  end  of the  next  verse. 

26-39.  {Theseus.)  ‘ for  it  is  disgraceful  to  desert  a  faithful  friend  when  seized  by hostile  hands. 

{Heracles.)  Theseus,  thy  words  are  becoming  both  to  thyself  and  to  the  Athenians’  city; 
for  thou  art  ever  the  ally  of  those  in  trouble.  But  it  is  unseemly  that  I  should  return  to  ray 

country  liable  to  a  pretext ;  for  how  gladly,  thinkest  thou,  would  Eurysiheus  say,  if  he  learnt 
that  I  had  joined  thee  in  this,  that  my  labour  had  been  performed  to  no  effect  ? 

{Theseus.)  But  thou  hast  at  any  rate  my  goodwill  wheresoever  thou  ncedest  it,  not 

capriciously  given,  but  without  reserve  hostile  to  foes  and  kindly  to  friends.  Report  goes 

that  in  former  time  thou  wert  such  to  me,  and  now  thou  roayst  tell  the  selfsame  tale.’ 

26.  The  doubtful  p  may  be  v, 

27.  oi  xpv  before  7rp]oSoO)/ai  is  hardly  long  enough ;  perhaps  irSy  xpn- 

30-1.  Sense  and  metre  are  duly  restored  by  the  corrector’s  insertion,  aicptl/iv  ̂ x^nva,  as 
the  context  shows,  must  mean  with  an  excuse  for  Eurystheus. 

32-4.  According  to  Apollod,  ii.  5,  ii  the  h6Xa  of  the  stables  of  Augeas  and  the 
Lernean  hydra  were  rejected  by  Eurystheus.  For  liKpavTos  .  .  .  trdimt  cf.  Eurip.  SufipL  317 
(jiavXov  d$Xrj(ras  irdpop. 
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36.  ep7rX[i;Krof  is  used  of  persons  in  Soph.  Aj,  1358  and  E
urip.  Troad.  1205,  but  is 

applied  to  (piXoao^ia  by  Plato,  Gorg.  482  a. 

38-39.  Restored  by  Murray.  According  to  some  
authorities  Theseus  accompanied 

Heracles  against  the  Amazons,  and  this  is  the  story  followed  by 
 Euripides,  JKrarM.  215  sqq., 

where  that  expedition  is  cited  along  with  the  rescue  from 
 Hades  as  evidence  ̂   the  Iriend- 

ship  between  the  two  heroes.  Philochorus  ap.  Pl
utarch,  Thes.  26  says  that  Theseus  was 

rewarded  by  Heracles  with  the  hand  of  Antiope. 

42.  iirppfTOi :  or  -Tuji']. 

46.  If  ]SiK<i)Tar’  (either  d]S.  or  ip]b.),  which  looks  o
bvious,  is  right,  the  first  t  seems  to 

have  had  a  longer  vertical  stroke  than  usual. 

Pia  soQ  Fr.  3  is  most  probably  to  be  placed  be
low  Fr.  2,  but  at  what  interval,  »  ̂ ny, 

is  uncertain.’  Possibly  11.  52  and  53  were  not  co
nsecutive  but  formed  a  single  line,  or  there 

may  be  a  gap  between  them. 72.  The  third  letter  may  be 

2079.  Callimachus,  Aeiia,  Prologue. 

Fr,  I  24-9x1 1-8  cm.  Second  century. 
Plate  I  (Fr.  i). 

The  notable  additions  already  ma
de  by  Oxyrhynchus  to  the  fragm

ents  of 

Callimachus  (cf.  1362.  int.  and  1793
)  are  further  augmented  by  the  two

  following 

texts,  which  if  in  literary  quality 
 not  competing  with  the  story 

Cydippe  (1011.  I  sqq.)  are  in 
 other  respects  not  less  signific

ant.  2079  cons  sts  of 

two  faglnts,  one  giving  a  
full  column  of  forty  elegiac  ve

rses  for 

in  good  preservation  except  
for  the  loss  of  the  first  few  s

yllables  of  the  lines 

throughout,  the  other  containi
ng  the  beginnings  of  about  

a  dozen  more  verses 

whiclf  may  well  have  belonged  
to  the  succeeding  column,  though

  the  P^ition  0 

2  fragment  is  not  definitely  asc
ertained  (cf.  n.  on  1.  41).  The 

uprighf  script  is  of  the  teegu
lar  type  seen  also  in  1793, 

 the  W«  7k  e  a, 

though  wlthOTt  the  artiflcialitl
es  of  that  example ;  a  somewhat  closer 

the  Hetondas  papyrus.  ( 
 is  formed  by  three  distinct  

strokes,  the  centra  one 

tcon'd  cemurr^hich  “lo  suits  
a  cursive  adscript  iu  the  margin  a

U.  30 1  another 

gloss,  less  cursively  written,
  has  been  inserted  above  

1.  i.  ̂ ops  m  the  g 

Tsit  on,  and  some  breathin
gs,  aceanls,  and  signs  of

  elrsron  occur,  How  fa.  
he  e 

LTbe  itributed  to  the  ori
ginal  scribe  is,  as  often,  not 

 easily  decided ,  the  ink  in 
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many  cases  is  indistinguishable  from  that 
 of  the  text,  but  sometimes  i=  ̂ 

colour  like  the  adscripts  already  men
tioned.  In  any  case,  however ,  they  are  not 

hkely^to  be  oUppieaa  ̂ ^y  immediately  established  by  the  occurrence 

in  it  of  several  extant  citations  mad
e  from  the  poet  by  name,  though

  without 

pedfica  ion  of  the  particular  wor
k  from  which  they  were  taken.

  As  to  that, 

tawever,  there  is  no  longer  room  
for  doubt.  Callimachus  rn  the  pa

ssage  before 

usls  r  dying  to  his  critics  and 
 making  a  set  defence  of  hrs  po

etrc  arms  and 

mettod.  It  L  been  generally  t
hought  that  some  suA  afclopa  

was  prefixed 

both  to  the  Aetia  and  the  Hecak 
;  and  since  the  preface  of  the  Hec

ak  cannot  be 

supposed  to  have  differed  in  metre 
 from  the  rest  of  the  poem,  the  

obvious  con- 

clusL  is  that  the  contents  of  the  
papyras  are  none  other  than  part 

 of 

discussed  Prologue  of  the  Aetia.  Inc
identally  this  hypothesis  will  help  t

o  explain 

how  they  happen  to  include  so  ma
ny  lines  which  are  already  exta

nt  the  pio- 

portlon  of  such  in  Fr.  i  is  about  one 
 line  in  three  1  grammarians  tend  t

o  cite  what 

is  familiar,  and  the  exordium  of  the 
 most  celebrated  poem  of  CalUmach

ns  would 

naturally  be  widely  known,  and  wou
ld,  moreover,  gam  m  interest  fio

m  its  laige 

personal  element  and  polemical  tone. 

The  taunt  which  the  poet  here  so
ught  to  meet  was  that  his  output

  was 

limited  to  comparatively  short  piece
s.  That  the  Prologue  of 

that  criticism  was  maintained  long  ago  by 
 A.  Hecker,  Comm.  Ca  lim.,  pp.  j  ■  s  iq., 

who  further  held  that  the  four  books  w
hich  followed  constituted  the  P‘° 

ininstice.  Hecker’s  view  was,  however
,  decisively  rejected  by  O;  Schneidei

, 

Caltmoehea,  ii,  p.  114,  arguing  that  b
ecause  the  Aetia  could 

described  as  a  long  and  continuous 
 poem,  the  answer  to  the  del  actor

,  w 

denied  the  ability  of  Callimachus  to  
write  one  was  not  to  be  oolred  foi

  m  the 

Prologue  ;  the  place  for  that  answer  was  r
ather  the  Prologue  of  tlie  Hooa^e  (p.  7  )

• 

This  reasoning  is  anything  but  cogent.  The  books  of  t
he  Ma  [ 

considerably  smaller  than  those  of  the  
ArgonauUca  of  Apollonius  (cf.  Pail  VII

, 

p.  19),  but  could  fairly  claim  to  amou
nt  to  a  lengthy  work,  which  thoug

h  no 

doubt  very  discursive  was  not  therefore
  devoid  of  continuity.  But  even  if  t

he 

epithet  (1.  3,  below)  were  inappropriate,  and 
 Callimachus  did  not  inten 

to  point  to  the  Aetia  in  refutation  of  hi
s  critics,  the  conclusion  woiilcl  by  no 

means  follow  that  he  did  not  reply  in  
the  Prologue  to  their  strictures  on  his 

brevity.  That  in  fact  he  did  so  is  now  clea
r.  In  a  remarkcable  passage  we  are 

told  that  in  studying  brevity  and  avoiding 
 the  beaten  track  he  had  from  the  firs 

obeyed  the  command  of  Apollo,  which  seems  t
o  be  a  picturesque  way  of  describing 

the  response  of  his  creative  impulse  to  the  l
iterary  conditions  of  the  time. 

It  was  not  till  after  this  text  with  the  comme
ntary  was  m  type  that 

47 
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I  recognized  in  No.  181  of  the  British  Museum  Catalogue  of  Literary  Papyri,  the 

proof-sheets  of  which  I  had  an  opportunity  of  examining,  a  series  of  notes 

evidently  relating  to  the  passage  recovered  in  the  main  fragment  of  the  present 

papyrus.  With  the  kind  permission  of  the  Museum  authorities  I  print  on  p.  55  so 

much  of  the  notes  as  appears  to  bear  upon  the  text  of  2079,  to  the  restoration  of 

which  in  spite  of  many  obscurities  they  make  valuable  contributions ;  they  are 

cited  ill  the  commentary  as  Schol. 

In  the  reconstruction  of  this  and  the  following  text,  my  obligation  to 

Mr.  Lobe!  is  especially  great.  I  am  indebted  also  to  Professor  A.  E.  Housman 

for  several  illuminating  suggestions. 
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Fr.  1.  Plate  I. 

[.Jaaicavoi. 
.  ,  ,'\oixoi7i\\av^(rlmTpv(ov<nva\_ 

,yTOLllOVCr7}(TOVKeyiVQVTO(pL\oi 

.  .]vovxhdei(rfJ.aSLr]plKear]^a(n\[ 

.]a(r(i/Tro\)\  aicrTjyvcraxcXiacrip 

.  .]  .  oya-Tjpaiaa-eTrocrS^TrirvOdopeXl 

.  ,]eTCOvS' €TicOP7]8£Ka[-]oVKoXiyi]' 

.  .  .  •]Tr]K[.  .  .]Tj7rap€7n(TTa/iepop’ 

.  .  pecpyl-  .]iyo(rn)(oa-aXXaKadeX[ 

.  .  TriPpaKpriPoiJi'rrvia6ecrfio^6po[ 

.  ,]8yoLPixippepp.ocroTLyXvKV(ra[ 

,  .]r]fieyaXrj8ovK6SL8a^6yvp‘r][ 

,  .]  .  peTri6p^]iKaaaTraiyv7rTOi(i[ 

.  .  TTvypaimprjSeiid  .  , 

.  ,  •  [ . *  • [ . ]  .  .  [ . ]oipP6TrapSpa  [ 

[ . ]•••[' . [  a5  letters  ]ai)0i.8eTex'^v[ 

[  ,1  )*  ](ro(/HriP> 

[  „  „  ]vcrapaoL8r]p 

[  ] 

[ . ]67r/a[.]ricr[.  .]  .  €/xoi(r6Tn8eXTOpe0rim 

[ . ]aTT[,]XXa>pQLTrip6p.oi.XvKio&‘ 

[ . ]  •  •  •  cioiSsToixepOvocrorrnraxiaTOP 

[ . ]p/iovcrap8&ya6eX€iTTaXe7]p 

[ . .  ,  ,]KMro8apaiya'Tafir}’n'aTeovaipafia^ai 

[ . ]cP€T€p0PLX^iap,r]Ka6oiMa 

[ . ]app.r]8oiixopapa'iTXaTijp’aXXaKfXev0ov(r 

cruKat.crTe[.]porep7]peXacr€i(r’ 

[ . ]p€plT0i(ryapaei8oixepoiXLyVpfixop 

[ . ]opv^op8ovK€(lHXr]a'apoPcoP‘  0«\ot)(ny[ 

[, . ]yaToeprL'iTapeiK€XopoyKi](ratro 

[ . ](oSkrjvovX[,]xvcrOTrTepoeicr 
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Fr.  I.  ^ 

^ fv. 

[p]4D-Kavo
i  ’  ' [PVP  8\  t]6  poL  TfXxwes  i

TnrpvCova-iv  a[etKes 

[vTjt^e]?  ot  Mo^arjs  oiK  kyh
oPTO  (piXoi, 

[(iP€Ke]p  odx  £»'  StrjpeKh,  fj  /3acriX[^ay 

[K\po]a.s,  ip  TToXXais  ijuvc
ra,  x^Xid(Tiv, 

6  dpxa]iov9  ijpcoas,  en
os  S'  im  TVTd'op 

[Trai?  ar>-  tS,p  8'  hicop  ̂   8€Kh[s:]  oi<  SX'iyt]. 

[iprifil  Kal  T[eX]xL<riP  
iyco  ToSe-  (pvXop  d[i8pL, 

[poOpop  €5»/]  r^K[€Lp]  rpr
rap  ima-Tdpepop, 

[ijp,  ’iioL]S'  [alp  PbP  [
6X]iy6(TTLXOS‘  aXXd  Ka6

iX[Kei 

10  [8pvp  TTolXu  rr)P
  paKprjP  SpwPicc  &i<r

po^6pc{s, 

[roTp  81]  Svo'ip  Mippeppo
^  Sn  yXvKis  a[MM_^ 

(51  /  ̂   /  '  J 

[■ . ]  f)  peydXrj  8'  oix  iStSaie  yvp-fj.  [ 

[■ . ]  .  V  iTTt  ©pTjiVas  dn  Al
yvirroio 

j  ■  f '  '  •]  '  Hvypctio
op  iiSelid  .  . 

i5'[.  .  .  •  •  •  -1  • 
 •  •’ . . . . 

\eXXsTe,  iSao-KaPtrjs  oXoop  yepos,]  aS^i  5
^  tIx*'2? 

[Kp(p€re,  pv  o-xoiVffl  Hepo-tSi  rfjp]  ao
i^tV, 

[p-qS'  dir’  ipiv  8i(j>aTe  
piya  ̂ |ro(pioyJ(rap  doiSrjP 

20  [rkreaBar  ̂ poprdp  8'  o8k  ip6p,  aXX]^  JcSj. 

[Kal  ydp  6V]£  ipor^  errt  SiXrop  ,6n<a 

{yoltpaaiv?^  ’A'n[6]XXmp  tUep  8  po
i  Ai^KCor 

8iop  dp]piv,  doiSi,  Th  pip  68o9  
6rn  Trdxicrrop 

[8o0pat,  Tf,]p  po€<rap  8',  S>  'yaBi
,  XcTrraXe,?^. 

2S  [nph,  8i  «]  <al  r6S'  dv^ya,  
Pa  pq  Trareovcr..  dpa^a^ 

£rr£r/3€>i',  kPpm  ̂ xvia  ph  Ka6'  6pd^ 

[S[<l>pop  lX]a.  PV8'  olpop  dpd  
irXarSp-  dXXa  KeXevdovs 

[KatP0Tip]a9 
 d  Kal  crTi[t]

poTipqp  iXaaetS.
^ 

\rerAy<o]p  hi  roi9  yh
p  ddSop.P  dt  X^jSp  

nx^v 

3„  
«'  »«''

  ^ 

[Bqpl  ph  o]8aT6€
VTi  TTapdKeXoP  o

y/cijo-aiTO 

[d^XXoy,  ly]^  <5’ 
 dqp  o8X[a]x<>s,  8

  itrepS^is. 

E 

T" 

t'1  i  ’tif 
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[ . ](i!>YCvayr]pa(TiyaBpo(rov‘r]Vix^vaeL8a> 

[ . ]y(KB£iria-r}spQpkBape8a)v 

35  [•■••]••[■  ■]?^  •  j^l']  •  flioifSapocroa-aroueTrecrTi 

[.  .  .  .])i/oA[.  .](^7;o■oc^e7^e^';c6Aa[.  .] 

[ . ]apoa'ovpLSovo6jj.a'',]  .  iraiSacr 
[ . ]ovj<aTre6euro(f)iXoucr 

[ . ]o'e['  •jrTTepouovKeriKeiveip 

[ . . . ];t[.  .]Ko(revepyoTaro(r' 

Fr.  a. 

Col.  i.  Col.  ii, 

42  e/[ 

•  •  rm  ,  [.M.]5e[ 

41  ]  .  •  ripeaSeKpl 

45  avrai(rTov[ ovp^p07ip[ 

a\\e(raSe\[ 
?[ evOe  .  [ 

50  rt(j)vcra[ 
KaX\i(rr[ 

(d8$L(ra\ oiTenjl 

aXXari.[ 

i-p.  '  But  now  backbiters  who  are  ignorant  of  the  Muse  and  unfriendly  raise  an unseemly  murmur  against  me  because  I  have  not  wrought  one  conlinuoi  noen^  n  rmnv 

I  r?mm  \his  renlv  ^  backbiters i  eiu  n  this  icply.  Ignoi ant  tube,  who  only  know  how  to  let  your  heart  waste  awav 
well  I  know  that  my  verses  are  few,  but  bountiful  Demeter  far  outweigliB  the  tall  oak'  (3f his  two  works  It  was  .  that  taught  us  the  sweetness  of  mZiSis  nof  the  nord  v 

hrPei'aian  ̂ dS.^and  s^cdf  nm  f  POetry  liy  art,  notwi  h 

said  tome,  “Good  bard,  you  should  offer  to  me  the  fattest  possible  8acrific^>,1)iu 
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[d,  TrdvrJtBS  'lvo,  yfjpas  tva  Spoa-ov  p\v  duSco 
[■7rp<B7C£o]v  eK  8tps  ̂ epoi  (t8ap  eScov 

35  .]atc  .  p[.]  .  kpol  ̂ dpos  otrcrov  imuTL 

[rp£y]\c6[xt]v  6X[o&]  pfjo-os  Itt’  ’EyKeAd[5(p.] 
[ . Movcrai  y]d.p  o<rovs  iSov  66p.a.[T\i  waiSai 

[fir]  Xo^^  TToXfoi/y]  ovk  d7re0euro  cpiXovs. 

[ . ](re[.  .]  TTTepov  ovkstl  kivAv 

40  [ . ]^  ’■[•  evepyoraTOS. 

Fr.  a. 

Col.  i.  Col.  ii. 

42  ei[ 

.  .  T<B£.[.]p[.]56[ 

41  ]  .  .  refpea  SI  Kp[ 

45  diTra(crTov[ 

ov  pev  6r]v  [ dXX’  is  d8eX[(p 

«[ 

eude  ,  [ 

go  Ticpvs  a[ 
KaXXicn\ 
eS8€Laa[ 

01  re  TiT[ 
dXXa  Ti[ 

poem.  Moreover  I  lay  this  behest  on  you:  take  the  path  that  wagoners  do  not  tread 

and  drive  not  your  chariot  along  the  common  tracks  of  others,  nor  up  the  broad  road ;  but 

you  shall  drive  on  a  newer,  if  narrower,  way.”  For  I  sing  among  those  who  seek  the  grass¬ 

hopper’s  sweet  sound,  and  love  not  the  noise  of  asses.  Let  others  bray  just  like  the 

long-eared  beast,  but  let  me  be  the  dainty,  winged  creature.  Oh,  would  that  old  age  [might 

be  dissipated  ?]  like  the  dew  which  as  I  sing  is  my  morning  food  from  the  divine  air,  that 

burden  that  weighs  on  me  as  heavily  as  the  three-cornered  isle  on  baleful  Enceladus.  .  .  ., 

for  the  Muses  do  not  reject  when  they  are  grey-headed  the  friends  whom  when  children  they 

regarded  not  askance.’ 

I.  a[6tKM  or  -fiy  or  some  similar  adverb  seems  preferable  to  another  epithet  of  rfXxI^r, 

E  a 
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e.  g.  d[viypoL  (cf.  1011.  14) ;  but  ci[  might  also  be  a  substantive  depending  on  vi/tSer,  e.  g. 
Mova-ris  then  being  constructed  with  </)Ao(. 

emTpv^owiv :  this  passage  may  well  be  the  source  of  the  Hesychian  gloss  inirpv^oww' 
eVfyoyyu^ovo'H',  srriKeyovtnv. 

2.  =  Callim.  Fr.  488. 

3—4.  [eir'tKejv  ,  . .  birjveKts  and  fi'vvcra  —  Callim.  Fr.  287,  from  Apoll.  Dyscol.  Schneider 
supposed  rjvvo-a  to  follow  dtrjveKes:  directly,  but  Naeke  proves  to  have  been  right  in  assigning 
the  verb  to  the  following  verse,  of  which  however  it  is  not,  as  he  thought,  the  first  word. 
That .  .  .  ]ar  at  the  beginning  of  1.  4  is  a  participle  is  not  certain ;  an  alternative  restoration 

is  a  substantive  in  apposition  with  aeia-pa,  e.  g.  ̂  |3a(nX[i5wv  |  7rpd^(]Hff,  as  Lobel  suggests, 
though  $  .  . .  rjpa>at  would  not  balance  this  particularly  well. 

5.  apx^Yovs  is  not  really  satisfactory,  since  a  speck  to  the  left  of  the  supposed  t  on 
a  level  with  the  top  of  the  line  is  not  accounted  for ;  perhaps  d,  0,  tt,  or  f/>  would  best  suit 

the  slight  vestiges  before  the  o.  For  A[tVtr(a  cf.  Callim.  Fr.  242  ypappara  S’  ouk  nkwo'ev, 
Nonn.  Paraphr,  vii.  ad  fin.  fitpXov  IMcro-io;/. 

6  =  Callim.  Fr.  489,  from  Flephaest.,  p.  96.  Schneider  perversely  refused  to  accept 

Gaisford’s  emendation,  which  is  now  established,  of  iraia-aTe  to  mus  dre, 
7-10,  A  vestige  at  the  beginning  of  1.  7  is  consistent  with  c,  and  if  this  letter  was  made 

rather  large,  there  need  be  nothing  between  it  and  the  following  k,  [(jirip)  S]®'  will  then  not  be 
objectionably  short  for  the  lacuna.  and  the  restorations  of  the  beginnings  of  the  three 
following  lines  are  due  to  Housman.  For  1.  8  cf.  AnJ/i,  Pal.  vi.  285,  5-6  (Nicarchus) 
?ppeTf  .  .  .  kokSiv  Xiprjpa  yvvtUK&v  tpya  veup  njmu  uvOot  lirurrupepa)  which  much  looks  like 

a  reminiscence  of  the  present  passage,  xi.  193.  2  Trjm  yhp  (j>6pvsp&v  llppctTit  kuI  Kpadlr/p,  Ovid, 
J/el.  ii.  807-8  lenlaqne  muerrima  tube  Uquitur.  Schol.  7—8,  no  doubt  referring  to  this 
verse,  remain  obscure.  In  1.  9,  of  the  letters  following  the  initial  lacuna  p  is  probable, 
£  certain,  and  the  letter  next  but  one  to  f  is  likely  to  be  k  or  u.  With  p,  the  intervening 
letter  may  best  be  read  as  i?,  g,  or  a,  the  last  for  choice ;  two  specks  of  ink  before  p  are 
quite  inconclusive,  but  consistent  with  the  restoration  adopted,  or  e.  g.  with  «a^«\[Kct, 

and  in  1,  ro  rroXv  or  one  of  the  alternative  forms  ttovXv,  rroXXdp,  are  assured  by  Schol.  9-ro, 

but  the  annotator's  remark  that  the  adverb  can  be  taken  with  either  verb  or  adjective  does 
not  command  assent.  The  vestiges  before  np/  are  extremely  slight,  and  thougli  not  incon¬ 

sistent  with,  cannot  be  said  to  confirm,  TrojXi'.  The  sentence  may  be  paraphrased  ‘  Corn  is 
much  better  than  acorns,  though  they  grow  on  a  tall  tree 

xi--i2._  The  letter  after  ]S  may  be  1,  p,  or  u,  but  dvoip  would  be  almost  inevitable 
even  if  it  were  not  clear  from  Schol.  11-14  that  a  distinction  was  drawn  between  two 

portions  of  Mimnermus’  writings,  the  minor  poems  and  the  peyiiXij  yvpf),  i.  e.  the  Nanm,  the 
most  celebrated  of  his  works  and  the  only  one  cited  by  name,  [nni/  8c]  was  supplied  by 
Flousman,  who  refers  to  Porphyrion  on  Hor.  Pdpist.  ii.  2.  lor  for  the  statement  that 
Mimnermus  wrote  two  books :  Suidas  says  that  they  were  many  (^ypafe  [dtjSXla  rcwra  rrnWd), 
Flousman  further  suggests  that  the  distich  may  be  completed  (l[pp«  n)  pnop  fdiPXiop],  but 
a  convincing  supplement  can  hardly  be  made  without  the  removal  of  the  obscurity  at  the 
end  of  Schol.  ii,  where  apparently  the  name  of  the  minor  poems  of  Mimnermus  was  given ; 
perhaps  o[!,  as  there.  Mimnermus  was  not  improbably  referred  to  by  Callimachus  in  XOll. 
341  (so  Crusius),  where  various  kinds  of  poetry  are  under  discussion. 

13-16.  With  nvypatap  practically  assured,  [y]fp(l[)<-  at  the  end  of  the  line  becomes  highly 
probable,  though,  as  observed  by  Lobel,  a  reference  to  repdpa,  the  queen  of  the  Pygmies,  as 
typifying  the  combination  of  beauty  (cf.  Aelian,  N.An,  xv.  29)  with  smallness  of  si^e,  may 

also  be  supposed.  For  tWl  0p.  jItt’  Aiy.  cf.  e.  g.  I-Idt.  ii.  22.  With  regard  to  the  letters 
preceding  [y|£/ja[»',  0  may  be  read  in  place  of «  after  8,  and  the  vestiges  after  tlie  accented  a 
(more  probable  than  0)  suggest  a  rather  broad  round  letter  like  d  or  (t  ;  this  is  followed  by. 
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two  dots  on  the  edge  of  the  papyrus  which  might  be  the  tips  of  the  uprights  of  an  4.  paxt\ 

is  not  satisfactory,  nor  is  rjbepart]  as  a  mistake  for  suggested  by  Housman  who  com¬ 

pares  Theocr.  xv.  4.  He  also  proposed  to  restore  11.  15-16  [ayjpaa-Lv]  oti  at  [rjay/^a  [/xadftv 

Eu/Sjoiov  fV’  tipdpa  [Sptrav]'  d4[So('i6£y  8’  eimp  dotSdjrfpat,  E{!|3]oioi'  av8pa  meaning  Palamedes  (cf. 
Hesych.  6  IlaXapjjSijs,  Philostr.  Heroic,  x.  2-3,  &c.)  and  the  idea  of  the  passage 
being  that  while  the  crane  is  a  formidable  fighter  and  famous  in  the  history  of  civilization, 
the  nightingale  sings  more  sweetly.  But  though  dt)[^opi5es  and  perhaps  6ls  might  be  read, 

[rjdy/ia  is  not  Suitable,  nor  could  ypdppa  or  appa.  be  substituted.  In  1.  15  ttr,  if  right,  was 

preceded  by  a  letter  apparently  having  a  high  cross-bar,  e.  g.  y,  t,  but  a  broad-topped  0  is 
hardly  to  be  excluded.  Either  jojov  or  ]oi£r  is  possible,  ap&pa  not  improbably  ended  the  line, 
but  the  space  after  the  second  a  is  insufficient  to  make  this  certain.  What  has  been  taken 

for  a  high  stop  immediately  after  the  initial  lacuna  of  1,  16  may  alternatively  be  the  remains 

of  an  accent  or  of  an  inserted  letter. 
17-18.  That  the  lacuna  in  1.  17  is  to  be  filled  by  Callim.  Fr.  292,  which  is  of  just  the 

right  length,  is  established  by  Schol,  15.  In.  1.  18  Callim.  Fr.  481  ptj  {perpelp)  (rxolvip  .  . , 

(TO(j)irjv  falls  in  admirably  with  the  context,  perpeh  there  is  an  editorial  addition,  and 

Housman's  Kpipere,  which  both  leaves  pi)  axotvep  in  contact,  as  in  Plutarch,  He  exil,  10, 

p.  602,  and  carries  on  the  construction  of  11.  17  and  19,  is  to  be  preferred.  Frs.  481  and 

165  (=1.  19)  had  already  been  associated  by  Flecker,  Com.  Call.  52,  who  however  thought 

that  they  belonged  to  the  Hecale\  Schneider  here  makes  a. happier  conjecture. 

19-20  =  Callim.  Frs.  165 -fi  490,  rightly  combined  by  DOlhey,  Anal.  Call.  5.  8  of  8tof 

must  have  been  somewhat  cramped,  but  the  other  letters,  though  broken,  are  satisfactory, 

and  the  restoration  is  made  certain  by  Schol.  18  sqq.  8’  would  not  be  missed. 

21—2.  [/cal  .  .  .  [yovpatnv]  =  Schneider,  Fr.  Anon.  261,  rightly  attributed  to  Callimachus 

by  Flecker,  to  the  Aeiia  by  Schneidew-in  and  to  the  prologue  of  the  Aelia  by  Bergk,  Anthol. 

lyr.  praef.  xi.  0  pai  Avkios  provides  an  exact  parallel  for  Callim.  Fr.  
1 1 8  oi  cfyaai  reKopres,  at which  some  critics  have  stumbled.  .  ,  . 

23.  The  faint  and  scanty  vestiges  before  aoiSe  may  be  variously  interpreted,  and  the 

reading  adopted  makes  no  claim  to  probability  ;  a]tev  might  also  serve,  if  the 
 p  was  written 

rather  small.^  .  .  .  ̂ aff  6pd  =  Callim.  Fr.  293,  from  Eustath.  (two  places)  and  OJympio- 

dorus,  the  latter  adding  8’  after  hepap.  Olympiodorus  [In  Plat.  Phaed.  
66  b)  has  wo-ffep  t6 

rdph  TrareWn/  Spalm,  rd  (ttcI^hv,  Ka\  iAp^v  8’  
ktX.,  whence  Hecker  combined  W  •  •  • 

arelBeiP  with  Ireptav  kt\.  into  one  couplet,  a  course  approved  
by  Bergk,  Cobet,  and  Hilthey, 

but  decisively  rejected  by  Schneider,  who  blunders  further  by  disputing  
the  ordinary  inter¬ 

pretation  of  the  phrase  iripov  .  .  .  Ka&  &pd  and  translating  it  
vestigia  {inea)  ne  sint  stmtha 

vestmis  aliorum.  Bentley  was  no  doubt  right  in  
connecting  mrd  with  and,  as  the 

passage  now  stands,  6pd  is  best  regarded  as  an  adjective  md^xv^aKab  
^  as  parallel  to 

^OP  dud  TrXarbp  in  1.  27.  Whether  8’  should  be  
inserted  or  not  after  erepa,v  is  more 

27  The  rough  breathing  on  oipop  is  clear :  cf.  1.  29  and  Kaibei,  Epigr.  Gr.  227  Xvyptiv 

6‘ olpol' S\x\da.s  and  Photius  (i  p.  304  Naber)  raff  olp
ou  paff  SSdv.  Bentley  in  connexion 

with  Callim.  Fr.  293,  objecting  to  this  aspirated  form,  pr
oposed  in  the  two  latter  instances  to 

read  ^  suggests  a  straight  stroke,  e.  g.  i,  rather  than  a  but  this  appear¬ 

ance  may  be  duetto  the  scaling  of  the  ink,  and  a  is  not  exclud
ed.  The  chanp  from  plural 

to  singukr  is  in  any  case  remarkable.  I  have 
 hesitated  between  ar^p]poTepr,p  and 

a-T([t\porepriP. 

20.  For  the  abnormal  aspirate  on  vx°''  cf-  h  27,  n.  ̂ 

30.  eiXouaip  [  in  the  margin  may  have  been  fo
llowed  by  an  infinitive  (of  which  the 
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doubtful  u  was  possibly  the  first  letter).  The  gloss  presumably  implies  that  the  verb  lost 
in  the  initial  lacuna  was  an  uncommon  word  or  one  used  in  an  uncommon  sense,  and 

the  space  demands  that  it  should  be  short ;  fidavTui  fulfils  these  conditions  moderately 
well. 

31.  %  ovaT6us  was  known  to  be  a  Callimachean  expression  from  Eustath,  II.  870.  7, 

37  (=  Callim.  Fr.  320) ;  cf.  AnfA.  Pal.  xi.  130  ovUv  7‘‘P  Kken-rfm  i)  irapa 
KdAipaxov.  Brjp)  fiev  oiaTaeim  yfi'alppi/,  a  iroTf  ypd'^o^y  fiVeXoy,  which  turns  OUt  to  be  an 

unexpectedly  close  adaptation  of  Callimachus'  phraseology. 
32.  o6X[a]xw:  faint  traces  on  the  edge  of  a  hole  in  the  papyrus  suit  X,  Above  the  0 

there  is  another  hole  in  which  a  rough  breathing  may  have  disappeared, 

33-6.  This  is  a  puzzling  passage,  of  which  the  construction  remains  doubtful,  in  spite 
of  the  slight  loss  and  a  striking  parallel,  to  which  Professor  Plousman  has  called  attention, 

in  Eurip.  637-40  A  pdras  pot  aid-  rh  de  ytjpas  Hx^os  ̂ apvrepov  Khvas  o-KoireXuiu  ini 
Kparl  xiirai,  That  Callimachus  was  alluding  to  these  verses  seems  evident,  and  it  will  follow 

that  /3dpos  in  1.  35  refers  to  ytjpas  in  1.  33.  The  first  half  of  1.  33  S  .  .  .  yppas—  Callim. 
Fr.  323,  which  is  quoted  in  illustration  of  2  as  equivalent  to  tWe  by  liesychius  and  E/jim. 
Paris,  2669  (Cramer,  Anecd.  Par.  iv,  p.  84)  in  the  corrupt  form  2  vavra  crwaydpns  and  by 

Suid.,  Schol.  Platon.,  p.  393  Bekk.,and  Elym.  Flor,,  p.  60,  as  printed  in  the  text.  Schneider 
followed  Naeke  in  attributing  the  words  to  Plecalc  and  proposed  to  complete  the  verse  iv 
dvBp&mts  dTrSXtjrai,  a  conjecture  which,  as  might  be  expected,  turns  out  to  be  very  remote 

from  the  truth.  Instead  of  this,  the  papyrus  continues  tva  Spotrov,  the  repetition  of  iva 
constituting  the  chief  crux  of  the  passage.  No  doubt  can  be  entertained  of  the  reading,  for 
though  the  v  is  partially  obliterated  the  i  is  intact,  and  the  absence  of  diaeresis  is  accounted 
for  by  a  hole  in  the  papyrus,  ava  therefore  was  certainly  not  written,  nor  is  yijpat  liva  an 
attractive  emendation,  still  less  so  dvA  ytjpas,  since  the  first  tva  is  protected  by  the  citations 
of  Suidas,  &c. ;  cf,  Schol,  31.  Unfortunately  the  note  in  Schol.  (11.  30  sqcp)  is  too  illegible 
to  be  of  much  assistance,  though  it  may  be  Inferred  from  alr/reXoi/  that  the  verb  which  must 
have  occurred  at  the  beginning  of  1.  35  was  a  past  indicative  expressing  a  hopeless  wish. 
The  version  attempted  above  follows  the  view  of  Housman,  who  taking  ijv  as  the  object  of 

f8aii'  with  [irpmxiojv  eiSnp  in  apposition  regards  the  use  of  tva  ,  .  ,  tva  as  analogous  to  that  of 
gua  .  .  .  gua  for  el ...  el  (with  the  emphasis  on  the  first  member  of  the  comparison),  and 

from  Schol,  35,  where  Kuvp[aT{a)  is  a  possible  reading,  suggests  that  the  wish  was  to  the 

effect  that  the  sun’s  rays  might  disperse  old  age  as  easily  as  the  dew.  The  poet  was 
perhaps  remembering  that  the  was  once  Tithonus.  A  satisfactory  restoration  of  1. 35, 
however,  has  not  yet  been  found. 

34  =  Callim.  Fr.  542,  from  Schol.  Theocr.  iv.  16  {irpSiKas  (nrlv^troi  &(rmp  6  rern^)  Ti)v 
araydva  rrjs  Spiitrov  TpiiKtt  Xtyovaiv  dirb  roC  Trpcot  irepireirBai,  Ka\  Ka.\Xlpax<)S  ,  .  .  npotmov  (so 

KUEAT,  TTpotxav  G)  ixbaKepos  (so  K :  iebiKepas  UEAT,  Afiv/cepcor  G)  tlSap  ̂ baiv,  Schneider 
follows  Ahrens  and  Bergk  in  reading  irpitKiov  MvAus,  but  this  must  now  give  way  to  the 
papyrus  lection,  which  clearly  underlies  the  corruptions  of  the  MSS,;  cf.  tiomer,  n  365 
aWepos  k  &li]s.  Whether  ttpdtmv  or,  as  Schneider  suggested,  wpaitivov,  stood  in  the  lacuna 

^  cannot  be  determined. 
33.  The  mutilation  of  the  earlier  portion  of  this  line  is  very  unfortunate.  About  tpoi, 

though  damaged,  there  is  little  doubt,  but  the  preceding  vestiges  are  difficult  to  identify. 
The  initial  lacuna  is  followed  by  remains  of  the  base  of  one  or  two  letters,  of  which  the 
second  (if  there  were  two)  may  have  been  S,  f,  «,  or  perhaps  $;  or  possibly  a  single  p  would 
account  for  the  traces.  Next,  after  a  lacuna  of  two  letters,  there  seems  to  be  an  «  or  6, 
succeeded  by  k  or  la  or  id,  and  then,  after  an  interval  of  one  letter,  which  has  mostly 
disappeared  in  a  hole,  a  fairly  probable  p.  Another  hole  follows,  beyond  which  there  is 
a  very  slight  vestige  of  the  base  of  the  letter  before  epoi;  if  the  p  is  right  there  is  hardly 

room  for  [fjrr  epoi,  but  ju[e]y,  e.  g.,  would  be  suitable.  At  the  beginning  of  the  verse  a  verb 
is  apparently  required  to  carry  on  the  construction  of  1.  33  ;  cf.  the  n.  there. 

36  =:  Callim.  Fr,  382,  a  line  attributed  by  Schneider  with  some  confidence  to  the 
fourth  elegy  of  the  second  book  of  the  Aelia  (pp.  87,  573). 

37-8.  It  is  surprising  to  find  here  two  lines  coinciding  with  11,  5-6  of  Callim.  Epigr.  21 

(23  Schneider),  which  is  preserved  in  Anth.  Pal.  vii.  323.  In  the  Anthology  the  two  verses 

are  given  as  oh  vipttns'  MoCtrai  yap  kt\.  dxpifiiov  troXiohs  kt\.,  the  preceding  line  being  ...08’ 
(sc.  KaXXi'p.)  rjeicrev  Kpeacrova  Paa-xavlgs,  which  provides  a  further  link  with  the  present  passage 
(cf,  11.  I  sqq.  above),  axpi^iov,  seemingly  corrupt,  was  emended  by  Reiske  and  Keil  to 
dpxiPiovs,  which  is  adopted  by  Schneider.  What  was  very  naturally  taken  to  be  the  identical 

distich  is  cited  iir  Schol.  Hesiod,  Theog.  82  in  the  form  MoOo-ai  yap  oo-ous  "8ov  oppan  (or 
fiXippan  et&ov)  waidas  pp  Xo|^  TToXiovi  ktX.,  and  pi)  Xo|m  has  been  accepted  by  Bentley  and 

others,  and  more  recently  by  Wilamowitz.  That  reading  may  be  correct,  but  there  is  now 
the  likelihood  to  be  reckoned  with  that  the  Scholiast  on  Hesiod  was  not  quoting  from  the 

epigram  but  from  this  place  in  the  Aelia.  Here  at  any  rate  pp  Xo^w,  which  nicely  fits  the 
lacuna,  can  be  adopted  with  confidence.  Whether  ou  vipetns  should  be  restored  before 

Moua-ai  yap  is  more  problematical,  not  only  because  it  is  somewhat  long  for  the  space,  but 
also  because  of  its  doubtful  suitability  to  the  present  context. 

The  spelling  iidpa,  said  by  Hesychius  to  be  Aeolic,  is  used  e.  g.  by  Nicander,  Th.  178, 

443,  but  is  new  for  Callimachus. 
39—40,  ](r([  may  be  ]o-fl[  and  in  1.  40  o  or  can  be  read  instead  of  the  doubtful  X; 

t{p]pos  is  not  impossible.  A  reference  may  here  be  supposed  to  the  saying  remya  toD 
 nrepov 

aweDt.p(l>as  (Lucian,  Pseudol.  I  rkriyi  .  .  ,  oirdrav  .  ,  .  rod  rmpov  Xp^Sp,  ycyavorepov  ̂ acavn), 

but  a  comparison  with  the  dying  swan,  suggested  by  Housman,  seems  better  to  carry  on 

the  idea  of  the  preceding  lines.  Something  like  ms  kvkvo]s,  e[7rei] . .  .  xivelv  [oiSe,  rriXn  (}>atvjj] 
t[41mos  iv.  might  have  expressed  this.  .  . 

41  Some  slight  vestiges  at  the  edge  of  the  papyrus  would  be  consistent  e.g
.  with 

a  letter  of  the  text  followed  by  a  high  stop,  or  may  be  regarded  as  the  r
emains  of  an 

adscript.  If  11.  42  sqq.  belong  to  the  column  immediately  following  Fr.  i
,  the  colour  of  the 

papyrus  suggests  that  they  came  from  the  upper  part  of  it;  but  no  very
  suitable  point  of 

junction  between  the  two  fragments  is  apparent,  nor  is  there  a
ny  evident  internal connexion.  ,  ,  .  .  .  i,.  i,  „ 

46,  6pv,  which  is  frequent  in  Theocritus,  occurs  here  for  the  fi
rst  time  in  Callimachus. 

P.  Brit,  Mus.  Lit.  181,  11.  7-41.  First  century.  The
  lines  of  2079  to  which 

the  Scholia  refer  are  given  in  brackets  on  the  ri
ght  of  the  column.  A  few 

notes  on  readings  are  appended. 

0  .  .  (e<rn)  to  rj-rrap 

aiaisA' 

rjTOL  TToXV  Ka6iX 

10  xet  Tj  iro\v  fiaK{pr]v) 

jU  .  .  a 

eSeSa^ap  ai  a  .  ja 
ovK  €di.8{aisv)  T] 

(8) 

(9-10) 

(11-12) 
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Xeyet  on  y\vK{vs)  o  MLfi(yepnos) 

(oSe  OVTCOS  T]Sv{S  ?)  '!'o{l.s)  piKifiOlS) 

15  eXXare  ̂ a<TK{avL-i]s)  Kay 

fiTjBiv  yip-p)  SiJVTj{6coa'L) 
Trocro)?  fSXanTovcri 

ovK  ex®  jiaKpa 

axrirep  ovS(e)  ra(s)  ̂ povT{a^) 

20  OL  5(e)  peya  yjroipeo(vaav) 

Kpavyayo{yTai)  /c(at)  e/cX  .  . 

©y  K{aL)  oj'o(y)  (T{vp)^a\\{opepos)  reTny(i) 

AvKio(y)  eirei  ievo{is)  ri8{e)TaL 

(eo-Ti)  5  aXX(fflr)  K(at)  pavriiiov)  ev  AvK^ia) 

25  0  5  ApLITT0(  )  €7re4  At]T{(0) 

TiKTo{vcra)  eLS  XvKo(»')  [eau(r77i')  ?] 

/ierejSaXe 

oipov  Traro{v)  opoi{oai) 

T(r}p)  TrXaretap  ■ 
30  a  iravroiS  ^(at)  tos  e^(j??) 

(txpeKov  iva  t  ...  . 

K{ai)  t(i}p)  Spocro{v)  irpoT  ... 

irpos  TO  Se  ....  {  ) 

VP  peu  ....  {  ) 

3S  ra  8e  Kav  .[.]... 
avayy  .  (  ) 

8€(T<pa  .  .  (  )  K(a4)  .  .  . 

Xet/)os  TT . 

TreXta?  ....  ais 

40  CTret  (ce/D[.]4'o(  )  .  .  Xeicr 

Koro(  )  TOP  EyKeX(a8op) 

(iV) 

(ig-20) 

(29-32) 

(22) 

(27) 

(33) 

7-8.  Possibly  on,  but  the  sentence  is  then  unintelligible;  Aias  and  aiaiv  occur  in  the 

preceding  lines.  ̂   ordinarily  =  eia-L  ii.  The  letter  after  at  seems  to  be  a  rather  than  /i. 

There  may  be  a  stroke  indicating  abbreviation  over  the  last  letter  of  the  line.  pAiarcrai 
which  Housman  proposed,  cannot  be  read.  14-  Since  rjSe  (^Sf)  is  apparently  unsuitable, 

i;8v(r)  is  less  difficult  than  ijSu,  and  there  is  in  the  papyrus  the  suggestion  of  a  stroke  above 

the  V,  21.  1.  (atrouvTfi)  Kpavy,  ?  At  the  end  of  the  line  the  letter  after  ck  looks  most  like 
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Jhrspace  between  ̂ nd  I  too  short  for  av.  
41.  E.«X(aSo.)  is  very  uncertam. 

2080.  Callimachus,  Aetia,  Book  ii. 

Height  21-6  cm.  Second  centur). 
®  Plate  II  (Cols,  ii-ui). 

The  authorship  of  this  valuable  fr
agment  is  confirmed  by  the  occurre

nce  m 

it  of  several  already  extant  lines,  
some  of  which  are  definitely  associ

ated  with  t  e 

second  book  of  the  Aetia  (11.  iit
-17,  7i-3>  nn.).  It  consists  of  re

mains  of  three 

columns,  the  first  and  third  very  d
efective,  but  the  middle  one,  fortun

ately,  m  fa  r 

preservation  and,  thanks  to  the  small  compact
  writing,  of  very  ̂ ^^isfactory  kn^^ 

T  ike  P  Berlin  13417  (ed.  Wilamow
itz,  1913  ;  Pfeiffer,  Calhm.  Fr.  i,

  %),  this  was 

L  —cl  and  though  the  notes  a«  not  in
  .heaves  of  „„eh 

merit  they  are  of  some  assist
ance  in  the  reconstruction  of  t

he  lower  portion  of 

the  mutilated  first  column.  In 
 the  upper  half,  contained  on  a  d

etached  ffa8“= 

tL  position  of  which  is  fitted  ver
tically  by  the  fibres  of  the  verso,

  the  ■"“''gmal^ 

are  Lstly  missing,  and  iittle 
 can  be  made  out  here  apart  

from  a  passage  of  six 

lines  which  had  been  preserved
  by  Stobaeus  (11.  ia-17).  The

se  are  “ 

the  first  person,  the  speaker  bei
ng  presumably  the  poet  himself 

 (cf-  Co  .  ), 

formi  paro?the  prLce  .0  what 
 succeeds.  'And  indeed  the  f

 

unguents,  which  with  the  scent
ed  garlands  I  then  placed  on  m

y 

wav  lost  their  fragrance,  and
  what  passed  within  my  tee

th  and  down  to  my thankless  stomach,  of  that  too  nought  remained  till  the  rtht'^e  tex^^ 

with  mv  ears  that  alone  rem
ains  with  me,  as  follows.  Be

low  this  the_  text 

becomes  very  fragmentary,  
and  at  least  three  and  perhap

s  five  verses  are  missing 

altogether.  Whe^n  the  thread  
can  be  picked  up  again,  about  

twelve  lines  late^ 

thelcene  is  Sicily,  various  tow
ns  of  which  are  briefly  mention

ed,  ̂ ong  them 

Syracuse  Catan\,"selinu^^  Na
xus,  and  Thapsus.  No  doub

t 

sLch  of  which  we  have 
 the  conclusion  in  Col.  ii,  

where  Callimachus,  after 

eLmerating  further  Sicili
an  cities,  says  that  in  them

  the  founder  did  not  rema Tuonymou  "  the  puzrling  exception  on  which  he  waut^  ‘“^r  ̂   “ 

sequd  shows,  Drepanum.
  His  problem  is  then  sol

ved  by  none  other  than  C
ho, 
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the  Muse  of  history.  Speaking  ‘  for  the  second  time  she  tells  the  story  of  the  | 
foundation  of  Drepanum  by  Perieres  and  Crataemenes,  who  disregarded  an  ^ 

unfavourable  omen  and,  after  the  building  was  finished,  quarrelled  on  the  question  ' 
which  of  them  should  be  regarded  as  the  ofScial  founder,  and  on  reference  to  the 

Delphic  oracle  were  both  deprived  of  that  honour.  Thus  it  was  that  at  Drepanum  i 

a  nameless  founder  was  summoned  to  partake  of  the  sacrificial  feast.  The  i 

curiosity  of  Callimachus  was,  however,  still  not  satisfied,  and  he  was  anxious  to  i 

put  further  questions  to  the  Muse  concerning  the  observance  in  Boeotia  and  j 

Euboea  of  certain  Cretan  customs.  Here  the  column  ends,  and  there  is  a  gap  of  1 
nine  lines  before  the-exiguous  remains  of  the  next  one  begins ;  if  a  reference  to  \ 

Cnossus  is  rightly  recognized  in  1.  io8,  Crete  was  the  subject  of  consideration  at  | 

least  as  far  as  that  point.  ■ 

This  papyrus  not  only  confirms  the  surmise  that  in  the  second  book  of  the 

Aeiia  the  foundation  of  cities  was  a  prominent  topic  (cf.  Schneider,  Callim,  ii, 

p.  46),  but  also  throws  a  valuable  light  on  the  poet’s  method  of  treating  it.  That 
he  had  represented  himself  as  having  been  transported  in  a  dream  to  Helicon  and 
deriving  information  from  the  Muses  was  known  from  Ajith,  Pal.  vii.  4%  but  ! 
there  was  no  evidence  of  the  extent  of  the  use  made  of  that  fiction.  It  has  been  ! 
commonly  supposed  that  the  dream  was  described  in  the  prologue  (so  Schneider,  I 
op.  cit.,  p.  1 14,  with  Hecker  and  others).  If  that  plausible  assumption  is  correct,  | 
the  natural  conclusion  will  be  that  the  dialogue  with  the  Muses  was  continued  f 
through  the  first  book  to  the  point  at  which  it  is  now  found  in  the  second,  and  i 
for  all  we  know  it  may  have  persisted  through  the  greater  part  of  the  entire  I 
work.  That  it  ceased  before  the  end  of  Book  iv  is  clear  from  1011.  54  ;  cf.  1362.  I 
5  sqq.,  where  Callimachus  reports  a  conversation  which  took  place  at  a  banquet  I 
in  Egypt.  The  latter  fragment,  if  a  guess  of  Schneider  is  accepted,  should  be  | referred  to  the  first  book,  in  which  case  the  episode  of  the  dream  will  not  have  I 
been  introduced  so  early  as  the  prologue ;  and  the  fact  that  at  1.  58  of  the  f 
papyrus  Clio  spoke  rb  bevrepov  might  be  held  to  point  in  that  direction.  But  I 
though  m  a  revelation  of  historical  origins  the  Muse  of  history  would  be  I 
expected  to  play  the  chief  part,  there  is  no  need  to  assume  that  her  sisters  main-  | 
tamed  silence  (cfi  Schneider,  Fr.  Anon.  114,  358),  and  if  one  of  them  had  inter-  1 
yened  shortly  before,  t6  be^irepov  would  lose  its  weight.  In  which  book  1362  was  f included  remains  a  matter  of  complete  uncertainty.  I 

structure  of  Book  ii  as  revealed  by  this  discovery  thus  turns  out  very 
different  from  what  Schneider  had  imagined.  In  his  view,  which  has  found  | expert  adherents  (e.g.  Reitzenstein,  Index  Lect.  i,  p.  13),  the  central  theme  of  ! tins  book,  whereon  the  other  components  all  hinged,  was  the  return  of  the 
Argonauts.  Thus  he  conjectures  that  Fr.  361  (1.  48  of  the  papyrus)  belonged  to 

2080.  HEW  CLASSICAL  FRAGMENTS 

the  story  of  Phalaris,  narrated  in  illustration  of  the  inhospitality  of  Sicily,  which 

deterred  Jason  from  landing  there  (p.  87),  and  connects  Fr.  17a  (1.  73  of  the 

papyrus)  with  Jason’s  arrival  at  Corcyra.  Others  have  held  that  the  adventures 
of  the  Argonauts  were  treated  by  Callimachus  in  a  separate  poem.  But  whether 

or  no  that  subject  figured  in  the  second  book  of  the  Aeiia,  so  much  is  now  clear, 

that  the  elaborate  edifice  constructed  by  Schneider  rested  on  the  flimsiest  founda¬ 

tions  and  will  no  longer  stand.  It  is  to  be  hoped  that  the  fragments  of  Calli¬ 

machus  may  ere  long  be  edited  anew  by  a  scholar  of  better  balanced  judgement. 

The  text  of  2080  is  neatly  written  in  a  rather  small  sloping  hand,  later  in 

appearance  than  that  of  2079,  which  came  from  the  same  find,  but  likely  to  fall 

well  within  the  second  century.  A  noticeable  letter  is  the  tall  and  widely-forked  v. 

Accents,  breathings,  and  marks  of  elision  have  been  introduced  sparingly,  and 

there  is  one  instance  of  the  sublinear  hyphen  (1.  66) ;  punctuation,  if  it  occurs  at 

all,  is  rare  (1.  29,  n.).  These  additions,  like  the  interlineations  at  11.  53,  69,  and 

86,  and  the  compressed  and  often  abbreviated  scholia,  may  all  be  credited  to  the 

original  scribe. 
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Col.  i. 
].  aX  [ 

]  .  Kovpaavvwql^ 

]uo  .  [.  .]v8€  .  [ 

]€Sea'i]ptov^[ 

]TH<TK07re\o[ 

]eL6eTia-eprr[ 

]epo(TT]deXe[ 

]ya)5’a7ro[.]air[ 

]pi(r(roTepoi[ 

]  .  p6(r€(rovaTa[ 
]i<pv\aKi]  .  [ 

]anT7]po(r([ 

]ri(m(pavo[ 

]pfoa-ocrcraT[ 

vfiatf  [ 

IJi;  rmc6[ 

«X.  [ 

]opoa-(raS’ a[ ]riTaS[ 

]/faXX[ 

?  5  lines  lost 
]•[■]•«?■  . . .  [ 

]  .  (TavTodaX  .  [ 

]crir(piova[  ]r“f?Ffi9(  •  .  [ 

]  •  TeTedpiqv[.  ...].[ 

]ouKe;tevai/[ 

]yaXii'aXXaT€[.  .  .  .]  .  ,  (i}a*crvpa  ,  • 

[  ]ff[i']/JO«o(r 
]  •  Rl]vKaTavr]V  ,7„[. .] .  a’av 

[  'jpaicaiKoffaijaSv 

]  .  .  l'e(rTSTrpo€S[.]acr'  yaTif 

[•]  ■  XJM'po" 
.  e-qv  “'W®'  •  [■']  ■  , 

fX«T7;^a7ou<ro(r«'^ia«'ax  . .  [ 
nirpavairaliMTavriy 

JaXXovayrei  ovt'woMv 
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].aX.  .  [ 

]  .  Kovpecd  vv  7ro[ 
]po  .  [.  .]vSe  .  [ 
]e  8’  6?  rjptov  7;[ 

5  .  ]rei  crKOTreXo[ 
](l6£ti?  kv  7r[ 

]€/30j  ̂ ^eX’  e[ 

ejyct)  aTTO  [5]aiT[ 

Tre]pia-croTepoi[ 

10  ]  .  pss  h  oHaTa  [ 
]i  (pvXaKq  .  [ 

[Kai  ydp  eyw  tcc  pep  oacra  Kapri\aTL  rqpos  ̂ 5coxa 

\^ap6a  crt/p  ev68poii  d^pot,  XiiYp]  (rTe(pd,po\is , 

\&iTPoa  irdpT  eyepoPTo  irapoL  ̂ ]peos,  ocra-a  r  [o86pTa>p 
yfialp(t]v')  [ 

15  [€p8o$i  veiaiprjp  t’  e/y  dyapLarop  €]5u  rffi  l(m)9[ 

)  ^  rf  >  ^ [xal  tSip  ovSeP  tpeipep  ey  avpi\op-  ocra-a  8  a[xot»a£y 

[eLa-eBiprjP,  en  pot  povpa  7rdpea-]TL  ra5[e. 

]xaXX[ 

?  5  lines  lost 
25  ]•[•]•«?...[ 

]  .  craPTO  6aX  .  [ 

e]cr'n-ep(ovi  [  ]to  ka-mpi . .  [ 

]  .  re  riOpiOP  [••••]•[ 

]  o-uK  epipai. 
]  irdXtP  dXXa  T€[.  .  »  .]  .  m  d(7ri)  Xvpa  . .  (  ) 

^  [  ijroi]  2[j;]/)oki5o'- 

1  .  pfoly  EaTapriP  [trijM  ’A]px‘[°C“)]  7i'[>'ai«(os)]  ̂   2i5- 

pa(i)  Hal  KdiTffijJ  6v- 

]  .  .  pes  T€  7rpoe(5[p]ay  y‘^rip{tm>). 
Euapxor  [^]/)Xi5/i(«>')of  «[21p  Siiee\{iav)  (Tye  [vaSi 

]  •  .  eqP  7rXeTi;^(  )  dyoiitfas  *(01)  pta  K(aT)ax[fl(«i<ra)]  €l[t 
nirpay  inwK(tro),  KaTavijy 

]  dXXop  dvret  owCt")  r{i,vy  r6xiy. 
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\e\ivovffaairo\’al^.  ,  .]*' 

vora!^ 

]Ke(r6jrA€T07ra(re[.]_j/[ 

JriKaXeiv ]ee(Tepx^oya^[ 
.7j.  -a-  .  r 

]  .  .  SaLfioviTji/ 

]a)(7iepa>va 

]e6afe^ori 

]oScopiSea'Co  .  <5  .  [ 
]crt  .  ea  exP\i]l aiTi'7>'[ 

].  [^oyyv\o(Tep\ 

]Xety[ 

]y^Xpvri[ 
y 

Col.  ii.  Plate  II. 

oi5ayeX[.]7roTa/zo[.]/ce9l)aX[ . . ]a(rT[ 

XivSo6€uapxai'rji[.]Kifi7r[.  ....  .]vyeve[ 

SO  pipmr][.]KaiKpr]a[.]a.vt[ . 

X^vave[.](vpcoTrri(TVLec  ,  [ . j^eo-  [ 
a 

oiSaXeoPTUvova-S.f.  5y3a[. 

Kaipeyapeia'€rep[.]i>a-ira[.  .]yaa-crayeKei  .  [ 

vi(raiOLp€yapTie(rex<oS’ev^oiaveviaTTs[ 

e/)uf[ 

55  <p‘Xa.T0Ka[J\KicrT[.]i^,'\e<7iT0T[.'\crrjvepvKa 

fc'a  .  ,  [ 

Tccci>Pov8€fitriya[,  ,  .]icr7ro[.  .jret^oo'e^et/te  ®v[ 

va>vvpvT]popifirjyepx[-]Te7reiXaTriy^y 

o}a-e<papT]VKXH<oS€Tp[.]eyTepop7]px[.  .  .  .]u6[.  .] 
X^i-p  ̂ TrciSeX^€Lrja-wpoy£pu(rapevr] 

6o  XaoaopepKvprjo'oSexc^XKiSoa'ovTrepLrjprja' 
i]yciyeKaipeyaXovXT]paKparaLp(peo(r 

rpiPaKf{.]7]a-€ne^jja-a[.]£T£ixi^oySenoXr}a 

ap-!raaopoima>PovxL(pvXa[ . ]  [.] apiraffoaeiofiyeovPan'lcn' 
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35  ^  ̂eXipovcrcrtjs  —  vroXio]?  Trap’ ]#c€y  eTrXero  7ra(re[co]r 

]ri  KaXeip 

&(0KX]ies,  epxeo  Nd^[ov  ? 

]  .  .  STjpotriTjp 

4°  Ici)?  ‘lepcova 

•'  ««e[  eisl 

]'.  eof, 
]o  AcipiSis  oi) .  5  .  [ 

[a?  8ih  ireficpiycop  al\v  dyov]ai  pia  kiiB\y[e 

kiTV-qv  [ 

]  .  [r]oyyi;Xoy  6p[ 
45  ]XeLP  [ roy]yvXop  ri[ 

y 

olSa  reX[a]  7roTapo[v]  Ke<paX[fj ^  iiriKeipepop'j  d(rT[v 
AiuSodep  dpxa-iu  [ar\KipLiT\Topev6\p  ye;/e[^, 

SO  Mip^t][p]  Kal  Kp^(r[cr]ap,  i[pa  {£(op]Ta  Xo€T[pd 

X^Cap  €[7r’]  Eipairris  vIh  K[a)KaXL]8£S- 

oT8a  AfOPTiPOvs  8’  ’A8pa.[piTaip  re  TroXixvtfP 

Kal  MeyapeTs  iTip[o]vs  (o&y)  7ra[pe]pacr<rap  eKet  .  [ 

NicraioL  Meyapfjes,  Ev^oiap  IpLcnn^p 

55  ̂ iXaro  /fa[l]  /fecrT[o]C  [5]ecr7roT[t]s‘  ̂ p  ’'EpvKa- 

ramp  ov8ep(r]  yd[p  6V]iy  7ro[re]  ret^os  e8eip.€  tj. 

pmpvppT]  pofiCfirjp  ̂ /ox[f]r’  ̂ iXaTripTjp. 

&s  ecpdfirjp-  KXeio)  8k  to  [Sjewreyoof'  ’/jpxlero  ̂ ]u0[oi; 

X^^p’  d8£X(pe(T}S  Stpop  epeiaapePT]' 

6o-Xaos  d  pep  Kvpijs  6  8k  XaXK^8o^  6;/  nepi-qpr]9 

ijyaye  Kal  peydXov  Xrjpa  Kparaipeveoi 

TpLpaKp[(]r}9  hTre^r]<Ta[p]  eTeix^C^v  8k  mX-qa 

dpTTacrOP  oIcPPWP  (l)vXa^a'(rop€Poi^  aptracoy  er[5(oj)]  opviov  Bd<rKav(pv'), 
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€-^6L(rrovKTi(rTaicnv€pa)Sic^ . jpjret 

65  Kaiyapo^aaKa[.]t'£tTrvpyov€[ . joi' 

yemSaiTai/f  a[.  ](TiTapTa$i  r^v[ . ]/3aX(BJ'Tai 

crTeivfaKacXevpairocppaTa  .  [.  .  .  .]Sovcr 

peppj>[.]vpQiirTepvy^(rcn  .  .  .  .  [ . ^ovreveoio  ?<[ 07[-  •]  •  •  [  ] 

Tfi 

€i/con^[.]  .  .  r}vXaoveiTOLKova\ . ] .  TovcVnVTroXC.] .  [  ] 

70  aX\oT€B7}fiocr(rvva(TeiTa\^e(n[ . ]yTa(T  ^ 

otKTi(rTaiSpeTravovdei'TOTT€[ . ji' 

KeiOLyap^irayovijocraTTeBpicrtl . ]«[•  .locr 
fix  r  ]7tf\o»/S/3e7rai^[.]f/ 

K€Kpv7TTaiyv7r7}L(ayKXovv7r[.  ......... 

f[JjTicTavap(pnToXrio(TOii€i'B€[ . ]€a6aL 

7g  [.  .]q'(fi[.]voSapTi^owei)(e8L)(o[ . ] 

aXXr]Xoia-S£Xvrj(rav€<TaTroX[ . jre^ 

€lp0v6’0TnTOT€p0VKTlCTpaXiyOLT[ . ] 

avTapoipT]fJ.i]rovvnipLripeocra[.  .]vaL 

K(ivo7roXia-a-ov)(ovpr]T€KpaTaip.  .  [ . ] 

80  pr]6eo(roi8’ ouovTea'aire8papove[. . ji/ou 
yaiaTOVOlKl<TTt]VOVK  OPOpa(TTLK[.  .  .  . 

(p8i8e/iiyKaX€OV(nveTTevTopaS^/i[.]o€pyoi 

[.'^aoaT]fl€T€pTjPOCrTi(T€8€lfif[, 
[.  .]^ecr6ti3peTaSat7aTrap€crTt8eKaL8vaye(r6ai 

85  [.]anrXea(rovKoX[.]yr]a-^.]lial3ooaK()(y[.]ai 

[.]<T7ffJ.evXiTrepv6ovey(o86TLKai[.  .  . 

\^BiXov>]yappoiBap^oav'!rerpi^\.  .]o 

[^i<T(Tovai]<nTapv8a}pBiQ8ai<TLaKprj[,  .  .  -lopT-qv 

]  .  TflUoSlOu'^TOlff 

[.]iToXicn]KaS/xovma-aXiapTO(Tay[ . ].  £'7  ....... . 

90  [.]aiaTvpovevpovvoia-nroXi<Tpacri[ . .  pravvl-  • 
3*'^  [ 

[.]aifiivaipeyaXoicrayy£(nyaia(l>[.  .  ,  .  .  ] ,  [ . ]'•.■[. 
[.  .yoBi8irLKpr]vr}pa8afiav6vo[ . ]r[.  .  Pyp 

[])(yiaTri(TK€ivovXomavopLoypa(p[,  .  . . ] , .[ 

]  • 

[.  .]  .  \.]apovtv8evvToicri(TO(povTo8iTriL[  ] 
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eyBLcTTOv  KTLCTTaicrLP,  €p&)(5£o[s'  6t  pr]  e^gJpTret, 

65  Kai  yctp  o  ̂acTKa^L^uei  Trvpyov  t\yeLp6piv^op 

yecoSairai  K’a[t]  airdpra  SL7]p[eKh  eure]  ̂ aXcovrai 
(TTeLPea  Kai  Xevpds  oippa  rdplaxnv  6]5ouy. 

p€ppp[o]v  poL  vTepuyea-a-i  .  .  .  .  [ . lov  re  veoio  , 

ei  KOT  e(73-)£  i[e]Lurjv  Xaov  ’inoLKOP  d[yois.  ] .  tov  l(7roi/coi/ ?)  /t(ai)  wo- 

70  dXX’  ore  8^'  poaavpas  e-n-dX^eai  \KapTVp66]pTas  C’^/'o-] OL  KTLO-Tai  Apenai/op  devro  7re[pl  Kp6uLo]uj 

KecBi  ydp  a  rd  yoprjos  dveBpia-e  [p'qSe  6£c]e[?i/]oy 

K€KpvTTTai  yvTrv  CdyKXov  iiTdo-vBoPL-n,  ,  /pfWEojy 
/((ara)  Si]K€\[o]tJr. 

e[r]7'  leap  ap^L  ttoAtjoj"  0  pep  0e[A€J'  ovpopa  B^ieBai 

75  [’■o]  crf[oy,  <5  5’  dpTi^ovp  SL)(o[(f>poevpr]p^ 

dXX'^Xoi?  8‘  kXvtjeap-  ey  ’Aw6X\Xcopa  8’  iot'jrey 

eipopB’  BrnroTipov  Kriepa  Xeyo(r[o  ptop. 

avrdp  d  p-qp  ovp  IlepiTjpeos  o^erv]  /^eBr]]pai 
kcTpo  7roXieeov)(^ov  prjTe  KpaTaipe[peos.] 

80  (l>fj  6s6s'  ol  8'  dtopTSS  dTre8papop,  €[^  S'  dpa  kh^pov 
yaia  top  oiKLerriP  oBk  opopaarl  ̂ [aXe]?, 

ZSe  Si  pip  KaXiovaip  iir  ‘ipTopa  Srjp\L\oepyoL' 

[tjXaoy  rjpeTiptjp  Sens  eSeipe  [irdXjii' 

[Jplxeo-ficB  perd  Saira,  ndp^en  S\  Kai  SB'  ayeeBai 
85  [«■]«£  TrXias’  ovK  dX[t]yj;y  a\p^a  ̂ obs  Ki)(v[T]ai. 

di[y]  1)  pep  Xine  pvBop,  eyw  8‘  e-el  Kai  [to  Trv]BieBat 

[^]deXop'  ̂   ydp  poi  BdpjSos  6TreTpi^[€T]o' 

[K]ieeover]S  Trap'  SScop  OeoSaieia  Kpri[eeap  i]opTtjp  flfofeVfm) 
]  .  Teiv  0  Ai(5vu(<ros)  toPs 

[i^]  TToXty  7]  KdSpov  Km  AXiapros  (^y[«  ] .  .(ttOt . 

90  [/ejetj  XrBpop  ip  poBpoiei  iroXCepaei  [ . ]5£  .  pnop  w[ . . 

,  ^  ^  ^ . t--- 
[A:]a£  Mlpco  peydXois  dyyeei  yaia  i^[ope£,  .] .  [ . 

[? /cX](S56  8k  ri  Kprjpr]  '  R a8apdvBvo\s . ]t[.  .  .ji' 

[i]XVici  Tfjs  Keipov  Xonrd  Popoypa(p[irjs 

[.  .]  .  [.lapop  ip  Si  pv  Toiei  eotpop  roSe  Tr]i[  1 

F 
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Col.  iii. .  Plate  II. 

9  lines  lost  . 

120  rovfj[ 
T)][ 

i-]?[ 

X05  ijyl afi^co[ Ka  .  [ 
aXX’op[ 

Toa[ 

125  edpcci[ 

Ki 

“yx[ 

FV[ 

no  7r6/x[ 
• 

OTTTrj 

3  lines  lost 
4  lines  lost 115  [.  .]v[ 

•[ 

va<T(^ 

135  d 

xoyjo[ iv6[ VLa\_ 

Kovpeui,  xovpsia,]  .  x  ovpeta  ? 

ripiov:  cf.  Callim.  Fr.  251. 
'T’k„  1-1. _ _ k.  Jk  ■j_  j  1 

6.  The  letters  may  be  divided  ]ei  eirts  or  {/i6e  ?)  nt. 
g,  7rf]pio’aorfpoi[ ;  -ov  Or  -or  are  also  possible.  nepitrcroTepov  occurs  at  the  end  of a  pentameter  in  AoCrp.  IIoXX.  122. 

12-1 7,  =  Calliin.  Fr.  lofij  from  Stob.  Plor.  81.  8,  where  the  passage  is  referred  to 
KoXXtpa^ou  ievTepav.  Schneider  after  arguing  that  devrepnv  is  an  expansion  of  an  original  |3' 
^dthat  Ainav  has  been  dropped  in  front  of  it,  which  of  course  is  possible,  proposed  to  alter 
P  to  a  because  the  Prologue  of  the  Aeiia  seemed  to  him  the  likeliest  source  of  the  fragment, 
a  characteristic  specimen  of  futile  criticism.  In  1.  13  Valckenaer’s  commonly  accepted emendation  of  the  MSS.  reading  aKpaXi-irg  seems  at  any  rate  preferable  to  the  <!*:p«  of 
Schneider,  who  takes  SKpa  as  an  adverb  qualif3'ing  (lihpois.  In  the  next  verse  the  papyrus 
OTnnrms  Naekes  well-justified  alteration  of  napaxpw  to  a-npi  XPfor,  which  Schneider, 
though  regarding  it  as  likely,^  did  not  venture  to  put  into  ’his  text.  With  regard  to  the 
m^inal  note  opposite  1.  15,  it  is  possible  to  take  the  6  after  ((m)  as  belonging  to  the  line 
below  and  to  read  ex^{  ),  hut  in  that  case  e(jrt)  was  followed  by  a  considerable  blank  space which  rannot  be  accounted  for.  )  might  perhaps  represent  imdUTtp).  uKoumr  (1. 
IS  Bentley’s  emendation  j  uKovis  MSS.,  Bergk. 
•II  ̂9-25>  The  metre  shows  that  an  odd  number  of  lines  are  lost  in  the  lacuna,  and  five will  m^e  the  two  columns  of  the  same  length,  but  with  normal  spacing  the  gap  seems 

insufficient  for  so  many  except  on‘  the  supposition  that  1.  i  did  not  range  quite  accurately with  1.  48.  Perhaps  therefore  the  loss  should  be  reckoned  at  three  lines  only. ^5'  That  the  doubtful  cr  ended  the  verse  is  by  no  means  certain, 

2

6

.

 

 

Some  vestiges  above  X  .  [  seem  to  belong  to  a  scholium. 

27.  jiTirepiow,  which  agrees  suflftciently  well  with  the  scanty  vestiges,  appears  to  gain 
some  support  from  the  marginal  note,  but  this  may  be  deceptive ;  the  p  there  is  extremely 
doubtful,  and  the  tt  may  be  n.  Immediately  below  the  a  in  the  note  there  is  a  short  oblique 
dash  presumably  to  be  connected  with  a  second  line  which  has  otherwise  disappeared  owing 
to  the  scaling  of  the  upper  fibres  of  the  papyrus. 

28.  In  consequence  of  the  loss  of  the  fibres  mentioned  in  the  previous  note,  it  is 

not  clear  whether  the  final  visible  vestige  (part  of  a  vertical  stroke)  was  the  last  letter  of  the 
line  or  not. 

29.  An  oblique  slightly  curved  mark  after  epevai  perhaps  represents  a  stop  rather  than 
the  first  letter  of  a  short  marginal  gloss,  which  need  not  have  been  written  so  close  to  the 
end  of  the  line,  e^evai  would  be  expected  from  its  position  to  be  the  last  word  of  the 

pentameter.  ' 30.  It  is  clear  from  the  marginal  note,  which  relates  to  the  derivation  of  the  name  of 
Syracuse,  that  there  was  a  reference  to  that  city  in  this  line,  but  the  note  is  somewhat 
complicated  and  reconstruction  difficult.  ] .  u  at  the  beginning  of  it  suggests  ̂ vpoKa 

(Strabo,  viii.  364,  &c.),  and  jew  might  be  read,  but  if  this  word  be  restored  there  will  remain 
little  room  for  the  final  foot  of  the  hexameter;  three  letters,  however,  might  be  allowed  for 

this  if  tnipa  was  written  in  the  same  way  as  later  in  this  line.  d(iro)  Svpat  there  is  unsatis¬ 
factory,  except  on  the  supposition  of  a  correction,  for  though  the  suspended  letter  may  well 
be  tr,  vestiges  below  indicate  a  further  letter  after  a.  For  11.  3-4  cf.  e.  g.  Genesius, 

p.  1 1 7  (Lachm.)  S.  .  .  .  air  Svopa  OTTO  TivSiii  KTiadcrcav  rnurae  'Apxiov  Ovyarp&v  ‘Sipas  /cat 
Kdcrtnjr,  Choerob.  ad  Theod.  Can,  p.  751.  10  (Gaisf.).  The  name  of  Archias  should 
accordingly  occur  somewhere  in  the  note,  and  the  only  possible  place  seems  to  be  1.  3, 

where  yi{  strongly  suggests  yvpfi  in  some  form.  The  preceding  letter  is  almost  certainly  i, 
F  3 
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above  which  a  suspended  o  may  be  lost  in  a  gap  in  the  papyrus,  and  the  vestiges  in  front 

are  reconcilable  with  x  or  px-  If  this  is  correct,  1.  2  may  be  explained  by  supposing  that 

alternative  forms  were  given  of  the  name  of  Archias’  wife,  who  is  otherwise  unknown  to 
fame.  It  is  noticeable  that  Plutarch,  Am,  Narr.  2  mentions  only  one  daughter,  whom  he 

calls  SvpdKOV(Ta. 

33.  The  marginal  note  no  doubt  contains  a  derivation  of  the  name  Kardvr)  (1.  31) 

analogous  to  that  given  by  Steph.  Byz.  S.  V.,  KeKXrjrai  Sf  oCrwr  ejreiSi)  Kare^rj  Trpdf  rdv  'Apivavdv 
norapdv  q  QcokXcovs  tov  XnXKtSfmr  vavs,  Aaptets  x^/’h  roi  5  vav  ̂ atriv the  connexion  of  the 

story  both  with  Theocles  and  Euarchus  is  explained  by  Thucyd.  vi.  3,  where  it  is  stated 

that,  while  the  city  was  founded  by  the  former,  the  latter  became  the  official  oikict^s.  But 

the  note  is  not  free  from  obscurity.  Some  very  small  letters  above  the  line  beginning 

euopxoo- may  be  suitably  read  as  [f]pxop(fi')os  and  regarded  as  a  word  accidently  omitted  after 
E^.  and  subsequently  supplied,  the  rest  of  the  line  then  admitting  of  satisfactory  restoration. 

The  beginning  of  1.  2  how’ever,  where  the  object  of  dyova-as  is  expected,  remains  a  crux. 
Apparently  the  first  two  letters  are  either  ttX  or  tjx,  and  there  is  no  sign  of  any  other  letter 

having  preceded  these,  et  in  place  of  7  is  unsuitable,  nor,  even  if  a  mistaken  repetition  of 

fixe  could  be  assumed,  would  'njX(  )  be  easy  to  deal  with  :  Euarchus  can  hardly  have  been 
carrying  a  cargo  of  r^Xir.  The  end  of  the  adscript  is  also  somewhat  puzzling.  If  pia  .  .  . 

djrio(X€ro)  is  right,  what  is  thereafter  the  natural  reading,  Kardvrjv  ov  r(i}v)  noKiv,  is  unintel¬ 
ligible  unless  KaTainjv  be  taken  as  an  independent  lemma  and  interpreted  in  the  sense  of 

rupdKvijoTit  implied  by  Plut.  Pw.  58,  This,  however,  is  hardly  admissible  as  the  note 

stands,  and  it  is  preferable  to  suppose  that,  although  v  before  rijiv)  is  not  higher  in  the  line 

than  in  some  places  elsewhere  where  there  is  no  abbreviation,  here  o'>  for  ou(t£i))  was  meant 
and  e.  g.  ampaaev  is  to  be  supplied.  , 

35.  %f\ivovo-(Trjr  .  . .  jrdXio]?  can  be  restored  with  much  probability  from  the  adscript,  in 
which  XfX.  for  <re\,  is  a  curious  error;  there  is  no  doubt  about  the  reading.  SfXivoOo-o-a  is 
not  otherwise  attested. 

37“9-  The  remains  of  these  lines  suggest  an  invocation  of  the  oiWr^r  similar  to  that 

in  11.  82-4,  and  hence  the  variant  fi^poo-iV  is  perhaps  preferable  to  Smpovirjv,  but  the  vocative 
e£OKX]/fr  need  be  no  more  than  an  instance  of  the  tendency  of  Callimachus  to  apostrophe. 
For  the  restoration  of  the  name  cf.  Thucyd.  vi.  3.  i,  Strab.  267. 

40.  Cf.  Strab.  268  d;r£^aXc  Se  row  olKrjTopas  toiis  dpxrjs  7  Kardj/7,  KaToixiiravTos  eripovs 

lepoivci  TOV  Svpaicova-Laiv  Tvpavvov  (cat  t: pofrayopeicratTOS  avr^p  AiTPt]P  dvrl  KarnV7r  .  .  .  icdrd  fie  rrjp 
TfXfvTtjv  TOV  Ifpapof  KaTtXddpTfS  ot  Karai'alot  rods  re  tvolKovs  i^i^a\ov  icol  top  rdfpop  dpecrKa\^av  rod 

Tvpdvpov,  oi  fie  Airvatot  irapaxfop7]0‘apT€S  t^p  '*\vvr^(Tap  Kokovpeprjp  Tfjs  Atrwjv  opeiPTfO  aKrprop  Kal 
wpomryopevoav  ro  xmpi'civ  Ahp^p.  The  latter  part  of  the  adscript  might  be  taken  to  refer  to  the 
Catanaeans  expelled  by  Hiero,  e.  g.  Ae [X(ev<rev)  (sc.  0  'lep.j  As  Aeojwi'jiouj  tpxe\^o-$iii,  but  in  that 
case  the  note,  if  continuous,  would  be  expected  to  have  been  begun  low'er  down,  and 
Theocles  and  the  Naxians  are  more  probably  the  subject  throughout ;  cf.  Thucyd.  vi.  3.  3 
6.  fit  KOI  o2  XoAicifi^r  «  Nd^ou  6ppj]6ePTer  .  , .  Aeoprivovs  , .  .  oUi^ovin,  in  accordance  with  which 
the  last  three  lines  might  be  restored  e.  g.  Atpfitv  (sc.  A  Nd|ou)  Si  As  \  Afo[vrtVovs  |  ipxfWdai 
4>a(n.  If  however  a  short  horizontal  stroke  extending  to  the  left  from  the  base  of  the 
fira  f  of  £«[  is  meant  for  a  paragraphus,  that  line  is  not  to  be  constructed  with  the  two below. 

41.  A  reference  to  Thapsus,  which  according  to  Thucyd.  vi.  4.  i  was  founded  about 
the  same  time  as  the  other  places  just  mentioned,  seems  likelier  here  than  fda\lfe,  though  the lattCT  might  perhaps  be  brought  into  connexion  with  the  statement  of  Strabo  268  about  the 
tomb  of  Hiero  ;  see  the  previous  note. 

1  t  doubtful  fi  may  be  a  and  the  preceding  letter  i,  p  or  perhaps  o-,  though  the 

last  would  be  rather  cramped,  
>  t-  t-  >  & 
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43.  The  very  scanty  vestiges  after  tri  are  consistent  with  p,  and  the  termination  of  this 
line  will  thus  correspond  with  Callim  Fr.  483  prj  Sid  nep^lyap  epdyovaiv  In,  a  variously  emended 

citation  which  Schneider  gives  as  7  fiid  tt.  aliv  ayovan  via.  With  Lobel’s  substitution  of  nifor  7 
this  well  suits  the  present  context,  AapiScs  in  1.  42  meaning  the  Nereids,  and  vA'ship’. 
For  the  adscript  cf.  the  passage  quoted  from  Strabo  in  the  n.  on  1.  40. 

44.  The  letter  before  v  seems  to  have  been  either  y  or  r,  and  the  allusion  to  Gongylus 

(cf.  Thucyd.  vii.  2.  i),  suggested  by  Lobel,  is  sufficiently  probable,  especially  as  a-rpayyiiXos 
seems  less  well  adapted  to  the  remains.  In  Thuc3’d.  the  name  is  proparoxytone,  but 
according  to  Arcadius,  p.  55.  20  rd  As  v\os  rpiavWa^a  Kvpia  Svra,  Ix^vm  rf/v  irpdiTrjv  (ryWa^riv 

pT]KVvopivtjv,  napo^vvfTai.  Cf.  1.  46. 
46.  Cf.  1.  44,  n. 

48-67.  'I  know  the  city  set  at  the  head  of  the  river  Gelas  which  boasts  its  ancient 
descent  from  Hindus,  and  Cretan  Minoa,  where  the  daughters  of  Cocalus  poured  boiling 

bath-water  on  Europa's  son,  I  know  Leontini  and  the  Adranites’  town  and  the  other 
Mcgarians  whom  the  Megarians  of  Nisa  planted  there  hard  by,  and  I  can  tell  of  Euboea 
and  Eryx  beloved  of  her  who  owns  the  girdle ;  and  indeed  none  of  these  comes  to  the 
stated  feast  leaving  him  unnamed  who  built  their  walls.  So  spake  1 ;  and  again  Clio  began 

the  tale,  leaning  her  hand  upon  her  sister's  shoulder  :  The  folk  coming  partly  from  Cyme, 
partly  from  Chalcis,  whom  Perieres  led  and  great-hearted  Crataemenes,  landed  in  Trinacria 

and  fortified  a  city,  heedless  of  a  falcon,  most  hostile  of  birds  to  settlers — unless  a  heron 

approaches ;  for  it  turns  ever  a  baleful  eye  on  the  rising  tower  and  the  land-admeasurers, 

what  time  they  throw  their  cords  in  order  to  cut  the  alleys  and  smooth  roads.’ 

48  =  Callim.  Fr.  361,  with  ol  fie  in  place  of  oifia.  Schneider  blames  Poup  and  Goeller 

for  emending  ol  Si  to  otSe,  which  however  proves  to  be  much  nearer  the  truth  than  his own  of  Se.  TM.  j 

49.  Cf.  Thucyd.  vi.  4.  3,  where  it  is  stated  that  some  of  the  settlers  came  from  Rhodes 
and  that  part  of  the  town  was  called  AfvStoi. 

50.  The  Sicilian  Minoa  was  near  Selinus,  of  which  it  was  an  offshoot  according  to 

Hdt.  V.  46.  For  Minos  and  the  daughters  of  Cocalus  cf.  Schol.  AD  on  Horn.  B  145 

AaifiaXoi  .  .  .  fpeive  ttaph.  rals  KaicdXou  Svyarpaa-iv,  vcj>'  &v  6  MiWr  ,  .  .  dtroSprjaicei  KaraxvBivTos 

avTOv  CeffTov  vdaros,  la-rapA  ̂ iXoirrifpavos  Ka\  KnXXig,  iv  Alrtois,  Schol.  Find.  iWm.  95  AaifioXoy  . . . 

ireWet  tSs  Ovyaripns  liivKaXov  Sia  rijr  dpocj)iis  noitjaai  Karappovv,  fit’  ofi  cKX^Sf’' Seppov  
vSap  enevexSrjfTfTai 

TO)  Mcpcp  Xovopiv^,  and  Diodor.  iv.  79  (who  says  that 
 Minos  Karrjpe  f!is  'AKpayavriv-qs  Asriip  dv 

iKeivov  UiPfoav  K^ovpivqv),  Pausan.  vii.  4. 6,  'The  reference  to  Callimachus  in  Sc
hol.  Horn.  B 

145  is  possibly  to  the  present  passage,  and  it  may  be  doubted  whether 
 'Udpwv  TrlXayos 

(Callim.  Fr.  5)  should  be  credited  to  him.  (Aovra  occurs  in  Callim.  H.  iii.  60
. 

52.  The  line  is  completed  ex.  gr. ;  for  noXlxvqv  cf.  Callim.  H.  iv.  41.  ’AS
pavdv  or  -fir was  ev  rj)  Atrvp  (Steph.  Byz.  s.  v.).  _  .u  j 

53.  ovs  has  evidently  dropped  out  after  e'Tep[o]ur,  an  easy  error.  A  vestige  on  the
  edge of  the  papyrus  belongs  to  a  marginal  note.  _  _ 

54.  Nto-mot  Meyapqes  is  the  beginning  of  a  line  in  Theocr.  xu.  27.  Sicili
an  Euboea, 

which  is  mentioned  by  Hdt.  vii.  156)  was,  like  Megara,  in  the  neighbourhood  of  Syrac
us^ 

55.  «trT[o]0  [S]etr7rfiT[t> :  i.  e.  Aphrodite.  Possibly  this  is  the  pas
sage  referred  to  by 

Schol.  A  on  Homer,  r  371  <5  fie  KaXXipaxos  wr  &vopa  Kvpwv  tov  Ipdv
Tos  top  KffTTOv  eKSexfToi 

(Callim.  Fr.  362).  The  distorted  order  is  characteristic  of  the  poet;  cf.
  2079.  22, 

Fr.  446,  &c.  Though  the  gist  of  the  first  two  lines  of  the  adscript
  is  evident,  the  wording of  the  supplements  is  of  course  uncertain.  ,  .  1 

36-7.  The  general  drift  of  the  passage  indicates  that  vavvpvq  is  her
e  used  in  an  active 

sense,  for  which  cf.  Anih,  Pal.  vii.  17  SaTr^oOi  vdimpos. 
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6o~I-  Cf.  Thucyd.  vi.  4.  5  oiKiarai  Htpiriptjs  Kai  ’Kparaipivrjf  iyivovro  auTfjs,  6  pen  ano  Kvptjs, 
a  8i  dwo  XaXKj'Sor,  and  for  the  periphrastic  use  oFX^pa  Pindar,  Py/A  3.  43  X.  Kopai^idos. 

^  ^^3'  •'/^rao'oii ;  cf.  Anton.  Lib,  20  Apmjp  pev  koi  "hpna^ov  (pKTtipf  noraSaij/  Kai  CTroitjo-eu 
avTovs  opvi6at  ru  avra  Xtyopcpovf  ovapari.  The  enmity  of  this  bird  to  settlers  does  not  seem 
to  be  mentioned  elsewhere. 

^64.  A  heron  was  apparently  regarded  as  a  bird  of  good  omen ;  cf.  Hipponax,  Fr.  63 
. .  .  paitia,  Servius  arf  Virg.  Am.  vii.  41 1  Ardea  .  .  .  licet  Hyginus  m  lialicis  urbibus 

ab  augurio  avis  ardeae  dictam  velil.  A  pfj  iipe^nn,  if  rightlj' restored,  is  therefore 
more  likely  to  mean  that  the  hostility  of  a  Sprraa-os  could  be  counteracted  by  an  epaSios  than 
that  it  was  only  exceeded  by  that  of  an  ipa>8i6e.  For  the  scansion  cf.  e.  g.  Callim.  Fr,  480 
and  the  Rainer  fragment  of  the  Hecale,  1.  48  (Fr.  34  Pfeiffer)  SKpa  ddirm. 

65*  Professor  Housman  points  out  that  i\y€ip6pfv]op  having  the  support  of  H.  ii.  64 
6tp([Kia  .  .  .  eyelpav  is  preferable  to  eVo'poVfi'jow. 

66  =  Callim.  Fr.  158,  from  Etym.  Magn.  223.  17,  where  the  first  word  is  given  as 
yaio&oTat.  Bentley  rightly  proposed  to  emend  this  to  yemdahai,  which  is  rejected  by  Schneider 
in  favour  of  Sturz’s  yataSdrai,  partly  because  this  involves  a  smaller  change,  partly  on  the ^ound  that  Callimachus  might  be  expected  to  prefer  the  form  yt/SaiTm.  His  reference  of 
the  line  to  Book  iii  turns  out  equally  unhappy.  dtrjveKts  is  to  be  connected  with  1.  65. 

67.  ardvea:  apparently  the  narrow  byways  as  opposed  to  main  thoroughfares;  cf. 
Homer,  'f'  4 1 9  oTftwf  68o5  mlKi]!. 

68-9.  This  couplet  presents  a  combination  of  difficulties.  In  1.  69  ̂   after  n  is 
protoble,  but  p,  which  this  writer  makes  with  a  flat  top,  is  a  just  possible  alternative,  and 
further  on  either  .jv  or  nv  may  be  read;  the  intermediate  vestiges  are  very  ambiguous. fucore,^of  which  the  third  syllable  has  been  inserted  above  the  line,  can  be  divided  «  mre  or 
tt<0T  f  but  with  the  latter,  although  the  accusative  might  be  supposed  to  carry  on  in somewhat  awkward  fashion,  the  construction  of  11.  63-4,  the  rest  of  the  verse  becomes 
exrnemely  mteactable.  ji  kot^  is  more  promising,  but  rif[.]  .  .  or  ri,9[.] .  .  r,y  remains 
a  stumbling-block.  Though  emendation  in  a  defective  context  is  always  objectionable, 1  have  ventured  on  the  guKS  that  u  kot  M  represents  the  original  text ;  suits 
he  remains  sufficiently  well,  and  cf,  I.  86,  where  dm  appears  as  a  variant  for  dn.  Accepting tffi^  Professor  Housman  proposes  to  read  3[yow,  and  in  the  previous  line,  where  L  is evidently  another  bird  name  like  ;xfpfti{o]c,  irttpiyeamv  Utt’  a[i>7n]ou  re  or  vrepi, yearn  pit ixTivav  re,  supposing  these  to  be  birds  of  good  omen  contrasted  with  the  aprratros :  ‘  Pray  let  the conduct  you  on  your  way,  if  ever  you  lead  colonists 

'"'S  plainly  out  of  the  question,  andpe^  «[r(r)i„]ov,  if  perhaps  not 
imposable,  isnot  satisfactory,  for,  though  c  is  very  suitable,  p  and  rt  are  too  much  im¬ 
pressed,  and  some  part  of  the  right  hand  base  of  p  should  be  visible;  palaeographically better.  On  the  other  hand  the  ethical  po.,  which  is  the 

est  reading  of  the  letters  after  peppv[o]v,  favours  some  such  meaning.  Other  possibilities 

f  7-  1 1  =  the  mark  like  a  grave  accent  might  be  part  of  a  lett4  a  or  S 
neither  of  which  however  provides  an  easy  resolution.  ^  ’  ’ 

DreplS'town  of  rronS  set  ramparts  strengthened  with  battlements  about .“'^“.“  Cronus  (for  there  the  sickle  wherewith  he  shore  off  his  father's  e'enitals 
S  Ae  ground),  they  went  about  the  city  :  one  wSd  to  SiL  it 

wn  name,  the  other  was  of  a  contrary  mind,  and  they  were  at  variance;  so  gofng  to 
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Apollo  they  asked  whose  the  new  foundation  should  be  called.  But  he  said,  Let  the  city  be 
named  neither  after  Perieres  as  patron  nor  after  Crataemenes.  The  god  spake,  and  they 

heard  and  departed ;  and  from  that  time  the  land  calls  not  upon  its  colonizer  by  name,  but 

thus  do  the  magistrates  summon  him  to  the  sacrifice  :  Let  him  who  built  our  city  come 

graciously  to  the  feast,  and  he  may  bring  with  him  two  or  more ;  of  no  small  heifer  has 
the  blood  been  shed.  So  ceased  she  the  tale ;  but  I  wished  further  to  learn  this,  for 

indeed  I  still  cherished  wonder :  why  by  Cissusa’s  stream  Haliartus,  city  of  Cadmus,  celebrates 
the  Cretan  festival  of  Theodaesia,  and  why  Styrum  alone  of  cities  and  the  land  of  Minos 

bears  ...  in  large  pitchers,  and  why  the  fountain  of  Rhadamanthus  ...  the  last  traces  of 

his  lawgiving.’ 
71-3.  Lines  72-3  =  Callim.  Frs.  502  +  172  ;  the  last  two  words  of  the  hexameter  are 

given  in  Etym.  Magn.  gen.  A  (Reitzenstein,  Pidex  led.  i,p.  12):  Reilzenstein  combined  the 

two  fragments,  correcting  the  traditional  Sra  to  u  rd :  cf.  Pfeiffer,  Callim.  F rag.  50,  That  this 

had  not  been  accomplished  before  is  surprising  in  view  of  the  paraphrase  in  Steph.  Byz.  s.  v. 

ZdyKXt]  .  .  .  ol  8e  ScA  t6  IkU  Kpdvov  t6  8pirravnv  arnKpv^ai,  <p  rii  tou  Trarpis  drrexo^ev  aiSota
 :  cf. 

Apoll.  Rhod.  iv.  985.  The  impersonal  £ic]([Ii/]os  in  1.  72  makes  iT([p\  Kpdviojp  certain  at  the 

end  of  the  previous' line.  For  yiwn  Etym.  Magn.  406.  51,  the  source  of  Fr.  172,  has  ywr/, 
which  Bentley  proposed  to  alter  to  pwp,  an  emendation  regarded  as  cerlissima  by 

Schneider,  who  went  further  astray  by  writing  Bvvrj  .  .  .  vm  x6ovlp\  however,  the  yvir^  of 

Toup  and  Ruhnken  turns  out  to  be  correct.  Reitzenstein  and  Pfeiffer,  ll.  cc.,  divide  vttA 

vOovirj,  but  there  is  no  reason  to  depart  from  the  lection  of  the  Etyin.  Magn, ;  thin
gs  are 

hidden  in  holes,  not  under  them.  The  couplet,  rightly  understood  by  Rossbach  as  referring 

to  the  Sicilian  Zancle  {Jahrb.f.  Philol.  143.  93).  is  connected  with  the  second  book 
 of  the 

Klria  by  Tzetzes  ad,  Lycoph.  869  (Callim.  Fr,  22)  rh  Speiravov  irapd  St
KeXow  fay^Xov  KaXeirai. 

pepvr)rai  fie  Koi  K.  dv  tevrepca  Alricov.  Cf.  the  adscript  of  the  papyrus  at  1,  73*  Rau
ch  had 

discerned  in  that  fragment  an  allusion  to  the  story  of  Uranus  and  Cronus. 

74.  e[ijr’  laav.  the  letter  before  i  may  be  y  but  not  p,  so  that  rjpurav  is  excluded;  this 
idea  comes  later  in  1.  76.  ,  ,  .  .  j  *v.  i 

75.  (rcl)[6]v  is  very  uncertain,  the  remains  of  the  first  two  letters  being  scanty  and,  t
hough 

reconcileable  with  a<p,  not  suggesting  those  letters  ;  but  the  sense  at  a
ny  rate  is  clear. 

SiYofcipoo-ui/nv  is  perhaps  preferable  to  8ixo[oTa(nV.  ,  . 

76.  For  eXxirja-av  cf.  Hesych.  Xvarai-  ornindfft,  Sia0tpfi.  idrjrff  IS  a  trifle  s
hort  for  the space,  but  nothing  more  suitable  suggests  itself.  ,  .  ..  .  , 

77.  cf.  1011.  38  4«Toe’ airijv.  is  not  to  be  read.  Cf.  the  di
spute  about 

Thurii,  which  was  similarly  settled  by  an  appeal  to  the  oracle  of  Delphi  (D
iod.  xii.  35). 

78.  <?[<rTv]  p[edfivai ;  or  perhaps  <t[trru]p[ov  €’]cai.  A  vestige  of
  the  lower  end  of  a  slightly lengthened  vertical  stroke  suits  p  among  several  other  letters  (e.  g.  i,  t,  v).  .  ,  ,  . 

80.  Cf.  1011.  38  ̂  beds-  avrhp  6  Nd^ou  efit)  and  the  Rainer  Hecale  (Pfeiffer  34),  1. 
 9  o  ptv cbdro,  Tol  8’  diovres.  ,  ,  ,  ,  ■  1 

86.  Between  and  the  v.  1.  iiri  there  is  not  much  to  choose,  but  the 
 latter  is  perhaps 

more  likely  to  be  original.  Either  kuI  [t6  or  ml  [n  may  be  restored.  ^  ^ 

88-9.  Cf.  Plut.  Lys.  28  Kphvnvrriv  Xiaaovaav  Trpoarayopevopdvriv,  ev
6a  pvBoXoyavrri  ra?  ri^mt 

VTirriov  dK  rns  Xavelas  dwoXovaai  riv  AidvvaoV  /t
m  yhp  ohtorrdu  dmarlX^ei  rogp^pa  Kai  Siavyet  Kai 

meiv  nStcrrov.  nl  8e  KpIjinoL  arvpaKet  ov  rrpd
aa,  mpmeej^vKainv,  d  rexpripia  tijs  PaSapavBvos  av

rdSi 

KaroiKlicrem  ‘AXidprioi  rroiovvrai,  K,il  rd(j)ov  airov  Sei
KVvoww  'AXed  KdXovvTe:.  ̂   ean  8e  (cal  to  rj,! 

‘AXKpvpris  pvapehv  dyyvr  dvraxiBa  yap,  &s  ̂
amv,  dKx,8e{:6>)  avvoiKrpraaa  PatapavBm  pera  ri

^v  Ap(pi- 

A?cordinE  to  ApoUod,  Vi  «.  4-  •»4  Toot*,  iwo
fir.  so  Ocalaoa 

the  place  in  Boeotia  at  which  Rhadamanthus  lived  after  
marrying  Alcmene.  The  Cre  an 

efoSmVta  are  mentioned  in  C.  1.  G.  2554-  SL  19,  eroSa/cnof  
according  to  Hesychius  being 
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an  epithet  of  Dionysus  (cf.  the  passage  from  Plutarch  cited  above,  and  the  adscript  below 

1.  88  here),  Hesychius  further  states  that  was  another  name  for  the  Beobaia-La,  and 

Schmidt  in  his  Ed.  Min.  s.  v._^p6x.  refers  that  word  to  Callim.  Fr.  103,  with  ■which  however 

it  apparently  has  nothing  to  do,  nor  is  it  found  elsewhere  in  Callimachus,  if  Schneider’s 
index  is  to  be  trusted ;  I  am  unable  to  guess  what  Schmidt  had  in  view. 

90.  Styra  was  on  the  south-west  coast  of  Euboea.  The  singular  Srupov  is  found  also 
in  Hdn.  n.  pov.  X/|.  38,  but  (ra)  2rupn  is  the  normal  form.  Po.ssibly  some  relation  was 
traced  between  this  name  and  the  Kp^crtoi  trrupaMf  which  are  said  by  Plutarch  to  have  grown  at 
Haliartus;  see  the  passage  cited  in  the  previous  note.  Euboea  is  mentioned  in  connexion 
with  Rhadamanthus  in  the  legend  of  his  visit  to  Tityus  in  Homer,  17  321  sqq. ;  cf.  the  line 

quoted  f^m  Eurip.  Rhadamanih.  by  Strabo,  p.  356  (Nauck,  Fr.  658)  ot  yr^v  tx°W  EujSofSa 

irpoa-xmpov  itoKlv.  At  the  end  of  the  line  after  the  lacuna  at  or  5t  is  more  likely  than  Xt  or  p, 
and  for  the  next  letter  the  choice  appears  to  be  between  e  and  o ;  the  latter  is  better  adapted 
to  the  rather  narrow  space,  but  if  a  vestige  between  1  and  p  is  the  base  of  the  letter  and  not 
the  top  of  the  supposed  0  in  the  adscript  below,  this  would  be  more  suitable  to  e.  iopr  .  . 
is  not  to  be  read.  The  termination  is  also  very  uncertain ;  what  have  been  regarded  as  parts 
of  the  two  vertical  strokes  of  p  may  belong  to  the  annotation. 

91.  Miva  yaia  may  mean  either  Cnossus  or  Crete  in  general.  <^[opfT,  which  seems 
preferable  to  ̂[ep«,  may  be  constructed  like  ayei  with  /car,  otherwise  ydi  &  can  be  written. 

92.  [.  suggests  only  [/cX]£flf,  which  is,  to  say  the  least,  an  unexpected  predicate 
of  Kpvpi] ;  the  d,  though  imperfectly  preserved,  is  unavoidable. 

93.  At  the  end  of  this  line  the  surface  of  the  papyrus  is  rubbed  and  further  letters  may 
have  followed  the  slight  visible  remains  of  a  marginal  note. 

94.  The  first  letter  after  the  initial  lacuna  may  be  a,  e,  X,  p,  or  a-.  In  view  of  the 
passage  cited  above  from  Plutarch  Lys.  ]r  \y\apov  deserves  consideration.  A  Se  pv  roltrt  occurs 
at  the  end  of  a  line  in  1362.  5. 

108.  KwB[a-  looks  likely  in  this  context;  but  the  third  letter  might  be  a  or  f. 
1 1 9.  Possibly  identical  with  Callim.  Fr.  171  via  Atapuo'op  Zaypia  yeipaaepn  (sC.  Hepcretiopn  : 

Etym.  Magn.  406.  46);  cf.  11.  88  and  schol. 

2081.  Additional  Fragments  of  1174-5, 1231, 1233,  i36i,  1790, 1798, 18OO. 

The  following  fragments  belonging  to  texts  already  edited  have  come  to 
light  since  their  original  publication.  In  themselves  of  slight  value,  they  are 
included  here  for  the  sake  of  completeness. 

(a)  1174.  SomoCLES,  Lc/meuiae. 

Fr.  I.  A  small  fragment  adding  a  few  letters  in  vi.  ii— ig,  where  read: 

(12)  (13)  (pdXT]T€or 

Fr-  3-  Fr.  4. 

]a.TTf/ie[ 

(ii)  KaKoixiara 

Fr,  3. 

[rt  ?]  Stj  pjvf  .  [ 

I 
I 

■I- 

fiavim  .  [  ]r“X?[ 

i  7ra/37roj'Tj[/oe  ]i 

[.]  .  a"  rdx  opya[  ]5e  fio[ 

5  et  •  [  5 

]  .  VVLOV 

]p.rj  ̂ u[ 

Fr.  5. 

Fr.  6. 

ay  eta  uy[u 

fiv)(a>L  (^K[e^Ta{a^  ? 

Hay  [ 

]•••[ 

■  ](3  0  /cret>'[ 

]a-  rlcTi  /ro[ ]•  ovS’  0  y[ 

Fr.  2,  This  fragment  appears  to  belong  to  Col.  xv.  The  left  margin  is  lost,  and  it  is 
therefore  not  absolutely  certain  that  there  were  no  paragraphi  at  11.  2  and  3,  but  if  written, 

some  portion  of  them  would  rather  be  expected  to  be  visible,  and  moreover  the  contents  of 

11.  3-4  suit  a  continuous  speech  of  Cyllene.  Hence  the  fragment  is  best  placed  above  the 

piece  containing  xv.  1-6,  which  it  clbsely  resembles  externally.  Line  1  of  the  new 

fragment  will  then  be  the  first  of  the  column,  since  even  with  xy.  6  and  7  combined, 

as  suggested  in  the  note  in  Part  IX,  p.  85,  ad  loc.,  it  will  stand  quite  on  a  level  or  slightly 

above  1.  'i  of  Col.  xiv.  Apparently  therefore  this  was  the  final  line  of  the  antistrophe,  and 

what  in  the  strophe  was  written  in  two  lines  (xiii.  12-13)  given  in  one.  If  this  is 

correct,  xiii.  12-13  are  not  to  be  regarded  as  outside  the  strophe,  and  the  emendation  of 

epol  8e'  to  epol  pi;8e  is  preferable  to  pijSr  simply. 
I.  Either  ail  p  or  <nip. 

4.  A  faint  mark  on  the  edge  of  the  papyrus  suggests  a  letter  with  a  rounded  top  like  e, 
n,  or  CT-;  perhaps  rdx'  opy(l[r.  •  _ 

5.  Possibly  E{V[<Bi/(?),  if  the  cross-bar  of  the  ir  projected  slightly;  but  t,  e.g.,  is  more 
suitable. 

Fr.  3.  This  resembles  Cols,  iii-iv  in  the  dark  colour  of  the  papyrus,  but  I  have  no 

more  precise  suggestion  to  make  concerning  its  source  ;  the  script  is  a  shade  smaller 
 than 

usual. 

Fr.  4.  This  fragment  is  rather  similar  in  appearance  to  Col.  xv,  but  its  attribution  to
 

1174,  as  with  Frs.  5-6,  is  dubious.  That  it  is  verse  is  likely  owing  to  the 
 accented  syllable 

(apparently  an  interlineation)  below  1.  3.  Possibly  Kep]avpiov  in  1.  2. 

Fr.  6.  The  contents  of  this  fragment  are  suitable  to  the  Ichneulae  and  its  appearance 

to  a  position  in  the  neighbourhood  of  Cols,  xv-xvii.  For  dy  yio  cf.  iv.  7,  where  sm
  has 

a  rough  breathing,  which  is  here  given  to  dy\  presumably  by  a  slip  of  the  pen. 

Fr.  6.  A  fragment  somewhat  similar  to  the  two  preceding  and,  like  them,  assigned  to
 

this  play  with  much  hesitation.  In  1.  3  I  do  not  understand  the  interline
ar  sign,  which 

resembles  a  mark  of  length  joined  on  the  right  by  a  sigma. 
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ip)  1176.  Sophocles,  Eurypylus. 

Fr.  I. 

.[ 

X  7roif[t 

cr[ 

X  XvKo[ 

0-  .  [ 

eiret  .  [ 

to  rpa[ 

5  nava[ 

drjp  .  [ 

POVS  .  [ ayQ>[ 

The  above  fragment  apparently  joins  on  at  the  top  of  1176.  i,  the  first  line  of  the 

latter  coalescing  with  1.  12  here.  Since  twenty-nine  consecutive  lines  are  thus  produced, 

1
.
 
 

I  is  likely  to  have  been  the  first  of  the  column,  but  the  margin  is  broken  away. 

3-4.  Perhaps  if  a  speck  of  ink  over  in  1.  4  belongs  to  the  line  above ;  but  there 

is  more  ink  just  to  the  right,  and  possibly  all  these  marks  over  the  y  represent  a  cancelled 
circumflex  accent. 

Fr.  a. 

]v  KUKCCP 

]  a«*
 

This  joins  on  at  the  ends  of  Fr.  5.  iii.  22-3,  where  the  supplements  proposed  are  not 

confirmed,  though  Pearson’s  Kok&v  in  1,  22  turns  out  to  be  nearer  the  truth  than  the  frS>v  or 

S’  €tSiv  of  Wilamowitz ;  the  punctuation  of  the  ediiio  princeps  was  rightly  retained  by Pearson. 

Fr.  3  forms  a  connecting  link  between  Frs.  80  and  81,  which  in  combination 

with  the  new  fragment  should  now  be  read  as  follows : 

]a  uoaracov  x[ 

y  ap^ 
]  •  •  “X[-  -Ipff 

jt  irp6Kovpos  ̂   8e  6pi^[ 

5  ymas'  T]  Se  KXr)'’Sos  [ 
y  fi  8’  avop6[.]  .  [.] 

]  .  [.]ufio?  (By  a[.  .]oy  j'o[ 

75 
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]to*'  cocTTre/j  17  [0a]rty 

Xr][pa]T09  y[ 

•it 

10  ]  TOLOVTOS  [  .  .  .Joy 
]exj7pu^[. 

]5/t€0[ 

]^-[ 
]<P°P  •  [ 

1.  vo(t<t6v  for  veotra-dv  is  cited  from  Aeschylus'  KjjpvKeg  in  Bekker,  Amcd,  i.  109.  22 

(Fr.  1 13  Nauck). 

2.  Either  ’A;((X[Xea  or  -emp. 3.  There  may  be  only  one  letter  lost  between  x  3-nd  p,  and  rdx  [sjpe  nj)  e.  g.  would 

be  possible;  but  perhaps  peir^  should  be  read.  For  the  diastole  after  n-i/t  cf.  e. g.  1176. 

5.  iii.  lo-ii. 4.  wpoKovpos  is  apparently  not  otherwise  attested. 
8.  For  Sicrnep  f)  [(j)d]rip  cf.  Soph.  O.  T,  715  &aiTep  y  9  (pans,  At,  978  Sxnrep  fj  (pans  Kparcl. 

i .  [  could  be  read  instead  of  tj  but  is  less  easily  restored. 

9.  X^[^)a/)]yoy  is  possible,  but  Xij[7ia]Top  is  a  likelier  word.  The  final  letter  may  be  7  or  n- 

(e.  g.  7r[XE(af). 

Fr.  4  joins  Fr.  83,  which  is  from  the  bottom  of  a  column. 

]et0.[ 

]^o[i]rai*Ti[ 

]p€v  ou5[e]j'  Ta>Y  X  .  [ 

— w]  vpTv  S'  [m]  ̂ eyoL  Sv(rijKoa  [ 
Fr.  5. 

Fr.  6. 

Fr. 

rf  crv  Kat  [ 
. 

Kai  xo[ 

iL 

10  •[ 

[.  .]VK  .  [ 

f- 

TT  .  [ 

i-  Of ’’I 

(B(r^a[ 

«  •  [ 

eia  6[ 

5  tfepf 

««•  n 
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Fr.  8. 

Fr.  9. 

Fr.  10. Fr.  II. 

[ ]«...[ 
]rou[ ]ur(o[ TTJP  [ 

]ficop[ 

M y  7  ?[ 
AfaXa)[ 

•]y“[ ]tut[ 
r]XeKT[ 

5  1  .  x  .  [ .€• 

]aiXiXij[ 
]?1 

[•  •]7[ 
• 

Fr.  13. 
Fr.  13. Fr.  14. 

Fr.  15. 

]•??[ 

]x-[ 

[ 

]fu>
 

] 

]  • 

]?  out[o) 

]  kXv(ov 
] 

]/I  oS[ 
]  c 

]j  exo) 

5  rjuxeu'- 

] . 

]  ■  "rf 
]ov/iev[ 

!'
■ 

]?' 

Fr.  16. 
Fr.  17. 

Fr.  18. 

]•[•]•[ ]  .  .  .  [.1. 
]vm[ 

]  .  as 

]  TTpocr6r]&[ ] 

.  e*  TTpoa-dr)^ 

]  ̂a$vv 
]pa[ 

TOfTOV  Kpa\_ 5 . 

]  •  />«? 
] 

] 

Prs.  6-6.  These  two  small  fragments  are  to  be  classed  with  1176.  4,  6-7,  9-40.  In 
.  1.  I  of  Fr.  5  the  scribe  after  writing  t)  left  a  blank  which  has  been  filled  in  by  the  second 
hand.  The  latter  also  deleted  the  r  in  1.  4,  crossing  it  through  and  placing  a  dot  above. 
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Frs.  7-8.  The  ink  in  these  fragments  is  darker,  as  in  1176.  1-3,  5,  &c.  For  the 

rough  breathing  on  eta  in  Fr.  7.  4  cf.  1174.  iv.  7,  2081.  (a)  5.  2,n. ;  the  paragraphus  below 
this  line  is  somewhat  doubtful.  In  Fr.  8  there  seems  to  have  been  a  stichometrical  figure, 

probably  /3  (i.  e.  200),  in  the  margin  to  the  left  of  11.  4  and  g. 
Prs.  9-11.  The  hand  in  these  is  rather  larger,  especially  the  two  latter;  Fr.  ii  has 

some  similarity  to  Frs.  3  +  80,  81  above.  The  corrector’s  interlinear  e  in  Fr.  10.  4  is 
strange ;  eXn-o/xni  (efXTr.)  is  not  a  tragic  word,  and  if  the  intention  was  to  show  that  n 
represented  /xf,  a  mark  of  elision  would  be  expected.  In  Fr.  9.  3  the  supposed  mark  of 

length  is  very  uncertain. 
Frs.  12-15.  Frs.  12  and  13  resemble  Frs.  4  and  83  above.  There  is  a  blank 

space  below  Fr.  12.  8,  but  this  may  be  due  to  the  succeeding  lines  having  been  slightly 
shorter.  There  is  also  a  blank  space  above  pe  in  Fr.  13,  but  this  may  be  similarly  accounted 

for.  That  fragment  and  Fr.  15  seem  to  belong  to  the  same  group  as  the  other  two. 

Frs.  16-18  are  similar  in  appearance  to  1175.  91  sqq.;  the  ink  in  Fr.  18  is  rather 
darker  than  in  the  other  two.  Fr.  17  might  well  come  from  the  same  column  as  Fr.  92, 

but  if  so  must  be  placed  below  it.  In  editing  1176, 1  failed  to  notice  that  the  worm-holes 
in  Frs.  91-2  show  an  identical  pattern,  whence  it  can  be  inferred  that  1.  i  of  Fr.  92 

corresponded  approximately  with  1.  5  of  Fr.  91,  implying  a  loss  of  four  lines  at  the  top  of 

the  former.  The  two  fragments  presumably  belong  to  adjacent  columns,  but  which 

preceded  is  not  clear  ;  they  cannot  be  combined  into  one,  since  1. 19  of  Fr.  91  is  apparently 

complete. 

(e)  1281  (Sappho,  Book  i). 

Fr.  I,  containing  the  letters  ]6)][  and  >e[  has  been  joined  to  Frs.  2,9  +  4^, 

which  had  been  previously  combined  by  Lobel.  As  thus  reconstructed  the 

fragment  reads : 

1 

?  ye]i'ecr6[ 

]a>v  y6j'[ 

Two  others  are  still  unplaced : 

Fr.  3. 

Fr.  2. 
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]eyi/Q)o-i  .  [  ]a)T[ 

]  avSpas  /3[ 

(d)  1233  (Alcaeus). 

Fr.  I,  containing  the  letters is  to  be  placed  in  1233.  i.  i.  lo-ii,  where 

read  fouoreo-  and  a-^vdefievoi. 
Fr.  3,  from  the  top  of  a  column  and  containing  the  letters  is  to  be 

joined  on  to  1233.  15,  the  first  line  of  which  gave  the  bases  of  some  of  them. 

Fr.  3  joins  on  at  the  top  of  1233.  33,  giving  the  ends  of  four  more  lines : 

■  [ 

] .  os jyecrdai 

]a-a.y 
In  1.  I  the  doublfnl  i  may  be  v  and  the  following  letter,  which  had  a  long  tail,  was 

either  p  or  but  a  combination  with  Fr.  13.  8  ra  b'  aXevpa  is  excluded  by  the  incompatibility 
of  the  fibres  of  the  verso.  In  1.  2  the  first  letter  was  probably  either  X  or  y. 

Fr.  4.  Fr.  5.  Fr.  6. 

]  f  6r]s  ecou  i  ]  . 
]  TToXiv  ]\e 

]  ‘  iav  ]  .  la 

]  awv  Tcoa-Tio)  [ 

r[ /COp(B[[j]]  [ 

oyn[ 

T[[0)/i[ 

4.  2.  t  was  crossed  through,  apparently  by  the  corrector,  who  may  have  wished  to 
substitute  the  genitive  for  the  dative. 

.  accent  is  doubtful  j  to  regard  it  as  the  top  of  a  v  seems  less satisfactory. 

4.  TtooTKB  :  a  crasis  of  rS  dcrriu  or  do-n’o)  ? 

Fr.  6.  2.  ]Ae;  or  tee. 

2081  {e).  NEW  CLASSICAL  FRAGMENTS 
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{e)  1361  (Bacchylides,  Scolia). 

A  new  fragment,  containing  parts  of  seven  lines,  has  been  placed  in  Fr.  5.  i, 

adding  some  further  letters  of  11.  5-1 1.  As  a  result  of  this  discovery  the  position 

of  Fr.  6  has  been  determined,  1.  i  of  Fr.  6  combining  with  1.  7  of  the  new  frag¬ 

ment  and  11.  3-4  joining  on  to  Fr.  5.  i.  13-14.  The  beginnings  of  Fr.  5.  i.  5-14 
are  now  to  be  read  as  follows ; 

5  pjovyrjy  ivSov XejuKat  B  €v 

,]  .  ae  ■^f3V(ro\o<pov 
.  .]  TTOiovari  )(aXKeo/xiTpay 

Ta]uvrr€TrXoio 
10  ?  Fujeaj/ojj/]  Bpaav’^npa 

M.^apirricTarjs  • 

.  .jofiroj'  Trarep' 

fial/iaacre[[t']] 

.  .  .  o]u  BeXovT 

The  passage  accordingly  relates  to  the  story  of  Idas  and  Marpessa,  which  is  also  the 
subject  of  IBacchyl.  xix  ;  possibly  the  Oxyrhynchus  fragment  is  actually  the  continuation  of 
that  piece,  though  the  metre,  so  far  as  it  goes,  does  not  suggest  this,  and  Bacchyl.  xix  was 
included  with  the  dithyrambs,  whereas  in  1361  the  poems  of  which  the  nature  is  determinable 

are  scolia.  It  seems  likely  that  1.  5  fj]ovpt]u,  1.  6  XfjuKai,  &c.,  are  the  beginnings  of  verses,  in 
which  case  there  is  little  lost  at  the  commencement  of  the  preceding  four  lines,  in  1.  4 

hardly  more  than  one  letter. 
5-6.  These  lines  appear  to  refer  to  Marpessa’s  reason  for  preferring  Idas  to  Apollo ; 

cf.  Apollod.  i.  7.  9  ̂  8e  belcrcicra  oir  bv  pfi  yrjpwaav  nvTijK  ’AttAXcoji  KaraXiTTp,  rbv  iSnv  eiXero  avSpa. 
There  is  a  further  similarity  between  11.  16-20  noff«Saoi/iaf  . . .  (Xav .  .  .  Koppv  pp[iTaa;e .  .  .  ppms 

and  Apollod.  i.  7.  8  MdpTrrja-o-ap  rjp  .  ,  ,  ''iSny  d  'Aejtdptuf  ppiraat,  Xa^aiv  napa  Iloo-etSSwr  appa 
viroTTTepov,  For  the  termination  of  pjovppv  cf.  1.  ii  MjapTn/o-mjr,  1.  19  Koppp,  and  1.  14,  where 
avayKrji  and  -ai  occur  as  variants. 

7,  (T« :  the  surface  is  rubbed  and  any  two  round  letters  may  be  read ;  pe  is  less 
suitable. 

10.  Evjewojj/] :  since  this  must  be  an  oxytone  word,  a  suggestion  of  another  grave 

accent  over  the  0  is  probably  deceptive.  ’I2if]fai/d[p],  the  obvious  restoration,  is  difficult  to 
combine  with  this  context,  and  more  probably  Eipi/ds  (so  e.  g.  Theogn.  ap.  Cramer,  Anecd.  Ox. 

ii.  67.  34)  or  ECi;i/or,  the  name  of  Marpessa’s  father,  was  here  written  Edeawly,  like  z<ador  for 
Z^Bos  in  841.  ix.  44. 

11.  toi]oCtoi<?  ,  _ 

14.  In  the  edtiio  princeps  ju^ .  |Sovt  was  read,  but  I  now  think  that  the  ̂ .is  more 

certain  than  the  v,  and  that  X  is  more  suitable  than  8;  a  similar  X  occurs  in  1.  25  cpoXep. 

But  the  sentence  is  not  yet  free  from  obscurity,  and  the  correctness  of  rex  and  rfKjfli'  in  the 

adscript  becomes  questionable ;  rex’  may  be  t«  K’(at). 
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Two  further  small  pieces  have  to  be :  added  to  the  unplaced  fragmen
ts 

Fr.  I. Fr.  2. 

Col.  i. Col.  ii. 
. 

].[.. 
]•[ 

]pv[ ]xa/20f[ 

k\ 

]a  etrTiv  lT<pi[ 

Y]eY«VT)a6ai  ej  .  [ 

g  ?  T€o-]<rapas  tirra  Ktti.  [ 

rk[ 

]-I)S  SsKtt  KOI  E[ 

]  .  KOI,  ir[.  .]8apa  .  [ 

.  [•]  ■ 

Fr.  1,  The  adscript  (Col.  i)  is  more  probably  remains  of  a  scholium  than  of  a
  title 

referring  to  Col.  ii. 

(/)  1700  (IBYCUS). 

Two  small  pieces  have  been  fitted  on  to  Frs.  a +  3,  one  completing  the 

first  syllable  of  lT:'noTp6(f>o[v  in  1.  30,  the  other  giving  the  first  a  of  aoibav  in  I.  4^ 

and  completing  the  broken  ■no  in  the  line  above. 

Fr.  I. Fr.  2. 

Fr.  3. Fr.  4. 

]•[ 
]•?[ 

]acr[ 
>.[ 1 

]  .  ye7r/[ 

]y 

>•
 

]cBV£a[ 

'  • 

]<Tefi([ 

] ](rav[ 
^rdfipoil 

]  .  oXat 

1 
5  ]7racr[ 

'
]
 

5  ]  .ay7]Topc  x[ 

1 

]pn‘ro[ 

] 
]p.ovs  pa[ 

.  .  . 
]iTL  yu[ 

] 

]€poe>'Ta[  ' 

Ft.  1.  3  is  not  to  be  placed  at  the  end  of  1790.  1  +  2.  2. 

Frs.  3-4.  These  two  very  fragile  fragments  probably  came  from  the  same  column  as 
Fr.  7,  being  of  the  same  deep  colour  and  marked  with  similar  whitish  spots ;  but  I  can  make 

no  satisfactory  combination.  Fr,  4,  from  the  bottom  of  a  column  apparently,  has  a  strip 

of  papyrus  stuck  on  the  back,  perhaps  to  strengthen  it  or  owing  to  the  junction  of  two 
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selides.  In  1.  4,  it  is  not  quite  certain  that  at  ended  the  line,  since  some  fibres  have  scaled 

off  at  this  point,  but  some  trace  of  the  bases  of  any  further  letters  would  be  expected.  In 

1.  5  the  sign  over  the  first  letter  may  be  a  mark  of  length. 

{g)  1798  (Anonymous  Work  on  Alexander  the  Great). 

Fragment  from  the  top  of  a  column ;  verso  blank. 

\pvvn{ 
TrjcjOt  (^vfi[ 

/i]6AXoi^r[ 

5  t](Ol  Koyicai.  [ ]ip  lo/x[cop  ? 

The  possible  occurrence  of  the  word  iop[apoi  in  1.  6  suggests  a  combination  with  Fr.  2 

containing  the  hexameter  lines  referring  to  the  destruction  of  Thebes,  and  the  fragment 

might  e.  g.  be  placed  so  that  !,  6  continues  Fr.  2.  3  forming  the  word  5aK/)u<re|n/ ;  but  the 
verso  does  not  confirm  this  and  there  was  perhaps  a  slight  gap  between  the  two  pieces. 

If  they  were  connected  at  all  closely  rjcat  Xcyiai  in  1.  5  presumably  gave  the  source  of  the 

quotation,  and  A:uXt(re[t],  in  spite  of  the  wide  space,  should' be  restored  in  Fr.  2.  6.  In  {g)  6, 
however,  mp[<v  is  an  alternative.  ]owt)[  in  1.  i  might  be  nfXojr]oj>(*j[(r  . .,  but  the  first  letter  is 

possibly  ca  not  0. 

(A)  1800  (Biographies). 

Two  additional  small  pieces  have  been  placed,  one  being  1011. 44,  which  fits 

on  in  Fr.  a,  11.  56-8,  where  read  X4[^]en',  -xpts  ro[v  Ajto-.,  -[Ka>]vTaL,  the  other  giving 

the  missing  letters  at  the  beginnings  of  Fr.  3.  a5~9i  'where  the  brackets  are  to  be 

deleted  (in  1.  29  the  top  of  the  c/>  is  visible).  I  now  think  that  Fr.  19  is  to  be 

combined  with  Fr.  12,  joining  on  at  the  top  so  that  1.  i  of  Fr.  12  coalesces  with 

1.  5  of  Fr.  19.  In  connexion  with  the  identification  of  1611.  44  as  belonging  to 

1800,  it  may  be  well  to  emphasize  the  statement  in  Part  XIII,  p.  129,  that  the 

attribution  to  that  text  of  several  of  the  minor  fragments  is  uncertain.  To 

those  mentioned  I  would  add  Frs.  3,  39,  57,  67.  63  may  safely  be  eliminated. 

Fr.  I.  Fr.  2. 

]a.[  ]e  .  [.]  .  av  X[ G 
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•  [ 

]ovTe  /a'[ 

]r€;Tei[ 
5 o]Xty[ 

Pr.  1.  5.  If  MaM]Sow[f  occurred  here,  a  not  unlikely  place  for  this  fragment
  would  be 

the  lower  part  of  1800.  3.  i. 

2082.  PhlEGON,  Chronica  (?). 

Width  of  column  about  8  cm.  Late  second  century. 
Plate  IV  (Frs.  5-7). 

It  is  a  pity  that  more  has  not  sui-vived  of  the  historical  book  represented  in 

the  following  fragments,  which  relate  to  the  early  years  of  the  third  century  B.  C., 

a  somewhat  dark  period  whereon  further  precise  information  would  be  very 

welcome.  Still,  the  little  that  is  here  recovered  is  by  no  means  without  value ; 

its  principal  contribution  is  to  overthrow  the  current  chronology  of  the  tyranny 

of  Lachares  at  Athens,  and  while  presenting  an  account  of  the  manner  in  which 

that  episode  came  about,  to  place  it  in  a  somewhat  altered  perspective. 

The  work  was  arranged  on  a  strictly  chronological  plan  according  to  num¬ 

bered  Olympiads  (Fr.  4.  16),  subdivided  into  years  (Fr.  3.  34,  Frs.  d-fy.  9),  the 
names  of  the  victors  in  the  various  Olympic  contests  being  given  in  full  (Fr.  4. 

17  sqq.,Frs.  6  +  7).  It  was  a  comprehensive  work,  dealing  with  Roman  (Frs.  (5+  7. 

9)  and  Sicilian  (Fr.  5)  history  at  any  rate,  as  well  as  with  that  of  Greece  and 

Macedonia.  And  the  treatment  appears  to  have  been  more  or  less  summary  ;  for 

though  the  events  connected  with  the  tyranny  of  Lachares  are  described  at  some 

length  (Frs.  i,  3,  4),  the  writer’s  style  points  rather  to  a  historical  compendium 
than  to  a  detailed  and  connected  narrative  (cf.  e.g.  the  use  of  Se  kui  in  Fr.  i.  3, 

Fr.  3, 15). 

The  question  at  once  arises,  who  was  this  writer?  There  happens  to  be 

a  work  known  to  us,  the  characteristics  of  which  seem  to  correspond  sufficiently 

well  with  those  of  the  present  fragments  to  justify  the  identification  tentatively 

proposed  above.  Phlegon  of  Tralles  was  a  freedman  of  the  Emperor  Hadrian, 

who,  Suidas  says,  was  the  author  of,  among  other  treatises,  a  comprehensive 

historical  summary  (ra  upa^BivTa  TtavTax^ov)  called  ’OXu/rTrtdSey,  in  sixteen  books, 

the  last  ending  at  the  339th  Olympiad,  in  which  Hadrian’s  death  occurred. 
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Eusebius  reckons  the  Olyntpiades  of  Phlegon  among  his  authorities  {Chron.  p.  195 

Mai),  but  the  full  name  of  the  work  according  to  Photius  (c.  97)  was  ’OXvpTrioviK&v 
Koi  XpoviK&v  (TwaycuyTj,  and  Stephanus  of  Byzantium  cites  it  sometimes  as 

‘OXvpLTTLabes,  sometimes  as  XpoviKh  ;  the  latter  title  is  also  used  by  Origen,  c.  Ceh, 
ii.  14,  Photius  states  that  the  starting-point  was  the  first  Olympiad,  and 

that  he  himself  had  read  as  far  as  the  177th  (70  B.  C.),  the  contents  of  which, 

fortunately,  he  proceeds -to  give.  The  section  begins  with  a  full  list  of  Olympic 
victors  resembling  most  closely  those  in  2082.  The  resemblance  may  perhaps 

be  held  to  be  somewhat  discounted  by  the  fact  that  it  is  shared  by  222,  a  frag¬ 

ment  of  a  list  of  fifth-century  Olympic  victors.  But  there  is  more  than  a  possi¬ 

bility  that  222  itself  represents  Phlegon  ;  that  view  has  had  a  strong  supporter  in 

C.  Robert,  who,  in  his  important  article  in  Hermes^  liii.  141  sqq.,  emphasized  the 

various  points  of  similarity  between  the  citation  of  Photius  and  the  papyrus,  and 

argued  that  the  latter  came  from  the  two  books  of  Phlegon’s  ’ETriro/il;  "OXvp.- 
TTiovLK&v.  Any  one  adopting  that  hypothesis  will  be  predisposed  to  see  in  2082 

a  portion  of  Phlegon’s  larger  work,  and  conversely  the  case  for  attributing  222  to 

the  Epitome  would  be  greatly  strengthened  by  the  acceptance  of  the  identification 
of  2082  as  the  Chronica. 

Returning  to  the  excerpt  of  Photius,  we  find  the  list  of  victors  followed  by 

a  rhiiml  of  events,  subdivided,  as  in  2082,  according  to  the  year  of  the  Olympiad. 

This  rdsumi  consists  of  a  series  of  short  sentences  connected  by  the  conjunction 

KOI,  and  so  differs  in  style  from  the  papyrus ;  but  this  excessive  baldness  is  due 

less  to  Phlegon  than  to  Photius,  who  was  clearly  summarizing  (the  fourth  sentence 

Kal  &XXa  Se  TiXeiara  kv  ravrr}  ̂ vvr]vt')(Qr\  rrj  ’OXvp.Triddi  is  significant),  and  is  not 

apparent  in  what  is,  apart  from  the  introductory  account  of  the  origin  of  the 

Olympic  festival  (Muller,  Fr.  Hist.  Gr.  iii,  p.  603),  the  one  verbatim  extract  from 

the  Chronica  (Syncellus,  p.  334  d  ;  Muller,  op.  cit..,  p.  607),  which  comes  from  the 

1 3th  book :  Tip  8'  hei  r?Js  tr/S'  'OXvp.milSos  eysvero  hXetrj/LS  fiXiov  p-iyiart]  t&v 

(yvitipio’fj.ivoiv  TTporepor,  Kal  vv^  &pa  eKrp  rrjs  fjp-ipas  eydvfTo,  tucrre  Kal  darrepas  ev  ovpavip 

(fiavrjvau  crei(rp6s  re  peyas  Kara  IBidwiav  yevopevos  to.  ttoXXo.  NtKaias  KarecrTpexl/aTO, 

Moreover,  Photius  describes  the  style  of  Phlegon  as  ovre  X(av  xo^pcaTrerTis  ovre  rdv 

’ArriKov  is  rd  aKpt/Sis  biaaio^aiv  x<5!pnKr7jpa,  from  which  one  would  infer  that  the 
Chronica  had  some  sort  of  claim  to  be  classed  as  literature. 

So  far,  then,  the  contents  of  the  papyrus  are  just  what  would  be  expected 

if  Phlegon  were  the  author.  There  remains  one  question  of  greater  difficulty, 

that  of  scale:  is  the  space  given  to  Lachares  consistent  with  the  identification 

proposed?  As  has  been  said,  the  Chronica,  which  covered  a  period  of  over  9C0 

years,  was  comprised  in  no  more  than  sixteen  books,  which  there  is  no  ground  for 

supposing  to  have  been  of  excessive  length.  Of  the  chronological  distribution 

G  3 
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there  is  but  little  evidence  in  the  surviving  fragments.  Fr.  15  shows  that  the 

year  A.  D.  33“3  fell  in  Book  13,  a-ud  Fr.  %i  that  the  reign  of  Hadrian  had  already 

commenced  in  Book  15 — if  the  number  of  the  book  is  there  correctly  given.  The 

last^  century  or  so  of  the  Chronica  thus  accounted  for  three  books,  of  which  the 

third  covered  a  period  of  no  more  than  about  twenty  years.  Clearly  the  scale 

increased  as  recent  history  was  reached,  and  the  freedman  described  the  events 

of  the  reign  of  his  patron  at  disproportionate  length.  But  it  is  also  evident  from 

the  excerpt  of  Photius  alluded  to  above  that  the  treatment  of  the  Roman  history 

of  the  first  century  B.C.  was  quite  full;  and  if  the  period  covered  by  Books  14-15 

be  put  at  eighty  years,  that  assignable  to  the  books  immediately  preceding  can 

hardly  be  more  than  about  fifty  years  apiece.  No  doubt  a  considerable  saving 

of  space  was  possible  for  the  first  three  centuries  of  Phlegon's  work,  but  only  if 
they  were  compressed  into  about  three  books  would  an  average  of  fifty  years  be 
available  for  the  books  which  succeeded.  These  considerations  might  lead  one 

to  expect  from  Phlegon  a  rather  more  summary  treatment  of  the  Lachares 
incident  than  that  found  in  2082.  On  the  other  hand  some  allowance  must  be 

made  for  idiosyncrasy ;  possibly  the  writer’s  source  gave  that  incident  especial 
prominence,  or  it  may  really  have  had  more  importance  than  our  hitherto  meagre 

authorities  have  suggested. 

The  hypothesis  that  a  portion  of  the  Chronica  is  preserved  in  the  papyrus 

meets  with  no  objection  on  the  score  of  its  probable  date.  The  rather  small 

sloping  hand  resembles  that  of  1788  and  the  Michigan  Dioscorides  {Traits actions 

of  Am.  Philol.  Ass.,vo\,  53,  p.  14?),  and  may  be  assigned,  like  them,  to  the  second 

half  of  the  second  century.^  It  is  not  necessary  to  postulate  more  than  a  genera¬ 

tion  or  so  for  Phlegon’s  work  to  become  sufficiently  well  known  as  a  useful 
historical  compendium  to  be  finding  readers  in  Egypt.  Punctuation  is  absent, 

pauses  being  denoted  by  appreciable  blank  spaces,  accompanied  by  marginal 

paragraph! ;  the  blanks  are  also  used  without  paragraph!  to  separate  the  several 

athletic  events  at  Olympia.  In  order  to  save  space  at  the  end  of  a  line  a  final  v 

is  once  written  as  a  horizontal  stroke  above  the  preceding  vowel  (Fr.  3.  8),  and 
ter  contra  short  lines  were  sometimes  filled  by  the  usual  sign,  here  curved  instead 

of  being,  as  is  more  usual,  angular  (e.  g.  Fr.  i.  3).  A  corrector’s  hand  is  seen  at 
Ers.  3.  15,  4.  9,  but  some  mistakes,  to  which  apparently  the  scribe  was  rather 

prone,  in  the  spelling  of  proper  names  have  passed  unnoticed. 

As  found  the  papyrus  was  much  broken  up,  and  though  the  fragments  have 
on  the  whole  fitted  together  very  well  (Fr.  3,  for  example,  has  been  built  up 

the  verso  of  the  Dioscorides  papyrus  occurs  a  dating  in  the  31st  yea#  of  Commodns,  but  from  the 
editor  s  descnption  it  is  not  clear  that  this  is  not  mere  scribbling,  in  which  case  its  cogency  as  a  terminus ante  quern  is  somewhat  lessened. 
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from  eleven  pieces)  the  relative  position  of  the  larger  resulting  fragments  is  not 

always  clear.  A  fixed  point  is  given  in  Fr.  4,  in  which  the  131st  Olympiad  is 

marked.  What  can  be  followed  of  the  preceding  portion  of  the  column  relates 

to  Lachares,  whose  raid  on  the  temple  treasures  in  order  to  provide  pay  for  his 

mercenaries  is  mentioned  in  11.  8  sqq.  The  tyranny  of  Lachares  was  therefore 

established  before  the  summer  of  396  B.  c.  This  date  is  of  importance  because 

that  event  has  recently  been  brought  down  to  the  spring  of  395  B.  C.  on  the 

strength  of  C.  I.  A.  ii.  399,  which  shows  that  a  new  assignment  of  magistracies 

was  then  made  (Wilamowitz,  Antigonus,  p.  338,  Ferguson,  Hellenistic  Athens^ 

pp.  133-3,  Beloch,  ̂ iii.  3,  pp.  197-8).  The  conclusion  based  on  the  inscription 
is  proved  to  be  false,  and  another  explanation  of  it  must  be  sought.  I  have 

already  pointed  out  in  connexion  with  1235  (Part  X,  p.  83)  that  so  late  a 

date  for  the  usurpation  of  Lachares,  which  Clinton  referred  to  299  B.  C.,  was 

difficult  to  harmonize  with  the  chronology  of  Menander’s  plays,  and  the  state¬ 
ment  of  1235  that  his  Imhrians  was  written  in  the  archonship  of  Nicocles 

(303-1  B.C.)  but  was  prevented  from  appearing,  as  intended,  at  the  Dionysia 

Sid  Aaxdprjv  rbv  rvpavvov  must  now  be  reconsidered  ;  the  suggestion  of  Wilamowitz, 

■that  the  archonship  of  Nicias  (396-5  B.  c.)  was  there  meant  falls  to  the  ground. 

That  Lachares  had  already  established  his  autocratic  position  in  the  spring  of 

301  B.C.  is  indeed  incredible,  but  the  phrase  5id  Aa^ap-qv  rdv  rupavvov  need  not 
involve  so  much,  and  the  political  movement  which  culminated  in  his  domination 

may  have  begun  soon  after  the  departiu'e  of  Demetrius  from  Greece  in  the 

autumn  of  303  B.  c.,  though  no  doubt  it  derived  its  chief  impetus  from  the  defeat 

of  the  latter  with  Antigonus  at  Ipsus  in  the  following  summer  ^  (cf.  Ferguson, 

Klio,  V,  pp.  158  sqq.,  Hellenistic  Athens,  p.  133 ;  his  reasons  for  assigning  the 

play  in  which  Philippides  attacked  Demetrius’  supporter  Stratocles  to  the  year 

303—1  do  not,  however,  seem  altogether  cogent).  Since  the  statement  of  Pausanias 

(i.  35. 7)  that  Cassander  instigated  Lachares  to  make  himself  tyrant  can  no  longer 

be  suspected  on  the  score  of  chronology,^  there  is  no  reason  for  discrediting  the 

description  of  Lachai'es  as  Tr/JoecmjKtoy  es  eKeivo  rov  brjpov,^  which  implies  that  he 

had  been  prominent  for  some  time.  To  this  must  now  be  added  the  evidence  of 

2082,  which  apparently  points  to  an  early  date  for  the  outbreak  of  disturbances 
at  Athens ;  cf.  p.  86  below. 

An  intere.sting  narrative  of  the  events  leading  up  to  the  coup  d  Itat  of 

Lachares  is  given  in  Frs.  i  and  3,  which  probably,  though  not  quite  certainly, 

I  The  recent  attempt  of  F.  X.  Kugler  to  date  this  battle  not  before  the  spring  of  300 
 B.C.  is  adversely 

criticized  by  W.  W.  Tarn,  Class.  Rev.  1936,  pp.  13 
^  It  is  accepted  by  Kahrstedt  in  Pauly-Wissovva,  xii.  332.  ,  ,  .  . 

3  E.  Meyer  has  rightly  pointed  out  (A-AffjV,?.  183’)  that  toO
  does  not  mean  the  democratic  party, 

as  Ferguson  takes  it  {^oR.  cit.,  pp.  159-60).  Lachares  was  doubtless  an  
oligarch. 
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belong  to  the  same  column.  We  here  learn  that  it  originated  in  a  quarrel 
 between 

Lachares,  who  was  in  command  of  a  body  of  mercenaiies,  and  Chaiias,
  the 

general  of  the  Athenian  hoplites,  and  hostilities  began  with  the  seiz
ure  of  the 

Acropolis  by  the  latter,  with  the  support  of  some  troops  from  the
  Piraeus. 

Charias  was  overpowered  by  Lachares,  who  gave  the  rank  and  file  of  his  opponent
s 

a  safe  conduct,  while  their  leaders,  who  had  taken  sanctuary,  were  put  to  death 

after  a  formal  vote  of  the  assembly.  These  details  are  novel  and  instructive. 

Of  especial  significance  is  the  prominence  of  the  mercenaries,  through  whom  the 

power  of  Lachares,  as  of  other  despots,  seems  to  have  been  founded  and  main¬ 

tained  (Frs.  I.  13,  4.  15).  Another  noteworthy  feature  is  the  part  played  by  the 

netpaiKoi,  who,  when  ejected  from  the  Acropolis,  forthwith  proceeded  to  occupy 

another  position  (?the  Piraeus:  Fr.  3.  14-15).  According  to  Polyaenus,  iv.  7.  5, 

Demetrius  Poliorcetes,  on  his  return  to  Greece  after  the  battle  of  Ipsus,  obtained 

a  supply  of  arms  from  those  in  the  Piraeus  on  the  pretext  that  Lachares  was 

their  common  enemy.  This  statement  has  been  brought  by  de  Sanctis  (Beloch’s 

Studi  di  Storia  antica,  ii.  37*;  cf.  Beloch,  Gr.  Gesch.  Bii.  l.  335^  =  ̂ iv.  i.  3x8^) 

into  connexion  with  an  inscription  (C.  I.  A.  ii.  300)  which  speaks  of  the  restoration 

of  the  city  to  the  Demos  after  its  surrender  to  Demetrius,  the  suggested  implica¬ 

tion  being  that  the  Demos  had  been  located  elsewhere.  The  papyrus  shows  the 

activity  of  the  Piraeus  party  at  an  earlier  stage.  We  may  infer  that  Charias  and 

his  supporters  belonged  to  the  democratic  opposition,  and  the  tyranny  of  Lachares 

thus  assumes  the  character  of  a  successful  counterstroke  to  a  forcible  attempt  of 

that  party  to  regain  control. 

The  events  narrated  in  Frs.  1-3  presumably  occurred  during  the  i3oth 

Olympiad,  but  in  which  year  is  not  stated.  The  position  of  Fr.  3  here  comes 

into  consideration.  In  that  fragment  the  death  of  Cassander  is  recorded,  and 

also  that  of  his  eldest  son  Philip  a  few  months  later  and  apparently  in  a  different 

year  (1.  34).  As  to  the  year  in  which  Cassander  died  there  are  differences  of 

opinion.  Dexippus  ap.  Syncellus  364  b  sq.  evidently  computed  the  nineteen  years 

of  his  reign  from  the  death  of  Olympias,  and  Porphyry  accordingly  reckons  the 

years  of  his  sons  from  the  fourth  year  of  01.  130,  397-6  B.  c.  (Muller,  Fr.  Hist. 

Gr.  iii,  p.  698).  Recent  writers,  for  reasons  which  are  not  very  clear,  have  set 

aside  these  statements.  Beloch,  while  admitting  that  Cassander’s  death  occurred 

at  latest  in  396  B.C.  (Bii.  2.  64),  in  another  place  (hii.  i.  333  =  ̂ iv.  i.  315) 

adopts  the  year  398-7,  in  which  Stahelin  (Pauly-Wissowa,  x.  3313)  concurs,  pro¬ 
nouncing  that  the  nineteen  years  are  to  be  reckoned  from  the  death  of  Philip 

Arridaeus;  Kaerst  {op.  cit.  iv.  3783)  put  it  in  397,  a  date  for  which  some  indirect 

support  may  be  found  in  the  papyrus  (n.  on  Fr.  3.  17-18).  Unfortunately  there 

is  a  lacuna  at  the  point  where  the  number  of  the  year  in  which  Cassander’s  eldest 
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son  died  may  have  occurred  (1.  34 ;  see  n.  ad  loc.).  But  there  is  no  reason  to 

doubt  that  the  year  belonged  to  the  i3oth  Olympiad,  and  that  this  fragment 

preceded  Fr.  4,  in  which  the  131st  begins.  Possibly  Col.  ii  is  the  bottom  of  the 

column  to  which  Frs.  1-3  have  been  assigned.  That  position  would  suit  the 

mention,  immediately  before  Cassander’s  obit,  of  a  siege  of  the  Piraeus,  pre¬ 

sumably  by  Lachares  on  the  retirement  thither  of  the  Ileipai'Kof  and  their 
sympathizers  whom  he  had  ejected  from  the  Acropolis ;  no  external  support  is, 

however,  obtainable  from  the  verso,  and  the  possibility  remains  that  the  ends  of 

a  few  lines  from  the  first  column  of  the  fragment  belong  to  the  column  repre¬ 

sented  by  Frs,  1-3,  in  which  case  Col.  ii  intervened  between  it  and  the  column 

largely  surviving  in  Fr.  4.  Nothing  is  gained,  and  on  the  contrary  the  statement 
about  the  siege  of  the  Piraeus  would  be  left  unexplained,  by  the  supposition  that 

Fr.  3  preceded  Frs.  1-3.  The  conclusion  is,  therefore,  that  the  events  described 
in  the  latter  took  place  before  the  death  of  Cassander,  and  there  is  no  reason 

why  Lachares  should  not  have  been  encouraged  by  him,  as  Pausanias  states. 

Moreovei",  if  the  campaign  mentioned  in  Fr.  i.  8  (see  n.  ad  loc.),  evidently  as 

a  quite  recent  event,  refers  to  tlie  hostilities  with  Cassander  after  the  departure 

of  Demetrius  in  the  autumn  of  303  B.  c.,  a  date  near  the  beginning  of  the 

1 30th  Olympiad  would  be  most  suitable;  cf.  p.  85,  above. 

Fr.  5,  containing  parts  of  a  few  lines  only,  apparently  relates  to  S.  Italy  and 

Sicily,  and  from  1.  7,  in  which  Agathocles  is  mentioned,  the  inference  may  be 

drawn  that  probably  the  year  is  not  later  than  389  B.  C.,  the  date  of  his  death. 

Frs.  64-7,  in  which  the  concluding  part  of  another  list  of  Olympic  victors 

occurs,  are  likely  to  belong  to  a  rather  later  period,  if  the  name  of  Bilistiche,  the 

favourite  of  Ptolemy  Philadelphus,  is  rightly  restored  in  1.  6,  which  is  hardly dubitable. 

Fr.  I. 

[.]  .  ra  Kfiivavra^  [.  .jv  .  £e  .  [.  .  . 

[ecrjracrtacraj/  8e  km  01  rcou  A6i^  > 

[va]i.oiv  arpaTrjyot  0  re  em  rcoy 

[o]TrXa>v  reray/ievos  Xapiat  km 

5  °  rjyovfie 

[i/]oy  Kai  Xapia?  pev  [T]r]y  aKpono 
[Xi]*/  KccreXafSe  to  ii^e[.  .  .]  .  [[j/]]  pera 

[rriv]  CTTpccTiav  ou5[e  eTrojtTjo-e  t[ou 

[8rj]poi>  Tpeipeip  i^m  .  -.yepov  a[.  . 

10  [.]  .  s  ey  Tcoi  TToXep(o[i  ,  .]poj  e|[.  .  .  . 
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[.].yr]a-ev  Aaxci'P[{>^}f}I\ 

[^eJyoK?  ex*?*' 
[.  ,  ,  .  .]l/^ . ]0S  6£?  TT]V  [ 

[  17  letters  ]  tcov  7roX[ 

15  [  18  )i  ]  0*  i7r7rei[y 

[  33  „  ]  .  [• 

[ . ]  .  .  .  .  eiov  KaTaXa^[o]u 

[ray  .  .  .]ovs  Kare(rrJ7[cr]ev  Xapi 

\av  5e  jU6Ta]  Ta)t>  IleppaLKaii'  arpa 

[Ti(i>rwv\  e^elSaXev  kul  tovs  Ka 

5  [TaXa^ov]Tas  pera  Xapiov  Tri[if 

[aK/)07ro]\£i£  KaTaycopKTapevos 

[v7roa-Tro]pSov$  a(j)r]Kev  Xa[p]£ 

[««/  8e  Ka]i  Ueidtap  Kai  AvaapSpo 

[top  Ka]XXL(f>coPTOS  mi  (A)peipia,p 

10  [ety  top]  paop  KciTacpvyopTas  Tr/y 

[A6i]PTi]i  €KKX7](Tiap  Troir](rap 

[rey  rrii]  yjnj^coi  napra?  aireKTei 

[pap  .  .  4]7roXXo5cop[ou  to  y^r](j)L]apa 

[Ypayffap]T05  KaTeXal3o[p  8s  «]«£> 

15  [ot  IIsLp]aiKOL  (rTpaTieoT[aL . ]£ 

Tcop  s^  acrTs[cos . ] 

[ . ]™  [ . 
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[.  .  .]po  .  [i\v  .  s  m  .[.  .  .  .]apaK[.  . 

[.  .]royy  sp  Hsipaisi  noXiopi^si  ? 

8e 

15  STsXsvTTjcrs  Kai  [Ka](ro-ai/5poy  [0  rw 

,  .  .  .  MaKs8op<OP  j3a(ri[Xeu]y  appai<rT[7] 

]e£  eras  sp  IIsXXrjL  ApTspi[(n 

]  ov  sp^o[X]ipov  S[sKaT7}L  ?]  ̂diPo[p 
]a  Toy  TTjp  8s  l3[a(nXsLap]  traps  [ 

]  .  ra  20  Xa/3e  $i[Xtjr7roy  o  ■rrpsa-p]uTaros  [ 

5  a]Kpo  TCOP  vic^p  oairsp  ejSajo^tjXeyae  [ 

4  or  5  lilies  lost  ptjpas  [5(?) . ]  .  to  /l£uXX[os 

^[a]i/o5[ . ]  .  y  XP°^°  [ 

[ypot]ip  .  [ . ]<»£  eTsi  $£  [ 

25  [X£]:nro[y  0  ̂acnXsvs  toop]  Ma/c6iy[o 

]• 

[p})0P  [ . ]  psTr]X  [ Fr.  4. 

[ . . 
[ . ].  v  m  .  [.]x[. . 

[ . ]^oy  oXXeo'0[ai . [ . ]  <  •  [ . 

5  [ . ]•■?'■•[ . 
[ . ]  .  y  Aaxaprjp  u  •  [ . 

[ . ]  SK  TOP  neipa[iS(os  .  .  . 
[ . .  .]  Kai  AaxeiprjS  .  [. . 

“[■]■•[ 

[■  . . ]  XP*^o-ay  [.]..[ . 

10  [ . ]prrs[ . Ir  k[ . 

[ . ]  .  coy  .  [.  .]ci)_y[ . 

[ . ]  .  overa  ...  (Z  . 

[ . ]  .  mi  TO  [Tjrjy  A6[Tjpr]S  a 

[yaXpa  to] 
15  [tcop  ro:y]  ̂ spois  spi(T6o8o[Tsi 
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[  ]  pKa  [  396 

[ . ]ay  Mayvrjs  a[n‘o  Mai 

[avSp]oy  ovto[s  ex^i-  0 

X[vp]Tna  5_i[y]  IIy[6]i[a 

20  la[dp.]ia  7r«[>']raKi?  Nepea  [eTT  ? 

raKis  ^7roAXo)Vio[y]  ̂ Ae^[ai' 

8p(vs  5iaii[X]oi'  2Iacr[.]xo  •  [.  ■ 
Bokotlos  §o[Xix]or  TLpapx[os 

MavTivevs  TrevraOXov  [ 

25  Aptpiaprjs  AaKcov  vaXrjv  [ 
KaXXnrrros  PoSios  nv^  [ 

Nlk(oi/  Boicanos  ira.yKp(iTLo\y 

ovToy  €xet  OXvp[Tr]ia  Sis  Ilvdia  [ 

[5i]y  I(rdpia  Kai  Nepea  TsrpaKLS  [ 

30  [?  So}]o'iaS7)s  TpaXXi[cip]os  iraiSaiv  [ 

[7ra]XT]j/  AvTtTj[a]Tpos  Ecpea-i 

[oy]  irai8(£)v  a'Ta8i[o]v  MvpKeiJ^s 

Ap]Kas  SK  K{a}X£iTo(fiiov})  rraiScou  nv^  [ 

.  a]y  Mayyrji  airo  MaiaySpov  [ 

36  [o7rX]€i[T»7]i/  Sis  ApxiSapov  H  [ 

[XEi]ov  TeSpmirov  IIav8io 

[i/oy]  0£a-craXov  KeXf)S  TXairi 

[/t]axov  Ap^paKicoTov  (jvvcopis  [ 

[t]ou  avTov  TTcoXiKov  re6pnnro[v 

Fr.5.  Plate  IV. 

yrava[ 

]  .  €  /ca[i  ? ?  ot  &]ovpioi  [ 

5  X]®P“*' 
\r]crav  ?  7roX]Xoi'y 

Ay'\a6oKXri[s 
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](cct7ra[ 

]TaKos  eTr][ 

] 

H 

Fr.  6  +  7,  Plate  IV. 

[ . >/[•  ■]“■••[   loy  [ 

[orrXeiTrjv  ]  Kaprepov  0£a<raXo[v 

[(XTTO . ]y  TeSpiTTWOV  M[. 

[. . ]  Kpavmviov  ii£XTi\s 

0  [ . ]  ©ecfraXoi/  avmpis 

[BlXkttixv^  M]aKeTiSos  7ra>XiK[o]y 

[TedpiTTwov  ]  avTT]  nToXepa[iov 
[^iXa8eX(f)OV  6T]ai[p]a  eariy  [ 

[?  Tfflt  irpoiTCOi  €]rei  Pcopaio[i.  .  .  .  . 

10  [ . e7ro]Xepovy  a[.  .  .  . 

[ . ]ni^ou  Toy  [.  .  .  . 

Fr.  8. 

Fr.  9. 

Fr.  10. Fr.  II. 

]f/?t 

]•[ ]•[ 

]X7r  .  .  .  [ 'jyova-  .  [ 

]P''  )■[ 

]ov  .  [ 

]  iparioy  t[ 

yTacrjl 

]Xa^[ 

]  • 

■ 

]  noiyiy[ 

]  .  uo  .  [ 

]</>?[  , 

5 

5  ]eT9[ •  • 
]  •  ffll 

1  •  M 

Frs.  1.  I.  Not 

[)£]ara  or  [/i]Era.  Kpiv. 
seems  a  preferable  reading  to 

liKiv, 

2-9.  ‘  There  was  a  quarrel  between  the  Athenian  generals  Charias,  who  was  in 

command  of  the  hoplites,  and  Lachares  the  leader  of  the  mercenaries.  Charias  seized  the 
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acjopolis  after  the  campaign  and  did  not  cause  the  people  to  be  fed  .  .  . ;  and  Lachares 
with  the  mercenaries  . . 

2.  [ftrVamao-ap  :  cf.  Pint.  Demtir.  33  avros  Se  (sc.  Aijjuijrptor)  nv66}ievos  Aaxn'pi?  <TTacnd(ova-iv 
Adi]ValoK  fTTtdeii€vov  rvpavveiv, 

5.  Aaxap{v}i]! :  the  same  misspelling  is  indicated  by  the  space  in  1.  ii ;  on  the  other 
hand  the  name  is  correctly  written  in  the  two  places  in  which  it  occurs  in  Fr.  4  (11.  6 
and  8). 

7.  There  was  perhaps  a  cancelled  dittography  of  pera  Tpv :  there  is  no  sign  of  the  p  (for 

which  a  v  might  be  read)  having  been  crossed  through,  as  the  e  probably  and  the  final  v 
certainly  were,  but  since  the  letter  is  incompletely  preserved  a  mark  of  deletion  may  have 

disappeared.  Possibly  KareXdiSfTo  should  be  written,  but  cf.  Fr.  2.  4,  14  and  e.  g.  Thuc.  i.  126. 

8-10.  (TTpariav  ...  rail  7roXefia.[i :  it  seems  likely  that  hostilities  against  Cassander  in  the 
interval  between  the  departure  of  Demetrius  to  Asia  Minor  and  the  battle  of  Ipsus  are  here 

referred  to;  cf.  Pausan.  i.  26.  3,  x.  18.  7,  Stahelin,  Pauly- Wissowa,  x.  2310.  Subsequently 
there  was,  apparently,  a  period  of  peace;  for  the  pacifist  policy  adopted  in  301  b. c.  cf. 

Ferguson,  Hellm.  Athens,  pp.  126-7. 

9.  ?  irpo^epov  or  u£r]rfpor.  a[  or  S[  is  likely  at  the  end  of  the  line. 
11.  The  letter  before  y  was  probably  0,  p,  or  to. 

14.  E.  g.  7roX|[XSfi,  rroX[i|TSi/. 

Ft.  2.  I.  ̂ [o]o  is  very  uncertain ;  perhaps  .[.]•>  should  be  read. 

2-15.  . .  and  he  ejected  Charias  together  with  the  soldiers  from  the  Piraeus  ;  and  having 
defeated  those  who  had  joined  Charias  in  seizing  the  acropolis  he  released  them  under  truce, 

but  Charias,  Pithias,  Lysander  son  of  Calliphon,  and  Aminias,  who  had  taken  refuge  in  the 

temple  of  Athene,  were  all  put  to  death  after  an  assembly  had  been  held  and  a  vote  taken, 

the  mover  of  the  motion  being  Apollodorus.  The  soldiers  from  the  Piraeus  seized  .  .  .’ 

3.  1.  UeLpatKav.  . 

7.  [Da-oairojKfiouf  atprjKcv:  cf.  e.  g.  Diodor.  XX.  1 10,  6,  III.  3. 

9.  'Apeiviat,  which  is  a  fairly  common  Athenian  name,  is  an  easy  correction  of  Mftwar, 
which  does  not  occur.  A  mistake  for  MEiSmr  seems  less  likely. 

12.  The  persons  mentioned  by  Pausan.  i.  29.  10  as  having  been  killed  imBtpevois 

TvpavvovvTi  Aaxdpei  are  not  to  be  identified  with  the  foregoing,  unless  Tvpawoviri  was  an 
inaccuracy. 

13.  Four  letters  would  not  fill  the  lacuna,  though  the  sentence  requires  nothing 
further;  possibly  Si  AjjraXX. 

14.  For  Se  Ajai  cf.  Fr.  i.  2,  Fr.  3.  15 ;  but  the  reading,  including  the  supplementary 
sign,  is  very  uncertain. 

15-17.  Toil  ne]il[p  niea  ;iera]  rav  e|  atTrecas  [rav  (ppo\vovvToav  ra  Toiaujra  would  give  a  suitable 
sense,  but  involves  an  overlong  initial  supplement  in  1,  16,  unless  the  beginning  of  that  line 
was  advanced  rather  sharply  to  the  left.  A  short  space  after  ]ra  in  1.  17  suggests  that  the sentence  ended  there. 

Ft.  3.  5.  ahpojjjroXir  in  some  form  is  one  of  numerous  possibilities. 

13.  'yf]i'Ofi[E]i/or  Km  might  be  read. 
14.  Cf.  int.,  p.  87. 

17-18.  £11  neXXiji  ktX.  :  these  are  new  facts.  In  1,  18  SjeKor^i]  is  preferred  to  S[eur£pai] 
as  slightly  the  shorter.  The  occurrence  of  Artemisius  as  the  intercalary  month  may  add 
point  to  the  story^  of  Plut.  Alex,  i6,  that  Alexander,  on  the  eve  of  the  battle  of  Granicus, 
overcame  superstitious  objections  to  fighting  in  Daisius  by  ordering  a  repetition  of  Artemisius ; 
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such  a  device  would  appear  far  less  arbitrary  if  Artemisius  was  then  the  regular  intercalary 

month  in  the  Macedonian  calendar.  If  so,  however,  a  change  was  made  not  long  after¬ 

wards  in  Egypt,  where  under  Philadelphus  at  any  rate  there  was  a  biennial  repetition  of  the 
month  Peritius;  cf.  Edgar,  Annaks  du  Service  des  Antiq.  de  HEgypte,  xvii.  219,  xix.  93. 

On  the  supposition  (tz)  that  Plutarch's  story  is  true,  and  (5)  that  the  biennial  intercalation 
of  a  month  was  normal  in  the  Macedonian  calendar,  the  death  of  Cassander  should  fall  in 

an  odd  year,  since  the  battle  of  Granicus  was  334  b.  c.,  and  there  would  be  no  point  in  the 

story  about  Alexander  unless  Artemisius  was  duplicated  out  of  the  ordinary  course.  297  b.  c. 

would  thus  seem  to  be  indicated  as  the  date  of  Cassander’s  death  (cf.  int.,  p.  86);  and  the 
season  was  the  summer  if  a  new  year  is  marked  in  1.  24  below  (see  n.) ;  but  the  foundations 

of  this  argument  are  by  no  means  secure. 
22.  prjvas  [S;  this  number  is  found  in  the  list  of  Thessalian  kings  in  Euseb.  Chron. 

Armeft.,  pp.  iSosqq.  Mai  (Muller,  F.  H.  G.  iii,  pp.  703-4),  who  gives  figures  and  is 

commonly  accepted;  other  authorities  lump  together  the  reigns  of  Cassander’s  sons. 

A  very  short  reign  for  Philip  is  implied  by  Justin’s  phrase  (xvi.  1.  i) post  Cassandri  regis 
unique  eius  Philippi  continuas  mortes.  If  4  was  the  number  in  the  papyrus,  it  must  have 

been  vfritten  as  a  figure. 
22-4.  This  sentence  can  be  interpreted  either  as  a  citation  of  Diyllus  as  the 

authority  for  the  length  of  Philip’s  reign  (e.  g.  Ka&a  Stijyjjo-jaTo  A.  $.  a)tp«^]ijr  xP'»‘o[ypa\fpo[sKov) 

or  as  a  literary  note  of  the  termination  of  Diyllus’  history,  analogous  to  Diod.  xxi.  5  on 

Ai'uXXof  'A3r]vains  crvyypa^evs  rds  Koivds  irpd^eis  (rvvrd^as  eypa\je€  ̂ i^Xia  eiKotnv  'JE'amv  Se  o 
nXnrnieiiS'  ras  and  tovtov  SiaSe^dpevos  Trpd^eis  eypa\jee  iStjSXia  TpiaKovra,  The  latter  alternative 
seems  the  more  likely,  partly  on  account  of  the  paragraphus  below  1.  22,  but  especially  in 

view  of  another  passage  of  Diodorus  (xvi.  76.  6),  AAXXor  S’  o  'A6r)vam  T>jg  SevApas  uvvrd^eas 

dpxpv  •neTroLTjTai  Tijs  'E<p6pov  iaropias  rpv  riKfVTrjv  koi  rai  irpa^eis  truveipu  .  .  .  pexpt,  'rps  ̂ tKiirnou 
TfXevTps.  Since  nothing  is  known  of  a  aivTa^ic  subsequent  to  the  second,  it  was  argued  by 

A.  Schaefer  {Hist.  Zischr.  xviii.  173)  that  ̂ iKinnov  there  meant  the  son  of  Cassander, 

a  suggestion  accepted  by  e.  g.  Beloch  (“iv.  2.  105)  and  Schwartz  (Pauly-Wissowa,  v.  1247). 
That  in  the  papyrus  the  reference  to  Diyllus  follows  the  mention  of  the  accession  of  Philip 
instead  of  his  death  is  not  a  serious  matter,  as  the  two  events  were  so  close  together.  With 

regard  to  readings,  in  1.  22  i  and  u  seem  unsuitable  before  ro :  the  slight  vestiges  rather 

suggest  £  or  <r,  but  a  is  not  excluded ;  in  1.  23  the  broken  letter  before  o-  was  rounded  like 
0  or  0),  but  I  or  r],  which  are  sometimes  curved  at  the  top,  is  also  possible ;  and  in  1.  24 

after  <j),  which  though  damaged  is  almost  certain,  o  or  &>  rather  than  t  is  suggested :  Km 

£7riiv«r]aro  A.  'f[a]j/o6[  ....  0  A^i;pai]or  or  perhaps  .  .  .  rjijf  ;ifpoj<o[ypo]0i[ap, 
would  suit.  I  he  name  of  the  father  of  Diyllus  was  unknown :  either  $[a]i/oS[ppov  or 

$[a]i'o6[i*:ov  may  be  restored. 
24.  Probably  a  new  year  began  at  this  point,  otherwise  the  separation  of  the  death  of 

Philip  from  the  sentence  recording  his  accession  and  the  length  of  his  reign  is  awkward, 

particularly  if  the  intervening  words,  as  suggested  in  the  previous  note,  refer  to  the 
termination  of  the  history  of  Diyllus.  Hence  e.  g.  nai  r£Tapr]a)i  is  preferable  to  ev  Be  rai 

aurjcoi.  Cf.  Frs.  6-h7.  9,  and  Phlegon,  Fr.  12  (Muller,  F.H.  G.  iii.  606)  koI  .  .  .  t£  rpha 

avTrjt  frei  .  .  .  tib  Se  rerdprm  eret  KrX.,  Fr.  1 5  rm  6'  er£t  rijs  ’OXvpjrtdSof.  At  first  sight  part  of 
the  cross-bar  of  r  before  cm  appears  to  be  preserved,  but  this  is  due  to  a  dark  fibre  in  the 

papyrus. 

26.  Perhaps  [ev  EXarfim,  as  stated  by  Dexippus  ap.  Syncellus,  pp.  264  b  sqq. ;  cf.  1.  17 
€v  IIeXXi;!.  Some  ink  on  the  edge  of  the  papyrus  after  the  gap  points  to  an  insertion  above 

the  line,  and  e.  g.  ]u  or  ]i  might  be  read ;  possibly  voo-jia  or  vocrtoji  was  added,  or  merely  an 
omitted  iota  adscript  interlineated.  The  enlarged  form  of  the  X  of  peni\\\a^t  shows  that  the 
line  ended  with  that  letter. 
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Ft.  4.  3.  L.  o^Xt«rfl[at  or  oX€tr^[ai? 

9-15.  Cf.  Pausan.  i.  25.  7  aXto-KOfievov  Se  roC  Telxovs  iKbiBpaiTKd  Aap^a'pijj  «  Botarovr.  are 
Be  aayrtBas  aKpotroktas  Ka6e\i>v  xpvo'os  xal  avrb  rjjs  ’AStjifag  to  aynkpa  t6i>  nepiaipeTOP  diroBiKras 

Kocfjov  vjr<B7rr€Ucro  evnopeiv  peyaKaii  xppparaVy  Plut.  p£  Is.  Si  OstK  71  d  'KQpvdv  Aaxiip>]S  e^eSvere, 
Very  likely  xp^<sas  in  1.  9  refers  to  the  da-mBes  mentioned  by  Pausanias,  but  it  is  useless  to 
attempt  to  restore  so  mutilated  a  passage,  which  has  moreover  undergone  alteration. 
Whether  the  interlineation  is  due  to  the  original  scribe  or  not  cannot  be  determined  ;  since 

that  in  Fr.  3.  15  is  a  subsequent  addition,  this  one  too  has  been  so  treated.  Kbhler, 

Zeiischr.f.Nwn.  1898,  p.  15^  opines  that  the  story  of  the  robbing  of  the  statue  of  Athene  is 

probably  based  on  a  misunderstanding,  but  as  Beloch  observes  {Gr.  Gesch.  “iv.  i,  p.  218') 

the  line  of  Demetrius  yv/iv^w’Adjjraj' mV  inoirjo-e  Aaxaprj!  (Koch,  iii.  357)  rather  loses  its  point 

if  taken  metaphorically ;  at  any  rate  Kohler's  ‘  probably  ’  is  an  evident  overstatement. 

1

7

-

 

1

8

.

 

 
Cf.  11.  34-5,  n. 

1
8
-
 
2
1
.
 
 

For  this  record  of  other  victories  cf  11.  28-9. 

22.  na(4i]xop[or  might  serve,  but  that  name  does  not  occur,  and  1  barely  fills  the  lacuna. 

Ila<r[  is  more  suitable  than  l[Xe[. 

27.  Cf.  Steph.  ByZ.  S.V.  'AvAi/Suv,  dvpyopdBri  NiKav  nayKpanacrTris  'AvSpBnvios,  EuStath. 
II.,  p.  271.  33. 

32.  Mvpm[9 :  not  in  Pape’s  Griech.  Eigmnamen. 
33.  Some  emendation  is  evidently  required  and  the  reading  adopted  in  the  text  seems 

sufSciently  satisfactory. 

34-5.  Cf  11.  17-18  and  222.  i.  30  [.  .  .Jytns  EntBapvioc  oirkeiT^Tju)  Str,  where  Blass’s 
suggestion  that  Sis  meant  a  second  victory  on  the  same  occasion  and  the  identification  of 

[.  .  .]ytnr  EmBapvcos  with  [.  ,  .]y7]s  ETTiBavpios,  the  winner  of  the  Blavkov,  are  confirmed  ;  cf  also 

Phlegon,  Fr.  12  (Muller  1.  r.)  ’EKardpvas  Mikrjtnos  crdSinv  KOI  Blavkov  ml  oTrklrrjv,  rpis.  There 
was  apparently  some  discrepancy  between  1.  17  and  1.  34  as  to  the  length  of  the  name, 
possibly  owing  to  a  misspelling. 

33—6.  Cf  Pausan.  vi.  17'  6  ®vo  Se  aSdis  e’|'’HXtSoj,  'Ap^lBapos  Tedpitrira  vfviKpKms,  ktX. 
38-9.  These  two  races  were  instituted  in  the  ggrd  and  99th  Olympiads  respectivelj^ 

according  to  Pausan.  v.  8.  10.  For  roij  avTOv  cf  Phlegon,  Fr.  12  (Muller,  l.c,),  where  also 

in  the  case  of  a  victory  by  the  same  person  in  consecutive  events  mC  nvroO  is  used, 
and  222.  34. 

Fr.  5.  5—6.  E.  g.  [eicr^oXijw  eir  rrjv  «!ro[i|ijo'aiTO. 
9.  It  is  tempting  to  suppose  that  this  line  refers  either  to  the  accession  or  the  death  of 

Spartacus,  son  of  Eumelus  j  cf.  Diod.  xx.  100.  7  “po  S*  tovtoh  irparTopevois  (304~3  B.  c.) 

Eu^ijXor  ph  6  Boerndpov  paenXevs  fiaa-cXeumv  eKTOv  eras  eTiXeirrja-e,  rrjv  Be  ̂acriXeiav  BsaSe^dpevos 
^mproKos  6  vtbs  ̂ p^ev  erjj  HKotnv.  If  however,  Agathocles  in  1.  7  is  the  famous  ruler  of 

Sicily,  the  date  should  be  not  later  than  289  b.  c.,  when  he  died;  and  on  the  other  hand 
a  mention  of  the  accession  of  Spartacus  would  be  expected  to  be  accompanied  by  a  reference 
to  the  death  of  his  father,  as  in  the  passage  cited  from  Diodorus,  and  for  this  there  seems  to 

be  scanty  room.  Moreover,  in  Diodorus,  the  year  concerned  is  the  first  of  an  Olympiad, 
whereas  here  it  seems  to  be  the  last ;  cf  1.  10,  n. 

10.  The  blank  space  between  1.  9  and  1.  ii,  represented  by  the  top  of  a  rounded  letter, 
probably  «  or  <r,  on  the  edge  of  the  papyrus,  presumably  contained  the  number  of  an 
Olympiad,  as  in  Fr.  4.  16. 

Frs.  6  +  7.  That  these  two  fragments  are  closely  connected  is  clear  from  the  corre¬ 
spondence  of  fibres  of  the  verso,  and  though  the  edges  are  too  much  broken  for  certainty,  the 
supposition  that  there  was  no  gap  between  them  below  1.  8  suits  both  the  external  and  internal evidence. 
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I.  Perhaps  ]>'t[of]  am  .  [ . ]ou,  but  the  vestiges  after  a  are  very  slight. 
6.  It  was  known  from  Pausan.  v.  8.  1 1  that  Bilistiche  won  the  ttojXkcij  cwapls  in  the 

year  of  the  institution  of  that  event,  01.  128,  268  b.  e.  If  Fr.  7  is  rightly  placed  (see  above), 
the  iriaXtKr)  srovmpis  is  here  absent,  and  the  victory  in  the  moXimv  reBpimov,  if  Bilistiche  won  it, 
therefore  occurred  on  an  earlier  occasion.  On  Bilistiche,  whose  name  is  variously  spelled 

(BeXe-,  BeXi-  BXi-),  cf.  Bouchd-Leclercq,  ATA/oz're  des  Lagides,  i.  185;  the  form  BiXiiTri;i;77  is supported  by  the  contemporary  P.  Cairo  Edgar  59289.  3. 

8.  The  vestiges  of  er]ai[p]a  are  very  slight  and  ambiguous,  tartv  does  not  imply 

a  contemporary  writer. 

II.  Probably  S]i;poi<  or  -Sjijpov,  e.  g.  MeveB^ripov,  the  tyrant  of  Croton  mentioned  by Diodor.  xix.  lo.  3,  xxi.  4. 

Fr.  8.  There  is  some  similarity  between  the  verso  of  this  small  piece  and  that  of  the 

top  left  side  of  Fr.  3.  ii,  and  it  might  even  be  so  placed  that  (fio  in  1.  5  immediately  follows 

] .  a  in  1.  12  there  ;  but  there  is  no  direct  junction  of  edges,  and  the  fragment  might  well  go 

higher  up,  if  indeed  it  belongs  to  that  column  at  all. 

Frs,  9-11.  It  is  not  quite  certain  that  these  fragments  belong  to  2082,  though  their 

lettering  is  very  -similar.  Xioiutv[  in  Fr.  9.  4  may  mean  the  Pennine  Alps;  cf.  Strabo  305 
Tou  noii'iV[ou  Xeyopevov. 

2083.  Life  of  Aesop. 

15-2  X  10-9  cm.  Late  fourth  or  fifth  century. 

A  leaf  from  a  papyrus  book,  containing  a  fragment  of  what  is  obviously 

a  legendary  life  of  Aesop.  The  inner  portion  is  defective,  but  the  length  of  the 

lines  can  be  fixed  with  probability,  and  the  breadth  of  the  page  when  intact  may 

consequently  be  estimated  at  about  17  or  18  cm.  The  hand,  which  is  somewhat 

above  medium  size,  is  a  late  and  inelegant  variety  of  the  sloping  oval  type.  The 

extremities  of  the  cross-bar  of  t  are  commonly  thickened,  and  this  is  a  prominent 

letter  at  the  beginnings  of  lines ;  the  tail  of  v  is  sometimes  curved  slightly  to  the 

left  and  carried  well  below  the  line ;  co  is  noticeably,  small.  A  rough  breathing 

has  been  twice  inserted  by  the  original  hand.  Pauses  within  a  line  are  usually 

indicated  by  short  blank  spaces,  but  the  high  and,  apparently,  the  low  stop  was 

also  sometimes  used  (11.  13,  67).  The  date  suggested  is  the  latter  part  of  the 

fourth  or  the  fifth  century,  a  period  with  which  the  brown  colour  of  the  ink  is  also 
in  keeping. 

The  life  of  Aesop  is  extant  in  two  versions,  one  commonly  attributed  to 

M.  Planudes  (ed.  Eberhard,  Fab.  rout,  i,  pp.  aa6  sqq.),  the  other,  which  is  longer 

and  probably  older  (cf.  Marc,  Byz.  Zeitschr.  xix,  pp.  383  sqq.),  being  anonymous 

(ed.  Westermann,  Vita  Aesopi,  1845).  Recently  remains  of  yet  another  version— 
or  other  versions — have  come  to  light  in  papyri.  A  fragment  obtained  in  Cairo 

by  Golenischev  and  now  in  Moscow  was  partially  published  by  H.  Weil  in  Rev, 
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de  Philol.  1885,  pp.  19  sqq.,  and  has  since  been  edited  c
ompletely  by  Zereteli  in 

Sammlung  von  Aufsatzen  W.  Laniansky,  i,  pp.  4^  sqq.,  and
  more  recently  in 

P.  Ross.-Georg.  18,  where  it  is  ascribed  to  the  seventh  centu
ry.  A  second  smallei 

piece  printed  in  P.S.I.  168  and  doubtfully  dated  in  the  fou
rth  century  was 

identified  by  Crusius  and  re-edited  by  P.  CoHart  in  Rev.  de  Phil
ol.  1919, 

pp.  3^  These  two  papyri  show  a  text  differing  from,  but  closely  c
onnected 

with,  that  of  Westermann  (=  W.) ;  it  is  rather  longer,  sometim
es  including 

elements  absent  from  W.,  to  which,  on  the  other  hand,  its  phraseology  is  often
 

strikingly  close.  Similar  characteristics  are  observable  in  2083,  and  i
t  is  natural 

to  regard  all  three  papyri,  which  are  not  far  apart  in  date,  as  represe
nting  the 

same  version,  a  text  which  was  current  in  Egypt  in  the  early  Byzantine  period 

and  from  which  W.,  a  slightly  compressed  and  in  some  respects  inferior  redact
ion, 

was  perhaps  descended.  In  order  to  facilitate  comparison  the  conespondi
ng 

portion  of  the  latter  is  printed  below  side  by  side  with  the  copy  of  the  new 

papyrus.  The  length  of  the  lacunae  has  been  estimated  on  the  basis  of,  mor
e 

especially,  11. 16,  a6,  a8,  31,41,  where  the  supplements  seem  practically  assured. 

Recto.  W.  pp.  30-1. 

[  about  36  letters  ]  .  rjaij  {J-i]  ris  daOit/eca  kmBpd- 

[  „  „  „  Jtra  avm  pj]  ̂   alcpriBioi  yivrjTai 

[  „  „  „  ]a  ovT€  )(ei/idv.”  6  Se  Aia-coiros  ey 

[  „  24  „  ]  fayeLv  0  Ai  eavTw  “  rt  ravra ;  BvapCm 

5  [<r<B7roj  ev  eavTw  outo]j  a7r[epi]epyoj  eipai  poi  BiaXiyiraL.  rfy  p.SXkov 

[5oKet  . . a]uToy  [7rp]o(reX€V(ropat  dnspUpyos  kariv  ;  dcrnd- 

[ . 7rpo<T€\6\a^v  d\vr(£)  irarep  id>  cropai  avTov.  ^aipe.”  dvTri- 

[Se  o  ̂ copiKO?  avTrj(nra(TaTo  Al  a-TTaaaro  eiirwp. 

[aoOTOf . (pr]a-L]v  ttoctov  ra  ̂ vXa  Sa>  Ataanros  (ftrjcn  “  ttoctov  rkt 

10  [SeKae(ptja(rcrapim]Aicr(i>7roSQ}SKaia\Tf6rjf  ^vXdpia  •/’  6  xcopiKSy 

[pov  0  Xoyta-pos  (?)  ei]  ToaovTOV  TeTLpr]Tat  “  BdSeKa  dacrapLcov  ”,  Ai- 

[ . BapBoy  oiSas  TOP  ̂ iXoaotpo  crtOTTOf  “  UdpBop  olBas 

[ov  TiKPOP  e(f)ri  5ja]  rt*  on  ovK  eipL  nopi  top  (piXocrocpop 6  Bk  ̂rjo'ip 

[epyos  Aitranros  ayajda  crot  yepoiTO  €Kei  ”  oli,TeKPOp”.  Aiacoiros  “ Std. 

ig  [pov  SovXos  Hpi  Ti  t]ovto  yap  ap  eyco  ere  tI,”  6  ̂epos  eept]  "kydi  dypoi- 

[payrrjo’a  iroTopov  (S]oi>Xo[j]  u  r]  oXevBepos  k6s  eipi,  ovBkpa  emaTa- 

^  Collart  mistakenly  supposes  that  Zeieteli’s  papyrns  was  distinct  from  that  edited  by  Weil.  Schubert’s 
notice  in  Ms  EinjUhrung,  p.  473,  is  also  confused. 
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[aXX  OVK  fipL  7r€]jo[ie]pyos  vi]  Tou?  Boovs 

[ei  prjTTOo  7re]7rparat  aov  ra  ivXa  oXaorop 

[poL  eis  Trjp]  OLKiav  BavBov  to  opapiov 

20  [0  ̂evos  oprj  (?)]  aXXa  tt)  oiKiap  ovk  oiSa 
[0  Be  Ai(raiTro]s  otSas  Ta  rou  piXoaopov 

[ovk  oiBa  ov]-yap  eipi  7r[[p]]oXu7rpaypa)v 

[aXX  aKoXoud]6_i  poi  rraTop  i]yaytv  av 

[top  Xa^cop  fie]  ra  ̂ vXa  eScoKep  avreo 

2g  [to  Tipijpa]  KUL  (pr]cnp  avroo  iraTop 

O'
 

[0  Be<nroTr]s\  pov  epcoTa  ce  fitTr^TjU^ojlat  l 

[fioi/  ?  Ta  pvp  K]aTaXnTe  ety  to  peaavXiop 

[to  ovapLop  /c]at  rev^eTai  ewipeXeias  • 

[erv  fie  eicrco  K]aTaKXi6r]Ti  o  Be  6eXm 

30  [XafBeip  to]  Sittpop  ovto  irepiepya 

[arapepos  e/c]  iroias  aiTta[y]  KaXeiTai 

[out  ovp  6t  ai;]Toy  KaXeiT[aLj  eicrrjXBep 

[ouTcoy  avp]  too  tttjXoo  Kai  T015  vtto 

[Br^paaip  op  i]fi(Br'  0  Bav6[oy]  Xeyei  Ai 

3g  [(TooTre  eia'r]Xd]e  tis 

Verso. 

a7r£[piepyoy  ?  evei  r]6e 

Xe  Tp[p  Aktcottop  paa-TLyooOrjpai  ? 
KVpL[a 

«i7re[  (TV 

40  ovp  ava[(TTa<xa  Kai  XeKavijp  TrXrjpanraaa 

7rpo(rej'eyfco[v]  coy  j/_i[t|coi/o-a  avTov  tops  tto 

Bas  aiTo  T[77y]  a^iay  [  15  letters 

Sea-TTOLpa  [.  .]eiOL’[  „  ,, 

avTT]  fiouXoy  ovp  [cop  evXajSrjBeis  irepi 

45  epyos  6^  apayKTjs  [paptja-eerBat  fio/cei 
rj  Be  BeXovera  rco  A[icrQ>7rco  Kada  yepeaBai 

apa  Be  Kai  picrovcra  [avTOP  vireKpiBrj  Kai 

(cocrapevri  XePTioi[s  Kai  XeKaprjp  ̂ aXov 
H 

pat  ”.  Aicreorrof  “  kKeiPov” 

(pTjcri  “ BovXos  elpi”.  6  ̂evos 

epT]  “  Kai  Ti  rjpdiTTjcra  ttote- 

pop  fiovXoy  ei  p  kXevBe- 

poy ;  epoi  tl  Biacpipei  ; 

Aiarootros  eejor]  “  dyaBd  croi 

yivoiTo,  aKoXovBei  poi, 

Kaydi  aoi  Bdurco  to  dpyv- 

piop  peToi  Kai  dpicTTov”. dyaywp  B’  avrop  eis  t^p 
oiKiap  KaBeiXe  Td  ̂ vXdpia 

SeScoKO)!  TO  nprjpa  Kai 

(p-qaip  "  0  BeoTTOTTjs  pov  kpco- 

Ta  kiT  avT&  dpiaTfjirai ". 
fi  Be  dypoiKos  oh  irepiep- 

yaardpepos  kwl  Troiap  al- 
Tiav  KaXeiTai,  elireXBoop 

O-UV  Tffl  TTTjXa  Kai  TOIS  ilTTO- 

Brjpairip  ovtcos  dpenecrep. 

6  Be  UdpBos  e(j)r]  “tis  oSroy ; 

Aictcottos  oepT]  “  dpBpconos 

dwepiepyos  iScop  Sk  aii- 
Top  kKeTpos  dypoiKOP  6p- 

Ta  Xeyei  Tjj  yvpaiKi  “  kv- 

pia,  iTroKpi&rjTi  poL  ipa  Boo- 

pdarco  top  Ai<r.  ad  Bk  dva- 
(TTacra  Kai  vBcop  eis  XeKd- 

prjp  PaXovera  irpScnpepe  tco 

^epip  coy  piyovaa  avrov 
Tods  TTofiay.  icrcay  eiXa^rj- 

Beh  (papfj  wepiepyos  Kai 

A’lcr.  BapT^a-eTai”.  t)  Be  Be- 

'Xov(ra  pacTTiyoiB^vai  top 
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<ra  Kara  rov  mfiov  7r/)[oo-£^e/)e  cbj  pi-yjrova-a 

50  TO)  aypoiKO)  0  out'  iSoap  Kai  ypcopL 

eras  OTi  7]  Sea-TTOiva  [eariv  KaO  eavrov 

€(^7}  Ha.v6ou  eoTLv  [tj  ywr]  ovK  TjdeXTjtre 

UapOos  pov  Tovs  TroSas  ir[iro  Tiros  iraiBa, 

piov  7]  SovXov  irXvBrjvai  [aXAa  naPTco^ 

55  avTos  poi  THp7]v  7Tapa[iT')((i)P  TTjP  yv 

paiKCL  7]payKacrep  piijrai  [aXXa  tovto  ov 

KarayyeXXat  irtpiepyop  [eerri  /cat  irpoTH 

pas  TOVS  TToSas  ip^cri  j'[tt|fot'  /cat  pi^fra 

/zeros  apaiTiiTT€i  0  ̂a[pdos  htt^p  So 

60  SrjTO)  Tco  ̂epco  TTptoTa  Trileip  aKovaas  Se 

“C 

0  aTrepLepyos  TraXip  irpos  ei^rop  enre  tovs 

Sfarroras  TtpeoTovs  e5[et  Trmp  et  Se  poL 

Tiprjp  7Tapecr)(^ep  ovS[ep  ̂ ovXopai  Tre 

pi(pya(i(r6ai  Xa^atp  e-n\j.£v  Kai  enrep 

65  aKpoas  PT]  TOVS  Oeovs  [psTa  Se  tovto 

eiaijpe^Sj]  Xosras  i')([0va)p  0  Se  ’0,ap6os 

enrep  rco  [fjevo).  7rpto[Tos  <paye  0  8e 

TOVS  t^0y[a]s  cos  SeX<f^os  TrapeXapfSa 

ve  0  5[e]  ̂ avBos  ye[v<Tapepos  avToa 

70  Kui  ffeXcop  e/c/caXe(ra[t  top  payeepop 

Ata.  iireKpidr}  Kai  Xa^ovaa 

XePTiop  Trpoae^epe  tS  ̂ e- 

pm  T^p  XeKCiPTjp.  6  Se  0ea- 

erdpepos  Kai  ypoiis  on  eanp 

7]  oiKoSea-troLpa,  (pr]al  Ka& 
iavTOP  “irdpTccs  TLpfjcrai  pe 

deXei  Kai  Sid  tovto  avro- 

^efpeos  pov  pifTTei  tovs 

iroSas”.  (prjal^pi'^op Kvpia” ) 

Kai  Pi\}rdpepos  dveTreaev, 

0  Se  H.  <l>7]crl  ”  SoBrjTm 

tS  ̂ ip(p  TTpS)Top  olpopeXi ", 
6  Se  ̂ hos  Trpos  iavTOP 

“  avTot/s  pep  eSei  jrpSiTOP 

TTieiP'  eirel  Sh  avTois  06- 

T<os  SoKei,  od  Trepiepydcro- 

pai’\  Kai  Xa^dp  emep,  dpi- 

(TTCOPTCOP  Sk  aVTCOP  TTapCTl- 

6ei  i-)(Svs-  6  Se  H.  t£  ̂ epa 

Xeyei  “^aye”.  o  Se  cos  dSeX- 

(pos  rja-Oie  Tot>s  l)(6vas.  0  Se 

0.  erraipoppi^opepos  eipT]  r® 

payeipco  “  Sid  tl  KaKms 

ijpTvaas  ” ; 

1—4.  Id  Westennann*s.  text  the  sentence  begins  6  8e  )(aipiKbs  ovaplai  <pt](ri  “  ntpinaTei, 
orrar  ra^^eait  tpSatratpev  fis  rfjv  ttoXiv  koI  irpadSia-i  ra  ̂ Xdpia  aa(Tap[<iiv  SadeKa,  Kai  trot  dvo  tls 

^dprav  Kai  KpApv,  Kayto  Svo  iig  e/iooTow,  ra  Se  okto*  rppptTuipev  (Is  Iripas  rtl^ar,  pvj  ns  dar6(Peia  ”  kt\. 
The  papyrus  appears  to  have  diverged  considerably.  In  1.  2  the  stroke  before  ra  is  too 
vertical  for  v  and  better  suits  i  or  v. 

7.  On  the  basis  of  the  other  supplements  the  space  is  insufficient  for  km  aa-n-aa-opai 

before  Tr/ioo-eXflJav.  After  a]ura)  something  like  e^tj  seems  to  have  dropped  out. 
14.  ayafld  trot  yivaira  occurs  rather  later  in  W. 

15.  n  rjouTo:  or  perhaps  ov  rjovro.  In  W.  either  Kai  n  or  ppdirrjira  av  may  be 
desiderated, 

20.  1.  rrjv. 

26.  (pwTo  oe  dimipaai:  the  usual  formula  in  invitations  of  the  earlier  Roman  period ;  cf. 

e.  g.  1484-5.  The  letter  originally  written  after  p,  either  0  or  perhaps  a  badly  formed  <r, 
has  been  crossed  through  and  replaced  by  an  interlinear  v.  There  has  also  been  an 
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alteration  after  the  a,  of  which  the  diagonal  stroke  passes  through  the  first  i  so  as  to  join  the 

top  of  the  second.  Either  therefore  the  first  t  was  inserted  after  the  second  was  written,  or 

possibly  the  second  was  added  farther  to  the  right  in  order  to  fill  up  the  line  and  intended 
to  cancel  the  first ;  in  the  latter  case  [per  avrov  may  be  restored  at  the  beginning  of  1.  27. 

30.  The  first  e  of  Trepiepya  has  been  converted  from  p. 

35-9.  The  latter  part  of  1.  35  has  been  left  blank  for  no  evident  reason,  and  this  fact 
makes  reconstruction  of  the  following  lines  more  precarious.  Perhaps  there  was  a  defect 

in  the  archetype,  in  which  case  ajre[ptepyos  would  be  more  likely  at  the  beginning  of  1.  36 

than  e. g.  a7rf[Kp£vnro.  For  the  supplement  suggested  ini.  37  cf.  W.  opposite  1.  48;  but 

Xtro  might  also  be  cj3ov|XeTo.  At  the  end  of  the  line  KoKecras  Tq{v)  \  Kvpia[v  may  be  restored,  if 

Xanthus  is  taken  to  be  the  subject  of  etn-e  (?  fijrf[v  avrp)  in  1.  39.  Perhaps,  however,  Kvpi[a  is 
vocative  as  in  W.,  and  room  should  be  found  for  Xfy«  nj  yvmiKi  avrov  in  1.  37  by  the 

transference  of  paoriywdqvai  or  something  similar  to  the  previous  line.  Lines  38-9  may  then 

have  run  e.  g.  KUpi[a  6e\eis  vnoKpiBeirBai  poi  p  de  I  fiTTf  jj.  .  .  0  8f  (ppcri  erv  ktX. 

42-4.  These  lines  appear  to  state,  what  in  W.  is  left  to  be  understood,  that  the  mistress 
of  the  house  would  not  be  expected  to  perform  such  duties.  [fTrjti  ov  perhaps  stood  in  1. 43. 

V  of  ovv  in  1.  44  is  represented  only  by  the  first  vertical  stroke,  which  would  be  equally 
consistent  with  e.  g.  k. 

54.  nXvBqvai :  cf.  Meineke,  Com.  Fr.  iv,  p.  647  irKvOrjoropai. 

58.  Most  of  the  ink  of  the  1  of  cppa-i  has  apparendy  scaled  off,  so  that  what  remains 
looks  very  like  a  mark  of  elision  j  but  i  was  probably  there  originally. 

61.  0  seems  to  have  been  added  after  amptepyos  was  written. 

67.  That  the  mark  after  [Ijsva  was  intended  for  a  low  stop  is  hardly  certain. 
68.  1.  a8tX(/)[or. 

2084.  Encomium  on  the  Fig. 

17-1  X  31-5  cm.  Third  century. 

As  stated  in  the  title  prefixed  to  the  text  and  repeated  at  the  end,  this  well- 

preserved  short  piece  is  a  panegyric  on  the  fig,  written,  it  seems,  on  the  occasion 

of  a  festival  in  honour  of  Hermes  (11.  »3-7),  with  whom  the  fig  was  especially 

associated  (11.  1-6).  Though  of  very  slight  literary  merit,  it  possesses  some 

interest  as  representing  an  unfamiliar  type  of  rhetorical  composition.  Several 

examples  have  occurred  among  the  papyri  of  panegyrics  in  verse,  e.  g.  1016 ;  but 

the  present  seems  to  be  the  first  instance  from  that  source  of  the  prose  encomium, 

1016  happens  to  have  come  from  the  same  find  as  2084,  and  to  resemble  it  not 

only  in  having  a  duplicated  title  but  also  in  being  closely  associated  with  Hermes, 

Possibly  the  two  were  designed  for  the  same  occasion ;  their  scripts,  however, 

though  of  about  the  same  period,  differ  widely  in  character,  2084  being  in 

a  mainly  upright  and  comparatively  uncultivated  hand.  Contiguous  consonants 

are  sometimes  separated  by  a  comma-like  sign ;  a  stop  in  the  middle  position  is 

used.  The  title  at  the  end  is  enclosed  in  an  elaborate  rectangular  border 
measuring  6-5  x  cm. 

H  3 
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Col.  i  (opposite  11.  9-10). 
la-aBos 

iy’KCDfllOV 

Col.  ii. 

'itrya^a  ttjv  Epfiov 

irpocr(pLX£a'TaTr]v 
5  rpo(j)r]v  Tf  Kai  rpv 

^■qv  Kai  Tqs  Travq 

yvpsm  TO  ayXa'icrpa 
[jcjayo)  ets  t[o]j'  deov 

[e]vcre^a>v  vpvqao) 

10  Tqpepov-  xa[«]  viTO 

avTqs  eaTicofievos 

Xoyo)  ap^y^opai  Ka 

T  icr)(^a.Sa-  fieXiTOS 

pev  ovcrav  a[(S6]X0ij[j/]' 

15  evSatpovcov  Se  avOpo) 

TTCov  Tpv^q[v  ra]i/  Oeoau 

Se  6vaiaL9  aTra.[p])(qv  A 10 

vvcrov  Se  tcov  ̂ [o(r]Tp[v)^]Lay 

nXoicqv  €15  crT€<j>avov  rre 

20  pi^oXqp-  aXXa  rt  yap  Xo[y]ci) 

lL(r)(a8a  ripco  Kai  ov^i  [t]o(S 

€pyois  8iKv[v]a)‘  on  tcr^[a]r 

(Tqpepov  qpas  ovk  avavKq 

(rvvqyay€v-  aXXa  a(rp€v<t>s 

25  y^opeveip  Eppq  ireiroiqKov- 

Col.  iii. 

Kai  [T]qv  epoTqv  avT[o]v 

evco^eiadai  Sia  yXv 

Kvrarqs  La-)(^a8oS’ 

Kai  Sq  eia-KaXeiado) 

30  BaTTOP  qpeiv 

i'pa  Kai  qpeis  Nearo 

pOS  OV^  qTTOP  <p<o 

vqp  €PTvyr](Ta>p€P 

poXlTOS  KXvKVT€paP 

35  KepaaaPTes  '[o']X“'^“] 

TO  peXiSi  >— 

Col.  iv. 

i<T)(aSo5 
€PKCOpiOP 

‘Encomium  on  the  fig.  Of  the  fig,  the  favourite  food  and  delicacy  of  Hermes,  the 
ornament  of  the  festival,  I  too  reverencing  the  god  will  sing  to-day,  and  feasted  by  it  will 
respond  concerning  the  fig,  sister  to  honey,  delicacy  of  fortunate  men,  firstfruit  at  sacrifices 
to  the  gods,  entwined  with  the  tendrils  of  Dionysus  to  make  a  circling  chaplet.  But  why 
do  I  honour  the  fig  in  words  instead  of  showdng  in  fact  that  the  fig  has  brought  us  together 

to-day  not  by  compulsion  but  has  made  us  willingly  dance  to  Hermes  and  celebrate  his 

2084.  NEW  CLASSICAL  FRAGMENTS 

lOI festival  by  means  of  the  luscious  fig.  Let  now  the  fig  be  summoned  for  us  speedily  in 

order  that  we  too  may  be  successful  in  (?)  voice  no  less  than  Nestor,  mixing  with  honey  the 

fig  which  is  sweeter  than  honey.  Encomium  on  the  fig.’ 

3-5.  For  Hermes  and  the  fig  cf.  the  proverb  (tvkov  e<j)’  ’Eppjj,  which  is  explained  e.g.  by 
Zenob.  V.  92  as  wapoipia  eVi  tSiv  eKKeipeuaiv  eV  m^eXei'^  rois  PotiXopivois.  eiTTOTe  yap  (pavt'ir)  truKOii, 

toCto  ry  Eppip  dvartdeaai,  ToCro  6e  oi  ̂ovXopepoi  apfXap/3avoj>. 
16.  It  is  hardly  necessary  to  emend  rpvipq[v  to  rpo!^ij[v:  cf.  1.  5. 

22.  A  diaeresis  may  be  lost  above  the  t  of  lo-^.  both  here  and  in  1.  28  ;  but  it  was  not 
written  in  1.  37. 

23.  VK  of  avavKq  corr. 
26.  epoTTjv  may  be  a  mere  slip  of  the  pen  for  eoprqv,  but  (porrjp  is  found  in  the  MS.  of 

Hesychius,  and  epons,  which  occurs  in  Eurip.  El.  625,  is  said  to  be  an  Aeolic  form  by 
Eust.  190S.  57. 

33,  evTvxqaaipev  was  apparently  meant.  The  allusion  is  to  Homer  A  247-9  NeVrap 

fjSvetrris  .  .  .  toO  xat  diro  yXcocrcri/f  pikiros  yXvKtav  piev  aiibq. 

34.  1.  yXvK. 

36.  1.  peXiTi.  The  coronis  marks  the  conclusion  of  the  piece. 

2085.  Scholia  on  Euphorion(?). 

Fr.  I  17-3  X  6-3  cm.  Early  second  century. 

The  following  fragments,  coming  evidently  from  a  commentary,  are  written 

in  a  medium-sized,  upright  hand  which  seems  likely  to  belong  to  the  earlier 

decades  of  the  second  century,  a,  which  is  usually  angular,  is  sometimes,  both 

at  the  beginnings  of  lines  and  elsewhere,  rather  enlarged  and  given  a  loop  in  the 

left  corner.  Abbreviation  is  occasionally  resorted  to  (Frs.  i.  31,  3.  16).  Para¬ 

graph!,  often  accompanied  by  short  blank  spaces  in  the  text,  are  used  for 

purposes  of  punctuation,  and  stops  in  the  high  position  also  occur  here  and  there ; 

that  these  were  inserted  by  the  corrector  whose  hand  is  distinguishable  at 

Fr.  I.  33,  is  possible  but  not  evident.  For  some  other  symbols  of  uncertain 

significance  see  Fr.  3.  27,  n.  Lemmata  are  given  prominence  by  being  made  to 

protrude  slightly  into  the  left  margin,  as  e.g.  in  853  (cf.  2086),  but  this  practice 

was  not  consistently  followed  if  Fr.  3.  ai  is  rightly  regarded  as  the  beginning  of a  citation. 

Unfortunately  none  of  the  lemmata  are  complete,  and  though  they  are 

obviously  in  verse,  whether  the  metre  is  elegiac  or  pure  hexameter  is  question¬ 

able.  As  for  the  poet,  from  Fr.  l.  36  it  can  be  inferred  that  he  was  not  earlier 

than  Alexander  Aetolus,  and  a  more  precise  indication  of  his  identity  seems  to  be 

afforded  by  the  words  raiy  X€iXt(i[trti'  eipqK]€v  in  Fr.  i.  38.  These  XtXidSes  are 

no  doubt  the  well-known  poem  of  Euphorion,  whose  name,  however,  is  not 

added,  nor  is  a  place  for  it  easily  found  in  the  immediate  context.  The  natural 
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explanation,  of  this  anonymous  mode  of  citation  is  that  Euphorion  was  also  the 

author  of  the  work  to  which  the  whole  commentary  was  devoted  ;  and  conversely 

Callimachus,  who  is  cited  by  name  immediately  afterwards,  is  not  to  be  c
on¬ 

sidered.  That  at  any  rate  is  a  working  hypothesis  which,  if  otherwise  uncon¬
 

firmed,  harmonizes  well  enough  with  the  rest  of  the  data.  Fr.  i.  i  relates  t
o 

Combe  or  Chalcis,  in  whom  a  native  of  Chalcis  might  be  expected  to  take 

a  special  interest ;  another  reference  to  Euboea  is  probable  in  1.  %<).  Samos,  the 

various  names  of  which  are  discussed  in  Fr.  3,  is  referred  to  in  Euphor.  Frs.  25 

(from  avTToixvriixa),  122-3,  Meineke.  The  unknown  form  ’IvAov  (?Fr.  i.  15)  and 

the  arbitrary  treatment  of  legend  noted  in  Fr.  i.  3^~5  Susemihl,  Gesch,  d, 

Gr.  Lit.  i,  p.  394)  would  be  quite  in  Euphorion’s  manner. 

Col.  i.  Col.  ii. 

[.  .M.  .]  .  [ 

’KVTTTiOV  Ta[ . 

10  7rpeor/3urt5[ . 

ScoStKi^ . a 

ttXcos  firjSffiia  a>y  [.  .  .  . 

[.  .]a)i  .  vfiaiTa  €  .  .  [ . 

.  .  .  .  otl  [ . 

]fJtriaay  15  vov  Iveiov  TOVp[ofia  .... 

?  Kv]fi.^aXa  Ka  air  Ipovs  av6i  5[ . 

Xa^-KiSi  0  Kofi  cri  ywaipaj/ea[9 . 

[jSjjj' . T'qp  Xa?^KiSa’  ipr]o-iP  Poa>p  (a  KrjXq.  [.  .  , 

5  ?  Ejyij^apTas  top  Xoyop  irpo  .  [. 

]  TavTTjp  20  0  ̂ 6  /3ouX€ra[i . 

]  .  [.  *  .]y  jiaivaSas  . 
[...].  at?  teat  TavTa[ . 

[.  .  .]apa  iTappv)(_Loi\.  . . 

[.  .  .]to  yaXuKTL  pTj[ . 

25  7j  T  €KaTip  aXos  TOV  .  [ . 

[.  .] .  Ao  .  ypapi/ios  [ . 

[.  .  .]  Opveas  on  7rorap[o9  eanp 
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[.4py]eta?  (p  rat?  X^iXia^aLP  (tp-q 
[x]6j/  Kai  0  Mappapos  Se  ̂jj?  Ev^oi  ? 

30  a?  ev  rtB  JTept  iTorapa>{p  KaX 

Xipay^os  eLprj^Kep)  Nqpip  5[e  TTora 

pop  pep  ovK  oiSa  A€y€[tt'  ov  ■ 

(i}l 

Se  €P  Ki  01  HpaKXeiSat  [etrrpa 

TOTreSeverap  Kara  ttjp  e[t?  Ap 

35  70s  (TTpareiap  pq  wore  i5[e  root 
AltCoXoDL  TTeTTlCTTeVKeP  [.  .  .  . 

Fr.  2. 

Col.  i.  Col.  ii. 

Slight  vestiges  of  8  lines. 

.  .  0  .  [ 

Ta7r[ 

cat'  A[ 

at?'  ra  .  [ 

5  .  ?  OVTCOS  .  [ 

Fr.  3. 

[...].  /t  [ 
yleXeye?  ovtol  S  q^ay 

[rjot  Tipes  mi  piya8es  etc  ttoX  [ 

Atav  eOpoop  emXeiTo  S  rj  y-rj  [ 

5  tro?  UapBepii  airo  ttj?  apxV^.  [ 

exoi'[cra]  rqp  Trpoaqyopiap  tov  [ 
^aa-iXevoPTOs  tcop  AeXeytoy  [ 

TOP  re  PVP  mXovpepov  7r[ora 

pop  Ip^patrop  IlapOepLOP  [per 
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10  covofiaiTav  Aopifcrcra  Se  A:a[i 

^vXXls  irapavvfiou  vtto  tcb[j' 

avOpcoirccy  e  .  .  . 

Se  Sia  TL  Aopva-cra  re  Ka[i  ̂ uXXis 

eKXrfSrj  .  [.  .  .] . [.  .  .  . 

15  Kapncov  rjyc^vp . 

r}yo(yp)  ap$efJii[ . 

rj/ieLs  14  letters 

XOP  TOP  [  15  11 TOP  TTapl 

1) 

)1 

20  Epp,7]l  7r[ 

14 

)> 

T7]P0S  or  .  .  [ 

12 

pop  eSos  eAe[ 11 

It 
(fnjcrip  Tie  .  .  [ )» 

>1 

ptjpai  /3opX  .  .  [ 
10 

25  TaVTtJP  OL  .  [ 

13 

Evp{07re[ia 11 it 

A  ? 

giaPOlyTQll 

14 

n Apt  irpo^ 
Id )) 

Col.  i. 

Fr.  4. 

Col.  ii. KCOPl  ,  [ 

’
i
y
 

a-dai  .  [ 

5  TOV  5l[ 

...[ 
<ria[ 

Pr,  1.  I  sqq.  This  passage  evidently  relates  to  Combe  alias'  Chalcis,  daughter  of  Asopus, 
from  whom  the  Euboean  town  is  said  to  have  been  named ;  cf.  Steph.  Byz.  XaX/efr  .  ,  . 
fKXrjBtf  it  rnrh  K^fipris  Trjs  XaXiciSor  Ka\ovfi(vr]s,  dvyarpbs  'Acrcoirov,  She  is  also  called  the  mother 
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of  the  Corybantes  in  Schol.  T  Horn.  S:  291,  Norinus  xiii,  136  sqq.,  hence  KL[Ai^aXa  and 

K]vpPavTas  are  probable  restorations;  the  form  Kvp^avTts;  occurs  in  Callim.  H.  i,  46  and 

elsewhere.  How  II.  3-4  should  be  reconstructed  is  not  clear;  there  seems  hardly  room  for 

0  liop\pr]V  (pvcrat  Tijv  mi  XajXwtSa. 
1 1 .  Cf.  e.  g.  Suidas  daitKiies  Bva-Lai  iaitm  iepdcov.  But  of  course  the  letters  may  be 

divided  iaitK  (6[.  .  o)  Se  or  .  aSc  ki6[  or  k  iS[.  The  remains  of  the  first  letter  point  to  a,  8, 

X,  or  less  probably  k  or  x- 

13.  lovjSai  could  be  read. 
15—16.  ivnov  ...  air  Irovi :  this  looks  likely;  butimow  is  unknown. 

1 8.  vocov  ta  :  or  voat  vta. 
23-5.  Ifj  as  seems  likely,  11.  23-4  are  a  citation,  as  the  first  half  of  1.  25  clearly  is, 

a  further  letter  should  be  assigned  to  the  initial  lacunae.  Line  23  perhaps  began  [rot  8]  apa 

vavwxioi,  ]ro  in  the  line  below  then  being  the  remnant  of  the  verb ;  but  Trjapa  irawvxiail^s  is  of 

course  also  possible.  A  comparison  of  1.  31  suggests  that  vij[  in  1.  24  may  be  ;  cf. 

Schol.  Statius,  Theb.  iv.  46  Neris  monlis  nomen  Argivi,  uiait  Callimachus  (Fr.  566):  a  town 

of  that  name  is  mentioned  by  Pausan.  ii.  38.  6  and  Steph.  Byz.  A  vestige  of  the  letter  after 

«  in  I.  2  5  would  suit  e.  g.  tt,  r,  v. 

a '7— 8.  Cf.  Strabo  viii.  382  'Oputa'i  8’  elcrlv  tjrawpoi  riS  irapappeom  Trora/tS,  Eustath.  Hom. 

291.  II— 12  KaXcirni  it  ovras  rj  .  .  .  ̂  6pa>i)ipa>t  ’OpWy  ry  norapi^. 
29.  A  river  Mdppapos  is  unknown,  but  perhaps  a  stream  near  Uappapiov  in  Euboea  was 

so  called. 30.  To»  Hept  iTOTapaiv :  this  is  the  treatise  called  by  Suidas  in  his  list  of  the  works  of 

Callimachus  Htpl  rSyv  tv  rp  olKovptvp  rrorapav,  and  by  Strabo  ix.  397  17  tTwayayi)  Totv  TTorap&v. 

It  was  subdivided  into  topographical  sections  dealing  with  Europe,  Asia,  &c. :  cf.  e.  g.  Schol. 

Apoll.  Rhod.  i.  1165  tv  TTtpl  Tcav  Kara  rijv  ’ ktr'iav  irorapSiv. 
31.  1.  tipij{Ktv) :  n  is  written  as  a  single  waved  stroke.  For  Nrjptv  cf.  n.  on  11.  23-5. 
33.  Kwi  was  originally  written  by  mistake  for  Ktui  01.  But  Kior  seems  very  much  out 

of  place  in  this  context. 
35-6.  [ran  \  AtroXtot ;  i.  e.  Alexander  Aetolus. 

Pr.  2.  6.  Only  slight  remains  of  the  tops  of  letters  are  preserved ;  the  last  of  them 
before  the  lacuna  is  curved.  If  this  line  and  the  first  of  Fr.  3  are  to  be  combined  the 

rounded  letter  would  immediately  follow  p,  i.  e.  perhaps  pt  (not  po),  but  the  combination  is 

hardly  satisfactory. 

Pr.  3.  I.  See  the  preceding  note. 

2-12.  ‘[?The  early  inhabitants  of  Samos  were]  the  Leleges;  these  were  a  miscel¬ 
laneous  collection  from  many  races.  The  island  was  originally  (?)  called  Parthenis,  being  so 

named  from  the  king  of  the  Leleges,  and  they  renamed  the  river,  now  called  Imbrasus, 

Parthenius.  By  foreigners  it  was  given  the  further  names  of  Doryssa  and  Phyllis  .  . 

2-4.  Cf.  Strabo  vii.  322  pdXiora  8’  dv  ns  'Ho-idSia  nimtva-eitv  ourais  ntp'i  aiirSiv  tlnSvrf 

ijxoi  yap  XoKphs  AtXtyoiv  jjyptraTO  Xatov,  rovs  pa  nort  ICpoj/i8pf  Ztus^  ac^Bira  ptfita  tiSaiS
j  XtKTOvs  tK 

yal-qs  Xdour  (1087.  39-40,  n.)  n6pt  AtvKaXtasvi.  rfl  yap  ervpoKoyla  to  trvXXtiero
vs  ytyovtvai  nvds  tK 

naXaiov  Koi  piydSas  alvirrta'dai  pot  ioKti.  This  parallel  Strongly  supports  (7uXX[€tcr]ot,  but  though 

ovXX[  in  1.  2  is  quite  suitable,  [r]ot  is  hardly  suggested  by  the  vestiges. 

4-7.  According  to  Tarraeus  ap.  Schol.  Apoll.  Ehod.  i.  187  the  island  was  calle
d  Par- 

thenia  (-is  is  new)  after  the  wife  of  Samos  (cf.  Schol.  Dion.  Per.  534)  >  ̂  more  common  deri¬
 

vation  is  from  the  river  Parthenius  (cf.  1.  9  below),  e.  g.  Strabo  x.  457  ou6'  tKoKtlro  r^  avry 

dvopari  npSrtpov,  aXXd  MeXdpt^uXor  (1.  -fvXK.),  tlr  'AvStpis,  tlra  XlapBev
ia  dirb  rov  jrorapod  too  n,, 
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or  "l/x^pacros  lUTcovofidaGr].  The  names  were  put  in  a  different  order  by  Aristotle  op.  Pliny 
JV.  H.v.  135  Samon  .  .  .  Parihettiatn primum  appellaiam  Arisioieles  tradil, posiea  Dryussam, 

deinde  Anthemussam\  cf.  Heraclid.  Po///.  x.  i.  For  an-o  T>jf  cf.  Pliny’s  privium]  the 
article  is  unusual  in  that  sense,  but  no  other  reading  seems  likely. 

8-9.  Cf.  Callim.  Fr.  213  dm  ydp  (K\fj6ris’'lp^pa<Te  UapBevlov,  Schol.  Apoll.  Rhod.  i.  187 
"ipPpaiToc  ydp  jroragdr  2d/iou  or  peTfdKrjBt]  XlapBevios,  ii.  866,  Schol.  Find.  01.  vi.  149) 
passage  from  Strabo  quoted  in  the  previous  note. 

10— II.  Cf.  Hesych.  Adpoo'o-o'  ourwr  AaXfTro  17  Sd^tor,  and  $uXXir*  17  2dpos  to  trd\ai,  Nicand. 

Alex.  148—50  ya/jjr  UapBevitjs  pv  4>oXXir  vnd  Kvipiuicnv  dv^icev  'ip^pdcriBos  yaips,  with  Schol.  ad 

loc.  . .  .  4>iiXXlr  ydp  ri  2dpos.  In  an  oracle  quoted  by  Iambi,  Fi'/.  Pyth.  ii.  4  the  name  appears as  4>uXXdr. 

14.  eis\  or  perhaps  f  10-. 
16.  0  of  rjyo{vv)  is  Written  small  below  the  horizontal  stroke  of  the  y.  avd£pi[  pre¬ 

sumably  is,  or  refers  to,  another  of  the  names  of  Samos,  'Avdepls  (Strabo  x.  457 ;  cf.  n. 

above  on  11.  4-7)  or  'Avdepovaa  (Schol.  Apoll.  Rhod.  ii.  872,  Steph.  Byz,  s.  v.  i'dgor,  Arist. 
ap.  Pliny,  N.  If.  v.  135). 

21.  This  line  looks  like  the  beginning  of  a  lemma,  but  there  is  no  eKdtais  as  in 
Fr.  I.  ii. 

26.  Eupa)n-e[io  :  possibly  a  literary  reference,  e.g.  to  the  poem  ofNicander,  but  the  form 

Eupdiirtta  was  Used  for  Eipawr]  (e.  g.  Steph.  Byz.  s.  v.)  and  the  collocation  with  (?)  Aja-iarot  is 
in  favour  of  a  geographical  meaning;  cf  1.  27,  n. 

27.  The  form  of  the  sign  following  oj  is  uncertain  owing  to  the  loss  of  the  middle  of  it, 

but  what  remains  rather  suggests  the  comma-like  mark  sometimes  employed  to  divide 

words,  and  if  that  is  the  right  interpretation,  A|o-iavoi  is  strongly  supported,  especially  with 
Eupti)jrf[ia  in  the  preceding  line.  Perhaps,  however,  this  symbol  is  to  be  connected  with  the 

oblique  dash  on  the  edge  of  the  papyrus  between  11.  27  and  28,  and  may  signify  e.  g.  an 
omission  in  the  text. 

Fr.  4.  This  fragment  is  apparently  not  to  be  connected  with  Fr.  2. 

2086.  Scholia:  Treatise  on  Rhetoric. 

Fr.  I  15-5  X  8-3  cm.  Second  and  third  centuries. 
Plate  III  (Fr.  i  recto). 

The  recto  of  this  papyrus  is,  like  2085,  occupied  with  Scholia,  but  the 

nature  of  the  work  from  which  the  words  and  phrases  are  selected  is  here  less 

clear.  Some  of  them  rather  suggest  comedy,  and  they  are  all  consistent  with 

iambic  metre  j  verse  of  some  kind  is  presumably  indicated  by  TovXi(l)avTos  in  1. 15. 
But  in  1.  12  the  heading  p.ipovs  6  occurs,  and  in  dealing  with  a  comedy  a  division 
into  parts  seems  out  of  place.  The  explanations,  so  far  as  preserved,  are  mostly 
brief,  but  one  or  two  extend  to  several  lines. 

The  rather  small,  neat  hand  in  which  this  text  is  written  is  of  some  interest, 
being  a  more  lightly  formed  and  less  regular  variety  of  the  type  seen  at  its  best 
in  the  Bacchylides  papyrus  and  1234.  It  may  be  referred  to  the  latter  half  of  the 
second  century.  Rough  breathings,  apparently  by  the  original  scribe,  occur 
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here  and  there.  A  paragraphus  or  coronis  (the  margin  is  torn  away)  at  1.  11 

marks  the  end  of  a  section.  The  lemmata  project  strongly  to  the  left  of  the 

column,  and  are  followed  by  appreciable  blank  spaces. 

On  the  verso,  written  in  a  sloping  semicursive,  probably  of  the  third  century, 

is  part  of  a  column  relating  to  Rhetoric ;  the  remains  are  more  suggestive  of 
a  series  of  notes  than  a  set  treatise,  several  of  the  lines  being  incompletely  filled. 

Of  their  original  length  there  is  no  clear  indication.  A  heading,  with  a  blank 

space  both  above  and  below  it,  occurs  in  1.  15.  Abbreviation  is  used  in  the  case 
of  familiar  names  or  titles.  There  is  one  instance  of  a  stop  in  the  middle 

position. 

Fr.  I  recto.  Plate  III. 
.  .  ,  ecTTivoer  .  .  rracra  .  .  .  [  ]  ̂  

axnrep  yap  o[(p]da\poL  [  peya 

Xais^  npais  tov  .4y[oXX<ura 

ets  A'pXov  Se  6vcnai>  oirorav 

5  8l  AppaTos  aaTpa-^T]  out[os  S  so-tl  ttjs  Attiktis 

OVK 

TOTTO?  ey  CO  evKepcos  aa\TpaTrr]  oparai 

nXrjKTLCTpos  orav  ev  TraiSca  t[£j  ? 

Ta  Kapirada  Kai  01  SoXol  rij?  Kvirpov  [tottoi  eicnv 

IIvXaiKT]  7)  ev  rats  UuXai?  Kai  A[p^iKTvo  ? 

10  cri  yivopfvrj  rrjy  ovv  TTop  .  [ 

Sua-TToySijKCOs  SLea-naKcos  [ pepovs  S  [ 

Xrjpos  eTraXi^dcty  enicrvpeis  [ 

‘  pvKrijpicTpov  KUTayeXcoTol? 

15  [ . 1?  TovXecjiavTos  rj  iTapo[LpLa  eirt  rcov 

v]Trepp€Tp(os  n  ttoiowtcov  [ 

.  .  .]  i  ?  acrcouas^ 

.  .  .  SvJa-rra^rjy  on  rrpos  peTpo[y 

. 7r€pcXap^aye(T6a[L 

20  ?  V7r(p^aL]yoyTf5  tovto  to  peT[pov 

]uoy  AdTjurjicn  6j/5[ 
. TTiv]  aKpoiroXiv  oii  pv[ 

]  .  laaaL  tovs  ̂ eoTrj 
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Fr.  3  recto. 

I.  Perhaps  ovk  forty  oor[ t]r  waj,  which  would  be  consistent  with  the  scanty  remains. 

2-6.  Cf.  Strabo  ix.  404,  where  after  distinguishing  the  Boeotian  from  the  Attic  ’Ap/ia 

he  says  of  the  latter  eyreOflfy  ̂   napotpla  rtjv  oLpxfjV  ttrxfv  17  \iyovcra  6ir6rav  8t  Apparos  da-Tpd\j/t] ' 

do’TpaTTijv  Ttva  (njpiiovpivciiv  cori  ^^yopcvtov  nu^aiorSy,  ̂ Xeirdvrav  a>!  eir'i  to  Appa  Kal 

Tore  nepirdvriov  Trjv  Bvrriav  els  AeXipova,  orav  dcrpa^ffairra  idaxrcv’  erfipow  S’  fTTt  rpftf  piivat,  and 
the  similar  account  in  Eustath.  Horn.  266.  33  sqq.  etj  AtjXov  in  1.  4  is  apparently  a  slip  for 
fir  AfXi^ovf.  In  1.  6  1.  fuKoipcar, 

TiXrjKTia-pos :  cfl  Anth,  Pal.  xii.  209. 

9.  Cf,  Strabo  ix.  436  UvkaiKtjv  Trav^yvptv,  and  metaphorically,  Plut.  Pyrrh.  29 
ETuXotK^r  oxXayaylas. 

TO.  5rop  followed  by  a  vertical  stroke  seems  preferable  to  nov,  but  how  the  word  should 

be  completed  is  not  obvious, 

II.  1.  SteirjroSi/Kior,  and  cf,  Hesych.  Siea-noBqpivrj’  SiaKeKpovcrpivr],  But  diacnrav  appears  not 
to  occur  in  this  sense. 

21.  A  new  note  may  have  begun  here.  Lobel  suggests  pjuor,  and  pv[es  in  1.  22. 

6 

[fxev  .  . 

10 

Fr.  I  verso. 

T]oy  K(ara)  r[i]^OK(paroi;y) 

]  ■  •  [•].*'  ^['l 

]  .  ct)  .  .  at  TrapoLcryyiv 

jra?  OTav  tols  fie 

a]iTo8ec^ea)5  yevo 

]iap  eTTaycopev  fiij 

Ka]Taa-Keva(ofievas  [[/ca]] 

]i  Lva  fir]  VTTOTTTeV&Q) 

Si]rjyovfievoi 

]?  avfi^ovXevTiKois 

]  oos  em  TO  rroXv  eyei 

]  aKovoPTes  to  vpayfia 

]  ̂iXiTiijr  )  e<TTL  Srj  Ta  y  epoi 
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TTe'jpi  KeipaXaicop 

] 

]_t?  KUTa  TrepioSov  a)[. 

]  .  v[.]aav  e'in-)(eLpripa[. 

]■
  

' 

Ke(f\aXaia  Se  [a-]vvopa  rj  [.  ,  . 

]  evKaipm  ij  7rp£B[.  .  .  , 

]crar  coy  jdifpoa-dievrjs)  e[j/  .  .  . 

TeXe]yTaiov  edrjKe  t[o  .  .  . 

]flre  Trepi  tcov  <r[ . 

]  .  T]  e^eivai  vTi[i . 

jdevTus. 

]??[•] Fr.  3  verso. 

]aTa[.  .]  [ 

]  [ 
]?•?[ ]  •  •  rl 

1.  The  reference  is,  of  course,  to  the  oration  of  Demosthenes,  whose  name  occurs below,  1.  22.  f  M  . 

2.  The  last  letter  visible  seems  to  be  clearly  7^,  not  and  there  are  no  further  traces, 

but  the  surface  immediately  adjacent  is  damaged  and  an  i  or  o  may  have  disappeare
d. 

3 .  The  doubtful  u  may  be  k,  and  Kevai  would  be  a  possible  reading. 

6.  Perhaps  ojrao. 

13.  <l>tXi7r(7r  )  :  some  case  either  of  4>i'Xt7r7ro5  or  '^tXa
rmKos. 

13.  K€(j}aKatti>v :  cf.  e.  g.  Dion.  Plal.  Pe  rhel.  x.  15. 

ik  Jo-ay  :  Jray  is  equally  possible. 

24.  v  or  €  may  be  read  in  place  of  the  doubtful  
<t. 

25.  Perhaps  Imj. 
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2087.  Glossary. 

i6-5  X  12-6  cm.  Second  centur}'. 

This  papyrus  offers  a  further  sample  of  early  lexicography,  of  which  some 

valuable  specimens  were  included  in  Part  XV  (1801—4) ;  cf.  also  P.  S.  I.  892. 

There  are  parts  of  three  columns,  but  of  these  the  middle  one,  which  has  lost  its 

top,  is  alone  worth  reproducing ;  of  the  column  preceding  only  a  few  letters  from 

the  ends  of  lines  are  preserved,  and  Col.  iii  is  represented  by  no  more  than 

scanty  remains  of  the  beginnings  of  nine  lines  from  near  the  bottom,  of  which 

the  only  use  is  to  show  that  the  syllable  ap  had  been  reached  in  the  line  corre¬ 

sponding  approximately  with  ii.  38'  The  first  line  of  Col.  i  is  opposite  to  ii.  8, 

and  above  it  the  papyrus  is  uninscribed  to  a  depth  of  about  i‘5  cm.  Apparently, 

then,  the  glossary  began  at  that  point,  and  possibly  a  title  stood  in  the  space 

above;  in  that  case  the  loss  at  the  top  of  Col.  ii  is  not  likely  to  be  great.  The 

hand  is  a  small  upright  semicursive,  which  in  places  where  the  surface  has  been 

rubbed  is  difficult  to  decipher,  and  the  difficulty  is  not  lessened  by  the  frequent 

use  of  abbreviations,  which  follow  the  system  found  e.  g.  in  866  ;  cf.  2080. 

A  date  in  the  second  century  is  indicated.  As  in  1801,  &c.,  the  words  chosen 

for  explanation  project  slightly  into  the  left  margin,  but  they  are  not  as  a  rule 

followed  by  an  appreciable  interval  before  the  next  word  is  begun.  No  para- 

graphi  or  stops  occur. 

To  judge  from  the  present  sample  this  glossary  was  less  interesting  than 

those  which  have  been  mentioned  above.  It  gives  a  small  selection  of  com¬ 

paratively  rare  words  or  uses,  but  the  principle  on  which  the  compiler  was  pro¬ 
ceeding  is  not  easily  followed.  His  illustrations  are  taken  from  prose  (see, 

however,  n.  on  1.  aa)  and  mostly  from  such  obvious  authorities  as  Herodotus, 

Thucydides,  Plato,  Demosthenes,  and  Aristotle.  They  tend  moreover  to  be 

loose,  both  as  regards  the  books  named  and  the  quotations  made  from  them  ;  see 

nn.  on  11.  i-io,  aa,  25-6,  31-3,  42-4.  The  attribution  in  1.  14  of  10  obols  to  the 
Aeginetan  stater  is  noteworthy.  As  in  416  recto  and  1801,  alphabetical  sequence 

is  not  observed  beyond  the  second  letters  of  the  words. 

[  ] . [•  •  •  • 

[ . ]•[••' . ]  ■  K . 
[ . ]  *  [•  -ly  •••[•■  •  •  •  • 

[ . ]  .  .  .  .  0  .  .  [.]  SiKacrrl . 

5  [ . ].[.]....  .  01  S(e)  eyyvs  oX  .  [.  .  . 
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[.  ,  .  .  Xp:(r[T]oT€X(?jj)  ev  [A]d{r]vaLm)  HoXireia  r(riu  ?)  .  [.J  . 

[....].  t{t]u)  [e]t  SiKacTTai  kXotttju  rj  Sen 

f3[oSo]Kiav  SsKunXco  K{aTa)Kf}[ivo]v(n  ei  S(e) 

aXXcos  aSLKr]a-aev  aTrXo{w)  ayreo  tl 

10  jxoiVTai  o  KaXeirai  aSiKLov 

aeiXoyLa  to  7r(6pi)  r[ov)  au[T](ou)  iroXXaKis  Xoyt^eaBai 

aSXoi  x(ai)  ra  eTtadXa  avra  6ovKvS(^LSr]s)  apcrfVLK{(os) 

aLS(^e)a-i$  ....  [ai]5(e)T£?  Soo-ls  K[ai)  ̂ iXavOpcoina 

Aiyiuaia  Spa^f^^  SvvaraL  o/3[o]A(ous)  StKa 

15  TT)v  K(e)pap(Lav 
Aia[K]tov  x(ai)  r]  6oXoy  o[u]  (fjacn  \t\ov  Aiukov 

oiKT)a\^a]i  0o[Xo]_j  5(e)  ovov  Set  [.]...  Trpvra 

ra 

peov  a(f>  ...€.[.]  TIM  AiaKco  SiK(r]v)  a{ya)y paepov 

aKrjparov  ayppaov  ay  .  .  arou  ...  a 
20  a-LOP  ave{Tn)peLKTOV 

aKpateppes  aKepaiopapes  KaOapop 

aKTaipcncrai  IlXaT{a>v)  n[epi)  e^apatoitrai 

aKop\]/os  aKaKos  KOfi\]/os  yiap)  0  Trapovpyos 

aXXoKOTos  tSioTpoTTOS  TiSerai  5(e)  kup 

25  7r(ept)  TO  creopa  rotovro  0ovKvS(^iSr]s)  €P  tt]  f 

IIXaT(cop)  ep  TOis  Nopo[i]s 

aXa^opas  tovs  \j/euSop(ep)ovs  p(era)  tlpos 

Te)(^PT}S  /c(a£)  yorjnas  HpoSoT{os;)  9  apSpt  ̂ o) 
Kaet  aXa^opi  Ai(T)(ipt]S  e{7ri)  HpoSiKov 

30  TOP  p[ep)  y(ap)  a-o(picrT{r]p)  K{ai)  aXa(opa  ■>]yo{vp)TaL 
aXXop  a(pTi)  Tov  ripa  earc  [rr]Xri(nop  HpoSoT{os)  /8 

K{ai)  aXXo  p{ep)  e)(et  erepov  5(e)  e(7r£)5eJTai  Aripo 

aS^epris)  ep  tco  Tr[pos)  Bolcotop  wa-Tr[ep)  aXXeo  )(aXKQ> 
aX'pTreSop  to  atnropop  /c[(a£)]  acpVTevTOP 

35  oiop  aeXeaireSop aXr]KTa  apepiaTa  Xrj^ets  y{ctp)  01  KXrjpoi 

epdep  K{ai)  to  Xa^eip 

apocopes  Ta  v{Trep)eyovTa  oiy  ot  a(pa)^a 

■  [6]poL  apocope? 
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40  a/t(^i/SoX[o]i  afi<porepa>6[€p]  ̂ aX\oii{iv)oL 

HpoSoT{os)  A6T]vaioi  5(e)  K(a/)7rep  a/i[0i]^oXiJ7
 

TO  ai/eA[56ti']  rois  ttocti 

[K(at)  a]pa  Tais  ayaPalivopra]!  Api(rTOTsX{r]s) 

Zcaotv  ̂ ucre[cB]f  . 

i-io.  Most,  at  an)^  rate,  of  these  lines  relate  to  nSiKwv  (ypa<pn)-  The  pass
age  of  the 

*A5,  HoX.  referred  to  is  evidently  liv.  2  k&v  pev  rtva  KXiTrr
avr  i^^Kiy^aa-t,  kXottiji/  01  SiKaorai 

KaTayiyvaurKova-t  Kat  to  ymcrBiv  amTiverai  SfKQirXoOw'  iav  
fif  npa  Sapa  Xa^d^a  aTToM^coa-LV  (cal 

Kariyv(oaLV  al  Sncaora/,  Sapiov  rip&cnv,  djron'wfrni  fit  mt  roCro  
SeKoirXovV  &u  5  dSiKtlv  KOTayuSimv, 

dStnov  TtpSxTip,  amriviTai  &i  Toiff  dirXoiv,  eav  irph  t^s  &  Trpvravdas  iK
Tciap  nr,  el  Se  SiTrXoSrai.  Of 

this  the  papyrus  merely  gives  a  rough  summary.  The  constiuction
  of  11.  6—'j  is  obscure, 

a  verb  is  lacking  in  the  protasis  ei .  .  .  p{ev)  ...  , 

11.  The  sense  here  attributed  to  deiXoyi'a  is  rather  different  from  what  is  recogn
ized 

elsewhere.  Harpocration  paraphrases  t6  del  Xdyoii  koI  evdvvar  urrex*”',  Photius  
and  Bekker, 

Anecd.  346.  31  TtoXvXoyla  rj  ravroXoyia. 

12.  Cf.  Bekker,  Anecd.  210,  14  MXor‘  mplas  6  woVof  koi  rd  emSXa,  349.  21  dpa-eviK&
r  to 

epyov  Kfli  TO  dydivtirpa  Kat  to  erraAXov  (so  too  Suid.).  The  place  cited  fiom  
Thucyd.  is  vi.  80.  4 

r^f  viKTtr  oiK  dXXov  rtva  iSXav .  .  .  Xfifovrai,  a  passage  which  seems  to  have  eluded  modern 

lexicographers.  ,  ,  ,  ,  .  . , 

13.  The  vestiges  after  ai5{e)(ns  suggest  something  hke  av.  <{01)  does  not  seem  suitable, 

nor  does  atSeans  occur  in  a  compound  form.  atSea-is  is  coupled  with  (piXavdpama  in  Demosth. 

c.  Mid.  43,  but  the  meaning  of  Sdo-ir  is  peculiar. 

14.  D3[o]X(ovr)  8«a :  this  accords  with  the  testimony  of  Pollux  ix.  76,  86,  which  has  been 

the  subject  of  much  discussion;  cf.  Hultsch,  Metrol.  194  sqq. 

15.  Cf.  Steph.  Byz.  S.  V.  Td^a,  oi  pev  yap  jroXIrai  Alyivi\Tai  Kat  rnfaiot,  al  8e  Kepapoi  raftrai 

(cot  Alyivdioi.  The  word  before  rrjv  was  perhaps  abbreviated ;  something  like  rWcTat  be  irepi 

is  indicated ;  cf.  11.  24-5- 

16-18.  Cf.  Bekker,  Anecd,  212.  15  XlaKtov’  tottos  ov  (paa-i  rdv  Al.  ou^o-at,  plesych.  AlaKeiov- 
oS  (j>a<ri  Al.  oldpaai.  Nothing  corresponding  to  the  latter  part  of  the  gloss  is  to  be  found  in 

the  lexica.  irporaveov  is  for  -ueiov, 
19-20.  The  readings  here  are  very  uncertain.  If  ayrjpaov  is  right,  the  next  word  is 

possibly  ayfpoTorfor  dyriparov,  but  if  SO,  the  p  was  made  unusually  small,  though  e  is  suitable. 

Similarly  at  the  end  of  the  line  a[)c]6pnlt7iov  may  perhaps  be  supposed  to  have  been  written 

for  d[(£]9pdo-ioi/.  Cf.  Suidas  dKrjparov'  aKepatov,  ScpOaprov,  dBavaroo,  Bekker,  Anecd.  3^4-  27 
waipaTOS'  atpBapror,  dwa6r)S. 

21.  Cf.  Etym.  Magn.  aKpaKpv^r,  0  KaBapdr  .  .  .  irapuTo  oKepatov  Kal  rd  (fyaivo),  OKepatoepaVrir, 

Schol.  Thuc.  i.  52  aKpaafiveis'  d^XajSeir,  aKepaiotpavelr. 

22.  Hfpt  -h^xne'  i-e.  the  Phaedo.  Cf.  Phryn.  ap.  Bekk.  Anecd.  23.  7  dKTmva>crat‘ 
arjpmvei  pev  rd  v\jea<rai  Kal  iirapai  Ka)  peretopitrat  .  ,  .  tlXarmi/  iv  r^  ̂alSavi  ar  affo  TrepitTiroipepotJ. 

But  oKTaivaxTai,  which  occuTS  in  Leg.  672  c,  is  not  found  in  the  ordinary  text  of  the  Phaedo, 

and  hence  Meineke’s  alteration  of  ̂ alSoirt  to  ̂ davi  (i.  e.  of  Plato  pomicus,  Kock  Fr.  180) 
has  been  generally  accepted.  The  papyrus  shows  the  corruption,  if  it  be  such,  to  be 

surprisingly  undent. 

23.  Cf.  e.  g.  Hesych.  aKoptjfov'  aTrdvovpynV,  iTrXovv. 
25-6.  ‘0  at  the  end  of  1.  25  should  be  y  (hi.  49.  4) ;  the  passage  in  the  Laivs  is  747  d. 
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27-9.  There  is  no  close  parallel  in  the  lexica  to  this  definition.  The  passage  in 

Hdt.  is  vi.  12,  and  in  Aeschines  (Socraticus),  Uepl  ttXovtov  22. 

31—3.  Cf.  Suid.  3XXor  .  .  .  rdcra-eraL  8e  Kat  dirt  roO  ris'  djrjrdrf  xev  cai  AXor  (Homer  X  I27), 

Bekker,  Anecd.  379.  13.  The  first  two  letters  of  [TrjXijo-ioj;  must  have  been  unusually  small 

to  be  accommodated  to  the  space,  and  perhaps  e(r(ri)  n-Xpo-iov  should  be  read.  The  citations 
are  inexact ;  dXXd  (not  Kal)  aXXo  pev  . .  .  «Vt8eerai  comes  from  the  first  book  of  Hdt.  (i.  32), 
and  the  passage  referred  to  in  the  c.  Boeotum  (§  10)  is  el  errjpetov,  atairep  av  aXXip  Tivi,  ra 

^aXKiCp  irpoaearai. 34-5.  aXijTreSov:  this  spelling  is  also  that  of  Hesych.  and  occurs  as  a  v.  1.  in  Theophr. 
Hist,  plant,  vii.  15.  2  and  elsewhere.  Various  explanations  of  the  first  part  of  the  word 

are  found  in  the  Grammarians  ;  1.  35  appears  to  assert  a  connexion  with  eXor. 

36.  Cf.  Bekker,  Anecd.  202.  17  dX{XjijKTa‘  dicXrjpaTa,  ddialpera,  dpepttrra,  Kowd. 

38-9.  Cf.  Phrjm.  ap.  Bekk.  12.  4  where  nfiBowr  are  described  as  n-dtra  rd 

Kal  dvea-TrjKOTa.  The  use  of  the  word  in  the  sense  of  KXtpdKwv  dva^oBpoi  is  said  to  be  Coan  by 
Apollon.  Cit.  I.  7. 

40—1.  Cf.  e.  g.  Hesych.  dpcjil^oXof  eKaTtptoBev  ̂ aXXdpevoi.  The  words  ABtjvatot  .  .  . 

€xop{ev)oi  are  from  PIdt.  v.  74. 

42—4.  Cf.  e.  g.  Phryn.  ap.  Bekk.  19.  25  dvapigno-Bai  ...  to  Toir  noal  Kal  ralr  x^po'lK 
dvrexdpevov  dvafiatvetv.  In  1.  43  Seems  unduly  cramped,  and  possibly  x^patv  (av)aj3.  is 

the  right  reading;  cf.  11.  31-3,  n. :  Xa3D[^6vo;<  is  unsuitable.  The  word  occurs  in 
Arist.  Hist.  an.  ix.  40.  14,  not  in  the  Nat,  an. 

2088.  Latin  Fragment  on  Servius  Tullius. 

II  X  II  cm.  Second  century.  Plate  III. 

This  remarkable  fragment  from  the  bottom  of  a  column  is  written  in 

a  medium-sized  clear  cursive  script  suggestive  of  a  by  no  means  late  date  in  the 

second  century;  the  reign  of  Antoninus  would  perhaps  be  a  suitable  period. 

Care  on  the  part  of  the  writer  is  shown  in  the  small  finials  with  which  the  tops 

of  the  upright  strokes  of  i,  I,  and  u  are  commonly  supplied.  The  cross-stroke  of 

a  is  usually  represented  by  a  small  hook  attached  to  the  base  of  the  second 
stroke ;  sometimes  it  is  omitted,  and  once  {ypa,  1.  is)  somewhat  exaggerated. 

This  second  stroke  of  a  tends  to  be  rather  prominent,  as  also  does  the  diagonal 

of  n,  projecting  above  the  left  of  the  first  upright  and  being  carried  to  the  top, 

not  the  base,  of  the  second.  Words  are  as  a  rule  separated  by  dots.  A  pause  is 

in  one  place  apparently  indicated  by  a  blank  space,  which  may  well  have  been 

accompanied  by  a  marginal  paragraphus. 

Both  beginnings  and  ends  of  the  lines  are  deficient,  and  the  extent  of  the 

loss  cannot  be  gauged  with  any  accurac)^.  Probably  it  is  not  large,  since  what 

has  survived  of  the  column  is  already  of  considerable  width,  and  the  longer  lines 

can  mostly  be  made  intelligible  without  much  addition.  The  gist  of  the  piece  is 

clear  enough.  Speaking  of  the  Roman  ceniuriae  the  writer  states  that  these 
I 
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were  entirely  the  creation  of  Servius  Tullius,  as  a  military  measure,  and  then 

describes  other  Servian  institutions,  the  organization  of  the  j>agi,  and  the 

foundation  of  the  citadel  of  Rome  in  the  first  pagzis,  i.  e,,  apparently,  the  Palatine. 

Professor  G.  De  Sanctis,  who,  after  consultation  with  Professors  Castiglioni, 

Pasquali,  and  Rostagni,  has  been  so  kind  as  to  send  some  valuable  suggestions 

on  this  fragment,  believes  it  to  represent  the  work  of  an  antiquarian  rather  than 

an  annalist.  That  the  writer  was  not  here  recording  a  series  of  events  is 

indicated  by  the  application  of  the  title  rex  to  Tullius  when  mentioned  in  1.  8  for 

the  second  time.  A  polemical  attitude  is  seen  in  the  emphatic  statement  that 

all  the  centuries  originated  with  him,  and  that  he  was  absolutely  the  first  to 

introduce  them  (11.  6-7).  This  controverts  accounts  which  traced  the  centuriae 

equitum  back  to  Romulus  (cf.  Livy  i.  13.  8,  43.  9)  and  made  the  number  of  the 
Servian  centuries  differ  from  what  existed  at  a  later  period  (Livy  i.  43.  13;  cf. 

Dionys.  Hal.  i.  3i.  3).  The  author’s  views  on  these  matters  are  hardly  com¬ 
mended  by  his  singular  theory  of  the  origin  of  ancient  Rome  (cf.  11.  14  sqq.  and  n.). 

As  to  the  period  at  which  he  wrote,  the  palaeographical  evidence  points  to  a  date 

not  later  than  the  first  century ;  and  if  it  can  be  inferred  from  11.  5-6  that  the 
suspension  of  the  covtitia  centuriata  by  Tiberius  had  not  yet  taken  place,  a  much 

earlier  terntinws  ante  quern  is  obtainable.  Professor  Stuart  Jones  has  made  the 

conjecture  that  the  writer  may  be  Fenestella,  an  annalist  with  antiquarian 

interests  who  lived  into  the  reign  of  Tiberius  and  is  coupled  by  Asconius,  p.  59.  3, 

with  Sallust  and  Livy.  Another  possibility  is  suggested  by  the  similarity  of 

11.  3-5  to  a  passage  of  Festus  (cited  in  the  n.  ad  loc.)  that  the  author  may  be 
Verrius  Flaccus,  of  whose  work  De  significaiu  verborum  that  of  Festus  was  an 

abridgement.  2088  however  cannot  be  referred  to  that  treatise,  so  that  ifFlaccus 

wrote  it  as  well  as  the  passage  on  which  the  article  in  Festus  was  based,  he  did 

not  escape  repetition.  But  the  significance  of  an  isolated  verbal  correspondence, 

which  might  be  due  to  the  use  of  a  common  source  or  even  to  accident,  is  easily 

exaggerated.  In  any  case,  to  find  readers  in  Egypt  the  writer  was  presumably 

of  some  repute;  but  for  the  present  his  identity  must  be  considered  quite 
uncertain. 

] .  ineo  .  .  .  [ 

lisi  si  quis  •  senf^ 
]A7  •  in  stia  •  ceniu\ria 

nd\men  •  ferre  ■  posset  n\e  quis  suffragii} 

5  ?  iure  p]rivqf{etur]  hae  •  et  •  ceterae  •  cent[uriae 
qtiae\  nunc  •  sunt  ■  omnes  •  Servi  •  Tulli  •  [ 
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qui  prtpnus  •  oinnino  ■  cetiturias  -  fecit  •  [ 

]  .  ceres  •  Ser  •  Tullitis  •  rex  •  belli  •  stifend 
]  catisa  •  exercitum  •  conscnpsit  •  co[l\  .  .  .  [ 

ro  ]  cum  •  finituinis  •  belligerabat  •  demde  •  djniies  ? 

]  .  u  perdito  •  divisit  •  pagosque  •  in  tribu[s  distribuit  ? 

quo 

?  post\ea  ■  in  oppido  •  qu^.  o^sqzie  •  pago  •  civis  •  hq[bitabat 

]  exque  ■  pagis  ■  milites  ■  conquirebantdg  et  tributum  ? 

e\  pagis  •  cogebatur  •  primoque  •  in  pago  \arx  ? 
16  con]dita  •  est  •  eaque  •  Roma  •  muro  [■••]•[ 

^qtiis  ‘  at  •  Romam  •  qtiadrata  •  r[ 
c\aput  •  Romam  qiiad[rat\am  [ 

1-5.  These  lines  most  probably  refer  to  the  century  called  Ni  quis  scivii  described  by 

Festus,  p.  177,  Ni  quis  scivit  centuria  est,  quae  dicitur  a  Ser,  Tullio  rege  consiiiuta,  in  qua 

liceret  ei  siiffragium  ferre  qui  non  tulisset  in  sua,  ne  quis  civis  suffragii  iure  privareiur. 

It  was  considered  fictitious  by  Mommsen,  Siaatsr.  iii.  286.  At  the  end  of  1.  2  sen^  not 

cent[  seems  clear.  pYiva)\etur'\  in  1.  5  was  recognized  by  Mr.  H.  M.  Last;  though  broken the  letters  are  entirely  suitable. 

g-6.  Perhaps  cent\uriae  equitum  peditumque,  as  De  Sanctis  suggests,  with  something 

like  [sunt  lege  creatae  after  Tulli. 
8.  ]  .  ceres  is  apparently  unavoidable,  neither  keres  nor  -ceret  being  admissible.  The 

vestige  of  the  letter  before  c  would  suit  u  among  other  possibilities,  but  a  mention  of  the 

tribe  Luceres  is  unexpected  at  this  point ;  pr\oceres  is  not  to  be  read.  At  the  end  of  the 

line  some  case  of  stipendium  looks  likely,  e.  g.  sUp\endiis populi  conciliandi\  causa  (De  Sanctis). 

9.  Bases  of  two  or  three  letters  after  co[.\  are  insufiicient  to  indicate  the  word,  but 
would  serve  to  confirm  or  disallow  a  conjecture. 

10.  Cf.  Livy  i.  42  peropportune  ad  praesentis  quietem  status  iellum  cum  Vetentibus  . .  . 
aliisque  Etruscis  sump  turn,  Qcero,  De  rep.  ii.  21  (37)  et  primum  Eiruscorum  iniurias  hello 
est  ultus, 

10— 12.  Cf.  Dionys.  Hal.  iv.  ig.  2  BiiKav  B'  ovv  6  TvXXioj  eh  6u6(ras  Brjirore  fiotpas  (sc. 

(j}vXds^  TTiv  yrjv  ,  .  .  KpejaefivyeTa  xareaKeuairej/,  'EXXi;  viKoir  uvBpacriv  aira  jraXSv  ndyour,  evSa  (nive- 
<j)evyop  eK  t&v  aypuv  aravres,  oirbre  yevoiTO  irdKeplcov  e(j)oBos,  Kai  to  jroXXd  Bieinnerepevov  evravda. 
In  1.  12  cuilosque  seems  to  have  been  at  first  written,  the  c  was  then  converted  into  a  q  by 

the  addition  of  a  tail,  lo  smeared  out  (the  0  very  imperfectly),  and  qico  inserted  above 
the  line. 

13—14.  Cf.  Dionys.  Hal.  iv.  ig.  3  apxovres  Be  Kal  Toirav  (sc.  rav  raytov)  ̂ (rav  .  .  .  mi 

onore  xptia  ye'voiTO  eirl  ra  oiika  tovs  x^plras  KaKehtj  xpnf^lerav  elaijiopai  mr  SvBpa  eKXeyeiv,  ovtoi  to. 
re  a-dpara  (Tvprjyov  Kal  ra  xpwara  eia-enparrov. 

1 4  sqq.  The  author  here  takes  a  very  singular  view.  Ignoring  the  usual  distinction 
between  the  montani  and  pagani  he  apparently  included  the  Palatine  in  the  primus  pagus 

and  regarded  the  original  Roma  quadraia  as  an  artificial  creation  of  Servius  Tullius.  At  the 

end  of  1.  ig  some  such  word  as  circunidata  is  required,  and  this  can  perhaps  be  accom¬ 

modated  to  the  very  exiguous  vestiges  (\cir\cu[m'l).  For  Roma  quadraia  cf.  Solinus  i 
Romam  condidii  Romulus  .  .  .  dictaque  est  primum  Roma  quadrata  quod  ad  aequilibrium/oret 

posita.  This  is  different  from  the  quadrata  Roma  in  Palatio  ante  templum  Apollinis  of 
Festus,  p.  2g8 

I 
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2089.  Latin  Juristic  Fragment. 

3.8  X  14-4  cm.  Fourth  or  fifth  century. Plate  IV  (recto). 

This  is  a  strip  of  thin  vellumj  containing  on  each  side  remains  of  two 

columns.  Vertical  and  horizontal  lines  were  ruled  with  a  hard  point  on  the 

recto  (flesh  side),  and  midway  between  the  inner  vertical  rulings  there  is  a  distinct 

crease,  from  which  it  can  be  inferred  that  two  leaves  are  represented  in  the 

fragment  and  also  that  the  verso  of  Fol.  i  came  uppermost.  The  small  upright 

hand,  a  well-written  example  of  the  mixed  uncial  type  {b  and  d  show  minuscule 
forms),  is  not  likely  to  be  earlier  than  the  fourth  nor  later  than  the  fifth  century. 

Dark  and  light  strokes  are  strongly  contrasted,  the  more  lightly  drawn  ones 

being  so  fine  that  in  places  they  have  nearly  or  quite  disappeared.  The  text  is 

broken  up  into  paragraphs,  and  the  first  letter  of  a  paragraph  is  both  slightly 

enlarged  and  made  to  project  by  its  own  width  into  the  margin.  Abbreviation, 

which  is  fairly  frequent,  is  indicated  by  a  horizontal  stroke  above  letters  or 

a  medial  dot  after  them,  sometimes  by  a  combination  of  the  two  (e.  g.  1.  19  uf.). 

p  with  a  diagonal  stroke  -through  the  tail  stands  ior per. 

On  Fol.  a  only  the  beginnings  and  ends  of  a  few  lines  are  preserved,  but 

Fol.  I  contains  on  both  sides  several  complete  lines,  which  relate  to  the  leges 

caducariae.  Lines  5  sqq.  deal  with  a  case  in  which  proprietas  is  bequeathed 

per  vindicatiomm  to  several  legatees  jointly,  one  of  whom  by  reason  of  pre¬ 

mature  death  or  otherwise  fails  to  take  it.  Since  the  sentence  goes  on  to  speak 

of  usufruct,  it  seems  likely  that  nuda proprietas ,  i.e.  the  reversion  upon  a  usufruct, 

is  here  meant.  The  lapsed  share  would  pass,  by  a  constitution  of  Caracalla 

(Ulpian  xvii.  a)  amending  the  rule  of  the  lex  Papia  Poppaea  (Gaius  ii.  306-8),  to 

the  jisais,  but  how  the  usufruct  was  affected  is  not  revealed,  as  the  fragment 

breaks  off  at  this  point.  Lines  15  sqq.  state  the  right  of  a  wife  inheriting  the 

tenth  part  of  her  husband’s  estate  to  the  enjoyment  also  of  the  usufruct  of  a 
third  part,  and  to  the  receipt  of  her  dowiy,  if  bequeathed  to  her.  This  latter 

passage  has  a  close  parallel  in  Ulpian  xv.  3-  The  piece  is  evidently  a  relic 

of  pre-Justinian  jurisprudence  analogous  to  some  others  recovered  from  Egypt, 
such  as  P.  Grenf.  ii.  107  and  the  so-called  ‘Formula  Fabiana’,  of  which  further 
fragments  have  lately  made  their  appearance  at  Berlin  (ed.  P.  Meyer,  Z.  Sav.-St. 
xlii.  43  sqq.).  The  limits  on  the  power  of  inheritance  between  married  couples 
fixed  by  the  lex  lulia  et Papia  Poppaea  were  abrogated  in  A.  D.  4  lo  (Cod.  lust.  viii. 
57. 3),  but  2089  was  not  therefore  necessarily  copied  before  that  date. 

I  am  indebted  to  Professor  F.  de  Zulueta  for  some  valuable  suggestions  on 
this  fragment. 
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[ - ]f.<  _ 

[.. .  .  .  .]r  in  qtia  .  .  [ . yir 

[.  .  .  .\ds  utiliter  dari  qui  spo{n) 

[deli  ant  stipulatur 
5  [fp'opriaetatae  duobus  plurib{tis) 

ve  pier)  vindicat(io7tem)  coitplunctim  le 

gata  si  wills  portionem 
siiam  virilem  n{on)  ceperit  ant 

morte  praeventus  aut  p^oe  ? 

to  nis  inpediins  u{s  )  f  {ruci  )  ast  .  [.  .  . 

natus  .  /  .  [ 

Fol.  I  recto.  Plate  IV. 

[.] .  [  13  letters  ] .  .  .  [ . 
te  .[ . ]  .  mnl[  )  alte\r  .... 

ferre  cogetur 15  hoc  loco  et  illud  anwiadv{er)[ten 

duin  e[st)  q{nod)  nxor  {dece)maria  qu{ae)  ex  V\on{is)  ? 

inariti  dep\eniam  capiat  eoru{n) 

dent  t{a)in{en)  honor uvi  tertiae  par 

tis  u{suin)  firuciuni)  caper e  it  (on)  prohibetur  et 

30  [....].  qui{deml)  legatam  sibi  quanta{tn) 

[cumqiiie)  ?]  propriaetatis  partem 

[  13  letters  ̂ eYyii^qe  partis 

Fol.  3  recto.  Plate  IV. 
etiqm  [ 

36  dicium  d[ 
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Fol.  2  verso. 

5  sqq.  Cf.  Gaius  ii.  199  si  duoius pluribusve  per  vindicaiionem  eadem  res  legaia  sit,  sive 

coniunctin  sive  disiunctim ....  Ulpian  xxiv.  12.  In  ].  6  there  is  no  visible  mark  of  abbreviation 

in  vind{cai{io7tem),  and  that  above  the  n  of  «{ot)  in  1.  8  is  barely  distinguishable.  At  the 

end  of  1.  9  the  remains  of  the  letter  after  aut  suggest  /  p,  or  r-,  legibus  meaning  the 

lex  Mia  et  Papia  Poppaea,  which  might  have  been  anticipated,  is  plainly  excluded,  but 

perhaps (sc.  Uguni)  would  serve  to  express  the  same  idea,— especially  if  the  fragment 

came  from  a  treatise  on  the  Leges.  Lines  lo-ii  are  obscure;  asltl  is  quite  possible,  but 

asii[pu\laius  is  not  to  be  read. 
13.  A  point  after  itiul  indicates  abbreviation;  cf.  11.  5  and  19  where  similar  points 

follow  plurib  and  uf. 
15  sqq.  Cf.  Ulpian  xv.  3  praeter  decimam  eiiavi  mumfructum  teriiae  partis  bonorwji  [eius] 

caper e  possunf  [sc.  vir  et  uxor),  ...  hoc  amplius  mulier  praeter  decimam,  dotem  (caper e)  potest 

legatam  sibi.  From  this  it  is  clear  that  11.  20-1  refer  to  the  dos,  and  quanla[m)[cumq[tie) 
proprietaiis  partem  can  be  taken  to  mean  whatever  part  of  the  property  is  comprised  in  the 

dowry.  But  dotem,  which  would  naturally  be  looked  for  at  the  beginning  of  1.  20,  is  too 

long  for  the  space,  and  the  remains  seem  to  be  inconsistent  with  ]m.  Apparently  then 
dotem  or  an  equivalent  occurred  in  1.  22.  et .  .  .  qui[dem),  however,  is  read  with  some 

hesitation.  At  first  sight  e  looks  like  the  end  of  the  line,  and  thohgh  an  exiguous  vestige  on 

a  level  with  the  top  of  the  e  may  be  a  remnant  of  the  cross-bar  of  i,  it  is  strange  that  this 
letter  has  so  nearly  disappeared  when  those  adjacent  are  well  preserved.  As  for  qui[dem), 

there  is  a  faint  suggestion  of  a  horizontal  stroke  above  i,  but  q[ui)d[em)  would  be  the  usual 
abbreviation. 

In  1.  16  xmaria  no  doubt  stands  for  decemaria  (so  presumably  the  scribe  would  have 

spelled  it :  cf.  dl\^mam  in  the  next  line),  which  is  explained  in  the  following  words  qu[ae) .  . . 

capiat,  Cf.  Cod.  lust,  viii.  57  I^^  •  •  •  decimariis  suhlatis,  and  for  the  abbreviation,  crio  for 

centenario  in  the  Berlin  fragments  of  the  ‘  Formula  Fabiana  ’.  The  application  of  this  rare 
term  to  persons  is  a  novel  use. 

22,  i\pr\i{p.e  partis  was  doubtless  preceded  or  followed  by  u[s  )  f[ruci  ). 

2090.  EXTANT  CLASSICAL  AUTHORS 

T19 

III.  EXTANT  CLASSICAL  AUTHORS 

2090.  Hesiod,  Theogony. 

Fr.  2  25'i  X  9-5  cm. 
Second  century. 

Three  fragments,  coming  from  the  first,  second,  and  sixth  columns  respec¬ 

tively,  of  a  roll  of  the  Theogony.  Two  of  the  fragments  are  insignificant,  but 

Fr.  2  preserves  the  best  part  of  a  column,  though  the  beginnings  of  the  lines  are 

missing  throughout.  The  medium-sized  script  is  a  good  example  of  the  round 

upright  type  seen,  for  instance,  also  in  844  (Part  V,  Plate  7),  and  may  be 

attributed  to  about  the  middle  of  the  second  century.  Rather  clumsy  marks  of 

elision  have  in  two  places  been  inserted  by  another  hand,  which  was  perhaps 

responsible  also  for  the  occasional  punctuation  by  means  of  high  or  medial 

dots,  employed  apparently  without  much  discrimination ;  a  solitary  instance  of 

a  circumflex  accent  (1.  4<?)  is  neatly  formed,  and  might  well  be  original. 

With  the  exception  of  P.  Ryl.  54i  a  small  fragment  from  the  Augustan 

age,  this  is  the  oldest  papyrus  of  the  Theogony,  and  it  shows  a  good  and 

interesting  text,  generally  supporting  the  better  readings  of  the  MSS.,  irrespective 

of  family ;  it  may  thus  be  taken  to  represent  more  or  less  the  archetype  from 

which  the  two  main  medieval  groups  sprang.  An  unknown  variant  occurs  in 

1.  51.  The  supplements  printed  are  from  the  text  of  Rzach  (190a),  without,  of 

course,  any  implication  that  they  actually  stood  in  the  papyrus. a€i]S6Lv  [ 

^adeoy  re 

avraXoto-jii' KpooL]<eivo[^ 

Jlep/XT/crcrojto 

^adfoto] eveTroi'r](rccP7]o 

[iSfieo  S  6u]r  e6eKcopev  aXT/dea  ytjpva-a(
Tda[i 

[oj?  Kovpai  peyaXov  Alo?  apTieTrf[icu 

30  [xat  poi  crK]rinTpov  eSou  Sa(f>pr]s  epL6i]X€[o9  o^ov 

[5pe^/rac^at]  Brj-qrov  everrvevcrav  Se  
p.01  av[Sijp 

[Oeo-TTiP  Lpa]  KXeioipL  ra  r  eacropeva  n
po  r  e[o»'Ta 
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[cat  n  eKe\o]u9  vjj.veLv  fiaKapav  yevos  ai[ev  eourcoy 

[crcpas  S  aur]ar  vptoToy  re  Kai  vcrrarov  aiev  aei5[eii' 

35  [aXXa  n  j?  p]oi  ravra  vepi  Spvv  ?;  rrepi  Trerprjv 

\rvvri  Mov<Ta]aiy  ap^mpeOa  toll  Ah  narpL 

[vpvevacLi  Tt]pTT0V(n  p[eya\v  voov  euro?  OXvlpirov 

[eipevaai-  ra  r]  eovra  ra  r  ecrcropeva  rrpo  r  eoj'T[a 

[(pmvTjL  op.]r]pev(ra.i  rmv  S  aKaparoy  peei  avSrj 

40  [eK  (TTopaTco]v  fjSeia-  yeXai  (S[e]  re  Sapara  narpos  [ 

[Ztjvos  epiy]Sov7roio-  6eay  om  XeLpioeacnji 

[<TKLSyapevr]\L  rjx^i-  Kapr]  VKpoevros  OXvpTro\y 

[Scopara  r  aOjayarcov  ai  S  ap[j3]poroy  oaoray  Leia[aL 

[^ecDf'  yerajj  aiSoiov  irpoarov  KXeiovcriv  aoi\S'qL 

46  rjaia  km  Ovpavos  evpvs  enKre' 

[oi  r  eK  TODv  ey]evovTO-  6eoL  'Scorppes  eacov- 

[^ewrepoi'  aure]  Z-qra  9emv  rrarep  rjSe  km  avSpccv  [ 

\apxopevM  Q  v^\y\evaL  deal-  XTjyova-L  r  aoiSrjs 

[oacrov  (j>epTa]Tos  eari  9ecov  Kaprei  re  peyicrros  [ 

50  [awTiy  8  av6p]c£iTrQ)p  re  yevos  KparepoDV  re  Tiyavlrcov 

[vpvevoTM  rep]iTOucri  Oeoov  voov  evros  OXvpTro[v 

[Moucrat  OXvpTr]LaSes  K[ovpat  A^os  MyLOXoio- 

Fr.  3 

o^p[ipoc 

Tv]qs  6’  v7rep[rjipava 

150  a]7r  apav  [ 

CKaorjcot  7re;'r7j[/corra 

I.  Unless  a  title  was  prefixed,  this  was  the  first  line  of  the  column,  but  the  margin  above 
is  lost. 

28.  yr]pv(Taa6(^t:  SO  K,  Rz. ;  pvdtja-aa-dai  CDFGHI  and,  with  V.L  yqpvcrao-dai,  EL. 
29.  Kovpai :  so  Rz.  with  CDGKL ;  khvm  EF,  pova-ai  HI. 
30.  tdov :  so  CDEFGHI,  Rz, ;  eSmi/  KL. 
31.  The  initial  lacuna  is  of  the  same  length  as  in  the  three  preceding  lines  and 

therefore  appears  to  suit  S/j^ao-ai  (Rz.  with  KL)  better  than  8p€^ao-6ai  (CDEF,  &c.).  The papyrus  agrees  with  the  MSS.  in  reading  poi  av[Si)y,  in  place  of  which  Rz.  reads 
p  doiSfiK 

<T]rL^apOLa[i 

pey]a\a)i  eii\c 

ovpa]yov  e[^eyevovro 

2090.  EXTANT  CLASSICAL  AUTHORS 
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Only  the  bases  of  the  first  four  letters  of  xXeLotpi  are  preserved,  but  they  show'  clearly 

that  that,  which  is  the  reading  of  HI  and  some  of  the  MSS.  of  Aristides,  not  icXvoLpi  (D  and 

others),  stood  in  the  papyrus.  What  was  the  first  word  of  the  line  is  of  course  quite 

uncertain.  The  MSS.  give  the  unmetrical  Qeiqv,  for  which  Rz.  adopts  Goettling’s  emendation 
dfOTTiv  (cf.  Homer,  a  328,  8  498,  and  Seo-neo-tov  or  -Ij;v  in  Lucian,  c.  Res.  i,  Aristid. 

xxviii.  23). 

34.  vcrrarov:  SO  D  from  an  original  vcmpov,  Rz. ;  va-repov  other  MSS. 

3^.  evTos:  so  DEFI,  Rz. ;  mVi' GHKL. 
41.  6eav:  so  GHI,  Rz.;  BfZv  DEFKL. 

42.  :  D’s  spelling  kiSv.  cannot  be  certainly  excluded. 
43.  [SuftaraT;  so  L,  Rz. ;  the  unmetrical  Bmpnr  of  other  MSS.  (Sw^tara  D)  would  not 

fill  the  space. 

44.  aiBotav :  -aiv  HI. 46.  SwTjjpcs :  in  the  MSS.  the  correct  spelling  is  only  found  superscribed  in  D  ;  Sor. 

others. 
48.  Xrjyoviri :  SO  DHI,  -iroi  Others.  The  line,  which  has  been  variously  emended,  was 

condemned  as  spurious  by  Guyet  and  is  bracketed  by  Rz. 

49.  The  initial  lacuna  is  sufficiently  filled  with  oa-o-ov,  though  D’s  too-o-ov  is  not 
impossible.  Only  part  of  the  cross-bar  of  the  second  t  of  (Peprayas  is  preserved,  but  this 

suffices  to  exclude  peprepor  (GHI).  Kaprei  is  the  spelling  of  EFGHI;  Kpdre'i  Rz.  with  DKL. 
Cf.  P.  Ryl.  54  which  has  Ka[proui  in  place  of  Kpdreos  in  TTieog,  647. 

51.  deav:  mss. 

2091,  Hesiod,  Opera. 

27  X  r9'9  cm.  Third  century. 

The  greater  part  of  an  entire  column  is  preserved  in  the  following  fragment, 

together  with  the  beginnings  of  a  few  lines  from  the  bottom  of  the  column 

succeeding.  The  sloping  hand,  somewhat  above  the  medium  in  size,  is  very 

similar  to  that  of  223  (Part  II,  Plate  i)  assigned  to  the  first  half  of  the  third 

century,  and  is  no  doubt  of  about  the  same  date.  Accents,  breathings,  and 

marks  of  elision  and  punctuation  (high  and  medial  dots)  have  been  inserted  with 

freedom,  very  likely  by  the  corrector  who  has  made  occasional  alterations  in  the 

text ;  so  far  as  the  colour  of  the  ink  goes  they  are  seldom  distinguishable,  but 

the  elision-marks  and  circumflex  accents  tend  to  be  clumsy.  Rough  breathings 

are  mostly  acute-angled,  as  in  223;  an  exception  occurs  in  1.  318. 

Textually  this  fragment  of  the  Opera,  in  age  second  only  to  1090,  is  not 

without  interest.  While  generally  supporting  the  medieval  tradition  it  shows,  as 

usual,  no  sort  of  consistency  in  its  agreements.  Several  good  readings  seldom 

found  in  the  MSS.  are  presented ;  in  one  place  (1.  335)  the  rare  lection  has, been 

substituted  for  the  common  one  by  the  second  hand,  to  which  the  one  new 
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reading  is  also  due  (1.  339).  A  variant  hitherto  attested  only  by  a  manus
ciipt  of 

Stobaeus  appears  in  1.  317. 

priiS[iri  Si]  eiret]Ta  y[eXe: 

0UT05  fJie[i'  iflavapia^ro? 

^paa-aapevos  ra  k  i[ir€iTa 

29s  eor^Xos  S  av  KaKtivo[s 

os  Se  Ke  pi]T  avTOS  v[oei]L 

ev  Svpmi  ̂ oKKrjTaL  [ 

aXXa  (TV  y  T]peTepr]{s 

Ilepvr]  8lo[v 

300  e^0a£/)i/£  cpiXerji  5e  (r  [ 

aiSoirj-  ̂ iOTOv  Se  T€_7j[j' 

Xeiftos  yap  roi  Trap.'7ra[p 
TOO  Se  6eoi  vepecraxri  Kai  [ 

(or]  K7]^r]ve(T(n  Ko6ox\pois 

305  OL  T6  peXc<T(Taaip  Kap[aT0P  ] 

eardopres  (tol  S  epya  ̂ [tX  ] 

]  y  CBS  Ke  Toi  (cpaiov  ̂ wt[ov  ] 

epyeop  S  apSpes  TTQX\ypi.r]Xoi  ] 

309  Kai  r  epya^opepos  7roX[y  ] 

311  epyop  S  ovSev  opeiSos  ci,[epyLrj  Se  t  opeiSos  ] 

et  Se  Kep  epya[^]7j[i  raiyct  ere  ̂rjXaia-ei  aepyos  ] 

[■n']X[ou]T6Ui'[TCC  ttXovtcoi  S  aperr]  Kai  kvSos  OTrr]S]€i 

SaipoPL  S'  6ro[s  erjcrSa  to  epya^ecrdai  a/j.ei]pop 

315  ei  Kep  air  aXX[orpi<Bi'  Kreapeop  aea'L(f)po]pa  6vp.op 

[ejts  epyop  Tpe\lr[as  /£eXje[rais  ̂ lov  cbs  ere  /ceX€]ucB* 

aiScos  S  OVK  a[yadi]  K]e^prj [i[epop  apSpa]  Kopi^eiv' 

aiScos  5}  T  avSpas  peya  crI'e\Tai  rjS  ovip]rjcnv 

[ajicScBS  Toi  npos  avoX^tr]L  ̂ oc[/3(tos  Se  irpos  o]X[/3]cb£ 

320  y^p-qpara  S’  [o]yx  apiraKra  ̂ eo[(r5orV  TroXXoy  apeipoo 
ei  yap  ns  Kai  [oX/Soy]  eXriTai 

7]  0  y  ano  yXaxrcrrjS  XrpcraeTai  \oia  re  TrjoXXflc 

yeiverai  evT  ap  Stj  KepSos  i^o]op  e^aTrarrjirTji 

apSpeoTTOop  aiSco  Se  r  apaiSeirjp  KaTOwd^rji' 

f 
8 

325  /3€£a  [[r]]6  pip  pavpovai  dear  pivvdovcri  Se  olkol 
apepi  t5)L  iravpop  Se  t  evi  ypoyov  oX^os  orrrjSei 

?(T0P  S’  os  6’  iKeTTjp-  6s  re  ̂eipop  [K]a/<oy  ep^rji- 

os  re  Kacriyvr]TOio  eov  ava  Sepvia  ̂ aiprj[i  ?] 

(i> 

KpvTTTaSirjs  evpTjS  aXo^[[oy]]  vapaKatpia  pe^oop 

330  [os]  re  Tev  acppaSirjs  aXiraiperai  opipapa  reKva" 
os  re  yopija  yepopra  KaKwi  eiri  yrjpaos  ovSeoi 

[pei]Keii]i  ̂ aXeTTOccrc  KaSaiTTopevos  eireecnn 

[rcoc]  8’  rj  TOI  Zevs  avTOS  dyaierai-  es  Se  TeXevTrjp 

epycop  aPT  aSiKcop  eneOrjKep  apoi^T]p‘ 

333  aXXa  a-v  tcop  pep  rrapnap  eepy  aeiriippova  Bvpov 

Col.  ii. 

ea'[^Xo£' 

XPni{C^^v 

apxop[^vov 
369  pec;cro\6i 

373  lAjl 

aipvX\a. 

375  os  Se  yy[paiKi 
povvo[yepr}s 

(j3epj3ep[ep 

yr)paLo[s peia  Se  K[ep 

380  7r[Xe£(Ui/ 
296,  pi]T  avros :  so  DK  Aristotle  and  most  other  citations,  Rz(ach) ;  aurSthe  majority 

of  the  MSS. 

299.  A  sigma  has  apparently  been  crossed  out  (by  the  second  hand  ?)  after  epya((v,  i.  e. 
there  was  a  careless  confusion  with  Zevs. 

307.  The  stichometrical  figure  is  far  from  certain,  all  that  remains  being  two  oblique 

strokes,  the  lower  one  slightly  curved  upwards,  on  the  edge  of  the  papyrus;  but  their 

significance  is  otherwise  not  evident  (they  are  not  obeli),  and  the  supposition  that  this  verse 

was  counted  as  the  300th  causes  no  difficulty.  Lines  93,  120,  and  169  are  not  found  in 

the  MSS.,  and  possibly  in  addition  to  those  lines  the  papyrus,  which  omits  11.  310  and 

370—2,  excluded  some  others,  e.  g.  11.  210— ii ;  but  the  stichometry  of  papyri  tends  to  be rather  loose  :  cf.  2093.  305,  n. 

Kc :  so  most  MSS. ;  nai  DL  and  F  corn,  kcv  IOQ. 

309.  Kin  T :  so  MSS.,  Stobaeus  ;  koi  Rz.  with  Lennep. fpya^ofifvos  I  SO  DEG  and  others,  Stob. ;  -vot  CFH,  Rz.  ,  ,  ,  , 

310.  The  papyrus  omits  the  line  eacreai.  ̂ Se  ̂ parols'  pdXa  ydp  o-Tvyenva-tn 
 atpyovc  with 

P.  Rainer  CD  Stob. ;  Rz.  brackets  it. 

312.  Kev :  so  MSS.;  Ke  Rz. 

316.  [f]ir:  so  MSS. ;  «  Rz. 
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317.  Ko^iiCnv :  so  Stob.  cod.  A,  a  reading  approved  by  Reiz  and  Hermann  ;  KOjwfei  MSS.  ' 
and  other  citations,  Rz. 

318-19.  The  papyrus  gives  the  lines  in  the  traditional  order;  they  are  transposed  by 

Rz.  with  Peppmiiller.  In  1.  318  the  v  of  <rli/e[Tai,  originally  omitted,  has  been  inserted,  much 

reduced  in  size,  probably  by  the  corrector.  The  supposed  accent  is  possibly  a  mark  of 

length. 

319.  avo'Kfiitji .  , .  o]X|jS]fflt :  so  P.  Rain.  CDH  Stob.,  Rz. ;  amXpirjV  .  .  .  oXiSov  EFGIKL, 
&c.,  Tzetzes.  | 

323.  yeiverai:  yiverai  P,  Rain.  DEFGKLM,  yiyverai  Rz.  with  INOPQ.  | 

324.  atSu:  soP.  Rain.  F;  aiSor  other  MSS.  | 
avaiSeiJiv:  SO  IKLMQ;  avatSiiTj  P.  Rain.  DEFG,  OP,  and  with  t  subscript  | 

added  later  HN.  The  papyrus  reading  is  intermediate  between  the  correct  al8S>  .  .  .  dvaibelr]  | 
and  the  corrupt  al8as  .  .  .  ihacbeiriv.  I 

KaTOTrnfiji !  SO  Rz.  with  IKL,  &C.  ;  KaroiraCei  DFGH.  ,  I 

325.  re,  the  original  reading,  is  that  of  the  MSS.  except  D,  which  agrees  with  the  I 

corrector’s  Se  (so  too  Schol.  Pind.  Isihm.  iv.  81,  Anecd.  Ox,  i.  264.  33,  Rz.).  | 
oiKot :  so  the  bulk  of  the  MSS. ;  ohov  Rz.,  a  reading  found  in  Vindob.  242  of  the  fifteenth  j 

century  and  a  Florentine  codex  of  the  fourteenth  century, 

327.  A  rough  breathing  may  be  lost  above  6s  both  here  and  in  1.  331  ;  in  1.  330  it  is 

partially  visible.  <: 

fpfiji:  so  FG  (fp  over  erasure,  and  v.  1.  peiri),  Rz. ;  cp^ei  EIKL,  &c.,  iepiei  D. 

328.  ;Satvi;[i]:  so  Rz.  with  Vindob.  242  (v.  1.  -voi) ;  /SaiVoi  DEFGI,  &c.,  FILO.  ; 
The  surface  of  the  papyrus  is  rubbed  and  the  iota  adscript  may  have  been  written,  though  s 
there  is  no  trace  of  it.  ,  f 

329.  aXo^ou,  as  originally  written,  is  the  reading  of  the  MSS.;  for  the  new  variant  t 

akoxa,  which  implies  punctuation  after  ewqs,  cf.  e.  g.  Homer,  v  314  priKen  poi  Kaxh  pefere. 

330.  oXtraiVerat:  SO  MSS.;  dXtTaiwjr’  Rz, 

332.  :  SO  most  MSS.,  Rz. ;  veiKeiei  IKL.  FGPI  add  r’  after  Ka6oTrT6pivos. 
There  is  no  sign  of  a  v  after  ea-eeo-o-t,  but  the  papyrus  is  rubbed  and  p  was  possibly 
written. 

333’  ®’  V  :  so  Rz.,  cf.  D  de  87  rot  other  MSS.  That  a  short  horizontal  dash 
above  a  of  ayaierai  is  rightly  taken  for  a  partially  effaced  smooth  breathing  is  uncertain. 

369.  The  papyrus  agrees  with  the  bulk  of  the  MSS.  in  omitting  11.  370-2  purffis  8“  | 
dvSpi  (pika  .  ,  .  aTTia-Tm  Sikicrap  dvSpasl  cf.  Proclus  230.  g  tovtovs  Se  rives  Tous  crrlxovs  i 

t’lf^oXov.  0  8e  Ukovrapxos  iyspivei.  Line  370  is  cited  by  Aristotle,  and  the  three  verses  are  I 
accepted  by  Rz.  .  s 

2092.  Pindar,  01.  ii.  | 

Fr.  I  i0'5  X  10  cm.  Late  second  century. 

Of  Pindar’s  extant  Epinician  poems  the  only  papyrus  hitherto  published 
is  1614,  of  the  fifth  or  sixth  century ;  a  welcome  addition  to  this  is  now  made  by  i! 
the  following  fragments,  which  carry  back  the  tradition  several  hundred  years  I 
farther.  They  come  from  four  consecutive  columns,  and  cover  much  of  the  I 
second  Olympian  ode,  of  which  the  earlier  portion  is  preserved  also  in  1014.  The  I 
text  is  in  two  hands,  the  change  occurring  in  Col.  ii  somewhere  in  the  seven  lines  I 

lost  between  11.  46  and  54.  The  first  hand  is  upright  and  more  laboured  than 

the  other,  which  is  an  example  of  the  sloping  oval  type  common  in  the  latter 

part  of  the  second  and  in  the  third  centuries.  Neither  of  these  hands  suggests 

a  date  later  than  about  the  year  300.  Accents  (11, 19,  67),  signs  of  elision  (11. 115, 

130),  and  stops  (high,  11.  14,  17  ;  low,  1.  16)  have  been  inserted  sparingly;  there 

is  also  one  instance  of  the  subl inear  hyphen  (1.  66),  and  a  coronis  to  mark  the 

beginning  of  a  new  strophe  (1.  83).  These  additions  may  well  have  proceeded  in 

large  part,  at  least,  from  the  corrector  who  has  here  and  there  made  textual 

alterations. 
As  a  product  of  the  age  to  which  the  archetype  of  the  medieval  MSS.  and 

the  extant  scholia  are  referred,  the  testimony  of  the  papyrus  is  of  peculiar 

interest.  Apart  from  a  few  slips  the  text  is,  like  that  of  1614,  close  to  that  of  the 

best  manuscripts.  Without  showing,  as  usual,  any  very  pronounced  relationship, 

it  seems  to  have  been  nearest  to  that  of  A.  Noteworthy  readings  occur  in  11.  13, 

56-7,  69,  86,  117,  and  especially  I3  3,  where  a  long-standing  crux  is  removed. 
In  supplementing  lacunae  the  text  of  Schroeder  (Teubner,  T908)  has  been 
utilized. 

Col.  i  (Fr.  I,  Col.  i). 

[fv(ppa>p]  apov[pav  evi  va 

[rpiapj  (T^KTLV  KOfiiaov V 

[AoiTrjo)  yevii  rm  Trenpayfievccp  15 

[ev  8iK\aL  re  km  rrapa  StKav 

5  [aiTOi]r]TOV  ov8  av [Xpoj/]oy  0  rravTccp  narrip 

[Svva]LTO  [^]ep[e]v  epycov  reXo? 

[Aafla]  Se  TTOT[fJ.](o  aw  ivSMpovL  y(vo[i]T  av 

[eo-AcoJy  wap  vwo  •)(apiiaTa>v 

10  \wapL\a  QvaaKH  waXivKorov  Sapaadev  20 

[orai^]  6eov  fioipa  wepwrji 

[ai/6]/caj  oA/3ov  ny/rrjXov 

[€7rer]ai  Se  Aoyo?  ivcppovos 

[KaS]p.oi,o  Kovpais'  ^na 
rs  M  peyaXa  mvOos 

[5e  TTtjri^e:  /Sapv. 
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\Kpe<TCT\ovoiv  7rp[o]?  ayaBcav 

[^aei]  p€v  tv  OXvpTTioi?  
25 

P- 

[aTTodajvoIaa  iSpo^yf^oJi 

20  [Kepawjou  Tav[v€  ] 

Col.  ii  (Fr.  3,  Col.  i  +  Fr.  i,  Col.  ii). 

33  lines  lost 
[e^  ovTTtp  tKTtivt  Aaiov  popipos  o£o]y 45 
[cruj/ai^royaej/oy  tv  Se  JIv 

\&covL  xp’jfrflei'  TraXaKparov]  rtXecrtv 

40 

.7  lines  lost 
and  hand 

T£p[<B/£ej'oy  ASpaffTiSav 
45 

65 0aXo[y  apoayov  Sopois 

o6fv  [arireppaTos 

T£  f{t(av  TrptTTet 

Tov  A\ivri(n8apov 

tvK[(iipLa>v  re  peXtav 

60  Xvpa[v  Tt  Tvyyavtptv 

OA[i/])u[7ria£  ptv  yap  avTos 

yepas  [tStKTO  IIvdtavL 

S  opo[KXapov  e$  aSeX^eov 

Col.  ill  (Fr.  a  +  Fr.  3,  Col.  ii  +  Fr.  4,  Col.  i). 

IcrSpoi  t[6  Koivai  XapL  50 

65  rey  avS[fa  TtBpiirncov 

8vcoStK[a8pop(Jov 
_ > 

drayov  [to  Se  Tv^eiv 

Trtip<oiJ.[evov  aymvias 

a^poavi{av  irapaXvtL 

70  o  pav  [TrXouroy  aptrais 

8tSa[l8aXptvo^ 

8  lines  lost 

80  \ym  trtLcrav  ra  S  tv  ratSe  Aios]  ap)(ai 

aXiTpa  [jcaroi  yay  Sku 
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^e£  Tiy  €)(6p\(iL  Xoyov  ippacrais  a]vayKai  60 

i  Ltrats  St  vv[Kre(r(riv  aLtL 

la-ats  S  tv  ap[fpais  aXi 

85  ov  exoj're[9  airovtartpov 
K 

ta-XoL  5€[[p]][oj/rai  /Sio 

TOV  ov  TapoLcrcrov 

rts  tv  X^P°^  [aKpaL 

OvSt  TrOVTLo[v  vScop 

90  Ktvtav  Trap\a  Siairav  aX  65 

Xa  irapa  ptv  TLpi[oLs 
Otaiv  oiTLvt?  ex^t 

pov  tv[o]pKLa.[is 

aSaK[pvv  vtpovrat 

95  \aiaiva  tol  S  airpocropa 

TOV  e[A:xeop’r£  ttovov 

[o]o‘[o]£  8  \tToXpaa'av  tarpii 

[e£c]ar£[p£B0£  ptivavrts 

[a]Tro  Tra[pTrav  aSiKtov  t^tiv 
100  ^'^^‘‘Xa.v  Alo^  70 

[o5]oj/  [-rrapa  Kpovov  Tvp 

\crL\v  t[v6a,  paKapcov 
two  lines  lost 

Col.  iv  (Fr.  5  +  Fr.  4,  Col.  ii). 

rog  Btpa  St  <pXtyti 

ra  ptv  x^po^o^^*'  ® 
yXacov  [5]€£'5pe<»v 
vScop  8  aX[J[£]]Xa  (ptp^ti 

[o]ppo£o-£  TOOV  X^P^^ 
1 10  irXtKovTL  Kai  crTt(f>avovs 

[/3]ouXa£y  tv  opBctitn  Pa8apixvB\yo^  76 

[

o

]

 

v

 

 

TraTTjp  tx^i  ptyas  eT[o£ 

[

p

]

 

o

v

 

 

avrm  naptSpov 

IlrjXtvs  re  kul  KaSpos  tv  Toia[iv  aXtyovTai 
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1 15  [ilx]tX[e]a  r  iveiK  67
r€i 

[Z]t)V0S  T]Top  XiTais  en-eia-e  jua[T?
j/)  80 

[os]  EKTopa  (r(f>aXe  Tpoias 

[a]iia)(op  aarpa^T]  kl  [  ] 

[ov\a  Kvkvov  re  Qavarai  [TJ^opiv 

120  [j4o]ys  re  TTCttS’  AiBio 

[ira  7ro]X\a  ppi,  vtt  a[yKO)] 

[i/os  co]»cea  ̂ eXrj  [  ] 
V 

[ei'(5oi']  eri  (pa[peTpa.s  ] 

^[aivaevTa  avv€Toi<nv  es 

125  [5e  TO  irav  epprivecov 

XianCei 

2.  a(f>iiriv  KopicTov:  the  correct  spellings.  Most  MSS.  omit  the  v  of
  o-^to-iv  and  CE 

double  the  o-  of  ko^ujov. 
4.  Tf  is  omitted  by  C. 

g.  ouS  av  ;  ouSe  A. 

9.  [fo-Xu])/,  in  place  of  'which  CDE  give  ia-ffKSip,  ■was  most  probably  the  spelling  o
f  the 

papyrus,  as  in  1.  86.  mp  for  yap  is  a  curious  slip ;  cf.  1.  67.  t,  1  / 

11.  nep'!rt)u:  so  1614  (-ttij)  and  most  MSS.,  Schr(oeder);  jregv//;;  A,  Ty.  Mommsen,  Bergk\ 

12.  [avcjicaf :  so  the  better  MSS. ;  v.l.  apoPaa-’. 
13.  ev<i>popas  is  a  hitherto  unknown  reading ;  evSpopois  MSS.  and  1014. 

17.  [xpeo-ajopcop  Sufficiently  fills  the  space ;  /tpeto-cr.  DN. 

19.  There"  can  be  little  doubt  that  iSpoww  -w'as  originally  •written,  though  both  p  and  r 
are  broken.  Part  of  a  deleting  stroke  through  the  remains  of  the  t  is  visible,  and  presumably 

the  V  was  similarly  cancelled.  ^p6pa  rightly  MSS.  and  1614. 

44.  No  allowance  has  been  made  in  the  twenty-three  lines  assumed  to  be  lost  at  the 

top  of  this  column  for  the  superfluous  verse  ipiKtopn  be  Moia-ai  athetized  by  Aristophanes  but 

found  in  all  MSS.  except  those  of  Triclinius  and  also  in  1614.  It  may  easily  have  been 

included,  for  though  the  column  is  already  longer  by  two  lines  than  Col.  iii,  this  is 

accounted  for  by  the  closer  spacing  of  the  first  hand,  which  continued  as  far  as  1.  46 
at  least. 

s  of  uio]r  is  immediately  above  w  of  reXea-ep,  but  it  would  be  unsafe  to  draw  any  inference 
as  to  the  spelling  gopipor  or  popaipos. 

46.  TcXeaev:  SO  ACD,  riX^trasp  1014  and  B  (rightly),  reXiaas  E.  1614  fails  from  this 

point. g6_7.  £;^o)’]r[ :  so  most  MSS.  and  Didymus ;  which  was  perhaps  the  reading 
of  Aristarchus,  is  found  as  a  v.  1.  in  E  and  some  others  and  is  commonly  preferred. 

67.  oToyop :  another  singular  error  (cf.  1.  9) ;  1.  ay. 

69.  a(j>po<jvi\ap  :  this  reading,  though  known  from  the  scholl.  and  adopted  by 

Mommsen  (-pop),  occurs  in  none  of  the  MSS.,  which  have  Svacjipouipnp  (or  -vas).  8vo-^pop5p 
Schr.  with  Dindorf  {napaX.  8va(p.). 
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71,  8f5a[i8aX.  :  SaiSaX.  DE. 
83.  The  paragraphus  and  coronis  should  have  been  inserted  above,  not  below, 

this  line. 
84.  pp :  so  MSS.  ;  om.  Schr.  with  Mommsen. 

86.  eo-dXoi  CD  (cf.  1.  9).  SepKoprai  is  the  reading  of  the  earlier  MSS.  except  A,  which 
has  Sixoprai  (so  Schr.).  In  the  papyrus  the  letter  after  e,  most  probably  an  p,  has  been 

crossed  out,  and  a  x  seems  to  have  been  written  above,  which  is  unexpected;  perhaps  k  in 

the  original  text  was  inadvertently  included  in  the  deletion.  That  the  correction  was  made 

by  the  second  hand  is  uncertain. 96.  The  slight  remains  suggest  (AE)  rather  than  o[k;^.  (BCD,  Schr.)  but  are 

indecisive. 
108.  The  misspelling  of  aXXa  seems  to  have  been  a  mere  inadvertence;  a  conversion 

from  apa  cannot  be  supposed. 

no.  cTT(cj)npovs :  so  most  MSS.,  Schr. ;  -pots  N  and  v.  1.  in  C. 

111.  [/3]ouXats'  (P  opd.  :  j3ovXcna-ip  6p6,  CN,  0ovXair  dp$.  D. 

112.  warijp  :  so  most  MSS. :  o  tt.  EN. 
In  reading  peynr  the  papyrus  confirms  the  conjecture  of  Pauw;  cf.  Schol.  A  o 

AiSvpos  (ttI  top  Kpopov  xaBiara  top  Xoyop’  OP  6  peyas  iraTpp  waprcop  o  Kpbpoi  troipop  xa]  d^apitTrop 
cx*t  TrdpeSpop.  The  MSS.  mostly  have  ySr  or  yljp,  N  giving  rraii  as  a  v.  1.  peyas  was  adopted 

by  Schr.  in  Bergk,  Roe/,  Lyr!‘,  but  abandoned  in  his  Teubner  edition,  where  he  prints  the 
unintelligible  and  unmetrical  yds. 

1 14.  Between  this  and  1.  I15  the  words  Tidcris  6  ttottojh  'Pear  mepraTov  ixolcas  dpopop, 

which  in  the  papyrus  would  have  occupied  two  lines,  have  dropped  out.  Whether  the 
omission  was  noticed  or  not  cannot  be  determined,  the  margins  on  both  sides  being  defective. 

1 15.  [Ax]iX[£]a  is  required  by  the  space,  as  in  AB. 
1 1 7.  Exropa  (r(j>aXe :  SO  A,  on  which  Mommsen  remarks  Mud  credos  negligentiae  deheri 

sed  aniiquilus  iradiium  esse ;  "Ektop’  eo-^aXe  others,  Schr. 
118-19.  division  Ki]oi<]a  is  indicated  by  the  size  of  the  lacuna  at  the  beginning 

of  1.  119. 

2093.  Sophocles,  Ajax. 

Fr.  2  10.3  X  13-6  cm.  Late  second  or  early 
third  century. 

The  extant  tragedies  of  Sophocle,s  are  not  yet  at  all  strongly  represented  in 

papyri,  and  of  the  Ajax  the  only  fragment  that  has  appeared  is  1616,  a  small 

piece  from  a  fourth-century  leaf  of  a  book.  2093  is  both  older  and  rather  more 

extensive.  It  consists  of  two  fragments,  one  containing  beginnings  of  some  lines 

apparently  from  the  top  of  a  column,  the  other,  separated  by  a  considerable 

interval,  including  parts  of  two  columns,  of  which  the  second  is  complete  at  the 

foot.  This  column  consisted  of  twenty-seven  lines,  while  the  first  two  columns  of 

the  roll  contained  fifty  lines  between  them,  and  an  average  of  twenty-five  to 

twenty-sixTines  is  required  by  the  fact  that  Fr.  1.  ii  ends  with  1.  307.  The  size 

of  the  column  was  therefore  very  similar  to  that  of  1174,  the  Ichneutae  papyrus, 

but  this  roll  is  hardly  to  be  regarded  as  one  of  a  series  uniform  with  that,  for 
K 
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though  the  script  is  analogous  in  type  it  is  distinctly  different,  and,  moreover,  the 

lection-signs  frequent  in  1174-6  are  here  absent.  Occasional  alterations  have 

been  made  by  a  second  hand.  The  textual  quality  of  the  papyrus  does  not 

seem  to  have  been  high,  to  judge  from  the  present  sample,  but  one  or  two 

readings  of  interest  occur. 

Fr.  3,  Col.  i. 

[ 

] 
<aK[ov 

aTa>][j.fa-6a  vvv 
]  OTTCoy  Aeyejy  270 

]  Ti/i  vocrm 
€]v  KaKo[i^ 

(ppoyovvTa]s  -pveia  ̂ [vi/aii^ 
Kai'eTTi'ev(r]e  ttjs  v[o]<t[ov 

•  ]  KaK[7]i  275 

]  iralpos 4  lines  lost 

Fr.  3,  Col.  ii. 

aafXTTtyyoy 

0  8  [etja-je]  7rp[o]y  [xe  [ 
i 

yvvai  yvvaiKL  ;f[o](r/io[v  77  o'lyr]  cpepei 
a 

Kaya  /i[[e]]0oiia-  eXTj^a  0  8  e[(Tav6r]  fiouos 

295  Kai  ray  exei  fiev  ovk  [Aeyeiv  7ra6as 

eaca  8  fcrrjXOe  (yvvSeTovs  ay[aiv  ojiov 

€[y(o]  cr(ji>  [aTreipyco 
yvcopa[s 

Kai  TTpoy  T€  [ 

Xetay  a8c£jTra 

55  etcr^ecrcor’ 
7Ci{7c]Xci)i  pa^yi^m 

|5[[o]|iouy  .4T[pe£(5ay TOT  aXXo[T 

eyo)  5e  <po[iTOjVT 

60  COTpVVOP  [ 

ic[a]7reiT  en^LSi} 

62  [rouy]  ̂ a)VT[ay 

64  Tovy  [^]  ay[8pa^ 

63  7ro[ipmy 

66  5ej[^a) 

]vf  ̂ y 
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raupouy  7ci;va[y  ̂ o]TT]pas  evK[epaiv  r  aypav 

[xat]  Tovs  fiep  [tow  8  avco  rpevap 

[eo-^aj^e  /capax'[^«  T]ovy  ̂ [g  Seaptovs 0 

300  [7ji;«i]^£T  C()[£r]Te  ̂ ras  (v  TT[oLpuais  ultpchv 

T[e]Xoy  8  aa-at^ay  810.  8v[pwp  aKiax  tivi 

Xoyouy  apea-rra  rovs  p([p  ArpeiSmp  Kara 

TOVS  8  ap<p  OSva-crei  ̂ [vpTiSeLS  yeXcop  trpXvp 

ocrtjp  KaT  avTcop  vl3[pLP  eKreia-aiT  icop 

305  y  KaireiT  epai^as  av6is  [ey  Sopovs  TraXLP 

[€]p(ppmp  poXis  7r[<B]y  £u[r  y^popcci  KaBiTTaTai 

Kai  TrX-qpes  aT77[y  coy  SionTevei  crTeyoy 

57.  Sotovc  has  apparently  been  corrected  (by  the  second  hand?)  to  diTtrovs,  for  though 

the  deletion  of  the  first  o  is  indistinct,  there  is  above  the  line  on  the  edge  of  a  lacuna  a  vestige 

of  ink  which  suits  the  top  of  a-  and  would  be  otherwise  unaccounted  for.  fito-Touf  is  the 

reading  of  all  MSS.,  the  epic  form  80101'  being  alien  from  the  tragic  vocabulary. 

58.  TOT ;  or’  MSS. 6g—^.  The  papyrus  transposes  11.  63  and  64  and  omits  I.  65,  but  the  omitted  line  was 

evidently  inserted  subsequently  at  the  foot  of  the  column,  its  place  being  marked  by  the 

conventional  marginal  symbol  at  1.  64.  Below  this,  between  11.  63  and  66,  there  is  another 

maro-inal  symbol,  a  short  horizontal  dash  joined  on  the  right  by  circle  or  half-circle,  the 

meaning  of  which  is  obscure.  At  the  beginning  of  1.  64  tovs  [8]  appears  in  place  of  the 

traditional  w.  None  of  these  variations  is  acceptable. 

67.  The  marginal  entry,  apparently  an  abbreviated  word  ending  with  ]vr  and 

a  suspended  letter,  is  likely  to  belong  to  a  note  referring  to  the  preiious  column  ;  to  whic
h 

hand  it  is  due  is  uncertain,  m  of  o)[s  is  very  doubtfuh  ^ 

293,  yvvciLKi,  the  original  reading,  is  that  of  Arist,  Pol,  1260®'  3®?  ̂ 1^^  correctors  v.  1. 

yvvai^i  agrees  with  the  MSS.  and  Stob.  Flor.  85.  i. 

294.  The  amended  reading  is  that  of  the  MSS. 

296.  eo-u;  so  MSS. ;  tfo-oj  Pearson  with  Dindorf. 

297.  A  vestige  of  the  letter  after  fu  is  unfortunately  indecisive  as  between 
 tSitepojv,  the 

reading  of  the  MSS.,  and  Schneidewin’s  conjecture  eStpov,  which  is  accepted  by
  Jebb  and 

Pearson.  The  remains  are  perhaps  rather  more  suggestive  of  f  than  a,  hut  they  ma
y  be 

deceptive. 
299  /capa;^i[ie :  SO  L;  Kapp,  A,  &c.,  edd.  ,  j  .  / 

301.  aTraiias:  SO  L  (ma^ag),  Pearson  (oTrgf.);  vrra^ag  (so  Jebb)  and 
 ena^at  are  other 

readings. 

303.  IfvvT'. :  vui'T.  MSS.,  edd.  . , 

305.  tvai^as :  dn-9fat  L,  fVa^ar  A,  &c.,  Jebb,  Pearson,  Jcra^ag  Nauck  w
ith  Morstadt. 

e’vpcro-eiit  is  otherwise  unattested,  but  that  is  perhaps  an  argument  for  rather 
 than  against evg^ag  here.  .  1  ■  r  j  •ii. 

With  regard  to  the  stichometrical  figure  opposite  this  line,  it  c
annot  be  inferred  with 

any  certainty  that  there  were  other  omissions  in  the  text  besides  t
hat  of  1.  65,  or  that  the  lines 

of  the  choral  odes  were  divided  otherwise  than  in  the  MSS.;  cf.  2001.  307,  n.
 

K  3 
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2094.  Lycophron,  Alexandra. 

Fr.  5  21  X  5'S  cm.  Second  century. 

These  fragments  come  from  three  columns,  separated  by  large  intervals. 

Pr.  I  gives  parts  of  a  few  lines,  apparently  from  the  top  of  a  column,  but  not 

much  of  the  margin  is  preserved  ;  Frs.  3-4,  of  which  Fr.  3  is  badly  worm-eaten, 
are  from  the  bottom  of  a  column  ;  Fr.  5,  which  is  complete  above  but  imperfect 

at  the  foot,  shows  that  the  column  contained  thirty-five  lines  at  least,  and  it  may 

have  been  continued  for  several  lines  further.  There  is  a  margin  of  some  4  cm. 

at  the  top  of  Fr.  5  and  a  similar  depth  of  margin  at  the  bottom  of  Frs.  3-4, 

though  it  is  not  clear  that  this  was  here  its  full  extent.  In  Frs.  1-4  the  upright, 
informal  hand  is  of  a  medium  size,  but  in  Fr.  5  it  has  become  smaller  and  more 

compact,  with  rather  greater  tendency  towards  cursive  forms ;  the  space  between 

lines  is  also  reduced.  A  date  in  the  second  century,  not  later  probably  than 

about  the  middle  of  it,  is  strongly  indicated.  Stops  in  the  high  or  medial 

position  are  used,  and  breathings,  accents,  and  marks  of  elision  and  quantity 

have  been  inserted  with  a  frequency  proportionate  to  the  difficulty  of  the  author ; 

one  instance  occurs  of  the  diastolS  to  separate  two  words  (1.  1348).  That  these 

additions  are  due  to  the  original  scribe  is  possible  though  uncertain ;  a  variant 

in  a  different  but  not  obviously  later  hand  has  been  interlineated  at  1.  935. 
Only  one  other  papyrus  representative  of  the  Alexandra  has  so  far  come  to 

light,  the  small  fragments  at  Munich  published  by  A.  Hartmann  in  Philologus, 

Ixxvi.  338-33.  Their  editor  thinks  that  these  are  more  likely  to  be  of  the  fii'st 
century  than  the  second,  but  in  any  case  they  are  not  far  removed  in  date  from 

the  rather  more  considerable  pieces  here  recovered.  These,  like  the  Munich 
fragments,  tend  to  agree  with  the  MSS.  (AB)  assigned  by  E.  Scheer  to 
Class  I,  and  in  the  main  confirm  the  soundness  of  the  medieval  tradition  ;  at  the 
same  time  they  bring  a  few  otherwise  unrecorded  readings  of  interest  (11.  58S, 
935»  ̂ 3^5))  which  one  at  any  rate,  rlraproL  t  aiav  for  Tiraprot  ydiav  in  1.  588, 
should  find  acceptance.  For  the  collation  given  below  Scheer’s  edition  has 
been  utilked,  but  in  supplementing  lacunae  I  have  not  adopted  his  departures, 
to  which  the  papyrus  gives  no  support,  from  the  text  of  the  MSS. 

Fr.  I. 

IXrj^evs  Se  Kai  IIp]a^aj/[5por  ov  uavK\r}pias 

[Aaai/  avaKTes  a]XX  ava>[vvfipL  awopai 

[nepiTTOL  reTapJrot  t  aio.\y  i^ovrai  6eas 

[FoXycaj/  avaaa-rjs]  [0  pey  AaKcov  oxXoi/ 
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590  [aycoy  QepaTryqs-]  OaTt[po^  S  an  JJXeyov 

[zlu/tTjj  re  Bovpaiojia-iy  ̂ [yepcay  a-Tparov 
[0  S  Apyvpinna  AavvL\(ov  \nayKKT]piay 

I  Frs.  3-4. I 

[ous  TT^Xe  QeppvSpov  re  Kapnajdov  6’  op[a)y 

I  925  [nXayrjTas  aiOcoy  OpanKias  Ku[aiV 

I  [i^vriu  enoiKiicroyras  odveiav  yBov'la' !  [er-  S  av  MaKaWoLS  arrjKoy  eyycopoi  ppy]av 

i  [vnep  Tacpcav  Seipavre^  aiavr]  deov 

I  [XoiiS]ai<r[t]  KvSa[vovcri  Kai  OvaOXois  fiocoy 

?  930  [0  5  in]noTiKT{coy]  Aay[apias  ev  ayKaXais 

j  7r]6^/3[£]/«Mf  Kai  [(^aXayya  dovpiav 

InaTponLoy’]  opKoy  eKTi[ya>v  \l/evSaopoToy 

[oy  apipL  p-qX]a)[y  Tco\y  ̂ opiKTtjrcay  raXa? 

t  \nvpy(oy'\  Kopa.\l]6ov9  [<r]vpne(py[pp£y]c£iv  a-Tf{aT<oL >  [•Jevvojy* 

93S  [a‘r€pyo^vy]a(pa>y  Hy£Ke[v]  vvp(j)[e]vparcov 

[AXoiriy  erX]jj  rrjy  KyS[w\vtav  ©pairo) 

’  [opKOi>poTr](Tai  Tov  re  Kpr]a]Tay[r]s]  Oeoy 

'•  [KaySaoy  t]  Ma]pepTOV  QnX[t\Tr][y  XujKOV 

I  [0  prjrpos  CJ/roy]  5eX^uo[?  a-rvyvqy]  payr
iv 

I 

I 

i34g  [aX*:j;£  yeay8p]os  eicnpenia-raros  y€>/o[u]?  [ 

[tj  8  avTi  TOVTCoy]  Tdpp[o\6oy  ̂ orjXdrlriv] 

\roy  e^anpvpvd\v  arip^os  ̂ yyXaivovpeyov  [ 

[cTeiXacra  X£<rT/5ot]y  ainvv,  ijpi\f/^ey  ndyov 

[tov  r]  naXipippco^y  Topyas  ev  KXijpois  6e&y 

i3go  [KaOiepcocrei  nrjp]dTCiiv  ap)(r]yeTiS‘ 

[aufiiS  8e  KipKOL  T]pciXov  eKX6XoJ7r5T[€]y- 

[Kipyfrov  re  Kai  IlaKTCoXav  nora 

[xai  yapa  Xipvvs  e]v6a  TvipZyos  Sdpap 
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[K^vOfuavos  aivyiK^KTpov  evSdvsi  fiv^op 

1355  [^yuAXay  Av<tovit]ip  €i[cr]eKd>fJ.a(Tav 

ALYV(TTiPo]Lcn  tols  t  a(p  atpaTccp 

[pi^av  ytyavrmv  ̂ ij^oycov  KeKTrjpeyOLS- 

[Xoy^j;y  v(rpi]yTjL(n  pL^avref  iraKrjv- 
[fiXov  5e  Ilicrav  Kai  8opiKTri\Tov  yOova 

1360  \7ra(xav  KareipyacravTO  rr}v  Op\^pa>v  TreXa? 

[^oi  XoLPn'Kov  ̂ epcocrav  oydrjpyav  irrdy(p[y 

[Xoio-^os  S  eyeipei  ypvpos  ap^diav  ipiv 

[wp  evSov  i]Sij  TO  TTpiv  e^air]Tcoy  <p\oyL’ 

[e7r€i  IleXatryovs  tlSe  PvpSaKov]  vorcov 

1365  [KpcoaaoKTiv  oQvnoLai  ̂ aKjraPTas]  pepos’ 

[r]  8  avdis  OKTTprjcraa-a  TLpa)pov]pivr] 

[TpiirXas  TfTpanXas  aynna^erai  ^Xa^as 

[iropBovara  ycopa^  apTLTrop6po]v  rjiova' 

[n-poDTOt  ptv  Tj^ei  Zi)Vi  rcoL  Aa]Trep(ricoi 

1370  [opmvpos  Zevs  os  KaTaL^aTrj]s  poXcov 

[<TK7]irT(ci  TTvpcoaei  Travra  8vap\ivSiv  ardOpa’ 

\avv  <ei  Bavovpai  Kav  ysKpois]  arpoi^oiipeyi]  [ 

[ra  XoiTT  aKov(Ta>  ravO  a  vvv  /i€XX]co  dpoeiy 

[0  Sevrepos  Se  xov  Tr€<pacrpeyov  KeX]oi>p 

1375  [*•'  ap^LpXrjCTTpOlS  fXXoTTOf  pv]vSoV  SlKTJV 

[KaxaiOaXccKTei  yaiav  odyetav  po]Xccy 

[■yprjapois  larpov  avv  iroXvyXcoa-yrm  (TTparcoi  [ 
[xpiTos  8  avaKTos  tov  SpvriKo]n[o]v  yej/o[? 

[Ttjv  TevyonXaa-Tiy  Trapdevov 

588,  T€Tap]roi  r’  aia[v :  this  may  well  be  correct ;  reruproi  ymap  MSS.J  Edd. 
592.  The  lacuna  is  sufficiently  filled  by  A’s  reading  ’ApyvoiWa,  but  -wav  (BCDE)  is  not excluded.  

' 

926.  :  so  ABE,  Sch(eer) ;  koviv  CD. 

935,  aT^pyo$vppp<i>v  is  novel,  the  MSS.  agreeing  with  the  v.l.  added  by  the  second 
hand  -^vp^op.  In  relation  to  the  marriage  of  Alcmene  and  Amphitryon,  who  were cousins,  the^  onginal  readmg  is  not  without  point.  There  is  a  further  departure  from 
tradition  m  cVe^H,  m  place  of  which  the  MSS.  have  oZvtKtP  (-Ka  BCD) :  on  the  other  hand 
they  give  ('►«'  in  1.  850  (oSpck  Sch.  with  Steph.). 
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936.  A  vestige  of  ink  on  the  edge  of  a  hole  in  which  most  of  the  u  of  Kv8.  is  lost 

seems  more  likely  to  be  a  remnant  of  a  grave  accent  than  of  an  inserted  letter;  D  has  KXu8. 

1347.  €  of  cTTfp^oj  was  converted  from  p. 

1349-50.  Considerations  of  space,  though  not  conclusive,  are  rather  in  favour  of 

supposing  that  the  papyrus  agreed  with  the  MSS.  in  reading  top  (Sp  Sch.);  as  between 

Ka6upui<T(i  and  -ere  (Sch.)  there  is  practically  nothing  to  choose. 

J354.  fvSavei:  so  A,  Sch.;  epbdpei  B,  evSdpei  DE,  ephvpei  with  V.  1.  eiSapei  C. 

1356.  aipdratP :  aiparns  MSS.  The  papyrus  reading  was  perhaps  caused  by  an 

anticipation  of  ytydvnuv  in  the  next  verse. 
1357.  KeicTtjpepoii  :  so  MSS.  ;  ireTTopePois  Sch. 

1358.  U(rp£]v7jitn ;  SO  MSS.;  -vaiirt  Sch. 
1365.  pepoi  :  ydpo^  MSS.  Of  the  p  only  a  small  portion  of  the  base  remains,  but  it  is 

no  less  difficult  to  see  what  else  can  have  been  written  than  to  account  for  pepos. 

1378.  y«i-o[y :  so  A  (altered  to  ydvoy  by  the  second  hand)  BC  and  Paraphrase ;  yipovs  E 

(this  may  of  course  have  been  the  reading  of  the  papyrus),  ydvoy  other  MSS.,  Sch. 

1379.  The  acute  accent  is  very  uncertain. 

2096.  Herodotus,  Book  i. 

Width  13-7  cm.  Second  century'. 

This  text  and  the  four  which  follow  (2096-9)  are  fragments  from  Herodo
tus, 

an  author  who  has  occurred  rather  less  frequently  in  the  papyri  than 
 might  have 

been  anticipated.  Most  of  those  previously  published,  though  not  th
e  longest  of 

them  (1619),  have  been  brought  together  and  discussed  by  H.  J.  Vil
joen,  Herodoti 

Fragmenta  in  p&pyTis  servala,  19151^  bearing  of  the  papyrus  evidence 

on  the  text  of  Herodotus  and  the  two  families  of  MSS.  (the  Florentine, 
 primarily 

AB,  tenth  to  eleventh  century,  and  the  Roman,  RSV)  was  bri
efiy  discussed  in 

the  ’introduction  to  1619  (Part  XIII,  pp.  i8i-a).  The  conclusions  there
  stated 

by  us  are  endorsed  by  the  fresh  data  presented  below,  a
ll  coming  from  the 

second  and  third  centuries.  Clerical  errors  apart,  departures  
from  the  medieval 

tradition  are  infrequent ;  a  considerable  proportion  consists  of  small  variations  in 

the  order  of  words.  RSV  are  sometimes  supported,  but  the  prevail
ing  tendency 

is  towards  agreement  with  the  more  ancient  family. 

2095  preserves  the  lower  portions  of  two  consecutive 
 columns,  written  in 

a  rather  small  neat  hand  of  the  oval  type,  with  a  slight  slo
pe ;  its  date  is  likely 

to  fall  well  within  the  second  century.  Punctuation  is  c
ommonly  effected  by 

short  blank  spaces  within  the  line,  unaccompanied  by  paragr
aph! ;  in  one  place 

a  low  dot  at  the  end  of  a  line  (i.  17)  marks  a  shorter  p
ause.  A  few  corrections 

by  a  different  hand  occur.  The  compact  lettering  enable
d  the  scribe  to  get 

1  It  is  perhaps  hardly  necessary  to  observe  that  the  
statement  attributed  to  me  on  p.  x  of  that  work 

rested  on  a  misunderstanding.  The  nature  of  the  c
ontents  of  unopened  boxes  could  not  of  course  be  f

ore 

seen,  and  any  assurance  that  may  have  been  given 
 applied  only  to  matenal  then  m  course  of  prepara

tion 

for  publication. 
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a  good  deal  into  a  column,  which  must  have  extended  to  about  forty-five  lines  ; 
the  extent  of  the  inscribed  surface  may  be  estimated  at  about  aax  cm.  The 

margin  preserved  below  the  column  measures  4-5  cm.  and  is  not  cei-tainly  com¬ 
plete,  so  that  a  roll  over  30  cm.  in  height  is  indicated.  Some  strengthening 

strips  of  papyrus,  on  which  some  cursive  writing  is  visible,  have  been  stuck  on 
the  back. 

Col.  i. 

[Tvyr]  Kai  f.ir)  fi[r]re  efie  cos  creo  i.  g 

[TTeiptu/icvo]?  AeycB  \Xoyov  rovSe 

[fir]T€  yvvMK\a,  rrjv  [efirjv  fiTj  n  roi 

[£^  avTTj^  yej'jjjrat  [/SXa^of  ap-^rjv 

5  [yap  €y<B  pr)^a]yr}(rop,[aL  oureo  cocrre 

[prjSe  pa6m']  pip  o[ip6ei(rap  vttq 

[<reii]  ey<»  yap  ae  ey  to  o[iKrjpa  ep  ra  koi 

[pai\pi&a  oviarde  TJj[y  avoiyopivqs 

[Ovpps]  <TTij<rc£>  pita  [5  e/re  ecreX^oj' 

10  [ra  [[TrjapeoTar]]  avriKa  TT[apscrTai  Kai 

[i]  yv]pr}  7]  ept}  ey  koltop  Kurai  a]y 

[you]  TT/y  eaoSov  Bpovoi  eni  tovtqv 

[tcop]  iparicop  [xara]  ev  tKaarop  eySv 

[pov(r]a  Opaei  K[aL  xar]  pavyii-jp  ttoX 

15  [Xtjp]  TTape^u  r[oi  6€]i]cracr6ai  eireap 

[56  a]?ro  Tov  6[popov  crT]e[i]^77  eiri  ttjp 

[^vp]r]p  Kai[a  pchtov]  re  auTT/y  [ye]pr]. 

CoL  ii. 

[ci)r  avTrjP  TCOP  Trp'\p)(6€p[T(ov  ewicrTa  i.  ii 
[a-Oai  rjXde  Ka]Xeopepos  [etofiee  yap 

[Kai  wpo]cr6ep  okco?  t]  l3a[criXeia  KaXe- 

[oi  (f)OLTa]p  (OS  Se  0  Tvyrjs  a[7riKeT0  e 

5  [Xeye  rj  yv]pr]  TaSe  pvp  T[ot  Svotp 

[o5oii'  7rap£]owa-£coj/  Tvyj]  Si[S<jopi  aipe 

[cTLP  OKOTfp]r}p  /S[o]uXeo£  Tpa[7readai 
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[77  yap  KapSoi\vXrfP  an-ox[Te{j'0!y 
 £/££ 

[re  Kai  rrjp  ..]....)/  ex®  AvScop  tj 

10  [avTop  ere  avriKa  ovreo  aiToQp-qcrKeip 

[Sei  ojy  a]p  p[r]  irapra  ireiBopepos  Kau 

[Sai/Xjrji  Tou  X[oi7rot/  iSrjs  ra  pt]  ae  Sec 

[(xXX  r]To]i  Ke[iP0P  ye  top  TUVTa  ̂ ovXev 

craPTa  Sei  a7roX[Xucr]5at  t]  [ere  top  epe 

ig  yvppr]p  6erjiTap[e\pop  [xai  TToipcrap 

Ta  ov  popL^ope[p'\a  o  Se  [Tvy-qs  Tecos 
pep  aire6copa(e  ra  Xey[opepa  pe 

Ta  Se  LKereve  prj  pip  a[vayKair]  ep 

(Sy^eHetv  SiaKpipai  Toiavr[r}P  aipecrip 
X 

20  OVK  COP  St}  eireiBe  aXX  e[(opa  apayKai 

rjp  [ajXrjSemy  iTpoa-Keip[epr]P  p  top 

^[effTrJorJjv  a7roX[X]vpai  [77  avrop  vtt  aX 

X^r*]  a7roXXw[cr0a]_£  aip6[erat  auroy 

i  10.  Trlfipeorai,  which  was  written  out  of  its  place,  has  been  cancelled,  probably  by  the 

original  scribe.  The  letters  have  been  lightly  crossed  through  individuall
y,  and  dots  have 

been  placed  above  them.  avnKa  is  absent  from  the  MSS. 

I  r .  KOITOV  KOlT&Va  RSV. 

ii,  g.  Trpo^prdev SO  PRV ;  npoaSe  others,  H(ude).  _ 

5-6.  It  is  of  course  impossible  to  decide  whether  Suon/  o&
oiv  or  -av  -av  stood  in  the 

papyrus.^^^^  _  :  ^^,an]orr,v  and,  for  other  instances  of  the 

avoidance  of  the  Ionic  acc.  in  Herodotean  papyri,  2096.  Frs.  10-12.  ii
i.  ii  A];ia|7/v,  1619.  17 KaiiBvarjU,  .  .  . 

9.  The  nature  of  both  the  original  reading  and  the  correction  i
s  very  uncer^in. 

BaatKT)ir]v  is  the  ordinary  lection,  and  this  perhaps  is  what  
was  inserted  above  the  line.  1  e 

original  v  shows  signs  of  alteration  :  perhaps  it  was  merely  cros
sed  through. 

13—14.  pov\€v^(ravTa  :  ̂ov\(V(TdiJ.€VOV  RSV. 

Ig,  6et)a‘aix[<e^VQv :  CRSV. 
17.  aTreStaua^e  :  dwedavp,  PRSV.  j  u  • 

18-19.  The  second  e  of  €i-lS«n'  has  been  crossed  through  by  the  
second  hand,  bringing the  papyrus  into  agreement  with  the  MSS.  ivSmv  H.  . .  ,  ,  ,  ,  e  s  ■ 

20.  aWa :  the  corrector  who  inserted  a  X  over  the  line  evidently  too
k  the  letter  after  aX  in 

the  text  for  a,  but  owing  to  a  hole  the  actual  remains  ar
e  equally  consistent  with  X. 

e[mpa  :  SO  RSV  ;  Spa  P,  &pa  Others,  H. 
2 1 .  •n'poaKetp.[etir}v  :  npoKeip.  MSS. 

22.  8[co-7r]o7T7i' :  cf.  1.  8,  n. 
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2096.  Herodotus,  Book  i. 

Column  about  17x6-5  cm.  Late  second  century. 

The  following  scattered  fragments  from  a  roll  containing  the  first  book  of 

Herodotus  are  in  a  fine  bold  hand  of  the  sloping  oval  type,  dating  perhaps  from 

towards  the  close  of  the  second  century,  /x  is  broad  with  a  shallow  curve,  much 

as  in  the  Bacchylides  papyrus,  and  the  breadth  of  rj,  k,  v,  ir  is  also  noticeable  ;  f  is 

made  with  three  distinct  strokes,  the  central  one  being  like  a  small  comma.  At 

the  end  of  a  line  v  is  occasionally  written  as  a  horizontal  stroke  over  the  preceding 

vowel,  and  the  shorter  lines  are  frequently  filled  with  the  usual  wedge-shaped 

symbol.  One  instance  occurs  of  an  accent  (Frs.  a +  3.  7)  and  of  a  mark  of 

quantity  (Fr.  4.4),  added  subsequently  perhaps  by  a  hand  which  has  made  some 

corrections  in  the  text  and  is  partly  responsible  for  the  punctuation  ;  the  para¬ 

graph!  seem  to  be  original,  but  the  coronis  at  Frs.  lo-ia.  iv.  ii  and  v.  8  evidently 
is  not.  The  lower  margin  had  a  depth  of  at  least  7  cm.  The  text  was  not 

distinguished  for  its  accuracy,  and  shows  a  good  many  small  errors,  some  of 

which  have  been  removed  by  the  corrector.  It  is  generally  against  the  RSV 

family  where  this  is  unsupported.  A  few  variations  from  the  traditional  order 

are  noticeable  (Frs.  a +  3.  13,  Frs.  10-12.  iy.  26,  v.  22). 

Fr.  1. 

a]u^t)l67ji/ail  58 

[tovtcov  8r)  coy  Tcop  [ed 

[vecov  TO  fjcty  At7[ikop 

Frs.  2  +  3. 

Se  Kpoiaov  [ra^e  ̂ yivf. 

TO*  Tjv  01  rra[ty  tov  kui  85 

irporepop  [erreppr} 

u6r]V  ra  /i[€i/  aXXa  em 

5  a^a)t'[os  Se  ep  ttji 

COP  7r[apeX6ov(T7)i  eve 

(TTot  0  [Kpoicros  TO  Trap  es 

avT[op  ewerroiriKee 

aXXa  [t6  eTTKppa^ope 

Fr.  4. 

[tou  5]6  Ar[a]A:o^[a]([//o  87 

[vir}L]  aiTLOi  Se  tovt[cop 

[«'y]ev€T0  0  EXXrjp[cop 
[0eo]s*  eiTdpas  ep[e  crTpa 

5  y-evycrOai'  ovSeis  [yap 

[ouTcojy  aporjTOS  c[crrt  oy 

[rty  TToyepop  7r[po  eipr) 
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10  ^[os  Kai  Sr)  Kai  ey  JeX 

[cpovs  rrepi  avTOv  erre] 

[t]  Se  TlvOir)  o]t  e([7re  TaSe 

[AvSe  y€i^]oy  Pa(nX[ev  troX 

15  [Xmv  prjm[e  Kpoicre 

[pT]  ̂ ovXe]v  TroXvev[KTOP 
[iTjp  apa]  Scopar  aK[oveLP 

[iraiSos  <p]deyyopev[ou  to 

Fr.  6. 

[aTTJjyeero]  tcol  [Apwayooi  118 

[pera  ooy  01  [emaXiXXo 

[yjjTO  Ka]Te^a[ipe  Xe 

[ycop  toy  1 7r]e/3i€or[Ti  re  o  trais 

5  [kui  to  yejyovoy  [exet,  Ka 

[Xcoy  TCOL  rje  yap  nloiripe 

[pool  e<j)]t]  Xeycop  [ey  top 

Fr.  7. 

[qi  povpcoL  o]u  ot  eyy{»'[e  132 

[rat  apa(r6]aL  ayaSa  0  5[e 

[TOicri  TTacn]  re  IIepcrqi(ri 

Col.  i, 

Tq[p  raxLarqp  nopeveo  209 

07n[croi)  es  Uepaas  Kai  iroi 

ft  o[K<i)y  eneap  eyco 

Fr.  5. 

[Kpoiacoi]  0  aKOvaas  91 

[tjupeypy  etva[t  ecou 

[tov  Tqp]  apapT[aSa  Kai 
[ou  TOV  6eyv  KaT\a 

aTpeK[e(os  ov  yap  eTeXeco  160 6q-  K[vpaioi  yap  cos  epa 

Fr.  9. 

[teat  o]rrt[o‘fle  aurty  rijy  rro  19 1 

[Xto]y  Ta^[as  eTepovs  tqi 

[e£t]6t  6K  [rqs  TToXioy  0  no 

[Ta]/toy  n[poenre  tcol  c
rTpa 

[rjtBt  oral/  [Sia^aTov  to  pee 

[6poy  iS[copTaL  yep
opepop 

[€0-te]r[at  ravTqi  es  Tqp  no 

[Xtv  o]vt[co  t6  Sq  Ta^as  Kai 

-1 2. 

Col.  iii. 
Sia[^as  TOP  Apaiqp 

qie  [ey  Hepaas  (pvXa^cop 
Kvpco[L  TOP  naiSa  Aapei 

[o]i/-  K[v/)oy  Se  npoeXOcop  21 1 
5  ano  [tov  Apa^eco]  qpe 
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Col.  ii 

4  lines  lost 

5  [Ki/po?  \Lf.v  5o]k€Q);/> 

[oi  Aapeioy  €w]t)Soi;X«u 

[iiv  eXeye  r]a^e-  rm 
[(Se  0  SaijjL(D\v  Ti[po]e 

[(paLve  ass  a]u[T]o?  [pey 

10  [TeXeVTT/creiy  au]rou  T[a]i^ 

[t7]l  peXXoi  r)  5]e  ̂aciXt) 

[it]  avTov  Trepi)(]cop£oi> 

[es  Aapeioy  a/ieij/Serat 

[8r]  (oy  o  To-Ta(nr]T)s  Toicr 

15  [(Se  0)  /Sao’tXeu  p]r}  eii) 

{oLVTip  IIep<T)]s]  yeyoycos 

[ooTir  TOi  eTTtjSoujXeuei 

[et  5  ecTTi  aTroY\oiTo  imj 

[Tay^icTTa  os  ayT]i  pev 

20  [^ovXftjf'  eTTOMjjaay  e 

[Xeuflepoyy  Uepcras]  6i 

[vai  ayri  Se  ap)(£(r6]aiy 

[vjr  aXXcoy  apyeiv  arrci\y 

■  -If 

prjs  [o]5oi/  [eTTOtet]  raj 

Kpoi[Q-o]v  vTro\6t\K\as-  pe 

ra  Be  [raji/ra  K\ypov  re  Kai] 

IIepa'[e]Q)y  to[v  K(i]dapov 

10  (TTparov  aTr€[Xa<r]ayTos 
OTTia-co  eni  ro[y  A]pa§rj 

X,eL(p6eyT0s  Be  tov  aXPV 

lov  eireXOova-a  rcoy  Macr 

cayerecoy  TpLT‘t]po> 

15  pis  TOV  arpaTov  rovs  re 

XeiipOeyras  rrjs  Kv 

pov  (TTpaTCTjs  eipoyev 

e  aXe^opevovs  Kat  > 

rr]y  irpoKeipevrjv 

30  iBoyres  Saira  cos  e^ei 

pcoaayTO  rovs  eyav 

Tiovs  KXiOeylres  e^Jat 

[yvy]Tp‘  ■rrXrj[pco6e]y 

[rey  Se]  (pop^Ti[s  Kai  oi]»'[o]v 

25  01  Se  II[epa-ai]  e 

[TreXfioJj'rey  noXXovs  > 

[pey  ar](pecov  eipoyev 

[cray  ttJoXXo)  8  6[T]t  rrXev 

[rajy  e^coyprjalay  /c]ai 
OV 

30  [aX]X7jy  Kai  roy  [zTjjy  /3a 

Col.  iv. 

3  lines  lost 

[ra  Maa-a-ayerecoy  rjcoi 

^vyopa  rjy  ̂ Trapy]a 

5  T^iiTTjs  t]  Se  Trvdop]e  212 

v[r]  ra  re  nepi  Ttjy] 

[cTTpaTirjy  yeyoj'o] 

Col.  V. 

[piSjj  TOV  arparov  [/cari^ 
€l 

^pi[ar]as-  [[owJJ^e  TaVT[a  OV  TTOl 
rjaeis  tjXioy  [e7ropy]v  • 

pi  T0[  Toy  ikra[crcr]ayer6 

5  coy  SecrTTOTrjy  7}  prjv 

2096.  EXTANT  CLASSICAL  AUTHORS 

[ra  Kai  ra  irepi  to]v 

Ti[ai8a  TrepTTOva-a] 
10  K\T]pvKa  Trapa  Kvpo]y 

e[Xeye  raSe  airXrjcrre] 

> —
 

a[ipaTOS  Kvpe  prj] 

5[ei^  eirapBrjis  Tcoi]  ye 

y[ovort  TcoiSe  'rrp]r]  > 

15  y[paTi  ei  apTreXiy]<oi 
Ka[p'rrcoi  tcoi  rrep  aujro: 

ep[7ripTrXapeyoi 

p[aiyea-6e  ovtcos cocr[Te  Karioyros  rov 

3  lines  lost 
[eK]p[aT)7cra9  iraiSos TOV  ep[o]y  [aXX  ov  pa^rji 

25  Kara  [ro]  K[apTepoi'  vvv 

€V 

cov  ep  ev  [irapaiye 

ova-i]S  [[et']]  [vTToXa^e  roy 
Xoyoy  a77[o5oi's  poi 

roy  TraiS[a  airidi  eK  rrjs 

30  «^[’7y3‘oy  Mao- 

o-ayereffli'  [rpiTrjpo 

I41 

o-ejo]] 

[[o-j?]]  eyco  Kai  aTrXrjarov 
eoyra  aiparos  Kope 

<T(0'  Kvpos  p^v  ̂ iremy  213 

> — 

ovSeva  TOVTCoy  ave 

10  veix^evTcov  emiee 
TO  Xoyoy  0  Se  ttjs  ̂ aai 

XiTjs  Topvpios  Trais> 
^TrapyaTriarrjs  coy  pi 

0  re  oLVos  avrjKe  Kai 

15  e/ia^e[[jc]]  iva  rjy  Ka> 

[/(o]y  Serjdeis  Kvpov  €> 

[/c  T]coy  Seapcoy  Xv> 

[6r]]yai  erv^^'  coy  Se 

[eXn^]?7  raxiiTTa  Kai  tcov 

20  [^ecp]a)j'  eKpaTTfcre  > 

[^cejpya^erai  ecovToy [/cat]  ovTos  pey  Stj  rpo  214 

[ircot]  ToiovTcoi  reXev 

[rat  Top]v[p]is  Be  coy  ot  Kv 
25  [poy  ovK  eor>j/cou]o-€[[i^]]  crvX  [ 

[Xe^acra  iracray  rj/jy  e  [ 

v[co  L(TXi>poTaTr\y  ye 

y[ecr6ai  Kai  Sr]  Kai  irvyBa 

v[opai  ovTco  Sr]  ye 

v\opeyov  irpcora 

5  p[ey  yap  Xeyerai  av 
Toy[y  SiacTTayras  es  aX 
Xij[Xoi;y  To^eveiv  pe 

ra  [56  coy  crpi  ra  /3eXea 

6^[eT6TO^€i'ro  avpirevov 

Col.  vi. 

crvv\ecrTavai  pa^o 

15  pe\yovs  Kai  ovSere 
poir[y  e&eXeiv  pevyeiv 

T6X[oy  Se  01  Macrcraye 

rai  [rrepieyeyoyro 

f]  r[e  Sr]  rroXXr]  Tr]S 
20  ne[pa-iKr]S  arpaTirjs 

avT[ov  ravTijL  Siepda 

p[r]  Kai  Sr]  Kai  avTOS 
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10  ra?  [rrjia-i  re  K[vpos 

Ka[i  Toicri  ey^epiSioi 

at  cr[u»'exe(r0iz{  )(povop 

re  [Si]  firi  rroXXov 

Unidentified  Fragments. 
Fr.  13. 

Col.  i. 

Fr.  14. 

Col.  ii. 

€(rr[ . 

Ta[ 

]V£ 

(C[ 

■  • 
] 

r[ 

Fr.  1.  The  arrangement  of  lines  adopted  is  of  course  conjectural. 

Fra.  2  +  3.  12  sqq.  The  point  of  division  between  these  lines,  which  are  on  Fr.  3.  is  not 
certainly  fixed. 

14.  ̂ acriX[eu  iroXXoiv:  iroX.  Pair,  MSS. 

Fr.  6,  The  point  of  division  between  the  lines  is  again  uncertain ;  the  same  is  true  in 
the  case  of  Frs.  6  and  9. 

Fr.  6.  6.  The  reading  and  interpretation  of  the  marks  above  the  line  are  verv 
doubtful. 

Frs.  10-12.  i.  2-3.  1.  7roi|€f.  The  margin  below  the  remains  of  the  letters  is  lost,  but 
it  is  clear  from  Col.  ii  that  this  was  the  last  line  of  the  column. 

ii.  12.  irepixopevei  C,  -oi  S,  -x<i>pevoi  RV. 

137^4-  The  lacuna  in  1.  14  is  of  the  same  length  as  in  11.  13  and  ig,  and  is  amply 
filled  without  01,  which  H(ude)  omits  with  d.  dpetpeT  ol  RSV,  -ral  oi  others,  roto-ae  is  the 
reading  of  the  bulk  of  the  MSS.  ToioitrSe  P,  ToiaiBe  H. 

17.  ETTifioujXeuet :  SO  BRSV ;  ~<ret  ACP,  -Ol  d,  -afie  H.  with  Kriiger. 

'19—20.  [SouXiai/ :  S.  p.  RSV. 

iii.  I.  Probably  the  first  line  of  the  column,  but  the  upper  margin  is  lost.  Apa^r^v  was 
presumably  written,  as  in  1.  ii. 

6.  A  horizontal  stroke  on  the  edge  of  the  papyrus,  followed  by  a  dot,  seems  likely  to 
represent  the  cross-bar  of  an  r,  implying  an  original  ettoki  in  the  text;  cf.  i.  2-3.  Stein wished  to  insert  Kara  before  rdr. 

10.  (tou)  irrpaTDv  Kriiger.  eVeXevo-ayror  RSV. 

11.  Ajpa^ijv ;  -(ea  H.  with  MSS.,  which  however  give  'Apd$riv  at  1.  r  above.  Cf.  2096.  8,  n. 
13.  tireXdova-a  :  dir.  R  (v.  1.  ett.)  SV.  ’ 
22.  ajatwvro,  the  reading  of  RSV,  would  hardly  fill  the  space. 
30.  aXjX^i  was  presumably  a  mere  inadvertence,  but  the  9  has  not  been  crossed through. 

iv.  26.  e/ieu :  pev  MSS.,  which  also  place  before  ‘irapaiveovans,  not  after,  as  orieinallv written  in  the  papyrus. 

2096.  EXTANT  CLASSICAL  AUTHORS 
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29.  Considerations  of  space  leave  no  doubt  that  tijs,  not  njo-Sf  tt;?  (MSS.),  must  have 
stood  here,  but  of  course  an  alteration  may  have  been  made  by  the  corrector. 

V.  2.  It  is  clear  that  ovSt  was  first  written,  not  av  S<.  CP  insert  p^  after  Se,  reading  trv 

in  place  of  ov  after  raura,  as  do  several  others.  S  has  ai  pj,  which  suits  the  space  less  well 

than  ou  (so  E  and  the  correctors  of  AB,  H.). 
4.  I  of  Toi  has  been  converted  from  v,  i.  e.  tovtoh  was  the  original  reading,  rt  for  roi 

V,  om.  S. 

5.  prjv:  so  MSS.;  ptv  H. 6.  In  inserting  o-e  the  corrector  made  a  slip  which  apparently  he  himself  amended. 

9.  aveveixdevToyv  :  d>;Ei'e;i(d.  B. 
1 1 .  PacriXrjirjs  RSV. 

12.  T^s  To/I.  SVb 
15.  The  V  of  epadev  has  been  marked  with  a  dot  above  and  also  crossed  through;  cf. 

1.  2  g,  where  there  is  a  similar  correction,  though  there  the  dot  is  absent.  In  the  earlier 

papyri  of  Herodotus  v  cijieXKvirTtKdv  is,  as  a  rule,  not  written ;  cf.  Viljoen,  Herod.  Fragm.  in 

pap.  servaia,  p.  gi.  iTpo]a6ev  in  2095.  ii.  3  is  an  exception. 
18.  A  blank  space  of  the  width  of  a  letter  was  left  between  r  and  u  of  truxi ;  there  is 

no  sign  of  erasure. 
19.  The  MSS.  add  re  after  eXvdi]. 
22.  OUTOS  uev  8n :  SX  oCror  uA  MSS. 

24.  iRSV.oi  lp.  . 
26.  iraa-av,  which  RSV  Omit,  was  evidently  in  the  papyrus. 

2097.  Herodotus,  Book  i. 

ig.g  X  i2'g  cm.  Third  century. 

A  fragment  containing  the  bottoms  of  two  narrow  columns,  written  in 

a  medium-sized  sloping  hand  which  is  not  a  very  good  or  early  specimen  of  the 

type  and  suggests  a  date  about  the  middle  of  the  third  century.  Stops  in  two 

positions  occur,  as  w^ell  as  paragraphi,  inserted  apparently  by  the  original  hand. 

The  remains  are  insufficient  to  establish  the  quality  of  the  text. 

Col.  i. 

tJcou  >  64 

[ptu  avTodev  T\wy  Se 

5  lines  lost 

Col.  ii. 

0et>y[oraf  icai  eoyras  65 

T]S[ij  rail  TroXepaiL  Kadv 

TrepTspovs  [Teye»;T£<Bi/ 

emt  [yjap  yleo[v]ro[s'  xai  H g  yrjaiKXfOS  ev  XiralpTrit 
Tovs  aXXovs  ^^oX€[pov^ 

€vrv)(^eovT€s  oi  [AaKS 
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[tooi'  TTtttSja?  Xa^cov 

[Kat  KaTa(r]Trj(raf  es 
T 

10  [JValoK  Kai]  yap  a[v]Tr][v 

[o  IleJcriarjparos  /ca[r]e 

[crTpfyjra]TO  ̂ [o]Xe/ztB£ 

[/cat  eTrerJpeyjre  Avy’Sapc 

[Sjaipoytor  npoi  Ttyfr)  [ 

[rjay  povvovs  rrpo(T€TrTa\L 
10  ov'  TO  Se  eri  irporepov  [ 

TOVToav  Kai  KaKovo  [ 

patTaroL  rjaav  cr^^eSou  [ 

[ajrravrcciv  EWriycov  [ 

Kara  re  tr^ms  av70u[? 

15  /cat  ̂ (ivoia-i  airpocr^a^pi 

i.  10.  The  r  is  formed  differently  from  those  of  the  text,  and  is  therefore  attributed  to 

a  second  hand.  Perhaps  the  whole  syllable  rav  was  written  above  the  line,  but  the  suggestion 

of  an  0  or  the  loop  of  an  a  on  the  edge  of  a  hole  after  the  t  may  be  due  to  the  scaling  of 
the  ink  of  the  crossbar. 

14.  The  supposed  comma  between  the  y  and  fi  of  AuySa/ii  is  uncertain,  but  without  it 
there  is  more  ink  than  the  letters  will  account  for ;  alternatively  a  mistake  of  some  kind 

may  be  supposed. 

ii.  8.  The  purpose  of  the  stop  is  to  disconnect  npos  Tey.  from  the  preceding  participle. 

[3.  [ajiravraw  is  demanded  by  the  spacing:  •n-avTcuv  MSS.  Cf.  2099.  ii.  2  and  1092. 
vi.  15,  where  I  adhere  to  the  reading  oijroi'ra;  that  adopted  by  Viljoen,  Herod,  fragmenta 

in  pap.  servaia,  p.  28  ai[p|as  is  inadmissible  on  account  of  the  wrong  division. 
15,  The  superfluous  a  has  been  cancelled  by  a  long  vertical  stroke  as  well  as  by  an 

overwritten  dot.  Hude  writes  djrpdo-peixroi,  the  MSS.,  like  the  papyrus,  omitting  the  «. 

2098.  Herodotus,  Book  vii. 

Width  of  column  about  5-7  cm.  Late  second  or  early 
third  century.  Plate  III 

(Cols,  ix-xi). 

Remains  of  nine  columns,  of  which  the  last  seven  are  consecutive,  a  single 

column  being  missing  after  each  of  the  other  two.  This  was  a  handsome  roll, 

the  hand  in  size  and  style  resembling  that  of  2096 ;  cf.  also  1364.  The  depth 

of  the  narrow  columns,  which  were  of  twenty-nine  to  thirty  lines  in  length  and 

are  set  2*5  cm.  apart,  can  be  estimated  at  about  19  cm. ;  there  is  a  broad  upper 
margin,  measuring  6  cm.,  so  that  if  the  lower  one  was  more  or  less  equal  the 

height  of  the  complete  roll  was  approximately  31  cm.  Paragraphi  (vi.  4)  and 

high  dots  were  used  for  purposes  of  punctuation,  and  an  elaborate  coronis  at 

ix.  17  marks  the  end  of  a  section.  These  are  perhaps  original,  but  a  second 

hand,  apparently,  is  in  evidence  at  vi.  9.  On  the  verso  is  a  much  mutilated  land- 

survey  list,  of  which  the  following,  from  the  top  of  the  last  column,  is  a  specimen  : 

2098.  EXTANT  CLASSICAL  AUTHORS  145 

1  Xt/36s  T4/30W  Sdpou  /j,oXi)|3S[oupyou  (sc.  kXtjpou)  ...  er  (?)  “  tS  ava 

yPei  (cf.  P.  Ryl.  307  {a).  3)  [(dp.)  .  ®  (andh.)  le  (Irous)  8t(a)  nareppoufl(fou)  vbpoTt{ap6- 

yov)  Ki<T(rov  x(dprai)  nl  7r(poK€i'pi€i;ai).  *  (ist  h.)  ̂ oppa  Z  (cf.  P.  Ryl.  207  {a).  3 : 

fX,opivai,  is  perhaps  meant)  (irpoVepov)  Kdoropos  yeopirpov  (1.  yew/x.)  [(dp.) .  ®  (and  h.)  u 

(erou?)  8t(d)  roC  av(rou)  TLareppovdiov  KpiQp  at  •7T{p0Keip€vai).  The  
names  0eo£€vt8»js 

and  Xevappdvis  occur,  and  there  is  mention  of  pera  Sijdo-re/xa  (1.  -arrjpa :  cf.  P.  Ryl. 

cit.  37,  31)  rpoxov  AoXXi'ou  Xeyg[pierou  and  of  rod  'K.dp-nX
drlov.  The  Emperor 

whose 'fifteenth  year  is  repeatedly  referred  to,  is  most  probably  Gallienus, 

in  whose  reign  a  papyrus  found  with  this  one  is  dated,  and 
 a  fairly  secure 

terminus  ante  quern  is  thus  obtained  for  the  recto,  which  can  hardly  have  preceded 

it  by  less  than  a  generation  and  may  well  be  half  a  century  o
r  so  earlier. 

The  text  seems  to  have  been  of  fairly  good  quality ;  like  2096-8  i
t  tends  to 

support  the  Florentine  family. 

Col.  i. 

[TrXripcocra\o  r'[eas  id8  Col.  ii  lost. 
[e^')]KOv]Ta'  ̂ oy[£? 

[5c]  ai>ax&evT[e9 

[7rpoaep€]i^a[v  ttjl 

Col.  iii. 

[aravTO  to]^^  jSX[X?7 

[j/a?  Kpr]Te]s  fi[e  e 
[TTCiTe]  cr(pfq[5  uap 

[tXap^]avov  [ot  e 

5  [ttl  Tov\TOt(rL 
[re?  EX]Xr]va>v  [e 

[Troirjjaav  Toi\^ov 

[5e  •!ie[p->\rav\Ti^ 

[Kon']r;t  deon[po 

10  [ttou?  e]?  A€X(p[ovs 

[rov  Oejop 

Col.  iv  lost. 

Col.  V. 

■jriKopivovs  aro 

169  Xcot  peyaXcoi  es'  5*6 

[K]avir]v  iroXiop 

[k€Hp  e]^  [ejrea  rrei/re 
8  lines  lost 

[TTOJ^ra?  oi)(€a-d]af [(0?  5e  Kara  Ii/iri/jyi 

15  [tjv  yeveo-flai]  irXe 

[oj/ra?  vTToXa^]oy 

L 
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Gol.  vi. 

veaSai  Ir}Tnj[yas 

Meacrairiov^  [ar 

n  Se  Hvai  v[r]a-ia) 

ras  jj7rejpa)[ras' 

5  avo  Si  Tpir][s  ttoXlos 

T[aj  a]\Xaf  0L[KT}(raL 

[raf  S]r]  Taf[aPTi 

[i’o]i  xpopc^i  V(TTe 
iroXX.0) 

pov  €§ap[iaTav 

10  Tej  irpoaelirraicrap 

p(yaXa[s  coa-re  <f)o' 
pos  EXX[r]VLKOS 

peyiaT[os  ovtos 

St]  iy[iviTO  wav 

15  TCOV  [t(ov  ijpeLs 

i8p\ev  avTcov  re 

Taf{avnvmv  Kai 

P[r]yiva)v  01  vtto 

M[LKvdov 

Col.  viii. 

5  lines  lost 
^aroLaL  sare  to  8ev 

T[epov  epTjpcadei 

KprjTl]S  /t€ 

l\a  T<OV  VTToXoL 

10  ■n\<ov  TpiTOvs  av 

tItjv  vvv  vepecr 

6[ai  KprjTas  rj 

Col.  vii. 

^TTlTpOTTOS  PrjyL 

ov  /:aT€Xe\ei7rT[o] 

ouroy  oy  nep  $kit€ 

<T(ov  €K  Prjyiov  Kai 

5  Tsyerjv  ttjv  Ap 

\Koi\8a>v  oiKTjcras 

[ave]6r]Ke  €v  OXvp 

[tti]??:  tovs  ttoXXovs 

[av]8piavTas’  aX 
10  [Xa  rja  pLov  Kara  Prj 

[yivd\vs  76  Kai  T[apav] 

[Tit'Jouy  Tou  Xoyov 

[poL  ■nr]apevdT]Kr] 

[yeyoj^e]  ey  8e  Tr][v] 

15  [KprjTTjy  eptjpoi 

[deiaav  (o]y  Xeyovcri 

[UpaKnoi  ea-]oLKL^€ 
[<r8ai  aXXovy]  re  av 

[dpcoTTOvs  Kai  pa]Xi 

20  [era  EXXrjvas]  rpi 

[rrjL  Se  yeverji  pejra 

[Mivav  reXet/r]// 

Col.  ix.  Plate  III. 

[ayyjeXouy  ov  8e 
[twi  Icr^Bpati  rjaav 

[aXfcr/iJej/ot  wpo^ov 

[Xoi  TJ7y]  EXXa8o^ 

[apaLpr]]p€voL  awo 

5  [tcov  7ro]Xicov  rm 

[ra  apoLv^fo  (^pove 

[overoav  m]pL  rrjv 

2098.  EXTANT  CLASSICAL  AUTHORS 
HI 

[pov  8r]  TIv8l7]  VITO  [EXXaSa  a]wLKope 

p[vr](raa-a  ravra  [i^oi  8e  €7r£  rojurouy 

ig  ^ovXopevovs  ,
  .  .  • 

Ti[poopeoLv  Toicrt 1  EX[Xi](tL  Oowa-aXoL  172 

I  >— 

7  8e  v[Tro  avayKai 

r}5  7[o  WpeOTOV  6 

20  prj^ia-av  coy  810 

5£^[ai'  on  ov 

ri[v8ave 
Col.  X.  Plate  III. 

pevous  TocrovTov 
irpo  rrjs  aXXrjs 

EXXa8o9  povvovs 

wpo  vpoeov  Sei 5  a7roX[6o-0ai]  §pr} 

Bonv  [5e  ov  (SovXo 

pev[oi  avayKai 
l 

i.  This  fragment  must  have  been  nearly,  if  not  qui
te,  the  beginning  of  the  column. 

V.  2.  1.  2t[K]avl»)V. 

r‘o?/^.,IfL‘’'th^^reading  of  the  MSS.,  but  Schaefer's  correction  oIkUtoi,  wh
ich  H(ude) 

adopts,  is  of  course  possible. 
7.  Tor  is  required  to  fill  the  space;  •^^9’ 

9.  TToXXos,  which  was  originally  omitted,  is  in  the 
 MSS. 

vii.  2.  KareXeXf«rT'[o]  :  SO  H.  J  kotoX.  MSS. 

3.  Of  TTfp  :  &awep  RSV. 

ix.  6.  ̂pove[oviTeaiv irpovQ€ov(Te0V  RSV. 
X.  I.  roaovrov:  SO  RSV ;  -TO  others,  H.  , . 

6.  ov  ̂ovXolAiep[oi :  RSV  have  povXop^voicnv  (
without  ov),  which  is  also  possible. 

L  3 

Col.  xi.  Plate  III. 

ey  [.^Xor  ano^as  i73 

e7r[opeu6ro  ey  ©eo- 
ar[aX£7jj'  ray  veas 

au[rou  KaraXiTTCOv 

5  K[ai 
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2009.  Herodotus,  Book  viii. 

7.7  X  8-5  cm.  Early  second  century. 

The  hand  of  this  small  fragment  is  a  good  specimen  of  the  round  upright 

type,  and  is  assignable  to  the  first  half  of  the  second  century.  The  letters 

though  not  large  are  rather  widely  spaced,  and  care  is  also  shown  by  the  small 

ornamental  finials  with  which  main  strokes  are  often  furnished,  a  retains  the 

capital  form.  Some  corrections  have  been  made  by  a  second  hand,  but  the 

punctuation,  which  is  effected  by  paragraph!  and  dots  in  the  high  position,  has 

the  appearance  of  being  original. 

If  the  quality  of  the  text  may  be  judged  by  so  small  a  sample,  inadvertent 

omissions  were  more  than  usually  frequent.  The  peculiar  variants  of  RSV 

receive  no  support. 

Col.  i.  Col.  ii. 

22  [ovTco  8t]  a.][ia  rjXicoi  23 
O-KlSv 

a[7racra  t] 

67rA[ee  ejmi  to  Apre 

paoiov  eTri(T\ov 

5  rey  (Sc  ev  tovtcol 
TCOL  ymp(OL  p^Xpi 

pecroy  T]pepr]S^°  a> no  TOVTov  cttXc 

■H 

ov  ei  IcTTiaLay  am 

10  KopevoL  Se  Trjv 

noXiv  6cr)(0j/  twv 

lanaucov  Kai  Trjs 

EXXomr]i  poi[pr]s] 

yrjs  8e  Tr]^  Icrrjtat 

15  ct)T[i]5oy  Ta[y  napa 

i.  2—3.  17  fx\8pr]  \ap](t]6ev:  ap)i^0iv  ij  HSS.  j  ojpx’?  cannot  be  read  at  the  end  of  1.  2. 
RSV  omit  the  article  before  Ix^prj,  but  apparently  it  stoocl  in  the  papyrus. 

|iJev(o 

<T]Tpani]][Lj yeyov]a 
[re  KaL  ore  rj 

[apxv^^^  TTpoy]  Tov 

[^ap^apov  an6\  y 

'  4  lines  lost 
SoKeeip  ep]pL 

10  [eni  ap(j)0Tepa]> 
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11.  2.  (TKtSra/ijfvtB,  which  has  been  inserted  in  a  cursive  script,  is  in  the  MSS.,  which 

have  TTaa-a  not  arrao-o.  There  is  not  room  for  a[Xrj^  Traa-a  (cf.  n.  on  1.  3). 

3.  effXjec ;  so  P,  H(udej  j  iirinXee  ABC,  {VrXufv  RSV.  It  is  clear  that  (iXijy,  which  in  the 

MSS.  precedes  was  omitted,  though  possibly  it  may  have  been  afterwards  inserted. 

7.  1.  peaov.  The  corrector’s  to  is  in  the  MSS. 8.  tirXfov  ejrXaov  RSV  j  cf.  1.  3j  tl- 

9.  «r  was  inserted  in  small  letters,  apparently  by  the  original  hand.  The  17  above  the 

line  is  more  probably  secondary. 

12.  I(jTiai«ov:  so  S,  H. ;  Torialo)!' others. 

13.  €\Xoyipt]S  RSV. 
14.  TorianjTiSor  RSV. 

2100.  Thucydides,  Books  iv,  v,  viii. 

Fr.  8  28-5  X  17  cm.  Second  century. 

More  rolls  than  one  must  have  been  the  source  of  these  fragments  coming 

from  various  chapters  of  the  later  books  of  Thucydides.  They  are  in  a  r
ather 

small  upright  hand,  in  some  respects  not  unlike  that  of  16  (Part  I,  Plate  4),  but
 

of  a  later  period  ;  the  date  indicated  is  about  the  middle  of  the  
second  century. 

Iota  adscript  is  as  a  rule  written,  v  ((fyeXKvariKov  neglected,  as  in  137
6.  Short 

lines  are  sometimes  filled  at  the  end  with  a  horizontal  dash  which  h
ere  takes  the 

place  of  the  more  normal  angular  sign.  Some  columns  show  a  la
rger  number  of 

letters  to  the  line  than  others,  and  in  the  length  of  the  columns  
too  there  seems 

to  have  been  more  variation  than  usual :  Fr.  4.  i  was  apparently  shorter  by  about 

five  lines  than  the  average.  Paragraph!  commonly  accompanied  by  b
lank  spaces 

within  the  line  are  used  for  punctuation,  and  a  high  dot  
is  also  sometimes 

resorted  to.  A  cursive  note  in  the  margin  of  Fr.  2  is  presumably  
by  a  second 

hand,  but  no  other  insertion  occurs  which  needs  to  be
  attributed  to  this; 

alterations  in  the  text  are  rare. 

The  bearing  of  the  papyri  upon  the  text  of  Thucy
dides  and  the  evaluation 

of  the  MSS.  was  fully  discussed  in  Part  XI,  pp.  156  sqq.
,in  connexion  with  1378  ; 

cf.  K.  Hude,  Oversigt  ov.  d.  kon.  Danske  Vidensk.  Selskabs,  1915, 
 pp.  579  sqq., 

who  is  in  substantial  agreement  with  our  conclusio
ns.  Of  the  two  groups  into 

which  the  best  manuscripts  fall  the  chief  representati
ves  are  the  Laurentianus,  C, 

of  the  tenth  century,  and  the  Vaticanus,  B,  o
f  the  eleventh;  but ’in  the  last 

fourteen  chapters  of  Book  vi,  and  throughout  Boo
ks  vii  and  viii,  B  diverges  from 

the  others  so  much  that  it  practically  ranks  as  a  th
ird  unit  by  itself.  Papyri  have 

on  the  whole  tended  to  support  the  C  group  before  t
he  point  (vi.  9a)  at  which  Bs 

relation  to  the  rest  of  the  family  changes,  but  subs
equently  to  incline  towards  B; 

and  1370  in  which  substantial  portions  of  Book  vii 
 are  preserved,  while  occupying 
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an  intermediate  position  between  B  and  C,  agrees  with  the  foimei  in  nearly 

50  per  cent,  of  its  peculiar  readings  and  in  almost  all  the  better  of  the
m.  The 

testimony  of  2100  falls  into  line  with  the  rest  of  the  evidence.  Here  we  hav
e 

a  uniform  series  of  fragments  from  chapters  both  preceding  and  following  vi.  93. 

In  the  earlier  chapters,  unfortunately  less  well  represented  than  the  later,  there 

are  three  certain  agreements  and  one  probable  one  with  C  against  B,  while  the 

latter  is  supported  against  C  in  but  a  single  doubtful  instance  (Fr.  5*  i-  37)* 

Book  viii,  on  the  other  hand,  the  relation  of  the  papyrus  to  B  and  C  is  much  the 

same  as  that  of  1376.  Apart  from  minor  orthographical  differences  like  the  use 

of  V  ((f>eXKV(TTiK6i)  and  tt  (which  in  B  is  usual  for  crtr),  support  of  B  and  C  is  faiily 

evenly  divided.  Readings  of  C  which  are  evidently  or  probably  superior 

commonly  figure  in  the  papyrus,  which,  on  the  other  hand,  with  about  an  equal 

degree  of  frequency  sides  with  B  not  only  where  accompanied  by  other  members 

of  the  family  but  where  it  has  previously  stood  alone  (Fr.  8.  i.  16,  iii.  3,  8,  30  (?), 

35,  Fr.  II.  3 ;  cf.  Frs.  9  +  10.  i.  ii,  where  a  reading  occurs  found  only  in  BM). 

In  some  of  these  places  B  was  clearly  right,  and  the  readings  of  more  questionable 

value  now  deserve  further  consideration  ;  one  or  two  of  them  had  already  been 

accepted  by  Stuart  Jones,  though  not  by  Hude.  A  coincidence  with  GM  against 

the  rest  in  a  reading  of  doubtful  merit  is  noticeable  at  Frs.  9  +  10.  ii.  q,j,  and 

another  at  Fr.  13.  4  with  AEFG,  where  they  are  probably  wrong.  No  agree¬ 

ments  occur  with  peculiar  variants  of  the  later  deieriores  comparable  to  those 
which  were  a  feature  of  1376. 

New  variants  are  found  in  Fr.  3.  3,  Fr.  5*  h-  4)  9>  ®  (corrected), 

Fr.  8.  i.  14,  34,  ii.  19,  36,  37,  38,  33,  iii.  16,  Fr.  13.  3,  possibly  also  in  Fr.  i.  ii.  5 

and  Frs.  9  +  10.  iii.  10.  Of  the  certain  novelties  several  are  obvious  errors,  and 

most  of  the  rest  are  of  doubtful  value ;  one,  however,  for  v(S>v  in  viii.  33. 

5  (Fr.  8.  i.  34)  gets  rid  of  a  difficulty,  and  justifies,  though  it  does  not  actually 

confirm,  Gertz’s  conjecture  ’lava>v,  which  was  adopted  by  Hude  in  his  last  edition 
(Teubncr,  1935). 

Fr.  I. 

Col.  i.  Col.  ii. 

]  ira  iv.  15  [e]Tn<pspe[Lu  tchl  UkXoTTOvvrjcn  iv.  16 

[deiv  avTOvs  rj  vtto  jrXjj^jouf  ou  aT[paTa>L  pirjTe  Kara 

[^laadevrai  KpaTr]dr]v]ai‘  e  yrjp  Kara  daXaao-ap  on 

avTOLS  irpos  rovs  (TTp\aTrj  S  av  to[vtc>)v  Trapa^aipooaL  e 
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-j-yoyy  5  KUT^poL  /c[ai  oTiovp  XeXvadaL 

ras  cnTovS[as  scnreLcrdM  8e  av 

ras  eiraveXOaicn  oi  e/c 

Tcov  A6r]v[a>v  AaiceSaipo 

vim  7r/)e[‘^jSeiy  aTroaraXai 

10  avTcliys  Tpirjpei  Adrjvaiovs 

Kai  [ 

Fr.  3. 

KaTaX[ap^avovcn  Kai  BpiKiv  v.  4 

via?  €pv[pa  €V  TTJL  AeoVTLVTjl 

Ka[i  rjcoi'  [tov  Sijpov  rare  £KTre 

ffov^rm  oL  TToXXoL  rjXdov 

5  a[vT0v?  Kai  Karaa-ravre?  €K 

retx®*' 

Fr.  3.  Col.  i. 

]  ■  •  • 

Fr.  3.  Col.  ii. 

[Say  eo-e7r]e[/ii/^6  Kai  a  Tty  v.  18 

KeSaipoviccv  [er  A6r] 

vai?  eart  ev  [tcoi  SrjpoinaiL 

5  77  aXXodi  TTOv  [?7y  Adrj 
vaioL  apxovai  [ef  Sijpo 

(TiaiL  a7ro[SovTwv  Se  Kai 

AaKS^aipovioi  Kai  01 

^vppoi^oi  ovaTiva? 
10  (Tt  A6rj[vaia)v 

Fr.  4. 

Col.  i.  ii- 

[trtcoTTom'  ojo-a  e|eX[e]Xot7re  v.  42  eXao-oJoucrdat  ro  re  TrpiOTOV  v.  43 

[a-av  TTjy  ivv]er,Kri[?]  Kai  evo  
avTenr[e  ov  ̂ e^aiov?  (^acr 

[piCo]y  e[ir,]7raTr]a$ai  oo[tr
]re  xm  €[ivai  AaKeSaipovio

v? 

[XaXjcTTCBy  irpo?  tov?  irpta^ei?
  aX[X  iva  Apyeiov?  aipm 5  [ayroKpivapevoi  aimrsp  g  <nn\^icrapivoi 

[>|/'aj']  Kara  roiavT-qv  Srj  Sia  43  3  lines  lost 

[(})opa]v  gyT[a)]v  Tm  AaK[e  totc  [eireiSr]  9  Sia^opa  eyeye 

[8aipovia>]v  Trpo[y]  tov?  A6r]  10  vtjTO  TT[(]p[nii  ev6v?  e?  Ap 
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[j'fliou]?  OL  iv  [rjair  AdrjvaLS 

10  [au  j9ouX]o/i6»'0£  Xvcrai  ras 

[cnroi'j^as 

\rj(rav\.  8e  aXXoi  re  koll  AXki 

[^laSrjS  0  KXeivio]v  [a^rjp  r]Xi 

[)fia£  fieu  eri  tote  coJi'  yeos 

15  [fflj  eu  aXXrjL  iroXe:  aiicDfi]a 

[t£  Se  npoyovooy  Tip(op£vo]s 

[£t)(  eSoKei  pev]  Kai  apeiyoy 

yoy  i5[t]a£  fce[Xeu£Bj/  cos  ra  J 

^icrra  enc  ^vppa-^L  | 

av  TTpoiiaX\ovpevovs  1]  \ 

K6IV  pera  M[avnv^cop  s 

15  KciL  HXicoy  ffl[r  Kaipov  optos  \ 

/ca[t]  avTOS  ̂ vpliTpa^cop  | 

ra  /£[a]X[£(r]Ta  [  j 

Col.  i. 

Fr.  5. 

Col.  ii. 

I  line  lost  v.  72 

[rjj£  epireipiat  AaKeSaL]pov[ioc 

[cXaarcraidePTes  Tore  t]jj£  ap 

[Speiac  iSei^ap  ou^  7jora-o]p  rre 

5  [/)£y£j'o/£ej/o£  erreiSjTj  yap 

[ep  .^epai  eytypoPTo  TO£]f  e 

[vavTioLS  TO  pep  tcop  Ma]prL 

[vetBj'  Se^iop  Tperret  av\Tcop 

[tow  SKLpiTas  Kai  tow]  Bpa 

10  '[o'£5££ow  Kai  eKTretrowf]?  01 

[MapTiPTps  Kai  01  ivp]pa 

[X0£  avTcop  Kai  tcop  Apyeico\p 

about  I  a  lines  lost 

25  ]  <«■ 

\XovpepoL  TrpoaiTTe(TopTe\s 

[xtDj'  Apyeicov  rois  irpearj^u 

[Tfpois  Kai  '7re)£TeXoj^o£]r 

[<Bvo/£a£r/££ro£y  Kai  JTXejoo 

4  lines  lost 

[peipa]pTas  o:X[X  cos  eTTr]Le(rap 

[o£  yl££K€]5o££/£0£.'£[o£  evdvS  ep 

[Soj'rar]  Kai  ecrri  ovs  Kai  Ka[TaTra 

[T7;5ez/T]£3£?  TOV  pSP  pT]  [cpdtjpai 

5  TTjy  ePKaTaX[ij]‘^iP‘  cos  Se  [  v.  73 

TavTfji  epeSeScoKei  to  tcop 

Apyeicop  kui  ̂ vppax(op 

cTTpaTevpa  Trapepprjypvp 

TO  rjSrj  Kai  ecj)  eKaTepa  Kai 

10  apa  TO  56[^]£o;'  tcop  Auks 

Saipopicop  Kai  TeyeaTCOp 

eKVKXovTO  Tcoi  7rep[£]exo[w£ 

crcpZp  Tovs  A[6T]]paLovs  Kai  [ 

apcj)0Tepco6e[p]  avTovs  kip  [ 

15  Svpos  ■n[epieia]TT]Kei’  tt]1  [ 

pep  KVKXo[vpe]povs  Ttji  [ 

Se  i]87]  rjcrcTTipepovs  Kai  [ 

pa[X]LaT  ap  to[u]  crTpaTevp[a 
•Tos  eTaXamcoprjCTap  ei  \^pr) 

20  [o]£  ye  ivnr]is  Trap\o\pTes  a[i 

Tois  cocpeXipoi  rjcrap  Ka[£ 

4 
I 
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Fr.  6. 

^pv\piv  ap8p\a  ire  viii.  6 

.0. 
[pioiKop  ei  ai  T6  p]r)£S  avTis  [e£o-£i' 

[oaaaTTep  eXeyoi']  Kai  TaXXa  [tj  iro 

[Xis  iKaPT]  ea-Ti  7rp]os  Trjp  X[6 

5  [yopeprjp  So^ap  a\TrayyeL[Xa
PTos 

[avTois  cos  eir]  TavT]a  a[X]f/0[»J  airep 

\7]K0V0P  TOVS  re  X£]oi;y  Ka[i  tovs 

[Flpt;0pa£oi;r  evOvs]  ̂ vppa[xovs 

\e'7roLr]aaPTo  Kai\  TecTcrepa\KOPTa 

10  \pavs  ey^Ti^icravT^o  avT0i[s  i
rep 

[neip  cos  €Kei  on/c]  eXaorcr[oj/  rj  e^ 

[rjKOPTa  a(f>  cop  01  X]££>£  6
X[eyoj' 

Fr. 
Col.  i. 

[^loTuoyos  TCOP  Te  E peal^cop  Kai  vi
ii.  23 

\tcov  eK  Trjs  Mrjdvppris]  pcT  Ev 

[/SouXou  Xicop  pecop  ai  tote  K
aT]a 

[Xe£(ji!)6E£cra!£  Kai  cos  rj  MvTiX]r]pr] 

^W'E/Stj  top  Ayip  <b[s  rjicrde 

TO  TO  evcopvpop  [acpcop  wo 

vovp  TO  KaTa  tou[s  Mapri 

25  peas  Kai  tcop  [Apyeicop  tovs 

y^eiXiovs  7rapayy[eiXai  wap Ti  Tcoi  cj-TpaTevp[aTi  ycopi) 

crai  ewi  to  piK[copepop 

Kai  yeyopei^ov  tovtov  01 

30  pep  A6ripaic{i  ep  tovtcoi 

cos  wapijXBe  Kai  [e|€KX££'e 

awo  acpcop  to  arpiarevpa 

Fr.  7. 

ra)]»£  ITeXo  viii.  20 

[woppt]cricop  KaraSico’^d^eicrai 

[tote  Kai  ecpoppovpepai  icr]m 

Col.  ii. 

cjoPovpTa  an'[£j]X6o[£'  Kai  a
vdis 

KXa^opepai  wpc^cre\)^copr}(Tap 

ABrjpaiois  TOV  8  (ZWo[u]  depovs  24 

01  TE  ewi  MiXtjtcoi  Adijpaioi  
Tais 
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5  [eaXffi  (pevyovaraL  TTepieTV)(\ov  av 

[root  Tpus  pia  yap  eaXco  vTr\o  rmv 

[A6l]vaiQlV  OVK6TI  €7ri  TTjjv  Mv 

[TiXTjvrjy  appTjcri  aXXa  T]r]u 

[Epecrop  aTTotrrTjffas  /c]at 

10  [rour  avro  rcov  eavTOU  I'eJtoj/ 

[oTrAtras  Tre^rjL  TTapaTr€piT]ei 

[(WL  TTjp  AvTi(raa]p  Kai  Mridv 

\}ivav  apyovT\a  EreopiKOP 

[Trpoa-ra^as  Kai  av]Tos  raLS  ptd  e 

15  \avTov  vavai  Kai  r]a£y  rpiai  rais 

[Xiajs  TTapeirXei  eX]m^a>p  tovs 

\Mi]6vppaL0VS  dapyrriaeLU  re 

[i5oi/ra?  cr0a?  KaL  ep.]p£PHP 

[TTjL  aTroaraa-ei  m  ̂ ]e  avTcoi  ra 

20  [er  TTji  A^a^oiL  TravT\a  rjvavTL 

\ovTo  aTreiTXevcre  to]p  eavTov 

[aTparou  apaXa^cop]  €5  ttjp  Xt 

[op  aTreKopiaBrj]  Se  rraXip 

[Kara  rroXeis  Kai  0  kttJo  toip  ̂ vp 

25  [pay^cop  ne^os  os  ejrjt  top  EX 

[XrjarropTOP  e/icAAi^jcre  levai 

4  lines  lost 

31  [AdrjpaioL  ra  r  £P  rrji  Ae(r^]coi 

[ttaAiv  KaT£crTt]aaPT0  K]ai 

[TrAewtraj/rey  e|  avTrjs  KXa^op]epL 

2  lines  lost 

36  [cAovrey  SieKopiarap  TraXi]p 

[aurovy  ey  rrjp  ep  tiji  prj]a'mL 

[rroXip  TrXrjp  roap  aiTKop]  ttjs 

T  line  lost 

5  eiKoai  pavai  ev  riji  AaStji  eipop 

povpTiS  arro^aa-ip  Troirjaa 
pspoi  ey  Hapoppop  ttjs  Ml 

Xrja-ias  XaXxiSea  re  top  AaKe 

SaipoPLOp  ap[)(o]pTa  peT  oXi 

JO  ycop  7rapa^ori6ri(ra[p'\T[a!\  airoKTei 
pov[(rI  Kai  Tpo7raio[p  r]p£rj;£  rj 

pepai  va-Tepop  Si[aTr]X(v<TaPT£S 

earT'tjarap  0  oi  MiXi][cn]oi  coy  ov  p£ 

Ta  KpaTovs  TijS  yjjy  [a-T^a[6ep  a^p 

ig  eiXop  Kai  Aecop  /ca[£  AcopeScoJp 

d)(0PTes  Tas  eK  Aecr[/3ou  AdijpaJi 

cop  pavs  eK  Te  Oipovcrcrcop  [tq)]»/ 

TTpo  Xeiov  prjacop  K[a]£  [e/f  5*£]5o[i/er] 
(Tr)S  Kai  HTeXeov  a  e[p  ttji]  EpvQpat 

20  ai  eiy^op  Tei^V  Kai  ex  [ttjs  A]ecr^ov 

oppapepoi  TOP  Trpos  T[oL']y  Xiovs 

TToXepop  airo  tcop  e7ro[i] 

o[t;]v[T]o  fv^op  3  em^aTas  Tcop 

onXeiTcop  eK  KaToXoyov  apay 

25  KacTTovs  Kai  ep  re  K[a]p3apvXrj  ~ 

aiTo^avres  Kai  ep  [J3o]Aicr£<)  tovs 

TTpocr^orjOrja-aPTas  \X\m^ 

KpaTtjaaPTes  Kai  7r[o]AAouy  3ia 

fpOeipapTes  apacrTaTa  eiroir] 

30  crap  Ta  TavTtji  ycopia  Kai  ep  ̂ a 

Pais  avdis  aXXrji  pa'^r}L  epi 

Ktjcrap  Kai  rp[i\Tr][L  eji^  AevKcopiooi 

Kai  peTa  tovto  rjSij  01  pep  Xioi 

ovKeTi  e7r6^[?jio-av]  01  3e  t7)p 

3g  KaXcos  KarelcrlKevacrpe 

prjp  Kai  airaQi)  oi»£r[a]»'  airo  tcop 

Mr][Si\K[co]p  pexlfi'-  To]Te  Sieirop 

dijaap  Xioi  yap  popoi  pera 

I 
i 

I 

I 

I 
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Col.  iii. 

AaKeSaipopiovs  eyoa  rjcrda 

prjp  euSaipOprjarap  Te  apa 

Kai  ecTQi^poprjCTap  Kai  ocrcoi  e 

ireSiSov  1]  TToXis  avrois  eiri  to 

5  pei^op  Tocrco  Kai  eKocrpovPT[o] 

exvpeoTepop  Kai  ovS  avTri[p 

airocTTacriP  ei  tovto'  Bokovcti  it  a 

pa  TO  acrcpaXecrraTOP  irpa^ai  irpo 

Tepop  eroXprjcrap  iroirfaacr&aL 

10  7]  peTa  TToXXcop  Te  Kai  ayaQcop 

^vppax<^v  epeXXop  klpSv  [ 
pevcreip  Kai  tovs  Adrip[aLovs 

ijcrOapoPTO  ovS  at;[TOuy  avTi 

Xeyopras  eTi  pera  [tt/p  SiKeXi 

15  Ktjp  ̂ vp^opap  0)[y  ov  rrapu  iro 

pppa  crcpcop  ra  Trp[aypaTa  eiij 

ei  Se  TL  ep  tois  ap[dpcoireiois  tov 

^lov  irapaXoyois  [ecrcpaXrjcrap 

pera  itoXXoop  o_£[y  ra  avTa  eSo^e 

20  Ta  TCOP  A6ripaico[p  Ta^v  ̂ vvav 

aipedijcrecrdai  Tri[p  apapnap 

^vpeypcocrap  ei[pyopepoLS  ovp 
avTOis  6aXa(rar][s  Kai  KUTa  yi\v 

TTopOovpepoLs  [epexeipr]<Tap  ri 

25  pes  irpos  TOVS  [A6r]paiovs  aya 

yelp  TTjp  7roAt[j'  ovs  aiaSope 

poi  01  ap)^ovTes  avroi  pep  1] 

crv^ciaap  A[aTvoxop  Se  e^  Epv 

dpcop  TOP  [pavapxop  pera 

30  Tecrcrapcop  [pecop  ai  irapijcrap 

avTcoi  Kop[icrapTes  eaKoirovp 

oTTCos  peTp[icoTaTa  rj  opi]pcop 

XTj^{rei  t]  aXX[coL  tcol  Tpoircoi  Ka 
TairavcTOVCTL  T[rjP  eiri^ovXrjp 

35  Kai  01  pep  TavTa  elirpaacrop 

eK  3e  TCOP  ABt]pco[p  tov  avTov  25 

Bepovs  T€XevTcop[Tos  x^AiOJ 

Frs.  9  +  10. 
Col.  i. 

[pep  TOVS  neX]o[rroppr]aLovs  viii.  52 

[oTi  TrXei\o(XL  vavcri  tcop  ABrj 

[j'attBj'  ir]apT]crav  jSovXope 

[pop  Se  o]/j[cB]y  ei  Svpa
iTO  ircos 

g  [ireicr6r]]p[ai\  aXXcos  Te  Kai  e 

[ireiSi]  TTjp  ep  Tr]]i  KpiScoi  Si 

[acpopav  irepi  t\oop  Or/pipe 

[vovy  or'7rop8]cop  Tiicr6[eT0 
[ITeAo7roj'|£»;cr]tei)j'  tjSt]  ya[p  Ka 

Col.  ii. 

[vecrdai  avTi]X[eyoPTcop  S3 

Se  7roA[AcB]£'  Kai  aXXcop  [irepi 

TTJS  SrjpoKpaTias  Kai  [TOr 
AXKi^iaSov  apa  e^Bpo^^  — 

5  5[t]a/3[o]£Bi/[T]cBJ'  £
uy  Seipop  ei 

ij  ei  T[o]uy  Popovs  fSiacrapev
os 

KaTeicri  Kai  EvpoXiTiScop  — 

[jca]t  Kr][p\vKcop  irepi  /£v[ff] 

Si  ay[e]p  ecpvye  ̂ [ap]rw 
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10  [ra  TOVTOU  to]i'  Kaipou  TJ?[t] 

[PoSfflt  ovTa)\v  av[T]Q)V  [€y]£‘y6 

vrj[TO  ev]  ij[i  TOf  Tou]  ̂ A[/f]£|Sia 

5o[u]  Xoyov  Tjlporepov]  ei[p]r]pe 

rrepi  t[ov  eXevdepovv 

15  t[o]u?  A[d\K^Saipoviovs  ray  a 

Traoray  7roX6i[y  e-rrrjX-qdeva-e 

0  ov  [(f)a(TKaii'  av^KTov 

etvou  ̂ ]vKt\i(T6ai  Kpareiv 

fioLcriXea  t<ov  [TToXetaf'  aiv  no 

30  re  [/c]at  7r[/)o]T[e/)oj/ 

10  [poj/^eycoy  Kai  e7r£^6£a^o]t' 

r[(»v]  pr]  KurayeLv  o  Ileia-av 
Spos  7ra[/3eX]0aj»'  npos  noX 

Xrju  av[T]LXoyLav  Kai 

aapov  rjpcora  eva  eKdcrrov 

15  7ra/)ay[<B]j'  rcov  avriXeyov 

[t<bi£  ei]  TLva  eXniSa  e‘)(^ei  crco 

[T]r)pias  TTj  TToXet  TTeXonov 
vpaioiv  vavi  re  ovk  [e]Xacr 

crouy  crcjicov  ev  rrp  6aXa<r<rr)i 

20  a[t'r£]7r[p£B]£poyy  e^oyTcov  Kai 

[noXeis  ̂ vp]pax[i8as  7rXe]_£ 

[ouy  ̂ a(ri\Xea>s  re  avron  koll 
\Tiar<T(i\(pepvov9  \prjpara 

[TTOtpJexo^'™*'  o'(pLaL  re  ouKe 

25  [ri  6\vr(ov  ei  prj  res  neta-ei  — 
[/SacTiXea]  peraarrjvai  napa 

[ff^ay  'ojTrore  8e  prj  tpairiaav 
[eptii)T<D]pevoi  €urav[6]a 

Col.  iii.  Fr.  ii. 

Kai  apa  efTreXTJ-i^cuj/  cuy  Kai  54  [rcot  vne8e^a]ro  [17  prjv  ecoy  av  viii.  81 

/<[e]Ta[/S]aXe£[Ta£  eveScoKe  Kai 

e'^ricf^i](ra[vTO  nXeva-avra  rov 

IIeiaav8po[v  Kai  SeKa  av8pai 

5  [//]er  avrov  7i[paa-creiv  orrr]i  av 

roif  Soi^oiTj  apinra  e^eiv  ra 

re  npps  [ro]i/  [Ticrcra^epvriv  Kai 

t[o]j'  AXKiPia^r]v  apa  re  8ia 

^aXovTOS  Kai  [^pvvi^ov  rov 

10  IIeicrav8p[o]v  napleXvaav  (?)  rrjs 

[ap]X’?5  Koi'i  rov  ̂ vvapx[ovra 

[n  roov  eav]rov  X[££]7r77rat  rjv  [ 

[Adrjvaiois  ni(r]reva[r]i]  prj  ano  [ 

[prjaeiv  ai/rov]y  rpQ^r)\p\  ov8  rjv  [ 

5  [Serji  reXevr'Y^vra  rrjv  e[a]v  [ 
[rov  arrpcopvri^v  e^apyvpcocrai 

[ray  r€  ev  Aa-n]€v8a>'’  r]8r}  o[y]£ray 

[^oiviKCov  vav]s  /co/£te[t]f'  A[6r} 

[vaioii  Kai  ov  II]eXonov[vr]aiois 

10  [niarevcrai  8  av]  povoas  [A&rjvai 
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avrene[p\f^av 

5[e]  (rrpar[r]]y[o]vs  eni  Ta[9  . 
. 

AiopeSovra  Kai  Aeo[vra  rov  ]  TVi  9^ 

15  ~S^  ̂ pvvixov  0  neia[av8pos  [^vpi^opa  Kai  TreJp^^ieyaXij  r[ore 

(p[a]aK(cv  [Ijao-oi/  npo[8ovvai  [Soiaira  eivai]  ovre  aXX[o]  oi;^£[£' 

Kai  Apopyqv  8ie^a\Xev  ov  vopi  [rreo  ourojy  e(po^]7]cre  onov  y[ap 

^mv  eniT7,Seiov  [eivai  rois  5  [errparoneSov  r]e  rov  ev  Xa  [ 

TTpoy  rov  AXKij3iaS7jv  n^acr  [f^coi  ac}>e(rrrjKo]TO^  aXXiov  r[e 

20  aopevois  Kai  0  pev  ne[i<rav
  ovK  ov<r]ipv  ov8e  r[io]v 

Fr.  13. 

roT]e  0p[a<rvTe]p[oi/  ev  viii.  103 

[rJji  Sioa^ei]  anapacrai  ne[piene 

[<Tov  au]roty  Kai  r]pe[pai  va 

[repov  a^]iK[o]pevai  op[piCov 

5  [rat  £y  t6]v  EXaiovvra  [Kai  ras 

[e/c]  r^^s  Ip^pov  o[aaL  Kareipv 

[yo]v  K[opi^ovrai 

Unidentified. 

Fr.  14.  Fr-  15- 

.  .  ]»'4  •]p°[ 

a[ 

<r0[  ]  •  9M 

ffi[  ... 
K 

I-r.  1.  i.  3.  The  lacuna  seems  wel
l  filled  w-ithout  if  w-hich  is  added  af

ter  by 
ABEFM. 

5-  b«r.hfSao„ot„„  wouM  a.  ima  —11,  ions, 

6.  A  paragraphus  has  probably  disap
peared  below  rar, 

Fr.  16. 
]j/ouv[ 

]  .  o(re(pe[ ]....;.[ 
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Pr.  2.  2.  tv  epvfio  MSS.  (£v  M). 

6.  The  marginal  entry,  if  correctly  deciphered,  is  likely  to  relate  to  an  omission  in  the 

previous  column  subsequently  supplied  at  the  foot  ]  but  the  reading  is  far  from  clear. 

Pr.  3.  i.  The  remains  of  this  line,  which  is  opposite  the  space  between  11.  5  and  6  of 

Col.  ii,  are  too  slight  for  certain  identification;  /SouXmrrai  av|Tour  near  the  beginning  of  §  5 
would  be  not  unsuitable. 

11.  5.  The  line  is  short  and  perhaps  oo-i/r,  as  written  just  above  and  desiderated  here  by 
Stahl,  stood  in  the  papyrus. 

•j.  01,  which  B  adds  before  Aok.,  was  possibly  written  after  icai,  but  the  line  is  sufficiently 
filled  without  it. 

Pr.  4.  i.  6.  81J ;  ijftr/  M. 
12.  T€  aXXot  B. 

14.  eri  T(5re  AB. 

ii.  2.  Omission  of  ov  with  B  would  leave  the  line  somewhat  short. 

4.  A  mark  looking  like  a  dipl6  stands  in  the  margin  just  below  this  line ;  cf.  2101. 
Frs.  1  +  2.  iii.  8,  &c.,  and,  for  other  instances  of  the  use  of  the  dipl6  in  prose  papyri,  1356. 

Fol.  ro.  14  and  n. 

13.  7rpoKa\[ovp.evos,  the  reading  of  CG,  is  of  course  also  possible. 

Pr.  5.  i.  27.  That  re  was  omitted  after  nar,  .with  ABEFM,  seems  on  the  whole  more 

likely  than  not. 

11.  4.  pcv :  om.  MSS. 

8.  TtapepptiyvvTo  M. 

5.  jfSt]  Sp.a  MSS. 
12.  ilCVKKoVVTO  ABF. 

1

7

.

 

 

A  omits  pBt],  A  paragraphus  may  be  lost  below  this  line. 

20.  yt :  or  possibly  re  which  might  be  connected  with  the  following  kol  (there  was 

apparently  no  paragraphus  below  1.  21):  om.  MSS. 

Pr.  6.  The  point  of  division  between  the  lines  of  this  narrow  strip  is  quite  uncertain. 

2.  avTOK  MSS.,  and  evident  vestiges  of  ink  above  the  line  presumably  indicate  that  that 

reading  was  inserted,  though  whether  the  o  was  enclosed  between  dots  or  more  letters  than 

one  were  interlineated  is  very  doubtful;  it  is  also  impossible  to  say  whether  the  original 
hand  or  another  was  responsible  for  the  insertion. 

3.  ToXXa :  so  B,  S(tuart)-J(ones) ;  ra  SK\a  others,  H(ude). 
I) :  or  €i  t],  with  B. 

Pr.  8.  i.  9.  The  supplement  is  a  trifle  short  in  comparison  with  those  of  the  lines 

immediately  preceding  and  following,  but  there  is  clearly  not  room  for  dTrotmJa-ar  koX  onXiarar, 
the  ordinary  reading.  Possibly  the  omitted  words,  the  loss  of  which  is  easily  accounted  for 

by  the  repetition  of  -a-as  mi,  were  added  above  the  line. 

II.  TrapcarepjrJet  is  the  (correct)  reading  of  B,  with  w'hich  the  papyrus  agrees  just  below 

at  1.  16,  but  if  oTrXftrnr  were  written  (cf.  ii.  24)  there  would  be  only  one  letter’s  difference 
with  TTopfjrXjfi  (so  other  MSS.),  which  cannot  be  excluded.  oTrXtray,  which  Dobree  wished 
to  delete,  was  evidently  in  the  text. 

14.  7-atr  ;  Tate  re  MSS. 

16.  jra/jewXfi :  so  B,  edd. ;  ACEFG  add  en't  rpv  “ KvTitrvav  Kai  'MLTjOvpivav.  M  omits 
ap}^0VTa  .  .  .  TrapeirXei. 

17.  Bapprjaew  B. 
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22.  It  seems  clear  that  jrefdi',  which  B  alone  adds  after  arparav,  was  notin  the  papyrus. 

H.  omits  iTffoV,  which  however  is  read  by  S-J. 

24—5.  :  vswv  MSS.,  'idvav  H.  (Teubner,  1925),  with  Gertz ;  Poppo  bracketed 
(in-d  rav  ve&v.  The  papyrus  reading,  which  removes  the  difficulty,  is  likely  to  be  right. 

ii.  I.  The  paragraphus  is  doubtful. 

10.  C’s  reading  7rapa/3fl>jd);o-o[v]r[a]  is  not  impossible. 

13.  B  repeats  varepov  in  place  of  eo-TTio-av. 16.  fKt  so  H.  and  S-J.  with  most  MSS.;  iKTrjs  B. 

18.  -irpovxiov  C,  jrpdr  x-  c*-  2i]So[«](njj  may  have  been  written,  as  in  AFM. 

19.  fK  rtTfXeov  MSS. 
20.  B  adds  arrijpav  after  Tft'xi).  Classen  bracketed  xai  .  ,  .  Aeo-^ou. 

26.  [Bo]X(cro) :  BoX/o-k(b  B,  edd.,  -acTf  other  MSS. 

27.  T&v  Xlav  MSS. 
28.  KpaTija-nvres  vinrjoravres  MSS. 

29—30.  avaa-rara  .  .  .  '•  avex<i>pi]trav  M. 

33.  of  XTot  MSS. 
iii.  2.  1.  rjiiB.  (so  B,  edd.)  ;  eiSai/xov^o-ai/Tfr  ACEF(-5cr-)GM. 

4.  avToii  17  jrdXir  M. 

5.  Tocrco ;  SO  H.  with  MSS.  except  B  which  has  roo-utSf.  rda-cp  Bi  S-J. 
iKOapLOVTO  AEFM. 

7.  Cl :  cs  B. 8.  aa<f>a\eoTaTov  :  SO  B  ;  -repov  Other  MSS.,  edd.  * 
11.  B  adds  peff  Biv  after  ̂ vppaxmv,  and  also  has  ̂ yiavBvvevciv.  H.  follows  the  reading  of 

the  bulk  of  the  MSS.,  but  S-J.  adopted  Bekker’s  ivyKivbwcvcreiv. 16.  MSS. 

20.  TO  is  omitted  by  B.  On  the  other  hand  considerations  of  space  favour  B’s 
^vvaviupcd^area-Bai  (so  S-J.)  as  against  the  shorter  ̂ waipcBparcaBai  (H.)  of  the  other  MSS. 

22.  oui< ;  so  S-J.  with  the  MSS.  except  B,  which  has  yovv,  and  the  latter  cannot  be 

excluded  though  the  line  would  be  well  filled  by  the  shorter  reading.  H.  accepts  Bekker's 

8’  ovv. 

25.  Tovr:  SO  B;  om.  other  MSS.,  H.,  S-J. 

26.  ovs  is  the  reading  of  the  MSS.  oB  H.  with  Stahl,  and  this  may  of  course  have  been in  the  papyrus. 

36.  'ASrjvaiciv  AEF. 

Prs.  9+10.  i.  5.  The  lacuna  demands  [ircia-dpji^ai  (ABEFM,  S-J.),  not  [n-torev^iyjvjat] 

(CG,  H.). 
7.  Qijpapevovs  BG. 
10— II.  Wilamowitz  would  delete  A  .  .  .  avrSiv.  The  v  of  though  broken,  is 

certain,  airav  B  and  M  (which  omits  ovrav),  S-J.,  mrm  others,  H. 

12  sqq.  The  margin  to  the  left  of  these  lines,  preserved  in  Fr.  10,  is  about  i  cm. 
wider  than  the  space  normally  left  between  the  columns. 

1 5.  ijojuf :  om.  CG. ras  aiToaras  t  SO  BC,  edd.  ;  Anacras  rds  AEFM. 
18.  eivai:  so  BCM ;  eti;  AEF. 

ii.  2.  C  omits  /cat  SXXav. 

9.  e/^fuye  M. 13.  H.  inserts  rrjv  after  iroWriv. 

14.  cKacTTov:  so  BC,  edd. ;  e/c.  aiToii/ AEFGM. 
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i6.  eiriva  B,  S-J. ;  but  the  papyrus  may  have  had  rjv  (so  H.) 
 instead  of  ci,  like  the 

other  MSS. 

24.  Tf :  so  MSS.,  S-J. ;  8e  KrUger,  H. 

27.  so  GM,  S-J.;  81?  ABGEF,  6e  Bf]  H. 
(j)mt](rav  SO  MSS. ;  <^aicv  cdd. 

iii.  I.  so  ABEFM,  S-J.;  CG,  H.  The  space  suits  the  long
er 

rc  cidin®*. 
5.  rr  of  •n\paa-<reiv  is  directly  under  0  of  ntKrav8po[i',  SO  that  the  line  is 

 adequately  filled 

without  av  which  MSS.  other  than  C  add  after  mp,  but  av  may  have
  stood  in  the 

papyrus. 8.  7-[oV:  otn.  B.  ,  ,  u  r  x  \ 

10,  About  ten  letters  are  expected  in  the  lacuna,  and  it  seems  unlikely  that  7rap[e\ytr£(i') 

0  bppos  (ABEFGM)  was  written.  C  omits  6  bppoi  and  H. .  conjectures  ̂
apiXvaau,  which  is 

a  natural  alteration  'with  avrerrifiyltav  following  and  was  possibly  the  reading  of  the 

13.  ̂ i{i]pwLbrjV.  the  initial  vestiges  are  very  slight  and  doubtfully  identified;  B
EFM 

omit  the  2. 

13.  S[f]:  om.  C. 
17.  8tf^o[XXf(»)  with  A  is  of  course  equally  possible. 

Pr.  11.  2.  eaujrou :  aujrov  (B)  is  less  suitable  to  the  size  of  the  lacuna.^ 

3,  5Tur]T£tJ(r[7)i] :  so  B,  edd. ;  mtrrtvryr^  M,  -reup  Others.  1  he  remains  of
  the  ̂   are 

exiguous,  but  are  slightly  in  favour  of  that  letter  as  against  p,  and  the  same  may  be  sai
d  of 

the  spaeing. 

6.  e^apyvpao-ai ;  SO  CG,  edd.  ;  -pianraL  B,  -piVai  AEFM. 

7.  The  iota  adscript,  at  first  omitted,  may  have  been  inserted  by  the  original  scribe. 

10.  This  line  was  perhaps  the  last  of  the  column,  but  the  surface  of  the  margin  below 

is  too  much  damaged  to  be  trustworthy. 

Pr.  12.  A  more  or  less  arbitrary  point  of  division  between  the  lines  of  this  fragment 

has  been  adopted. 

1.  B’s  reading  oCrt  yap  rp  in  2.  does  not  suit  the  remains. 

2.  (eai  we^pipcya'Kp :  Kaimp  psyaKp  MSS.,  rightly  no  doubt ;  nepipeyat  does  not  occur. 
3.  ovSe  I  [ira>  (AEFM)  is  equally  possible. 

Pr.  13.  As  with  Fr.  12,  the  point  of  division  between  the  lines  is  conjectural. 

4.  aijjjiKjojpevai :  SO  AEFG  (?) ;  -voi  others,  edd. 

2101.  Xenophon,  Cyropaedia  i. 

Height  25-6  cm.  Early  third  century. 

This  papyrus  consists  of  one  large  and  two  small  pieces ;  the  main  fragment, 

with  one  of  the  minor  ones  (iii.  31-6),  gives  substantial  remains  of  five  consecutive 

columns  which  cover  a  portion  of  Cyrop.  i.  4>  other  small  piece  having  a  few 

lines  only  from  a  later  chapter.  The  columns,  which  are  not  very  tall,  are 

slightly  inclined  to  the  right.  They  are  written  in  an  upright  script  of  medium 

size  and  rather  heavy  formation,  less  regular  than  that  of  P.  Berl.  7499  (Schubart, 

Palaeogr.  Abb.  93)  but  of  somewhat  similar  type ;  it  is  another  example  of  the 
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‘  Biblical  ’  hand  at  an  early  stage.  P.  Berl.  7499  is  justly  assigned  to  the  third 

century,  and  2101,  which  is  probably  the  older,  is  unlikely  to  be  later  than  about 

A.D.  250 ;  both  the  second  and  third  centuries  were  largely  represented  in  the 

find  to  which  it  belonged.  Finishing  dots  at  the  extremities  of  certain  strokes, 

especially  the  cross-bar  of  r,  are  noticeable.  Stops  in  three  positions  are  used, 

besides  paragraphi,  and  double  dots  sometimes  in’  dialogue.  Accents  and 
breathings  have  been  inserted  here  and  there,  and  critical  marks  in  the  margins 

(diple  several  times,  chi  once).  Not  a  few  of  these  additions  are  probably 

secondary,  but  precise  apportionment  is  hazardous.  It  is  not  even  clear  whether 

the  not  infrequent  textual  alterations  are  to  be  attributed  to  more  than  one 

corrector.  In  some  the  hand  is  easily  distinguishable  from  that  of  the  body  of 

the  text,  but  in  others  it  is  not ;  the  latter  consequently  are  printed  in  thin  type, 

though  quite  possibly  these  too  are  largely  unoriginal. 

The  few  papyri  of  the  Cyropaedia  which  have  been  recovered  have  been 

interesting,  and  this  new  one  is  no  exception.  Three  families  of  MSS.  are
 

recognized,  CE,  AGH,  and  DF,  but  in  certain  parts  of  the  work,  includin
g 

Book  i,  the  two  former  are  commonly  in  agreement  and  can  be  classed  together
 

in  opposition  to  DF,  which  are  both  fifteenth-century  manuscripts,  one  at  Oxford, 

the  other  at  Erlangen.  Priscian  and  Stobaeus  used  a  text  resembling  that  of 

DF,  and  the  earlier  influence  of  the  same  recension  was  attested  by  a  Vi
enna 

papyrus  and  697,  and  still  more  emphatically  by  1018,  the  coincide
nce  of  which 

with  DF  is  almost  complete.  Further  strong  support  is  given  by  2106,  which 

where  the  MSS.  vary  persistently  sides  with  DF,  especially  with  D  (cf. 

Frs.  1  +  2.  iii.  2B,  iv.  i).  Agreements  with  other  MSS.  against  D(F)  occur  onl
y  at 

Frs.  1  +  2.  iii.  25,  iv.  2  (?),  25,  34,  Fr.  3.  3,  and  in  the  t
hird  and  fifth  of  these 

places  the  variant  of  DF  has  been  interlineated,  while  in  the  fourth  
an  original 

DF  lection  has  been  crossed  out.  Readings  otherwise  unrecorded
  are  not 

infrequent.  Several  of  these  are  no  more  than  small  variations  
in  the  order  of 

words  and  none  are  of  great  importance,  though  a  few  (e.  g.  Frs.  i  +2.  ii.  i,  iv, 
 15, 

V.  31)  may  be  worth  consideration.  Editorial  ex
cisions  meet  with  no  encourage¬ 

ment.  For  the  collation  below,  Marchant’s  Oxford  text  has  been  
utilized. 

Frs.  1  +  2. 

Col.  i.  Col.  ii. 

[par  TjSeTO  ov  Sv\i>a,iJLevcoL  4.  15  aOrjpevTO.  ovva  [5]ta  7QV 

[crtyaf'  VTTO  TT]s\  i]Sovrji'  a\  7ro\ep.ov  €VT\a,vda\  cTre 

[X  mcnrep  <r/ci'Xa]x£  yivvai  Bvfirjaep
  0 

[m  avaK\aCovT]t  OTroW . Trm  ovv  ao-0a[X<os  (9)j]pa> 
M 
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g  [Tr\T]cria^oi  mi 
[7^apa]Ka^ov^'T^  [oy]o/ia(r[T]i 

€Kacr[T]ov  mi  row  /ley  m 

rayeXcovTa  avTOV  opdtv 

iV^paiViTO'  TQV  Se  Tl 
to  va  mi  ewaivowra  av 

Tov  i][a&a]vsTO  ov8  ottcoix 

[^Io]w^'  (p6ovepa>S'  fe[Xo]s 

[5  ou]»'  dripia  TToXXa  €)(U)v 

[o  AaTvay]rjs  UTrrjei-  mi 
0«t]£i)S 

15  [to  XoiTTOv  i](r6]r]  rrji  to 

[re  Brjpai  Qxxre  a]€t  otto 

[te  oiov  r  tiT]  av]ye^i]e[i] 

[rfflt  Kvpcoi  mi  aA]Xouy  re 

[ttoXXous  7rapeXap]^av£ 

20  [mi  Tovs  vaiSas  X]ijp[ou] 

[€j/e^a  Toy  pev  Sj;]  irXei 

5  7]-  nnreas  re  Trp\oaeXa]§6 

TToXXou?  Kcii  7T[eXTao-rasl 

oiTiyes  epoXXoy  avTcot 

CK  T0V  Xacriwy  Ta  Brjpi 

a  e^eXay  ei?  ra  epyacripa 

10  T6  Kai  svrjXaTa'  a(p[i]KO 

peyos  Se  ov  r}v  avT[oi]?  ra  o’ro'’ 

(ppovpia  mi  7]  0u[Xa]K7?- 

evTav&CL  [e5ei7rr]o7roi€i 

TO  <B?  Trpcoi  T7]i  [uo-r]epa£ott 

15  6r]pacr0y"  7]S[7]  fie]  ecTTre  4.  i7 

[/)]«?  y[Ly]yop[ev7]s]  t]  SiaSo 

fi[o^?7  T7]i  xrpoaSey  ipv^XaKTji 

e[p)(eTai  eK  TToXe]ccs  Kai 

L[iT7Teis  mi  Tre^oji  efio 

20  ̂[ef/  ovy  avTcoi  7roXX]r]  [a]Tpa 

[ria  napeiyai  Svo  p]ev  (pv 

[Xami  opov  ovaai  ■jto]XXoi 

[fie  ovs  avTos  7]]Key 

].... 
[ex^isj'  iTTireas  mi  To]ys  7re> 

25  [Covs  e^ovXev(raT]o  ovv 

[KpaTiCTTQV  eivai  XeTjJXa 

[T7]<rai  €K  TTjs  MtjSiktjs]  mi 

[XaprrpoTepoy  t  ay  ̂ av7]]yaL 

[to  epyoy  ttjs  BTjpas  Ka]i 

Col.  iii. Col.  iv. 

TTpoaeXaaas  Trpos  Ta  T0y 

MrjSav  (fipovpia  tovs 

pey  (SeXTiffTOu?  Kai  nXei 

o'Toi;[f]  €x<»i'  p^d  avTOV 

5  evTavSa  Karepeiyeu 

craffOai-  Kai  yap  pdXa  KaXa 

7]y  Kai  ev  appo^oy[T]a  av 
irepi  TO  cru[fia] 

tco£  a  0  TraTTTTOS  .[.]..?  e 

7reTroir]T[o]  ovt0  Srj  e^o 

I 
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cos  pr]  Po7]doiev  01 
 (ppov 

poi  T0y  MtjSav  eTTi  tovs 

>  KaTa6eoyra[s]  t[o]i;s  fi  e 

TrliTjijSeiovs  aipriKe  m 

xo  Ta  (fivXas  aXXovs  aXXocre
 

KaTaSeiy'  Kai  eKeXeve 

7^ep[tl/3a^[[X]]o^eI/ol;s  orc
ov 

Tis  ev[Ti;]y[x]a>'Oi  eXa
vveiy 

TTpos  a[i;TOJ']  01  pev  St]  rav 

15  ~ e7rpa[TToy]  crrjpay$ev  4.  18 
TOz/  fie  Tcot  AaTvayei  on 

TToXepioi  eiariy  ev  tiji 

yapai.  [ej^/JoTj  fiet  Kai  
av 

Tos  irpos  Ta  opia  arvy  rois 

20  Trepi  avToy-  Kai  0  vios  av 
Tov  0<ravT0S  crvy  Tois  Trapa 

Tv^ovaiv  iirnoTaiS'  Kai 
TOis  aXXois  S'  ecTTiprive 

rracr£[[j/]]  eK^orjQeiv  as 

25  fie  eiSov  TToXXovs  avdpa 

TTOVS  Tav  Acrcrvpiav  crvy 

[T]eT[a]ypey[ov]s  Kai  tovs [£7r]7reas  rjcrv^iay  ayov 

[ra?]  e<TT7)aav  Kai  01  Mt] 

30  [fiq£  0  fie  Kvpo]s  [opa]y  eK 

[^o]r]6ovv[Tas  Kai  tovs  a]X 

[Xou]s  7ra£'[crufi£  eK^orj 
[fiec]  Kai  avTo[s  Tore  Trpco  (?) 

[toj/]  [[rore]]  orrXa  
6[i'fi£'s  ov 

35  [TTore]  oiopey[os  ovTas  e 

[7refiu]pe£  [a]L'[T£)£S  e^oirXi 

5  irXiaape^v^os  7rpoa(t?Xa] 

crev  Tco[£  £7r]7rcB[£  Kai  0  AirjTya 

yr}S  iSav.  eQavpaae  pey 

Tivos  KeXevaavTos  y]Koi> 

opas  S’  eiirev  avxai  pe 

10  veiv  Trap  eavToy  0  fie  Kv  4.  19 

pos  as  eiSey  nnreas  iroX 
>  Xovs  evavTiovs  Tjpero ; 

i]  ovToi  ecpT}  CB  Tramre TToXepioi  eicny  01  e^[e] 

15  aTTjKaai  tols  £7r7r[o£S  [[ou]]] 

fft* 

[[reo?]]  Tjpepoi^yTes'^  77-[o] 

Xepioi  pevTOi  epp  :  p 

6 

Ka'KeivoL  eipp  01  eXav 

icai  e/cfii' 

vovTes'  [[5roXep£]|o£  pey 

20  Toi  ;  yp  Toy  Ai  e<pp  a  namre aXX’  ovy  irovppoi  ye  pai 

vopeyoi  Kai  erri  TTovp 

pay  imrapiav  ayovaiv 

ppay  Ta  K[T]ppaTa‘  ov 

2g  Kovy  XPV  eXa[i’]i'e£i'  n 

yas  ppay  err  avTovS'  aX 

X  ovx  opas  ecjip  a  irai  0 
(Toy  TO  (TTiipos  Tay  nnre 

av  eo-Trj/ce[[v]]  crvyTeTa 

30  ypevov  01  {[e]]a*' 

yovs  ppeis  eXavyapev- 
vTTOTepovvTai  ppas 

TvaXiy  eKeiyoL-  ppiv  Se 

ou[[fie]]ff£a  p  icrx^s  rrapeanv 

fiCVTIf 

35  aXX  eav  av  epp  0  Kvpos  Ka
i 

avaXapfSayps  tovs  wpoar 

M  2 
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Por]6ovv[Tas . 

ov  KeLvi]a[ouTai,  oi  Se 

ayovres  a(j)[ric!'OV(Tiv  ev 

6vs  Trjv  X6[tai/  eireiSav 

5  I'dcoariu  ri[vas  err  avTovs 

6Xauf'ovTa[j]  ravT  €ltt[cov 

eSo^i''  Ti  X6y6[jv  Tcoi  A 

(TTvayer  K[ai  afia  Bavjxa, 

^(ov  as  e^[povei  Kai  e 

10  ypTiyopei  K[eXeuet  tov  v 

101/  Xa^ovra  T[a^iu  nr 

ireav  eXa[crat  sm  tovs 

TTjv  Xeiav  [ayovras  e 

ya  Se  €(pr]  £77’[t  rovaSe 

15  rjv  eiTi  (re  Kei[uaprai  e' 

Xco-  fficrre  avaylKacrBrj 

uovrai  Tjplv  [npocrey^eiv 

Tov  vovy  our[«<)  Sr]  0  Kv 

Col.  V. 

a^aprjs  Xa^av  \rav  ep 

20  papevav  nrn^av  re  kul 

avSpav  irpo(reXa\yveL  Kai 

0  Kvpos  as  eiSev  [oppa 

pevovs  crvpe^o[ppa  ev 

4,  20  6vs  Kai  avTos  TTp[aTOS  rj 

25  yeiro  Ta)(ems’  leai  [0  Kva^a 

rot 

prjs  pev  e^enre\ro  Kai 

OL  [aX]Xoi  8e  ovk  aTr[eXenroi^ 

TO  [coy]  Se  eiSov  o'v[Tooy  ire 

X«t[^oi'Tay  OL  XerjXarovi/ 

30  rey.  evd[u]s  [cKfrevres  ra 

KTijpara  eipevy[ov  OL 

S  apcpi  Tou  Kvpo\v  vne 

repvovTo  re  km  o[oy  pev 

KareXap^avov.  e[v6vs  e 

35  rraiov  irparos  Se  [0  Kvpos 

>  ocroi  Se  7rapaXXa^a[vTes 
Fr.  3. 

peva  t[ovtols  rreidoio 

KaL  pev  [(J77  e(pT]  a  ttol  6.  3 
o\w 

rep  0  Kvpos  coyTa[jc  cXeco 

OL  \Peoi  o]»'Tey  ri^jpiv  crvp 

5  PovX[e]veLv  deXa[(nv  0 

\a^ov  Svvapa\L 

Fr.  1  +  2.  i.  7.  Karayik&vros  AGH. 

9.  1.  TjV(p, 

lo-ii.  M(archant)  brackets  ahrov  f^aQavfTo  with  Herwerden. 

OTTMcrjrtojuj' :  SO  DF,  M. ;  OTTOxrovv  R,  orrm  •yoSi'  Others. 

15.  The  origmal  omission  of  ovrar  was  doubtless  a  mere  oversight. 
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ii.  I.  a&ijpevTd  ovra :  possibly  this  is  but  the  participial  construction  instead  of  the 

infinitival  uvai  aBripevra,  w'hich  is  the  ordinary  reading;  but  since  DF  insert  are  before 

aSppevTa,  it  seems  likely  that  what  the  papyrus  had  was  elmi  arc  ddfip.  ovra,  which  may  W'ell 
be  correct.  ^  j  r  .  a  • 

3.  A  space  betw’een  9  and  tr  of  dv/m/creK  is  probably  to  be  accounted  for  by  a  flaw  in 

the  papyrus. 
9.  ns:  so  DEF  :  fs-  others,  M. 
10.  A  paragraphus  may  be  lost  below  the  line. 11.  OU  :  OTTOV,  the  reading  entered  in  the  margin,  is  that  of  the  MSS. 

12.  9  ;  so  DFG,  M. ;  om.  others. 

14,  TTpCOLl  TTpOS  AEHR. 
j  ‘y[ty/](/oju[6V9ff]  as  in  DF,  or  possibly  suits  the  space  rather  better  than  y[^]rop. 

(other  MSS.,  M.). 

2

1

—

 

2

.

 

 
p]ev  , .  .  ovrrai :  SO  cDFR ;  yap  opov  ̂ crav  (jrvXaKai  others  and  M.  ACEGHR  add 

leal  after  cj>vXaKa(. 

2

2

-

 

3

.

 

 
7ro]XXoc[Sf  our:  SO  DF ;  TToXXour  rt,  others,  M.  But  the  supplement  in  1.  231s 

about  four  letters  
shorter  

than  would  be  
expected,  

and  perhaps  
the  kcu,  which  in  the 

majority  
of  the  MSS.  follows  

^uXaKai'{cf.  
the  previous  

note),  here  preceded  
ouror ;  or  possibly 

ovTfs  was  added  after  Se,  
or  exav  preceded  

r)Kn> :  see  the  next  note. 

24.  To]ur(?)  is  not  in  the  MSS.,  and  vestiges  of  ink  above  the  line  probably  point  to 

some  correction,  though  its  nature  remains  obscure.  Room  could  be  made 
 for  a  corre¬ 

sponding  Tour  (d)  before  mn-eas  by  the  transference  of  to  the  preceding  line :  see  n. 
there. 

26.  Dindorf  wished  to  eject  Kpdncrrou  dvai. 

iii.  4.  aurou  :  coutoD  MSS. ;  cf.  1.  14  below,  eavr.  is  however  written  in  iv.  ro. 
11.  fVXeuire  AE.  urc-c'  l 

1 2.  The  second  X  of  7r6p[i]/3aXXopfvoui,  which  is  the  reading  of  most  or  the  Mbb.
,  has 

been  crossed  through,  probably  by  the  second  hand.  mpi^dKop.  A. 

QTOt :  so  DF,  M. ;  Srras  ACEGHR.  The  i  adscript  of  owi,  if  it  is  not  a  mere  smudge
, is  also  due  to  the  corrector.  -  j  r  /ht 

13.  CT[Tu]'y[x>*'0‘ :  so  cDF,  but  there  is  very  little  left  of  the  supposed y,  an
d  e7r[ir.  (M. 

with  CEHR), ■‘is  equally  possible;  eViruyxdm  AG.  •,  , ,  u 

14.  a[uTou]:  laurdu  DFR,  M. ;  cf.  iii.  4-  T[ourc.u]  (ACEGH)  would
  be  less  suitable  both 

to  the  remains  and  the  space. 

1 8.  [e]K^o9d«i :  so  DF ;  e^e^orjdn  Others,  M. 

23.  earfpTjve  \  €(rr}p.aiu€  MSS. 

24.  The  apparent  deletion  of  v  of  ira<nv  is  attributable  to  the 
 second  hand. 

2g.  dvBpimav  DR. 28.  ayoi/Gnr]  ;  SO  D  ;  exo"™^ 

32.  7rau[(ru8i :  the  remains  of  the  third  letter  are  co
nsistent  with  either  v  or  o-.  sravavhe Df,  TrairoTjfii  HAG,  M.,  -et  ER,  iraa’iSc  C,  TrauiruSta  F.  ,  • 

33-4.  Trp&rov  t6t€  MSS.  Dots  have  been  placed  above  rore  (
that  over  the  first  r  is 

missino"),  and  the  e,  and  presumably  the  other  letters  too,  was  also  l
ightly  crossed  through. 

If  this°  alteration  was  made  by  the  original  scribe,  rorf  may  have  stood 
 in  the  text  before 

7rp<BiTou],  and  without  it  the  supplement  would  be  distinctly  sho
rt.  Its  repeUtion  would  then 

be  a  mere  inadvertence. 

iv.  I.  ML  yap  pa\a:  SO  D  ;  pdXa  fie  Others,  M.  t  r  t  •  u 

2.  eu:  so  DF;  om.  M.  with  the  other  MSS.  On  the  other  hand
  appoCo>{r]a  is  the 
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spelling  of  ACEGHR,  but  it  is  by  no  means  certain  th
at  f  and  not  rr  as  in  DF  (so  M.)  was 

In  place  of  n-fci  to  o-S^ta,  the  ordinary  reading  which  t
he  second  hand  has  inserted, 

a  word  of  four  or  0ve  letters,  of  which  the  first  might
  well  be  a,  8,  orj.  and  the  last 

was  probably  .  or  r,  was  originally  written.  Pe
rhaps  it  was  o[v]rof,  but  the  vestiges  are 

hardly  sufficient  for  recognition. 

7.  iSuv :  so  DF ;  om.  others,  M. 
11.  unrf ar  OTXXour  1  n'oX.  irrir.  MSS. 

12.  evcwTWVs:  SO  DF  J  awi'out  Others,  M.  .  .1  ■btco  I,  • 

ik~i6.  Both  the  original  and  the  revised  reading  are  unrec
orded,  the  MSS.  having 

rjpifia  after  iTrjrotr.  The  letters  enclosed  in  double
  brackets  have  dots  placed  over  them,  but 

are  not  crossed  through.  n  j  ,  u  j 

19.  The  repetition  of  jroXc/iioi  was  a  mere  slip  ;  the  cancell
ed  letteis  have  been  crossed 

through.  C  omits  ’'H  xa'i  .  .  .  pivroi. 
24.  )t[r]ij/iora :  SO  DF ;  others,  M.  ^  ■  1  -i,  •  .1 

25.  ,4}]  which  has  been  added  above  the  line,  possibly  by 
 the  original  scribe,  is  the 

reading  of  DF  j  om.  others,  M.  ^ 

29.  a-vvTtrayiievov  :  SO  DF,  M.J  (rir  rors  tirn-oif  Others, 

30.  €av  has  been  altered  to  av  by  the  corrector;  MSS. 

93.  cKelvoi  is  bracketed  by  M.,  following  Hug. 

34.  oiSino>  1<TX.  DF,  otfffo)  f,  la-x.  Others,  M. ;  the  original  text  of  the  papyrus
  combined 

the  two  readings,  but  the  letters  8e  were  subsequently  crossed  out  wit
h  double  horizontal 

strokes.  Two  dots  above  the  first  stroke  of  the  7  are  perhaps  a  misplaced  di
aeresis 

intended  for  the  1  of  «r;^us  and  not  cancelled  when  rewritten  in  the  proper  position. 

35.  For  eav,  which  is  the  reading  of  DF,  cf.  1.  30  ;  fjp  others,  M.,  and  so  the  papyrus 

at  V.  15,  is  preferable  here  to  /zEi'7;[r];  ffie  original  omission  was  an  inadvertence
. 

V.  I.  After  TrpoaporjSovvras  the  MSS.  have  ̂ o^riaovrai  avToi  Kai — manifestly  too  much  for 

the  lacuna,  which  is  of  approximately  the  same  size  as  in  the  four  following  lines 
 and  would 

be  filled  by  from  nine  to  twelve  letters.  The  omission  of  o8roi  would  therefore  still
  leave 

the  supplement  rather  long.  Perhaps  (po^ndhrei  was  the  reading,  but  the  simplest  solutio
n 

would  be  to  suppose  an  original  omission  of  <po^tj<rovTai  analogous  to  that  of  pfpps  in  iv.  33. 

3.  a^r^o'oviru'  ei)^8uj ;  SO  DE ;  tv6.  d^.  others,  M. 

6.  «i7r[av;  so  DFR;  cIttoptos  ahrov  M.  with  the  other  MSS. 

7.  i  of  n  is  an  alteration  from,  probably,  an  original  e. 

g,  at  Kai  MSS. 

12.  eXa[o-ai  t  SO  DF,  with  which  the  papyrus  is  likely  to  have  agreed  as  usual,  especially 

as  the  supplement  is  of  just  the  right  length ;  fXajvveiv  however,  which  M.  reads  with  the  other 

MSS.,  is  not  impossible. 

13.  T7)V  Xemi-jayoi-raf :  ay.  Tijv  X.  MSS.,  but  there  IS  dearly  no  room  for  ayopras  in  the 

previous  line,  and  the  transposition  satisfactorily  completes  the  second  half  of  this  one. 

Probably  the  two  oblique  dashes  above  the  r  of  rrjv  refer  to  the  variation  in  the  order. 

1

5

—

 

1

6

.

 

 

fjXS :  so  DF,  M. ;  eXdo-o)  others. 

1
6
-
 
1
7
.
 
 

apay[Ka(T6ri\aoPTai :  SO  DF,  M.  ;  dpayKaadijpai  ER,  &p  dpayKaadijpai  ACGH,  the  last 

having  a  lacuna  of  about  seven  letters  after  dpayK. 
20.  iirA^ap  (M.  with  F)  amply  fills  up  the  line,  but  nnr[emp,  which  is  read  by  the  rest, 

cannot  of  course  be  excluded. 

23—4.  (rvv6^o[ppi  fujflvr :  SO  DF ;  E^oppa  others,  M. 
31.  KTripara:  xp^oTa  MSS.  :  cf.  iv.  24. 

33.  re :  om.  MSS. 
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iPr  8  2—3.  Trajrep ;  SO  DF ;  S  TT.  i(pri  others,  M. 

3  ‘at  a[v  is  the  reading  of  CV  (so  M.),  the  v.  1.  o[7r>r  y  q[v  being  that  of  DF ;  the  7 

however  is  extremely  uncertain,  since  the  papyrus  is  broken  away  abo
ve  the  letters  aaa,  and 

y  is  represented  only  by  a  vestige  over  <r  suggestive  o
f  the  extremity  of  its  base;  without  7 

the  interlinear  variant  would  coincide  with  the  reading  of  Stobae
us.  Ip  3p  cAEGH, 

rntdrap  R. 

2102.  Plato,  Phaedrus. 

Height  25-4  cm.  Late  second  century. 

Nine  consecutive  columns,  the  last  three  very  fragmentary,  from
  a  roll  of 

the  Phaedrus.  The  round  upright  hand,  which  is  of  a  med
ium  size,  has  affinities 

with  e.g.  that  of  1622  (Part  XIII,  Plate  4),  but  is  a
  less  regular  and  no  doubt 

rather  later  specimen  of  the  style  ;  it  may  belong  
to  the  second  half  of  the 

second  century.  The  rather  short  lines  (about  5  cm.)  are  in
  poportion  to  the 

modest  height  (15  cm.)  of  the  columns,  which,  as
  often,  are  slightly  inclined  to 

the  right.  At  the  ends  of  lines  a  complementary  sign
  varying  from  a  small  dash 

to  a  mere  dot  is  frequently  used  ;  this  is  given  unifor
mly  as  a  dash  in  the  printed 

copy.  Accents,  breathings,  and  marks  of  elision  
and  quantity  have  been  inserted 

sporadically,  probably  by  the  corrector  whose  
hand  is  rather  frequently  in  evidence 

in  the  text ;  the  marginal  signs,  which  resemble  those  in  2
101,  are  also  likely  to 

be  secondary,  and  so  too  no  doubt  in  large  measur
e,  at  any  rate,  is  the  punctua¬ 

tion,  for  which  high  and  medial  dots  besides  para
graphi  are  commonly  used,  with 

a  colon  to  signify  a  change  of  speaker.  A
  coronis  at  v.  21  maiks  the  end  of 

This  dialogue  is  already  represented  in  two  fairly  l
engthy  papyri  from 

Oxyrhynchus,  1016-17,  which  have  been  stu
died  in  detail  by  H.  Alline  in  his 

valuable  article  on  the  history  of  the  Platonic  
text  in  Rre.  de  PMloL^N, 

pp.  2'iq  sqq.  Though  not  a  manuscript  of  su
ch  high  class  as  1017,  it  resembles  that 

papyrus  in  having  been  subjected  to  a  revis
ion  whereby  a  number  of  reading 

have  been  brought  in  from  another  source. 
 The  original  scribe  was  decided  y 

careless  and  made  a  number  of  obvious  e
rrors,  which  the  corrector  has  usually 

not  failed  to  observe.  Apart  from  these  mistak
es  the  text  is  a  fairly  good  on^ 

showing,  as  usual,  no  special  affinity.  
Coincidences  with  MSS.  other  than  BT

W 

are  noticeable  in  ii.  16,  iii.  6,  v.  2.  Var
iants  not  otherwise  recorded  occur  at 

i.  19  (omission),  ii.  15,  bi-  18,  22,  v.  10,  21-2,  24-5.  but  more  than 
 half  of 

these  are  insertions  by  the  second  hand  w
here  the  first  gave  the  normal  reading. and  none  is  of  much  value.  .  ... 

The  collation  appended  below  is  based  on  B
urnet  s  edition ;  the  apparatus 

of  Bekker  has  also  been  consulted. 
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Col.  i. 

]-.?•[ 

]..a[ 

[y]ov  auro[j  re  eKOfii  242  d 

o-a[9]  e/xe  t[€  T]]yay[Ka 

5  o-a[y]  e£7r€[t]j/:  7r<uy  [Srj  : 

[^c]a£  VITO  Ti  a  [ 

£rejS?j<  ov  T£?  av  eit]  [ 

Seivorepos :  [o]t;(J6[£y 

££  ye  (TV  aXrjdr]  Xe  [ 

10  y[6]£r :  ri  ou[i']  6[pi»] 

[to]  ovk  A(f)poSeirri[s] 

Kai  6eo[v'\  TLva  rjyei 

y  Ti 
Xeyerai  [[5]]e  St]  :  ouji']] 

VITO  ye  Av<tlov-  ovS  V 

15  TTO  rov  (Tov  Xoyov- 

os  Sia  TOV  epov^  crro  e 

pcLTOS  KaTa(p[ap\pa— 

[/cJeL/^evro?  vtto  aov  [ 

ei  8  e[£rT£i/  ? 

20  0  Epa>s  ovSev  \av 

KaKov  eitj-  TO  [5e  Xo 

yco  TO)  vuvSt]  [Tre 

[pL  cL^Tov  enT\err]V 

[£Bf]  TOLOVTOV  o[j'r]o5. 

25  [TavTrf\i  T[e  ovv  77 

\)tapTaveTt]v  7r]ejo[£] 

[top  epa>T]a  en  re 

[rj  ev]ri6ia  avTo[L]v 

[irayv]  aareia'  to  pt] 

30  [Sev  i;y£e]r  Xeyovre 

[prjSe  aX];;0es  (re 

Col.  ii. 

pvvvea-QaL  ms  t[£] 

ovre'  ei  apct  avOpat  243  a 

0“ 

TTLKOvs  TLvas  e^a  — 

7raTt]aap[Tje  evSoKi 

5  prja-eTou  ev  avrois 

epe  peu  ovv  m  (piXe 
Ka6rjpa(j[6]ac  av[a]y 

Kt]-  ecTTi  Se  Tois  apap 

ravovcTi  vepi  pv6o 

10  Xoyiav  KaOappos— 

ap^aios-  ov  Optjpos 

pev  OVK  Tja-Oero  — 
XTtjenyopos  Se  rmv 

yap  opparmv  crre 

TT)S 

15  ptjOeis  Sia  Ttjv  EXe 

vr}S  KaTijyopLav' 

OVK  r]yvor)(Tev  mcr 

X  nep  Op[T]]pos-  aXXa  a 

T[e  p]ov(nKos  mv-  e 
20  yvm  TTJV  aiTiav 

/ca[£]  TTOiei  ev6vs‘  ov 
„  K  ecr[T]  ervpos  Xoyos 

TOS 

,,  ovS  ejSas  ev  vrjvaiv 

„  ev(TcreXpoLs  ovS'  iKe 

25  j,]  0  Tlepyapa  Tpoias’—  b 
Kai  Troirjtras  St]  ira 

(rav  TTjv  KaXovpe 

VT]V  IlaXivmSiav 

•nrapa^prjpa  ave 

I 

i 

i 

I 

Col.  iii. 

>  /5Xer|A[e]i/  eyco  ovv  ero 

ipai[T]e[po]s  eKeivmv 

ye[v]T}[(To]paL  Kar  avTo [yje  TOVTO-  7rp[tv]  ya[p  ri] 

5  Tradeiv  Sia  ttjv  t[ou K 

Epmros  K(XTri[y]opia[v 

-ireipaa-opai  av[Tm 

anoSovvai  ttjv 

vaXivmSiav-  yvpvtj 

lo  KeipaXt]-  Kai  ovy^  m(r 

irep  Tore  vtt  aicr)(yvr]S 

eyKtKaXvppevos : 

/OVK  eOTTlV/ Tovrmvet  4)  YlatKpa 

arr  av 

>  re  4  [[ou£f  e(rTLV  arra 

15  V  eiires  rjSi 
>  mi ;  Kai  yap  myaQe 

^aiSpe  evvoeis  — 
COS'  aXt]Qms  Kai  a 
vaiSms  eipr](r[6]ov 

20  TO)  Xoyco'  ovTos  re  c 
Kai  0  eK  rov  ̂ ij3Xi[oyj 

KXr]6eis’  ei  yap  uKov 

mv  Tis  TV^oi  Tjpmv 

yevvaSas  Kai  vpa  — 

25  os  TO  r]dos  erepov  — 
Se  TOIOVTOV  e|[Te]]/3C0»' 

T]  Kai  nporepov  rro 
re  epacrSeis  Xeyov 

Col.  iv. 
rmv  cos  Sia  <Tp[i\Kpa 

peyaXas  e'](6pas 
01  epairrai  avaipovv 
rai'  Kai  e-^^^ovcriv  irpos 

5  TO  traiSiKa  (pavepms 

re  Kai  ̂ Xa^epms  rrms 

OVK  av  oiei  avrov  ij— 

yeiaQai  aKoveiv  ev avrais  nov  Tedp[a]p— 

10  pevov  Kai  ovSeva eXevSepov  epmra 

empaKormv  ttoXXov 
S  av  Setv  77^[][e]|ri'  0  — 

poXoyeiv  a  yfreyopev 

15  TOV  Epmra'  lams  vt] 
Aia  m  ̂ ^mKpares :  tov 

TOV  ye  TOivuv  eym— 

ye  ai(T)(yvopevos 
Kai  avTOV  TOV  Epm— 

20  ra  SeSims-  eiridv- 

pm  TTOTipm  Xoym 

olov  aXpvpav  aKO 

r]v  atroKXvcraerdai' 
(Tvp^ovXevm  Se  Kai 

25  Avcria  on  ra^^ia-Ta— 
ypa^frai  ms  XP^ 

Ttj  paXXov  Tj  p[r]]  e 

pmvTL  eK  rmv  o[poi] 

mv  j(0i;0£5[e<r^a£  [:]  aX 

Col.  V. 

X  ev  i(t6i  oTi  e^e'-  rov 
6  ovrms'  [][<r]]o-ou  yap  ei 

Col.  vi. 

X  prjpov  Ipepaio
v— 

XeKTeos  Se  mSe 
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TTOVTOS  TOV  70V  €pa 

(TTOu  eiraivov-  iracra 

avayKT]  Avaiav  v 

IT  efiov  avay\K]aa6ri 

vai  ypa^ai  av  wepi 

TOV  avTOV  \oyov 

TOVTO  jXiV  TTICTTSV 

/av' 

to  (coaTrep  av  rjs 
e  T 

OS  k :  Xeyoi  vvv  6ap 

ptov :  TTOU  Bf}  poi— 
0  nais  npos  ov  eXe 

yov-  Iva  Kai  tovtov— 
aKovar]  kul  pt)  avr} 

Koos  (OV  ̂ daaij 

ptaapevos  Ttoi— 

pr/  iptovTi :  ovTos 
TTapa  aoL  paXa  TrXrj 

triov  aet  Trapeanv  o 

rav  ^[i/]  ̂ avXt] :  qvtcos 

Toivvv  CO  irai  KaXe 

evvoTjcrov  cos  o— 

pev  irporepos'  [[’7»']] 

/Tjy'
 

Xoyos  ̂ aiSpov  tov— 
IIvdoKXeovs  Mvppi 

vovtnov  avSpos'  ov 

8e  pfXXto  XeyeiV'  — 

^Tr](n^opov  TOV  Ev 

e 

244  a 

OTl  OVK  eCTT  (TVpOS 

[lT]opovTOS 
Xoyos  os  av  [[t/^  Trap]] 

5  [j^oyroy]]  epacTTOv  
rco 

pr)  eptovTL  pa[^]— 

Xov  Seiv  — 

Yapi^etrdaL  SioTi 
8r]  0  pev  paLve[TaL 

10  0  Se  acotppovev  e[t 

p^v  yap  r)V  a7rX[ovj' 
TO  paviav  KaKo\y 

uvai  KaXcos  av 
TO 

eXeyero’  vvv  Se  Ta  [ 

ig  peyitTTa  tcov  a  [ 

yadcov  r]piv  y[£ 

yveTai  Sia  pavia\s 

6eLd\.  pevTOL  5[o 
<TL 

[[/c]]et  StSopevijS-  rj 
20  re  yap  Srj  ev  AeX— I 

cpoLS  Trpo^rjT[i\s  a  [j^r]] 

T  ev  AcoScovr]  'iepeL 

ai  paveicrai  pev 

TToXXa  St]  Kai  KaXa 

25  i'lS^a  re  /cat  Sppocria 

Tr]v  EXXaSa'  eipya— 

travTO'  [[to]]  crcotppo  — 
vovcrai  Se  (3pa)(^ea— 

Tj  ovSev  Kai  eav  — 

Col.  vii. 

^€ia  [poipa  yiyvr}  c 

Tai-  o\yT<o  vopicrav 
res  f[0€VTO  01  Se 
vvv  [aTTetpoKaXcos 
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.  Col.  viii. 

6  (?)  lines  lost vcov  Kai  Tmv  aX 

Xtov  crrjpemv— 
Sia 

ar  eK  [[a/a]ji'Oiay  iro 

10  pi^opevcov  av-
 

\6p\(OTTLvr]  oL-rjcrei [vov]v  re  /cat  icrTopiav 

oi[ov]oicrTiKr]v  e 
TTCOvopocrav’  r][v 

15  vvv  0lC0v][l^CrTLK[7]V 

X  \t\(o  (o'  crepvvvov  [ 

T€y  01  veoi  Ka— 
Xovaiv  ocrco  Srj  ovv 

[TeX]^Tepov 

Col.  ix. 

7  (?)  lines  lost 

T]  [pavia  eyyevope 

vrj  [/cat  TTpocforjTev 

10  ffaaa  [oty  eSei  airaX 

X[ay7)v  TjvpeTo  va 

Ta[(pvyova'a 

e 

i.  i_2.  To  what  these  two  much  damaged  lines,  which  have  been  e
ntered  in  a  small 

hand  near  the  top  of  the  upper  margin,  referred  is  not  evide
nt.  Perhaps  it  was  to  the 

omission  ini.  19  ;  see  n.  there. 

12.  77y«:  so  Paris.  1825,  Bekker;  others,
  Burnet. 

13.  The  letter  originally  written  instead  of  y  is  in  some  ways
  more  like  a.  than  d.  At 

the  end  of  the  line  the  corrector’s  reading  is  that  of  T  and  Burn. ;  o
n  B,  oHre  Paris.  1825-6, 

i5  "  The  oblique  stroke  after  efiov  was  perhaps  intended  to  divide  tha
t  word  from  the 

IQ.  The  papyrus  omits  the  words  uxnrep  ovv  eo-n,  de&t  ̂   ri
  6elov,  which  ordinarily  follow 

fi  S’  eoTiv.  There  is  no  sign  of  any  insertion  here,  but  not  impro
bably  that  at  the  top  of  the 

column  is  to  be  connected  with  this  rather  strange  omissi
on.  The  margin  below  1. 31  is  lost. 

27.  eriTc:  etVc  B. 

ii.  15.  TVf,  which  has  been  inserted  above  the  line,  is
  not  in  the  MSS. 

16.  L,,yopiav.  so  Paris.  1809-10,  1813,  1825
-6;  other  MSS.,  Burn.  Cf.iu.6. 

17-18.  Vollgraff  deletes  u(r?r5p''0/i7;pof.
 

21  sqq.  The  marginal  marks  like  double  com
mas  indicate  the  quotation.  Single 

wedge-shaped  signs  are  also  used  for  this  purpose  e.  g.  in
  405. 

33.  oLr  after  Xoy«^  was  omitted  by  the  first  hand, 
 and  the  second  has  only  partially 

mended  the  passage  by  inserting  rot  above  Se  of  ov
Se. 

24.  1.  eucreX/noif. 

iii.  6.  It  is  tolerably  clear  that  Karpyopiav  was  th
e  original  reading,  as  in  but  here 

there  is  something  which  is  presumably  k  above  th
e  line.  Kanjy.  Pans.  1813,  1825-6,  -caojy. other  MSS.,  edd. 

10,  KetpaXr] :  SO  B  ;  rp  lacji,  T,  Burn. 

12.  The  colon  at  the  end  of  the  line  is  very  doubtfu
l. 
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13-15.  The  text  was  normal  as  originally  presented,  and  the  corrector’s  version  is  not 

found  elsewhere.  Apart  from  Paris.  18 r  3,  which  transposes  arr  av  and  t’fioi,  there  is  no 
variation  in  the  MSS.  For  the  corrector’s  use  of  oblique  dashes  cf.  v.  10,  24-5. 

18.  (cai  :  om.  MSS. 
22.  MSS. 

26.  The  deletion  is  apparently  due  to  the  second  hand. 

i

v

.

 

 
5-  (j3avep(as:  MSS. 

9
.
 
 

1.  vavratr :  Tavrais  in  G  Paris.  1811  is  a  rather  similar  mistake. 

9—10.  retfp[a]|xjnfj>oi/ ;  SO  BT,  &c. ;  -mv  corn  Coisl.,  edd.  The  0,  though  rubbed,  is 
indubitable. 

13.  
An  oblique  mark  above  the  «  of  was  presumably  meant  for  a  circumflex 

accent. 

v.  2.  our<or  crow :  SO  t  and  others ;  ounar  ou  BT,  ovrco  troC  Burn,  with  Schanz. 

lo-ii.  In  1.  10  the  original  reading,  in  1.  ii  that  of  the  corrector,  corresponds  with 
the  MSS.  For  the  abnormal  acute  accent  on  ei  cf.  the  Epic  form  e?j  which  is  sometimes 
written  A. 

1

4

.

 

 Tourov :  so  T ;  roGro  B,  Burn. 

21-2.  ovrairi,  as  originally  written,  is  traditional. 

24-5.  The  order  of  the  first  hand  is  that  of  the  MSS. 

vi.  2.  XeKTeot :  om.  B. 

4.  The  first  hand  apparently  wrote  avpp.  Why  the  corrector  considered  it  necessary  to 
rewrite  wapoyros  is  not  evident. 

7.  The  superfluous  letters  pi  have  been  crossed  through,  probably  by  the  second  hand. 

10.  A  paragraphus  may  be  lost  below  this  line. 

14.  The  scribe  originally  wrote  fXeyev  and  then  converted  the  v  to  r  by  putting  a  cross¬ 
bar  on  the  second  upright.  Since  the  result  was  not  very  clear  the  syllable  ro  was  rewritten 

above  the  line,  either  by  himself  or,  more  probably  perhaps,  by  the  corrector. 

18-19.  was  of  course  a  mere  blunder.  It  may  be  doubted  Avhether  what  follows 
the  interlinear  a  is  an  i,  which  is  unwanted,  or  double  dots,  which  would  be  abnormal. 

2r-2.  The  reading  is  right  as  corrected. 
24.  Si],  which  Aristides  omits,  is  apparently  erased  in  B. 

26.  ̂ pydaayro  MSS.  The  point  after  EXXaSa  is  superfluous. 

viu.  7  sqq-  nowupevatv  is  bracketed  by  Schanz  j  irowvpivtjv  .  .  .  nopi^opiupv  Stephanus. 
g.  are  Kai  avoias  was  the  Original  erroneous  reading.  The  corrector  seems  to  have  at 

first  crossed  out  01  and  then,  having  inserted  8ia  above  the  line,  to  have  also  cancelled  the  a, 

which  had  thus  become  superfluous. 

11.  onjo-fi;  so  B  Aristides,  Burn.;  vopiret  T,  and  the  corrector  of  B  inserted  a  v  to 
indicate  that  reading. 

13.  oi[ov]oumicriv  (W  Aristides)  suits  the  papyrus,  though  a  in  place  of  the  first  0  is  not 

excluded ;  at  any  rate  B’s  error  {olaniTTiKpv)  was  avoided. 
1 5.  The  corrector  as  in  some  other  places  altered  what  seems  to  have  been  the  right 

reading,  though  neither  the  original  letter  nor  what  was  substituted  is  very  clear 

2103.  GaIUS,  Institutiones  iv. 

Frs.  2-1-3  20-3  X  23-4  cm.  Third  century.  Plate  IV 
(Frs.  2-1-3  Col.  ii). 

Among  the  many  contributions  of  the  papyri  to  the  study  of  Roman  law,  to 

which  Oxyrhynchus  has  lately  added  a  leaf  from  an  index  to  the  lost  first  edition 

of  the  Codex  Justinianus  (1814),  and  the  first  specimens  to  be  recovered  of  the 

process  per  libellwn  (1876-9),  an  honourable  place  is  taken  by  the  following 

fragments,  which  not  only  deprive  the  famous  Verona  Palimpsest  (V)  of  the  dis¬ 

tinction  of  being  the  only  known  MS.  of  the  Instimtiones  of  Gaius,  but  are  still 
older  than  that  ancient  copy.  , 

The  two  main  fragments,  which  are  separated  by  only  a  slight  gap,  together 

give  parts  of  three  consecutive  columns  covering  sections  68-73  of  the  Fourth 

Book;  none  of  the  columns  are  complete,  though  of  the  first  two  there  are 

substantial  remains.  They  are  written  with  a  somewhat  coarse  pen  in  a  clear 

cursive  hand,  the  ink  being  very  black.  Some  noticeable  featutes  are  a  few 

double  forms,  e  with  cross-bar  starting  from  either  the  centre  or  base  of  the 

upright,  /,  the  base  of  which  commonly  bends  down  to  the  right,  but  sometimes 

is  again  turned  back  to  the  left,  in,  which  is  written  both  with  pointed  and 

rounded  tops,  j-,  which  is  mostly  of  the  usual  cursive  variety,  but  once  at  the  end 

and  once  in  the  middle  of  a  line  has  a  flattened  form  of  the  uncial  letter  (Frs.  3  + 

3.  19,  48).  p  always  has  a  flat  top,  not  a  loop;  the  cross-bar  of  
t  is  often 

shortened  on  the  right  of  the  upright.  Ligatures  are  not  employed  to  any  very 

large  extent ;  e  and  u  are  often  linked  with  in,  r,  and  s,  and  occasional  combina¬ 

tions  of  bu  (Frs.  3-f  3.  47)  and  tr  (11.  43.  5<5)  are  also  to  be  noted.  Long  vowels 

are  here  and  there  marked  with  an  apex,  as  e.  g.  in  30  and  B.  G.  U.  611.  Abbre¬ 

viation  was  sparing  and  perhaps  confined  to  recurrent  phrases  such  as  bonormn 

emptor,  which  in  Frs.  3-1-3'  3  written  b’  €•  filicis  fainili,ae,vi\\\Cci  there  is 
reason  to  think  was  shortened  in  1.  16.  An  ordinary  numeral  at  Fr,  i.  3  has 

no  adjunct,  but  the  number  of  the  column,  entered  above  Frs.  3  +  3.  ii  perhaps  by 

another  hand,  is  surmounted  by  a  diagonal  stroke,  and  a  dot  follow’s  the  final  digit 
; 

ar  below  a  horizontal  stroke  in  Frs.  3-1-3.  7°  probably  means  dena  (cf.  1.  59). 

A  high  stop  accompanied  by  a  paragraphus  is  found  in  Frs.  3  +  3.  S3.  An 

asterisk  has  been  inserted  in  the  margin  opposite  1.  64.  The  columns  are  broad, 

the  lines  commonly  exceeding  forty  letters  in  length.  Owing  to  a  decrease  in 

the  size  of  the  writing  and  a  closer  setting  of  the  lines  towards  the  bottom  
of 

Col.  i  of  the  main  fragments,  that  column  contained  four  or  five  lines  more  
than 

the  next  one.  Col.  ii,  according  to  the  numeration  in  the  upper  margin,  was  the 

nineteenth  of  the  roll,  which  therefore  began  with  the  Fourth  Book ;  
but  there  is 
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of  course  no  reason  why  uniform  copies  of  the  preceding  Books  should  not  have 

been  made  on  other  rolls. 

Specimens  of  Latin  cursive  have  been  multiplying  of  late  (a  convenient 

conspectus  down  to  1914  is  given  by  H.  B.  van  Hoesen,  Roman  Cursive  Writing), 

and  though  of  course  the  age  of  undated  examples  cannot  be  estimated  with  the
 

precision  attainable  for  Greek,  they  can  at  least  be  assigned  to  their  century  with 

a  certain  amount  of  security.  The  affinities  of  the  present  fragments  are 

evidently  with  the  Roman  cursive  of  the  second  and  third  centuries  rather  than 

the  early  Byzantine  hand.  Somewhat  similar  specimens  may  be  seen  in  32 

(Part  I,  Plate  8,  second  to  third  century),  735  (Part  IV,  Plate  5,  A.D.  205),  and 

1114  (Part  VIII,  Plate  7,  A.D.  237).  A  comparison  of  these  and  other  examples
 

appears  to  justify  the  assertion  that  2103  can  hardly  be  later  than  the  third
 

century,  and  if  a  closer  estimate  is  to  be  hazarded,  I  would  suggest  about  the 

middle  of  that  century  as  the  likeliest  date.  Internal  evidence  shows  that  the 

Institutiones  were  written  about  the  time  of  the  death  of  Antoninus  Pius  (a.d.  161). 

Probably,  therefore,  the  present  copy  was  made  within  150  years  at  most  from 

the  date  of  composition  ;  the  interval  may  well  have  been  no  more  than  a  century, 

possibly  even  no  more  than  a  couple  of  generations. 

The  Verona  Palimpsest  (=  V)  is  in  places  indecipherable,  and  the  papyrus 

happens  partially  to  coincide  with  one  of  these  illegible  pages  (§  72).  A  sentence 

in  the  middle  of  which  the  previous  page  ends  had  been  completed  with  the  aid 

of  the  corresponding  passage  in  the  Institutes  of  J  ustinian,  successfully  enough, 

as  is  now  proved,  though  not  quite  exactly  ;  and  the  papyrus  carries  on  the  text 

about  ten  lines  further  before  it  in  turn  becomes  too  defective  to  follow.  This 

positive  contribution  does  not,  however,  exhaust  the  significance  of  the  fragments 

for  textual  purposes  ;  an  independent  witness  of  such  antiquity  is  of  considerable 

value  in  connexion  with  the  already  extant  text.  So  far  as  it  goes  the  new 

evidence  is  of  a  reassuring  character.  The  papyrus  is  free  from  some  obvious 

errors  of  V,  and  falls  into  others  of  its  own.  .  Apart  from  such  minor  dis¬ 

crepancies,  the  differences  between  the  two  texts  are  not  striking.  The  principal 

new  readings  are  §  68  deductum  for  -iio,  §  69  licet  for  solent,  §  71  exercitoria  for 

iamen  ex praetoria,  the  omission  (with  Just.  Inst.)  of  actio  before  appellaiur,  and 

(?)  alium\ve  for  atit,  §  72  ex  peculiari  for  in  peculiari.  Some  of  these  may  be 

right,  others  wrong.  On  the  other  hand  it  is  interesting  to  observe  that  two 

editorial  emendations  in  §  71  are  not  confirmed,  one  being  the  excision  of 

a  supposed  gloss,  the  other  the  addition  of  the  words  in  eum  ;  the  fact  that  the 

spelling  institutorius  is  already  to  be  found  in  the  papyrus  is  also  noticeable. 

Detractors  of  V’s  text  will  not  therefore  derive  much  encouragement  from  this 
new  discovery,  and  it  is  perhaps  well  for  the  reputation  of  the  late  Professor 
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F.  Kniep,  that  his  detection  of '  nachgajanische  Zutaten  ’  was  not  extended  to  the 
Fourth  Book.  Of  the  lengths  to  which  some  critics  have  been  prepared  to  go  an 

illustration  may  be  found  in  a  recent  article  by  F.  Ebrard  {Z.  Sav.-St.,  Rom. 

Abt.  xlv)  who  counts  the  Institutiones  a  ‘  Zeugnis  fiir  den  Stand  der  roraischen 

Rechtskultur  in  italienischen  Stadten  des  iv/v  Jahrhunderts  ’  (p.  144).  This 

estimate  will  hardly  need  further  discussion. 
With  regard  to  the  much  discussed  question  of  the  locality  in  which  Gaius 

wrote,  2103  does  not  perhaps  count  for  much.  The  theory  strongly  maintained 

by  Mommsen,  and  at  first  commonly  accepted,  that  his  home  was  the  province 

of  Asia,  has  latterly  been  losing  ground,  and  current  opinion  rather  inclines  to  the 

view  that  though  very  possibly  a  native  of  Asia,  Gaius  lived  at  Rome.  That 

this  very  ancient  copy  proceeds  from  the  eastern  half  of  the  empire  may  be 

thought  to  favour  Mommsen’s  thesis,  but  the  close  connexion  between  Rome  and 
Egypt  forbids  us  to  attach  much  weight  to  that  argument.  Of  more  moment  is 

the  testimony  of  the  papyrus  to  the  early  dissemination  of  Gains’  works.  Much 
has  been  made  of  the  circumstance  that  he  is  not  expressly  cited  by  classical 

jurists,  and  is  first  named  as  an  authority  in  Cod.  Theod.  i.  4.  3,  A.  D.  426  ;  and 

Kuntze  speaks  as  if  his  position  had  been  merely  an  artificial  result  of  Imperial 

caprice  {Der  Provincialjurist  Gajus,  p.  4).  It  accords  ill  with  this  extreme  view 

to  find  the  Institutiones  being  read  in  an  Egyptian  provincial  town  already 

(apparently)  in  the  middle  of  the  third  century.  The  better  balanced  judgement 

of  Kiibler  (Pauly-Wissowa  vii.  503)  that  in  the  third  or  at  latest  the  fourth 

century  the  writings  of  Gaius  had  become  widely  recognized  now  receives 

a  welcome  and  unexpected  corroboration. 

For  the  accompanying  collation,  the  school  edition  of  Kriiger-Studemund, 

1912,  has  been  utilized.  I  owe  to  Professor  W.  W.  Buckland  some  valuable 

suggestions  for  the  reconstruction  of  Frs.  2  +  3.  54-9‘ 

in  integr^um  restijuit  iv,  57 

\fqcilius  enitn  reis  praetor  succurrii]  quain  acto  [ 

\ribus  loquimur  atiteni  exceptis  ml^ioribus  xxv  [ 

Frs.  2  +  3,  Col.  i. 

9  (?)  lines  lost  §  68 

deductum  ve \ro  ad  condemnationem  poniiur\  quo  loco  plus 
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\petenti  periculunt  non  intervenip  uiiqne  b'  e' 

\agente  qui  licet  de  certa  pecunYa  ag^t  wcer 

\ii  tamen  condemnaiionem  conci\ptt  quia  ta  §  6g 

15  [men  superius  mentionem  habuimilp  de  actione 

[qua  in  peculium  fil.  fain.  (?)  serv6\rumque  ageretur 

[opus  est  vt  de  hac  actione  et  de  ceYeris  quae  in  eonm 

[dem  nomine  in  parentes  doininoYve  dari  hcet  deli 

[gentius  admoneamus  inprimis  ttaqidp  si  lussu  patris  §  qo 

20  [doniinive  negotium  gestum  erit  in  sol]idum  prae 

[tor  actionem  in  patreni  dominumve  cdpnparavit  [ 

[et  rede  quia  qui  ita  negotium  gerit\  inagis  patros  [ 

[dominive  quam  filii  servive  fidem  se\quitur  eadem  §  71 

[ratione  comparavit  duos  alias  actiones  exerciifriam  et  in 

35  [stitutoriam  tunc  autem  exercitoria  lo]cum  habet  cum  pa  [ 

[ter  dominusve  filium  servumvp  magistruki  [navi 

[praeposuerit  et  quid  cum  io  eiuY  rei  gratia  cui  praepo 

[situs  fuerit  negotium  gestum  efit  cum  enim  ea  qtlp 

[que  res  ex  voluntate  patris  doviiii\ive  contrahi  vid[eatur 

30  [aequissimum  esse  visum  est  in  sol{\dum  actionem  dq[rt\ 

[quin  etiam  licet  extraneum  quis\que  magistrum  ndjii^ 

[praeposuerit  sive  servum  sive  libefum  exercit6r[ia] 

[actio  in  eum  redditur  ideo  exercI\toria  autem  appel  [  ] 

[latur  quia  exercitor  vocaiur\  is  ad  quern  cotidianus 

35  [navis  quaestus  pervenit  insti]tutoria  vbrd  formida 

[turn  locum  habet  cum  qids  tabern]qe  out  cuilibet  negd 

[tiationi  filium  servum  aliunt\vd  quemlibet  extra 

[neum  sive  servum  sive  liberum  pfaeposuerit  et  quis 

[cum  eo  eius  rei  gratia  cui  praeposit\us  est  contracium 

Col.  ii.  Plate  IV. 

xviiii- 
40  [fuerit  idfo  autem  insiitut[oria  vocatur]  quia  [qui  ta 

[bernae  prdfippnitur  institor  [appellatur  qufie  et  i 

[psa  for\nnda  in  solidum  est-  praeterea  t[rt\butSria  §  7^ 

[quoque^  actio  in  patreni  dominumve  constiiu[i]g. 

[cuin\  f[Vfii^^  sprvosve  ex  peculiari  merce  sciente  pa 

45  [fp-e  dominoq[iif  [fifgotietur  nam  si  quis  eius  rei 

gr\ci\tia  d\um  e6  cofitracium  fuerit  praetor  ita  ius  dicit 
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ut  quidq[uid  in  his]  mercibus  erit  quod  hide  receptmn 
erit  ita  fiater  (Tpminusve  inter  si  quid  debebitur  et 

ceteros  ̂ efiitSrSs  pro  rata  portione  distribuunt 

50  ei  si  crdfiiio]res  querantur  minus  sibi  distributum  §  7  2“ 

quam  opor[ieyet  in  id  quod  dhst  hanc  eis  actionem 

pollicetur  [quae  u]i  diximus  tributoria  vocatur  est 
eTiam  de  p[eculio  e]t  dd  in  rent  verso  actid  a  praetore 

constitu[ta  etsi  e]tenim  negotium  ita  gestum  sit  ctdpn 

55  filio  sdgvove  ut\  neque  voluntas  neque  consdnfus 

pairp^s  dominive  inteyvenerit  si  quid  tam[en  ex 

[ey  re  q[uae  inter  eos  gestfi  est  in  rent  patris  dom[inive 

[vyretpin  sit  praestet  ant  si  non  in  rein]  verd\u]m  fuerit  eatfiims 

[quatenus  peculium  patitur  si  ergo  HS-  dfina  in 
60  .  .  .  about  %%  letters  praeto]r  dai  acti&dprn 

[  >)  33  1,  Ydir  his  vedfiis 

. [ 

usamP 

65  aut  rent  [ et  re  .[ 

«[ 

Col.  iii. 

4  lines  lost 

4 

So  n[ 

?[ 

Fr.  1.  The  appearance  of  this  small  fragment  rather  suggests  that  it
  contains  ends  of 

lines,  but  this  must  be  regarded  as  uncertain.  There  is  a  junction  of
  two  sheets  near  the 

right-hand  edge.  Of  1.  i  only  the  bottoms  of  letters  remain,  and  though  the 
 reading  adopted 

seems  possible,  it  is  by  no  means  convincing. N 
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Prs.  24-3.  10.  di^uctum'.  deductioY. 

12.  petendi  (Beseler)  is  of  course  equally  possible. 

16.  To  judge  by  the  preceding  and  following  lines,  not  more  than  about 
 twenty-five 

letters  are  expected  in  the  lacuna,  and  therefore  it  is  necessary  to  suppose  either  that  familias 

(V  and  Just.  Insi.  iv.  7.  init.)  was  omitted  or  that  there  was  an  abbreviation.  The
  reference  in 

superius  is  to  a  passage  lost  between  §  60  and  §  61,  corresponding  to  Just.  Insi.  iv.  6.  36, 

w'here  it  is  noticeable  that filii,  not  fil,  fanulias,  is  written. 

18.  lied-.  solentY  and  Just.  Inst.  iv.  7.  init. 

ddi\gentius :  so  apparently  the  papyrus ;  1.  dil. 

23.  pairos,  which  it  seems  impossible  to  avoid,  is  a  strange  slip. 

24-5.  in[si{tuioriam\  cf.  II.  35,  40-  The  same  spelling  is  consistently  used  in  V  and 

commonly  in  the  ‘  better  ’  MSS.  of  Justinian’s  Inst.  It  is  noticeable  that  in  1. 4-1  the  papyrus 
nevertheless  has  instiior,  not  insiitutor  as  V. 

26.  \nam'.  so  Just.  Inst.  iv.  7.  2  PWE,  navis  V,  Just.  Inst.  B.  What  stood  in  the 

papyrus  here  is  of  course  uncertain,  but  in  1.  3I)  if  navis  had  been  written,  it  seems  likely 

that  part  of  the  top  of  the  f  would  be  visible. 

27-8.  The  reading  of  V  here  apparently  is  p{rae)posiium p'  {=  post) /u{er)ii  negotium 

gesium  erit\  Just.  Insl.'w.  7.  2  praeposiius  erit  contr actum  fuerit.  F.  Kniep,  Der  Rechis- 

gelehrler  Gajus,  p.  136,  taking  the  reading  of  V  to  ht/uit  (so  the  1874  copy  of  Studemund) 

suggested  that  ffuit  represented  an  original  praeposuii,  but  this  produces  a  clumsy  tauto¬ 

logy,  and  the  ordinary  reading,  which  simply  omits  the  unintelligible  p{osi)  and  adopts 

positus  from  Justinian,  seems  preferable.  If  praeposiius  fuerii  stood  in  the  papyrus,  the 

length  of  the  lacuna  indicates  agreement  with  V  in  the  addition  of  negotium,  which  was  re¬ 

garded  by  Mommsen  as  a  gloss  and  is  accordingly  bracketed  by  Kriiger-Studemund. 

Negotium  is  omitted  in  Just.  Inst,  and  also  by  V  later  in  this  section,  but  that  is  very  incon¬ 
clusive  evidence.  The  theory  of  glosses  is  easily  overworked. 

30.  Krtiger-Studemund  follow  Huschke  in  inserting  in  etm  after  actionem,  a  conjecture 
which  is  not  confirmed.  The  top  of  the  supposed  d  in  the  papyrus  is  not  indeed  inconsistent 

with  an  i,  but  the  following  vestige  though  slight,  suits  a  and  does  not  suit  n  :  moreover  the 

lacuna  at  the  beginning  of  1.  31  is  already  amply  filled.  The  insertion  is  quite  unnecessary, 
V  mistakenly  has  actio. 

31.  quis\ue\  so  edd.;  quisquasY. 

na\v{\-.  see  n.  on  1.  26. 
32.  exerciio}\iaY.  iamen  ea pradoriaY . 
33.  ideo  exerciyoria  auiem :  id.  aut.  ex.  V  and  Just.  Insi.  iv,  7.  2,  the  normal  order; 

cf.  1.  40. 

appet[lait4r ’.  actio  appellaiur  Y ,  edd.;  om.  actio  Just.  Inst.  1.  c.  actio  may  be  supposed 

to  have  followed  appe'^aiur  in  the  next  line  of  the  papyrus,  if  appel\la\tur  be  read,  but  there 
is  barely  room  for  \la\  and  the  reading  adopted  is  more  likely. 

35.  Either  pervenii  (V)  or  periinet  (Just.  Inst.  1.  c.)  could  of  course  be  read.  For 

instt\tutoria  cf.  11.  24-5,  n. 
36.  [/am]  :  the  reading  of  Just.  Inst.  1.  c.  tunc,  is  again  equally  possible. 

37.  i‘alium\ve\  aut  V,  which  is  plainly  inconsistent  both  with  the  remains  and  the 
space,  alium  is  of  the  requisite  length  for  the  lacuna,  which  requires  another  five  or  six 
letters  after 

38.  guis  should  be  quid  which  is  implied  by  contractum  and  rightly  read  by  V.  The 
mistake  is  repeated  in  1.  45. 

40.  institulpria-.  cf.  n.  on  11.  24-3. 
41.  institor:  so  edd. ;  insiitutor  Y.  Cf.  n.  on  11.  24-5. 
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qtifle :  so  edd. ;  qua  Y. 44.  sYrvosve :  the  archaic  0  is  not  used  elsewhere  in  the  fragment. 

ex  :  in  Y  and  Just.  Insi.  iv.  7.3. 

peculiari merce '.  so  Just.  Inst.  l.c.  After  peculiari  Y  has  qu{})optio{^\  which  editors 
n  rally  disregard,  a  course  novv  justified  by  the  papyrus.  Kniep,  Der  Rechtsgel.  Gajus, 

p.  136,  proposed  to  read  pec.  quidem  pretio  vurce,  an  awkward  asyndeton. 
43.  The  letters  inoq  are  contained  on  a  detached  fragment  which  is  placed  here  with 

some  hesitation,  since  a  mistake  of  que  for  ve  has  to  be  assumed.  On  the  other  hand  the 

fibres  of  the  recto  correspond  well,  and  no  alternative  position  for  the  fragment  suggests 

itself.  The  doubtful  i  might  be  0. 

quis'.  1.  quid',  cf,  1.  38,  n. 
46.  praetor  iia ;  ita  praetor  V,  Just.  Inst.  1.  c.  The  supposed  apex  on  eo  is  very 

xmeertain. 
47  sqq.  At  the  w'ord  mercibus  a  page  of  V  ends  and  the  following  page  is  illegible. 

The  sentence  was  completed  by  Goeschen,from  Just.  Inst.  1.  c,  thus :  erit  quodque  indt  receptum 

erit,  id  inter  pair em  dominumve,  si  quid  ei  dehebiiur,  et  ceieros  crediiores  pro  rata  portions  dis- 

iribuaiur  (so  Kriiger-Studemund).  This  turns  out  to  be  a  close  anticipation  of  the 

wording  of  Gaius,  whose  sentence,  however,  had  an  active  not  a  passive  form.  The 

papyrus  on  the  other  hand  is  not  free  from  blemishes,  quodque  as  in  Just,  or  et  quod  is  re¬ 

quired  (both  capital  and  revenue)  as  well  as  id  for  iia,  which  perhaps  came  from  an  original 

it\  and  disiribuunt  should  of  course  be  -ant. 

50  sqq.  The  corresponding  passage  in  Just.  Lut.  is  as  follows  (iv.  7.  3-4): — eiquiaipsi 

domino  disiribuiionem  permittit,  si  quis  ex  creditoribus  queratur,  quasi  minus  ei  iributum  sit 

quam  oporiuerit,  hanc  ei  actionem  accommodai  quae  tributoria  appellatur.  Praeierea  iniroducia 

est  actio  de  peculio  deque  eo  quod  in  rem  domini  versum  erit,  %it,  quamvis  sine  voluntate  domini 

negotium  gesium  erit,  iamen  sive  quid  in  rem  eitts  versum  fuerii,  td  totum  praestare  debeat,  sive 

quid  non  sit  in  rem  eius  versum,  id  eatenus  praestare  debeat  quaienus  pecuKum  patiiur .  in  rem 

autem  domini  versum  intellegitur  qutdquid  necessario  in  rem  eius  inpenderit  servus,  veluti  si 

mutuatus  pecuniam  creditoribus  eius  solverit  aut  aedijicia  rueniia  fulserit  aut familiae  frwnen- 

tum  enter  it  vel  etiamfundum  aut  guamlibet  aliam  rem  necessariam  mercaius  erit.  Hague  si  ex 

decern  ut  puta  aureis  quos  servus  tuus  a  Titio  muiuos  accepit  crediiori  tuo  quinque  aureos 

solverit,  reliquos  vero  quinque  quoUbet  modo  consumpserit,  pro  quinque  quidem  in  solidum  dam- 

nari  debes,  pro  ceteris  vero  quinque  eatenus  quaienus  in  peculio  sit,  ex  quo  scilicet  apparel,  st 

toti  decern  aurei  in  rem  tuam  versi  fuerint,  toios  decern  aureos  Titium  consequi  posse,  licet 

enim  una  est  actio  qua  de  peculio  deque  eo  quod  in  rem  domini  versum  sit  agiiur ,  tamen  
duos 

habet  condemnaiiones.  itaque  iudex  apud  quern  de  ea  actione  agitur  ante  despicere  solef  an 
 in 

rem  domini  versum  sit,  nec  aliter  ad  peculii  aestimationem  transit  quam  st  aut  nihil  
in  rem 

domini  versum  intellegaiur  aut  non  totum.  The  first  sentence  is  a  fairly  near  approximation 

to  11.  50-2  of  the  papyrus,  and  11.  53-9  can  be  restored  more  or  less  sati
sfactorily  on  the 

lines  of  the  second.  It  seems  clear  that  Gaius  had  nothing  corresponding  to  veluti  
si 

mutuatus  ,  .  .  mercaius  erit,  11.  59  sqq.  being  the  counterpart  of  Hague  st  ex  decern  sqq.  As 

shown  by  the  numeral  x  in  1.  *\o,  the  illustration  extended  as  far  as  that  point  
at  least.  The 

conclusion  of  a  sentence  in  1.  70  is  marked  by  the  paragraphus. 

52-4.  For  pollicetur  cf.  Just.  Inst.  iv.  7.  i,  2,  where  polliceiur  replace
s  the  comparavit 

of  Gaius  iv.  70—1,  and  for  the  construction  cf.  iii.  82—3  Sunt  autem  etiani  a
liertus  generis 

successiones  .  .  .  Etenim  cum  pater  . .  .  (the  only  instance  in  Gaius  of  eienim  according  to Zanzucchi’s  Vocabolario).  ,  •  , 

57— g.  As  observed  by  Professor  Buckland,  est  seems  to  belong  to  
a  relative  clause, 

which  is  moreover  supported  b}'  the  quite  probable  q  after  re.  The  diffic
ulty  then  is  to 
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avoid  overloading  the  first  half  of  1.  58,  and  the  restoration  attempted 
 remains  a  trifle  long 

even  when  the  id  toiuvi  praesiare  debei  of  Just.  Insi.  is  reduced  to  the  not  v
ery  \\ic\d.  praeslet. 

The  remains  at  the  beginning  of  the  line  accord  with  fairly  well.  There  are  also 

some  very  slight  vestiges  at  the  beginning  of  1.  59i  they  are  alto
gether  too  scanty  for 

recognition  and  have  therefore  been  ignored.  At  the  end  of  that  
line  iniet  .  .  •  would  be 

a  possible  reading ;  in  rem  .  [  is  hardly  suitable.  ,  .  . 

60.  The  letter  before  the  supposed  r  may  be  r  or  t.  The  r  of  praeio\r  is  
written  over 

something  which  has  been  washed  out.  T.  .  •  • 

61. ^  Perhaps  loqu]itur  or  ut]i{ur  with  something  like  lp)quidqu\id parei  at  the  beginning 

of  the  next  linej  cf.  Gains  i.  132  .  .  .  loquiiuT  his  vsThis  si  pater  etc.,  ii.  104  his 

vsfbis  fcmilict  tnpioT  utiiur  familia  etc.  But  ig^ilut'  is  of  course  also
  possible. 

IV.  DOCUMENTS  OF  THE  ROMAN  PERIOD. 

[a)  OFFICIAL. 

2104.  Rescript  of  Severus  Alexander. 

28-1  X  17-5  cm.  A.D.  241? 

This  rescript  of  the  Emperor  Severus  Alexander  was  addressed  to  the  Greek 

community  in  Bithynia,  but  a  copy  was  sent  to  the  praefect  of  Egypt,  the  date  of 

whose  receipt  of  it  was  recorded  in  11.  19-31.  Unfortunately  the  text  is  too  much 

mutilated  for  satisfactory  restoration,  and  the  thread  is  difficult  to  follow,  but  the 

subject  is  not  in  doubt.  It  relates  to  the  right  of  appeal,  the  regulation  of  which 

frequently  engaged  the  Emperors’  attention;  cf.  Cod.  Theod.  xi.  Cod. 
lust.  vii.  63-70.  Apparently  complaints  had  been  received  of  attempts  on  the 

part  of  the  local  authorities  to  curtail  this  right,  and  even  of  the  forcible  coercion 

of  would-be  appellants  (11.  9-10).  In  the  reply  here  made  some  distinction  was 

drawn  between  cases  involving  a  capital  penalty  and  others,  and  the  former  in 

certain  circumstances  were  ordered  to  be  referred  to  the  Emperor  himself 

(11.  15-18);  but  the  details  are  not  clear.  To  suppose  that  appeal  to  the 

Emperor  was  permissible  only  against  a  capital  sentence  would  conflict  with 

other  evidence;  cf.  Cod.  lust.  vii.  62.  20  et  in  maioribus  et  in  minoribus  negoiiis 

appellandi  facultas  esi  (A.D.  341),  Mommsen,  Strafrecht,  pp.  469-70. 

AvTOKparcop  KaTa-ap  [6]eoC  ̂ eoviqpov  Ev[cre^ovs 

d(ov  ’Avtcovivov  jEycr[e|So]{ir  Meyicrrov  vlo[v  vlbs 

2104.  OFFICIAL 

MdpKos  AvpTiXiQS  iSeovfjpof  ’AXi^avSpos  dp^i^p^evs 

Sr]fiap')(^iKfjs  k^ovaias  vvaros  Trarrip  7T[aTp(Sos 

5  rS  Koivm  tZv  kv  Beidvpia  'EXX'qpcov  [)(^aipeip. 

6KKaXA<r6ai  pey  ̂ [.  .  .]p  tis  kcoXu[€]i  to  vtto  .  [ . 

o^x  •  •  [■]*'  •  f[ . ]  . 

TToieip  KoX  6dT[T6v]  TTore  TTpbs  [rofie]  d(f)iKPeL7[at  ware, 

j3ia  ̂ pfjardai  irphs  Tovs  kKKaXc[vpipo]vs  Kal 

TIKT][ . ]p  Kal  &TtXS)9  [ 

15 

letters 

T7]P  S^ypq  [.  .  .  .]p  d.Trayopev[ 

13 

„  rots 

ijyovpipots  rcop  idpdp  Kal  tt  .  .  [ 

13 

)) 

trpopprjorqi,  eiSore?  6r[£  .  .  .]a-  .  .  [ 

14 

IJ 

pivoop  iXev6epi[ 

31 >> 

TOVS  pePTOL  6K  Ke(j}aXlK^S 
10 

y- 

ras  et  /t?)  TrpocrSe-^Oeir]  avToop  [ 

13 .. 

.  .  ettra  (S£acr0a[A]tVao'6[a]£  prj  Svpt]d  . 

.[10 

[5]tR77?  TTpos  e/te  Seip  dTrocrTaXfjy[au 

dpeXrjpfpBi]  burb  'AppeLap[ov TOV  Tr]S  AiyVTTTOV 

BiaaripoTara  ■fjyepovd^povTos 

erovs 

Terdprov ? Meo-oprj  t], 

6.  P  of  pep  corn  vno :  so  in  1.  19. 

5.  For  this  use  of  koiwV  cf.  Ziebarth,  Griech.  Vereinstuesen,  p.  136,  who  cites  e.  g.  Bull. 

Corr.  Hell.  x.  104  to  koipop  AijX/oh/,  practically  equivalent  to  oi  AijXtot. 

6.  liCKa\€iffeai:  cf.  1642.  21,  32.  51.  C.  I.  G.  ggg.  S5  lap  SUiCKaXia-riral  Tw  !j
  (sC. 

the  emperor  Hadrian)  ̂   top  apBinuTOPf  and  n.  on  e<KKrjTos  in  1408.  q .  The  imperial ng  t 

?a:kX7jtoi/  Sixdfeiv  goes  back  to  Augustus,  on  whom  it 
 was  conferred  in  30  b.c.  by  popular  vote (Dio  li.  19).  ...  . 

8-9.  Cf.  Cod.  lust.  vii.  62.  20  nec  mim  iudicem  oportet  inmriam  sibi  fieri  e
xtsimare  eo quod  lUigaior  ad provocationis  auxilium  convolavit.  ,  .  ,  t. 

1 1 .  Possibly  [Icpecnfi  (cf.  1185.  6, 1407. 15),  the  lacuna  being  perhaps  just  deep  enough 
to  include  the  tail  of  a  ̂  and  the  base  of  i. 

15.  K^aXiKi)  8A1?  =  actio  capitalis ;  the  slight  vestiges  suit 
 atwj,  which  seems  the  natural word,  sufficiently  well.  .  .in-.,. 

17.  Some  vestiges  below  the  line  just  before  the  papyrus  
breaks  off  rather  suggest bvpoBeSr,,  but  may  be  deceptive.  . 

19-20.  Annianus  is  known  from  P.  Strassb.  41,  whence  i
t  appears  that  he  was  m 

office  in  A.  D.  241.  Verj'  likely  his  praefecture  extended  int
o  the  fifth  year  of  Gordian,  it, 

as  Preisigke  suggests,  Cod.  lust.  vii.  55.  3  was  addresse
d  to  him.  8m<n,^id™ra  is  an 

unusual  variaut  for  SiaoTifibraros  l,ye,i6>p.  The  supplements  in
  these  two  lines  are  a  little  long 

in  comparison  with  those  indicated  above. 
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2106.  Edict  of  a  Praefect. 

5  X  6-g  cm.  a.  d.  147-8. 

A  fragment  of  an  edict  issued  by  M.  Petronius  Honoratus,  who  was  praefect 

in  the  tenth  and  eleventh  years  of  Antoninus,  publishing  the  date  and  other 

particulars  of  a  triennial  contest  held  in  honour  of  Livia  and  another  deified 

member  of  the  Imperial  line,  whose  name  is  lost  (1.  4,  n.).  Nothing  further  seems 

to  be  known  of  this  festival,  though  it  must  have  had  a  considerable  local 

importance,  nor  is  there  any  clear  indication  of  its  nature,  whether  athletic  or 

artistic.  The  text  is  written  in  a  clear  upright  semicursive  hand  well  suited  to 

a  public  notice. 

[MdpKos  neTpm]Los  ‘Omparps  ([Trap^os  Aiy^wTov Xeyei-  [ 

[d . p]evos  TpieTr}piKh[s\  dy('o[v . 
[,  .  . . ]  eirt  Tifip  6eap  Ai^las  xa[£ . 

5  [ . ]  .  £  aTTO  rrjs  e^SopirjS  ro[{J  eltnovros  ? 

[ . dycovoOerov  7r[ . . 

[ . ]u  oh  €7rf[<rr6£Xar  ?  .  .  .  . 

[ . ]£<Bl'  Kal  2! STTTLIXIOS  N[ . 

[  13  letters  ?  yvpva<ri]ap^0L  ini . 

10  [  19  ji  ]  •  rrjarToa[ . 

[  »  ]  •  P  •  [ 

3.  Perhaps  [(5  t6ovs  ay6ii]evos  Or  [d  vfvonitrn]svos.  The  estimate  of  the  number  ofletters 

lost  at  the  beginning  of  this  and  the  following  lines  is  based  on  the  assumption  that  they 

ranged  with  1.  i,  which,  however,  may  have  protruded  slightly. 
4.  What  name  was  here  associated  with  that  of  Livia?  Not  Tiberius,  who  would 

naturally  have  preceded.  Possibly  Antonia  minor  (Ka[l  ’Avravias  \  SfjSao-rSv  ?),  in  honour  of 
whom  as  well  as  of  Livia  horse-races  were  instituted  by  Claudius  according  to  Dio  lx.  5. 

But  perhaps  the  name  of  Germanicus  is  more  likely.  Aftj3(8i;a  (w'c)  at  Chalets  are  mentioned 
in  an  inscription  in  Bull.  Corr.  Hell.  hi.  443,  and  TepfiavUtja  in  C.  I.  A.  iii.  1079. 

5.  The  probable  iota  is  adjoined  on  the  left  by  a  cross-stroke  which  is  too  high  for  a 
and  suits  e.  g.  e  or  t. 

6.  aytavodhov  i  cf.  1416.  g,  n.,  2144.  27.  The  following  jrj  may  well  be  the  first  letter 
of  his  name. 

10.  Tt]s  rb  or  Tjj  crto9? 

2106.  OFFICIAL 

183 

2106.  Letter  of  a  Praefect. 

24-7  X  ig-d  cm.  Early  fourth  century. 

Copy  of  an  important  letter  emanating  evidently  from  a  praefect,  whose 

name  is  not  preserved,  to  the  authorities  at  Oxyrhynchus,  announcing  that  an 

Imperial  order  had  been  received  for  the  collection  of  a  quantity  of  gold  which 
was  to  be  delivered  within  a  stated  period  at  Nicomedia  in  Bithynia,  and  giving 

specific  instructions  for  the  collection  of  the  amount  required  from  the  Oxy- 
rhynchite  nome.  Though  the  order  speaks  of  purchase  (1.  4  avvavpOrjvai)^  and 

a  price  is  fixed  by  the  praefect  (11.  £to-g),  it  is  clear  from  the  instructions  given 

and  the  language  used,  that  a  levy  {dcrepopa,  1.  15)  was  really  involved.  The 

period  is  not  earlier  than  the  reign  of  Diocletian  (cf.  11.  3-3),  and  a  date  early  in 

the  fourth  century  suits  the  value  of  gold  (1.  30,  n.),  as  well  as  the  handwriting. 

A  Latin  subscription  appended  to  the  original  was  omitted  in  the  copy  (1.  37). 

. ■  [ . ’  0^vpvy)((LTdbv)]  ̂ p^o]u(n  kou  ̂ ovXfj  Kai  [Xo]- 

yiarfi  '  O^vpvyy^iTov)  )(a(piLP. 

fj  6da.  Kal  [crejSacr/i£a  ruxn  t]wp  Sea-rroTau  r]ji5iv  AvTOKpa- 

Topwv  T6  xa[t  Kaia-dpoDV  Trpo(r\iTa^ev  ypappaTm  dda>v  trpoi 

pi  dTTocrTaXi[vTa>v  -^pderov]  dirb  Trjs  knap^hv  avvcovi]6fj- 

5  vai.  (ppovrls  io-Tco,]  tov  TrpdypaTos  virepdeerip 

ovSepiau  iiriSexopivov,  TTpoariraKTai  yap  eia-co  S 

TOV  6d)6  pr](yos)  0  irds  NiKopr^Sta.  irapa- 

Sodfjvai,  evTos  ripepau  X,  rour  terrtu  daeo  rrjs 

e  TOV  Mecrop-p,  Kal  kv  Tovra  tt]v  KaTOcriaxriv  Trjv 

10  ■ppeTepav  kpSiKvvpivoL{si),  Xtj  povas  X((Tpai)  aTraiTfjaai 

Trap  k-Kdarov  xara  SvuapeLv  Kal  dyaydv  els  Xap- 

irpav  ’AXe^avSpiwv  ttoXlv,  SijXaSfj  TovTas  KopL^ku- 

Tcop  crov  re  tov  Xcyiarov  Kai  euos  k^  ipS>p  tov  ttjv 

TTpu>Tr\v  Ta^iv  kv  Tfj  dp)(jj  kwixovTos,  avp^aX- 

ig  Xopevcov  vpeiv  kv  Tfj  eiaepopa  toutt}  t&v  ts 

T^v  t[.  .]  .  [o]i«raj/  SXtjv  TTpaypajevopevaiv  Kal  tS>
v 

8vv[ajT[a>T^dTcov  ovTcoV)  ovK  ky\o^^Xovpev(ov  Se 

tS>v  ̂ e^cov^  el  pf]  dpa  to  c^etrTjtoi/]  avTodi  kut- 

ecTijaavTO  Kal  pTjSeirco  eTToXiTevaavTO  eviro- 
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20  pOL  re  rvy)(dvov(nv,  SeKa  fivpidSmv  Srj- 

XaSri  U7re[p]  e'/caoTT/y  Xirpas  dpiOfiovpievoov  rots 

7rapej(oi/[cr]ij'  utto  tov  tepcordrov  rapieiov.  Kai  iva 

errl  rai/  tottcov  to  rLpTjpa  rovrcov  e^  eroipov 

Tovrots  KarafiXrjOeLri  knia-reiXa  r5  Kvpicp  pov 

25  Kat  dSeX(f>a  rS  Siaa-ripordra  KadoXiKa  coy  du  aurbs 

•jrpocrrd^iey  Tocy  eTrirponois  tovto  TroLrja-at. 

eppmaBai  vpds  e^yopai.  pe6’  d  ̂ PapaiKd. 

I.  o^upuyxO’'®'')  '  •  •  kidded  above  the  line.  8.  mor’.  9.  .  kot  : 
].  Kad.  10.  1.  vfteTipav.  Xij”.  1 6.  i  r  of  jroi  to>v  corr.  i8.  ̂   of  corr.  from  r. 
KOT.  26.  i'(f)  of  wpocrra^iev  Corr.  a  of  jroiijcrai  COrr.  from  i. 

.  to  the  magistrates  and  senate  of  Oxyrhynchus  and  the  logistes  of  the  Oxyrhynchite 

nome,  greeting.  The  godlike  and  august  fortune  of  our  masters  the  Emperors  and  Caesars  has 

commanded  by  a  divine  letter  sent  to  me  the  purchase  of  gold  from  the  province.  Make  it 

your  care — and  the  matter  brooks  no  delay,  for  it  has  been  commanded  that  alt  the  gold 

shall  be  delivered  at  Nicomedia  by  the  4th  of  Thoth— within  30  days,  that  is,  by  the  5th  of 
Mesore,  herein  too  displaying  your  devotion,  to  demand  38  pounds  only,  from  every  one 

according  to  their  means,  and  bring  it  to  the  illustrious  city  of  Alexandria  ;  let  it  be  con¬ 

veyed  by  you  the  logistes  and  one  of  your  number  who  holds  the  first  place  in  the  magis¬ 
tracy,  and  let  assistance  be  given  you  in  this  contribution  by  those  whose  business  is  with 
the . . .  material  and  those  who  are  best  able,  but  let  no  burden  be  laid  on  strangers  unless  they 

have  established  homes  and  have  not  yet  been  senators  and  happen  to  be  well-to-do.  T en 
myriads  for  each  pound  shall  be  paid  to  those  providing  it  by  the  sacred  T reasury ;  and  in 

order  that  the  price  may  be  paid  on  the  spot  in  ready  money  I  have  sent  to  my  lord  and 
brother  the  most  eminent  catholicus  so  that  he  may  command  the  overseers  to  do  this.  I 

pray  for  your  health.  Followed  by  Latin.' 

4.  That  xpva-ov  is  the  word  to  be  supplied  appears  to  follow  from  1.  *7,  notwithstanding 

1.16;  for  the  collocation  xpvo-ov  awavrjSrjvai  cf.  the  title  ,  which  makes  its  appearance 
in  the  fourth  century.  For  iirapxiov  cf.  e.  g.  Euseb.  H.  E.  iii.  33  ̂yoiipevos  Trjs  sV. 

5.  is  very  uncertain,  but  is  commended  by  a  stroke  below  the  line  suiting  «  and 

difficult  to  combine  with  (ppovTicraT[€];  for  (f>povTi!Taa[da]t.  there  is  not  sufficient  space.  The 

asyndeton  is  unobjectionable ;  cf.  e.  g.  1119.  23.  There  would  be  room  for  one  or  two  more 

letters  after  u/iTir,  but  yevia-dco  in  place  of  tarw  is  perhaps  overlong.  Owing  to  a  junction  of 
two  selides  the  spacing  in  the  middle  of  the  lines  tends  to  be  irregular  in  this  document. 

9.  Cf.  Suid.  otnoTijs"  )J  irpos  Seov  Kadotriwcns. 

16.  The  letter  after  rrjv  is  either  t  or  tt.  ■n{pcy'o]v<rav  would  not  be  unsuitable,  but  the phrase  seems  unnatural  in  connexion  with  gold,  if  is  rightly  restored  in  1.  4. 
18.  For  cf.  e.g.  1206.  3. 

20.  5e'ica  pvpia&av:  i.e.  of  denarii.  On  the  value  of  gold  at  this  period  see  1430.  int. 
100,000  denarii  for  a  pound  of  gold  is  just  double  the  rate  fixed  in  the  tariff  of  Diocletian ; 

in  1430,  of  A.D.  324,  a  rate  of  over  300,000  is  implied.  A  date  near  the  beginning  of  the 
fourth  century  is  thus  indicated  for  2106. 

2107.  OFFICIAL 

2107.  Order  to  Irenarchs. 

ig*4Xi4-2  cm.  A.D.  262. 

An  order  from  Valerius  Titanianus,  who  bears  the  title  Kpanaros  and  was 

not  improbably  the  epistrategus,  to  the  irenarchs  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  norae, 

directing  them  to  send  a  certain  person  for  the  discharge  of  a  duty  which  had 

been  imposed  on  him  by  the  praefect,  failing  which  the  praefect  himself  
would 

deal  with  the  case.  These  irenarchs,  like  those  in  e.g.  80,  w^ere  the  superior 

officials  whose  competence  extended  over  the  whole  nome ;  there  were  also 

irenarchs  of  toparchies,  as  shown  by  2108.  4-5,  a^tid  subsequently  of  pagi 

(P.  Thead.  34-5),  as  well  as  of  villages  (e.  g.  1505).  Since  
2108  is  earlier  than 

2107,  the  possibility  of  a  progressive  degradation  of  the  office,  
suggested  by 

Oertel,  Liturgie,  p.  379,  is  now  definitely  excluded. 

OvaXepios  Tiraviayb?  6  KpdricrTos 

elprivdp)^aLS  'O^vpvyy^irov  -^aipeiv. 
TOJ'  XrrapTidrov  vibv  cnrovSri  vpiv 

yepea-dci)  diroareiXai  perd  iravrbs  rd- 

5  y(0vs  ̂   eir  kpov  TrXrjpdxTOvra  ra  
irpoara- 

yOevTOL  iiTo  rod  Kvpiov  pov  XapTrporccrov 

Tjpatv  Tjyepovos  AvprjXiov  OeoSorov 

^  TTapairep<pSr]cr6pevoy  km  rb  p^y^ 

60s  avTov.  (3nd  hand)  kppSxrdai  vpds  etv- 

1st  (?)  hand  10  r  (erovs)  rov  Kvpiov  rjpmv  IIo
vTrXiou 

AiKivviov  r[a]XXti7»'ofi  ̂ e^acrrov,  A6vp  la. 

‘His  excellency  Valerius  Titanianus  to  the  irenar
chs  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome, 

greeting.  Use  your  best  endeavours  to  dispatch  t
he  son  of  Spartiates  with  all  s^ed  either 

to  perform  before  me  the  orders  of  my  lord  our  most  
illustrious  praefect 

or  to  be  sent  on  to  his  highness.  I  hope  for  your 
 health.  The  loth  year  of  our  lord  Publius 

Licinnius  Gallienus  Augustus,  Hathur  ii.’ 

>j.  This  praefect  is  otherwise  known  only  from  P.  
Strassb.  5,  which  is  also  dated  in  the 

I  oth  year  (month  lost,  1.  21).  ,  ,  . ,  u  r?-  71. 

0  eppaa-Bai  vaat  «i)  J  an  unusual  formula,  which  is 
 not  recorded  either  by  Ziemann 

ephtularun  Graecarum  formulis,  or  by  Exler,  Study  in  Gre
ek  episiolography  ̂ i^)-  Ihe 

CTOSS-bar  of  the  i?  has  disappeared  with  one  of  the 
 fibres  of  the  papyrus,  but  there  no doubt  about  the  reading. 
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2108,  Letter  from  a  Strategus. 

i4Xi4'2cm.  A.D.  259. 

A  letter  from  the  strategus  of  the  Hermopolite  nome  to  the  irenarchs  of  two 

Hermopolite  toparchies  (cf.  2107.  int.)  enclosing  a  copy  of  an  announcement 

which  he  had  received  from  the  senate  of  Hermopolis  for  publication  in  the 

villages  of  their  districts.  Of  the  enclosure  only  the  first  two  or  three  lines  are 

preserved,  and  its  purport  is  unknown. 

AvptjXm  Sfpa[7riaiv  (?)  0  Kal  .  .  .]giW  aTp^arijybs)  'Ejd/iott^oXltov) 

AvprjXtois  ̂ £o<S[co]p[ffl  r]®  [K]af  /lio[v]ya-  •••[•■]■••[■](  ) 

ev6T]VLap^{i]aavTL)  ’AXe^^avSpias)  Kal  AriprirpLa  tS  Kal  Noupij- 

vicp  fvBT)viapy((^aravn)  ’AXe^(^avSp[as)  elp7]yd[p])(^ais  Mm^etron 
5  Kal  IlaaKcb  roh  ̂ £XfaT[o]£y 

77  KpaTia-TT]  ̂ ovXrj  Trpbypappd  fioi  Su7re/z\jraTo 

Trpbs  TO  €v  Tofr  fmcrrjpoTdTOLS  tottols  t(<S]j/  Kcop.[mt/ 

wporeBrjuai.  dvriypacpov  ovv  avrov  eTricrreXXa 

6piv,  ̂ iXraTOL,  iva  Kara  Kmpr]v  noii](Tr]Te 

10  TTpoTeBijvai,  (and  hand)  ippmcrdat  ipas  edyopaL,  (p(XTaT[oi). 

1st  hand  (erot/y)  AvTOKparopcov  Kaiadpcoy  IIovTrXtov  Alkivvlov 

[0£/]aX€p£aj/o£j  Kal  IIovttX'iov  Alklvvlov  OiaXepiavov  TaXXirjvov 

[r(p]pavLKW}'  Mtyiarcoy  Evcn^cby  Evtv\S)V  Kal  HovttXlov 

[AiKiPviov]  KopyrjXiov  XaXavivov  OvaXepiavov 

15  [rou  €Tr£0aji/€tr]raroi;  Kacaapos  Xi^aarStv,  ̂ apevud  a.  d(yTiypa<pov)' 

l^Eppov  TToXewy]  rijs  peydXrjs  a[/)]xa£[a?  /c]??  Xapwpds  Kal 

[(TfpyoTaTrjs]  fj  KpancrTt]  §[ovXti  Sid  A]vpT}X(ov 

[ . ]•••[*]•■*[ . dyop^avoi^pi^cravTos)  kvapyov 

[vpvrdpem  Avpr\Xiw  ̂ epamavi  ktX. 

15.  u  of  (j)aptva>6  slurred. 

‘  .Aurelius  Serapion  also  called  . .  ,  rion,  strategus  of  the  Hermopolite  nome,  to  his  most 
dear  Aurelii,  Diodorus  also  called  Dionys  ,  .  ex-eutheniarch  of  Alexandria,  and 
Demetrius  also  called  Numenius,  ex-eutheniarch  of  Alexandria,  eirenarchs  of  Mochites 

and  Pasko,  greeting.  Their  excellencies  the  senate  have  forwarded  to  me  an  announce¬ 

ment  to  be  displayed  in  the  most  conspicuous  places  in  the  villages.  I  accordingly 
send  you  a  copy,  dear  friends,  in  order  that  you  may  cause  it  to  be  displayed  in  every 
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village.  I  pray  for  your  health,  dear  friends.  The  sixth  year  of  the  Emperors  and  Caesars 

Publius  Licinius  Valerianus  and  Publius  Licinius  Valerianus  Gallienus  Germanici 

Maximi  Pii  Felices,  and  Publius  Licinius  Cornelius  Saloninus  Valerianus  the  most  eminent 

Caesar,  Augusti,  Phamenoth  i.  Copy.  Their  excellencies  the  senate  of  Hermopolis  the 

threat,  ancient,  illustrious,  and  most  august  city,  through  Aurelius  .  .  .,  ex-agoranomous, 

prytanis  in  office,  to  Aurelius  Serapion  .  .  .’ 

1.  Possibly  'Qjpifflv  or  but  there  would  be  room-for  a  rather  longer  name. 

2.  The  line  may  well  have  ended  with  an  abbreviation  of  dyopavoyrjcravTi,  but  the  letter 

after  A®[>'jvo-  is  blurred  and  the  following  vestiges  are  very  slight.  On  the  relative  rank  of 

the  municipal  officials  at  Alexandria  see  1412.  1-3,  n. 

4-5.  The  Max(E)‘ri?i  TilTroy  is  mentioned  repeatedly  in  the  Reinach  papyri ;  for  Ilotriwi 

cf.  e.g.  P.  Ryl.  99-  3. 

13.  Cf.  1273.  44,  where  the  full  name  of  Saloninus  first  occurred  in  a  papyrus. 

15.  For  the  abbreviation  divnypaipov)  cf.  1428.  i,  n. 

2100.  Publication  of  an  offer  for  Lease. 

33x6-9  cm. 

A.D.  261. 

The  main  portion  of  this  document  is  an  offer,  addressed  to  the  prytanis  in 

office,  for  the  lease  of  certain  premises  belonging  to  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus  in 

which  the  applicant  proposed  to  open  a  shop.  Prefixed  to  this,  in  a  sp
ace 

purposely  left  blank,  is  a  notice  written  a  day  or  two  later  by  the  pryta
nis 

publishing  the  offer  and  inviting  better  ones.  Cf.  1254,  which  is  arranged  
in  the 

same  manner,  and  the  further  references  there  given.  Like  that  papyrus  2109, 

as  the  changes  of  hand  prove,  was  the  original ;  the  copy  actually  published  was
 

probably  in  a  rather  larger  and  more  legible  script. 

Avp^Xios  Aioa-KovpiSrjs 
6  Kal  Ha^LPOS  yv[ppacnapy^^<rai) 

^ovX^evTtjs)  Kal  cos 

^ptjiP'aTL^as),  ipapyps  irpvTapLS 

Trjs  ’0^vpvyyLTa>p  ^^6Xea>^, 

5  SiiiTtoy  Kal  rd  rroXtriKd. Trjs  Sodeiarjs  atpeaem  ^ 

irro  Tov  Si  avrtjs  SrjXovpi- 

pov  ttoXltlkov  tSttov  Ka- 

TTiTffiXefou  virb  Tfjp  dirrjXLm- 

10  TlKr)P  CTTodp  TTpbs  dpOL^lP 

KamjXeLov  rj  L(rr]  Srjpocna 

e^ijs  [iTjvos  [Mejydp  toD  ipe- 

35  otStos  a  (erous)  kpoiKiov  Kara  prj- 
pa  sKacTTOP  SpaypZp  oxr®. 

^e^aLovpipr]S  Si  poi  Trjs 

imSoyfjs  yp^aopai  rS  kpya- 

tjT-qpiar  adp  t§  T9yT9V 

40  Sep  Kal  k^oSa  kwl  top  ypopop 

dKcoXvTm,  Kal  drroSdaeo  to 

kpoLKLOP  Kara  pifjpa  rpiaKaSi 

dpurrepdiTeos,  Kal  errl  TeXei  tov 

ypopov  rrapaSdereo  top  tottop 

.(5  Kadapop  diTO  KOTrp'uop  Kal  aKaBap- 
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TTpoKenai  tva  ndvres  dSSi(ri 

Kot  oi  ̂ov\6fi€POL  diiduovs 

aipicreis  SiSovai  TrpocreXdcoa-i, 

15  Ttjpovpepou  Xoyov  Trj  tto- 

Xei  irspl  6j(e£  jrapTOLCov 

SiKaCoctv.  (re(rT]p(eLcopai). 

(erovs)  a  tS>v  Kvpicov  ijpoip  Ma- 

KpLOLVOV 
KOI  Kv7]tov  Tv^l  X. 

andh.  AvprjXico  Aioa-KovpiSri  r£  koX 

21  ̂ a^eipo)  yvpvaffiapy^fia-avTi 

kvdpycp  irpvTa.viL  Trjs  O^vpvy- 

X(itSp  TToXecB?,  Sierropn 

Kat  rd  TToXeiTi/cd, 

2g  Tvapd  Avpr)XL[o]v  'UpLcovo?  KoX- 
Xov6ov  pr]Tpbs  Tepevros 

dir’  ’0^vpvyx<i>v  TroXetoy.  eKOV- 

crtcos  emSexopaL  pLaOdcraaBai. 

€P  rba  Trjs  iroXecos  EaitiTCC- 

30  Xetffl  {nro  rrjv  dirijXicoTiKtjv 

a-Todv  epyacTT'ppLov  irpos 

dvoi^Lv  KarrrjXeiov  ety  kviav- 

TQV  eua  dirb  veoprivia^  tov 

fftay  irda-ris  *:a[t]  ay  (dv  irapaXd^ca 

dijpas  Kal  KXdSas  v  dirordcrai 

ov  idv  pr)  [7r]apa[5]5  Trjv  d^iav 

Tip^v,  rfjs  irpd^ems  ovcrrjs 

50'  coy  KaQpKSL.  KvpCa  rj  eiriSoxv,  irept 

rji  6irepcoTr]6(ls  dpoXoyrjcra. 

kdv  8k  p^  Kvpcti8S>,  ov  KCCTacrx^- 

d'qcropaL  TrjSe  Trj  virocrx^fTeL, 

(eTotiy)  a  AvTOKparopav  Kata-dpav 

55  Titov  ̂ ovXovlqv  ‘lovviov  Ma- 

Kpcayov 
Kal  Tltov  $oi;X[o]u£Oi;  lovvtov 

KvrjTOV 

Evcrt^Siv  EvTVX^bv  ̂ ajSaaT&v, 

TOfSt  KT],  (3rd  hand)  AiipijXios 
’fLpti- 

(ov  EoXX[o]vdov  kiriSiSo)- 

60  Ka  €7r£5exoy“lf]^'oy  pi(rdw- 

cracrOaL  Kal  diroSdxrco 

TO  kv[o]iKLov  ds  irpoKetrai. 

Avp-pXL09  AiSvpos  eypa- 

yjfa  virkp  avroG  pr}  etSb- 

65  Toy  ypdppara. 

II.  tart).  12,  iva.  23.  Slittovti,  57-  (re^acrTav  — 

‘(Notice  by)  Aurelius  Dioscurides  also  called  Sabinus,  ex-gymnasiarch,  senator,  and 
however  I  am  styled,  pry  tanis  in  office  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  director  also  of  municipal 
finance.  Of  the  offer  made  by  the  person  stated  therein  for  the  site  belonging  to  the  city  in 

the  Capitol  below  the  east  colonnade,  with  a  view  to  opening  a  tavern,  a  copy  is  publicly  dis¬ 
played,  in  order  that  all  may  know  and  those  who  wish  to  make  better  offers  may  come 

forward,  without  prejudice  to  rights  of  any  kind  pertaining  to  the  city.  Signed  by  me. 
I  St  year  of  our  lords  Macrianus  and  Quietus,  Tubi  30. 

To  Aur.  Dioscurides  also  called  Sabinus,  ex-gymnasiarch,  prytanis  in  office  of  the  city  of 
Oxyrhynchus,  director  also  of  municipal  finance,  from  Aur.  Horion  son  of  Cplluthus  and 

Tereus,  of  Oxyrhynchus.  I  voluntarily  engage  to  lease  the  workshop  below  the  east  colonnade 
in  the  city  Capitol,  with  a  view  to  opening  a  tavern,  for  one  year  from  the  first  day  of  the  next 

month  Mecheir  of  the  present  first  year  at  a  monthly  rent  of  eight  drachmae.  If  my 

engagement  is  confirmed  I  am  to  use  the  workshop  with  its  entrance  and  exit  for  the  term 
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without  hindrance,  and  I  will  pay  the  rent  on  the  30th  of  each  month  without  dela)',  and  at 
the  end  of  the  term  I  will  deliver  the  site,  free  of  filth  and  all  dirt,  and  any  doors  and  keys 

received  by^  me,  or  will  forfeit  the  equivalent  value  of  whatever  I  fail  to  deliver,  right  of 

execution  duly  subsisting.  This  engagement  is  valid,  and  in  answer  to  the  formal  question 

concerning  it  I  gave  my  consent.  If  my  offer  is  not  accepted,  I  am  not  to  be  bound  by  my 

promise.'  Date,  and  signature  of  Horion,  written  for  him  by  Aurelius  Didymus. 

5.  Cf  11.  24-5  and  56.  4,  where  also  the  prytanis  in  office  is  8uwa>»  ra  TroXirtxa:  his 
functions  were,  how'ever,  distinct  from  those  of  the  raplat  tSiv  TroXtTvtmv  (65.  14—15). 

8.  KairwaXciou  :  cf.  43.  verso  iv.  3,  2128.  4. 

II.  ̂   toT)  (sc.  ypa^ij  or  sim.)  takes  the  place  of  the  usual  to  la-ov. 
13—14.  For  the  phraseology  cf.  e.g.  B.  G.  U.  656.  9  oi  ̂ ovXti/ievoi  iwtBaa-aaBai  irpotrip- 

^aoTtaiTav  .  .  .  epecratv  (=  aipeTiw)  SiSovTts,  716.  2  2  tj]V  apdvova  alpetrtv  SiSovri. 

45-9.  Cf.  e.g.  912.  25-30. 
52-3,  Cf.  P.  Amh.  97.  17-18. 

2110.  Proceedings  of  the  Senate. 

28.4  X  71  cm.  A.  D.  370. 

Reports  of  debates  in  the  local  senates  have  tended  to  be  fragmentary,  and 

the  following  valuable  specimen  is  the  first  of  any  extent  which  has  been 

recovered  in  a  good  state  of  preservation.  The  discussion  was  here  opened  by 

a  complaint  from  one  of  the  members  that  although  he  was  on  the  official  list  of 

persons  designated  for  one  of  the  major  liturgies,  the  prytanis  had  nevertheless 
nominated  him  as  an  administrator  of  military  clothing  for  the  current  year. 

After  a  collective  protest  on  the  part  of  the  senators  they  proceed  individually 

to  support  the  complainant,  and  to  maintain  with  one  accord  that  the  greater 

services  carried  exemption  from  the  less,  and  that  the  action  of  the  prytanis  was 

ultra  vires.  The  prytanis  makes  no  comment,  but  finally  bows  to  the  general 
view,  and  announces  that  he  will  cancel  the  offensive  appointment. 

This  text  is  instructive  in  several  respects.  Instances  of  the  duplication  of 

liturgical  offices  are  not  rare  (cf.  1416.  18,  25,  nn.),  and  the  principle  of  exemption 

here  insisted  on  does  not  seem  to  have  been  mentioned  previously.  With  regard 

to  the  procedure  of  the  senates,  on  which  a  good  deal  of  light  has  been  thrown 

by  1413-16,  we  now  obtain  a  clear  instance  of  the  debate  being  opened  by  an 

ordinary  member;  cf.  1431.  int.,  p.  and  n.  on  1.  19  there.  That  the  sitting 

began  with  ev(j>r]piaL  (1.  a,  n.)  is  a  novel  point.  Note  should  also  be  taken  of  the 

power  of  the  prytanis,  who  apparently  could  nominate  to  certain  public  offices  on 

his  own  responsibility  ;  cf.  the  somewhat  analogous  situation  in  P.  Brit.  Mu.s.  971 

(iii,  p.  Ig8).  This  is  an  advance  on  1414.  gi,  where  a  prytanis  collected  a  few 

senators  in  order  to  expedite  a  nomination.  Another  matter  of  considerable 

interest  is  the  use  of  the  title  nayapyla  with  reference  no  doubt  to  the  office  of 
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praeposiius  pagi  (I.  4,  n.),  whereas  current  views  attribute  to  it  a  much
  later  origin. 

Not  less  remarkable  are  the  clear  statements  that  the  list  of  nominations
  to  that 

and  other  important  liturgical  offices  was  not  only  drawn  up  with  the 
 active 

concurrence  of  the  praefect  of  Egypt  (11.  4j  7~^)  ̂ 4“5  •  earlier  period 

P.  Amh.  64.  II  sqq.),  but  even  referred  to  the 
 praefecii  praetorio  and  the 

Emperors  themselves  (11.  ii— is,  19),  ^^.s  therefore  regarded  as  drawin
g  its 

validity  from  that  exalted  source  (1.  is  (Kidev  to  Kvpos  , 

Col.  i. 

'Y^TTCC^TiaS  T<6V  SscrTTOTWV  TjfiOdU  OvOlKSVTWICLVOV  KCtL  OvuXsPTOS  UCC
OPICOV 

Avyo^cfTOiv  TO  y,  6, 

^oyXrjs  o^o-jjs,  irpvTavLas  KXavSiov  ‘Epfieiov  FeXacriov  yvp{va(napxn(ravTos) 

(SovXevTov,  p-^ra  ras 

Kat  TrapiXOovTos  els  picfov  Oicovos  ’Appooviov  ̂ ovXevTov  5ta  MaKpo^iov 

vlov  Kcct  KCLTCLdipkvOV  OVTCOS"  OlSaTS  KCCL  vpTf,  (TVU^OVXeVTOCL, 

^Ti]  (TTL  Tfj9  pfXXo(i^iT7]s  Krjpas  et/ii  ev  rots  eLKocLTeercrapes
  eipi  roTs 

harvTTcoBuaLv  ino  ToO  Kvpiov  rod  XapigrpoTaTov)  Tariavov  eis  ras 

irayap^ia?  Kal  kovSov- 

5  KTOpias,  Kcd  ((Tcos  Kar  dyvoiav  6  TrpoeSpos  hyLpoTOV’ri<T£v  pe  (cs  enipeXeiau 

Trjs  (TTpaTKOTlKTjS  6p^S,S  ecrOfjTO^  Ttjs  cS  (?TOUS)  tv8lK(Tl0V0S''),  paXlCTTCC  vvv 

/7r7roT[p]o(^ou  Tnyx^vovT^s  pov,  Kcu  Slol  tovto  TTUpaTi6r]pi  ev  vpiv  coy  ov 

Xp^  XiisaBai  ra  SLarinraidiuTa.  ol  ̂ovXevral  k<pmv7]crav  Kvpiov  to  kutcl 

KT)paV‘ oy  irapaXviadai  ra  KaXms  StaTViTCodivTa.  IlToXepLi^os  Xoyicrreiia-as 

(J7r(iv)’  /Se/Sata  koI  da-dXevra  xpn  SLarvTTCoBevTa  iirb  rov  Kvptov 
XapiiTpoTaTov)  Tariavov  kK  avvaiviaecoi  iraurbs  rov  ̂ ovXevTjjpiov,  ware  pi] 

XeiTovpyetv  roi/s  eiKotririaarapas  els  prjS’  otiovv  Xeiroiipy'ijpa  dXXd 
ex^iv  km  rais  ̂ apvripaLs  Xeirovpyelais,  ov  povov  kirl  rfjs  irpvravtas  Tavrrjs 

dXX^  km  tSv  peXXovrav  irpvraveijHV,  el  Se  (SouXerai  [J^o"]]  tls 

to  [Xj^troupyjeu'  els  erepov  Xeirodpyrjpa,  ov  KivSvva  rov  ̂ ovXevrrjpiov  Xei- 

rovpyei,  Kal  bvK  o^etXet  MuKpo^ios  kvoxXeia-dai.  Tepovrios  e^aKTo- 

[peucray  eliriev)-]  rd  KaXws  SiarvirmOevra  kol  perd  rov  vopipou  yevopeva 

lino  rov  KVpLov  pov  Tariavov  Kal  dvevex&^vra  irpos  rods 

Sea[Tr6ras  ii]pcov  Kal  Trpos  rods  Kvplovs  pov  rods  Xap(TrpoTd,rovs)  kirdpxovs 

rov  iepov  npaircopiov  Kal  eKidev  ro  Kvpos  rrpocrijKov 
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early  Ma^p5]j8[io]y  o^Xeccr^at  vtto  re  rov  irpvrdveoos  ovS’  vrro  rov  /leXXo- 
TTpvrdvecos  els  erepas  kmpeXelas.  Sappdrrjs  Xoyiaredads  €Lir{evy 

fams  Kar  dyvoiav  6  dSeXipos  i]pcdv  ̂ Eppeias  6  apSeSpos  ̂ '[TrjeXa/Sei'  MoKpo- 
^Lov  ovra  eK  rS>v  k8  tZv  Siarvircodevrcov  irrb  rov  Kvplov  pov 

15  [TaJrtoti'oO,  oS[Toy]  Se  ovk  oipiXei  evo^Xetadai  irpoipdaeL  empeXe(a^i]s-  el 

Se  ̂ ovXrjSeir)  ris  eK  ra>v  kS  dp/Siredeiv,  dlSev  rov  eavrov  kCvSvvov. 

[.  .];uo  ••[■•]•[ . If  Iirr{ev)'  ovk  oipiXei  rty  Ik  tZv  elKoaireaadpmv  rZv 
SiarinrooSevTcov  eK  rys  KaSaporijros  rov  Kvpiov  pov  Tariavov 

[ . ]p[ . ] . aX  . .  .  rrpoeSpcov,  MaKpo^ios  Se  vvv  ovk  o^iXei 
evoxXeiadai  els  ri}v  kiripeXeiav  rrjs  arpariariKrjs  epeas 

[etr^^Toy  o]^5’  els  Erepov  ri,  dXX’  dpKeTadai  avrbv  rats  ̂ apvrdrais  Xetroup* 

yeiais.  ’Appcoviavbs  e^aKTOpevaas  etir(evy  rd  KaXZs  SiaTviroaSevra 

[/ccc]_t  perd . das  Kal  dpeaavra  j'o[ry]  ̂ e£r]7ror^i]y 

rfjs  olKovpev7]s  Kal  roTs  Kvpiois  pov  rois  Xapirpordrois  krrdpxois  ov  XPV 

20  napaXpeadai  ovre  virb  rov  vvv  Trpvrdveas  odre  utto  [/leXXoj/rjcor'  TrpvTavecov, 

oOev  OVK  oiplXei  MaKpo^ios  kvoxXecaSai  els  irepas  Xeirovp- 

yetaS,  OvaXepios  EvSafpovos  yvp(vaaLapxwas)  eir^evy  ovk  eariv  aKC^XovSov 

‘^p]'iy  eri  irpa^al  ri  eKrbs  rZv  Sia\rv]Tro36evTa>v  dub  rov  Ki^piovj  yUo[w] 
Tariavov, 

\o\Sev  OVK  ocpiXei  MaKpo/Sios  odr  erepSs  ns  reK  km^ovXeveaSai 

els  TO  irapdiray  dXXd  rovrovs  (pvXdrreadai.  t^  [/cajXSy  yevopevrj 

I.  1.  $aai^i.  3.  i’tou.  4.  flKotriTicraapaiv.  vno.  5.  kot  :  SO  11.  14,  32. 

6.  iifuv.  8.  J  of  ett  corn  pijS'  .  .  .  Xeiroup'y.  10.  OVK  :  SO  1.  16,  20-3,  26,  30,  37~8. 

12.  'iepov.  16.  r  of  nr  corn  from  0-.  18.  o]uS'.  y  of  Xeirovpyetair  COrr.  20 .' XeiTovp’ , 
22.  our  (1.  oiS’).  r  of  erepos  COrr.  from  (  and  r  from  v.  ipv\aTTea-0at. 

Col.  ii. 

SioiK'qat.  MaKpSjSios  /iiirdpios  el-rr^ev)'  els  cov  Ik  rZv  kS  MaKpb^ios  ovk 

6(f>iXei  els  erepov 

Xeirovpyrjpa  evoxXeiaSai.  ’AxiXXeds  Hbai  ̂ indpios  elriievy irdvres 

25  apoXoy^aapev  kwl  rfj  KaXZs  yevopevj)  Sioiicyai  utto  rov  Kvplov  rov  Xap- 

{Trpordrov)  Tariavov’ 
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oiK  64>iXei  MaKpo^Los  robvv  
kuoxXetcr6aL  As  rfjy  eiripiXeia

u  rrjs  arpa- 

TLmlKfjS  ,  V  T 

Ipeaj  ea-BfiTos  oifS't  As  hepSu  n 
 XHToipyrjpa,  8ik  to  eva  avrop 

 aval 

rav  kS.  ,  ,  ,  \  ~ 

ZmXos  Aiovvaiov  yvpiyacriapxvo-^s)  
airitv)-  Kaym  avvfrj’pos 

KaraTeOAaiv  ^ 

inb  TTjs  KOLVoTVTOi  &(rTe  pv  AoxX
eyBai  Tovs  kS  tovtovs  oiSre  Ctto

  {tov 

vvv  TTpvTdvecos  ovTe  irrb  ?)  twv 

30  peXXSvTcov  irpvTavAav  S6ev  oiK  o^i
Xet  MaKpSpios  ivoxXAcrBai  /zaX  {Xjttr

ra 

ets  d>v  T&v  kS.  Bicov  Evai^iov  Trpv
ravtva-as  €?7r(er)-  6  dSeX(()bs  ripccv 

6  npbeSpos 

ym  KaY  dyvoiav  pf,  yivdcrKiov  &
ia>va  8id  MaKpo^'iov  vlod  6vTa 

 Ik  r5>v 

,  k8  dv8patv 

rmv  8iaTVTra^6hTm  As  rhs  ̂ apvApas  Xarov
pyAas  iiri^aXev  airbv  As  t^v 

yefjra,  S6ev  {5’}  6ye[i]S'i^opev  cb?  oi  i
rpoanKU  airbv  kvoxXAaBai  Ttpo^dai 

kiripiXAas 

35  TVS  airijs  kpeas  kaBijras.  EiXoykos  H
roX^pakov  yvp{va<napx^<ras)  An[€vy 

Qkav  'AppoDViov  8ia 

MaKpo^LOV  viov  as  d>v  t&v  SiarvircoBevTcov  
k8  eis  rds  ̂ apurdras  XaTovpyeias 

{Kal} 

oiK  o0iXet  6xXr]aLv  Tiva  naBeiv  trpo^da-i  
krepZv  Xarovpyimv.  0  irpvravis 

an{(v)‘ 

otra  KQivfj  re  Kal  kuB’  €i/  TrporjveyKecrBai  ex^i  17  iri
aris  raiv  vnoppripaTiav, 

Kal  OVK 

kvoxXrid‘po-eTai  MaKpo^ios  eis  ttjv  knipeXeiav 
 rfjs  arpanoiTiKfjs  epeds 

kaBrjros 

40  T^y  18  {irovs)  Iv8ik{tlovos). 

2nd  h.  ̂ upijXio[?  ’I(r\L8(£ipos  CKpi^as  ra  wo/zv^Tzara, 

26.  0  of  o(|jtXa  rewritten.  32.  lo-wr.  34.  oSev
b'.  37.  ei7r(ei')  rewritten. 

38.  TTporjvey  K.  1.  irpDiji'/yKftrflf. 

‘  In  the  third  consulship  of  our  masters  Valentinian  and  Valens, 
 eternal  Augusti, 

Phaophi  9,  at  a  meeting  of  the  senate,  in  the  prytany  of  Cl
audius  Hermias  son  of  Gelasius, 

ex-aymnasiarch  and  senator,  after  the  plaudits  Theon  son  of  Amm
onius,  senator,  repre¬ 

sented  by  his  son,  stood  forward  and  made  the  following  s
tatement :  “  Fellow  councillors 

you  know  as  well  as  I  that  my  name  is  on  the  tablet  that  is  abo
ut  to  come  into  force  and 
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that  I  am  among  the  twenty-four  ordained  by  our  lord  the  most  illustrious  Tatianus  for  the 

pagarchies  and  contractorships.  Owing  perhaps  to  ignorance  the  president  has  appointed 

me  to  the  administration  of  the  soldiers’  woollen  clothing  for  the  14th  indiction,  although  I 
am  at  present  a  large  breeder  of  horses ;  wherefore  I  put  it  to  you  that  the  ordinances  should 

not  be  infringed.”  The  senators  cried,  “  What  is  on  the  tablet  is  valid :  what  has  been 

rightly  ordained  must  not  be  infringed  ”.  Ptoleminus,  ex-logistes  said,  “  What  has  been 
ordained  by  our  lord  the  most  illustrious  Tatianus  with  the  approval  of  the  whole  senate 

must  stand  fast  and  unshaken,  so  that  the  twenty-four  should  not  serve  in  any  other  service 

whatever  but  keep  to  the  heavier  liturgies,  not  only  in  this  but  in  future  prytanies.  If  how¬ 
ever  any  one  wishes  to  serve  in  another  service,  he  does  not  do  so  on  the  responsibility  of 

the  senate,  and  Macrobius  ought  not  to  be  burdened  Gerontius,  ex-exactor  said,  “  l^at 

has  been  rightly  ordained  and  legally  done  by  my  lord  Tatianus  and  referred  to  our  sove¬ 

reigns  and  to  our  lords  the  most  illustrious  praefects  of  the  sacred  praetorium  has  its  validity 
from  them,  and  hence  it  is  not  proper  for  Macrobius  to  be  burdened  by  either  the  prytanis 

or  the  future  prytanis  with  other  administrations  ”.  Sarmates,  ex-logistes,  said,  “  Perhaps  it 
was  in  ignorance  that  our  brother  Hermias  the  president  impressed  Macrobius  who  is 

among  the  24  ordained  by  my  lord  Tatianus,  and  he  ought  not  to  be  burdened  on  the  score 
of  an  administration.  But  if  any  one  of  the  24  should  wish  to  be  ostentatious  (?),  he  knows 

his  own  responsibility”.  .  .  .  said,  “  One  of  the  twenty-four  ordained  by  the  rectitude  of 

my  lord  Tatianus  ought  not  to  (suffer  through  the  fault  of?)  presidents,  and  Macrobius 

ought  not  now  to  be  burdened  with  the  administration  of  the  soldiers’  woollen  clothing  nor 

anything  else,  but  should  be  satisfied  with  the  heavy  liturgies”.  Ammonianus,  ex-exactor, 
said,  “  What  has  been  rightly  and  .  .  .  ordained  and  has  been  approved  by  the  ma.sters  of 

the  world  and  by  my  lords  the  most  illustrious  praefects  should  not  be  infringed  either  by 

the  present  prytanis  or  by  future  prytaneis,  and  therefore  Macrobius  ought  not  to  be  burdened 

with  other  liturgies  ”.  Valerius  son  of  Eudaemon,  ex-gymnasiarch,  said,  “It  is  not  seemly 

for  us  to  do  anything  beyond  what  has  been  ordained  by  my  lord  Tatianus,  and  therefore 

Macrobius  or  any  other  [of  the  24  ?]  ought  to  be  quite  free  from  obscure  attacks  and  should 

instead  be  protected  by  the  disposition  that  has  been  rightly  made  ”.  Macrobius,  police- 

ofiBcer,  said,  “Being  one  of  the  24  Macrobius  ought  not  to  be  burdened  with  another 

service  ”.  Achilles  son  of  Posi,  police-officer,  said,  “  We  all  returned  thanks  at  the  time  for 

the  disposition  rightly  made  by  our  lord  the  most  illustrious  Tatianus ;  Macrobius  accord¬ 

ingly  ought  not  to  be  burdened  with  the  administration  of  the  soldiers  woollen  clothing  
nor 

any  other  service,  because  he  is  one  of  the  24”.  Zoilus  son  of  Dionysius,  ex-gymnasiarch, 

said,  “I  too  am  in  agreement  with  the  view  that  has  been  generally  expressed^  that  these 

24  should  not  be  burdened  (either  by  the  present  prytanis)  or  by  future  pp’taneis ;  Macro¬ 

bius  therefore  ought  not  to  be  burdened,  especially  as  he  is  one  of  the  24”.  Theon  son  
of 

Eusebius,  ex-prytanis,  said,  “Perhaps  our  brother  the  president  in  ignorance,  being  
un¬ 

aware  that  Theon  through  his  son  Macrobius  is  among  the  24  persons  ordained  for  the 

heavier  liturgies,  imposed  upon  him  the  clothing ;  we  therefore  find  fault  saying  that  it  
is  not 

right  that  he  should  be  burdened  on  the  score  of  the  administration  of  the  said  
woollen 

clothing”.  Eulogius  son  of  Ptolemaeus,  ex-gymnasiarch,  said,  “Theon  son  of  Ammomus 

through  his  son  Macrobius  is  one  of  the  24  ordained  for  the  heaviest  litur^es  and  
ought 

not  to  suffer  any  burden  on  the  score  of  other  liturgies  The  prytanis  said,  “  What  
you 

have  collectively  and  individually  urged  is  in  the  safe  keeping  of  the  minutes,  and  Macrobii^ 

shall  not  be  burdened  with  the  administration  of  the  soldiers’  woollen  clothing  for  
the  14th 

indiction  ”.  (Signed)  I,  Aurelius  Isidorus,  scribe,  drew  up  the  minutes.’ 

2.  Cf.  1103.  2,  where  on  the  analogy  of  the  present  passage  a-pvr(  )  is  to  be  expa
nded 0 
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npvT(avias)  rather  than  Trpvriavevavros:).  What  precisely  is  meant  
by  rir  is  not  very 

clear.  The  word  is  used  several  times  by  Herodian  of  popul
ar  acclamations,  e.  g.  iii.  8.  6 

o  he  Snuor  airoi;  &a<pmi<popS>v  pera  TrdoTjf  npijs  ya't  vrreSe^aTo
;  cf.  Constantin.  Porph.  De 

adm.  imp.  46  rovs  ̂ aaiKe'is  rav  ‘Papaiav  Kara  rh  (laiBbs  (V(pripTi<raf.  In  ecclesiastical
  pailance 

it  came  to  mean  thanksgiving,  a  sense  for  which  Ducange  cites 
 Eucholog.  p.  633  tSv 

&pxb^n^v  Spyrrai  rijs  d<f>ripias.  Was  some  demonstration  of  lo
yalty  or  piety  usual  at  the 

commencement  of  the  sittings,  or  did  the  senators  merely  acclaim  their  preside
nt  r  ̂  ^ 

3.  KaraSypipov-.  cf.  1.  28  and  e.  g.  B.G.U.  1094.  6  (a.D.  525)  Ka[r]A,TO  [
f>r  .  .  . 

”^4.  KTipas:  cf.  1.  6;  this  appears  to  be  the  first  occurrence  in  Greek
  of  the  feminine 

form.  The  use  of  K^pa  here  lends  some  support  to  the  view  that  m  P.  Giessen  54
.^7  (W.  420) 

eKTjpovcrdTj  ̂   ovOfj,a(Tia  aov  the  verb  is  after  all  a  misspelling  of  iyijpa^ii  rathe
r  than  cKvp&dri. 

ri<D(nre(rfrap«:  how  this  number  was  made  up  remains  in  doubt.  T
he  pagi  of  the 

Oxyrhynchite  nome  are  not  known  to  have  been  more  than  ten ;  cf
.  1425.  4,  n.  Oertel, 

LUurgie,  p.  301,  infers  from  1190  that  there  were  two  praepo
siH  for  each  pagus,h\A  that 

is  a  rather  hazardous  conclusion  from  a  single  instance  and  has  to 
 contend  with  the  fact  that 

only  one  praeposiius  is  usually  mentioned,  who  might  on  oc
casion  act  for  two  pagi 

(P.  Flor.  34.  4).  On  the  other  hand  fourteen  would  be  larg
e  balance  for  the  xovSouicroptoi. 

This  term  has  occurred  in  000.  6  with  reference  to  the  b^vs  5po>or  or  expr
ess  postal  service 

(cf.  2116),  but  to  what  other  functions  it  was  applicable  has  ye
t  to  be  ascertained.  Cod. 

Theod.  xii.  i.  97  (a.b.  383)  excspta  dioecesi  Aegypiiaca  .  .  .ne 
 usquam  peniius  m  suscep- 

iionem  vel  minimi  vectigalis  decurio  conductor  accedat  shows  that  at  this^pe
iiod  taxes  weie  still 

levied  in  Egypt  through  contractors,  though,  as  observed  by  M._  Gelzer, 
 Siudien  z.  byz. 

Verwalhmg  Aegyptem,  p.  45.  concrete  examples  are  not  forthcoming
  in^the  papyri.— For 

diaTVjra6el<np  cf.  1103.  7,  n.,  P.  Cairo  Hasp.  67353.  30  rois  Siarv^ruflio-
I  jrap  ipov  opia-poh 

Tartapodi  I  e.  Flavius  Eutolmius  Tatianus,  who  was  praefect  a.d.  367-70  ;  1.  i  shows 

that  he  was  not  superseded  before  September  of  the  latter  year.. 

nayapxias :  as  already  pointed  out  in  the  int.  above,  this  is  considerably  the 
 oldest  men¬ 

tion  in  a  papyrus  of  the  office  of  pagarch,  which  at  a  later  period  beca
me  in  Egypt  so 

important.  The  inference  drawn  by  Gelzer,  op.  cit.  p.  q6,  from  Wienet  Stud.  v. 
 3)  that 

pagarchs  were  later  than  A- D.  487  was  erroneous.  Wilcken,  Grundz.  p.  83,  co
nsidered  it 

indubitable  that  the  powerful  Trnyupxntof  the  sixth  century  had  nothing  to  do  wi
th  the  modest 

praepositi pagorum  of  earlier  days.  That  view  also  is  now  hardly  tenable
.  Possibly  the 

change  in  official  nomenclature  was  accompanied  by  some  modification  in  fu
nction,  but 

evidently  the  irayapxM  of  the  present  passage  was  in  effect  the_  office  of  praeposiiu
s,  which 

title  was  apparently  discontinued  at  about  this  time.  According  to  Gelzer,  op.  ctt.  p.  96, 

followed  by  Wilcken,  Grundz.  p.  83,^  the  latest  mention  of  a  praeposiius  pagi  is  a.d.  411
, 

but  that  slatemem  rests  on  a  misinterpretation  of  the  data  of  Wessely,  Wiener  Stud. 
 xxiv. 

125,  S.V.  /3ipe(}>tKidpio!,  where  a  stop  is  to  be  inserted  after  tS  myov.  Fiihrer  No.  3
31,  of 

the  year  41 1,  is  a  contract  of  sale.  I  have  failed  to  find  a  mention  of  z. praeposiius
  subsequent 

to  the  date  of  2110,  but  the  term  may  well  have  survived  for  some  time  afte
r  the  official 

adoption  of  Trayopxijr.  The  verb  nayapxAv  as  an  alternative  to  wpanroiTLTos  ehai,  as  npted 
 by 

Gelzer,  p.  96^,  is  found  already  before  the  end  of  May,  337,  in  Cod.  Theod.  viii.  15
.  i, 

according  to  the  practically  certain  emendation  of  Gothofredus  j  cf.  Isidorus  Pelus.  ii. 
 9 1 

(Migne  Ixxviii.  636)  ■ndyapxoi.  ndKovyrai  Ttapd  ricrip  oi  r&v  KcopSip  ij  TdinBi/  rip&v  apxoure
s,  Bell, 

/.  R.  S.  xxviii.  103.  By  what  steps  the  office  of  pagarch  became  transformed  during  the 

course  of  the  fifth  century  we  have  yet  to  learn. 

5.  npoeSpos  similarly  replaces  irpvravis  in  11.  14,  17,  31;  cf.  P.  Brit.  Mus.  233.  3-4 

(ii,  p.  373  =  W.  44)  where  npyrapis  and  TrpoTroXiTevopepos  occur  together.  2110  provides 

one  of  the  latest  instances  of  the  use  of  the  older  term  n-pdravt?  and  its  derivatives. 
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impeXdcip  .  .  .  foSriTos:  cf.  e.g.  P.  Leipz.  60.  5  [d}7ripeX4Toi5  tViSjjror  orparicanK^t,  and, 

for  other  references  to  the  vesiis  militaris,  1906.  3-6,  n. 

12.  Sf(r[n-dray:  i.e.  the  Emperors ;  cf.  1.  19. 

13.  For  pfXXoTrpvTdveuf  cf.  1414.  24  and  P.  Giessen  54.  6  peXkojrpoeSpav. 

14.  i[7ryXa^ej' :  Or  perhaps  K[a7-]c'Aa@ei'.  1.  33  suggests  that  {[w  eKa^fp  might  be  a  clerical 
error  for  u^jrje^aXfx,  for  which  cf.  e.g.  900.  6  {nropbqdtvros  ...  els  KopbovKToplap,  but  the 
absence  of  eU  .  .  .  is  against  the  correction. 

15.  el  de  ̂ ovXpdelt)  kt\.  :  this  Sentence  clearly  corresponds  to  el  de . .  .  Xovravpyet  in 

11.  9-10.  Of  dp^iTeveip  the  only  instance  cited  by  Ducange  is  Palladius,  Vii.  Chrys.  36  c  pit 
dp^iTevcras  TO  irpaypa. 

1 7.  The  initial  vestiges  are  mostly  very  slight ;  the  word  preceding  npoedpap  is  appar¬ 

ently  not  tlyvQia,  nor  is  aWap  or  peWo-  to  be  read. 
18.  avTOP :  -Tos  is  le.ss  suitable  ;  for  the  construction  cf.  1.  22. 

zz.  TCK  is  difficult  in  this  context  and  it  seems  not  unlikely  that  tk  «  rSw  [icfi]  should  be 

read,  the  r  being  a  clerical  slip  comparable  to  those  in  11.  9,  12,  15,  30,  34.  For  esriffov- 
XevetrBat  cf.  P.  Brit.  MuS.  971.  9  els  Ti  avrm  n  srpoedpos  fTTf/SouXeucrev  J 

41.  The  secretary  of  the  senate  would  naturally  be  responsible  for  the  minutes,  and 

this  signature  need  not  be  connected  with  the  regulation  that  instructions  issued  by  the  senate 

concerning  the  appointment  of  ejn/ifX^rat  should  be  signed  by  the  esKpei^as  (1191).  For  the 
meaning  of  fffSd/xijv  cf.  A.  B.  Schwarz,  Die  off,  u.priv.  Urkunden,  p.  284. 

2111.  Judicial  Proceedings. 

26-2  X  38-3  cm.  About  A.D.  135. 

Part  of  a  report  of  cases  heard  before  the  praefect  Petronius  Mamertinus, 

who  was  in  office  A.D.  133-5;  this  copy,  however,  which  is  in  a  large  upright 

hand  approximating  to  the  literary  type,  was  not  necessarily  written  in  one  of 

those  years,  though  it  does  not  appear  to  be  appreciably  later.  The  roll  was  cut 

up  in  order  that  use  might  be  made  of  the  verso,  and  the  section  here  preserved, 

on  the  back  of  which  is  2129,  comprises  portions  of  two  broad  columns  of  which 

the  prior  lacks  at  the  beginning  of  lines  about  twenty-four  letters,  as  proved  by 

1.  10,  while  in  the  second  more  than  three-quarters  of  each  line  is  missing. 

Restoration  is  thus  hazardous  even  in  those  parts  of  Col.  i  where  the  sense  is 

more  or  less  evident,  and  is  out  of  the  question  in  Col.  ii.  The  several  cases,  of 

which  three  are  here  concerned,  were  marked  off  by  a  horizontal  line  drawn 

across  the  column.  The  first  case  (11.  i-ia),  of  which  the  opening  is  missing, 

related  to  a  loan  which  the  heirs  of  the  creditor  sought  to  recover  on  evidence 

admittedly  not  very  conclusive  (1.  5) !  it  turned  partly  on  a  contested  plea  of 

illiteracy  on  the  part  of  a  woman.  A  decision  was  left  by  the  praefect  to  a 

delegate  whom  he  undertook  to  appoint  on  the  fulfilment  of  certain  conditions 

relating  to  the  debtor.  In  the  second  case  (11.  13-19)  the  plaintiff  was  a  woman 

who  claimed  relief  under  the  lex  Laetoria  from  taxation,  and  was  opposed  by 

O  2 
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two  farmers  of  the  tax  on  sale  and  mortgage  in  the  Mendesian  nome.  Here  too, 

apparently,  judgement  was  deferred,  against  the  wishes  of  the  tax
-farmers. 

Case  3,  which  begins  in  1.  20  and  is  continued  in  the  following  column  (see  n.  on 

1.  35),  was  of  a  more  serious  nature.  It  arose,  according  to  the  opening  state¬ 

ment,  out  of  a  quarrel  between  a  man  and  a  woman,  Sarapion  and  Ptolema, 

whose  relationship  is  not  given,  over  some  property  which  had  been  left  to  the 

latter,  in  her  view  as  an  absolute  possession,  while  Sarapion  contended  that  she 

only  had  the  usufruct  of  what  he  should  succeed  to.  Fearing  to  lose  it,  he  had 

strangled  her.  Owing  to  the  veiy  defective  character  of  Col.  ii  the  further  details 

are  obscure,  as  is  also  the  precise  nature  of  the  point  at  issue ;  presumably  it  was 

the  claim  of  the  persons  named  at  the  outset  to  the  property  of  which  Sarapion 

had  possessed  himself. 

Col.  i, 

[  24 1  ji'  TTokeiTHav  VLOU  kSj]Xa>crev  aypafifiaros  elvai  o[.  .  . 

23  „  ]/zari  ‘^evcrajJ.ipT],  rjTLciTO  Sk  <0?  iwo  rod  Tvarpos  ovKeri 

TOVTO  opo- 

[  34  letters  ]  ev  aWois  Ka,TaKe)(^pj]pari(rpepr]  kui  SvvaraL  dyayrjv 

[  23  letters  a^vrov  pep^perai.  ov  Travront  Se  to  Sdveiop  uKVpovv  Sia 
TOTJTO 

5  [rrpoiTTjKeL,  Kal  el  Trepifjv . jetroy,  I'aas  dp  Kal  epapyearepas  irapea-j^ey 

dtroSti^eis  rov  Sa- 

\pdov,  dWd  rapvp  eTreiSrj  rer^eXevrrjKep  fKeipos  ot  KXrjpopopoi  dpKovprai 

rrj  Sih  rStp  ypap- 

[pdrmv  dnoSei^fi.  KXa]y8Los  Xaparrimp  elnep'  ovx  f]  pvTrjp  e[7r]i7yay€i/  top 

VLOP  rjPL- 

[ica  15  letters  dXXd  6  Tr]ar^p,  on  Se  rjiricrTaTO  ypdppara  rj  yvprj  SrjXop 
croi  eycrero 

[f^  £j/  13  letters  ep  rah  e]p.Trpoa6ep  fjpepais  eypa-^ep  KeXev(rdd(Ta.  He- 

TpdpLos 

10  IMap^pTHPos  (TKe^jfdpepos  /iejra  t&p  Ip  avp^ovXicp  einep'  eireiSr]  rereXeu- 

TijKev  6  ira- 

[rijp,  khp  ?  17  letters  ]pai.  Sapeia-TfjS  els  op  rb  eiiOvpopepop  rfjs  ocpeiXfjs 

ypdppa  karip,  Kpn^s 

[doBrja-erai  Sj  ? . ]«. 
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[ . piqTtop  vTrep  .  . . ]y  KXavSias  Zcoa-Lprjs  rfjs  Kal  ‘Eppioprjs 
elnep‘  epervx^v  o-o[t]  Sid 

[  13  letters  rj  Zatcriprj  my  dd\iKovpevtj ,  Xeyovaa  irepiyeypd^Bai  Kal  d^LOvaa 

dKov[(r6]Tjpai 

ig  [  24  letters  ]  ̂orjdetadai  yap  inrb  rod  AaiTwpiou  pbpov,  Kal  ecryep 

vTToypatpTjP 

[  23  letters  ]  pvp  ovp  napodcra  Kal  eirtSeiKPVovcra  iavTiju  pemrepap 

reap  po- 
[pCpcop  ercop,  ep  deptjXiKap  d|to]£  rfi  rd^ei  yevea-Bai.  Uerpdpios  Mapep- 

reipos-  dTTiScbp  els  rijp 

[Zcoaip'ijp  eirrep' . ]  .  €£.  Ke^aXiapos  Kal  ‘AttoXXcoplov  reXm- 

pap  ePKVKXiov  MeuStj- 

[criov  d^maapTcdp    . ]y  eipai  rrjP  (rjTrjaip,  MapepTeiPos  eirrev 

Tore  kpeiTe. 

20  [rrapayepopepeop . ]  AiocpdvTov  HroXepaLov  Kal  ̂ HpaKXetov 
rod  ̂ HpaKXeiov  rrpbs 

[Xapamcopa  ?  14  letters  K]al  &paKiSap  vlop  avrov,  AiroXXmpios  ^rjTcop 

el-rrep'  Cv'^rj- 

[<riy  ̂ p  Sapairicopi  irpbs  IlToXepa]p  irepi  ripotp  diroXeL^BePTeop  Kara  KXrjpo- 

popiap.  Xap^cTprioiP 

[^€1'  yap  17  letters  ]  eXeyep  xprjcrip  d7roXeXeL(pBaL  rd  diarayepra  rfj 

IlToX[e]pa, 

[ij  Se  TlroXepa  dpreXeyep  ov  xpri\cnp  dXXd  KTfja-ip  drroXeXe'L^Bai.  elSds OVP  oTi  Trelpcjovaa 

25  [pep  21  letters  ]ei,  edp  Se  reXeyri^a-ri,  irdpra  [iavrou  earai  .  .  . 

Col.  ii. 
aVTtjP  (TV  •  [ - ]X«^[ 

avpirXeKels  avTrj  ep  p[  ?  ttoX- X&p  Se  dXXoTplaiP  [ 

T€  dyyeop  d7roTTPi^a[ 

30  eyKXtjpa  dtredero  £c[ tra  56  rm  eyKX^pari  [ 

voarop  ktropepop  [  ?  dirtj- 
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peTrjv  Kal  laTpov  eT^ 

itpacrav  eyvoi>Keva[t- 

(5- 

poXoyovpev  otl  7rA[ 

dy- 

ywv  direiTvi^e  Kal  [ 

dire- 

KpeivaTO'  el  pev  ene^ 

Kev  dv  [[ay]]  Ka&  eavTo[ 

djraX- Xayfjvai  tov  fiiov  €7r_»/[ 

T€  elireiv  opov  Kal  ei/[ 

eavTov  Tw  eyKX^p[aTL 

<a~ 

TrjyopeiTai,  awep  Kal  [ 

Xapamwvi  oi  dvTLT[eTaypevoL  ? 

Sei- 

^ai  pev  oi  Svvdpev\oL 

ey- 

KaXeaeiav  cf)6vov  Ss  [ 

IlToXe- 

pas  diTO$avova-r]s  [ 

e- 

net  Se  iXeyoy  dpupii[cr6aL 

?  dXXo- 
Tplatv  Kal  iTTi]peTo[v 

ira- 

paaTrjo’ova'iv  Tiva[ 

vrrb  TOV  ̂ [p]eTepov  [ 

I,  SC.  IJ  cf.  1.  7,  which  no  doubt  refers  to  the  transaction  here  men
¬ 

tioned.  Something  like  eVayoucra  eir  Tr\v  Tuiz-taji;  (? ‘AXe|ai/8/)eia]i/)  woX.  may  have  preceded. 

3.  ayioytjv  eyfU' !  cf.  e.g.  1408.  3  TTfjbs  avrbv  rf/V  dy.,  P.  S.  I.  288.  12  at  17/jSf  dy. 

lifj  extu/.  ‘  Legal  claim  ’  is  more  or  less  the  meaning. 

5.  'H/jdKX]f£Tos  would  suit  the  space. 
7.  Cf.  1.  I,  n.  In  the  initial  supplement  it  is  presupposed  that  the  end  of  the  speech 

was  marked  by  a  blank  space  of  the  width  of  several  letterSj  as  elsewhere  in  this  text. 

ro.  For  the  supplement  cf.  e.g.  1102.  5. 

11-12.  The  sentence  was  apparently  conditional ;  1.  12  may  be  completed  e.g.  bmep'i 
aVTOV  KplJlJf!. 

14.  Perhaps  [jcup/ov  .  .  .  rather  than  [^tjSXeiSimi/. 

15.  Cf.  B.  G. U.  611.  i.  6-7  (m.  370)  legt's  Laetoriae\.  .  .  d\uxilio. 
16.  Something  like  ms  blov  els  t6  ̂ j\pa  napelvai  may  have  stood  in  the  lacuna. 

16-17.  Tuiv  vo^fiipav  erStv  :  i.e.  25. 
18.  The  reply  of  Mamertinus  to  the  TtXSvni  ini.  18  indicates  that  what  he  said  here 

implied  postponement.  Two  very  slight  vestiges  before  fi  suggest  that  the  preceding  letter 
was  I. 

25.  E.g.  TO  SiaraycVra  KoravnXuo-]fi.  The  bottom  of  the  column,  including  many  of  the 
letters  of  this  line,  was  cut  away  in  preparation  for  the  accounts  on  the  verso,  but  the  gap 

between  11.  25  and  26  does  not  seem  to  have  been  considerable  and  possibly  they  were  even 
consecutive. 
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32—3.  Presumably  a  reference  to  an  inspection  of  the  corpse  by  a  public  physician,  as 

e.  g.  in  61 ;  the  vn-pperijs  would  be  an  assistant  of  the  strategus  (cf.  61.  7  and  1.  48  below). 

36.  A  different  speaker  begins  in  this  line  j  cf.  e.  g.  B.  G.  U.  592.  i,  2-3  Aioa-Kopos  pfirap 
[dff]«f£peii/aTO.  How  much  of  what  precedes  belongs  to  the  opening  speech  of  Apollonius  is 

not  clear.  Lines  34—6  opoKoyovpep  on  , . .  are  appropriate  to  Sarapion’s  advocate, 

and  perhaps  .  .  .  prjTcop  einev  immediately  precededlhat  sentence.  'AmWavios  should  then  be 

supplied  before  dTre^Kpelvaro. 
47-8.  Cf  11.  28  and  32. 

50.  Tov  ̂ [pWepou  =  ‘  my  client  as  e.g.  in  B.  G.  U.  592. 1  5>  Strassb.  41*  i?* 

2112.  List  of  Judicial  Decisions. 

Fr.  2  8-3  X  12-8  cm.  Late  second  century. 

Part  of  a  summary  list  of  cases  which  had  come  before  the  assize  (SioAoyKrTto'j, 

conventiis)  of  the  praefect  or  his  delegate,  and  of  the  decisions  which  had  been 

given  about  them.  A  heading  states  that  the  list  was  made  for  executive  ’ 

purposes,  and  it  is  significant  that  npal’ts  is  or  may  be  involved  in  each  case, 
but  though  definite  amounts  of  money  or  corn  are  given,  the  names  of  the  persons 

from  whom  payment  was  to  be  exacted  are  not.  The  numbered  toparchy  in 

1.  18  points  to  the  Arsinolte  nome  (cf.  e.g.  P.  Fay.  85.  5,  Tebt.  368.  2). 

Two  fragments  are  preserved  which  do  not  join,  and  it  is  not  certain,  though 

likely  enough,  that  they  come  from  the  same  column.  A  doubt  arises  concern
ing 

the  length  of  the  lines.  The  two  longest  are  11.  13  and  15,  and  in  the  latter  the 

word  irpaa-ms  is  followed  by  approximately  i  cm.  of  blank  papyrus ;  moreover 

at  the  end  of  1.  8  a  comparatively  short  supplement  is  indicated  by  the  sense. 

In  the  transcript  below  it  has  therefore  been  assumed  that  11.  13  and  15  (and 

consequently  11.  18-20)  are  complete,  but  since  the  scribe  has  a  tendency  to  l
eave 

blank  spaces  between  words,  that  at  the  end  of  1.  15  may  be  deceptive.  On  the 

verso  are  remains  of  a  much  obliterated  account. 

[ . Jv  Ke^copi(rfj.evoLS  Kat  a[ 

[ . KaTa)(oap[i](raL  [ 

[...].?  «rro  TOV  ctvTov  SiaXoyicrpov  [ . 

[.  .  .]«(  )  els  TO  dK6Kovd{ov)  tols  e(f>  eKdarov  y[
eve(r&ai. 

5  ecTTi  SI 

L  [7re]p j  ijuapy^vToov)  tivS>v  diroTi  .  (  )  .  . 
 KXr]pov[.  .  ?  inroKei,- 
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[fiivYiiv  SaviarraTf  inb  {Spaxfiais)  (rer/J®^.)  (17/^1®^.)  tj[. 

[Trpa.)(\dijTa>L,  vapandepiiiov  rov  Sap[L(TT0v  to 

i<py  SiKaioP. 

10  [Trept  Tivcov . '^vtcov  dwo  eTTiKecjiaX^ov 

wepl  •  •  •]  . 

e[t]a77fp]a|is  iT[p]oKr]pvx6nTa>L  Kal  SrjXcodiqTlaiL 

wept  Tivcav  kKKUp.iva>v  diron  .  (  )  iirapxbPToyu  [ 

VTTo  {Spaxp-)  'Ba-iC  (o/3oX.)  (x^^Xk.)  jS.  Trpax^ifrfflcrai/. 

15  Trept  oivov  kclI  ̂ oiiyiKav)  XoL{7r}Troypa{(povpivcou)  dxpc  rrpdcrecos 

[[.  .]]  virb  TTVpov  [apra^.)  pXSS', 
Trpax^JJT^ffl). 

jS  T07r{apxiar)'  rrepc  nvoov  KaT7]yopr]6[iyTa)v)  kwiKpardv 

twapxbvTtov  Abvyov  Kal  iTapaxeipoypa{<pi](TdyT(()v) 

20  .  .]i'a[ . ]  .  [.}av  ol  kue  .  [.Jo- 

14.  o-  of  irpaxBrrraTav  converted  from  i.  15.  The  scribe  made  a  curved  stroke  after 
Xoi  as  if  to  abbreviate  Xoi7r(oyp.)  and  then  added  the  additional  letters  without  deleting  the 

superfluous  stroke. 

2.  ?  eVtJ/iijw'ou,  e.g.,  is  a  possible  reading. 
3.  Probably  Jaj  or  ]<bi.  oTrJiar  fifis  suggests  Itself,  but  seems  awkward  in  this  position. 

)caTax(i)p[t]o-ai  in  the  preceding  line  is  followed  by  a  considerable  blank  space. 
4.  ]ii(  ) :  the  slight  remains  rather  resemble  the  a  in  \oLTroypa{ipavpevav),  1.  15. 
6.  The  mark  at  the  beginning  of  the  line  is  like  the  sign  commonly  indicating 

deduction. 

aiTOTi .  (  ) :  cf.  1.  13,  where  the  t  (not  X)  is  clear,  t  is  followed  in  both  places  by  a 

curved  stroke  which  should  represent  jt  (so  1. 18  T07r{apxias))  but  this  gives  no  word.  Two  (?) 

letters  before  KXrjpoi^  are  covered  by  a  blot  possibly  intended  to  delete  them. 

19.  A  village  S/cuTaXInj  Ao'y-you  is  mentioned  in  1448.  12,  but  Advyou  here  may  be  a 
personal  name. 
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2113.  Letter  of  a  Strategus. 

24-9Xii-8cm.  A.D.  316. 

This  and  the  next  papyrus  are  somewhat  similar  letters  from  a  strategus  of 

the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  to  Aur.  Heras,  praepositus  of  the  eighth  pagus  (cf.  1425, 

2124).  In  the  present  text  the  praepositus  is  informed  of  an  order  emanating 

from  the  praeses  of  Aegyptus  Herculia  for  a  levy  on  land  in  order  to  pay  for 

transport  from  Alexandria  to  Byzantium  and  Heracleia,  and  is  instructed  to 

proceed  with  the  collection  without  delay.  A  lacuna  in  11.  8-1 1  renders  some 

of  the  details  uncertain. 

AvpijXiof  AiroXXdyioS'  b  Kal  ElvSaip<oy  a-rpaljrjybs:)  'O^(ypvyx^T0v) 

St{a)  EvXoy[ov  5ta5oxo[i/ 

AuprjXim  'Hpa  irpanT{otTLT(p)  i)  [jrayjou  r®  ̂ iX- 
rdrcp  X'^^P^\P\Y 

5  d  Kvpios  pov  r\yQupev\o^  'ilpKouXJA} fay 

AiydnTOV  Avp-qXios  ’Aptwvios  Si  Sip  ety 
Kaipop  iipAp  e[7re(rra]X/cej/  ypappdra>(p) 

eKeXevcrep  6p0[j)y  .  .  .]  .  y  eiVevex^^- 

pai  VTTO  T(S[i/  ?  yea)pyov]pTa>p  efy  Xd- 

10  [yo]p  pavXc{v  rov  vpoxJaipovpTOf 

efy  perddleaip  .  .  .jpariKSp 

eiSSp  tSp  TTilp^&TjaojpepQip  dwo 

Trjs  'AX(^apSp[eia9  err]?  to  Bv^dp- 

TLOP  Kal  'HpaKX^iap  vrr]\p  eKda-Trjs  dpov- 

15  prjy  (nropipri[s]  .  [.]  .  [oi’Jay  S-qiroTe  ou[v] 
TTOLOTTjTos  €Ti  TC  Kai  dp{p}‘7r€Xov  apovptjs 

pids  ‘ArriKas  iriprrjKovra  Kal  iXai- 

ou3[®]i'  Spvbs  ipos  ‘ArTiKas  Svo  Kai  x^y 

Kopjaias  'Attikols  iKarop.  a-irobSaaop 

20  TOLPVP,  (j)LXTaTe,  KaTCL  TO,  K€KeXevarp€- 

va  [ii'jTrb  Tov  peyaXiov  avroO  ra  <tvp- 

ayopeva  xp’7/^®'Ta  dirb  Todrov  tov 

Xoyov  diraiTrjcrai  irpb  tov  Kaipov  tov 

TeXouy,  Trpdy  xd  prjSepiap  aiTiav 
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25  yeveadccL  wepl  rh  fi^pos  tovto.  (^nd  hand)  eppcocrOai 

<re  tvyopiai,  <piKraT(, 

3rd  (?)  hand  p(Ta.  t^v  (ist  hand)  v-rrareLav  Tmv  Sea-iroTmv  rjpSiV 

EcovcTTavTivov  Kcii  AiKivLov  Se^ao'Tcoi' 
TO 

30  Tv0l  . 

3rd  hand  [Avp^Xios . vn{T]pirris)  aTpa{Triyov)  kirriv]eyKa  Trj  avTfj 

2.  Second  o  of  euXoyiot/ corr.  from  U,  7.  ypajifiarco.  17-19-  ifr'riKas.  1.  fXaicii[3]5v. 

19.  1,  ^7‘  TTjv  added  above  the  line. 

‘Aurelius  Apollonius  also  called  Eudaemon,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome, 

through  his  deputy  Eulogius,  to  his  dearestAurelius  'Heras,  praepositus  of  the  eighth  pagus, 
greeting.  My  lord  the  governor  of  Aegyptus  Herculia,  Aurelius  Antonins,  in  the  letters 

which  he  has  lately  sent  me  ordered ...  a  contribution  to  be  made  by  cultivators  on  account 

of  the  freight  charge  for  transport  of  the  .  .  .  goods  which  are  to  be  sent  from  Alexandria  to 

Byzantium  and  Heracleia,  namely  for  every  arura  under  seed  of  whatever  kind  and  also  for  an 

arura  of  vine-land  50  Attic  drachmae,  and  for  an  oil-bearing  tree  2  Attic  dr.,  and  for  pasture- 
land  100  Attic  dr.  Be  then  zealous,  dearest  friend,  to  collect  in  accordance  with  the  orders 

of  his  highness  the  total  sum  on  this  account  before  the  end  of  the  time,  so  that  no  blame 

may  be  incurred  with  regard  to  this  district.  I  pray  for  your  health,  dearest  friend.  The 

year  after  the  4th  consulship  of  our  lords  Constantine  and  Licinius,  August!,  Tubi 

Delivered  by  me,  . .  .,  assistant  of  the  strategus,  on  the  same  day.’ 

2.  Cf.  2114.  2,  where  a  different  didSoxos  occurs  about  half  a  year  later. 

5-6.  That  Oxyrhynchus  was  included  in  Aegyptus  Flerculia  was  already  established  by 

806.  ii,  where  the  same/ra««,  Aur.  Antonius,  occurs  in  the  same  year.  The  bearing  of 

this  on  the  geographical  position  of  the  province  was  pointed  out  in  the  note  ad  he,,  and  the 

view  that  Herculia  corresponded  roughly  with  the  Heptanomia  is  now  generally  accepted 

(cf.  Collinet-Jouguet,  Archiv,  iii,  p.  344,  Wilcken,  Grundz.  p.  72,  Gelzer,  Byz.  Verwaltung 
Aeg.  pp.  3-4).  It  is  curious  to  find  the  older  name  used  in  2114.  5,  a  document  written 
actually  in  the  same  office  as  2113  a  few  months  later;  cf.  P.  Strassb.  42.  2,  21,  where  a 

ict]v<TtTti>p 'EnTavofiias  is  mentioned  in  A.n.  310.  Apparently  for  certain  purposes  the  earlier 
administrative  division  was  not  at  once  superseded. 

7.  f[jr£OTQ]XKei/  is  very  uncertain  ;  a  somewhat  shorter  supplement  would  be  suitable. 
8.  :  the  B  is  only  moderately  satisfactory,  and  the  second  letter  may  well  be  k. 

A  reference  to  a  time  limit  is  rather  expected  here;  cf.  11.  2 4-5  and  e.  g.  2106.  6-9.  eas  [ 
cannot  be  read. 

10.  Cfl  P.  Leipz.  64.  10  TO  Xdym  pavXoiv  3a\aormav  dtjXrjyarevBevTa,  Gelzer,  BjJZ.  Ver- 

waltung  Aeg.  pp.  37-8. 
11.  6  of  peradifmv  is  doubtful,  but  fieray^ayT),  ptTaK[oiti8r),  and  peTa(j)[opd  are  excluded. 

As  for  the  following  word,  tupa^auKap  (cf.  1107.  ii,  n.,  P.  Thead.  26.  14  ra  vavka  t5v 

8i{f)p{a)iMTav)  would  hardly  be  too  long  for  the  space,  but  that  adjective  has  not  yet  occurred 
and  there  are  other  possibilities. 

14.  'BpaicK^iav  •.  if,  as  seems  likely,  Perinthus  is  here  meant,  the  change  of  name 
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occurred  quite  at  the  beginning  of  the  fourth  century.  Heracleia  Pontica  was  no  longer  of 

importance. 15.  Possibly  K[a]i  [otjar,  but  the  vestiges  are  too  slight  for  recognition. 

17.  'Attikos  :  sc.  Spaxpds  no  doubt,  in  contradistinction  to  the  ’lTaXwo»  fiijrapiov  which 

had  lately  become  the  official  unit.  The  designation  ’AiTucat,  which,  if  somewhat  pedantic, 
is  correct  enough,  seems  to  have  no  parallel  in  the  papyri ;  the  contrasted  coinage  is  de¬ 

scribed  as  ’ItoXucov  v6p,i(rfia,  ’ItoXikow  dpyvpiov  in  the  fourth-century'  letter  cited  by  P.  Meyer, 

lur.  Pap.  p.  251 — a  reference  which  I  owe  to  Mr.  J.  G.  Milne.  For  the  use  ofArrocat 

Mr.  Bel!  adds  Clem.  Alex.  Paed.  ii.  10  (Migne  viii.  536)  o-apa  airals  tl  ntirpacrKoiTo,  ovk  dv 

itnrt  XiXias  tvpni  ArrtKOf. 
18.  fipuof :  a  good  instance  of  the  use  of  the  word  for  tree  in  general;  cf.  e.g.  Hesych. 

8pvs-  Ttav  ̂ v\ov  Ka\  ShSpov.  dpvos  has  been  taken  to  mean  ohve  in  Soph.  Track.  766,  Eunp. 

Cyel,  615. 
25.  fiepos:  ‘  district  ’  perhaps  rather  than  ‘  quota ’. 
31.  Cf.  2114.  20:  but  the  hand  there  is  different. 

2114.  Letter  of  a  Strategus. 

24-4Xii-9cm.  A.n.  316. 

Another  interesting  letter  to  Aurelius  Heras  (cf.  2113)  from  the  strategus, 

instructing  him  to  collect  wine  or  its  equivalent  in  money  for  the  annona  militaris, 

in  accordance  with  orders  issued  by  a  procurator  of  the  Heptanomia.  The 

survival  of  this  term  in  official  use  side  by  side  with  Aegyptus  Herculia  is 

noteworthy;  cf.  n.  on  2113.  5-6. 

AvpfjXm 'AvoXXayiof  6  Kat  EvSafpav  aTpa(ri?yoy) ’0|(ypuyxfrou)  5t(a) 

nXoi{ . ]  SiaSS^ov 

AvprjXia  ‘Hp§  -n'paLTr[ocrtTcp)  77  irdyov  tw  ̂ iXTatcp  y^aipeiu. 

Sl’  S>y  eypayjrtv  57  epp.€Xia  rod  KVpCov  pov  kwiTpo- 

5  TTov  T77P  ‘EiTTavopCa?  AvprjXiou  Tprjyopiov  e/ce- 

Xeuo-ev  tqv  S-r)XrjyaT€v6epTos  oivov  rijs  6r]- 

^atSo9  kv  T§  €  ivSiKTLOvi  T^v  Ipto-iav 

dTToa-TaXrjvai  kv  vaXaiS  fj  TiprjpaTos  exa- 

a-Tov  ̂ ia-Tov  kic  (Srjvaptaiv)  ̂ e,  diravT-qa-dvrcov 

10  eis  TOVTO  oTTiv  {vj  aTopcov  kpedevTOf  te  kcli 

UTTO  ̂ QVX^S  kTTLpeXrjTOV.  ^pOVTLCTOV  TOL- 

vvv  SE^dpEvos  t68e  TO  kmaTaXpa  rov 

k7ri^dXXov[T]a  ̂ Eo-Tiapov  T(p  virb  <te  ndyep 

TrapaSoOvai  tS  kmpEXriTfj,  irpos  to  p.r]Se- 
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T5  jiiav  kvSepav  Trept  ras  (TTpaTicoTiKas  rpo- 

(pas  yiviaQai.  (and  hand)  kppSicrdai  ere 

(pLkraTe. 

1st  hand  [inranas  KaiKi]v{ov  Sa^ivov  Kal  OverTiov  'Povcpivov 

[  Twv  'Kap.\iTpoTdTmv,  Mea-oprj  l(. 

3rd  hand  20  [Avp^Xios  Ai6]a-Kopos  yr^ripeTr]?)  [(TT]pa(Tpyov)  iirrjViyKa 

[  rfi  avrfj  ri]pipa. 

ijitenav:  1.  rjn.  10.  1.  a‘ip(6,  I5.  1.  evedpav. 

'Aurelius  Apollonius  also  called  Eudaemon,  strategus  of  the  O.xyrhynchite  nome, 

through  his  deputy  Plu  .  .  to  his  dearest  Aurelius  Heras,  praepositus  of  the  eighth  pagus, 

greeting.  In  the  letter  written  by  his  grace  my  lord  the  procurator  of  the  Heptanomia, 

Aurelius  Gregorius,  he  ordered  half  the  prescribed  wine  from  the  Thebaid  to  be  deliv
ered 

in  the  fifth  indiction  in  old  produce  or  else  at  a  valuation  of  65  denarii  for  each  sextarius, 

collectors  having  arrived  for  this  purpose  and  an  overseer  having  been  chosen  from  the 

senate.  Accordingly  on  receipt  of  this  missive  take  care  to  deliver  to  the  overseer  
the 

quota  of  sextarii  falling  to  the  pagus  under  you,  in  order  that  no  fraud  may  occur  with 

regard  to  the  soldiers’  victuals.  I  pray  for  your  health,  dearest  friend.  The  consulship  of 
Caecinius  Sabinus  and  Vettius  Rufus  the  most  illustrious,  Mesore  17.  Delivered  by  me, 

Aurelius  Dioscorus,  assistant  of  the  strategus,  on  the  same  day.' 

6.  SiKrjyaTeveivTos:  cf.  P.  Leipz,  64.  3.  lo,  1660.  int.,  Gelzer,  £j>z.  Verwaliung  Aeg. 

pp.  39-41.  _  .  1  r  !.• 

10.  oTTipaToptov  I  apparently  the  first  occurrence  in  papyri,  or  indeed  in  Greek,  of  this 

word,  for  which  cf.  Cod.  lust.  xii.  37.  1 1  opinatorihus,  id  esi  exaciortbus  militaris  annonae. 

10,  Neither  ̂ etmupos  nor  (in  this  sense)  seems  to  be  otherwise  attested. 

15.  evSepav  is  more  probably  a  slip  for  epeSpav  than  ?pSnap,  which  clearly  cannot  be  read. 

20.  Cf.  e.g.  69.  22,  where  v7r{ripeTt)s)  ̂ ovX{evnK6t)  has  rightly  been  proposed  by  Oertel, 

Liturgie,  p.  352,  and  60.  14,  where  from  a  hand-facsimile  kindly  sent  by  Professor  Smyly  I 

now  read  repdmr  (or  repdinl^ojr)  vnlripiTtjs)  crT(panjyoC). 

2116.  Letter  of  a  Logistes. 

i3Xro'6cm.  Fourth  century. 

The  interest  of  this  letter,  of  which  only  the  first  few  lines  are  preserved,  lies 

chiefly  in  the  fact  that  it  is  addressed  to  an  official  bearing  the  novel  title  of 

Xoyoypd<t>os  KOvbovKTopiov,  accountant  to  the  board  of  contractors,  these  perhaps 

including  others  than  the  contractors  of  the  express  postal  service,  who  are 

specified  in  11.  6-7 ;  cf.  n.  on  2110.  4,  and  for  KovhovKropLov  P.  Cornell  5®.  lo. 

^Xavios  PJ|;X[o]ytoj  XoyiaTrjs 

’O^vpvy^iTov 
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Xoyoypdipci)  KOvSovKTopiov 
rrjs  avTi)S  ttoXws  yaipeiv. 

5  kTTiSfj  eu  t(3  eTri(rTdXp.aTi 
tS>v  KovSovKTopcav  toD  o^iov 

Spofiov  ivKLTat  Kal  rj  kjropv- 

fiia  Tov  vioD  Zetpvpiov  IlaiavLov 

inrep  -ppiaovs  ard^Xov  Kal  Sie- 

10  [ . ]  .  vlov  <p . 

6.  1.  b^ios.  7.  1.  iirtawpla. 

‘Flavius  Eulogius,  logistes  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  to  the  accountant  of  the  contrac¬ 

tors  of  the  said  city,  greeting.  Whereas  the  report  of  the  contractors  of  the  express  post 

includes  a  mention  of  the  son  of  Zephj’rius  son  of  Paeanius  in  respect  of  half  a  stable  .  .  .’ 

I,  EvX[d]ytor;  possibly  identical  with  the  person  of  that  name  who  occurs  in  897. 3 

as  riparius  in  a.d.  346.  2116  is  probably  subsequent  to  that  date. 

3.  \oyoypa(l)cp :  cf.  63.  fi,  P.  S.  1. 44.  3,  P.  Amh.  82.  7  Aoyoypa^i'a.  The  term  is  commoner in  the  late  Byzantine  period. 

2116.  Acknowledgement  of  Receipt  of  Accounts. 

22-2X12  cm.  A.D.  229. 

Acknowledgement  by  an  official  who,  if  his  title  has  been  rightly  read,  was 

in  charge  of  the  praefect’s  boats,  of  the  receipt  of  six  copies  of  accounts  relating 

to  the  alum-monopoly,  for  delivery  to  various  departments,  of  which  an  interesting 

list  is  given  (11.  9-1 1).  The  fact  that  the  accounts  had  to  be  made  up  every  five 

days  (1.  7)  and  were  subjected  to  so  much  scrutiny  shows  the  care  with  w
hich 

such  monopolies  were  regulated.  For  the  alum-monopoly,  which  is  not  often 
met  with,  cf.  1429.  int. 

[AvpijX]ios  AofiLTLo?  kiriTriprjTris  f]y€fiovLKa>[v] 

]  TrXo[i]oav  /cat  dXXmp  AvprjXioLs  XapavLaivL 

[tS  /ca]t  'AnoXXoiviapSiL  Kal  Aioyepei  XapaiTLQ}p[d\s 

[/cat  IIro']Xep.aL(p  IlToXefiaCov  rot?  rpicrl  ap^aai  Trjs 

5  ̂O^v]pvy)(^etrS>v  rroXecos  iniTrjprjTaLS  crTvrrTr]
- 

[pt]a?  rot?  (piXtaTOis  yaipnv. 

[od?  e]7r€/t>jrar€  iTev6r)p.ipov9  Xbyovs  r^r  a-TVTTTrj- 
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[pia]y  drro  a  looy  e  rov  &cbd  fir]vos  rov  ei'ea- 

['rc5]Toy  erovs  <r,  coore  e/y  SioLKrjcnp  jS,  e/y  ro 

ro  ra^ovXdpioi)  a,  kirLTpowa  vqpqv  a, 

[e/y  t]o  XoyicTTrjpiov  avrov  a,  olKOPopois  cc, 

[K]opLardpeyos  rfj  eiKtiSi  rov  optos  prjpbs  d- 

[ireiStoj/ca.  eppaKTO[a]i  iipas  €V)(^o{paL),  (p(X{TaToi).  Sik  Avpr)X(Cov) 

[  ̂jxiXXeay  roO  Kat  Nepemcopos  yp^apparecos). 

rg  (iTOVS  ?)  &  AdroKpaTopos  K[a[iTapos  MdpKOV 

\AvpriXi6\v  X^ovfipov  ’A^t^dpBpov  Evare^ovs 
[Eutuxow]? 

‘  Aurelius  Domitius,  superintendent  of  the  praefect’s  boats  (?),  &c.,  to  his  dear  friends 
the  Aurelii  Sarapion  also  called  Apollonianus,  Diogenes  son  of  Sarapion,  and  Ptolemaeus 

son  of  Ptolemaeus,  all  three  ex-magistrates  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  superintendents  of 

the  alum-monopoly,  greeting.  The  6  five-day  accounts  of  the  alum-monopoly,  from  the  ist 

to  the  5th  of  the  month  Thoth  of  the  present  year,  which  you  have  sent,  2  for  the  depart¬ 
ment  of  the  dioecetes,  i  for  the  Roman  (?)  archives,  i  for  the  procurator  of  the  nome,  r  for 
his  bureau,  i  for  the  oeconomi,  were  received  by  me  on  the  20th  of  the  month  and  forwarded. 

I  pray  for  your  health,  dear  friends.  Through  Aurelius  Achilles  also  called  Nemesion, 

secretary.'  Date- 

1
-
 
2
.
 
 

imnjprjTTis  .  .  .  7rXo[£]fflv :  the  last  word  of  this  apparently  novel  title,  though  well 

suited  to  the  context,  is  very  doubtfully  
read.  The  remains  of  the  first  two  letters  are 

exiguous,  and  the  third  might  be  the  top  of  a  p.  There  would  also  be  room  for  another 
letter  before  the  supposed  

ir;  the  slight  indentation  
is,  however,  

quite  unobjectionable 
(cf.  1.  14).  aXXav  might  include  other  means  of  transport  

in  the  service  of  the  praefect,  such as  horses  or  camels. 

2

-

 

3

.

 

 

Sapammi  .  .  .  ’AmXXaptnpcoi :  probably  identical  with  the  addressee  of  2137. 

Whether  
the  homonymous  

ex-gymnasiarch  
of  2136-  i,  ii  was  the  same  person  

is,  owing 
to  the  difference  

in  date,  more  doubtful. 

5.  imnjprjTal  (TrvnTtfpiag  oCCUr  alsO  in  B.  G. U.  697*  ̂   (W.  32t)  ;  a  pia-BtoTbs  da-xoXpparot 
crrvivTrjpiai  figures  in  1429. 

10.  raPovXdpiop :  the  adjective  is  highly  dubious,  the  p  being  represented  by 

no  more  than  a  scanty  vestige  consistent  with  various  other  letters ;  but  that  a  vowel  pre¬ 

ceded  I  is  implied  by  the  diaeresis,  and  a  satisfactory  alternative  to  ['Pcoj/ianciiv,  which  is  in 
some  measure  commended  by  the  Latin  word  iabularium,  is  not  readily  found :  [eripdiKop  is 

hardly  likely,  iabularium  appears  to  be  new  in  the  papyri,  though  tabular  ii  occur  (cf.  1114. 

35, 1611.  10)  and  To^ovXdpioi  are  not  infrequent  (P.  Strassb.  5.  15  and  n.). 
In  the  absence  of  analogy  vop^v  at  the  end  of  the  line  is  another  very  doubtful  reading, 

the  letters  being  obscured  by  the  scaling  of  the  ink;  the  first  might  well  be  jt. 

*  II.  ohopopois:  the  position  of  these  functionaries  is  not  clear;  in  the  Roman  period 
official  ohopSpoi  were  commonly  associated  with  imperial  oialai;  cf.  P.  Hamb.  8.  2,  n. 
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2117.  Acknowledgement  of  Receipt  of  a  Report. 

16-7  X  8-2  cm.  A.  D.  203. 

The  loss  of  the  first  few  lines  does  not  seriously  affect  the  following  papj^rus, 

which  was  issued  evidently  by  the  keepers  of  the  record  office  of  Hermopolis 

(cf.  11.  14-15)  to  a  person  specially  appointed  from  outside  (11.  3-3,  n.)  to  conduct 
a  census  of  live-stock  in  the  nome,  acknowledging  the  receipt  of  the  document  in 

which  the  results  of  his  investigation  were  embodied;  cf.  2116.  This  official 

census  of  animals,  to  which  2118  also  relates,  was  of  course  designed  to  test  the 

accuracy  of  the  returns  annually  made  by  owners. 

[. . ]•[ . ••• 

[’O^ujpuyxe/Tmv  [7r6X(e(ji)s)  TTpo)(^ipiadip- 

[ri]  uTTo  KXavSCiOv 
Tov  [Kpa{Ti(TTOv)]  (TrLa-TpaTTjyo[u 

5  i^[api$]pr]a-ip  Bpeppd- 
Tco[p]  rov  avrov  po[pov Troi^a-acrBai  T<p  [ 

(piXrdrm  •^aipup. 
KaTe')(d>piaa5  ppip  rrjs 

ro  yepapeprj9  iTTO  (rod 

k^apiBprja'eccis  6peppd- TCdP  TOV  epearmros  la  (?tous) 

TOvde  TOV  Popov  ̂ L^XlOP 

ep  (and  hand)  iSt)3X(mfl7jxj?)  SrjpocrLcop  X6y{cop) 

rg  'Eppon(oX(TOv)  Si{a,)  i4xiX(Xea)j)  ̂ oij(0oO).  eppaxrOai  (re 

ed)(^6{pe6a),  ̂ iXTare, 1st  hand  {erovs)  la  AvTOKparopcop 

Kaicrdpwv  Aovklov  ̂ ermpiov 

Seovrjpov  Euo-e/Sous  nepTipaK{os] 

20  ’Apa^iKov  ‘ASia^ppiKoO 

[UapdiKov  Meyicr]TOV  Kal 

[MdpKOV  AvpT]XLo]v  ’Aptcopipov 
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[Euo-ejSoi'S  'X€^\a(TTS)V  [['^at]] 

[[[JTowjSXtou  ̂ eTrTLiiio\v  rirajj 

25  [^Eaicrapos  ̂ e/SacrroO]]  Me')(€ip  ? 

*  r.  .  .j  keepers  of  the  public  records  of  the  HerniopoUte  nonie,^  to  their  dear
  friend  .  . 

of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  appointed  by  his  excellency  Claudius  , . epistrategus,  to  make 

an  enumeration  of  animals  in  the  said  nome,  greeting.  You  have  deposite
d  with  us 

a  schedule  of  the  enumeration  made  by  of  animals  for  the  present  nth  year  in  this 

nome  at  the  library  of  public  records  of  the  Hermopolite  nome,  through  Achilles
,  assistant. 

We  pray  for  j'our  health,  dear  friend.’  Date. 

I.  The  first  few  lines  are  to  be  restored  approximat
ely  ol  Selves  pi^\ioef>v\aKes  Srnioo-iaiv 

Xoycov  'Ep/ion-oXiVou  T9  bem  mo  (or  a  title)  ktX.  ^  ^  , 

2-3.  Cf.  2118.  5-6  and  P.  Brit.  Mus.  376.  5-7  (ii,  p.  77)  (rvvr,9o{is  irpoxipiCoiievowTri  i 

TOO  KpariuTov  fViorparijyov  otto  aX[X]ou  vqpov,  which  passages  explain  why  the  recipient  of  t
he  | 

present  receipt  hails  from  Oxyrhynchus.  7rpox{e)‘pi<r9evTi  looks  highly  probable  
but  rather  , 

overcrowds  the  lacuna  at  the  end  of  1.  2  ;  there  is  not,  however,  room  at  the  beginning  of  j 

1.  3  for  7rpoxeilpio-6(evri).  j 

4.  This  epistrategus  is  apparently  unknown.  The  unread  letter  in  the  se
cond  name  I 

had  a  long  straight  tail,  p,  <p,  or  yjf,  so  that  ’A\e^avSpa  (P .  Flor.  278-  iv-  22,  Aichiv,  vi,  p.  217,
  f 

A.D.  203)  is  unsuitable. 

25.  Mexei'pf:  cf.  2118.  7,  P.  Brit.  Mus.  376.  13,  304.  20,  n.  (ii,  p.  73).  . 

I 
2118.  Report  on  a  Census  of  Live-Stock.  j 

97<ii-4cm.  About  A.b.  156. 

An  unaddressed  and  undated  report,  evidently  only  a  draft,  from  a  man 

appointed  to  assist  in  a  census  of  live-stock  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  Since  his 

colleagues  were  the  basilocogrammateus  and  the  external  nominee  of  the 

epistrategus  (cf.  2117),  he  himself  was  no  doubt  the  nominee  of  the  strategus  (cf. 

P.  Brit.  Mus.  376.  a-3  (ii,  p.  77)),  for  whom  this  report  was  intended.  
The  date 

is  fixed  by  the  fact  that  the  epistrategus  concerned  was  Statilius  Maximus,  who  is 

known  from  487.  t  to  have  been  in  office  in  Dec.,  A.D.  155. 

Ilap^  SirapTdKov  Tlavaravtov  p[i]]Tpos  AiSvfirjs 

\aiT  ’O^^pvyyjav  iroXecos.  kireariXas  poL  Tr)y  e^a- 

lp{6]prjcnv  rSy  iv  Tjj  pkern  T07rap)(Ca  6peppdra>v  . 

[vo]/20u  TTOiriaaa-Qai  avv  t£  ̂ aaiXiKcp  ypapparA 

5  [(cai  T]m  (iX[Xo]i;  vopoD  TrpoyiipiaQivTL  tno  tov 

[Kpa,]TLaTo[v  kTn(7TpaTT^yo]y  SranXiov  Ma^ipov. 

M«x[dp  V  ,  3 

\yi.vS\p.e.vo\s  ouu]  e7r[r  Tcojv  tottcov  <rvv  ̂ orjdots nr?  [  ] 

fip[co]y  Qvre  evpov  ovre  Trapijuky^dr}  wph  e^a[p]L- 

6p[r]cr]Lp  OpkppaTa, 

5-  "’TO, 

‘  From  Spartacus  son  of  Pausanias  and  Didyme,  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus.  You  sent 
me  instructions  to  make  the  enumeration  of  the  animals  of  the  nome  in  the  middle  toparchy 

together  with  the  basilicogrammateus  and  the  person  appointed  from  another  nome  by  his 

excellency  the  epistrategus,  Statilius  Maximus.  Having  therefore  proceeded  to  the  locality 
on  Mecheir  .  .  with  our  assistants,  I  neither  found  any  animals  nor  were  any  presented  for 

enumeration.’ 
I.  Su-apraKov  is  clear,  so  that,  unless  there  has  been  a  mistake,  this  person  is  not  to  be 

identified  with  Spartas  son  of  Pausanias  and  Didyme  in  2134. 

4-6.  Cf.  2117.  2-3,  n.  The  ̂ aa-iXiKos  ypappareis  assists  also  in  P.  Brit.  Mus.  cii.  10. 
8.  Tivd  is  doubtful  owing  to  the  detachment  of  the  upper  fibres  of  the  papyrus  and  the 

uncertainty  of  their  arrangement ;  is  less  suitable.  But  the  first  letter  may  be  tt. 

2119.  Report  of  Sitologi. 

14x12-7  cm.  A.D.  219. 

A  return  made  to  the  strategus  of  the  Hermopolite  nome  from  the  sitologi 

of  a  local  granary  announcing  the  receipt  of  a  small  quantity  of  wheat. 

A  similar  document  is  P.  Flor.  317,  from  which  Viteili  inferred  that  such  returns 

were  rendered  daily.  From  P.  Giessen  63.  3,  however,  it  appears  that  the 

sitologi  sent  in  reports  covering  periods  of  five  days,  and  without  more  explicit 

evidence  it  is  perhaps  preferable  to  suppose  that  2119  and  P.  Flor.  317  really 

belong  to  that  category,  rather  than  to  assume  such  a  multiplication  of  reports, 

especially  in  view  of  the  reference  in  1.  8  below  to  the  monthly  return,  with  no 
mention  of  any  shorter  period. 

AvpTjXim  ̂ SccpaTTLODVl  Tf  ’ArroXXcoviavw 
crrpa(TJ?y®)  EpponoX{fTOv) 

irapa  (riroX6ya>v  SrjpocrCov  drjcravpov  ApeofS  pepiSos 

IIoapTrip-qvem  ronov  IlaTpfi  ava>.  kpiTp-n&r](T{av) 

5  fipetv  ei?  TOP  irpoKdpivop  d-qaavpop  dirb  y€Pri{pd,T<iip) 

TOV  kpscT^TOS  jS  (stops)  MdpKov  AvprjXiov  Aptcopip
ov 

Ka((rap[os]  tov  Kvpiov  irvpov  Soj^lkZ  dpTd^(as)  Tecrcrapas, 
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y/  (ttw/joC)  (dpra^ai)  S,  ai  dva(f)ep6fievai  Sid  p-pvtaiov  [r]oO 

’Ewelip  Kal  SiauTiXkofXivai  in\p  TrpaKTopeias 

10  a  ..  .  (erous)  (3  AvTOKparopos  Raicrapos 

MdpKov  AvprjXiov  ’AvTmvLvov  EvcrejSovs  Evtv)(ovs 

[^e/SacTToUj  ’Errel^  ?]  . [■  ■  . . 

1.  aprd^lai'j  Ti(Tcrapes  :  cf.  P.  Flor.  317'  10,  &C. 

‘  To  Aurelius  Sarapion  also  called  Apollonianus,  strategus  of  the  Hermopolite  nome, 
from  the  sitologi  of  the  public  granary  of  the  village  Areos  in  the  district  of  Poampimenis 

in  the  toparchy  of  upper  Patre.  There  have  been  measured  to  us  at  the  above  granary 

from  the  produce  of  the  present  and  year  of  Marcus  Aurelius  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord 

four  artabae  of  wheat  by  the  receiving  measure,  total  4  art.  of  wheat,  which  are  being 

recorded  in  the  monthly  report  for  Epeiph  and  paid  on  account  of  the  collecting  area  of . . 
Date. 

1-2.  Cf.  2120.  3,  which  shows  this  strategus  still  in  otSce  towards  the  end  of  221,  and 

2188.  I.  There  can  be  little  doubt  that  [Sarajpion  also  called  Apollonius  who  was  basilico- 
grammateus  and  acting  strategus  between  212  and  217  according  to  P.  Brit.  Mus.  934  (iii, 

p.  xlvii),  w'as  in  fact  identical,  but  Mr.  Bell  still  considers  'ATroWavicp  to  be  the  right  reading 

although  Sapanlavi  was  probably  preceded  by  some  other  name,  i.  e.  Avpijkia.  ’AiroK\a>vt(av)m 
should  accordingly  be  written  there,  and  the  date  of  the  papyrus  is  likely  to  be  nearer  217 
than  212. 

3-4.  For  the  village  ‘of  Ares’  cf.  e.g.  B. G. U.  552.  A.  ii.  6,  and  for  Poampimenis, 
P.  Ryl.  204.  7.  The  inference  drawn  in  the  n.  ad  loc.  that  the  latter  was  in  liaTprj  dvco  is 
now  confirmed.  It  must  have  been  a  considerable  place,  as  a  pepis  was  named  from  it. 

That  the  Hermopolite  toparchies,  like  those  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  (e.g.  287.  4),  were 

divided  into  pepiSes  seems  not  to  have  been  previously  stated ;  these  are  to  be  distinguished 

from  the  minor  numbered  pepldes  which  occur  in  e.g.  P,  Strassb.  23. 

9—10.  For  SiacTTeWopevai.  cf.  e.g.  B.  G.  U.  55®.  A.  i.  10  at  Ka\  diaCTTaXeia-ai  a)[f  iijri5]K£irat.  A 
local  name  presumably  followed  irpaKTopelas,  as  in  P.  Flor.  330.  koI  Iwep  npaufjopias) 

'ifitSvoj  ktX.  ;  cf.  P.  Giessen  63.  7,  where  tTpanljopias)  not  ■npaiiiropcri)  should  be  read. 
12.  The  signature  of  one  of  the  sitologi  may  well  have  followed  the  date  ;  cf.  P.  Flor. 

317.  12. 

2120.  Declaration  on  Oath. 

13  X  22.7  cm.  A.D.  221. 

Affidavit  addressed  to  the  strategus  of  the  Hermopolite  nome  by  a  citizen 

of  Alexandria  who  was  a  land-owner  at  an  Oxyrhynchite  village  and  was 

assisting  in  the  collection  of  the  corn-dues,  that  he  would  continuously  and 

faithfully  discharge  his  duties ;  cf,  e.  g,  81, 1196.  It  is  noticeable  that  though 

^  In  11.  6  and  8  of  that  text  rfis  and  probably  stood  before  vpaKiropias), 
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holding  a  subordinate  position  in  the  department  of  the  strategus,  this  Alexandrian 

citizen  places  his  own  name  first. 

Aip^X[io]9  "Iep[ai  6  Kal  MtXas . ]•[•]•  [•] 
‘AXe^apSpeiis 

\y\eov\5>v  kv  ̂O^vpv\y)(€irp  vopov  kv  Kapp  ̂ ka^Ba, 

A[v]pT)X(a  X apaTr(ai[vi\  t£  Kal  ll7roX\[coj.']iaj/S  aTpa[rpy&)  'EppoiroXeiTov 

yaipeiv. 

€7ret  kPopBpcra  TTpdias  to  ofijrijcor'  to[v  vo]pov  inrh  (rot  vtto ’AttoXXcouwv  Toy 

5  pyovpey[6]y  (rov,  6pv[v]a>  tcov  Kvpiatv  Tjpmv  AvroKpaTopcov  Kaicrapos 

MdpKov 

AvprjXiov  'AyTcoviyov  Evcre^ovs  Edmxpvs  Kal  MdpKou  AiiprjXiov  ’AXe^dvSpov 

Ka(aapos 

^e^aaTCpy  TV^pv  irapapAvai  (Toi  Kal  pp  dTro(rTrjvaL  Trj^  'Eppov  rroX
ctsf 

ecrr  dv  irdrrdv 

pov  TTjy  TTpd^iy  irapacrTrjcra)  croi  vyi&s  Kal  pSTa  TrdarjS  TTtoTftB?  Siairpa^a- 

p^vos,  ̂   evo- 
^oy  €iijv  Tw  opKCp.  AvprjXios  ̂ Ikpa^  6  Kai  JlfeXoty  o  Trpoyeypappevos  to crSipa  iSioypa^ov 

10  ̂ Ypa\jra  Kal  chpocra  Toy  opKoy.  {irovs)  €  ̂AvroK^paTopos  Raicrapos  MapKOU 

Avp7]X(ov 
’AyTcovlvov  Evcre^ovs  Evtv)(^dvs  Kai  [MdpKov  AvprjXiov  AXe]^ayS[po]v 

Kaicrapos  2ej3[a{TTSi]v, 

XoiaK  k6. 
2.  1.  vopm. 

‘  Aurelius  Hierax  also  called  Mfelas, .  .  .  and  however  I  am  styled,  Alexandrian  owning 

land  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  in  the  village  of  Sesphtha,  to  Aurelius  Sarapion  a
lso  called 

Apollonianus,  strategus  of  the  Hermopolite  nome,  greeting.  Whereas  I  
have  acted  as 

assistant  in  the  collection  of  com-revenues  of  the  nome  under  you  to  Apollonius  your  chief 

officer,  I  swear  by  the  fortune  of  our  lords  the  Emperors  Caesar  Marcus  Aur
elius  Antoninus 

Pius  Pelix  and  Marcus  Aurelius  Alexander  Caesar  August!  that  I  will  stay  with  you  and  
not 

absent  myself  from  Hermopolis  until  I  have  fully  discharged  for  you  the  collection,
  perform¬ 

ing  it  honestly  and  with  all  good  faith,  otherwise  may  I  be  liable  to  the 
 consequences  of  the 

oath.  I,  Aurelius  Hierax  also  called  Melas  the  aforesaid,  wrote  the  body  of  th
e  document 

with  my  own  hand  and  swore  the  oath.’  Date. 

3.  The  same  strategus  is  addressed  in  2119.  i ;  cf.  the  n.  there. 

5.  9yovp£v[°]v  a-ov :  cf.  294.  19,  B.  G.  U.  830.  17  vy.  roi  ̂ ao-iXtx[(oO),  &C. 

P  3 
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2121.  List  of  Village  Officials. 

31.3X39  cm.  a.d.  209-10. 

A  list  of  officials  for  the  villages  of  Athena  and  Anubias  in  the  Arsinolte 

nome,  submitted  by  a  comarch  (1.  841  n.)  no  doubt  to  the  strategus,  whose
  name 

has  disappeared  with  the  first  few  lines  of  the  document.  These  villages
  aie 

known  to  have  been  in  the  division  of  Themistes  and  probably  in  the  south  of  it 

(cf.  P.  Tebt.  ii,  pp.  365,  367);  since  they  appear  here  under  a  jo
int  local 

administration,  like  Cynopolis  and  Lysimachis  in  P.  Ryl.  90  or  Socnopaei  Nesus 

and  Nilopolis  in  P.  Brit.  Mus.  laao  (iii,  p.  114).  they  were  evidently  near 

neighbours.  Those  two  papyri  also  contain  lists  of  village  officials,  and  other 

comparable  texts  are  2122,  P.  Ryl.  89,  Fay.  3°4>  Brit.  Mus.  199  (ih  P- 

B.  G.  U.  6,  SB.  4636.  But  none  of  these  give  quite  so  full  a  list  as  2121,  in  which
 

the  functionaries  named  are  :  (i)  Trpetr/Svrepoi,  village  elders  ;  (3)  Ap)(ei^o6os,  chief 

of  police ;  (3)  cpvXaK^s,  guards ;  (4)  fTTiTpi’^ovres,  inspectors  (?  cf.  n.  on  1,  33) 
 j 

(3)  wKTO(j)vXaKsS)  night-watchmen  5  (6)  eZprjvoc^vAa/cey,  policemen  ,  (7)  persons 

appointed  to  promote  peaceful  government  and  to  see  to  the  safety  of  deliveries 

to  the  public  granaries  ;  (8)  overseers  of  irrigation,  sowing,  harvesting,  &c.  In 

the  case  of  (i),  (7),  and  (8)  a  property-qualification  is  stated,  amounting  to  800,
 

600,  and  1,000  drachmae  respectively.  800  drachmae  are  also  the  amount  for 

irpetrfivTepoi  in  P.  Brit.  Mus.  199  (ii,  p.  158),  which,  however,  differs  from  2121  in 

assigning  to  the  apye^oSo?  and  etpiji'c^ilAoKey  a  qualification  of  600  dr.  In 

B.  G.  U.  6  the  qualification  of  Trpecr^vrepoi.  is  only  400  or  5°°  none  is 

specified,  as  in  2121,  for  the  apxi4>obos. 

The  list  was  for  the  current  year,  but  was  presumably  presented  for  the 

approval  of  the  strategus.  Confirmation  of  this  may  be  found  in  the  fact  that 
here  and  there  a  name  has  been  cancelled  and  another  substituted  by  a  second 

hand ;  in  two  instances  individuals  have  in  this  way  been  transferred  from  one 

category  to  another  (11.  16  and  44,  17  and  40).  No  reason  can  be  suggested  for 

the  occurrence  of  this  papyrus  at  Oxyrhynchus ;  cf  e.  g.  1448. 

[  CTTparriyw  Q^piurov  Kal  IloXepwvos  peptScau 

[irapa  ‘Eppov  Koupdp^ov  Koopwv 

[kuI  ’Avov^idSos 

y[pa(prj  TTpea^vTipoiv  Kal  dp)(^e(j)6]S(pi>  [ 

5  mt  [E\d[vr]<^y  aXXay  [ST]poa((o]y 

Tov  fveardros  it)  (erovs)  AovkIov  [5']f7rT[i]ptfou 
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iSsovjpov  Evere^ovs  IlfpnvaKOS 

Kal  MdpKov  AvprjXiov  'AvrcavAvov 
EvcrefSovs  ̂ e^acrrav  [[>c[a]i  IT[ou7rAio]uJ] 

10  ^^eTTTipiov  Tkra  Kacarapos  [.S'e/SaoTojO.]] 
kcTTL  Sv 

AQrjvds.  TTpea^vTepoL' 

'^Slpicdv  diriaToop)  pT}(Tphs)  TaaSros  Q>[s  (crSi^)  Xe  exK*') 

TTopov  kv  olKdn(kSois)  [{Spa^'pmv)]  a, 

15  ^daeis  "Hpcovos  .  .  J/n  .  m?  (erSv)  kji  6{poLa)s)  (Sp.)  co. 

dp-yk<poBos’  (and  hand)  Apdn  BtTfT]aTo[f]  cuy  (IrSt’)  Xt). 

h.  [[’AttoXAcoj/  ̂ a^a-ems  d>s  (irdu)  AeJ 

(pvXaKes' 

"Hpcov  Aioi>vcrdppav[o]s  «y  {kraiv  ?)  K€, 

20  Kdaricp  ‘Hpfcovos  kir^iKaXovpevos)  .  ■  .  piy  <!)?  (era;')  x, 
Arpfjs  Hard  a>S  {krav)  K. 

kiTLTpixpvTtS' 
Te(T€vov(pLs  'HpwBov  TOV  .  ‘tjyia.LOVS  {erdv)  Ac, 

KecpdXcov  ’Oi'i/d>(p[pe]w  my  (erSi')  Xa. 

25  VVKT0(pijXaK£5' 5'»?ovs  [?  na]^creoo5  [«&y  (erav)  .  .,] 

^apaTrdppmv  Aiopvadpp[<jouo]s  [ciy  (erS*/)  .  .,] 

[.  .  .1^1  .  IS  'Hpiavos  [<iy  (irdp)  .  ., 
[ 

30  \eipr]UO(f>ijXaKeS‘ 
?  3  more  lines  lost. 

15.  1.  nS(nj'(?).  First  two  letters  of .  .  t/u  .  corr.  by  2nd  hand.  17.  This  line  enclosed 
round  brackets  by  and  hand;  so  too  11.  39,  44,  61,  63  (?). 

Col.  ii. 

[xai  ety  to  (ppovnSa  TroLeicrSai  tov  r]?;^  dpijvrjv 

[SidysLV  Tovs  dvBpdiirovs  errt  t]S 

35  {vcp’  iavToi/s  TOVs  rijy  irpoK€i{jiiv7]s)  K]a{{pT]s)]  SjjpoaLovs 

Ijcal  TTpovoHP  T7]S  TTapn^uAax^y  t]ov  p€Tpov(ji€vov) 
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[Brijji\o(riov  irvpov  re  Kal 

nq[.  .]  "Hpcovos  rov  Map[ov  toy  (IrSi')  Xe  fx[“M]  ?)  X’ 

[[ilXa^'acri?  ’0vyd,[(p]p6ms  o)s  {ercov)  p.  6{poim)  [(^/j)]  X>]] 

and  h,  40  ’AiroXXwv  ^arjaecos  o)S  (krmp)  A  [  ]  q[p{oLms)  [(^p.)]  X' 

1st  h.  Kal  fLs  TO  Trp[o]aTpvai  tov  re  Xipva[<T]pov  Kai  a/j3[t]ar 

Kal  KaTaa-TTopas  Kal  avvKopliSps]  Kal  tcov 

dXXoou  Sfjpoaicov  iravTav  [r^y  K]c6(yai/y)' 

Ipd/taty  BiTTaTos  coy  {krav)  Ae  ex®M  Oi/f07r(€5oiy)  {Bp.)  4jj 

and  h.  45  IlroXepaios  IIaXq{  )  coy  (erai/)  p  6(/co/cay)  [Sp.)  A. 

1st  h.  ’Avov^idBos  opoim.  vpea-^iJTepoi' 

'Avov^ds  BXaarov  coy  {irav)  Ae  £X“M  olKO'JT{iBoLs)  {Bp.)  co, 

ALBvptav  'Tlpiaivos  d>s  (er<S^')  Ae  (5/ioi(coy)  {Bp.)  co, 

'Avov^ds  ̂ Savarvias  dis  {krav)  ,  [.]  6po{{cos)  {Bp.)  co, 

50  JVeiAoy  j?aAa/3oi5Aecoy  coy  {hm)  [.]?;  (o)/cot(coy)  {Bp.)  co, 

dpxi^oBo^'  nari[o]Ds  ITa6£€[0]roy  coy  {krwp)  p. 

^vXaKes  • EapaTrdppcop  dw{dT(cp)  Qayp[d]aTr]S  coy  {ir&p)  Ke, 

^apairappoap  Haievros  coy  {hdp)  k, 

55  EovXls  HpaKXd  coy  (erS*/)  k  [ 

noXvSevK[r]]s  dn{dTaip)  ALSvpap(o[v  coy  {hdp)  <{})> 

iroA[Ao]£i0[oy]  ‘Rpicopos  c&y  (ermv)  k. 

eirnpiyopT^S' 
ArpTjs  KpoiupEm  coy  {erdp)  Ae, 

2nd  h.  60  5'£C7'[6]£y  Xaipi^pwpos  toy  {erdp)  A[ 

1st  h.  [[^aj'crj'ei^y  'E/cucrecoy  co[y]  {erdp)  prj^ 

PVKTO^vXaK€i‘ 

[ . ] . [coy]  {irSip 

and  h,  [. . diT{dTOi>p)  AioaKo^vpidBos  [coy  (enSj^)  .  ., 

isth.  65  [[[  ]  coy  {irdtp)  A[  ]] 

[  ]  coy  {Itwp)  A[ 

[  ]  coy  (erffiv)  ̂ [ 

[  coy  {erdp)]  A. 

44.  afuiis^iTT^ 
54.  iraieVTOf, 

60.  1.  Xaip^fiovos. 
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elpr]PO(pvXaK€S’ 
70  KoXXovdos  ‘HpaKXd  coy  (erSi')  p, 

Neds  Eap[a7r]La>pos  coy  {erwp)  Ae. 

Kal  els  TO  ̂ poplrcjBa  Troieicrdai  roD  [rj^r  eiprjpi]p 

Stdyeip  Toiis  dpQpdyirovs  ejrt  tS  ̂ X^^^ 

in  iavrovs  rois  Trjs  irpoKei{pepr]s)  Kdi{pi]S)  Btjpoaiovs 

75  Kal  npopoeip  rfjs  napa^vXaK^s  rod  peTpov{pepov) 

Brjpoaiov  irvpov  re  Kal  yepdp- 

Nem  HpaKXd  coy  {hdp)  p  eyalp)  Tr6{pop)  h  olKOiT{eSots)  {Bp.)  x» 

IlecroDpLS  ‘Hp&opos  coy  (ermi')  Ae  d/xot^toy)  {Bp.)  x- 

Kal  els  TO  npoaT^pai  tov  re  Xippaapov  £c[a]£  dpBias 

80  Kal  KaraaiTopds  Kal  avPKopiBfjs  Kal  tcop 

dXXwp  Bt]po(TLC£>p  ndpToip  rfjs  Kd^jifis)' 

HeBecos  EoKOpdrreas  Kpovpiqs  <oy  (Itcoo)  Ae 

ey^oup  TTopop  ep  olKoiT{eSois)  {Bp.)  A. 

3rd  h.  ‘Eppfjs  Ka(pdpxr]s)  67ri5(e(ScoKa). 

1st  li.  85  {erous)  it]  .cloi/£C£b[i»]  Sewripiov  ̂ eourjpov  Evae^ovs  Ilef^TipjaKds 
Kal  MdpKOV 

Aipy^Xiov  ’Apra>]pelpov  Eva-[e^ov]s  X[e]^aaTS>p  [[[xat  ITo]uy[A]iou]| 

enripLov  Fera  Eaiaapos  ̂ e^aoroO]]  .  .  • 

73.  y  of  Stayed  corr.  from  K.  74.  1.  19.  V  of  TrpooTTjvai  corr.?  82.  1.  Hereof  ? 

i-s.  For  the  reconstruction  cf.  1.  84  and  e.g.  B.  G.  U.  6.  i  sqq. 
 Perhaps  the  strategus 

was  Theon ;  cf.  ArcHv,  vi,  p.  170.  The  arrangement  of  11. 1-3  is  o
f  course  uncertain,  and 

there  may  have  been  four  lines,  not  three.  In  1.  5  [7r^\vT}ov 
 is  especially  doubtful,  though the  remains  well  suit  ]bv.  ,  .  .  m  a 

Q-io.  The  name  and  titles  of  Geta,  as  often  happens,  have  been  heavily  c
rossed  through. 

Presumably  the  deletion  began  in  1.  9,  though  this  is  too  defectiv
e  to  show  it;  cf.  11.  86-7. 

15.  ̂ aa-eis:  cf.  e.g.  1446.  89.  Preisigke,  Namnbuch,  t
akes  this  name  to  be  the  same 

as  natris,  but  in  that  case  it  is  futile  to  write  ̂ iaeis. 

16.  BiT[r]aTo[r] ;  more  probable  than  KiTraros  both  here  and  m
l.  44.  Neither  name occurs^elsewhere^^^;  ̂   133)  rSt  e’7riTpe>m,  \vhich  must 

now  be  regarded  as  an  independent  title;  possibly,  as  Jouvet  sugge
sts  (7« 

p.  2672),  it  is  also  to  be  recognized  in  P.  Brit.  Mus.  179.  9  (n,  p
.  iSS)-  ̂ ^.y.  107  mdi 
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cates  that  the  functions  of  the  imTpixovres  did  not  differ  raateriall}'  from  those  of  an  dp;^e'0oSor  ! 
and  they  were  perhaps  his  assistants.  ’  > 

25.  wKrD^v\wiis :  cf.  2128.  14,  P.  land.  33.  8,  Theb.  Ost.  139.  i.  The  number  of 
lines  lost  at  the  bottom  of  the  column  is  uncertain,  and  there  were  perhaps  5  vvta-ocjivXaKK 
as  apparently  at  Anubias  (11.  62  sqq.).  At  Oxyrhynchus  there  were  as  many  as  so 
(2128.  14). 

30.  [elpr}iio(pyXaKe!!:  cf.  11,  69-71.  They  occur  in  a  pair  also  in  P.  Brit.  Mus.  199.  8-10 
(ii,  p.  X59),  but  in  2122.  5  6  ini  elpfivris  is  a  single  functionary, 

33-7.  Cf.  11.  72-6.  The  first  part  of  this  title  seems  to  be  novel;  the  second  may correspond  to  the  iXavocjivXMla  (so  probably  to  be  read)  of  P.  Ryl,  90.  2,  &c. ;  cf.  1465.  I 
8  d\<ovo<pvXa[K]a  and  the  Leipzig  text  cited  by  Wilcken,  Grundz.  415,  where  Skma^v\a<K  ? 
occur  along  with  an  dpxe^aSos  and  a  dpxmeSio^vXa^  in  a  list  of  Sijfidinot  of  Seruphis.  I 

39.  ’AXarao-ir :  the  second  letter  may  be  7,  but  r  is  unlikely.  | 
4J~3_’  Cf-  Ryh  9°‘  22-4  o(()  K[a]t  5r[p]oai'a(S)od[ejTff  cm  re]  \cipvaa-pi.ov  Kai  dpMas  (/ca'i)  | JcaTa(r7r[o]p5s  xai  t£[i/  uXXtor]  trjpocrtav  Traptm  and  n.  ad  loc. ;  the  insertion  of  naL  between  dpbeias  I and  )(a[TjaoTrop5r  is  now  confirmed  by  the  present  passage.  I 
50.  KaXa^ouXeW:_K  and  8  are  probable,  but  these  letters  tend  to  be  written  so  much  I 

alike  as  to  be  hardly  distinguishable.  The  X  would  have  been  read  with  no  hesitation  but  I 
for  the  supposed  occurrence  of  KaTa^aX^ur  in  B.  G.  U.  392.  ii.  5,  639.  ii.  37,  P.  Brit.  Mus.  | 
156.  59  (ib  P-  250).  In  the  first  of  these,  however,  Krebs  originally  read  KaxL/3.,  and  it  may  ! 
be  questioned  whether  \  should  not  be  substituted  for  r  in  the  other  two  places;  cf.  the  I similar  names  KoXa^JalXir,  KaXa/3aXtr,  KaXa(3A,  KaXa/SfXif,  The  T  is  however  still  preferred  bv  P 
Bell  in  P.  Brit.  Mus.  cit.  ^  I 

84.  The  signature  is  in  a  large  unpractised  hand.  ita(^pdpxrjs),  not  Ka>{iioypappaTcig),  is  ex-  | pected  at  this  date.  Kcppoyapparcls  are  rarely  heard  of  after  the  beginning  of  the  third  century,  ? 
though,  as  shown  by  1835.  4,  the  title  was  not  entirely  dropped.  In  P.  Brit.  Mus.  1220  t 
(ill,  p.  114)  a  nomination  to  an  office  is  submitted  by  a  comarch  in  a.  d.  202-7  •  cf  1426  I lT»f  OlOQ  p*  ^  f  ̂   •  f. 

2122.  List  of  Village  Officials. 

I2-I  X  i2>9  cm.  Late  second  or  early third  century. 

Fragment  of  a  list  of  nine  minor  officials,  similar  in  character  to  2121 ; 
cf.  int.  there.  The  ap^icfyobos  and  6  eirl  rrji  dprivrjs  precede  the  Ttpea-^vrepai,  which 
:s  unusual.  One  of  the  names  under  the  latter  heading  has  been  crossed  through 
and  another  substituted  by  a  second  hand  (cf.  2121),  to  which  may  also  well  be 
due  the  short  oblique  dashes  which  have  commonly  been  placed  against  individual names. 

[ . o]y  f^J][T(fih) 

/  •  iV[‘  •]  *  9? 

dp)(^icl)oSQS’ 

f  Mey^jjs  IIexi5o-i[o]r  fir}[T(pbs) 

5  eirl  rfjs  €lp7]v[r]]s’ 

]  MiXas  ^i^Los  (ir]T{pos)  Q.ai^i[os 

Trpecr0VTep[o]L‘ J^Ilpo?  Xlu6  .[...] 

]  ̂IlacraL^Ls  Xi[.  .  .]roj]]  [ 

ro  ]  !4yo[u;3  ?]_£y  .  [.]fXu  .  [.  0]?  [ 

(pvXaKes  ol  Kal  dy/^o]^t5A(aicey)* 

/JJarjcris  iraT[/S]£7or  fiT]T(pos)  E  .  [ 

^^Ilpof  IIap.ovpios  pr]T(po^  jEj;[ 

On  the  verso 

15  ]  .  a(l)6eL// 

2.  XLve[:  cf.  11.  8-9.  If  the  two  patronymics  there  are  identical, Xiffiros  or  Xtyeurof  would 

be  likely,  but  neither  form  is  attested. 
5.  The  title  cm  rtjs  dp^vris  is  known  from  the  Paris  papyrus  published  by  Hirschfeld, 

Siizungsi.  Berl,  Akad.  xxxix,  pp.  817  sqq.,  of  a.d.  196-7,  i.  e.  about  the  same  date  as  2122 ; 
cf.  P.  Bouriant  41  a  19.  It  is  perhaps  no  more  than  a  variant  of  elprjvocftvXa^. 

II.  dyp[o]cf){iX(^aices),  if  correct,  is  noteworthy  as  an  early  use  of  the  title,  of  w
hich 

P.  Brit.  Mus.  403.  II  (ii,  p.  276,  A.n.  346)  seems  to  be  the  oldest  instance  that  has  occurred 

hitherto.  n5r[6]  <pvX{aKrjs?)  might  be  read,  and  perhaps  interpreted  as  ‘prison-guards’,  but such  a  distinction  is  hardly  probable. 

14.  If  the  i  is  right,  the  preceding  letter  is  likely  to  be  n,  o-,  on-. 
15.  This  line,  which  is  written  in  rather  large  letters  at  right  angles  to  the  text  on  the 

recto,  looks  like  an  endorsement ;  it  is  presumably  part  of  a  name,  personal  or  local. 

2123.  Nomination  to  Office. 

iO'6xi2'6cm.  A. D.  247-S. 

Nomination,  addressed  by  two  village  comarchs  (cf.  2121.  84,  n.)  to  the 

strategus  of  the  nome,  of  a  person  to  serve  as  an  assistant.  Texts  of  this  class 

are  not  uncommon  ;  cf.  e.  g.  1116,  P.  Flor.  a.  In  the  present  case  the  nomination 

was  made  on  the  order  of  the  rationalis  and  a  procurator  Augjistoruvt ;  that  the 

assistant  was  required  for  the  service  of  those  high  officials  is  not  stated,  but  may 

be  assumed  as  the  easiest  way  of  accounting  for  their  intervention. 

and  h. 

1st  h.' 
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AvprjXico  (TrpaTrjycp  ’ 0^(vpvy\LTOv) 

Trapa  AvprjXicop  Alovvctlov  veccrikpov)  Xaipa- 

Tos  fiTjTpos  Ta(pLXci>vos  Kal  Aiovvcrios 

Aiovvaiov  pprpos  Qa’po’ios  dp^onpoL 

5  Kcopap^oop  Kwpris  Nea-peipecos 
rap  Kal  {/jroypacpoPTCop,  rod  epecrrooTO! 

e  {irovs)  MdpKcop  ’lovXimp  ̂ iXimrau 
Kai(rdpa)P  rap  Kvpicop  ([la]SiSopep 

(Is  vTTqpeariap  dKoXoiHOas  rots 

lo  K(X(V(rd(i<n  VTTo  rod  SiaaripordTov 

KaOoXiKov  RXavBiov  MapKeXXov  Kal 

MapKLov  X aXovTap[o[v\  rov  Kpariarov 

(TTLTpoTTOv  X^^aarmp'  (<rri  Sk 

[Ai]p^Xios  ©[ecojvar  Arpriros  prjrpo[s 

^5  [ . ] . [ . ] 

3,  1.  Atovi'clou.  4.  1,  dpipoTepav.  ‘j,  'iovXiiav,  p.  vmjp.  10.  {/Vo. 

‘  To  Aurelius  Philoxenus,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  the  Aurelii 
Dionysius  the  younger,  son  of  Chaeras  and  Taphilon,  and  Dionysius  son  of  Dionysius  and 

Thae'sis,  both  comarchs  of  the  village  of  Nesmimis,  and  subscribers  of  this  document.  For 
the  present  5th  year  of  the  Marci  lulii  Philippi,  Caesars  and  lords,  we  present  for  service  as 
assistant,  in  accordance  with  the  orders  of  his  honour  the  rationalis  Claudius  Marcellus  and 

his  excellency  Marcius  Salutarius,  Imperial  procurator :  the  name  is  Aurelius  Theonas  son 
of  Hatres  and  .  . 

8.  ([lajMSopcv :  the  uncompounded  verb,  which  is  frequent  in  nominations  of  this  kind, 
does  not  account  for  all  the  vestiges. 

10-14.  The  same  pair  figure  in  78.  14-16,  P.  Brit.  Mus.  US’;,  verso  5-6  (iii,  p.  no, 
A.n.  246).  Apparently,  as  Wilcken  observes  (Archiv,  iv,  p.  539),  they  formed  a  single 
bureau. 

2124.  Nomination  to  Office. 

2fi  X  II-8  cm.-  A.D.  316. 

Nomination  addressed,  as  commonly  in  the  fourth  century  (cf.  e.g.  1424-6, 

P.  Amh,  139)  ̂ 0  the  praepositiis  fcigi,  by  three  local  ex-collectors  of  corn-dues, 

giving  the  names  of  three  persons  to  act  in  the  same  capacity  in  the  current  year; 
these  include  the  name  of  one  of  the  ex-collectors,  who  thus  nominated  himself. 
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Nomination  by  outgoing  officials  of  their  successors  is  unusual;  cf.,  however, 

1204.  4,  where  one  decempriinus  nominates  another. 

AvpTjXicp  'Hpa  Tffl  Kal  Aiopvaia  TTpandpcrira) 

7]  rrdyov  vopov  ' O^vpvyyeirov 

rrapb.  AvprjXiap  ̂ HpaKXdov  JleKaovTOS 
Kal  ’I aKajS  ̂ Ilptcopos  Kal  Qd>pis  Arpijras 

5  oi  y  yepopepoi  dTrairrjTal  aCrov  Koiprjs 

[xl](B(r£0e[o]u  rov  SieXdopros  erovs  eppdrov 

Kal  ̂   (erovs).  SiScopeu  Kal  daayyeXXopep  rS 

rjpSiv  klpSvpco  els  dirairrjenv  alrov 

rfjs  avrfjs  Kcoprjs  y(prjpa{ros)  i  Kal  rj  (erovs) 

10  £[iS]£(j5T£K[o]u  Kap{6]pos  Toijs  i^ijs  epye[y]pappep- 

[ouy]  0PT[a]s  evTropovs  Kal  eTnrr]Swvs 

7r[p]os  rr]P  y^peiav.  elal  Se  {4iv[p]jX_io£} 

AvprjXioL 0t[.]  .  .  .  f  [xd]f[o]yaro?, 

15  [•••]••[■]  Aiopuaiov, 

A(vprjXios)  HpaKXeias  IleKcoovTOS  TJ'poyeypaippepos), 

[d]7ro  rfjs  ayrfjs  Kaprjs. 

[u7r]ar£c[?  K]aiK[i\pt[o)v  Xa^eivov  Kal  Overriov 

'P[ot7]^[i]i/o[i;]  rap  Xapirpordrap. 

20  and  hand  AvpyXioi  ‘HpaKXeis  Kal  ©apeis  koI  ’laKcb^ 
imSeScoKapep.  AvpfjXios  ©eoSapos 

€ypa(\jra)  ii7r(ep)  avrap  pf]  elSorap  ypdppara. 

4.  loKoifi',  so  1.  20.  5.  1.  tS)V  y  yevopeviov  djraiTriT&v,  'J.  1.  StSogfi/.  ei<rayycK, 

.  ,  .  i'fii.  1 6.  1.  'HpaKXetos. 

‘  To  Aurelius  Heras  also  called  Dionysius,  praepositus  of  the  8th  pagus  of  the  Oxyrhyn¬ 

chite  nome,  from  the  Aurelii  Heracleius  son  of  Pekoous  and  Jacob  son  of  Horion  and 

Thonis  son  of  Hatres,  all  three  ex-collectors  of  corn  at  the  village  of  Dositheou  in  the  past 

9th  which  =  the  7th  year.  We  present  and  report  at  our  own  risk  for  the  office  of  colle
ctor 

of  corn  at  the  said  village  of  the  produce  of  the  loth  which  =  the  8th  year  for  the  private 

impost  the  persons  whose  names  follow  below,  being  well-to-do  and  suitable  for  this  
service. 

They  are  the  Aurelii  The  .  .  .  son  of  Diogas,  ...  son  of  Dionysius,  Aurelius  Heracleius  son 

of  Pekoous  the  aforesaid,  of  the  said  village.  In  the  consulship  of  Caecinius  Sabinus  and 

Vettius  Rufinus  the  most  illustrious.  Presented  by  us  the  Aurelii  Heracleius,  Thonis  and 

Jacob.  I,  Aurelius  Theodorus,  wrote  for  them,  as  they  are  illiterate.’ 
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I.  Cf.  2113.  3,  2114.  2,  where  the  additional  name  Dionysius  (cf.  1425.  4)  is  not  given. 

6.  [A]tJo-i^e[o]u  is  confirmed  by  the  fact  that  the  village  was  in  the  8th  pagus  (1426.  6).' 
For  the  regnal  3’'ears  cf.  Archtv,  iii.  383. 

7.  iSi(u):  so  too  e.  g.  1426.  7,  P.  Thead.  50.  7.  In  view  of  such  instances  Wilcken’s 
inference  from  P.  Flor.  2  in  Grundz.  p.  349  that  ‘  der  Staat  immer  mehr  Biirgschaften  fiir 

die  Liturgen  verlangte '  needs  qualification. 

10.  i’[fi]i£i)riK[ov  ({ai;[d]i/or :  apparently  a  novel  collocation,  meaning  imposts  on  private 
land.  For  firj/ido-iof  Kavav  Preisigke,  Worieri.,  cites  P.  Klein  Form.  1184,  but  probably 

dt]iio{crlaiv)  not  -{crlov)  should  there  be  written ;  cf.  e.g.  P.  Brit.  Mus.  1667.  3-4. 
16.  The  appearance  of  this  line  in  which  the  ink  has  run  to  some  extent  suggests  that 

it  has  replaced  something  which  was  washed  out.  ■Kpoyeypa^ii/xeuas)  is  not  altogether  satis- 

factor)'. 
17,  Cf  1426.  11-12. 

2126.  Receipt  for  Corn  for  Transport.  , 

27-2  X  9-9  cm.  A.D.  220-1. 

This  acknowledgement  by  a  skipper  of  the  receipt  of  corn  for  transport  to 

Alexandria  is  a  close  parallel  to  1259,  and  more  satisfactory  restoration  of  some 

of  the  lacunae  in  the  conclusion  of  that  text  can  now  be  made  on  comparison 

with  this  better  preserved  specimen;  cf  nn.  on  11.  12-14,  26-32.  The  date- 
clause  is  lost,  but  the  third  century  is  clearly  indicated  by  the  hand,  and  the 

name  of  the  strategus  in  1.  9  (see  the  n.)  shows  that  the  ‘  past  third  year  ’  which 
is  mentioned  in  1.  19  refers  to  the  reign  of  Elagabalus. 

AvprjXioi  'A[ifxd>vi\o\'i 
Afipcoviov  vavKXrjpos 

^eipia-pov  Nias  iroXeas  7rXo[£ii)]y 

y  dycoytjs  {dpTa^my)  p(ypidSos)  a  ’E  AvptjXif 
5  ̂ apaniaivL  creiToXoya  &va)  TOiT(ap)(ias) 

TIko)  tott^cov)  yaip^Lv.  vapiXa- 

^ov  Kal  Trapap^pirpripaL  Trapd, 

<rov  rds  [67r]£(rra\6tcras  poi  inb  rov 

re  Avpj^Xiov  ‘ApiroKpa- 

10  Tiavos  Kal  AipjjXtov  N€p.6cr[[a>]uos 

rov  Kal  Acovvoiov  (SacriXLKov  y pa{p.parim), 

itraKoXovOowTav  rav  enl 

rrjs  ep^oXrjs  reray pivoav 

Kal  Z>v  dXXm  Siov  ecrrtv,  [c^]^o] 
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15  SrjpocTLoiv  6[r]j(Tavpa)v  rrjs  rr[p]o- 

KeipevTjS  aeiroXayias  els  op[p]ov 

Xarvpov  rov  peyaXov  rrora- 

pov  irvpov  yevijparos  rov 

,  SieXQovros  y  {erovs)  KaOapov  dSoXov 

20  d^aX[ov  dKpCjOov  dStirarfirov 

KeKOCTKivevpivov  pirpcp  Stj- 

pooLcp  rjpiapra^icp  {Srjpooim} 

peTpija-e[i]  rf)  KeXevadeiap  crijv 

(eKaroarfl)  a  Kal  ■fipiapra^ta  dprd^as 

25  e^SoprjKOPra  irrrd,  yiivovraC)  (dpra^ai)  o(, 

as  Kal  Kard^co  eh  rf]v  'AXe^dv- 

Speiav  Kal  wapaSda-co  els  rov  ev 

rfj  Nea  rroXei  y^^eipia-pop  rrXrj- 

prj  Kd{Ka)Kovpyr)rov  rov  ypfiov. 

30  Kvpia  dTro)(T}  (rpiaari)  ypa^eicra,  aol 

pev  rip  cnroXoycp  drrXrj  r&  Se  <rrpaljr\yQ) 

dLorcrrj,  Kal  l7r[£]pcB7-J?0e<?  dpoXoyrjcra. 

2nd  hand  AiprjXios  ’Ap{p)a>vios  'Ap{ix)arv'iov 

vadKXrjpos  yipiapov  Nias 

35  rroXecos  pepirprjpe  Kal  ep- 

^i^Xrjpe  rds  t[o]0  [Trujpou 

aiiv  ripiapraPL[cp  xai]  iKa- 

roarfj  [pia  dprdBas  i^So- 

[prjKovra  errra  .  .  • 

20.  01)  of  aKpi]dov  corr.  35-6-  h  pepGpripm  Ka'i  ip^epXppai. 

‘  Aurelius  Ammonius  son  of  Ammonius,  shipmaster  in  the  administration  of  Neapolis 

of  3  boats  carrying  ig,ooo  artabae,  to  Aurelius  Sarapion,  sitologus  of  the  Sko
  district  in 

the  upper  toparchy,  greeting.  I  have  received  and  had  measured  out  to  me  fr
om  you  the 

amount  ordered  me  by  the  strategus  Aurelius  Harpocration  and  Aurelius  Nemesion  
also 

called  Dionysius,  basilicogrammateus,  with  the  concurrence  of  those  placed  in  charge  of  t
he 

emdok  and  the  other  proper  officials,  firom  the  public  granaries  of  the  aforesaid  sito
logus- 

district  at  the  harbour  of  Satyrus  on  the  great  river,  of  wheat  firom  the  produce  of  the  past 

3rd  year,  pure,  unadulterated,  free  from  earth  or  barley,  of  the  first  treading  (?),  sifted,  
by 

the  public  half-artaba  measure  according  to  the  prescribed  measurement,  with  a  percentage 
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I 
of  artabae,  seventy-seven  artabae,  total  which  I  will  carry  to  Alexandria  and  | 
will  deliver  to  the  administration  at  Neapolis  an  entire  and  undamaged  cargo.  This  i 

receipt  is  valid  and  is  done  in  triplicate)  one  copy  for  you  the  sitologus  and  two  for  the 

strategus,  and  in  answer  to  the  formal  question  I  have  given  my  assent.’  Signature  of 
Aurelius  Ammonius,  and  date  (lost). 

9.  This  strategus  was  known  from  1283,  which  could  be  dated  either  in  212  or  219; 

the  latter  year  was  accepted  as  the  more  probable  and  is  now  shown  to  be  correct. 
lo-ii.  Aurelius  Nemesion  also  called  Dionysius  was  still  basilicogrammateus  in 

A.  D.  226  according  to  1469.  1-2  ;  cf.  P.  Hamb.  19.  i.  . 

12-14.  This  clause  may  perhaps  now  be  recognized  in  1259. 19-21,  where  something  I 

like  f7raKoXouflow|riaj>  tS)V  eiri  T^[s  (?)  ifi^oKrjr  Ka]  beov  iar't  |  irdvrcov  WOuld  be  suitable  enough.  I 

20.  adincTTiTov.  SO  1259.  15,  where'  dfimn-aT^rou  was  supposed  to  be  meant.  But 
a  repetition  of  that  mistake  is  unlikely,  and  there  is  certainly  no  a  here  between  the  t  and  w, 

if  those  letters  are  rightly  read ;  nor  is  dSimTaTtiTov  in  itself  very  satisfactory.  May  not 

dSwaTijTDv  after  all  be  correct?  The  form  is  not  impossible,  and  that  the  quality  of  corn 

might  be  affected  by  the  method  of  the  treading  out  is  indicated  by  988  Kptdfjv  Ka\5>s  irmaTr\- 

Itivrjv, 
21—2.  Srjiioala  rjinapTa^la SO  1472.  l8— Ip.  I 
24.  The  same  percentage  occurs  in  1259.  r6  ;  cf.  the  n.  there.  j 

26.  "Very  likely  the  article  preceded  'AXe$avSpeiav  also  in  1259.  21.  I 
27—8.  1259.  22  is  to  be  restored  on  this  analogy  [eh  t6v  iv  rp  Ne'a  jrdXfi  I 
30-1.  Cf.  1269.  25-6,  where  fjp  t^edoppv  is  probably  to  be  omitted,  8i]a-a-rj  and  povaxp  I 

(or  dTrX^)  replacing  the  accusatives.  As  stated  in  the  n.  ad  loc.,  the  supplement  in  1.  25  was  | 
too  long.  I 

32.  KOI ,  .  .  apokaypaa :  this  clause  is  quite  as  likely  in  1259.  24  as  ra  epavrov  kivSvvu  I 
proposed  by  P.  M.  Meyer  in  P.  Neutest.  14  int.  | 

39.  A  few  vestiges  of  this  line  are  too  slight  for  recognition.  | 

^  I 

2126.  Receipt  from  a  Decemprimus.  I 
i 
f 

i3-4Xi6‘5cm.  a.d.  261-2  (.?).  , 

Receipt  issued  by  a  decemprimus  (1.  6,  n.)  for  a  delivery  of  corn.  The  date- 

formula  is  of  some  interest ;  cf.  n.  on  11.  1-3. 

MefieTpr](Ta.L)  els  to  8rjfi6(cnoy)  irvpov  yevrj[paTos)  tov  5ieA[0(6i'ros)]  ?/  (erovs) 

rav  Kvplcov  fjpaiv  OiaKepiavmv  3 

Kal  raX[At7;]i/o5  ̂ e^acrrSiv  Si(^cc')  6r)a(^avpov)  XtjSo?  TOTr(ap^Las) 

^epv<pe<i)S  TOTrl&v)  ̂ TrapridTrjs  6  Kal  Xaip'ijp.av  yv[p{yacnap^ricras)] 

S  Sid  'Ayddov  de/ia  dpra^(av)  eKarfiv. 

Avpj]X[ios)  Xapamav  Se[Kd)n{pcdTos)  (real^pLeLcopai.)  rds  (dprA^as)  p. 

‘  Measured  to  the  public  account  from  the  produce  of  the  past  8th  year  of  our  lords  the 

"Valeriani  and  Gallienus,  August!,  through  the  granary  of  the  district  of  Seruphis  in  the 

western  toparchy  b}'-  Spartiates  also  called  Chaeremon,  ex-gymnasiarch,  through  Agathus,  a 

deposit  of  a  hundred  artabae.  Signed  by  me,  Aurelius  Sarapion,  decemprimus,  100  art.' 

1—3.  Cf.  P.  Ryl.  no.  II  TO  ipcoTTos  ̂   (cror)  t&p  Kvpicop  ppap  [OuaXeptavjuK  cat  roXXtypoB 

SfjSnoTwj/,  where  by  [ovaXepiavZp,  as  11.  2r— 4  prove,  Valerian  and  Saloninus  are  meant.  The 
similar  daungs  in  P.  Gen.  44.  2,  29  and  Flor.  208  recto  are  to  be  interpreted  in  the  same 

wayj  OvaXepiapSip  KOI  TdXXujPov  could  not  stand  for  Valerian  and  Valerian  Gallienus,  as 

taken  by  "Wilcken,  Archiv,  iii,  p.  397.  In  Milne,  Gr.  Inscr.  (Catalogue  gdndral)  9358 

(SB.  776)  OvakepiapHu  Ka'i  Vakkippap,  the  termination  of  the  latter  name  alone,  if  rightly  read, 
requires  correction.  The  same  formula  is  possible  also  in  B.  G.U.  746.  i-z.  In  P.  Hamb. 
21.  20-1  oldkepiapav  may  include  Saloninus  as  well  as  Gallienus. 

The  slight  remains  of  the  figure  in  1.  i  seem  best  to  suit  p,  and  though  Valerian  was 

a  prisoner  in  Persia  in  the  9th  year,  his  name  may  have  been  retained ;  cf.  P.  Grenf.  ii.  69. 
2,  where  it  occurs  as  late  as  the  13th.  His  8th  year  is  the  last  found  on  coins. 

6.  Se(Kd)n(pa)roj) :  the  abbreviation  consists  of  8  followed  by  an  angular  mark  appar¬ 

ently  representing  e  and  the  usual  long  curved  stroke  standing  for  n-.  The  abbreviation  of 
a-eappnaipai  is  almost  identical  except  for  the  initial  0- ;  perhaps  <r({ar)p{peiapai)  should  be 
written  for  this. 

2127.  Municipal  Account. 

12-8  X 13-8  cm.  Late  second  centur}'. 

Fragment  of  an  account  relating  to  municipal  expenditure,  no  doubt  at 

Oxyrhynchus.  Cf.  2128  and  1496.  Line  6,  which  mentions  a  disbursement  for 

a  procession  during  the  tenure  of  the  office  of  exegetes,  suggests  that  that  was 

the  office  held  by  the  keeper  of  the  account ;  cf.  also  1.  3.  Other  items  which 

occur  are  payments  for  sacrifices  in  the  theatre,  on  one  occasion  in  connexion 

with  a  popular  festival  (iravijyvpLs,  I.  4)j  for  repair  and  heating  of  baths.  The 

beginnings  of  lines  are  missing  throughput,  but  that  the  loss  is  not  very  great  is 

indicated  by  1.  4,  where  there  seems  to  be  a  lacuna  of  about  a  dozen  letters. 

Very  likely,  however,  the  first  lines  of  the  individual  items  were  made  to  protrude, 

so  that  in  1. 3,  e.  g.  though  the  space  looks  smaller,  the  loss  may  be  approximately 

the  same.  The  tenth  and  eleventh  years  mentioned  in  11.  3  and  5  may  be  referred 

with  probability  to  the  reign  of  Marcus  Aurelius,  i.e.  A.D.  169-71,  and  the 
document  would  not  be  much  later  than  that  time.  On  the  verso  in  a  different 

hand  are  remains  of  another  account  relating  to  land,  much  discoloured  and 

effaced. 

]  .  a  dpyvpoTafiL[.  .]  Kal  Trp6crK€LT{ai)  Sid  tov  [T]pa{TTe^Lrov)  Mex^lp 
(rdXai'ra)  [y  ? 

[ . ](»j/  g-  (raX.)  a,  y'  (rdX.)  S. 

eii\yr]Teija-a{vTos)  i  (eVet)  S7)X[ccdivTos)  vm  rod  npo  efiov  Sid  t(6)  6<j}€L- 

X(eiv)  {irrep  Sy[a-i  .  , 
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[,  .  .  yeivo[Ji(iv  .  .)  Iv  r£]  Searpa  Travijy’ipeL  Tv^l  Hayoiv  (raA.)  a, 

5  [a  iS66(t]<rai')  ?  dpyvpo]Tapca  la  (erovs)  pr]vl  ASpiava  cj3  {Sp.)  ’E,  Xonr[al) 

{8p)  ’A.
 

inrep  T^s  /^ajra  Tfju  k^-qyrfTsiav  wo/iTraymyLas  (rdX.)  a. 

]  vlb9  'Empdyov  k^rjyrjTov  (erouy)  yvfMvaa-iapx{  )  7r/5£BT[.  . 

SrjXipidevTos)  inrb  rov]  irpb  kp.ov  ocpsiXeiu  eh  fibv  iiTrSKava-iu  ̂ aX^aveiov) 

y\vp(yaaiov) 
inrep  Se  KaTa<r]Kevr]5  to  npiu  vaXaiov  ̂ aXiaveiov)  yvfi(va(Tiov)  (^Sp,)  Avos, 

^aXci[v  .  . 

10  (^pO  ’^1  inrep  irapaSocrecos  ov  ,  [. 
i)7re]p  Oucricdv  Svo  yeLvop[eva>v^  ev  rS  OedTpa  virep  Tri[s 

(Sp.)]  Acros  .  [ . ]e^dXeTo,  Kal  •7rp[6](rK{eiTai)  [ 

irrep  i!'7ro]KaiJcreo)[s]  l3aX[aveLov)  y[vp(ya- 

eriov) 

3.  VTTO.  f.  u'tor.  8.  il7ro*:av(riv.  10— II.  VTifp. 

I.  Perhaps  apyvpoTapi[q]  as  in  1.  5,  but  there  would  be  room  for  -^4(00'',  The  term occurs  in  inscriptions  but  is  new  in  papyri. 

3-4.  Cf.  1.  ii._ 
6.  rropitayayei  is  in  Hesychius,  but  the  substantive  is  apparently  novel. 

8.  Cf.  1.  13,  and  e.g.  P.  Brit.  Mus.  1166  (iii,  p.  104),  a  contract  with  a  gymnasiarch-* 
elect  for  the  heating  of  the  bath  at  the  gymnasium. 

9.  KaT0(r]K6uw:  or  eVnrjKcii^r.  Cf.  64,  an  application  made  in  a.  n.  201  to  a  gymnasiarch 

and  an  exegetes  for  pa)'ment  for  eVto-xroijr  Koi  xara<7K£v^s  'ABpiavcov  dcppZj/,  Archiv,  iv,  p.  117 
fTripiXrjTais  emcrKev^s  deppj^ai/,  and  2128.  6. 

10.  Possibly  ev  (or  7rp6t)  ra  7TpaiT]a>pia,  as  probably  in  the  Leipzig  papyrus  in  Archiv,  iv, 

p.  1 1 6,  /n]cr5a)[r]atr  v&pcmapoxtls]  Kcii  (ixvpvnapoxicic  [?  tqu  iv  ra  wpayraiplm  ̂ aXaveiov,  On  which 

cf.  Wilcken’s  note,  ibid.,  p.  121.  At  the  end  of  the  line  ou/ifXcDv  would  be  not  unsuitable; cf.  2128.  8,  n. 

2128.  Municipal  Account. 

21-2  X  14  cm.  Late  second  century. 

A  short  account,  without  any  heading,  of  payments  made  for  various  official 

purposes ;  cf.  2127.  An  entry  in  1.  lo  throws  some  light  on  the  meaning  of  the 
obscure  term  TreXu))(iKdv, 
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‘HpaKXiSr)  !(l;roXA<Bt'toi;  (rdXavT  ?)  .  {Spa^pai  ?)  .  . 

i>8poTrap6)(^oLS  (Spi)  Triry  (Svo^oXoi). 

IIov7rX(<p  AiXi^  Aioyevei  Kal  Arpjj  ’AKcopiof 

eyXijpvTopaL  6vpmv  KamrooXeLov  (Sp.)  ’B<p. 

5  ArjprjTpitp  Kal  AioyeveL  eTnpeXrjT(aTs) 

Karaa-KevTjs  TTuAtjy  (Sp.)  ’B. 

KaXXivtKQ>  Eiripdyov  Kal  tols  crijv  a(irrm) 

eyX-qpiTTQpcn  ov^Xcou  (Sp.)  ’Tip. 

SieypdpT)  els  rfjv  Sripoaiav  rpaiire^av) 

10  divr)i  ireXox‘/((ov)  Kal  Kadapovpy(ias)  (raA.)  a  (Sp.)  A^^ya. 

'TirdTO)  HavXivtov  Kal  rots  a-i/u  aJ(vTS)  eTripeX(T)Tais) 

AvTWiviauai'  6eppS>v  (Sp.)  ’B. 

Aiovvaicp  rS>  K(al)  HerpaviavZ  eirl  ray 

V  VVKTOpvXdKOlV  (5/j.)  ’B. 

1

0

.

 

 

1.  7rfA(i);^oc(oC). ‘To  Heraclides  son  of  Apollonius  .  .  talents  , .  drachmae.  To  the  providers  of  water 

3383  dr.  2  obols.  To  Publius  Aelius  Diogenes  and  Hatres  son  of  Akoris,  contractors  for 
the  doors  of  the  Capitol,  2500  dr.  To  Demetrius  and  Diogenes,  superintendents  of  the 

construction  of  the  gate,  2000  dr.  To  Callinicus  sonofEpimachus  and  the  associated  con¬ 
tractors  for  hangings  3500  dr.  Paid  to  the  public  bank  on  account  of  the  milling  (?)  and 

fine-bread  contract  i  tal.  1651  dr.  To  Hypatus  son  of  Paulinius  and  the  associated  super¬ 
intendents  of  the  warm  baths  of  Antoninus  2000  dr.  To  Dionysius  also  called  Petronianus 

in  command  of  the  50  night  watchmen  2000  dr.‘ 

2.  vSpoTrapoxott :  perhaps  for  the  service  of  the  baths;  cf.  1.  12  and  the  passage  quoted 

in  the  n.  on  2127.  10,  with  Wilcken’s  note  ad  loc. 
4.  For  the  Y.amr<dKnov  at  Oxyrhynchus  cf.  2109.  8,  n. 

8.  oi/jXtow,  velorum,  apparently  occurs  in  papyri  only  here  and  perhaps  in  2127.  10. 

Hangings  or  awnings  for  the  theatre  may  be  meant. 

10.  Cf.  B.G.U.  1062  [W.  276],  which  relates  to  the  &vr]  TTfAcox^ou  at  Oxyrhynchus, 

and  P.  Ryl.  167.  18—20  rSw  xnrip  roO  pvXaiov  Sripoifiav  rov  tTeXicxa^ov,  which  showed  that  the 
tax  had  something  to  do  with  milling.  That  connexion  is  strongly  emphasized  by  the 

association  of  the  term  in  the  present  passage  with  Ka6apovpy(ih),  i.  e.  the  baking  of  Sproi 

Ka$apol,  fine  bread  ;  cf.  SB.  984.  4  rb  irXrjBos  rm...  KaBapovpy&v  mi  irXwtovvTonoiav,  C.P.R.  20?. 

12*  mBapovpyiov.  Concerning  the  derivation  and  precise  meaning  of  n-eX<»x«av  we  are  still  in 
the  dark.  The  suggestion  of  K.  F.  W.  Schmidt,  Gott,  Gd-  Anz.  1925,  p.  15,  that  it  is 

a  Coptic  word  meaning  KonKr)  and  that  the  tax  was  on  the  retailing  of  oil,  is  evidently  wide 
of  the  mark. 

1  2.  Cf.  the  ‘Abpiavd  or  Tpatava  ’A8p,  BeppA  in  64.  14)  896.  7- 

14.  That  the  wKro^iXaices  (cf.  2121.  25.  n.)  numbered  50  is  interesting,  but  not  sur¬ 

prising  ;  cf.  the  large  number  of  (piXcutet  in  43  verso. Q 
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2129.  Taxation  Account. 

26-2  X  38-3  cm.  A.D.  205-6? 

This  account  is  on  the  verso  of  2111,  which  was  cut  to  receive  it  in  a  rather 

curious  way.  A  piece  taken  from  the  roll  containing  that  text  was  filled  by 

Cols,  i-iii  of  the  account,  which  proceed  in  the  same  direction  as  the  columns  of 

the  recto.  Wishing  to  add  Col.  iv  the  writer  then  cut  off  another  strip  which 

originally  adjoined  his  first  piece  on  the  left  as  the  verso  lay  uppermost,  and 

proceeded  to  write  upon  it  in  the  reverse  direction.  Consequently  when  the  two 

pieces  are  put  together  in  the  manner  required  by  2111,  Col.  iv  of  the  account 

precedes  Cols,  i-iii  and  is  upside  down. 

The  account  deals  with  the  taxation  of  certain  plots  of  land  in  the  six 

Oxyrhynchite  toparchies,  which  are  placed  in  their  usual  official  order.  Most 

of  the  land  was  held  by  one  Saras,  of  the  village  of  Mermertha,  or  by  members 

of  his  family  (daughters  11.  17,  25-6,  83,  father  11.  55,  83),  whose  names  are  not 

given ;  a  different  ownership  is  once  mentioned  (1.  4^).  After  the  specification  of 

the  property  comes  a  statement  of  the  amounts  assessed  for  various  taxes  ;  this 

is  followed  by  another  detailing  the  amounts  paid,  the  total  of  which  is  finally 

compared  with  the  total  to  be  collected.  From  the  repeated  occurrence  of  the 

tax  on  sales  (eyKwAiov)  and  the  tax  KaTakoxi-(riJ.Qv  (cf.  P.  Tebt.  357.  3,n.)  it  is  to 

be  inferred  that  many  of  the  plots  had  just  changed  hands,  and  that  they  belonged 

to  the  category  of  catoecic  land.  A  noticeable  point  about  these  two  imposts  is 

that  the  amounts  due  under  the  latter  are  usually,  though  not  invariably  (11. 63-7), 
about  one-fifth  of  those  due  under  the  former.  The  other  taxes  named  are 

mainly  charges  on  acreage,  including  rates  of  4  (1.  18,  n.),  3  (11.  3,  53>  74)i 

I  dr.  per  arura.  On  the  two  latter  of  these  cf.  1442,  int.  Of  the  3-dr.  rate  two 

kinds  here  occur,  which  could  be  levied  upon  the  same  piece  of  land  (1.  3) ;  one 

of  them  is  termed  a  (po(po5),  and  a  (f)6{pos)  is  coupled,  rather  obscurely,  also  with 

the  i-dr.  tax  in  1.  54.  Similarly  more  than  one  kind  of  i-dr.  tax  should  possibly 

be  distinguished.  This  is  often  (11.  4, 19,  &c.)  described  as  a  (Spaxpl^)  C^vyiJ.{aTiKciv), 

a  collocation  of  doubtful  meaning  previously  found  only  in  P.  Brit.  Mus.  1157 

(iii,  pp.  63  sqq. ;  cf.  1442,  int.)  together  with  the  3-dr.  rate.  But  the  qualification 

CivyjxaTLK&v  is  sometimes  omitted .  (e.  g.  11.  54,  do,  63),  and  it  is  hardly  safe  to 
assume  that  the  omission  always  lacks  significance,  especially  as  a  is  used 

absolutely  in  1442.  On  the  other  hand  it  is  quite  likely,  except  perhaps  in  1.  54) 

that  the  omission  of  C^vyp-aTLK&v  after  a  (fipaxpijs)  means  no  more  than  the  omission 

of  a  (8p.)  before  Cfayparwav  in  1.  ii.  Another  recurring  charge  is  ‘for  Paxamus’, 
an  individual  through  whom  the  taxes  were  collected.  A  small  amount  for 

vav^iov  is  entered  once  only  (1.  ii). 
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A  date  in  the  third  century  is  indicated  by  the  hand,  and  the  14th  year 

mentioned  in  1.  i  is  perhaps  more  likely  to  refer  to  the  reign  of  Septimius  Severus 

(305-6)  than  of  Gallienus  (366-7) ;  even  so  the  interval  between  recto  and  verso 
will  be  a  fairly  wide  one.  In  connexion  with  1442  it  was  observed  that  land 

taxes  called  i  or  3  dr.  are  not  known  before  A.D.  319,  but  in  the  present  state  of 

the  evidence  that  is  hardly  a  sufficient  reason  for  assigning  2129  to  the  later 

date. 

Col.  i. 

lAvoi  TOTr(ap)(iasi)  fxepi8{o5)  &eppov6[aivos  iS  {erovs) 

6u6p(aTos)  Xttpa  Meppip6[a>v)  (dpoup.)  rj, 

(8pa)(pwp)  (j)6{pov)  a/  P  (Spa-^p  )  (Sp.)  X/3,  to  y', 
Xonr(a.l)  {Sp.)  Ka  {8v6^.).  a  {Spa)(^prjs:)  ̂ €vyp{aTiKwv)  TeX{wv) 

5  {&povp.)  7]  {Sp.)  T],  reX(ouy)  hvKVKX.{(ov)  {Sp.)  a  {rpia^.), 

Kara\Q)((pa‘p5>v)  {Svo^.),  Ua^dplm)  {dpovp.  ?) 

/  Ka[4  ?]  {rovTOip  ?)  {Sp.)  la  (Trei'Tco/S.),  {Sp.)  17,  /  {Sp.)  k6  (5i/6/3.), 

6v6p{aTos)  rfjs  6vya{Tpb5)  {apovp.)  leij  {Sp.)  p  {8v6^.), 

a  (Spa^pjjs)  Kal  QfX(XcBv)  {Sp.)  le  {wevrd^.),  /  {Sp.)  vq-, 

10  /  (5p.)  Tre  {SvQ^.). 

L  Sl{E)  IIa^dp{ov)  vav{^Lou)  {Sp.)  y  (Trei'TtojS.),  (evyp{aTiKS)v) 

dirb  ̂ aS{(pL)  {Sp.)  a,  'Adiip  {Sp.)  a,  Xo^uk) 

{Sp.)  a  (TCTpw/S.),  Tv^t  {Sp.)  a  {rerpd)^.),  /  {Sp.)  e  {Sv6^.). 
.  .  arro  Me^up  eeos  Xo({aK)  ex  {Sp.)  q  {rpico^.) 

15  pT]{pcav)  La  {Sp.)  oa  {rpLa^.),  \oiir{at)  {Sp.)  S. 

pepLS{os:)  ’ATro\\<c{yLov)  6v6p{aTOs)  ̂ apa. 

{apovp.)  q  S'-qX^'^S',  (5»'6[/i(aros)]  6uya{Tpoi)  {dpovp.)  {S', 

J  {dpovp.)  iyk.q' ,  S  {Spa\pav)  {Sp.)  vS  (rptoo/S.),  to  y' 
{Sp.)  iq  (d/3.),  Xo(t7rai)  {Sp.)  Xq  {Sv6^.),  a  {Spax^prjs) 

20  {£vyp{aTiKcov)  {Sp.)  ly  {rpid^.),  TeX(our)  {Sp.)  S  (rerpa/S.),  /  {Sp.)  v  (irevra^.). 

L  Si{h)  IIa§dp{ov)  {Sp.)  /3  (dud/S.),  $ao^<pi)  {Sp.)  a,  AdSp 

{Sp.)  a,  Xoi{aK)  {Sp.)  a  {TfTpd)^,)  Tv^l  {Sp.)  .a  (rerpco^.), 

/  {Sp.)  {  {rtTpa^.),  pq{vmv)  la  (K  {Sp.)  y  {Tpico^.)  {Sp.)  Xq  {rpid^.), 

/{Sp.)  pq  (d/3.),  Xo{nral)  {Sp.)  S  {rerpd^.). 

25  Xi^{os)  T07r(ap7(t’a?)  6t'6p{aTOs)  Sapd  {dpovp.)  6v6p{aTos)  rmy 

6uya{TipQ3v)  {dpovp.)  pieS',  /  {dpovp.)  poq  {Sp.)  to  y 

Q3 
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{Sp.)  a-XS  (rerpm/S.),  \o{iiral)  (Sp.)  {SvajS.). 

a  {SpaxM^)  (evyp{anKav)  (Sp.)  pog-,  hKVKX{iov)  (Sp.)  X<r  (5uo/
3.), 

KaT£t\ox(to‘p5i')  (5p,)  C)  na^dp{(p)  {Sp.)  pS  {Sp.)  pf, 

30  /(5p.)  {Sv6^.). 

Col.  ii. 

L  Si{k)  naidp{ov)  {Sp.)  ̂ a&{(f>i)  {Sp.)  iS,  ASijp  {Sp.)  18, 

XoiaK  {Sp.)  l8  {Terpco^.).  Tvpi  {Sp.)  6  {Svo^.),  /  {Sp.)  66, 

a7r[6]  Mex«lp  e®?  Xo({aK)  pTj{pwv)  La 

Ik  {Sp.)  {Sp.)  /  (^P-)  X9^> 

35  //(¥) 

dTrr]X{iwTov)  T07r(apxt^aj)  {dpovp.)  c^S'kS'  {Sp.)  Ke  (0^.).  Xo(t7rai)  {Sp.)  i<r 
{nevTw^.). 

a  {Spaxprjs)  Kai  dX{Xcop)  (Sp.)  6  {Sp.)  7  {rpid^.),  /  {Sp.)  Ky  {ojS.). 

L  naidp{(p)  {Sp.)  a  (TerpajS,),  li;#aa)(0£)]l  ̂ ^^^xelp  e-ar 

XoL{aK)  pri{pm)  la  Ik  (^p.)  a  {Sp.)  ta,  j  {Sp.)  {rsTpco^.), 

40  Xo{irraL)  {Sp.)  i  {Svo^.). 

pi(T{rj5)  Torr(apx£aS')  p€pLS{os)  AiSvp{ov)  oPop{aTO^)  ̂ apd 

{dpovp.)  iL,  [6]v6p(aTos)  QeapLPOv  dwo  K6(rp{ov) 

{dpovp.)  S  [[ffat  .  .  ep  .  .  .]],  y{fvovTai)  {dpovp.)  iSi.. 

S  {Spaxp^v)  {Sp.)  vp,  TO  y' ,  Xo{LTraL)  {Sp.)  Xr/  {reTpa^.), 

45  a  {Spaxpijs)  (tvypiaTiKOip)  {Sp.)  lS  {rpid^.),  kpKVKX{Lov)  Kat 

KaTaXox{io'pS>p)  {Sp.)  y  {Sv6^.),  na^dp{<p)  {Sp.)  y  {rpidi^.), 

!  {Sp.)  Ka  {Sv6^.)  {Sp.)  te  {SvS^.),  /  {Sp.)  vS. 

L  na^dp{(p)  (Sp.)  y,  $ad{(pL)  {Sp.)  'ABtip  {Sp.)  /?, 
Xo[{aK)  {Sp.)  a  {Sv6p.),  Tvpi -{Sp.)  a  {Sv6^.),  /  {Sp.)  6  {reTpd^.), 

go  Kai  dnb  M€x(e£p)  em  Xoi{aK)  €K  {Sp.)  y  pr]{pav) 

la  {Sp.)  Xy.  /  {Sp.)  p^  (TeTpcojS.),  Xo{nrai)  {Sp.)  la  {Sv6^.). 

p(piS{os)  JlorjpeQiS  XoLpd  (pSipov)  Kai 

jff  {Spaxpmv)  {Sp.)  [[tX0  rerptB/S.]]  rpa  {jerpdp.), 

Lp&pov)  Kul  a  {Spaxpvs  ?)  [(^P-)]  BaroS  ̂ (aXk.)  y,  dX{XaL) 

55  ttTTo  6p6p{aTos)  [tJoS  iraiifios)  {Sp.)  'BaXa  {6^.)  (iJpicB/S.), 

J  {Sp.)  ‘Acop{,  TO  y  ,  Xo£7r(ai)  (5p.)  ’TarXa. 

31.  iS  in  both  places  written  above  e,  which  is  crossed  through. 
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Col.  iii. 

Ktti  dvb  Mex(^‘P)  Xot{aK)  p7j{pcbp) 

la  Ik  {Sp.)  (TIT.  j  (5p.)  ’Pn-, 
Xo(£7rat)  (fip.)  pva. 

60  a  {SpaxPVS)  {Sp.)  Tre  {Svo^.)  {vpim^.),  kvKVKX(iov) 

{Sp.)  LB  {Sv6^.),  KaTaXox{i'<Tpcbp)  {Sp.)  y 

naidp{<p)  {Sp.)  kC  (liS.  ?). 
a  {Spaxf^rjs)  {Sp.)  pC  (rerp©^.),  rlX(ous)  {Sp.)  k$  (rpuajS.), 

KaTaXox(‘a'/r£)^)  {Sp.)  y  {Tpid^.  ?)  {fjptai^.  ?),  IIa^dp{cp) 

65  {Sp.)  KB  {TBTpdp.),  (BVyp{aTLK5>v)  {Sp.)  pq^  {TBTpd^.)  (flpiCO^.), 

evKVKX{Lov)  {Sp.)  Lp  {TBTpd^.  ?)  {TjpLcofi.),  KaTa{Xo)x!{L<rpZv) 

{Sp.)  a  {TBTpd^.),  IIa^dp{(p)  {Sp.)  la  (rerpco^.). 

/{Sp.)<r^^-
 

L  Tla^dp{(p)  {Sp.)  py  {rpid)^.),  ̂ aw{(pi)  {Sp.)  id, 

70  A6ijp  {Sp.)  16,  Xol{aK)  {Sp.)  {TBTpd,^.),  Tv^i 

{Sp.)  t/S  {TBTpm^.),  /  {Sp.)  pq  {rreyrd^.), 
Xo(£7rat)  {Sp.)  pye  (d^.).  /  {Sp.)  7q. 

1.  63  inserted  later. 

Col.  iv. 

epoi{aB(pdy)  TOTT{apx(ai)  ̂ <p6{pov)  {Sp.)  tB  (d^.)]]  dpTT{€Xou)  {apovp.)  yL.  {Sp.) 

a-K  (d/3.), 

ai(Ton)  {dpovp.)  T],  /  {Sp.  ?)  a-Xq,  af  /3  (5pax/i.)  {Bp.)  vy, 

75  j  (dp.)  <roy,  TO  y  ,  Xo(t7ral) 
 {Sp.)  pir^. 

a  {Spaxpm)  {Sp.)  La  {TpLdjS.),  hKVKX{LOv)  {Sp.)  /3  {tt
butS^.),  KaTaXox(t<rp50 

{rpidfi.), 

naidp{(p)  {Sp.)  y,  /  {Sp.)  lC  (TrerrcS/S.),  /(dp.)  ty,  /  {Sp.)  p
^e. 

L  Ua^dp{<p)  {Sp.)  y  {Sv6^.),  ̂ ap{Byd>d)  (dp.)  A6dp  {Sp.) 

Xo{{aK)  (dp.)  a  (dud/S.),  Tv^i  {Sp.)  a  {Sv6^.),  /  (dp.)  i, 

80  Kai  dnb  M6x(eip)  bcos  XoL{aK)  pri{vdy)  la 

Ik  (dp.)  iq  (dp.)  poq,  /  (dp.)  pirq, 
Xo{nrai)  {Sp.)  6. 
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Karen  TOTr{ap'j(iai)  6u6fi(aT0!)  rov  nar^pos)  (Sp.)  6vya(Tpos) 

{Sp.)  coK  (rpiajS.),  j  (Sp.)  ’A-\fro^  (rpLa/S.),  to  y'  (Sp.)  <p^  (rerpo)^.), 

8g  Xo(nral)  (Sp.)  'Apna  (vevTco^.). 

Ka'i  OTTO  Mex(^'ip)  ews  Xo((aK)  fj,r](v&v)  la  eK  (Sp.)  piy 

(Sp.)  'Acrfiy. 

a  (Spaxprji)  (Sp.)  o-Xt)  (f]pi6^.),  TeX(oyy)  kvKVKX(Lov)  (Sp.)  p.^  (rpiat^.), 

KaraXox^ia-pmv)  (Sp.)  rj  (rpm^.),  IIa^dp((p)  (Sp.)  v6  (Sv6^.), 

go  j  (Sp.)  Tprj,  dvy(aTphs)  (Sp.)  p  (Sv6j3.)  /5. 

kuKVKX(iov)  (Sp.)  t]  (T£r/)c6jS,)j  KaTaXox(tirpav)  (Sp.)  a  (rpia^.), 

naidp(cp)  (Sp.)  i,  /  (Sp.)  I  (rpim^.l  /  (Sp.)  vri  (rpm^.). 

/  (Sp.)  <Tf€y  /  (Sp.)  Avo^. 

L  na^dp((n)  (Sp.)  pe,  ̂ ap(€vcb6)  (Sp.)  «y,  Adiip  (Sp.)  Ky, 

95  Xoi(aK)  (Sp.)  le  (Sv6^.),  Tv^l  (Sp.)  ly  (Sv6^.),  J  (Sp.)  pi9  (rerpd^.), 

pr](vSiv)  la  EK  (Sp.)  piy  (Sp.)  Aerpy, 

I  (Sp.)  Xo(Liral)  (Sp.)  piS"*. 

73.  i^o(/3ou?)  .  .  .  (o|9oXdr)  bracketed. 

T.  piepi!i(os)  Qeppovdtmvos :  cf.  11.  16,  4.1,  52,  where  other  pepides  called  after  individuals 
occur.  It  is  not  clear  whether  these  peptSes  were  similar  to  the  regional  subdivisions  of 

Oxyrhynchite  toparchies  which  continued  till  the  late  third  century  (1S46.  2-3). 
3.  ̂ o(  )  standing  presumably  for  el)6(pov)  recurs  in  11.  52,  54,  73.  The  abbreviation 

before  /5  (dpaxp  )  consists  of  an  a  and  an  oblique  stroke  joining  the  a  on  the  line  of  writing. 

It  is  found  again  in  a  similar  position  in  1.  74,  where  the  arithmetic  is  somewhat  compli¬ 
cated.  Here  two  imposts  of  2  dr.  on  8  ar.  are  reckoned,  as  would  be  expected,  at  32  dr. 

a/  therefore  is  not  a  tax,  and  perhaps  stands  for  dn-d  or  rather  avd,  in  which  case  a  comma 
should  be  placed  before  (p6(pov),  irporepov,  which  is  sometimes  represented  by  a  compendium 
of  the  same  kind,  does  not  suit  this  context. 

4.  32  dr.  —  =  21  dr.  2  ob.  The  same  deduction  of|.  is  made  expressly  at  11. 18- 

19, 26-7,  44,  56,.  75,  84-6,  and  is  implied  by  the  figures  in  1.  36.  In  most  instances,  at  any 
rate,  it  applies  to  taxation  at  4  or  2  dr.  per  arura,  but  its  reason  is  nowhere  explained. 

5-7.  Apparently  the  sign  for  dpoupo  was  written  inadvertently  after  ila^dp(a)  instead  of 
that  for  Spaxpfi:  the  total  ii  dr.  5  ob.  in  1.  7  is  then  correct.  The  symbol  interpreted  as 

(tovtb>v)  is  written  L  and  is  not  unlike  that  used  in  e.g.  1.  25  for  ̂   except  that  there  the  dot 

is  replaced  by  an  oblique  dash.  A  similar  sign  is  found  in  P.  Brit.  Mus.  755  verso  38, 

47-8  (iii,  p.  223)  where  the  resolution  (rourmy)  is  strongly  commended  by  the  context.  By 
what  process  or  for  what  reason  the  ii  dr,  5  ob.  were  reduced  to  8  dr,  is  not  revealed. 

Similar  reductions  are  stated  in  11.  47,  77,  92-3,  and  follow  from  the  totals  set  down  in 

11.  20,  29,  68,  as  compared  in  each  case  with  the  preceding  items.  In  1.  47  the  smaller 
number  is  ||  of  the  greater,  and  approximately  the  same  relation  is  maintained  elsewhere. 

In  the  present  passage  it  might  be  supposed  that  the  amounts  for  eyKmX,  KarnXox.  and  Ha^. 

were  simply  dropped,  but  that  explanation  would  not  apply  to  the  other  cases. 
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9.  aX(Xwp)  presumably  means  eyKvKK.  and  kotoKox.',  cf.  1.  37-  ̂   should  strictly  be 
J"?  (oiS.). 

II.  C(^vypaTiKmv)  similarly  stands  by  itself  in  P.  Brit.  Mus.  1157.  15,  52. 

14.  What  precedes  and  is  not  Kal,  as  expected.  The  ink  has  partidly  scaled  away  and 

the  remains  look  more  like  than  anything  else,  and  possibly  that  word  was  inadver¬ 

tently  written;  but  there  is  no  sign  of  correction. 
15.  The  true  remainder  is  4  dr.  4  ob. 
18.  The  two  small  fractions  are  ignored  in  the  total  of  the  arurae.  The  tax  of  4  dr. 

occurs  again  by  name  in  1.  44  and  is  implied  by  the  figures  also  at  11.  26  and  36. 

20.  For  T«X(oui)  cf.  1.  63,  where  Te\(ovr)  evidently  stands  for  eyKVKklov.  But  possibly  in 

the  present  passage  reX(Sr)  including  both  iyKvicK.  and  kotoKox.  should  be  read.  
The  total 

at  the  end  of  the  line  does  not  correspond  with  the  foregoing  items,  which  make  53  dr. 

3  ob.  I  cf.  11.  5“7> 
26.  In  the  total  176  the  fractions  are  treated  as  a  whole  number.  For  (&p.)  i^S  cf.  n. 

29.  The  final  figure  190  dr.,  which  is  added  to  the  remainder  in  1.  27  to  produce  the 

total  in  1.  30,  is  again  quite  different  from  the  sum  of  the  foregoing  items,  which  is  263  
dr. 

2  ob. 
35.  X'T :  the  two  odd  obols  in  1. 30  are  ignored.  Since  these  36  dr.  represent  an  excess, 

the  usual  Xo(tTrat)  is  replaced  by  two  oblique  dashes;  cf.  P.  Brit.  Mus.  1212.  10  (iii,  p.  91), 

where  an  excess  may  similarly  be  denoted. 

37.  (djS.)  should  be  (SudjS.). 40.  The  difference  is  really  10  dr.  3  ob. ;  cf.  1.  37,  n. 

42.  Kda-pov  itself  was  in  the  lower  toparchy  (1747.  53). 

47.  For  the  reduction  of  the  amount  cf.  n.  on  11.  5-7. 

52.  avoparos  is  probably  to  be  understood  before  SapS :  cf.  11.  16,  41. 

53-5.  In  the  absence  of  any  statement  of  area  the  figures  here  given 
 remain  obscure  ; 

they  appear  to  stand  in  no  relation  to  the  amounts  put  down  for  a 
 (Sp.)  in  11.  60  and  63. 

Since  ̂ d(pou)  leai  (3  (Sp.)  accounts  for  a  smaller  sum  than  <f>6(pov)  Kal  a 
 (Sp.),  these  assessments must  be  on  separate  plots.  _  .  r  .1, 

56.  The  3  ch.  and  ̂   ob.  of  11.  54-5  are  ignored  m  the  total  4847,
  and  for  the  purpose 

of  the  division  by  3  the  last  figure  of  that  total  was  tre
ated  as  8. 63.  rE'X(ous)  :  JC.  e’yjcufcXi'ov;  cf.  1.  20,  n.  .  „  _ 

68.  The  sum  of  the  items  in  11.  60-1  is  103  dr.  4|  ob.  2  ch.,  tha
t  of  those  in  11.  63-7 

is  232  dr.  ob.,  which,  with  the  amount  in  the  inserted  !.  6a
  (see  critical  n.),  give  atotalot 

363  dr  I  ob.  As  before,  this  has  been  largely  reduced  in
  the  total  actually  recorded. 

72.  The  sum  of  306  dr.  is  obtained  by  adding  the  remain
der  just  produced  to  that  m 1.  eg,  the  odd  obol  being  ignored  as  usual.  -r.  ,  -  i,  *  ■ 

73.  A  dopos’  dpireXov  is  known  from  other  sources,  e.g.  P.  Ryl
.  213.  115,  &c.,  but  since 

it  was  apparently  a  minor  charge  and  the  word  ha
s  here  been  bracketed,  the  220  dr  i  ob. 

are  probably  not  to  be  regarded  as  ej^dpo,.  On  t
he  taxation  of  vineyards  see  P.  Ryl.  u, 

pp.  243  sqq.  In  the  first  century,  according  to 
 a  British  Museuin  text  there  discussed,  the 

Ihree  main  taxes  on  SpweXoe  amounted  to  66  dr.  4  ob.
  per  arura,  from  which  the  rate  shown 

here  is  not  far  removed,  if  the  area  was  3^  ar.  The  f
irst  figure  is  not  very  clearly  formed, but  V  is  more  suitable  than  6,  which  is  the  only  alternative.  ,  ,  .  . 

74.  For  the  abbreviation  before  /3  (Spoyp  )  cf.  n.  on
  1.  3.  The  236  dr.  were 

obtained  by  the  addition  of  2  dr.  on  8  ar„  i.  e.  16  dr.,  t
o  the  220  dr.  in  1.  p.  the  odd  obol 

being  omitied  as  e.g.  in  1.  72;  and  since  the  53  dr.
  at  the  end  of  the  Irfhavejieen  added 

not  to  236  but  to  220  to  make  the  total  of  273  in  1
.  75,  the  53  must  include  that  16  as  well 

as  16  from  the  8  ar.  a(vA  ?)  |3  (Spaxpde).  21  dr.
  are  thus  left  to  be  accounted  for  by  the 
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atineXos,  which,  if  the  figure  y  is  right  (see  n.  on  1.  73),  was  accordingly  subje
ct  to  a  second¬ 

ary  tax  of  6  dr.  per  ar.  A  tax  of  8  dr.  per  ar.  on  vine-land  is  well  known  (
cf.  P.  Kyi.  216. 

128,  n.),  but  for  a  rate  of  6  dr.  the  only  analogy  seems  to.be  the  i^dbpax
i^oi  ̂ t\adi\fov  in 

P.  Ryl.  213.  354,  levied  in  the  Mendesian  nome. 

84.  (reTpapS :  (7r«iT<Bj3.)  Would  have  been  exact. 

86-7.  These  two  lines  appear  to  be  irrelevant  here  and  to  belong  to  the  s
ection 

beginning  at  1.  94,  where  they  are  substantially  repeated. 

90.  rpr) :  the  foregoing  figures  add  up  to  348  dr.  2^  ob. 

02.  The  total  of  60  dr.  3  ob.  ignores  the  2  chalci  in  1.  90.  ,  “  ,  , 

93.  For  the  figure  295  cf.n.onll.  5-7.  That  the  difference  between
  this  total  and  that 

in  the  preceding  line,  if  the  3  ob.  are  ignored,  corresponds  with  the 
 monthly  rate  stated  m 

11.  86  and  96  is  a  coincidence  only. 

97.  The  total  1362  omits  the  4  ob.  of  1.  95,  hence  the  difference  as  correct
ed,  113,  is 

nearer  to  the  truth  than  what  was  first  written. 

{d)  PETITIONS. 

2130,  Application  to  the  Board  of  Gymnasiarchs. 

23-3Xio-8cm.  A.D.  267. 

The  petitioner  in  this  interesting  document  was  a  senator  of  Anti
noe  who 

had  been  nominated,  in  his  view  unjustly,  to  some  liturgical  office  conn
ected  with 

the  gymnasiarchy.  Probably  the  ground  of  his  objection  was  the  immu
nity 

enjoyed  by  Antinolte  citizens  from  such  service  outside  their  own  city  (cf.  1119), 

but  this  is  not  expressly  stated.  An  application  made  to  the  board  (raypa)  of 

gymnasiarchs  for  an  appeal  to  the  epistrategus  having  been  refused,  he  had  laid, 

for  transmission  to  the  praefect,  a  petition  at  the  feet  of  the  reigning  emperor’s 
statue  in  the  local  temple  of  the  Caesars,  a  proceeding  for  which  the  papyri  have 

already  provided  some  evidence  (see  n.  on  11.  18  sqq.),  though  the  reason  for  its 

adoption  has  not  been  rightly  understood.  He  now  makes  a  second  application 

to  the  same  board  for  the  issue  of  a  legal  opinion  (oTrtvfai)  justifying  the  rejection 

of  his  notice  of  appeal.  Since  this  demand  is  based  on  ‘  orders  it  appears  that 

when  leave  for  an  appeal  was  refused  the  would-be  appellant  had  a  right  to  claim 

a  reasoned  statement  of  the  legal  grounds  of  such  refusal. 

aXpJ?y(  )  /3-  (2nd  h.  ?)  oTTHpia, 

3rd  hand  Ta  ray/ran  Tmv  yvfipacridp^^av  rrjs 

'O^vpvyyeiTOiv  TroXe®?  Sib,  rod  SiaSe^opie- 

vov  rrip  TTpvrapHav  AppriXiov  '^apaiTLCP- 
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5  vof  row  Ka'i  ̂ iKo^ivov  yv/iva{(nap)(^(j-aPT05) 

rraph  AvprjXtov  ̂ apawCcppos  rod  xai  Xep^pov 

yvppa((nap')(^(raPTos)  Trpvrapeva-apTos  earl  rap  cmppdroiv  ̂ ou{XevTov) 
Xap-TTpas  Aptiposoop  iroXeto^  jcai  toy  '^ptipalrL^od) 

Sib  AvprjXtov  raiapov  irpaypaTtvrod.  wpor  ottoi- 

10  ap  S-piTOTe  yepopeprjp  SK  tipos  irapavopias 

dpayvcocrdePTo?  kp  vpip  d>s  epaBop  ttlt- 

raKiov  T27  SieX6{ova"r])  X  jSovXrjf  outrij?  ovepaorlap 

krrcopvpias  pov  Sia^kpovaap  yvppacnapyi- 

as  dp^fj  Trap’  avro  Trpoa-rjyayop  dpip 
15  kKKXrjrov  (Bi^Xia  kirl  top  KpdrtoTOP 

kma-T pdrriyop  AiXtop  ^avarop  BovKTf- 

pdpioP)  Kal  prj  TTpoaedeprap  tovtcop 

dvediprjp  kp  rS  avT\S\6i  .S’ejSaoreiffi 
rrpos  T0?s  6e(ois  l^psctl  rod  Kvpwv  Tjpap 

20  AiTOKpdropos  TaXXirjpod  ̂ e^acrrov  Sta- 

7Tep(f)6T]cr6pfpa  dtro  rod  crran^opTOS 

T&  Xaprrpordr^  fjyepoPL  ’lovovtvlov 
TepeaXiov  aiira  re  t5  ararl^opTi  rb  tcra 

kmBods,  Kal  pdp  Be  d^i&  Karb  rb  xexe- 

25  Xevapkpa  kySoOrjpat  poi  rtjp  ottl- 
pieopa  BrjXodaap  rrjp  airiap  Bi  ̂ p 

ov  Trpoej-rjKaa-de  rb  rrjf  iKKXijrov  jSijSXt'a, 
oTTfB?  Bvpridp  rb  dKoXovOa  rrpayBripai. 

(erovs)  iS  AiroKpdropos  Kaiirapos  ITou[7r]Xiou 
30  Alkippiov  Ta.XXi.r\pod  TeppapiKov 

Meycarov  XlepaiKov  Meyiarou  Evae^odi 

EuruxL^^s]  ̂ e/Sacrrou,  ̂ apepbd  k. 

AuprjXios  ̂ ap[aTTLa)]p  Sl’  kpov Taiapod  kiriBeSoiKa, 

19.  22—3.  1.  TouoiieM'o)  reveaXiu.  23.  icrn:  (t  rewritten.  32.  K  corr, 

2  sqq.  ‘  To  the  board  of  gymnasiarchs  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus  through  the  deputy- 

pry  tanis  Aurelius  Sarapion  also  called  Philoxenus,  ex-gymnasiarch,  from  Aur.  Sarapion 

also  called  Serenus,  ex-gymnasiarch,  ex-prytanis,  superintendent  of  the  and  senator 
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of  the  illustrious  city  of  Antinoe'  and  however  I  am  styled,  through  Aur.  Gaianus,  agent.  In 
opposition  to  the  nomination,  in  which  my  name  was  concerned,  of  whatever  kind  it  might 

be,  pertaining  to  the  office  of  gymnasiarch,  which  was  made  by  some  illegality  in  a  list  read 

before  you,  as  I  learn,  on  the  30th  ult.  at  a  meeting  of  the  senate,  I  immediately  presented 

to  you  a  petition  of  appeal  to  his  excellency  the  epistrategus  Aelius  Faustus,  ducenarius,  and 

since  it  was  not  accepted  I  deposited  it  in  the  local  Sebasteum  at  the  divine  feet  of  our  lord 

the  Emperor  Gallienus  Augustus  to  be  forwarded  by  the  resident  officer  to  his  highness  the 

praefect  luvenius  Genealis,  giving  a  copy  also  to  the  resident  officer  himself j  and  now  too 

I  beg  that  in  accordance  with  orders  the  legal  opinion  be  issued  to  me  declaring  the  reason 

why  you  have  not  accepted  the  petition  of  appeal,  in  order  that  the  consequent  steps  may 

be  taken.’  Date  and  signature. 

1.  The  first  four  letters  of  this  obscure  docket  (which  is  posterior  to  the  petition)  were 

written  continuously  without  the  pen  being  lifted.  There  is  not  much  doubt  about  the  two 
last  of  the  four,  and  the  fifth  cannot  be  meant  for  ft.  Can  dxp{dvTt^)  fiy(€p6vos),  sc.  SiKntrnjpi© 

or  jS^ftan,  be  meant?  Cf.  1.  22  and  e.g.  P.  Amh.  82.  19.  There  is  a  considerable  interval 

between  this  and  the  following  (3-,  which  is  therefore  not  likely  to  stand  for  ppiian.  The 

accompanying  stroke  is  slightly  curved  upward :  perhaps  the  @  is  merely  a  number.  For 

cmtiv'ua,  which  follows  in  lighter  ink  after  another  interval,  cf.  1.  25,  n. 
2.  For  the  raypa  of  the  gymnasiarchs  cf.  1262.  verso  24,  n. 

Y-  eVlrffli/  CFT€fifidr(ov :  cf.  P.  Ryl.  77.  31,  n.  where  the  evidence  for  this  title,  of  which  the 

meaning  is  still  in  doubt,  is  collected,  and  1413.  4,  n. 

15.  AkXijtov;  sc.  SUi]!.  Cf.  1.  27  below,  1408.  7)  n.,  2104. 

16.  Aelius  Faustus  is  a  new  name  for  the  list  of  epistrategi.  This  is  the  epistrategus 

who  is  referred  to  anonymously  in  C.  P.  Herm.  119  verso,  no.  3.  5,  and  whose  name  perhaps 

stood  in  1.  25  there,  doviojvdptov,  duce7tarium,  refers  to  the  amount  of  his  official  income ;  cf. 

1711.  4-5  and,  on  the  use  of  such  terms,  which  first  appear  as  designations  of  rank  under 

Marcus  Aurelius,  Seeck  in  Pauly-Wissowa,  Real-Encycl.  v.  1752. 

18  sqq.  Cf.  the  analogous  passage  in  C.  P.  R.  20.  ii,  3  sqq.  (a.d.  250)  cTn'trraXjLia 

SuTirov  ypa^iv . .  .  dnoTidipat  ev  ra  evravBa  SeJiaiTTeia  napa  rois  Tov  KvpLov  fjp&v  xa'i  deorpiKe- 
ordrav  AiroKpaTopos  ktX.,  and  the  comments  of  Blumenthal,  v,  pp.  333-6)  von  Woess, 

Asylwesen,  pp.  200  sqq.,  220-1.  Blumenthal  loc.  cii.  made  the  acute  suggestion  that 

a  similar  procedure  was  perhaps  to  be  recognized  in  P.  Amh.  80.  11-12,  and  this  is  now 

rendered  much  more  probable  by  the  parallelism  with  11.  20-2  here.  It  is  now  pretty  clear 

that  something  like  jSi^Xi'a  dveSeprjv  iv  Tm]  (rE/3[a[r]fti(UTdro)  Ital  (re^[a](r[T]^  ‘Ab[pe]tave[cp  OT-[E]fi(j!)f)(rd- 

pevy  XapTipordra  ijyffidm)  Mrjovia  ‘ OvapanavS  ij7jd  tS]i>  (1.  tov  ?)  (rraTici)ve/[f]ovros'  j3fve^i)f[iapi’ou 
stood  in  the  Amherst  text,  and  if,  as  seems  quite  likely,  ijv  verroii^paL  airoLg  ̂ xXijrov  is  to  be 

restored  in  1.  8  (cf.  1204.  3  cKkXijtov mtroiripai,  P.  Amh.  82,  9-10  EKKXj;[roJ' Trotefo-tfat  i8vvr]]dr]v), 
a  question  of  appeal  is  there  too  involved.  Moreover,  the  subject  of  the  dispute,  as  in  2130 

and  C.  P.  R.  20,  was  the  imposition  of  a  liturgy,  as  indicated  by  1.  5  e^£(rra]|;iai  auroTy  wao-ijy 
/i[oV  (TTifiaXKovOTjs  vrrdp^eas  :  cf.  C.  P.  R.  20.  6  e^KTTavdpeVos  Travrau  Siv  TTpo^dKopevoig, 
1406.  24.  Note  must  be  taken  of  the  fact  that  in  2130  the  petitioner,  unlike  those  of  C.  P.  R. 

20.  and  P.  Amh.  80,  was,  for  anything  that  appears  to  the  contrary,  in  full  possession  of  his 

liberty,  and  therefore  the  inference  of  Blumenthal,  loc.  ctL,  that  the  resort  to  the  Emperor’s 
statue  was  occasioned  by  the  appellant’s  imprisonment  was  incorrect.  The  Se/Sao-rfiov  may 
be  the  same  as  the  Kaio-apelov  mentioned  in  1083.  19  and  elsewhere. 

21.  (rran'fojTor :  SC.  PevecpiKiapiov,  as  in  P.  Amh.  80.  12  cited  in  the  previous  note.  Cf. 

also  66.  I  TOV  ornn'foiToy  ̂ {evi)(p[iKiapiov),  which  should  not  be  altered  to  i7TaTi(<avi)fovTot  in 
spite  of  P.  Amh.  80 ;  <TTa.Ti(eLv  is  a  good  Greek  word. 
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22-3.  luvenius  Genealis  was  already  known  from  C.  P.  R.  119  (14th  year,  Epeiph), 

P.  Tebt.  326.  I. 25.  oTTivlutva,  opinionem,  is  new  in  papyri ;  for  the  technical  sense  of  a  legal  opinion  cf. 

e.  g.  Gains  i.  7  responsa  prudeniium  sunt  senientiae  et  opim'ones  eorum  quibus  permissum  est 
iura  condere,  Dig.  xvi.  i.  32.  i  vera  est  eorum  opinio  qtii petitioium  dandam  ei putanl. 

2131.  Attestation  of  a  Copy  of  a  Petition  with  Reply. 

31*6  X  30-2  cm.  A.D.  207. 

This  document  is  of  the  same  nature  as  B.  G.  U.  970  (M.  34a),  of  which 

B.  G.  U.  525  is  a  mutilated  duplicate,  but  is  valuable  as  a  much  better  preserved 

example  of  the  type  as  well  as  for  its  own  particular  contents.  It  is  an  attested 

copy  of  a  petition  presented  to  the  praefect  and  of  his  official  subscription  thereon, 

which  had  been  publicly  displayed  (wporeflefy,  propositus)  at  Antinoe  (cf.  n.  on 

11.  4-5).  Its  form  is  especially  interesting.  The  copy  to  be  certified  (B),  written 

across  the  fibres  of  the  papyrus,  was  begun  at  a  distance  ofabjout  12  cm.  from 

the  top  of  the  sheet.  In  this  blank  space,  added  in  a  more  cursive  hand,  is 

a  second  copy  (A)  practically  identical  with  the  one  below  except  for  the 

occasional  use  of  abbreviation,  and  the  omission  at  1.  19  of  a  reference  number. 

On  the  verso  of  the  lower  (original)  copy,  at  right  angles  to  it  and  2-3  cm.  apart, 

are  the  signatures  of  six  witnesses,  who  sealed  it.  The  document  thus  presents 

a  close  parallel  to  the  (ruyypa^o^vXaf-deeds  of  the  early  Ptolemaic  age ;  cf. 

P.  Eleph.  1-4,  Hibeh  96,  Wilcken,  Archiv,  v,  pp.  202  sqq.  In  the  Roman 

period  instances  of  attestation  by  six  witnesses  are  not  infrequent  (cf.  489  sqq., 

B.  G.  U.  813.  10  Mviia  e^apdprupfa,  &c.),  but  of  the  survival  of  the  old  practice  of 

making  two  successive  copies  of  the  text  2131  seems  to  be  the  first  example, 

though  possibly  another  is  now  to  be  recognized  in  B.  G.  U.  5'*5  +  97°-  Those 

two  papyri  are  of  approximately  the  same  breadth,  and  the  former  is  broken  at 

the  top,  the  latter  at  the  bottom.  So  far,  then,  there  is  no  reason  why  they 

should  not  have  come  from  a  single  sheet  of  which  970  was  the  beginning  and  525 

the  continuation.  Moreover,  97*^  stated  to  be  in  a  very  cursive  hand  and  has 

numerous  abbreviations,  from  which  523  is  free,^  which  suits  the  hypothesis  of 

their  correspondence  to  2131  A  and  B  respectively.  Perhaps  an  examination  of 

the  fibres  of  their  versos  might  bring  corroborative  evidence. 

The  object  of  the  duplication  was,  of  course,  to  enable  the  attested  inner  copy 

to  be  sealed  up  while  another  was  left  available  for  reference.  Since  the  seals 

1  The  fact  that  at  one  point  970  shows  the  longer  text  (1-.5  '^v>'  is  hardly  material,  since  this 

may  well  be  connected  with  the  correction  immediately  following. 
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which  were  set  on  2131  had  entirely  disappeared  before  its  discovery,  the  precise 

manner  in  which  the  tying  and  sealing  were  here  done  is  no  longer  ascertainable. 

There  are  evident  signs  that  the  sheet  was  folded,  as  would  be  expected,  from 

the  bottom  ;  but  it  is  no  less  clear  that  it  was  also  folded  from  the  top.  The 

signatures  of  the  six  witnesses,  starting  from  a  point  nearly  opposite  to  the  first 

line  of  B,  proceed  at  right  angles  to  the  folds  to  a  distance,  in  the  case  of  the 

longer  lines,  of  about  ii  cm.  Apparently  therefore  the  aorist  ecr^payto-a  is 
proleptic  and  the  seals  were  actually  added  after  the  signatures  had  been 
written. 

To  turn  now  to  the  contents  of  the  petition,  the  complainant,  a  citizen  of 

Oxyrhynchus,  states  that,  owing  to  a  culpable  mistake  concerning  his  identity  on 

the  part  of  an  d/x^oSaypap/iorevs  or  district  scribe,  he  had  been  compelled  to  under¬ 
take  a  liturgy  for  which  he  was  not  liable  and  his  means  were  inadequate,  and 

asks  for  a  hearing  against  the  accused  official.  Under  this  stands  the  subscription 

of  the  praefect,  directing  that  an  inquiry  into  the  justice  of  the  allegations  should 

be  made  by  the  epistrategus. 

In  the  text  following  below,  A,  the  better  preserved  of  the  two  copies,  is 

printed  at  length,  and  the  variants  of,  and  any  important  supplements  derived 

from,  B,  of  which  the  beginnings  of  lines  are  missing  throughout,  are  given  in  the 
critical  notes. 

(^Etovs)  le  AiTOKpaT6p[cov]  Ka[i]a-dpcov  Aovkiov  ^eovi^pov  Evae^ovs 

UeprlvaKos  ’Apaj3iKov  ASLajStjvcKov  IlapdcKov  Msyca-rov  Kal  Mdp[Kov 

AvpTjXLov  Aprccvehov  Evire(3ovs  ̂ e^aa-raip  Kal  IIov^Xiov  X^nTLpiov  Tira 

Katcrapos  ̂ efiaaTov,  ̂ apepad  k6.  kpapriiparo  iavrop 

Tototjs  XprjpaTL^cop)  priT^pbs)  TaepTreTcrLpios  an  ’O^vpvyyj^wp)  noXiem) 

Bid  tS)p  Bnoyeypappipap  paprvpaip  e^eiXrjtpepaL  Kal  npocraPTi^i^XrjKi- 

pai  e/c  Tevyovs  crvpKoXXtjcripaip  ^L^XsiBimp  eniSoBijPrcop  ̂ ov^ariap^ 

AKvXa  T&  XapiTpoirdra)  fiyepopL  nporedePTcop  kp  Aptl- 

B  p6ov  n6X{ei)  kp  ’Apripoeka  kp  oh  Kal  to  Bnoyeypappepop  jBLjSXeiSiop 

cri/p  Tfj  Bn  airb  vnoypa(f)fj,  Snep  ovrm  e)(€i’  KoXXrjp^dTcop)  ’Ad. 

SovISariapm  'AkvXu  kndpya  Alyvnrov  n(apd)  Torokms  y^prjpaTf^oPTOs  prjTpbs 

^ epnsTa-dp[io]i  an  ’0^vpvy)(a>p  TrdX6[(i)]9. 

rrjs  kptftvTov  crov,  fjyipaip  Skamora,  Bt-KaioBocrias  BiTjKoBcn]?  sis  ndpras 

dpdpdnovs  Kal  avrbs  dSLKr]6els  knl  ak  KaTa(j>sv- 

y[(»]  d^iSp  kKBiKias  Tuyeti/.  B\  ovto^S'  ex']  pi]Tpon6X(€L)  rvyydpap 

dpaypa(f)6pepos  kn'  dp^SBov  Ilapep^oXfjs  dsl  XPV~ 
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pari^top  np\6\KSLpkp(p  ovopaTiai,  m  avpt^dpois  dpaBodels  sti  dpadep 

els  (pvXaKLap  ravrrjp  dpkpnrcos  e|[^r[e- 

Xeaa,  ov  popop  dXXd  Kal  rd  Kar  eras  opeiXopepa  kniKe(pdXia  tcXS 

yecopyiKbp  [jcaji  dnpdypopa  ̂ tov  ̂ Sp,  dpeBodijp  oi  Be- 

opTcos  vnb  'HpaKXdppapos  tov  pvpI  dp^oBaypapparems  npdoTTjs  (ftvXfjs 

(Is  Brjpocrtap  oprjXaaCap  rrjs  avrrjs  n6Xem[s 

ndpv  ̂ apvTdrrjp  ypetav  erepw  opoparm  Appivaios  pijrpbs  Tatrevros, 

(TOipaTLcraPTbs  poi  dp-unapKTOp  nopov 

(BpaxpSip)  ’An-  oQep,  Kvpie,  jSfa  dpayKaadeh  raBtris  rfjs  oPTjXaalas 

dpTiXa^ecrdai  dnopos  naPTeXois  indpx<op  pv^’  ^0- 

arkXXcop  t£  [rjuj/i  dp^oBaypapparei  dXX’  els  tovitlop  tov  ripeTepov 

dp<p6Bou  ’InnkoiS  Ilapep^oXfjs  pkXXoPTOs  Xei[To]u[/)- 

yeTp  dKoXoBdcos  tS  yepopepm  vnb  Tapeiplov  MoBitrT^pi^ov  tov  Kpa^Tiavov) 

kni(TTpa{T'^yov)  t£p  dptpoBcov  KXrjpa,  [to]0  ’HpaKXdppwvos 

dpopcos  Kal  ̂ (LyffOKipBvpois  dpaBoPTOS  kdp  cro[t)]  tt]  evp[€p]e- 

(TTdTii  Tvxv  So^Jli  SiaKova-al  putv  npbs  airop,  Trjs  y[d]p 

<77j[?]  peyaXeioTtjros  kaup  Ine^eXSeip  tols  [dB(K]cos  Kal  dp6pa>[s]  reroX- 

prjpepois,  on<i3S  tvxo>p  twp  BiKatcop  BvpjjOm  els 

paTe[po]p  T&  km^dXXopTi  hei  dpTLXa^f[cr]eaL  Ttjs  kpxeipi(r6tiappepi]s  as 

npoKenai,  ip’  S>  evepyeTr}pep[o]s,  BievTt>x(p 

{(Tovs  ?)  i[e  .....]  °  effi<rrpa(Tijyoy) 

€i](T€Tat  [6noi]a  f  •  •  /[■]  V  a^iaats.  npodes. 

On  the  verso,  at  right  angles 

3rd  hand  .  .  XXeuy  .  .  [.]fos  ̂ vap[.  .]  .  v»;£r[  kacppayiara. 

4th  „  [.]a  f  .  6  .  .  jevs  k[(T(l)]pdyi<ra. 

5th  „  Tdios  ’lovXios  Sapanitop  ka-eppdyiaa. 

6th  „  ....  a  .  os  ‘HpaKXe(B7]S  kcr^pdyitra. 

7th  „  Aias  [OjtfXpoy  Oecop  kcT<ppdyi(ra. 

8th  „  Aovki[os  OuoJXuo-ioy  AophTLos  SaXoviapos 
 kcnppdyiaa. 
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3.  ̂ prjfioTi^av  prjTpos  (r6wreT£reip[ior|  B.  4*  ̂ opnpoTaToi  B.  5*  °  of  ois 

con",  from  t.  )t[oX]X?jfJ«TCi)v  )(€i\tto  v  f]vvea  B.  6.  irapa  B.  8.  pr]}rpgi7p\ei  B.  9.  r  of 
STI  corr.  from  ^vXaXfiav  B.  10.  ewiKecpaXata  B.  12.  crpixoLS  fpptov  B.  14.  t  of 

eif  corr.  ].  'lirTTEUP  (so  B).  ig.  1.  Tepemov.  KpaTtcTTOv  emcrTpart]yov  ,  .  .  rai  ijpaxX.  B. 

I’j.  aSiKcos  .  .  .  eir  B.  iS.  U£r[rE]^(o]v  B.  r  of  rijs  COrr.  from  g-.  19.  [22  11.  /jijjSfvoy 

etttxopevov  o  KpanffTOS  eTtiiTTpaTgyos  eicrerai  ottoio  |  [20  11.  KoWp^paraiv  XftXttiii'  evpea  tTpoBes  B. 

‘The  rgth  year  of  the  Emperors  and  Caesars  Lucius  Septimius  Severus  PiusPertinax 
Arabicus  Adiabenicus  Parthicus  Maximus  and  Marcus  Aurelius  Antoninus  Pius  Augusti  and 

Publius  Septimius  Geta  Caesar  Augustus,  Phamenoth  29.  Totoes,  styled  as  having  Sen- 
petsiris  as  his  mother,  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  has  testified  through  the  witnesses  below 
written  that  he  has  extracted  and  collated  one  from  the  roll  of  conjoined  petitions  presented 

to  his  highness  the  praefect  Subatianus  Aquila  and  displayed  at  Antinoe'  in  the  temple  of 
Antinoils,  including  the  petition  below  written,  together  with  the  subscription  beneath  it,  as 

follows: — ^Number  1009.  To  Subatianus  Aquila,  praefect  of  Egypt,  from  TotoSs,  styled  as 

having  Senpetsiris  as  his  mother,  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus.  Since  your  ingrained  justice, 

my  lord  praefect,  is  extended  to  all  men,  I  too,  having  been  wronged,  have  recourse  to  you, 

begging  for  redress.  The  matter  is  on  this  wise.  I  happen  to  be  registered  in  the  metro¬ 
polis  in  the  Camp  quarter  and  am  always  styled  by  the  name  above  written,  in  accordance 

with  which  I  Avas  designated  some  time  ago  to  the  duty  of  guard,  which  I  discharged  blame¬ 

lessly,  and  I  have  besides  paid  my  annual  personal  dues,  living  a  quiet  cultivator’s  life.  I  have 
been  wrongly  designated  by  Heraclammon,  the  present  district-scribe  of  the  first  tribe,  for 

the  post  of  public  donkey-driver  in  the  said  city,  a  most  onerous  service,  under  another 
name,  Sbichis  son  of  Harmiusis  and  Taseus,  and  have  had  booked  to  me  by  him  property 

to  the  value  of  1200  drachmae  which  I  do  not  possess ;  wherefore,  my  lord,  as  I  have  been 

compelled  to  take  up  this  post  of  donkey-driver  although  I  am  entirely  Avithout  means  and 

am  not  at  all  subject  to  the  present  district-scribe,  our  quarter  on  the  contrary  having 
presently  to  serve  in  accordance  Avith  the  lot  draAvn  for  the  districts  by  his  excellency  the 

epistrategus  Geminius  Modestus,  and  have  been  laAvlessl}'^  and  recklessly  designated  by  Hera¬ 
clammon,  I  beg  you,  if  it  seem  good  to  your  most  benign  fortune,  to  hear  me  against  him, 

for  it  appertains  to  your  power  to  punish  unjust  and  lawless  deeds  of  daring,  in  order  that 

I  may  obtain  my  rights  and  be  able  subsequently  in  the  year  that  devolves  upon  me  to  take 

up  the  service  with  which  I  may  be  entrusted.  Farewell.  Fifteenth  year,  [day  of  month.] 

Without  prejudice  to  anything,  his  excellency  the  epistrategus  shall  discover  Avhat  [rights 

underlie]  this  petition.  To  be  displayed.’  Signatures  of  six  Avitnesses. 

3.  TaemeTcrlpiot Sewr.  B,  and  SO  1.  6  belOW. 

4-5.  npoTfStvTav .  . .  'AvTivoela ;  it  is  remarkable  that  although  the  petitioner  lived  at 
Oxyrhynchus,  the  official  reply  to  his  petition  Avas  promulgated  among  a  large  number  of 

others  at  Antinoe,  some  fifty  miles  distant.  The  reply  to  B.  G.  U.  970  was  published  at 

Juliopolis,  a  suburb  of  Alexandria,  where,  we  are  told,  the  praefect  was  then  holding  his 

assize.  Can  it  be  inferred  that  on  the  present  occasion  an  assize  had  been  held  at  Antinofe'? 
There  has  been  no  reason  to  suppose  that  that  city  was  one  of  the  regular  assize  centres 

(cf.  Wilcken,  Archiv,  iv,  pp.  366  sqq.),  though  it  would  be  by  no  means  surprising  if 

Hadrian  had  conferred  upon  his  foundation  this  privilege.  But  the  praefects  had  the  power 

of  varjdng  the  routine,  and  evidence  is  not  wanting  of  occasional  assizes  held  elseAvhere  than 

at  the  normal  centres;  cf.  Wilcken,  loc.  cil.,  p.  399,  P.  Ryl.  74  int.  With  regard  to  the 

'kvTivoAov  here  mentioned,  a  building  in  the  ruins  of  Antinoe  has  been  taken  for  the 
mausoleum  of  Antinous  (Kuhn,  Aniinoopolis,  p,  75),  which  may  well  have  formed  part  of 
the  temple  dedicated  to  him. 
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KoXXij/i(drav) :  B  has  the  gen.  plur.  both  here  and  at  1.  19  (see  critical  n.),  but  the  sin¬ 

gular  would  be  expected. 
10.  On  the  supposed  difference  between  imKe^dkiov  and  -Xmov  see  1438.  14,  n. ;  but 

the  spelling  (jriKE^dXam  here  in  B  supplies  a  warning  against  basing  such  distinctions  on  the 

orthography  of  scribes. 11.  ap(f)Dd(yypappaTeciii  nparrqs  <}iv\tjs  AVCll  illustrates  the  coincidence  of  and 
On  dripoa-ia  ovrjXaaia  cf.  Oertel,  Lifurgu,  pp.  1 16  sqq. 

12.  dvvTrapKTov  jro'poi/ :  dvvnapKros  has  previously  occurred  in  the  papyri  only  in  P.  Giessen, 
7.  8,  17,  Avhere  it  is  applied  to  land.  The  present  passage  clearly  proves  that  Rostovizeff 

was  right  in  supposing  the  Avord  to  refer  to  an  error  in  official  books  as  against  Wilcken, 
Komemann,  and  Preisigke,  Avho  offer  alternative  explanations  Avhich  are  only  applicable  to 
yrj:  cf.  P.  Giessen,  i,  p.  25. 

14.  titTovmop:  so  83.  4. 

ig.  That  the  order  in  Avhich  the  aptjyaba  discharged  liturgical  duties  was  determined,  as 

formerly  the  choice  as  between  persons,  by  lot  cast  through  the  epistrategus,  does  not  seem 

to  have  been  stated  previously.  Wilcken,  Grundz.,  p.  353,  notes  the  disappearance  in  the 

third  century  of  the  use  of  the  lot  in  the  allocation  of  liturgies ;  here,  at  least,  is  one  ex¬ 
ample  from  the  beginning  of  the  century.  Geminius  Modestus  was  not  previously  known 
as  an  epistrategus.  A  vir  praetorius  of  that  name  is  mentioned  in  C.  I.  L.  viii.  7054> 

undated  dedicatory  inscription  at  Cirta.  A  Modestus  was  idwlogm  in  a.d.  184  (P.  S.I. 

928.  8). 

1 8.  ipx^ipif^^fTopfvqs :  sc.  or  XetTovpyiaff.  There  is  a  considerable  lacuna  at  this 

point  in  B,  but  the  space  indicates  that  there  too  the  substantive  was  omitted. 

19.  The  remains  of  most  of  this  line  are  very  slight  and  letters  can  only  be  doubtfully 

identified  even  with  the  aid  of  B.  Something  like  onoia  bUma  tj  d^iaa-ts  is  required,  but 

fxet  is  not  to  be  read  in  that  position ;  palaeographically,  t o-nV  would  be  suitable. 

20.  The  papyrus  is  damaged  above  this  line,  but  as  six  names  are  preserved  nothing 
is  likely  to  be  lost  except,  perhaps,  the  heading  paprvpes. 

2132.  Petition  to  the  Praefect. 

9-2  X  7  cm.  About  A.D.  250. 

Owing  to  the  loss  of  the  latter  parts  of  the  lines,  which  A
vere  not  short 

(cf.  11.  lo-ii),  the  purport  of  the  following  copy  of  a  petition  to  App
ius  Sabinus, 

a  praefect  known  to  have  been  in  office  in  the  middle  of  the  ye
ar  350,  is  not 

very  clear.  The  applicant  wished  to  be  allowed  to  take  some  a
ction  with  regard 

to  his  native  place  and,  apparently,  a  festival  in  honour  of 
 Antinous.  Of  the 

praefect’s  subscription  enough  is  preserved  to  indicate  that  pe
rmission  was 

granted  so  long  as  the  interests  of  the  Treasury  and  the
  Roman  state  were 

safe-guarded.  If  what  was  desired  Avas  leave  of  absence  from  Egypt
  in  order  to 

attend  the  festival,  a  closer  parallelism  with  1271,  which  is
  an  application  of 

A.  D.  346  for  a  permit  to  quit  the  country  via  Pharos
,  would  be  expected. 

A  more  likely  view  seems  to  be  that  the  applicant  s  intent
ion  was  to  make  some 

benefaction  for  the  purposes  of  the  festival.  Little  is  kno
v/n  concerning  lestric- 
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tions  on  pious  founders  and  benefactors,  but  some  sort  of  official  reg
ulation  is 

presumable  on  more  grounds  than  mere  a  priori  probability  ;  cf.  Mitteis,  R
om. 

Privairecht,  p.  384.  The  proviso  here  entered  by  the  praefect  would  indic
ate 

the  primary  reason  for  official  scrutiny  in  such  matters. 

The  copy  of  the  application  and  the  official  reply  is  preceded  and  foll
owed 

at  short  intervals  by  further  writing  and  was  therefore  an  enclosure  in  another
 

document,  but  the  remains  are  not  sufficient  to  show  its  character.  On  the 

verso  are  beginnings  of  a  few  lines  of  an  account  relating  to  land. 

"Kav  ffo  [ 

’ATnrm  ̂ a^dvc^  (f/5[aTto-rffi  fjytfiovL 

Trap’  AvprjXiov 

§iS,  Kvpii  pov,  ̂ c[  T??  •  •  •  " 
5  Tarp  pov  TrarpiSi  [ 

8r}S  6  (c[ 

Tov  pperepov  affa[ 

Twv  peyaXav  ’ApTiy[od(cv  ? 

rj  vTro[ypa^p' 

10  ei  ppTe  npo!  rapHov  y[ped)(TTr]i  ka-Ti  pvre
  ̂ Pa>-  ? 

paicdv  8r)p6cno[v 

and  hand  [t]S  Kvpioa  A  .  [ 

[ - If*?  •  [ 

9.  V  above  av,  which  is  crossed  through,  and  tto  converted  from  rt(?),  le.  avnypacpov 
originally  written.  12.  The  letter  after  a  corr, 

4—5.  Perhaps  ̂ iXjrdTj,  or  very  likely  Xapirpordri],  if  Oxyrhynchus  is  meant. 

6.  ̂virrdpx*)! :  cf.  e.g.  1643.  3,  n.  Possibly  *[01  dm  Pa\av€i<av  tov  ’SePacrrov  followed,  as 
in  the  Brit.  Mus.  text  there  cited,  C.  I.  G.  5908,  &c. 

8.  Games  in  honour  of  Andnoiis  were  instituted  at  many  places,  and  were  known  to 

have  survived  to  the  middle  of  the  third  century  at  least  from  C.  I.  A.  hi.  1202.  p«ydXa  ’Am- 
vdeia  at  Mantinea  are  mentioned  by  Pausan.  viii.  9.  4.  For  Egypt  cf.  e.g.  P.  Tebt.  592. 

10— II.  Something  like  prjTt  SkXas  r6  tS>v  'p.  brjpda-w^v  jSXuTrrcTai  seems  to  be  required. 
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2133.  Petition  to  the  Praefect. 

24-4  X  25-1  cm.  Late  third  century. 

A  petition  addressed  to  a  praefect  of  doubtful  identity  (cf.  n.  on  L  i),  whose 
period  of  office,  to  judge  from  the  handwriting,  is  to  be  placed  about  the  time  of 
Diocletian.  The  petitioner  was  a  woman  and  her  complaint,  a  badly  written 
production,  is  of  a  familiar  kind :  she  accuses  her  paternal  uncle  of  having 
defrauded  her  and  her  brothers  of  property  left  by  their  intestate  father,  of  which 

the  uncle  had  undertaken  the  management  during  their  minority. 

A  ...  <p  ,  CO  []  Tcp  SiacrripoTara  e[7rdp)^a  Aiy^oirrov 

Trapd  AvprjXias  ’Hovtos  ‘HpaKXiL8ov  ppTpos  [  arro  Ktopps 

ro(v)  ’O^vpvyyiTov  vopov,  Sepcnv  StKaioTdTT][v  rp  18  letters 
(TOV  kirieiKLCL,  Secrvora  pyepdv,  7rpo<r(f>ipov[(Ta  . . 

?  Siopai 
5  TTjs  dno  TOV  (t[o]0  peyaXetov  ([uepjyecria?  ral  a . [.]^[ . 

dSiKOV- 
pivp  inro  tov  ovk  dv  €t7rof[/i]t  deiov  vpos  -iraTpos  [ . ]  .  Oep  . 

TrapuTLdepivp,  eis  to  rSiy  8i\K\a(oov  Tvydv  inro  Ttjs  apt  xa[Xo/fa]ya- 

Geiat.  6  TTpo- 

eippperot  pav  tolwv  ivaTp\p  'II]paKX€iSpt  ert  pov  (^KaT)a.S€ovt  [ojutr?;? 

Tpy  pXi- 

Ktav  TOV  ̂ Lov  peTpXXa^fv  ■  [d]8id6eT0t,  SpXaSp  im  re  kpol  [/ca]t iTepois  pov 

10  dSeX<poTt  Tpial  kutoc  To{>t  vopovs  KXppovopoit  daov  pipovt.  6  Se 

TOVTOV 

OVK  &v  ehroipi  dSeXcpot  epov  fie  Kara  ira/rkpa  BeTot  Aolaeit  Tovvopa 

8101KLV  TO.  vTTo  TOV  narpot  pov  KaraXacpBevra  ral  diroKaraaTpaai 

epoL  re  Kat Tott  d8eX<f)0LS  pov  elt  kimpomav  iavrbv  errefiero  irpbt  iv  ijXiKia  yevopi- 

voit  perd  Trdapt  niaTecot  d7roKaTaa{p][Tpa]eiv  rk  tov  Trarpot.  kv 

t/  T 

<opa  ovv 15  TOLWV  yevopevp  ydpov  k^eSodpv  [.  .  .Jcow  SeKaSdpy'jj,  pp8iv  poi  ra- 

6'  ovSpTTOT  ovv  TpSirov  etf  Xoyov  7rpo[i]K6j  eTrtfiefimKoay  ovSe  ap^eSbv 
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eimv  Kal  aiiT^v  r^v  yerjra  ire  .  [.  .]oi .  las  yepo/iivvs  dvoKaTaa-r^- 

a-ai  fioL  TO  em^dWov  fioi  jitpos  rrjs  K\r]povop'ias  t
ov  ̂ li^ripov  Kal 

Trpoeipr}fii- 

vov  {/toy}  Trarjooy.  V^V  0^^  iraiSav  Sv
o  Itc  rov  -^perepov  dvSphs 

•yeyiPTjTai 

20  rod  6A0V  pov’Aoiaios  /t7j5[6y  rl  K]ad’  SXop  kinS
eSoiKSTOs  dvayKaim  TrXei- 

araKti  pov  SiKaLoXoyovpepr]S  {/toy}  rrphs  tovto
p  rrjs  aTroKaTa<rTd(rea)s 

ep€Kep 

TOV  kmPdXXoPTos  poi  pipovs  [K]Xi]popop(as  to
v  ■fjpeTepov  irarpos,  or  Se 

tK  T&p  kpavTim  v^pis  ov  rds  Tvxovcras  TTpotreTpifaro  poi  ̂ ouX
opepos 

crepi- 

ae  pe,  ov  prjv  dXXh  Kal  Toti9  VTroSeecrTipovs  rf
j  ■fiXiKta  d8eX(povs 

pov.  oQiP  dpayKaias 

25  KaTaXap^dpco  tovs  (tovs  tov  epov  Kvpiov  TroSas  Sid  
ravTijs  pov  rrjs 

d^Laxrecos  Kal  Se- 

opepT]  KeXevae  aai  Si’  eiiToytorarTj?  a-ov  inroypaiprjs  Si  ov  ka{p
)  rh 

peyaXeiSp  crov  SoKipdari 

TOVTOP  ’etravayKaaSrivaL  dTroKaraaTriaaL  rd  tt}?  KXrjpopopias  tov  
irpo- 

eiprjpepov  pov  varpos, 

IP  &  evepyeTTjpeprj  Kal  ds  ad  aoi  Sid  naPTos  x<^/
>‘T-ar  opoXoydp, 

SuVTVXd'- 

and  hand  AipTjX'ia  ’Hvs  eTriSeScoKa.  Aip-^Xios  Aioyip-qi  kypafa  vmp  avrfj^ 

^apiprj^  pfj  d[Skpai 

30  ypdppara. 

6.  wo;  so  11.  7j  12.  i6-  1.  tViSeSwKOTorj  sc.  'hoionos'.  cf.  1.  20.  19.  Second  9  of 

T/Sij  corn  from  0.  jrai&es  .  .  ,  yeyivrivTm.  20.  mayKamv  :  so  1.  24.  23.  v^p
is.  1.  orepftrm. 

24.  5,roS«aT€poor.  25.  jS  of  KaTa\apPam  COrr.  from  V.  26.  1.  KtXeia-m  c-€.  V7roypacl>T]S. 

27.  enavayK,  28.  if'. 

‘  To  his  excellency  .  .  praefect  of  Egypt,  from  Aurelia  Eus
  daughter  of  Heraclides 

and  of  the  village  of ...  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  In  presenting  to  your
  clemency, 

my  lord  praefect,  a  most  just  application  I  require  a  benevole
nce  from  your  highness;  I  am 

wronged  by  a  man  whom  I  can  hardly  call  my  paternal  uncle  [a
nd  .  .  .]  refer  to  you  m 

order  that  I  may  obtain  my  rights  from  your  nobleness.  N
ow  my  aforesaid  father  Hera¬ 

clides  died  intestate  while  I  was  still  under  age,  so  that  of  course  I
  and  rny  three  brothers 

were  legally  his  heirs  in  equal  shares.  The  man  whom  I  can  hard
ly  call  his  brother  and  my 

paternal  uncle,  Aoisis  by  name,  with  the  ostensible  purpose  of  ma
naging  what  was  left  by 

my  father  and  restoring  it  to  me' and  my  brothers,  had  himself  made  our  g
uardian,  proposing 
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to  return  to  us  w’iih  all  good  faith  our  father’s  property  when  we  came  of  age.  Now  on  be¬ 
coming  ripe  for  marriage  I  was  wedded  to  .  .  .  on,  decadarch,  but  my  uncle  gave  me  nothing 

whatever  by  way  of  dowry,  hardly  even  my  dress,  as  he  would  have  done  if  he  had  had  any 
intention  (?)  of  restoring  to  me  the  share  falling  to  me  of  the  inheritance  of  our  aforesaid 

father.  Tw'o  children  have  now  been  born  to  me  and  my  husband,  yet  my  uncle  Aoisis  has 
given  us  no  necessaries  whatever,  although  I  have  several  times  taken  legal  proceedings 

against  him  about  the  restoration  of  the  share  falling  to  me  of  our  father’s  inheritance,  but 
on  the  contrary  he  has  subjected  me  to  insults  of  no  ordinary  kind,  wishing  to  defraud  me, 

and  not  me  only  but  also  my  younger  brothers.  I  am  therefore  obliged  to  have  recourse 
to  the  feet  of  my  lord  through  this  my  petition,  begging  you  to  command  by  your  most 

stringent  subscription  that  this  man  should  be  compelled,  through  whomsoever  your  highness 

may  approve,  to  restore  what  belongs  to  the  inheritance  of  my  aforesaid  father,  that  so  I  may 
obtain  redress  and  evermore  acknowledge  my  gratitude  to  you.  Farewell.  (Signed) 

Presented  by  me,  Aurelia  Eus.  I,  Aurelius  Diogenes,  wrote  for  her,  as  she  professed  to  be 

illiterate.’ 

1.  The  addressee  is  just  possibly  Aelius  Publius,  who  was  praefect  in  a.d.  299  (1204. 

8 ;  cf.  1416.  29,  n.)  ;  but  though  the  vestiges  are  adaptable  to  his  names  without  difficulty 
as  far  as  /3,  the  space  between  that  letter  and  a  would  be  narrow  for  Xi  and  some  trace  of 

those  letters,  if  they  had  stood  there,  would  be  expected.  The  letter  before  00,  if  not  may 
be  K  or  V. 

2.  ’HoCror :  in, the  signature  in  1.  29  the  spelling  is  ’Hvr.  Both  forms  are  found  else¬ 
where. 

6.  The  final  letter  of  the  line  was  probably  either  a.  or  e.  Perhaps  there  was  a  partial 

dittography  of  irapandenevri ;  r}'de/ie  (for  -pat)  napariff.  would  be  a  very  awkward  collocation. 
8.  For  (jcaT)a8€ovs  cf.  54.  2,  P.  Teht.  326.  2. 

14.  anoKarao-Tfia-eiv  was  evidently  intended  (cf.  1.  17,  &c.),  but  the  remains  of  the  letter 
after  a-  are  irreconcileable  w'ith  t,  so  that  some  misspelling  must  be  assumed. 

17.  S,  p,  or  a-  would  be  suitable  for  the  letter  after  tk,  and  e,  a-,  or  at  between  ]ai  and 
lar.  Another  misspelling  may  be  suspected. 

19.  traiboiv  . .  .  yeyeVijrai :  the  anacoluthon  is  best  mended  fay  correcting  to  trdiSes  .  . . 

yeyeptjvrai, 2134.  Registration  of  a  Deed  of  Mortgage. 

30  X24  cm.  About  A.D.  170. 

This  document  belongs  to  what  is  now  a  well-known  type,  of  which,  however, 

it  is  an  interesting  and  well-preserved  specimen.  It  is  an  application  by  a  creditor 

to  the  archidicastes  for  the  registration  at  the  two  record  offices  of  Alexandria 

(i.  e.  the  library  of  Hadrian  and  the  Nanaeum)  of  a  contract  of  loan  made  on  the 

security  of  some  land  and  for  the  notification  of  such  registration  to  the  debtor, 

which  was  effected  in  the  usual  way  through  the  strategus.  Cf.  719, 1473-4,  &c. 

The  upright  semicursive  script  is  the  same  throughout,  so  that  whaf  is  here 

preserved  is  obviously  a  copy,  which  may  have  been  taken  from  the  original 

some  years  Ikter.  On  the  verso,  added  in  a  small  very  cursive  hand,  though 

possibly  by  the  same  writer,  is  a  short  and  narrow  column  of  partially  effaced 

R  2 
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notes  relating  to  the  persons  concerned  in  the  contract.  They  begin  H  EXe
yij 

heXievrqaev)  eirl  riKvois  re  AioU(p(f)  rw  (corn  from  Kai)  koI  Aoyy[{v<p)  ̂   koX 

AibvfiT^  TT]  K(al)  QaTprjri  ̂   fiijr/il  AoyyeivoVy  ®  eirt  bia0i]K{rf)  lctov  .  the  2,6th  year 

(i.  e.  of  Commodus,  A.  D.  185-6)  is  mentioned. 

j- . /Sao-iX(iK5)  ypaijifiarei)  SiaS]€XOfiev(p  Kat  ric.  Kara  TTjv 

aTpairriylav) 

\jrapb.  XrrapTO,  Tlavaaviov  tov  ̂ a/)]a7riWo?  prjrpos  JtSw/iTj?  an  'O^vpvyymv 
TToXccof.  o5  (Kopicra  U  KaraXcydov 

^^p-qpaTi<Tpov  l(TTiv  d,vTLypa<j)\ov’  Elprjvaios  0  lepetis  Kai  apyj.SiKao'TT]^  O^vpvy- 

y^eCrov  a'Tpa(TT]yZ')  yaipeiv.  tov  SeSope- 

[i/QU  inopyripaTos  avTiypatpo^  psTaSoO'^TCO  (os  viroKHTai.  €ppa>a'<o,  (3nd  
h.) 

(frowy)  t  (ist  h.)  AiipijXCov  ‘Avtoovivov  Kaiaapos  tov 

5  [Kvpiov . ]os  K[op]urjXt.ayos  (Te(jr]p{e{a)paL)  (Spaxpas)  e. 

Eipr]vaios  EipTjvaLOV  yecoKopos  tov  peydXov  ̂ apdmBos  lepevs 

[/cai  dpxiSLKa]aT[^s  Kai  npos  T]fj  empeXeia  tSiv  dXXav 

Kpt-TTipicov  napd  ̂ napToL  IlavcravLOv  tov  ̂ apaTticc- 

[^'oy  p7)T]pos  A[l8vpt]5  dir  ‘0]^vpvyX'^v  TToXeojy  irpoeipipov  poi  Sccra-ov 

Xet-poypd(f)ov  oy  tols  perd  Thv  XP°^°^  ypdppa- 

[(Tiv  dvTC\ypa<pov  [yiTOKeiTai.]  ‘EXevi]  d^rjXiKos  tov  WocruavTOS  pr/Tpos  EiSai- 

poviSos  peTd  Kvpiov  Kai  kvyvov  e/y 

[€KTH^<riv  irdi>T[coy]  tZv  Kara  Tr]v8e  Tfjv  iiroOrjKrjv  tov  iavrrjs  vlov  AioBwpov 

TOV  Kai  AoyyAvov  ApoiTos 

10  \tov  A\Lo8d>pov  T&v  dwo  Xvaecos  ̂ irapTa  Havaaviov  tov  Xapairaovos  prjTpos 

AiSvpijS  tZv  dir  ' 0^{ypvyx<^v)  troXi^ecos')  opoXo- 

\y\Z  ̂ x^iy  irapd  aovdpyvptov  ̂ e^aa-Tov  voptcrpaTos  Spaxpa?  6KTaKo<rias 

KecpaXatov  oy  ovSliy)  tZ  KaBo- 

Xov  7rpocr77/CT[a]t  tokov  Tp£a[/S]oX€tou  iKaarris  pyas  KaToi,  prjva  tKacrToy  dirb 

TOV  oyTos  prjvbs  Mex^'^P  pfiy^ 

‘A[Bvp  ?  e7r]foi/To[y  ij/3  (Irony)  avvayopeycov  8paxpd)v  eKaToy  oyBorjKOVTa 

iyyea,  tccs  Se  iirl  to  a^TO  Ke(paXa[ov  Kai  t6- 

Kcoy  d[p]yvpLov  Spaxpds  kyaKoaias  6y8oi]KoyTa  tvvia,  knl  VTrodrjKrjS 

KaToiKiKfji  cTLTotpSpov  anopipov 

15  (4nd  h.)  irXijpijs  (ist  h.)  [d]p6[o]y<uj':ou  dpovpZu  Tcaadpcoy  dirb  tZv  iirap- 

XovaZy  pot.  TTfpl  T^y  avr^y  Xvcriy  kv  ‘EppoiroXeLTD  yfjy 
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kv  dcpecrt  kK  tov  TIavcraviov  KX-ppov  dpovpZv  irkvTe  ovcrZv  kv  Kotvais  Kai 

dSLai[p]iTOii  oXais  dpovpats  etKotri 

7r[p]oy  Xicrcp'i^LV  2TeTO(re[tp£]oy  /cat  dXXovs,  Zy  oXav  yetToves  votov  yvrjf, 

/Soppa  KXrjpoyopcov  ̂  aTo[py]eiXov 

/c[a]t  dXXcdv,  dirrjXmTov  optov  KXrjpeov,  Xt^bs  tZv  avrZv  KXijpovopcov  Sa- 

TopyetXov,  ray  8e  kirl  rd  avrb  dpyvpiov 

[Spa]xpds  kvaKoa-tas  oySoijKOVTa  kvvia  diroSZcrao  trot  ̂   rofy  irapd  trov 

TpiaKaSt  'PaZcpL  tov  kiriovTos 

20  [tjS  (Irony)]  ’AvTCOvtyov  Kacaapos  T[o]i/  tcvpiov  AppiviaKOV  MtjSikov  TlapBiKov
 

M^yiaTov  dvev  irdaijs  VTrep8ka[e]a)s, 

kdv  Sk  pf}  [a7ro]5£  KaB'  ot  ye[yp]a7rra£,  Kvpiedasis  dvrl  tovtcov  tZv  irpo- 

K^tpkvoov  dpovpZv  Kai  e^ecrTai  crot 

y^p]acrBai  Kai  otKovopety  irepl  avTZv  KaB'  by  kdv  alpQ  Tpoirov,  Kai  kirdvayKOV 

irape^opat  raiJray  ̂ e^atas  8id 

iravTos  dirb  [rr]anro)n  irdaj]  Pe^aiaaH  KaBapds  8k  Kai  dirb  yeaipyta^  ̂ aat- 

XtKrjs  Kai  ovaiaKijs  crrjs  Kai  [oprtnoo-- 

[onn]  dXXov  ct7r[d]  tov  vvv,  (/cat)  oirorav  ̂ ovXj]  k^eivai  arot  Trjs  viroBi]Kr]S 

KaTOxW  iroL'jcraa-BaL  Kai  tZv  avrZv  apov- 

25  p[Z]v  KaToxvy  7roi{j7}€£'o-6[at]  Std  tov  TZy  kvKrija-etoy 
 tov  ‘EppoiroXeirov 

^i^XtotpvXaKLov  pfj  irpoar8er]Bkvn 

irapovaia^  [/to]n  pi]8k  avveiriypatfins.  kdv  Si  tl  Toiircov  irapa
avvypatpZ, 

dKVpov  eo-Tffl  Kai  irpocrairoTe((ra)  Ka- 

B’  b  kdv  irapaa-vvypacpZ  eUos  to  re  /SXajSoy  /cat  kiriTfipov  dpyvpiov  Bpaxpds 

k^aKoaias  Kai  els  ro  Srjpo- 

(TLOV  ray  tiray,  x®/’'^  pkveiv  Kvpia  Td  irpoyeypappkva,  Kol  prjBky  ̂
<raov 

Kvpia  17  viroBrjKi]  Kat 

8i(r<rfi  ypa^e[Ta]a  aoiTViros  X“P«  dXvipaSos  Kai  kiriypaiprjs 
 iSioypafos  pov 

TOV  AloBdipov  TOV  Kai  Aoyyeiyov. 

30  (Irony)  t  ̂ nro/cpaT[o]p[o]y  Kaiaapos  MdpK
OV  Avpr)Xtov  ’AvTtovivov  Xe^aaTOV 

’AppeyiaKov  MrjBiKov  HapBiKov  MeytcrTOv, 

Mexetp  k8.  'EXevrj  d(f)ijXiKos  Ix®  ^irapTa  ray  Bpaxpds 

OKTaKOatas  tokov  TpLofSoXetcov  crvv- 

ay\opev\a>v  BpaxpZv  e/caron  oyBorjKoyra  kvvea
  kiri  viroBrjKri  tZv  apovpZv 

Tscrcrdpcoy  Kai  diroSZaco  rd 
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i^e<f)dXaio]u  a-iiv  roTs  avvayoiievoLS  tokols  rpiaKaSi  $aa(pi  rod  emovros  (i/3) 

eroi;?,  d  Se  Kvpuva-m  rm  avTOtv 

djl^ovpm  /cat]  ̂ e^aiwcra'^&s  TrpoK^iTai.  AiSSmpo^  6  Kal  Aoyyduos  'Ap.6iTos 

eiTLyeypappai  rrjs  prjrpo?  Kvpios 

35  /f[at  eypa-^a  vrrjep  avTrjs  pv  dSv{L)7]s  ypappara  Kal  kyyv5>pai  e/y  eKreicriv 

Ta  Kara  Trjv  {)iTo6rjKr]v ,  ̂ pouos  6  avTos. 

[tovto  Sh  jSouX]o/i€J/oy  h  [t]S  irphs  tov  ypatpovra  Xoy®  Iv  Stjpotria  yeveaBai 

d^ia  dvdka^ovTas  avTo  napa  tov 

[SiairecTTaXpeyov  i[TT  kpov  .  .  .  o]u  tov  'ATro\X[ccivLov  ?  {i7roye]ypappi[uov  iw 

airov  vepl  toC  avrb  ai>v  tois  perd 

t[oj/  ̂ povov  y]pdppacn[p  i8\oy[pd]<f>ov  tov  AioSdpov  tov  kul  Aoyy€[p[o']y, 
i[Xov  ica]i  e|  6p6p[aT69  po]y  [{)]iroypa(j>fj[p 

n[epl  Trjs'  Trapa]dicr6ms  avrov,  avpKaTax(Opi<TaL  T^Se  t&  iiropuripaTL  e/y 

dp^OTepas  ray  ̂ ifiXiodi]Kas 

40  [icai  dvTLypa](pop  peraSovpai  Tfj  p\u  'EXipj)  Kal  t5  Aio8d>pca  tov  Kal 

Aoyyeivov  Sid  tov  tov  ’O^vpyxdTov 

[oTTCoy  dSaa-i]  rfjv  8r]p[oa](a>(np  Kal  pev-p  poi  [t]i5;  aTr  adrfj^  StKaia  as  dno 

Sppoaiov  XP^P^'^''^P°^’  KaOp- 

[kci.  (stovs)  £  AvppXioJv  ApTap[Lvo]v  Kaiaapos  tov  KvpCov,  Uavvi  K.  aecrp- 

plfiapai)  IlavvL  k.  tovtov  ovtos  d^im  Tpv  peTdSocriv 

[yepiaBai  Tfj  ̂ E]Xfpp  [icac  t]£  AioSdpcp  r£  Kal  Aoy[ye]LPa>.  ms  KaOpKei. 

(erovs)  la  Av[T]oKpdTopos  Kaiffapos  MdpKOV  AvppXiov 

^Aprmptpov  5'e]^[ao']rou  ’AppepiaKoO  MpSiKOv  XlapOiKov  MeyiaTov,  A&tip  la, 
AtoSmpos  0  Kal  Aoyydvos  ia^op  tovtov 

45  [to  tcrop  .  . . ]  .  ‘EX&p  (d)^pXtK05  ear^op  tovtov  to  lo-qp, 

Wocrpavs  AXe^aTos  dnykypap^pai)  avTrjs 

[Kvpios . ]y  £oy  iKeXeija-Bp  Scd  tov  tov  popov  arpaijr^yov) 

UpaivXov  dKoXovd(ms)  Tm  yeyopon  dir*  aiiTov 

[XprjpaTta-p^  (?)  Kal  eypa]\/ia  V7re[/)]  avTrjs  pfj  iSv(^Cjr]S  ypdppara  prjivhs) 

ASp(iapov)  i^,  ’A‘!roXX(mpios)  d7n)piT(t)s)  p€Te8mK(a)  toTs 

[7r/3oy€ypa/i(/i6wiy)  epmniop  ms  ic]a5i7(i(r6i),  )(p6pos  6  avTos. 

3.  Tepeuf :  SO  1.  5-  4-  onoKeLrai,  1,  (ppaxro.  g.  1.  Elpjjvatfp  ,  .  ,  vemdpcp  .  .  .  itpn 
[((ai  apx‘Soca]trT[S.  7-  toIs  ;  cf.  1.  37.  II,  1.  afj  for  or,  ig.  (T  of  xPTiP  con, 

from  p.  17.  ft  of  yeiTove^  corr.  23.  Second  koi  written  over  an  expunction.  I.  y^s 

for  o^r,  2g.  €t  of  7roi?j6£(7-5fii  ]  corr.  fron  o-a?  28.  i'a-ar,  29.  1.  IcrdTuiros  .  ,  . 
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aXcLipaTos.  iSioypa^oi.  3 1.  Second  K  of  oCTaArocrtar  COrr.  from  cr.  rpia^Xelav.  38.  1. 

[jd  i<iy[pn)^oj',  40.  1.  Kal  Aoyynva.  4I.  7  of  njv  COIT.  from  <b,  45.  lerov. 

47.  ‘iSvTjs. 
‘  To  .  . .,  basilicogrammateus  and  deputy-strategus,  from  Spartas  son  of  Pausanias  son 

of  Sarapion,  his  mother  being  Didyme,  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus.  A  copy  follows  of  the 

communication  which  I  have  obtained  from  the  bureau. 
Eirenaeus,  priest  and  archidicastes,  to  the  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  greeting. 

Let  acopy  of  the  application  which  has  been  presented  be  served,  as  below.  Goodbye.  The  i  oth 

year  ofAur.  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord, ...  I, . .  .  Cornelianus,  have  signed  for  g  drachmae. 
To  Eirenaeus  son  of  Eirenaeus,  neocorus  of  the  great  god  Sarapis,  priest,  archidicastes 

and  superintendent  of  the  chrematistae  and  other  tribunals,  from  Spartas  son  of  Pausanias 

son  of  Sarapion,  his  mother  being  Didyme,  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus.  A  copy  follows  of 

the  bond  issued  to  me  in  duplicate  together  with  the  subsequent  documents  :  Helene,  minor, 

daughter  of  Psosnaus  and  Eudaemonis,  with  her  guardian  and  surety  for  payment  of  all  that 

is  secured  under  this  mortgage,  her  son  Diodorus  also  called  Longinus,  son  of  Amois  son  of 

Diodorus,  an  inhabitant  of  Chusis,  to  Spartas  son  of  Pausanias  son  of  Sarapion,  his  mother 

being  Didyme,  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  greeting.  I  acknowledge  that  I  have  
received 

from  you  the  capital  sum  of  eighteen  hundred  silver  drachmae  of  the  Imperial  coinage,  to 

which  nothing  at  all  has  been  added,  with  interest  at  the  rate  of  three  obols  per  mina  per 

month  from  the  present  month  Mecheir  to  the  month  Hathur  of  the  coming  (?)  12  th  year 

or  one  hundred  and  eighty-nine  drachmae  altogether,  making  a  total  of  capital  and  interest 

of  one  thousand  nine  hundred  and  eighty-nine  silver  drachmae,  on  the  security  of  four 

arurae  in  full,  of  rectangular  shape,  of  catoecic  corn-bearing  arable  land  from  the  five  
arur^ 

of  concessional  land  in  the  holding  of  Pausanias  belonging  to  me  near  the  said  Chusis  
in 

the  Hermopolite  nome  and  forming  part  of  a  total  of  twenty  arurae  held  joindy  
and  indi- 

visibly  with  Chesphibis  son  of  Petosiris  and  others,  the  areas  adjacent  to  
all  which  are  on 

the  south  a  field,  on  the  north  the  property  of  the  heirs  of  Satornilus  and  
others,  on  the 

east  the  boundary  of  the  holdings,  on  the  west  the  property  of  the  said  heirs  of  
Satornilus ;  and 

the  total  sum  of  one  thousand  nine  hundred  and  eighty-nine  silver  drachmae  I  will  
repay  to 

you  or  your  agents  on  the  30th  of  Phaophi  of  the  coming  12th  year  
of  Antoninus  Caesar 

the  lord  Armeniacus  Medicus  Parthicus  Maximus,  with  no  delay,  and  if  I  do  
not  repay  as 

stated,  you  shall  instead  thereof  have  the  ownership  of  the  aforesaid  
arurae,  and  it  shall  be 

lawful  for  you  to  make  use  of  and  dispose  of  them  in  whatever  way  
you  choose,  and  I  will 

perforce  guarantee  them  completely  against  all  claims  with  every  guarantee,  
free  from  liability 

to  cultivate  royal  or  domain  land  and  every  other  obligation  henceforfe,  
and  whenever  you 

please  it  is  lawful  for  you  to  make  your  claim  to  the  mortgage  
and  to  the  said  arurae  through 

the  property  record-office  of  the  Heimopolite  nome  without  requiring  
my  presence  or  con- 

currence  If  I  violate  any  of  these  provisions,  it  shall  be  invalid  
and  I  will  in  addition  forfeit 

in  respect  of  any  kind  of  violation  the  damage  and  to  the  Treasury  
an  equal  sum,  wth  no 

disturbance  to  their  validity,  and  the  mortgage,  which  is  done  
m  duplicate  m  identical  terms 

without  erasure  or  insertion  by  the  hand  of  me,  Diodorus  also  
called  Longinus,  shall  none 

the  less  remain  valid.  The  loth  year  of  the  Emperor  Caesar  
Marcus  Aurelius  Antoninus 

Augustus  Armeniacus  Medicus  Parthicus  Maximus,  Mecheir  
24.  I,  Helene,  minor  have 

received  from  you,  Spartas,  the  eighteen  hundred  drachmae  
with  interest  at  the  rate  of  three 

obols  amounting  to  one  hundred  and  eighty-nine  drachmae  
on  the  secunty  of  the  four 

arurae,  and  I  will  repay  the  capital  with  the  total  interest  
on  the  30th  of  Phaophi  offihe  coming 

(i2th)  year,  or  else  you  shall  have  the.ownership  of  
the  said  arurae  and  I  will  guarantee 

them  as  aforesaid.  I,  Diodorus  also  called  Longinus,  son  
of  Amois,  have  been  appointed  as 
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my  mother’s  guardian  and  wrote  for  her,  as  she  is  illiterate,  and  am  surety  for  the  payment  of 
what  is  secured  under  the  mortgage,  the  same  date. — Wishing  that  this  should  be  placed  on 

public  record  against  the  writer  of  the  contract  I  beg  you,  on  I'eceiving  it  from  the  agent 
dispatched  by  me,  .  . .  son  of  Apollonius,  with  his  subscription  declaring  that  it  together 

with  the  subsequent  documents  is  the  autograph  of  Diodorus  son  of  Longinus,  it  having 
also  a  subscription  in  my  name  concerning  its  registration,  to  register  it  along  with  this 
application  at  both  libraries  and  to  serve  a  copy  on  Helene  and  Diodorus  also  called 

I^nginus  through  the  (strategus)  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  in  order  that  they  may  be  aware 

of  the  publication  and  my  rights  derived  from  it  may  be  upheld  just  as  by  a  public  instrument. 

Let  the  proper  steps  be  taken.  The  loth  year  of  Aurelius  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord, 
Pauni  20.  Signed,  Pauni  20. 

This  being  so,  I  beg  that  service  should  be  made  upon  Helene  and  Diodorus. 

Let  the  proper  steps  be  taken.  The  i  ith  year  of  the  Emperor  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius 
Antoninus  Armeniacus  Medicus  Parthicus  Maximus,  Hathur  ii. 

I,  Diodorus  son  of  Longinus  have  received  a  copy  of  this,  the  ...  day  of . .  .  I, 

Helene,  minor,  have  received  a  copy  of  this.  I  Psosnaus  son  of  Alexas  have  been  appointed 
her  guardian  ...  as  ordered  by  the  strategus  of  the  nome  in  accordance  with  the  official 

response  made  by  him,  and  wrote  for  her,  as  she  is  illiterate,  the  17th  of  the  month  Ha- 

drianus.  I,  Apollonius,  assistant,  served  the  document  on  the  persons  aforesaid  in  their 

presence,  the  same  date.’ 

g.  <T{(rt]fL{€iaiJiai)  (Spa^fiar)  e:  cf.  B.  G.  U.  578.  8  (M.  227)  and  1476.  6,  n. 

7.  {av)v rots  .  . .  ypd;i/ia[(rij. ;  cf.  11.  37-8,  B.  G.  U.  578.  10,  18.  What  these  subsequent 
ypafifurra  were  is  not  clear. 

8.  d^^Xocor:  the  only  other  example  of  this  form,  which  recurs  in  11.  31  and  45,  seems 
to  be  P.  Cairo  Hasp.  67006.  2  d^jjXiKou?  vfoup.  It  is  remarkable  that  though  still  a  minor 
Helene  had  a  son  old  enough  to  be  her  Kvpios  and  to  sign  on  her  behalf  (1,  35).  She  must 
therefore  have  been  married  very  young,  even  if  her  minority  be  supposed  to  have  lasted  to 
the  end  of  her  25th  year.  In  1.  45  the  first  letter  of  aip^XiKos  was  omitted,  but  it  is  hardly 
credible  that  that  is  really  correct  and  that  is  to  be  read  throughout,  in  spite  of  the 
article  before  ■^oavmTos  in  1.  8. 

13.  Interest  at  3  obols  a  month  on  18  minae  would  produce  189  drachmae  in  21 
months._  Reckoned  from  and  including  Mecheir  of  the  loth  year,  the  21st  month  would  be 
Phaophi  of  the  _i2  th  year,  and  therefore  it  is  probable  that  tj3  should  be  inserted  before  erovs 
in  1.  33,  where  it  is  stated  that  repayment  was  due  on  the  last  day  of  Phaophi.  In  the 
present  line,  however,  the  first  letter  was  not  <p,  but  'A[5vp  is  possible  implying,  if  right,  a 
non-inclusive  reckoning  so  far  as  that  month  is  concerned.  For  e7r]idvro[r  cf.  11.  ig  and  33, 
but  the  reading  is  very  doubtful  and  roO  fV,  is  expected  j  perhaps  it  is  ]  .  .  ro[C  i]3. 

15.  It  is  not  certain  that  anything  stood  after  'EppoTToXeiVp  ;  the  papyrus  is  discoloured 
and  the  apparent  vestiges  may  be  deceptive.  On  the  position  of  Chusis  cf  1637.  20,  n, 

16.  This  seems  to  be  the  first  mention  of  yPj  ev  in  a  papyrus  of  the  Roman 
period,  though  the  survival  of  such  a  category  was  suggested  by  the  term.  imcfidtrLos.  Whether 

imcptiph>7,  (918.  xiii.  9,  P.  Tebt.  325.  5,  n.)  is  to  be  identified  with  A  icj>io-€i,  as  assumed 
by  Preisigke,  Fackwbrkr  and  Wor/erbuch,  is  very  questionable. 
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Cf.  e.g.  606.  49  Karoxqv  [avrav . 
npo  rov  rav  evKrrjircaiv  fii^\Lo(jivXa- 

Kiov,  713.  _34“7  aiToypa^opai. .  .  .  wpos  wapddeinv  KaTof^fjv  .  .  .  dpovp&v.  The  rather  tautologous combination  vnoOfjKqs  Karoxf)  is  apparently  novel. 
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pf) . ,  .  (xwernypa^ijs :  cf  273.  22-4  and  n. 

29.  (ToiTvnosis  evidently  a  misspelling  of  io-drvn-ov,  of  which  the  two  instances  in  Preisigke’s 
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Worierhuch  are  both  of  the  sixth  century  (P.  Brit.  hlus.  113.  1.  65  (i,  p.  202)  Si]o-<nj  iVdr., 
Cairo,  Masp.  67032.  79). 

33.  See  1.  13,  m 
36.  For  [toOto  ̂ ov\]6pevos  cf  e.  g.  1473.  37.  toCto  rather  than  eyta  should  probably 

be  restored  in  B.  G.  U.  717.  26.  iv  .  .  .  \6ya  seems  to  be  new  in  this  context. 

37.  For  [SiOTTfO'raX/ieji'ou  cf  e.g.  1200.  46.  It  may  be  suggested  that  in  B.  G.  U.  57S. 

18  (M.  227)  [dvoXa/Sdvrni  aurd]  trap'  ipov[vTroy€yjfiap(ji.eirov^Q'j  rrepl  ToC  ktX.  is  a  more  likely  read¬ 
ing  than  that  adopted  by  Mitteis. 

38-9.  lb]ioy[pi'}jiov  for  -dy[pa]^oi»  though  not  easily  recognizable  is  practically  assured 
by  the  parallel  passages,  especially  B.  G.  U.  378.  18,  where  the  wording  is  identical  except 

that  lbi6yp{a^ov)  precedes  a-tiv  toZ?  ktX.  For  .  .  .  7Tapa\6etTea>s  cf  B. G.  U.  29,  where 

the  editor  gave  {sic)  e|  [djvdpoTor  pijrpdr  pov  {ntoypa<pi]v . [,  .  .]fo-e[.  Professor 

Schubart  has  been  good  enough  to  verify  my  conjecture  that  Ttepl  lijs  TrapaSea-cas  followed 

wroypa^^v  and  considers  that  nep]  rijr  yop[a]5«o-e[Mr  is  a  possible  reading  of  the  remains,  fx®” 
of  course  requires  no  {sic).  On  irapdBtais  cf  713.  i,  n. 

41-3.  The  first  as  KaSqKci  was  the  endorsement  made  in  the  office  of  the  archidicastes, 

a-e(n]p{eia>pai)  being  the  signature  of  that  official  himself;  cf  1473.  42,  n.,  Meyer,  Griech. 

Texts,  pp.  39-40.  Q)r  KadijKei  in  1.  43  proceeded  from  the  office  of  the  strategus.  A  full  stop 
should  similarly  have  been  placed  in  front  of  [wr  in  1473.  44- 

45-6.  Cf  485.  45-7,  where  [S]ia  rather  than  [ujyp  is  to  be  read  before  t[ou]  orpanryoO. 
What  followed  Kvpios  in  1.  46  of  that  text  remains  uncertain.  The  e  after  av  is  very  doubtful, 

and  dvrjj,  which  seems  quite  possible,  would  suit  the  context  in  so  far  as  there,  as  here,  a  new 
guardian  had  been  appointed.  But  the  shortness  of  the  space  is  a  difficulty,  since  on  the 

analogy  of  the  present  passage  as  eKsXevadq  would  be  expected  at  the  end  of  the  line,  and 

this  would  leave  very  little  room  even  if  fKi\{evcr6rt)  was  written.  In  1.  46  here,  the  letter 

before  ur  was  apparently  not  v,  otherwise  dvrl  roO  Aoyyelvav  would  be  attractive.  Since  the 
name  ^ouvavs  has  not  occurred  at  Ox3’rhynchus  outside  this  papyrus,  it  seems  likely  that 

the  new  guardian  was  Helene’s  father  (1.  8).  UpaiuXov  seems  a  curious  name,  if  correctly 
written.  Was  it  perhaps  a  mistake  for  IlauXou? 

{c)  CONTRACTS. 2135.  Agreement  of  Indemnity. 

22'9Xi4‘8cm.  A.D.  188. 

The  low'd"  portion  of  this  document  is  a  short  acknowledgement  addressed 

by  two  brothers  to  an  ex-gymnasiarch  with  whom  they  had  been  associated  in 
some  business  connected  with  the  municipal  accounts,  declaring  that  a  debt 

owing  from  them  to  him  remained  nevertheless  unimpaired.  This  is  dated 

Hathur  18  in  the  aqth  year  of  Commodus.  Above  in  a  different  hand  is 

a  similar  acknowledgement,  dated  Pharmouthi  in  the  38th  year  and 

addressed  to  the  same  individual,  by  a  man  whose  name  is  lost,  on  behalf  of 

himself  and  his  brother.  It  is  a  natural  assumption  that  these  brothers  were 
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identical  with  the  pair  named  below,  and  accordingly  that  the  acknowledgement 

was  renewed  after  an  interval  of  seven  months.  Why  such  an  agreement  was 

considered  necessary  or  desirable  is  not  clear. 

[.  .  .  .  •  ̂apoLTi\i(£iVL  [tJiS  /cat  j47roXA[<B]j'[t]oj/<S 

yviivacnap)(fl<To^v\ri  jfjs  iroXfcos 

yaipHv,  md  km  Gyue^pijpdTKrd  croL  ev 

TOLs  T^s  TToXeces  Aoyot?  d/toAoyi£  Kara  firj- 

5  Siv  ere  eXarroverSaL  Trept  S)v  ocjidXop^v 

(TOL  kyd>  re  /cal  d  dSeXfpos  fiov.  eroi/y 

oySoov  Kol  diKocrTOV  AvprjXiov  Kopp68ov 

’Ai'T(a)y)dvov  Katcrapos  Tov  Kvp^ov,  ̂ appovdi 
and  hand  pia  /cat  et/ca?. 

3rd  hand  10  ’ATroXXdvLos  km  ’ ETvipayos  dp^oTepoi  Ayadn-vov 

k^7]yr]TevcravTos  Sid  ̂ HpaKXd  iSiov  i^apaTrtcuvt  tco  /cat 

’ATToXXoatnava  yvpvaaLap-)(fi(TavTL  yaipeip.  ivei  km  vvv 

avye^pripaTtcrapiv  trot  Sid  tov  avTOV  'HpaKXd  ev  Toty 

Tijs  TToAecof  Adyoif  opoXoyovpev  kocto.  p.TjSiv  ae 

15  eXavToverdM  Trept  S>p  o^fiXopiv  trot,  (erovs)  k6  AvprjXiov 

EoppoSoV  ‘AvTCaViVOV  KaiO'OLpOS  tov  KVpiOV,  A6vp  17}. 

6.  c  of  a&eXcj^os  rewritten.  1 1 .  iStou. 

11.  10  sqq.  ‘  Apollonius  and  Epimachns,  both  sons  of  Agathinus,  ex-exegetes,  acting 
through  their  trusty  Heraclas,  to  Sarapion  also  called  Apollonianus,  ex-gymnasipch,  greet¬ 

ing.  Whereas  we  have  been  associated  with  you  through  the  said  Heraclas  in  business 

touching  the  accounts  of  the  city,  we  acknowledge  that  no  loss  falls  upon  you  with  regard 

to  our  debt  to  you.’  Date. 

I.  Cf.  1.  II  and  2116.  2-3,  n. 

2136.  Sale  in  the  Form  of  Lease  of  a  Boat. 

23*2  X  25*6  cm.  A.D.  291. 

By  this  agreement  a  boat  was  leased  for  a  period  of  fifty  years  in  return  for 

a  single  payment,  called  a  ̂o'pos,  of  3  talents  3,000  drachmae,  the  transaction 

being  described  by  the  quaint  expressions  ixipia-BoneTTpaKevai  (11.  4,  14)  and 

parBoTTpaaCa  (1.  18).  The  substantive,  though  not  the  verb,  has  previously 

occurred  in  two  papyri,  P.  Brit.  Mus.  1164  [/t)  (iii,  p.  163)  and  B.  G.  U. 
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both  relating,  like  2136,  to  boats.  In  the  former  of  these  texts,  a  long  and  well- 

preserved  document  of  the  year  aia  A.  D.,  a  ’nXoiov  'EAAtjviko//  of  400  artabas’ 
burden,  together  with  all  its  appurtenances,  which  are  elaborately  described,  is 

placed  at  the  unrestricted  disposal  of  the  lessees  for  a  term  of  sixty  years. 

In  B.  G.  U.  1157,  which  is  concerned  with  a  cricd^Tj  ̂ Az/yo's  measuring  30  cubits 
by  II,  the  term  is  fifty  years,  starting  from  the  year  loB.  C.  Doubtless  the 
intention  in  all  three  cases,  which  thus  range  over  a  period  of  300  years,  was  the 

same :  the  owner,  while  really  selling  his  boat,  desired  to  retain  the  nominal 

ownership,  and  therefore  disguised  the  fact  of  sale  under  the  form  of  a  lease. 

Why  were  boat-owners,  in  particular,  unwilling  to  alienate  their  property 

outright  ?  A  plausible  answer  to  that  question  has  been  given  by  R.  de  Ruggiero, 

who  in  a  long  article  devoted  to  the  British  Museum  contract  in  Bull,  del- 

Vlstituto  di  Diritto  Romauo,  xx  (1908),  pp.  48  sqq. — he  would  have  been  spared 
some  trouble  had  the  much  earlier  Berlin  papyrus  then  been  available— suggests 

that  the  retention  of  ownership  was  due  to  certain  attaching  privileges.  Legisla¬ 

tion  in  favour  of  shipping  which  served  the  Roman  corn-supply  can  be  traced 

back  to  Claudius,  and  it  has  been  supposed  that  owners  of  boats  occupied 

a  privileged  position  already  in  the  days  of  the  Ptolemies  (de  Ruggiero,  op.  cit. 

p,  63,  Pigeonneau,  L'Annoiie  r.omaine,  pp.  235>  ̂ 35)‘  If  Ruggiero’s  explana¬ 
tion  is  on  the  right  lines,  the  theory  of  the  Ptolemaic  origin  of  such  privileges 

gains  greatly  by  the  discovery  of  B.  G.  U.  1157.  In  what  precisely  they  consisted, 

and  the  conditions  under  which  they  were  granted,  have  yet  to  be  ascertained. 

But  at  any  rate,  since  the  boat  concerned  in  2136  had  a  capacity  of  only 

70  artabae,  and  since  B.  G.  U.  1157  refers  to  a  aKcupT]  ̂ Xrjyos,  the  rights,  whatever 

they  were,  were  not  restricted  either  to  proprietors  of  large  vessels  or  to  those 

engaged  in  the  transport  of  corn. 

The  papyrus  has  suffered  both  from  damage  to  the  surface  and  from 

a  vertical  fracture  which  has  occasioned  the  loss  of  some  twenty-five  letters  or 

more  at  the  ends  of  the  lines ;  but  the  general  sense  is  seldom  in  doubt. 

"'Etovs  oySoov  Av[TOKpdTopoi  RjaiVapo?  Tmov  AvprjXiov  OvaXepiov  AiokXt]- 

T£a^[o]u  Kal  €Tovs  k^Sopov  Mdp[KOV  AvprjXiov  OvaXtpiov  Ma^ipiavov 

S fl^ocrrdiv,  p^rjvos  ’A7r€XXaiov  ^aaxpt  Ky,  ev  TlToXepaiSi 

EvepykTiSi  TOV  \A^f:^cnvotTov.  opoXoy^T  Avpr]Xios  Nepecd
s  awo  tov 

JEvuottoXItov  KdTio  KO,\Tup^iYcou  [e]j'  Tj/  prjTpoTroXei  vpos  t0  AKavdeu
p 

eby  (ercDi')  v  ovXt}  Tro5[5r  dpitrTepov  (?)  AvprjXiois  Harp 

KM  ’AviKTiTip  AviKpTOV  \p]r]Tpbs  Ta  .  .  .  s  diTo  TOV  O^vpvyyiTOV  pepi-
 

<rQoTreiTpa,KkvM  tou  6poXoyovv\Ta.  AvprjXiov  Nep^irdv  kutu  t
tjvSs 
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5  T^jv  oiioXoyeiav  d,Tro  [t]^?  tv[ccrTCi)(njj]  'fjficpccs  tt^vttjkovtcC:  to 

virdp^ov  avT&  7rA[oroi'  ̂ EXXrjviKOV  dymyfjs  {dpra^Siv)  i^Bop-qKOvra 

aiv  rf]  TOVTOV  iiapria  nda-rj  Kal  ia-rw  [/c]a2  Xivappivm  Kal  K[€p]aa-i 

<recrapLSaipivo[i'  Sid  peas  ?  Kal  .  . . ipopov  apyvpiov 

Spa^pSip  pvpiaSdip  5t;[o]  Ka[l  ovcwu  TaXdpTCo[p  rpL]&p  Kal  Spaxpmp 

TpKTXiXicop  ds  [/cat  dvea-x^ii^vai  Sid  oiKOV  ? 

Kal  ̂ e^aiwa-ip  ....  [.]y  top  o[jaoXo]yop[t']Ta  Nefieadu  Kal  roi/s  irap 

avTov  T<S  narfl  Kal  ApiKrjTW  i<{al  Toh  nap  avTWP  to  vnap^ov 

ama  cos  npoKHTai  7rAot[o]jc  ‘EXXtjpikop  dycoyrjs  [dpra^mp)  i^Sop^Kopra 

avp  rfj  TovTc{v  6^]apT'ia  ,ndcrp  na[pTOLa  ?  30  letters 

10  cTTj  .  .  ̂tp  .  .  piSmnt  .  y  npbs  to  dnb  rod  pvp  tov9  yl[o]p7;Atous  IlaTfjp 

Kal  ’Apiktitop  Kpariv  [/ca]t  [Kvpieijeip  avTov  Kai  e^ovcriap 

lx[6ii'  S]ioiKLP  Kal  oiKopopip  ms  ap  alpaprai,  Kal  napiXa^ap  ol  ̂U;o[»7A]_t[o]_t 

[Uarjjjs  Kal  ’Apiktitos  [to  npoKeipepop  nXoiop  npbs  to  rd  ? 

[au]Top  7r[e]p[ty]€tj'o'/te_j/a  dnoipip^aSai  aiurovs  Is  to  iSiqp  Kal  ndpTa 

T  .  .  .  o-  .  [.]  .  TTO  .  [ . ]  •  •  •  [ . j8e/3at<Ba-2j  ? 

. \cL\TTori<np  ai;To[ts  oPs  eiX]r]^ep  cjiopovs  ped’  rjpioXias  Kal  rd  reXy 

Kal  [tP;  dJpaXdpara  5t^Aa  Kal  els  to  SripoaioP  rd  la-a  ? 

and  h.  .4v;o(^Aios)  Nepeads  d;a[oAoyffl  p€pi(r]8onenpaKipe  T[d  vn]dpxgp  poi  nXoiop 

[dyceyfjs  [dprajSSip)  ifSSop'^KOpra 

15  adp  [.  .] . Tra  .  .  [ . /cat]  Xipappipcp  Kal  dnia-x[o]p  rbp  crvpn[£- 

(jiccpi^pepop  <pSpop  Kai-  ? 

pov  dpyvp([ov]  T'dXapra  Tpi[a  /ca]t  [S]paxpd.s  rpnTX^Xias  na[p]axpfipa 

Sid  [x«pof  H  OIKOV,  Kal  ene- 

pQ>T7)6eis  dpoXbyrjira,  Aip{^Xlos)  Konprjs  yvpvaaiapx^nas  rrjs  Aeopflcop 

n6X{eces)  eypaifra  vnep  avTov  prj  fiSipros)  ypiapparoi), 

3rd  h.  Ax)p-qXi\o\L  IlaTfjs  Kal  ApeiKrjros  yeyope  is  'fjpds  rj  pia-donpacriia)  Tov 

npoKeipipov  pov  ttXoiov  ctycB[yijs  (dpra^&p)  i^SoprjKOPTa,  Kal  enepa>- 

rr]6ipT£S  dpoXcy-qa-apep,  AvppXios  'Appdpios  ’Enipdxov  eypa\jra  vnep 

avr£p  ypdplpara  pi)  eiSoToip. 

3.  Txvr] :  1.  -vet.  5.  f  of  en;  inserted  above  the  line,  vwapxov.  8.  <a  of  ra  corr. 
from  0.  18.  1.  aov  for  pov. 

‘  The  eighth  year  of  the  Emperor  Caesar  Gains  Aurelius  Valerius  Diocletianus  and  the 
seventh  year  of  Marcus  Aurelius  Valerius  Maximianus  Augusti,  the  23rd  of  the  month 
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Apellaeus  or  Phaophi,  at  Ptolemais  Euergetis  in  the  ArsinoYte  nome.  Aurelius  Nemesas,  of 
the  lower  division  of  the  Cynopolite  nome,  resident  in  the  metropolis  near  the  Acantheum, 

aged  about  50,  having  a  scar  on  the  sole  of  his  left  (?)  foot,  acknowledges  to  the  Aurelii 
Pates  and  Anicetus,  sons  of  Anicetus  and  Ta  . . .,  of  the  Oxyihynchite  nome,  that  he,  the 

acknowledging  party  Aurelius  Nemesas,  has  in  accordance  with  this  agreement  sold  under 
lease  for  fifty  years  from  the  present  day  the  Greek  boat  belonging  to  him  of  seventy 

artabas’  burden  with  its  entire  equipment  and  mast  and  sail  and  yards,  decked  throughout 

and  .  -  at  a  rent  of  twenty-one  thousand  silver  drachmae  making  three  talents  tliree  thou¬ 
sand  drachmae,  which  he  has  received  from  hand  to  hand  out  of  the  house,  and  the 

acknowledging  party  Nemesas  and  his  agents  will  guarantee  to  Pates  and  Anicetus  and  their 

agents  the  Greek  boat  belonging  to  him  as  aforesaid  of  seventy  artabas'  burden  with  its 
entire  equipment  of  every  sort .  .  .,  so  that  from  henceforward  the  Aurelii  Pates  and  Anicetus 

possess  and  own  the  aforesaid  boat  and  have  power  to  manage  and  dispose  of  it  as  they 
choose,  and  the  Aurelii  Pates  and  Anicetus  have  taken  over  the  aforesaid  boat  in  order  to 

appropriate  the  proceeds  from  it  and ...  If  he  fail  to  guarantee  it,  he  shall  forfeit  to  them  the 
rent  received  by  him  increased  by  one  half,  and  double  the  amount  of  the  taxes  and  expenses, 

and  to  the  Treasury  an  equal  sum.  (Signed)  I,  Aurelius  Nemesas,  acknowledge  that  I  have 

sold  under  lease  the  boat  belonging  to  me  of  seventy  artabas’  burden  with  . . .  and  sail,  and 
I  have  received  the  rent  agreed,  three  talents  three  thousand  drachmae  of  new  silver  forthwith 
from  hand  to  hand  out  of  the  house,  and  in  answer  to  the  formal  question  have  given  my  assent. 

I,  Aurelius  Copres,  ex-gymnasiarch  of  Leontopolis,  wrote  for  him,  as  he  is  illiterate.  We,  the 
Aurelii  Pates  and  Anicetus,  have  been  parties  to  the  leasing-sale  of  your  aforesaid  boat  of 

seventy  artabas’  burden,  and  in  answer  to  the  formal  question  have  given  our  assent.  I, 

Aurelius  Ammonius  son  of  Epimachus,  wrote  for  them,  as  they  are  illiterate.’ 

2.  The  supplement  at  the  end  of  this  line  is  somewhat  long,  but  can  hardly  be  reduced 

except  by  supposing  [’A]p[(rti/otToii  to  have  been  abbreviated. 
3.  For  Kara  cf.  1256.  4  [Kjwon".  avco.  002.  I  iKtlxa  Trjg  avea  KuwotoXitSv  should  perhaps 

be  similarly  explained.  The  'A<av8eiav  at  Arsinofe'  is  mentioned  in  E.  G.  U.  9.  iii.  16,  1087. 

i

i

.

 

 

4,  &c. 
4.  Possibly  TaoCj  for  ~ovtos. 
6.  Cf.  P.  Brit.  Mus.  1164  [h).  7  sqq.  (iii,  p.  164)  K^xabarpidpevov  xai  iarpapipov  kqi  treira- 

w8[u]/t€voi/  Sia  peas  avp  l<rT&  Ka'i  Kfpari  xai  Xti'[a  ppivcp  ktX.  One  of  the  Other  two  participles  in 

that  passage  may  have  preceded  i^opov  here. 

7.  For  the  supplement  cf.  11.  15-16. 

8.  t[o]v  [oJCrow  o[/toX.  might  be  read,  but  T[d]i/  would  be  rather  cramped  and  there  would 
still  be  left  one  or  two  letters  between  it  and  pe^ai&cnv  to  be  accounted  for. 

10.  The  uninterpreted  letters  at  the  beginning  of  the  line  are  perhaps  some  further 

specification  of  the  appurtenances  of  the  boat.  What  is  probably  the  tail  of  the  second  i  of 

■n-pSKfirai  in  1.  9,  gives  the  appearance  of  a  letter  between  Si  and  coir. 

12.  w[e]p[iy]fivd/ifva  is  fairly  probable,  but  what  preceded  is  very  doubtful.  Cf.  e.  g. 

B.  G.  U.  1 1 16.  17—18  dwocpipecrBai  to  irTpiyeiPopcpov  els  tS  iSiov.  rd  is  not  suitable  after  iravra. 

13.  reKi) :  cf.  1660.  5-8  and  nn.  In  P.  Brit.  Mus.  cit.  the  corresponding  clause  speci¬ 
fies  and  hanaprjpara,  not  reXij  j  B.  G.  U.  1157  defective. 

15.  Trdorp  is  apparently  not  to  be  read,  but  irdxn  is  possible  and  this  would  imply  some 

such  word  as  dpr/Kovcri  instead  of  i^apria  j  I  have  not,  however,  been  able  to  identify  the 

scanty  and  ambiguous  vestiges  between  inv  and  rra. 
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2137.  Lease  of  Land. 

33X8'4cm.  a.d.  226. 

An  undertaking  to  lease  for  one  year  11  arurae  of  land  sown  with  green 

crops  at  a  money  rent,  as  usual  in  the  case  of  that  class  of  cultivation ;  cf.  e,  g. 

499,  730,  1124,  1686-6.  The  tenant  had  already  taken  an  equal  area  of  corn- 

land  from  the  same  lessors. 

Kt-ji^pruiarKrTai).  23  Kovra  [dKii/Si}i'](pv  7r[aj'ro]j 

2nd  h.  AvpfjXim  ̂ apamcovl  tS  xai  klv^v\vov,  Trpos  Sk  tovs  TroTt(T[iovs 

AttoXXco-  X/)77<ro[/ra]t  Trj  ijLr})(avf]  dvtv  <f>6pov, 

viava  yvpvaaiapx'ijcravTi  ^ovXev-  tS>[v  rfjs  y]^?  Srifioaicav  outcov 

rf]  Trjs  ’0^vpvy\aTwv  ttoXccos  Bia  TTpbs  vp.ds  KVpLs^ovTa?  t&v  Kap- 

5  Avpr]Xiov  '/2piWoy  ypapparicus  30  tt&v  ecoy  rbv  (popou  KopLarjade. 

Kal  AvprjXia  HroXipa  rrj  Kai  /3ejSato[i;]/x6>'?jy  fie  poi  rfjs  irri- 

Mdyva  8o)(fjs 

8lcl  tov  d.p8pbs  AvpTjXtov  ’Apt-  d.iT[o8]aaa>  rbv  <p6pov  rm  Uavvi 
(TTimos  prjvl  TOV  tvecrraros  erovs  dvvirep- 

vlov  Aioyivovs  dyopavopfiaavros  Bircos,  Kvpias  ovcrrjs  rfjs  avrfjs 

rfjs  avrijs  rroXecos  rrpo- 

10  Trapd  AvptjXLOvnardros  liar  arcs  35  repas  [pia']66(Tecos,  rfjs  Trpd^ecos 

prirpbs  ©aijaios  dirb  rov  ̂ Eiriarj-  yet- 
pov  ktroLKLov.  eKovcTLccis  e[7r]ifiej([o-  pop[iu]r]s  rrapd  re  epov  Kal  eK  tS>v 

pat  piarBdxraaBai  rrpbs  povov  inrapySvrcov  pot  irdvrcov.  fj  em8o- 

rb  hearbs  (eras)  dirb  rStv  )(fj  K[vpL]a  Kal  errepmrjBels  dpo- 

VTTap^o[v-  Xoyr]- 

15  (Twy  vpelv  KaB'  0  eKaaros  ex^t  ofa.  (erouy)  9]  AvroKpdropos 

pipes  vepl  Kdpr]v  ̂ kw  Ik  tov  Kataapos 

OeoScopov  Kal  AvXaiov  KXijpov  40  M[dp]KOV  AiprjXiov  ̂ e\p\vfipov 

dpovpwv  rearaapdKovra  Te(rcrdpa:[y  AXe^duBpov 

dnb  dpovp&v  e^BoprjKoyra  Evere^ovs  E{irv)(^ovs  ̂ e^aarov, 

20  peB'  8  ipia-Bcoadpijv  h  mpa  XoiaK  a. 

ijpKTV  pipes  Kal  vvy  rb  Xonrbv  kv  31’d  h.  AvpfjXios  Uards  Hardros 

yXapois  yevopevov  ijpiav  pepos,  pepiaBcopat,  iirl  irdaL  rots  npo- 
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0  l[cr]Tii'  dpovpai  eiKoa-L  8vp,  Keipevois.  AvpjjXios  ’Avreovetvos 

(()[6pov  45  IlayaavLov  eypa-yfra  wrep  avrov 

Kar  dpovpav  8p\a^pS>v .........  pf]  etfioroy  ypdppara. 

8.  utov.  3^.  vTrapxovTav, 

‘  Duly  completed  (?). 

To  Aurelius  Sarapion  also  called  Apollonianus,  ex-gymnasiarch  and  senator  of  the  city 

of  Oxyrhynchus,  through  Aurelius  Horion,  secretary,  and  to  Aurelia  Ptolema  also  called 

Magna  through  her  husband  Aurelius  Aristion  son  of  Diogenes,  ex-agoranomus  of  the  same 

cit3%  from  Aurelius  Patas  son  of  Patas  and  ThaSsis,  of  the  hamlet  Episemou.  I  undertake 

of  my  own  free  will  to  lease  for  the  present  sixth  year  only  from  the  forty-fom  out  of  seventy- 

six  arurae  belonging  to  you  in  your  respective  shares  at  the  village  of  Sko  in  the  holding  of 

Theodorus  and  Aulaeus,  besides  the  half  share  under  wheat  leased  by  me,  now  also  the 

remaining  half  share  that  has  been  put  under  green  crops,  that  is  to  say  twenty-two  arurae, 

at  a  rent  of  [?  for]ty-four  drachmae  per  arura,  subject  to  no  risk,  and  I  shall  have  the  
use  of 

the  water-machine  for  irrigation  rent-free,  the  taxes  on  the  land  being  payable  by  you,  who 

shall  be  owners  of  the  crops  until  you  have  received  the  rent.  On  the  confirmation  of  my 

offer  I  will  pay  the  rent  in  the  month  of  Pauni  of  the  present  year  with  no  delay,  the  previous 

lease  remaining  in  force,  and  you  shall  have  the  right  of  execution  upon  me  
and  all  my 

property.  This  offer  is  valid,  and  in  answer  to  the  formal  question  I  gave  
my  assent.’ 

Date  and  signature  of  Aur.  Patas  written  for  him  by  Aur.  Antoninus. 

1.  The  origin  and  purport  of  this  endorsement  is  not  very  clear. 2.  Cf.  2116.  2-3,  n.  .  i.-  •  A- 

24.  Probably  Tetrerapd^KovTay  unlcss  the  rent  was  more  than  loo  dr*,  wnicn  is  pe
rhaps 

hardly  likely  so  early  in  the  third  century ;  cf.  e.  g.  1885, 1687,  where  44  and  40 
 dr.  per 

are  paid  for  land  under  green  crops  in  a.d.  158  and  184.  An  arura 
 of  garden-land  was  let for  100  dr.  in  a.d.  239  according  to  P.  Flor.  16.  .  ,  j  . .  t,  ,  t,  t,  , 

27.  Cf.  e.  g.  P.  Flor.  16. 10,  where  a  (ppiap  and  a  p<jx°A)  are  includeQin  the  lease,  P.  K.yl. 

99.  5  {pvriaKi}  yri). 

2138.  Receipt  for  Payment. 

i5-5Xi2-7cm.  A.D.  219. 

Acknowledgement  by  a  greengrocer  of  the  receipt 
 of  32  drachmae,  the  value 

of  vegetables  supplied  to  a  strategus  during  a  peri
od  of  four  months. 

[AvpriX{Lf)  :SapamcovL  rw  Kal  ’AnoXXoiviajva  crrpa
(r77yffi)  ̂ EppoTrqX^irov) 

[Avp-nXios  Sap . Aiovvaiov]  ptjrpbs 

[  20  letters  ]  'EppOTToXeCrrjS 

[dyaypa^6p€yo]s  [ . Xa^avoiro)- 

5  [Xj??  o/ioXoyS  (i[7re(7xr?]KtJ'at  8id  Bioovos 

drreXeyBipov  aov  Tip[y]v  Siv  TTapia-y(pv 
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\a)(dvo£iv  tiXtSiv  Tmv  dirb  Tv^i  firjP'os 

Tov  Ij/etrrSToy  /3  (eroi;?)  ^apfLovSi  Kai 

aiiTOV  $apfiov6i  tov  airov  /S  {erovs)  ds  tov 

10  firjvbs  Bpa^p&v  oKTct)  Tas  avvayoiii- 

vas  Trjs  TOTpaprjvov  dpyvpiov  Spa- 

X/i^J  TpiaKOVTa  8vo,  yitvovTai)  (Sp.)  aanep 

d.Tri(T)(ov  8ih  Tpaire^rjs  Xoootlov 

Tpav[6](iTov  dno  vbrov  rer/jacrri^Aoi; 

15  67r[i]  Toy  Xi6o(TTpmTov  Spofiov.  (erous)  ̂  

AuTOKpaTopos  K[aLcrapos]  MdpKov  AvpTjXiov 

\Ai>Ta)]utuov  Ev[<re^ovs  Ev]TV)(oDf 

Xe0aa-TOVj  ̂ ap/iovBt  ji.  AvprjXm 

. ]  Aiovva-ioy  dTTScrxov  co?  vrpS- 

20  [/C€iTai 

‘  To  Aurelius  Sarapion  also  called  Apollonianus,  strategus  of  the  Hermopolite  nome, 
from  Aurelius  Sar  .  .  .  son  of  Dionysius  and  .  .  of  Hermopolis,  registered  in  the  western 

. .  .  quarter,  vegetable-seller,  greeting.  I  acknowledge  receipt  through  Theon  your  freed- 
man  of  the  value  of  gathered  vegetables  supplied  by  me  from  the  month  Tubi  of  the 

present  and  year  to  Pharmouthi  inclusive  in  the  said  2nd  year  at  the  rate  of  eight  drachmae 

per  month,  in  all  for  the  period  of  four  months  thirty-two  drachmae  of  silver,  total  32  dr., 
which  I  have  received  through  the  bank  of  Sosias,  banker,  on  the  south  of  the  colonnade 

in  the  paved  avenue.’  Date  and  signature. 

I.  For  this  strategus  see  2119.  1-2,  n. 
4.  Either  ndAeai  or  ̂ povpiov  stood  in  the  lacuna ;  the  former  may  have  been  written 

out,  but  the  latter  could  hardly  be  got  in  without  abbreviation,  which  of  course  is  quite 

possible. 
7.  TiXrdf  is  novel  in  papyri,  and  I  have  found  no  instance  elsewhere  of  its  use  in 

connexion  with  Xd^ara. 

14—15.  Several  reTpdirrvXa  (^Adqvdf,  TtpcoTov,  peyd)  at  Hermopolis  are  mentioned  in 

C. P.  Herra.  127.  verso  i.  i.  8,  ii.  20-2,  hi.  4-6  ;  cf.  Mdautis,  Hermop.  pp.  53,  163.  The 

Xtfldo-Tpmror  Bpopos  is  more  fully  described  as  X.  bp.  'EppoC  6eov  Tpia-peyaXov  in  P.  Flor.  50-  97 

and  Amh.  98.  2,  where,  as  observed  by  Dr.  H.  Schmitz,  irpbs  [ra  Xt(9]o(rTp<aTiu  bp[6p^  'Epp]o3 
6(ov  Tpi(rp.[€y.  is  evidently  to  be  read  on  the  analogy  of  the  Florentine  text. 

18.  There  is  no  change  in  the  hand,  so  that,  unless  the  whole  document  was  a  copy, 

the  signature  of  the  recipient  was  written  for  him  by  the  scribe  who  wrote  the  body  of  the 
text. 
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{d)  ORDERS  AND  PRIVATE  ACCOUNTS. 

2139.  Order  for  Poultry. 

6-9  X  9-3  cm.  Late  second  or  early  third  century. 

An  order  to  a  poulterer  to  supply  four  fowls  at  the  price  of  2|  drach
mae 

each  for  the  entertainment  of  the  strategus.  Cf.  1668.  The  text
  is  on  the  verso 

of  the  papyrus,  written  parallel  with  the  fibres  ;  on  the  rec
to,  in  a  different  hand, 

are  the  ends  of  five  lines  of  an  account. 

Qdivi  opviiOa. 

5os  As  TTapdaTaa-iv o'TpaTTjyov  6pveid(as)  S 

SpaxP-^v  SeKa.  [ 

5  (erous)  S,  ̂a,pev[a)d  .  ., 
•n-(apa)  XTrapT[idTov  ? 

‘  To  Thonis,  poulterer.  Provide  for  the  visit  of  the  strategus
  4  fowls  at  ten  drachmae. 

4th  year,  Phamenoth  .  from  Spartiates.’ 

I.  eSvi:  perhaps  to  be  identified  with  the  Bavias  opnf
lSs  addressed  in  1568  ;  4e 

13th  year  there  mentioned  was  supposed  to  refer  to  th
e  reign  of  Gallienus,  but  that  is  lar 

fromcer_a^_^  use  of  wapdaracns,  which  is  comparable  with  that  of  jrapovvi'a  (cf  Wilcken, 

Grundz.  pp.  386  sqq.),  seems  to  be  new  in  the  
papyri.  In  Byzantine  writers  the  word  is 

somewhat  similarly  applied  to  state  appearances  of  the  
Emperor. 

6.  SrrapTfwrot,? :  cf  2140.  2 ;  that  document  was  found  with  2139. 

7.  On  the  broken  edge  below  this  line  are  slight 
 traces  of  ink,  which  may  well  be remains  of  a  signature. 

2140.  Order  for  Payment  of  Due
s. 

16x18  cm.  Third  century. 

Authorization  from  a  woman  to  her  br
other  to  make  certain  payments  in 

kind  to  the  tax-collectors  of  three  villages. 

A-bpriXia  EbSaipo^  1°  Toxa  TT'oX{pa>s)  dpTd^as 
As  AvpirjXLcp)  ̂ napndTV S 
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rS  a5eX^ffl  yaipH^y), 

SidcrreiXov  eh  X6~ 

5  you  flOV  TOLS  VTTO- 

yeypanjievois' vpaKTOpm 

TaXacb  rr6X(ea>s)  dprd- 

^rjv  piav  ̂ ipiav, 

3.  ;)^aiper,  5.  iVo. 

^evenra  iroXecos 

dprd^as  evi>ea, 
rdf  eTTi  TO  avrb  dp- 

15  rd^as  kvvia, 

yii^vovraC)  {apra^ai) 

{erovs)  y,  'A6vp  ko.,  . 

15.  evvea  repeated  in  error  ;  1.  Ifcrai'SfKa. 

'Aurelia  Eudaemonis  to  her  brother  Aurelius  Spartiates,  greeting.  Pay  on  my  account 

to  the  collectors  below  written,  of  Talao  for  the  city  i|- -artabae,  of  Toka  for  the  city 

Sj  artabae,  of  Senepta  for  the  city  9  artabae,  making  altogether  nine  (read  ‘  sixteen’)  artabae, 
total  16  art.  Third  year,  Hathur  21.’ 

2.  SirapnoTfl  :  perhaps  the  writer  of  2139;  cf.  n.  on  1.  6  there. 

8.  7rdX(«(oi):  cf.  1.  10  and  1.  ra,  where  the  word  is  written  out.  At  an  earlier  period  the 

term  jrdXir  was  occasionally  applied  to  a  village  (e.  g.  P.  S,  I.  341.  3),  but  such  a  use  is 
out  of  the  question  here,  and  iroXfoir  must  consequently  be  a  qualification  of  the  payment, 

practically  equivalent  to  eh  Xoyov  iroXeat. 

10.  Tdxa :  cf.  1680.  74, 79,  where  Td/3a  was  wrongly  preferred  to  Tdxa.  The  suggestion 

that  Td/3a  should  be  read  instead  of  TdKa  in  P.  S.  I.  219.  4  is  withdrawn. 

r  7.  A  signature  may  be  lost  below  this  line. 

2141.  Order  for  Payment  of  Rent.  • 

24-7  X  iO'3  cm.  A.  D.  208  ? 

Authorization  for  a  payment  of  rent  to  village-elders.  The  16th  year,  in 

which  it  is  dated,  probably  refers  to  the  reign  of  Septimius  Severus. 

KvpiXXa  PepaKiaLvp, 

e^oSiaerov  eh  (^Spovs  eBa^&v 

7r[e]p£  Tj3iava  TaKova  TTpecr^vrepoi^ 

govern  Sid  toG  wpdKTopos 

S  Tfflv  dpyvpimv  Ttjs  av[r]i7y 

^oGecos  dpyvpLo[v]  Spa-)(pd[s]  rpia- 

Kocrias,  S>v  ypdfip[aT  ]a  serxioy. 

(kTovs)  itf,  M[6]a-op^  i.  E . (  )  (rear]{peioiip.ai). 

‘  Cyrilla  to  Hieraciaena.  Pay  for  rent  of  lands  at  Ibion  and  Takona  to  the  elders  of 
Souis  through  the  collector  of  money-taxes  of  the  said  Souis  300  drachmae  of  silver,  for 

which  I  have  had  written  papers.  i6th  year,  Mesore,  10.  Signed  by  me,  S  .  .  .’ 

I 

I 
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2.  Since  the  money  was  collected  by  a  irpaxTap  and  paid  to  irpea^vrepoi,  the  land 

perhaps  belonged  to  the  commune  rather  than  to  the  government ;  cf.  e.  g.  P.  Brit.  Mus.  842 

(iii,  p.  14 1).  Elsewhere  these  respective  functions  are  sometimes  found  reversed,  e.  g. 

B.  G.U.  199.  15,  where  a  irpoKrap  records  a  payment  of  sheep-tax  8ia  7rpea[p{uTepav)]. 

3-4.  These  three  villages  must  have  been  near  neighbours,  especially  the  two  former. 

TaKova  and  SoOtf  were  both  in  the  lower  toparchy  (1285.  30,  40)  and  Taxdva  is  separated  by 

a  single  name  from  in  the  list  of  villages  in  098. 

7.  It  is  doubtful  if  ypapp.[aT]a  here  can  be  the  receipt,  as  e.g.  in  1192.  7,  since  the 

money  had  not  yet  been  paid.  The  ambiguity  of  eeT^a\v  adds  to  the  difficulty  of
  determin¬ ing  what  is  meant.  .  i 

8.  The  signatory  was  presumably  the  agent  of  Cyrilla.  There  is  no  evident  chan
ge  01 

hand,  but  the  signature  is  damaged  and  there  is  not  much  to  go  upon. 

2142.  Order  for  Payment  of  Annona. 

I3-4XI3.-8  cm.  About  a.d.  293. 

The  two  following  orders  for  payment,  which  were  found  together,  pa
ssed 

between  the  same  two  individuals.  2142,  which  is  written  ac
ross  the  fibres, 

authorizes  deliveries  of  wheat  on  behalf  of  various  villages  t
o  an  overseer  of  the 

(military)  bread-supply;  cf.  1115.  An  artaba  of  wheat  
is  valued  at  300  drachmae, 

a  considerably  lower  figure  than  that  given  by  the  edic
t  a  few  years 

later. 

ZwCXos  "Dpieovi  xa£[p^]‘*'' 

trapaSos  Sapam<pi{L\  kiprov 

dpuco^viKov)  {nr{ep)  tS>v  vrdji^ey pappeveov  eTroiKi(o(y) 

a  Kal  P  67rtypa(^77s),  IlXeXm  Tdf  Xo£7r(as)  (^apTcijSas
)  Tj  W(ci(36(e<^s) 

5  p.eo’TjS  (dpT.)  irj,  ̂ eudpxpv  Tas  Xo:Tr(as)  (apf
-)  TaKoX- 

KeiXem  (dpr.)  i[ri,]  Maacnyyoepopov  [dpr.)  i, 

y{LVOVTai)  {TTvpov  dpr.)  iC  piripip)  i,  X{o-\yii6{jx
evai)  airoh  nphs 

[Spaxpds)  T. 

and  hand  yeivipvrai)  dprd^iai)  i^'^KOvTa  inra,
  eirtipietxocrdp.'qv)  (irvpov  apr.) 

u, 

p€T{p<p)  1. 

1st  hand  10  (erous  ?)  [.  (erovy)  Kai  .  (eTovs)  Kai  .  (erouy),  ]  <r* 

I ,  fulXof . 
‘  Zoilus  to  Horion,  greeting.  Deliver  to  Sarapio

n,  exegetes  and  supenntendent  of 

)read  for  the  annona,  on  behalf  of  the  villages  
below  written  for  the  first  and  second 

.ssessment,  Plelo  the  remaining  6  artabae,  Psobthis 
 in  the  middle  toparchy  18  art.,  Xenar 
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chon  the  remaining  ig  art.,  Takolkilis  i8  art.,  Mastingophorou  lo  art.,  total  67  art.  of  wheat 

by  the  loth  measure,  reckoned  to  them  at  the  rate  of  300  drachmae.’  Signature  and  date. 

4.  iTrtypa{(p?is)  I  cf.  1445.  8,  n. 
5.  pein^s  is  added  to  avoid  confusion  with  the  two  similarly  named  villages  in  the 

eastern  and  lower  toparchies.  The  other  places  here  named  also  belonged  to  the  /leVi; 

except  Sevapxov,  which  was  in  the  upper  toparchy  (1285.  60). 
6.  Maa(riyyaci)6pov  :  this  is  evidently  the  partially  read  name  which  occurred  in  1285.  21, 

114 ;  in  the  latter  place,  however,  the  remains  of  the  fourth  letter  certainly  suggest  t  rather 

than  0-,  and  the  t  is  now  confirmed  by  P.  S.  I.  94'/.  24 ;  the  second  o-  here  is  therefore  to  be 
regarded  as  a  misspelling. 

7.  ptiT^pa)  i:  cf.  2143.  4  and  e.g.  907.  24, 1192.  g,  the  latter  passage  similarly  relating 
to  a  delivery  to  collectors  of  annona. 

8.  ye[v[ovTaL)  is  not  very  satisfactory,  but  seems  preferable  to  aen^rjiieimpai).  The  abbre¬ 
viation  recurs  in  2143.  4,  but  the  letters  there  are  much  damaged. 

2143.  Order  for  Payment  of  Wages. 

8-5  X  17-4  cm.  A.D.  293. 

Order  sent  by  and  to  the  same  persons  as  those  in  2142  for  payments  in 

kind  to  a  maker  of  bricks  and  his  partner.  The  text  is  on  the  verso,  the  recto 

containing  the  conclusions  of  twenty-two  lines  from  the  end  of  a  contract  of 

A.D.  216-17  alienating  18  arurae  of  land  which  are  characterized  as  eK(?)]po- 

vapra/3[o]ii. 

ZwiXos  ^Slpioivi  yaipuv, 

805  Ildppavc  TrXivd^evrfj)  eis  Aoy(ov)  pi(r6{pv)  av  Troietrai  epycoi^ 

dypi  (Tvpdpcnai^  tTvpoiy)  (dprd^ai)  tjS,  y{ivovTaC)  (jrvpov  dpT.)  t/3,  ‘Arp-fj 
iripep 

Koivavm  avTov  6poi{a)s)  (irypov  dpT.)  t/9,  yitvovra.i')  (rrvpov  dpr.)  k8,  piripcp) 
t.  (2nd  hand)  yefu^oprai) 

5  dpTdfi[ai)  HKOCTL  Tea-a-apes,  ia-rjp(^eia)(rdprjp)  {yrvpov  dpr.)  kS. 

{sTovs  ?)  [:  (erous)]  Kal  6  (Utovs)  kuI  (erovs),  ©(i)$  5-. 

I.  ftutXoj. 

‘Zoilus  to  Horion,  greeting.  Give  to  Pammon,  brickmaker,  in  respect  of  pay  for 
work  in  hand  until  the  settling  of  accounts  12  artabae  of  wheat,  total  12  art.  wh.,  and  to 

Hatres  his  other  partner  similarly  12  artabae  of  wheat,  total  24  art.  wh.,  by  the  loth 

measure.’  Signature  and  date. 

3.  o-uvopcrea! :  sc.  Xo'ycow  or  -ov,  as  in  P.  Amh.  loi,  Wilcken,  Os/.  1135.  g.  awip- 
o-fuf  is  used  absolutely  as  here  in  P.  Leipz.  97.  xiii.  8. 

4.  Cf.  nn.  on  2142.  7,  8. 

g.  Possibly  peT(pa)  1,  as  in  2142.  9,  has  been  obliterated  at  the  end  of  the  line. 
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2144.  List  of  Payments. 

2i-g  X  i2'5  cm. 

Late  third  century. 

Account  of  payments  for  various  commodities ;  some  interesting  items  and 

words  occur.  It  is  clear  from  1.  i  that  this  column  is  only  a  section  of  a  large
r 

whole,  but  the  sheet  is  nevertheless  complete  in  itself. 

Kal  6poi{ai?)  iicoSidcrBrj  vtt’  kpov 

‘Appwpa  els  X6y(op)  tSp  yeovyap' 

Si{d)  H apandppccpos  Ti(/U'ij?)  irerpocr
eXL- 

pov  MaKeSoPiK{ov)  oiyK{(as)  a  eis  Karairo- 

g  tlop  'iTTirmp  ddXr\TLKS)V 

Tp  yeovx<p  iTr{fp)  Ti{pfjs)  piXiov  6Xk{t}s)  pp{Sp)  e  
(Sp.)  (p, 

rfj  avT(jj)  6pot(pis')  J^5r(ep)  tlQitjs')  koXX
tjs  TfKTOPiK(Tjs'^ eis  tXp  KrlcTTrjp  oXKrjs  ppds  8  ->  [[’  ‘  *]]  P^^’ 

rrj  avTjj  opo^w)  i)Tr{ep)  Ti{prjs)  piXTOV 

10  pp{S>p)  i  
C^P') 

Qm'Kp  I8im  6po({m)  v7r{ep)  Ti(pijy)  piXrov 

6Xk{^S!)  pp{S>p)  ̂   eis  TO  Koapov 
 {Sp.)  cr, 

'Eira^poSeiTCp  6po({a}s)  i8i(p  inr(ep)  Krj- 

poD  pp{ds)  a  8o6eL<rr]S  
rm 

Ig  TrpLyKLTTl  -
  P’ 

Tffl  l?apa7rt[<n]vi  Ktj- 

pov  pp{S>p)  8  
^^P') 

’HXt.o8mpcp  l8i(p  iTr{ep)  Ti{pvs)  kSXXijs  re
- 

KTopiKijs  els  TO  Koa-pov  pp{ds)  L  
{Sp-)  r, 

20  EvpepeLT]  iSia  eis
  yapovs  AttoX- 

XOOPLOV  iTr{ep)  Ti{pfjs) 

©copLco  6poi{cos)  KoXXrjs  tsktopi- 

T  -  p'  {Sp.)  pp^, 

KTJS  pvas  O  
\  r  /  r  ‘ 

ZcAXw  tSicp  dpoL{a>s)  kSXXtjs
  TeKTOPi- 

2g  Kf\s  pp{ds)  S
'  eis  Tpoxous  unra{

p) 

'  (V)  P*'^' 

aoXrjTlKCOP  \  r  /  r 

^apaTTidiPL  yeoux*P  aycopode- 
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TOVVTL  h  rp  'Avtivoov 

TTKacrfiara  Xi^aucorov  dpi- 

30  6/x^  [fi]e/fa  (Sp.)  (0. 

4.  OVyK.  II.  I’SltO  :  So  II.  13,  20.  25.  tTTTToj. 

‘  Paid  similarly  by  me,  Ammonas,  on  account  of  the  landlords  :  through  Sarapion  for 
the  price  of  i  oz.  of  Macedonian  rock-parsley  for  a  bolus  for  race-horses  800  dr. ;  to  the 
landlady  for  the  price  of  ochre  to  the  weight  of  5  minae,  500  dr. ;  to  the  same  similarly  for 

the  price  of  carpenter’s  glue  for  the  builder  to  the  weight  of  ̂  mina,  152  dr. ;  to  the  same 
similarly  for  the  price  of  ochre  to  the  weight  of  10  minae,  1000  dr.;  to  Thonius  of  my 

household  similarly  for  the  price  of  ochre  to  the  weight  of  2  minae  for  Cosmu,  200  dr. ;  to 

Epaphroditus.  similarly  of  my  household  for  i  mina  of  wax  given  to  the  princeps,  100  dr.; 

to  the  landlord  Safapion  for  4  minae  of  wax,  400  dr. ;  to  Heliodorus  of  my  household  for 

the  price  of  f  mina  of  carpenter’s  glue  for  Cosmu,  300  dr. ;  to  Eumeneia  of  my  household 
for  the  price  of  lamps  for  the  wedding  of  Apollonius,  40  dr. ;  to  Thonius  similarly  for 

J  mina  of  carpenter’s  glue,  152  dr. ;  to  Zoilus  of  my  household  similarly  for  mina  of 

carpenter’s  glue  for  the  wheels  of  the  race-horses,  152  dr. ;  to  the  landlord  Sarapion  who 
has  the  office  of  agonotheies  at  AntinoS,  10  cakes  of  frankincense,  800  dr.’ 

3-4.  vtTpo<re\wov  MoKfSouiKov  is  referred  to  more  than  once  by  Galen ;  cf.  Diosc.  iii. 

who  says  that  rnTpoaikivou  (pierm  ev  MaKeSovlq  ep  dtroKpqppois  T-oTiotr.  KaTairdriou  is  also  a  Word 
used  by  Galen  among  other  medical  writers. 

5.  Cf.  11.  2g-6.  This  is  an  early  reference  to  horse-racing  in  Egypt,  the  chief  vogue 
of  which  belongs  to  a  later  period ;  cf.  145,  152. 

7.  koXXtjs  TfKrom(^f) :  cf.  11.  18,  22,  24,  C.  P.  Herm.  127.  verso  i.  ii.  it. 

12.  TO  Kdo’/lou  :  SC.  iiroLKiov. 
15.  TrplyKinu:  cf.  1880.  3,  n. 

27.  dyauoBtrovvn :  cf.  2106.  6,  n. 

2145.  Measurements  of  a  Bath. 

22-2  X  13-8  cm.  A.D.  186. 

A  statement  by  surveyors  giving  measurements  of  the  various  compartments 

of  a  bath  in  a  house,  in  preparation  for  plastering  work.  Five  Ookoi  at  least, 

with  their  accompanying  TTpoVyepa — whatever  they  may  be — are  enumerated,  so 
that  the  installation  was  not  on  a  small  scale.  Opposite  11.  18-20  are  the  first 
letters  of  three  lines  of  a  succeeding  column,  and  on  the  verso,  written  in  the 
opposite  direction,  are  the  ends  of  a  few  lines  of  another  account,  of  uncertain 
character.  . 

[(  Etovs)  /f]T  Aip[Tf\X(ov  KoppoSov  ‘AyTauCuov  JRaicrapos 

[rdjv  Kvpiov,  dvapeTprjcrLS  koviutikSiv 
\ppy\(ov  ̂ aXaveiov  Kara<rKevaa6ivT{os)  kv  oiK<p  .  . 
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[.  o]i;  ̂ eovrjpov  rj  yeuopivT]  r^pwv  T  ...  . 

5  [Xapa]TTLavos  KoX  Xvpmvot  ymperpSiv,  ecrn  Sv 

[iTp]a)T0v  66X0U  ̂ opivov  aTrXoi  'n-q)({€Ls)  pi<[']]^) 

[x]ai  TTpoa^kpoIv)  /3  .^'S' 

y{LvovTai)  Tov  QoXov  Tiriylpii)  dnXoi  a-pL. 

[8]euTepov  doXov  duXoT  Trg^(eii)  crKe, 

10  Kal  TTpou'^ipoaiv)  /S  try  ol  airXoi  Trr])({fis)  pi‘^} 

yiivovraC)  QoXov  cmXoL 

[rplirov  OoXov  irjpds  oltj[Xoi  > 

Kal  npocrx^P^)  ̂   P^’ 

y{ivovraL)  66X0V  drrXat  7r^x(^‘^) 

15  ]jeT](ipT0v  66X0V  6sppo^6{pov)  ar
rXoc  irrjxi^'-^) 

[/cai]  TTpocrx^paiv  jS  7rijx(«iy)  dirXoL 

yiivovTai)  doXov  airXoi  Tn^xC^^^) 

\Tripir]rpy  [6()X6\v  d-rrXoL  7r77x(«ty)  pe, 

[xat  TTpocrx^poIp)  /3]  ^  airXoi  irTjxt^^y)  P^j 

20  [y{(uoi‘TaL  doXou]  dwXoi  7rJ7x(f‘f) 

[ . ]  T?X(«y)  [ 

1

-

 

8

 

 

‘The  26th  year  of  Aurelius  Commodus  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord,  P^ophi. 

Measurement  

of  plaster-work  

for  the  bath  
which  

has  been  
built  

in  the  house  
of.  .  .  Seve^ 

^  SeTy  
us°  

.^.  .  son  
of  (?)  Sarapion  

and  Syrion,  
surveyors  

as  follows 
'.--First  

chamb^ 
on  Te  uorA,  

128^  
simple  

cubits,  
and  2  

rrpdaxep^,  
56  cubits,  

mabng  
112  simple  

cubits,  
total 

for  the  chamber  
240-1  

simple  
cubits,’  

&c. 

2

-

 

3

.

 

 

[e>y>v  is  Supported  by  p.  Petrie  112.  (/)  verso  ii.  i,  but  the  remains  of 

the  letters  at  the  end  of  1.  2  are  very  slight. 

7.  :  ^cf^  1.  16,  where  the  word  is  written  out.^  Its 
 si^ificance  remams 

obscure  whether  it  be  connected  with  crxepds 
 or  wpoo'xcpa  (itpea)  m  At  en. 

dS  as  a  corruption  of  .pdx«pa,  and  in  a
ny  case  is  not  iHummatmg  The 

S  the  rrpd^x^pa  is  re^larly  multiplied  by
  2  in  order  to  produce  a^oi  ̂ x-^,  so  that  they 

not  apparent.  Cf.  Alex.  Aphrod.  Pro
N  i.  41  roC  |.,pov  ̂ dXcv. 

If-  SStSel  Tatte
Tsive  toUd  for  .he  five  which  b... 

preceded.  [fVov  ̂ dXoJdTrXol]  would  be  rather  long  for  
the  lacuna,  but  the  adjective  mig 

have  followed  tt^xC'*^)) 
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2146.  Inventory  of  a  House. 

7'5  X  14-5  cm-  Third  century. 

A  fragment  of  a  descriptive  inventory  of  a  house  and  its  contents,  neatly 
written  in  a  small  semicursive  hand  suggestive  of  the  latter  part  of  the  third 

century.  Some  interesting  words  occur.  On  the  verso  are  the  ends  of  a  few 

lines  from  the  top  of  a  column,  probably  a  letter. 

/leuTcpas  oreyTjs  voTivfjs  o’Vfxn  .  .  [ 

ToC  7re[(r(ro]p  .]  .  .  .  a,  PopLPTj[s 

»yXa[  GvpiSes  ? 

kwiipaiTt^ovcraL  ra  {jnoKeLpeua  [•]••[ 

5  yaXKTj  a,  koX  [IJtti  ro(-^ov  rov  avrov  )(aXKo6ecrLov  KXeTSes  )(aXKaT  [  crdi/  .  .  . 

Kal  k^op^pKJTfjpaL  ̂   yaX/caf,  Ka\  a(peTripiai  yaXKai  ̂   Sav  a  ̂dXXova-a  6/[y 

kv  inrepmois  tov  y^^aXKodeaiov  <peXXbs  a  abv  kX^lSm  yaX/cS  Kal  ̂ iiya>[paTL  ? 

'A-mdSos  ̂ opivp  Kal  KaroinBeu  crTpoyyvXri  (3optvrj  7ryo[o]?  d^eTi]pia[is 

Trj  airp  irapaSpopiBi,  dvpa  KkXXas  aiv  Keparka  Kal  Trrjyfiaa-L  Kal  kiri- 

crTd[6p<p  ?  dXXr]  66pa  (BdXXovcrd  ? 

10  eh  TrXaTeiav,  dXXt]  dvpa  ̂ dXXovara  eh  irapaSpofiiSa  rrecraoD  avv  Keparea  [ 

[...].  VKXaKrja-Loov  Kal  d^vwv  eyovra  Sidvpa  (3  crvv  Kepareais  Kal  [ 

[.  .yov  KayKeXX  .  [ . ].  ai  ...  a,  (rroar  a-bv  n^ypaai  KdyKeXXoi  iiey[dXoL 
/t  .  [ . ]  .  .  K  .  .  daprj  .  ̂vXo<Trey[ 

1.  (rv/xn'd[o-]i[oi<  (?)  is  a  possible  reading. 
2.  For  7rf[<r(ro]i!  cf.  1. 10,  but  the  remains  of  the  supposed  tt  are  slight  and  the  restora¬ 

tion  must  be  considered  very  doubtful.  Further  on,  the  letter  before  X  may  be  y,  ir,  or  r. 
5.  X^^xodecrtov:  cf.  I.  7,  P.  Stud.  Pal.  XX.  230.  6-7  wT^hBov  OTVTrjs  dg  to  x.  Hov  PaXavlov, 
6.  With  e|o/ij3pioT^po-i  cf.  iioti^pttrrripiov,  which  is  cited  in  the  lexicon  of  Stephanus  from 

a  gloss ;  conduits  for  carrying  off  rain-water  are  doubtless  meant,  d^er^p/a  is  used  else¬ 
where  of  a  starting-point  or  a  door  through  which  a  start  was  made  {dvpa  IniroSpopiov,  Suid.), 
but  here  the  sense  is  evidently  different.  Perhaps  the  a<peTnptai  were  the  outlets  of  the 

i^op^piar^peg,  Cf.  P.  Brit.  MuS.  II77.  29O-I  (iii,  p.  189)  Kp[o]woiir  xal  [cr](BX(^rar)  xai  AeiSaj 
d^fnjpiW,  where  the  word  is  now  to  be  regarded  as  feminine,  not  neuter. 

7.  4>fXXdr :  ‘  cork  ’  is  the  only  known  meaning. 
8.  Apias  was  perhaps  a  neighbour  whose  property  adjoined,  tcaromdev  is  a  remarkable 

form ;  the  poetic  omBev  occurs  in  Byzantine  papyri. 

9.  Keparea  (cf.  II.  lo-n)  is  a  carob-tree,  but  must  here  have  some  more  specific  sense. 
What  is  to  be  understood  in  P.  Gen.  75.  8—9  emg  iavrjn-avTo  Kepariag  r&v  d{K'^apdea)v,  the  only 
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other  place  where  the  word  has  occurred  in  papyri,  is  uncertain.  For  fVurrd  cf  P.  Cairo 

Preisigke  31.  4O)  where  an  object  of  some  kind  is  evidently  implied  (?  from  ewioraBpov  rather than  -os). 

11.  In  the  first  word  the  letter  before  a  may  be  r.  mxpav  is  unknown. 

12.  a  before  o-roSs  is  the  numeral,  as  is  shown  by  the  horizontal  stroke  following  it. 

For  KayKeXXoi  cf  P.  Ryl.  233.  3-4,  where  a  KdyytXXos  of  a  o-vpmtnov  and  a  dia^aBpa  KayyeX- XfflT-i)  are  mentioned.  .  ,  -ui 

13.  Perhaps  there  is  only  one  letter,  a,  between  k  and  6.  ̂ XootctL  was  not  improbably 

preceded  by  a  numeral. 

{e)  PRIVATE  CORRESPONDENCE. 

2147.  Invitation  to  Dinner'. 

4-6  X  7  cm.  Early  third  century. 

An  invitation  of  the  usual  type  (cf.  1484-7.  int.)  but  in  honour  of  a
n  occasion 

which  is  new  in  such  documents,  the  crowning  (arefi?)  of  the  
host’s  son  on  his 

entry  upon  some  civic  office. 

KaXet  <re  EvBaipav  Secnv^- 
erai  kv  t£  yvpvaaiep  knl  rji? 

ari^frei  tov  viov  aurjojO  NeiX[ou 
TTf  a  dirb  <5p(ay)  rj, and  hand  5 

'  Eudaemon  invites  you  to  dine  at  the  Gymnasium  on  the  crownin
g  of  his  son  Nilus  on 

the  I  St,  at  the  eighth  hour.’ 

2-3.  Cf  e.g.  1117.  5,  p.  Ryl.  77-  34,  and  especiafiy  P.  Pan  69.  if  6  s
qq.  (W.  41) 

0]  crrpaTriybg  .  .  .  tT  t5  yvpvaaicp  .  .  .  ejo
rfi/rev  elg  yvpvacruipx  iav  ...  Kal  e^uo-jfv  ev

  re  rm  KaLO-apeua 
#c[al  iv  Tw  yv]^vaarico,  ^  ... 

4,  Ap(aff)  is  written  in  the  form  of  a  monogram,  as  often  in  these 
 invitations.^ 

5,  which  has  been  added  apparently  by  a  different  hand,  i
s  obscure.  It  is  followed 

by  a  horizontal  dash,  like  the  a  in  1.  4,  and  would  naturally  be  tak
en  for  a  date,  Perhap 

the  dinner  was  for  some  reason  postponed  a  day  and  this  was  
the  guests  own  note  01  the 

fact  or  the  invitations  were  numbered  consecutively.  Since  on
ly  quite  a  short  notice  was 

customary,  it  is  not  at  all  likely  that  /3  refers  to  the  date  on  
which  they  were  issued. 
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8
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Letter  to  Heraclides. 

15x8-7  cm.  A.D.  27. 

This  letter,  of  which  the  beginning  is  lost,  is  addressed  to  a  ‘  brother  but 

its  phraseology  rather  suggests  that  that  term,  as  often,  is  not  to  be  taken 

literally. 

.  .  .  .  .  .  .  KoX  ra  TeKva  Kai  toi/s 

(rto[  ^tXovvTds  (re  irdvras. 

vojMiH.  .  .  .jTrar  .[.]...  (dv  8i  aoi  €fXTriu"i}  oyjrapL- 

kKQjiiadiinjv  rrjv  ae-  8iv  (nvaTrrjpov,  dyopacrou 

y^pr}(rT^v  oScrav, 

5  wapd^aXe  e/y  oTkop  p-q 

rt»'[oy]  xpefai/  ‘ixV  V 

rqp  pov.  daTrd(ov  Havaiptw^yd) 

Kal  ‘Eppiav  Kal  ‘H[paKX\€L8q(ii) 

Kal  [.  .] .  aarav  Kal  [ray  t\S)V 

10  dSeX^mi/  troy  yvi^aiKas 

On  the  verso 

ds  ’Oi[v{pvyxLTqp)] 

‘ .  .  .  I  received  the  fine  flour  which  was  good.  Pay  a  visit  to  the  house  in  case  my 
mother  needs  anything.  Greet  Pausirion  and  Hermias  and  Heraclides  and  .  .  .  and  your 

brothers’  wives  and  children  and  all  your  friends.  If  you  come  across  any  mustard  relish, 
buy  it  and  make  us  some  pickle.  If  you  make  anything  good,  make  an  extra  amount  for 

your  brothers’  house.  And  for  the  rest,  farewell.  The  13th  year  of  Tiberius  Caesar 
Augustus,  Epeiph  12.  (Addressed)  To  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  for  my  brother  Heraclides.’ 

14.  a-ivaTTripos  is  apparently  not  otherwise  attested. 

15  Kai  TapLxevcrop  qpw, 

edv  Tl  TTOiqS  XPV‘^'^°^) 

Trepnroiqa-ov  els  oTkov 

d56X[^]i5r',  rd  8'  dXXa  eppccaip), 

{hovs)  ly  Ti^eplov  Kaicrapos  5'e- 
^aCTTOV, 

20  ’Erret(p  t/3. 

'HpaKXelSqi  d8eXf[a)L 

2

1

4

9

.

 

 

L
e
t
t
e
r
 
 

of  Ce
r
d
o
n
,
 

I5'7  ̂   4'3  cui.  Second  or  third  century. 

The  narrow  strip  on  which  the  following  note  was  written  was  rolled  up 

from  the  top,  and  the  ink  of  11.  4sqq.  has  made  a  more  or  less  legible  impression 
on  the  verso. 

I 

2149.  PRIVATE 

KepScop  'flpei- 
TL  Kal  MeXa- povn 

peXqadro  aoi 

5  TO  XOITTOP 

irepl  rov  ki- 
Owpos  d)V 

poL  efpqKes 

perd  rqv  iop- 10  rfjP  TTOLqaay 

iroiqcTOV,  pf]  d- 

peXqaps.  idv 

Xpdav  pov 

CORRESPONDENCE . 

crx^y  rrepi 

15  TOV  TTOptpV- 

piov,  Trepy^op 

pOL  TTjP  (j)d- (tlp  ipa  dyo- 

pdacD.  80s 20  TO  KiOdviov 

t5  TjTTrjTq 

Kal  TTOiqad- 

Tffi  OOP  aoi 

eipqKa. 
■  25  epdadi  are 

267 

4.  1.  p.eXritrdru).  7.  1.  op.  20.  to  added  in  front  of  the  l
ine.  25.  1.  (ppS>a-6ai. 

‘  Cerdon  to  Ploreis  and  Melanous,  greeting.  For  the  future  look  after  the  tunic  that 

you  spoke  of  to  me,  saying,  I  will  do  it  after  the  festival :  do
  it,  do  not  neglect  it.  If  you 

want  my  help  with  the  purple,  send  me  word,  that  I  may 
 buy  some.  Give  the  vest  to  the 

cobbler  and  let  him  do  what  I  told  you.  I  pray  for  your  health.’ 

9.  ptrX  ioprriv  can  be  constructed  with  either  the  prece
ding  or  the  following  verb. 

22.  (Bi>  is  apparently  for  0 :  cf.  1.  7) it  stands  for  ov.  _  _ 

26.  The  papyrus  is  broken  at  this  point,  but  it  is
  clear  from  the  impression  on  the 

verso  (cf.  int.)  that  nothing  more  followed. 

2

1

5

0

.

 

 

Letter  of  Didymus. 

2  5-6  XI 1-8  cm.  Third  century. 

Al8vpos  'AiroXXcidVLcp  rep  d5[cX]^S 

TToXXd  x°^‘P^‘’’‘ 

TTpo  pep  TTapTcop  ere  iroXXd  TTpoarayopeija) 

Kal  rd  d^daKaprd  cov  iraiSCa.  Kai  aXXo
re  8e 

5  <T0L  eypayjra  irepl  rov  irop^vpiov  ov  po
i  eirep- 

yjras  8id  rov  viov  ’AiroXXccpiov,  Kai  pvp  croi
 

ypdi/r©  oTTcos  poi  dpTema-reiXqs  iroa
op 
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6i?  EKaarou  Kal  irm  Qlkis  yivTjTai, 

iva  ̂   Ta^oj  (TOi  yiv-qrai, 
10  epp&crdai  (re  evy^opai. 

On  the  verso 

a.ir{pBos)  els  rfjv  oiK{lav)  Xa.ppdT{ov)  TrpVTavevcriavTos)  TT{apa.)  Ai.Bvpov. 

7
.
 
 First  f  of  avrem(TT€lXt]s  COrr.  8.  1.  Trmr.  9,  o  of  croi  corr.  from  V, 

‘Didymus  to  his  brother  Apollonius,  many  greetings.  Before  all  I  send  many  saluta¬ 

tions  to  you  and  your  children,  -whom  the  evil  eye  shall  not  harm.  I  have  written  to  you 
before  about  the  purple  which  you  sent  me  by  your  son  Apollonius,  and  I  will  now  write  to 

you  to  ask  you  to  send  me  back  word  how  much  and  in  what  way  you  wish  it  to  be  used 

for  each  (garment),  in  order  that  it  may  be  quickly  done  for  you.  I  pray  for  your  health. 

(Addressed)  Deliver  to  the  house  of  Sarmates,  ex-prytanis,  from  Didymus.' 

8.  yevrjrai :  cf.  e.  g.  P.S.  I.  972.  II  atrocrTrdtrrjr,  which  the  editor  apparently 

did  not  understand.  The  construction  is  frequent  in  the  N.  T.,  e.  g.  Matt.  xiii.  28,  xx.  32. 

9.  For  p  Tiixos  cf.  e.  g.  69.  15-16  "to  ...  p  rayor  SKSpppo-ai.  The  paratactical  yevtjrai  is 
comparable  to  such  uses  as  KaX&s  mitjo-eis  e.  g.  299.  4. 

2151.  Letter  of  Italicus. 

ii-r  X  i2'9  cm.  Third  century. 

Beginning  of  a  letter  addressed  to  a  mother  and  a  sister,  in  which  the 

writer,  like  the  prodigal  in  B.  G.  U.  846,  declares  that  he  is  ‘  naked  ’  and  begs 
for  help. 

Kvpia  fjLov  prjTpt  Kal  Kvpia  pov 

d8e\(^fi  ’IraXiKos  )(a.LpeLv. 

Kal  8col  Eixppavtov  iipeiu  eypayjra 

TO,  Kar  ep\  oircos  didKeipaL, 

5  ipets  8e  poL  ovSe  aira^  eBrjXo)- 

orare  nepi  rijs  croiTrjpias  iipav, 

onep  K&v  vvv  TTOL-pcraTe  Sid  tS>v 

ep^^Spevm  npos  fjpds.  Kal  yap  Kal 

8id  ypappdrcou  vpetv  eypayjra  on 

10  yvpvos  el  pi.  Sib  d^iQ  ere,  KVpia  pov 

Imrep,  .  .]  .  [ . ]..  a.  t[.  . 
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Along  the  left  margin’ Toi/s  ̂ pcov  KUT  {t}  ovopa.  (i(rrTd([ov7ai  iipds  .  .  . 

Kal  OviKTccipia  Kal  Tu . s  Kal  .  [  Kai 

6  dSeXcpos  Sreipavos  Kal  .  .  arp  .  [ 

On  the  verso 

15  Kvpia  pov  prjrpl  IIepiK[ 

2.  'iraXiKOS.  3.  C/ietv  :  SO  throughout.  12.  KavTOVOfUi. 

<  To  my  lady  mother  and  my  lady  sister  from  Italicus,  greeting.  I 
 wrote  to  you  by 

Euphranius  about  my  affairs,  how  1  am  placed,  but  you  
have  never  once  told  me  about 

your  health,  so  do  so  now  by  the  people  who  are  coming  to  
us.  And  indeed  1  wrote  to  you 

in  my  letter  that  I  am  naked.  I  therefore  beg  you,  my  lady  mother, 
.  . 

9—10.  Cf.  B.  G.  U.  846.  9—10  atypa\jfd  trot  on  yvfimr  elfiei
,  Such  Statements  need  not  be 

taken  quite  literally. 12.  dcnraCofiai .  .  .  (rdvrar  had  no  doubt  preceded.  _ 

13  The  second  i  of  OviKTapIa  is  very  uncertain,  and  perh
aps  -rtopa  was  written,  in  tne 

next  name  To  seems  to  have  been  followed  by  \  or  x,  but  
neither  ToUuitos  nor  TvxarSpot  is satisfactory. 

15.  e.  g.  IIfptK[Xf/a. 

2162.  Letter  of  Asclepiades. 

14  X  i7'3  cm.  Thild  century. 

The  recipient  of  this  note,  who  is  requested  
by  his  father  to  remind  the 

epistrategus  to  answer  a  letter,  may  be  conjectured
  to  have  occupied  some  position 

in  the  office  of  that  dignitary. 

’Aa-KXTjTridSrjS  ZcoCXfp  vlf  y(aipeLv. 

eTTeiBrj  ypdppara  rS  Kpana-rep  evicrTpa- 

r-pyep  Sie7rep\jrdpr]P,  KaXws  Troirja-eis 
VTTopvrjcras  avrhv  ev  rayei  poi 

5  dvnypd'^ai,  TTpovorjcri  
Se  ottios 

Kal  rh  ypdppard  poi  eirl  
top  O- 

^vpvyyeiTriP  TrapaTrepipBp. 
and  hand  eppSicrBai  (re  evyppai 

TToXXoh  y^popois. 
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On  the  verso 

1st  hand  10  ZmXa  via  ’Aa'i<[\'r}TndST]S. 

I.  :  so  1.  10. 

‘  Asclepiades  to  his  son  Zoi'lus,  greeting.  Since  I  have  sent  a  letter  to  his  excellency 
the  epistrategusj  you  will  do  well  to  remind  him  to  reply  to  me  quickly  ;  and  see  also  that  my 

letter  is  forwarded  to  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  I  pray  for  your  lasting  health,  (Addressed) 

To  my  son  Zoi'lus,  from  Asclepiades.’ 

2153.  Letter  of  Didymus, 

i6-8  X  9-7  cm.  Third  century. 

This  letter,  written  across  the  fibres,  though  showing  some  careless  errors 

both  in  spelling  and  construction,  is  in  a  fairly  practised  hand,  certainly  different 

from  that  of  2160  ;  that  the  correspondents  were  the  same  persons  is  possible,  but 

does  not  seem  very  likely. 

Ta  d^ioXoywTdra  AiroXXcciyL 

AlSv/ios  ̂ (aLpuv. 

pva-LS  )^(opiov  Aiopvcrov  eirt  to  avTo 

Twv  XrjviSicov  tf  (T€Tpa)y(opa  ?)  ’jEpX/3, 

5  8Ln(Xd)  pKa,  Si)(o{pa  ?)  ̂ eviKOKOvcpa 

dpiOpS  T],  els  &  KaTrjvyiarQri  eirl 

TO  aCiTO  peTpa  cria  Kat  SiaTayfjs 

eirl  TO  avTO  peTpa,  pKy,  yi(yeTaC)  eTr(l)  tov 

oXov  )(a>piov  ’Ev^S,  to,  KTijui]  dire- 

lO  (TTeiXa  peTCL  tov  TeKTOvos  Kal  Ed>T0V 

Kal  TOV  oIkoSo/iov  (Trjpepov  eK^dv- 

Tt  Trjs  iiroKavorecos  ti]s  OTTTrjs,  8oiis 

avT&  Kal  Toiis  pLL<r6ot)S  olvtQ  dis  av-  • 

TTI  eypayjfh  poi.  ̂ p6vn(TQv  trms 

•  IS  dveXBeiv  fjpdSf  el  pfj  deXeis  dpeX- 

deiv  fjpas  Sid  Tcop  trap  rjpiv  ktij- 

vS>v.  eav  yap  Tvycopev  ttXolov  els  & 

7j  pLKf]  SvpaTai  ep^ijvai,  dvep- 

XopeOa,  el  8e  6iXeis  aTroaTelXe  eej)’  rj- 

20  pds  Tct  KT^PTj  els  rd  tov  Aayd  'iva 
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8 id,  vvKTos  oBevaavTes  dveXOapev,  ■ 

p.6vov  fii)  ripds  KaTaXl’^Tjs  top 

piKpop  vaKTCdpa  (pp)  peTO.  ’IcriSSpov dpeTrep\jra,  ovk  eTdXpTjcrep  yap 

25  Tj  piKT}  IkT  epjSrjpaL, 

eppwaQai  ee  ei^opai. 

On  the  verso 

Tod  d^LoXoyco-  TdT(p  AiroXXoopKp 
Al8vpos- 

4.  03  of  T0)v  corr.  from  ou.  8.  i  of  em  inserted.  9.  Second  t?  of  cttjwj  added 

above  the  line.  ii.  1.  exiSai'Tor.  13.  1.  ;iio-5oiis  aurov.  18.  1;  of  fnio?  corr.  from
  *. 

20.  Tva.  21.  av  of  aveXBafieu  added  abovc  the  line. 

‘  To  the  most  honourable  Apollon  from  Didymus,  greeting.  The  total  yield  of  the 

vineyard  of  Dionysus  from  the  six  presses  is  5132  4-chor  measures,  121  do
ubles,  37 

2-chor  measures,  and  foreign  vessels  to  the  number  of  8,  into  which  w
ere  bottled  a  total 

of  21 1  measures  and  for  the  distribution  a  total  of  123  measures,  making
  for  the 

whole  vineyard  5464.  I  have  sent  the  animals  with  the  carpen
ter  and  Sotas  and  the 

builder,  who  has  to-day  quitted  the  burning  of  the  baked  bricks,  having  give
n  him  his  pay 

as  the  mistress  (?)  wrote  to  me.  Consider  how  we  are  to  come,  
if  you  do  not  i^'ant  us  to 

come  on  the  animals  here.  If  we  find  a  boat  on  which  the  young  girl  ca
n  embark,  we  wdl 

come  so  but  if  you  want  to  send  the  animals  for  us  to  the  homestead 
 (?)  of  Lagas  in  order 

that  we  may  come  travelling  by  night,  (do  so) ;  but  at  any 
 rate  do  not  leave  for  us  the  httle 

boat  I  sent  with  Isidorus,  for  the  young  girl  did  not  venture  to  embark  on  
that._  I  pray  for 

your  health.  (Addressed)  To  the  most  honourable  Apoll
onius  from  Didymus. 

I.  ’XnoXXavi:  the  verso  has ’ATroXXmw'm.  S-  J  » 

4-e.  The  abbreviations  resolved  (TfTpd)x(opa)  and  Six°{pV  wntten  x  ̂’^d  Bix  3 

the  explanation  adopted  being  based  on  P.  Gen.  71  (probably  
third  century),  where 

y(opa)  and  Styopa,  which  is  several  times  abbreviated  
occur  as  measures  of  o|o_r ;  the 

spelling  Bix(^pov,  &c.,  is  elsewhere  usual  (e.g.  P.  Fay.  220)  b
ut  xo>,  (“ipor,  are  found  m  the 

metrological  writers.  Alternative,  but  on  the  whole  perhap
s  less  likely,  resolutions  would  be 

(TeTpd)x{oa)  and  8ixo{a).  A  pirpov  rErpdxouv  occurs
  in  P.  Grenf.  11.  24.  13,  and  the  same 

measure  has  been  supposed  by  Hultsch,  iv.  434,  to  be  meant  by  the  abbreviation  x» 

found  on  a  fragment  of  an  amphora  (P.  Fay.  p.  60). 
 But  that  abbreviation  may  stand 

simnlv  for  y(o'ff)  S.  Hultsch  considers  that  a  concrete  meas
ure  is  implied  by  the  fact  that 

yS  y4re  preceded  by  numbers,  a,  13,  or  7.  The  mea
ning  of  these,  however,  is  quite  un¬ 

certain:  if  they  referred  to  x«,  X*,  they  would  Mow  rather
  than  precede,  and  they  may  be 

the  numbers  of  the  amphorae,  or  of  wine-presses  (cf.  1.  4  above
);  and  in  any  c^e,  even  if 

Hultsch  were  right,  (rn-pd)x(copa)  would  be  just  as  possible
  as  (r*T'pa)x(oa).  _  8‘x°“,  thougn 

occurring  in  literary  sources,  have  not  yet  appeare
d  in  papyri.— SrvucoK<3v<j)ov  is  a  new  com- 

Dound:  cf.  e.g.  KaivoKovAov  in  IQll..  j8r,  &c.  „  «  ,  »  > 

7.  Staraytr :  what  exactly  is  meant  is  not  clear.  In  
P.  Fay.  133-  4-5  ^ 

Tjjs  Tpvytjs^  TTOf^arjTai  seciHS  to  have  3.  quUc  general  sense* 
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9.  Ev^d:  the  figures  actually  add  up  to  5466. 

12.  oTTTtjsi  sc.  ttXIvBov,  as  e. g.  1674.  8. 

14-15.  jrSr  avAdflv  ruxas  is  a  curious  mixture  of  constructions. 

20.  AaySy  is  not  in  Preisigke’s  Naimnbiich. 

21-3.  The  writer  forgot  the  apodosis  to  si  ̂ s'Xsti  ktX.  and  apparently  became  confused 
between  ij/iSy  s^ovrai  (or  e.g.  TTfUijras)  rhv  iraKTCOua  and  riiuv  KaTaXlyf/tjs  riv  ir. 

27,  On  the  edge  of  the  papyrus  above  are  the  letters  ] .  my  in  darker  ink,  apparently 
having  nothing  to  do  with  the  address. 

2164.  Letter  of  Heracltdes. 

25-1  X  1 6-2  cm.  Fourth  century. 

Owing  to  its  abnormal  syntax  the  following  letter  is  not  always  easily  intel¬ 

ligible,  but  in  interest  it  is  above  the  average.  It  evidently  belongs  to  the  fourth 

century,  a  fairly  early  date  in  which  is  suggested  by  the  sloping  inelegant  hand¬ 
writing. 

Kvp'm  fjLou  dSeXipm  ̂ Hp£ 

HpaKXelSrjs  yaipuv. 

TTavra  impdepepos  dvroa-TiXop  poi  kv  rfj 

a-rjpepov  ’Avtlvovv  KpartcrTov,  Ira  dpyppi- 

5  a  aiiTov  (rdXapra)  it^  (Spa)(pds  ?)  ’J,  Kal  Hoplr  rkKTopa, 
kT€XevTr]cr€P  yap  6  dSeX(pos  avrov,  Kat  toi>s  kp- 

ydras  tov  Bov^aXirov  Kal  roi/s  Kancrayccyis 

Tov  Trdyov  Kal  rd  ipia  kp  rfj  arjpepop. 

KaOm  mpik)(ov(np  to.  kTTSKrrdXpara. 

10  kdp  pfj  d7r[o](rTi''X;7y  ra  epia  kp  rfj  (Tirjpipop, 

ijSi]  ydp  kTr[o(]r)(rdp  pai  dyopdae  rijy  ppds 

TOV  kpiov  (^Spa^p&p)  ’r<p,  Kal  Xvttop  prj  KaTacPpopTjau^ 

on  kK  Tip^s,  Kal  (kdp)  prj  dnoa-TiX^t  poi  aird  kp 

rfj  aijpepov,  pf]  top  6eop  KaTaKXeiaTos  (tpei 

15  •  ?  ■]]  fty  TO  ArpiapLOP’  Xomop  /Sojf^^crov. 
ov  popop  dXXd  Kal  rods  dno  Ilacopeais 

odf  tpeyvrjaas  Korrpet  6  irpaiiroa-iTOS  Tcor 

TapiaK&Py  (pyds  ydp  kcrcrip  6  kiriLTpoiros. 

aTToanXop  Se  crtvina  its  to  Upop  dpajSoXi- 

20  Kop  dXiya,  Jo"  .  .j]  IIoTdp\p^a)p  ydp  6  crjpa- 

Tid>T7]S  TOV  kveiTpkvov  dpdl3r]  ep€K€P 
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TOV  dvaPoX[L]Kov.  avros  oSp  dnoariXop 

K&p  pCap  (rapydprjp  Kal  oXtya  ipia, 
ipa  Kdyd>  tcros  TrdpTai  ykpopai 

25  Kal  p^  d^piardZ  rrapd  Tods  irdpTas. 
TToirforop  Sk  Tnpdp  dpa^Tjvai  TTpos  pal 

Kadcbs  crvpeTa^ep  t^  6<p(^iKiaXi(p)  tov  ijye/idvoy. 

ap’  Spa  pri  a/a€X[^ff>jy,]  ef  ̂Xktrai  ydp 

dpi.Xri[(TaPTa, . ]y. 

On  the  verso 

30  Kvplcp  pov  dSeX^a  ‘HpaKXdSj]s- 

3.  vttfpBtpeuos.  4.  tra.  5.  nopiT.  II.  1.  ayopaaai  rijv  pt/av.  12,  1,  Xotiroy. 

15.  1.  'Afipiavlov.  17.  1.  ra  xrpaiTTocnVm  ?  18.  1.  (OTiv.  19.  (rnrVta  .  .  .  upop. 

21.  1.  dvi^ri,  24.  tva  .  ,  .  Iiror.  1.  Tratri  yeumpai.  25.  vfipiaSai.  1.  Tolr  Ttapivl  26.  1.  ps. 

28.  1.  dXX’  Spa. 

‘  To  my  lord  my  brother  Heras  from  Heraclides,  greeting.  Put  oflF  everything  else  and 

send  to  me  to-day  Antinous  above  all  and  next  his  money,  16  talents  4,000  drachmae,  and 

the  carpenter  Porit,  for  his  brother  is  dead,  and  the  workmen  of  the  Bubalite  (?)  and  the 

clerks  (?)  of  the  pagus  and  the  wool  to-day,  .as  stated  in  the  orders.  If  you  do  not  send  the 

wool  to-day — ^for  they  have  already  caused  me  to  buy  a  mina’s  weight  of  wool  at  3,500 
drachmae,  so  in  future  do  not  be  neglectful,  because  it  is  by  value  (?),  and  if  you  do  not  send 

it  to  me  to-day,  by  heaven,  I  am  shut  up  in  the  temple  of  Hadrian ;  so  help  me.  Not  only 

them  but  also  the  people  from  Paomis  for  whom  you  gave  security  to  Copreus  the  prae- 

positus  of  the  fiscal  properties,  for  the  procurator  is  at  hand.  And  send  a  little  tow  for  the 

sacred  anabolicum,  for  Potamon  the  soldier  of  the  procurator  has  come  up  for  the  awaMfcw/n. 

Send  therefore  at  least  one  basket  and  a  little  wool,  in  order  that  I  may  be  equal  to  all  the 

others  and  not  be  insulted  before  them  all.  Make  Teiras  also  come  to  me,  as  he  arranged 

with  the  attendant  of  the  praeses.  Take  care  that  you  do  not  neglect  this,  for  if  I  see  that 

you  have  neglected  it,  [you  will  repent  it?).  (Addressed)  To  ray  lord  my  brother  Heras 

from  Heraclides.' 
7-8.  BovjSaXiVou  is  perhaps  a  nickname  rather  than  a  topographical  designation; 

Bov/SaXof  and  -oKiov  occur  as  names.  The  Kanaayayls  irayav  are  novel.  Their  functions  m
ay 

be  supposed  to  have  been  inore  or  less  similar  to  thoSe  of  the  t ivoyiayflr  who  are 
 occasionally 

mentioned  in  the  Roman  pmod ;  cf.  P.  Fay.  23  (a).  3,  n.,  Hamb.  i,  p.  78. 
9.  imaTaKpara i.e.  ordters  for  delivery ;  cf.  e.  g.  1066.  6.  ̂   a  .1 

15.  A  cre^aapiaTorov  'Adpiaveiou  at  Oxyrhynchus  is  mentioned  in  1113.  5-6.  
At  the  date 

of  this  letter  it  was  apparently  being  used  as  a  prison.  Some  letters  at  th
e  beginning  of  this line  have  been  effectively  washed  out.  _  _ 

17-18.  In  view  of  the  erratic  grammar  of  this  text  it  is  not  unlikely  tha
t  the  nominative 

d  irpatTrotriTOf  was  an  error  for  the  dative,  tops  in  the  previous  line  then  carryi
ng  on  the  con¬ 

struction  of  11.  3  sqq. ;  otherwise  it  must  be  supposed  that  the  ve
rb  lias  been  omitted  and  the 

sentence  becomes  wholly  obscure,  TrpairrbtriTos  rapxoK&v  may  be  regarded  as  a  y^ant
  of 

irpaur.  ,rarp.pa,v(t)aXiW  in  000.  5  (=  W.  437.  ̂ .D.  322),  since  according  to  Wilckens T 
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probable  view  {Grmdz.  p.  155)  from  the  time  of  Septimius  Severus  the  ovartaKo.  were  incor¬ 
porated  in  the  fiscus.  The  approaching  ewkpoTros  was  the  procurator  usiacus. 

19.  For  the  am^oXiKov  cf.  1136.  int.  Siuppa  is  one  of  the  commodities  mentioned  by 

Vopiscus,  Aurel.  45  in  referring  to  the  establishment  of  that  impost. 
20.  That  the  letters  between  oXiya  and  nord^nai/  have  been  cancelled  is  not  quite  certain. 

27.  :  cf.  e.  g.  35.  13,  896.  24,1204.  26. 

29.  The  comparative  shortness  of  this  line  suggests  that  no  more  than  the  concluding 
salutation  has  been  lost, 

2156..  Letter  of  Helenus. 

17-2  X  9  cm.  Fourth  century. 

''EXeuos  t<3  Kvp(^ 

fiov  dSfX<fia  '^aipHv. 
Kai  Sid  UeKtJcno!  rou  outjXdrov 

<roL  €Trep,‘\lra  iva  ij- 

5  piv  els  rd  epya  Svo  raXavra  tva 

evpcopev  Sovvai  rois  aTrb  ’I^i- 

wi/os,  rrdvv  yap  kvoyXovpai 

liTT  aiiTmV)  Kai  tva  rots  Karaprjvtois 

ripdv  Sm  Kai  rots  irXaaroiiOLOis 

10  Kai  els  rd  dXXa  epya-  oTvov  ydp  {on} 

ovSeis  •r]y6pacrev  rjpSiv. 

Kareo-)(e6rj  "Hpcov  6  Kfpapeds 
vTTo  Tov  KiaXrj  rov  Kcopdpypv 

Kai  e/SaXe  aurov  els  rds  SeKa- 

ig  vtas  dpas  dXXovs  robs  dv- 

ras  ev  rfj  SeKavta  Kai  rovrov 

i^aXev.  SLeXi')(6r]v  oSv  ai- 

rcp  rovrov  eveKev  Kai  (p-porepov  ?) 

KrjSea-$at, 

so  eppwadai  ere  edyppai 

7ro[X]Xbry  ■^pSvois. 

Along  the  left  margin 

evoyXoviTL  Se  rjptv  Kai  al  SeKaviai  eveKev  rcov  dvSpcbv  fjpdv  iirep  rrjs 

ripfjs  rov  oLvov  Kai  rod  ovrjXdrov  rod  direp^^opevov  els  rb  /teya  •■[■]• 

4.  iva :  so  11.  5,  8.  8.  Ctt.  9.  CO  of  rjftcov  above  i,  which  is  crossed  through. 

18.  a''. 
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‘  Helenus  to  Silvanus  my  lord  and  brother,  greeting.  I  sent  to  )'ou  also  by  Pekusis  the 

donkey-driver  to  send  me  two  talents  for  the  work  so  that  I  may  be  able  to  give  some¬ 

thing  to  the  people  from  Ibion,  for  I  am  much  troubled  by  them,  and  may  pay  our 

monthly  workmen  and  the  moulders  and  use  it  for  the  other  work ;  for  no  one  has  bought 

any  wine  from  us.  Heron  the  potter  has  been  seized  by  Kiale  the  comarch  who  thrust  him 
into  the  decatiiae,  removing  others  who  were  in  a  decania  and  putting  him  in.  I  talked  to 

him  about  him  before  so  that  he  might  give  heed.  I  pray  for  your  lasting  health.  The 

decantae  too  are  troubling  us  on  account  of  our  men  about  the  price  of  the  wine  and  about 

the  donkey-driver  who  is  going  to  .  .  .’ 
3.  After  ovrjXarov  there  are  some  slight  remains  of  ink  to  which  I  can  attach  no  meaning. 
8,  KaTafxrjvtoLS  :  this  word,  which  elsewhere  seems  to  be  used  only  in  the  neuter  plural 

(so  e.g.  SB.  3451.  13),  must  here  be  masculine  and  mean  workmen  engaged  by  the  month 
or  working  for  a  monthly  wage. 

9.  uXauTonoidi! :  a  novel  compound,  of  which  the  precise  application  is  not  clear. 

■dKaaral  in  1631. 10,  &c.  (cf.  n.  ad  he.)  were  walls  of  mud  or  perhaps  mud-brick,  enclosing  a 

vineyard.  Preisigke,  WorterSuch,  assumes  that  TrXaoreur^r  in  P.  Flor.  226.  ii  and  7rXdoT(?;r  ?) 

in  P.  Giessen  31.  ii.  17  mean  brickmakers,  but  that  is  not  clear. 

14.  Sexavlas  :  cf.  1512. 

23.  peya  the  third  letter  may  be  r  and  the  last  is  probably  a-  or  u. 

2166.  Letter  of  Amyntas. 

1 6-5  X  I2-5  cm.  Late  fourth  or  fifth  century. 

A  letter  written  by  a  Christian  announcing  the  dispatch  of  parchment 

quaternions  and  other  articles. 

T3  TTodeivoT^drcp]  pov  dSeXip^ 

^epa  ’Apvvras  ̂ (atpeiv. 

evKaipov  Kai  vdv  Se^dpevos  d^op- 

prjv  rod  yeivopevov  irpbs  al  dvayKoi- 
5  ov  kvopiaa  irpoaeiirelv  ere,  bpov  rjj 

Geta  rod  Geod  irpovoia  evySpevos  dei 

SiacpvXd^ai  are  rjpiv.  Kopiaai  Sid  rod 
dvaSiSovvrSs  aoi  ravrd  pov  rd  ypdppara 

rtjv  SiipOepav  [r]obv  pepjSpavmv  ev 

10  rerpaSioLS  elK[oa'\nrevre  riprjs 

dpyvptov  (raXdvroiv)  18  [.  .],  Kai  ei  
eariv  eK- 

Tor  rodreov  dir  [?  e/cjerVcoi/  XajSeiv  pe, 

dvriypaijrov  K[ai  Xa)p^dvo)'  laGi  Se  Kai  
av- 

r&v,  el  ̂odXei,  rrjv  rip^v  (rdXavra)  ̂   eivca,  pT[t 

ig  Se  Kai  avrbs  dub  rod  SiKaarrjpiov  rjvGvpria'a 

T  g 
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iva  eKeivoL  rh  oXiya  eirirayiSLa  aTrocrreiXai. 

KOfLicraL  Sik  ‘Ant  rb  crTi-)(dpiv  Kal  to  paipop- 

Tiv  Kal  €v6ia)S  Kva^^Ttt,  db  Kal 

A(p'uyyioi  0  K^acpeds  to  olXXo  pa(p6pTiv. 

zo  rrpoo'ayopeve  App.tbvLov  Kal  tccs  a^eX^aj. 

TToXXd  ere  dcrnd^eTai  AvprjXios  Kai  tov 

Kvpiov  pov  dSeXtpop  'Eppdvov  Kal  Aeopra 
Kal  tovs  fjpSiP  TTapTai  ep  eiprjp^]. 

[€pp]copipcp  aoi  Kal  edBv- 
25  [povPT]i  kp  Kvpt\cp^ 

[••••.’.]■•[ . ]?[•  . 

On  the  verso 

56?  rS  a5eX05  pov  ̂ e/ja  iriapa)  Apvpra. 

‘To  my  most  beloved  brother  Seras  from  Amyntas,  greeting.  Having  just  been  given 
a  favourable  opportunity  by  a  man  who  is  going  to  you,  I  thought  that  I  must  send  you  i 
a  greeting,  praying  at  the  same  time  to  the  divine  providence  of  God  that  He  will  ever 

preserve  you  to  us.  Receive  through  the  bearer  of  this  my  letter  the  skin  of  parchments  in 

twenty-five  quaternions  to  the  value  of  14  talents  of  silver,  and  if  there  is  any  need  for  me  ' 
besides  these  to  take  from  those  others,  reply,  and  I  will  do  so ;  you  must  know,  if  you  wish, 

that  the  value  of  them  is  6  talents,  and  that  after  the  court  I  was  encouraged  to  send  those 

few  little  commissions.  Receive  through  Api  the  tunic  and  the  cloak  and  let  him  clean 

them  immediately;  Aphungius  the  fuller  has  the  other  cloak.  Greet  Ammonius  and  his 

sisters.  Aurelius  sends  you  many  salutations,  also  to  my  lord  and  brother  Herrainus  and 

Leon  and  to  all  our  friends  in  peace.  [I  pray  for  your  long  preservation]  in  health  and 

happiness  in  the  lord  God.  (Addressed)  Delivered  to  my  brother  Seras  from  Amyntas.' 

TO.  rerpaSioty:  cf.  1294.  4  TtrpaSepfiara, 

II.  There  is  room  for  a  letter  or  two  between  iS  and  kq/,  but  nothing  need  be  lost. 
14.  ot[i  is  very  doubtful. 

16.  emTayiBtov  is  apparently  not  otherwise  attested. 

17.  An  appreciable  blank  space  has  been  left  for  no  evident  reason  between  ’Am  and  I 
TO.  ’Ami  indeclinable  occurs  in  630.  14,  P.  Gen.  77.  2.  I 

18.  KvacjifiTOi :  sc.  6  icoQ^eur  rather  than  'Am.  For  the  form  cf.  1346  | 
24  sqq.  Something  like  Sia  Traurbs  oXoKXriptav  cSxopai  may  be  supplied;  [did  7rao]ro'[f  in  j 

fact  is  a  possible  though  not  very  satisfactory  reading  in  1.  26.  Cf.  e.  g.  1492.  17-19  | 
epp&trBai  vp£s  rm  de^  dm  Trni/rdr,  1496.  3— g  eS^opaL  croi  rfjv  bXoKXrjpldv  irapa  Tip  K(up/)ffl  | 

T.  Held.  6.  24  sqq.  ippaphav  a-e  r)  6ia  irpbvoia  (^vXd^o[i]  eVl  piyicrrov  ypdyou  ev  x(vpi)ip  j 
x(pio-T)^,  and  the  Christian  formulae  cited  from  literary  sources  by  Ziemann,  De  epistu- 

larum  Graecaj'um /orimdis,pp.  ^\^-^.  There  would  be  room  for  two  more  lines  below  1.  26.  I 

INDICES 

{The  figures  20  are  to  be  supplied  before  65-99,  the  figures  21  before  00-56  ; 

figures  in  small  raised  type  refer  to  fragments.,  small  Roman  figures  to 

columns ;  r.  =  recto,  ve.  =  verso.) 

I.  NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS. 

’Aya6oKKr\s  82®  7’ 

aya(9dy72l6  76  27  7924 83  14. 

Syabpci  82  *  13  ?• 

Syyos  80  9^- ayetv  80  33,  61,  69.  84,  89 

83  23.  aye  81  (a) ‘’2. ayrjpaos  87  Ip- 

afiipaTOS  87  19  I*- 

Srfqpos  75^  18. 

dyijroop  81  (f)  *  g. 
ayiaa-TTj!  (or  -dy)  68  3. 

dytoy  68  i. 
dyXditrpa  84  7- 

ayvoeiv  72  30  ?. 

Syvbs  76  16. 

ayoy  76^  24. aypoiKos  83  go. 

ayx[  80  109. 

dfiEX<^[  79  47. 
dSfk^elr]  80  59. 

dte'biprj  84  14- 

dSeX^dy  72  lO  83  68. 

djdiKdjTura  78  46  ?. ’ASpavirrif  80  g2. 

dSvpeXpy  76  14. 

dei  78  30  81  (6)  =  2. deideiv  76  16  79  29,  33. 

ofuc^y  78  31. 

deiXoryia  87  II. deXf aTTfSov  (?)  87  35’ 'A.6avdcnos  71  3  ? . 

dBavaros  75  18,  23,  28,  ®  2. 
’A6qvawi78  28  82  ̂   2  87  41-. 

’Adr)viua>v  IIoXiTtia  87  6. 

'ABrivt)  82  “  II,  *  13. 

(a)  Greek. 

'A6t]vri<Ti  86  r.  21. 

dSKeiv  78  34. 

Sfflioy  78  68  87  12. 
AMkeiov  87  16. 
AittKoy  87  16,  18, 

AiyiraToy  87  1 4. 
Aiywrroy  79  1 3- mBf'o-ipoy  72  II. 
aideais  87  1 3. 

dteiv  80  80. 

aJpa  80  8g. 
atviypa  72  3I. Ala-xivrjs  87  29. 

Aia-cmos  83  4  suep. alrta  88  3!- 

alndv  78  46. 

Aithj  80  43- 

AiTOjXdy  85  ‘  36. 
aidni  68  7,  14- 

aKoxos  87  23. 

dKepaio(f)avris  87  21. 

dicTipdcnos  87  Ip?- 
dKiiparos  87  19- dKoXovdelv  83  23. 

aKopirof  87  23. 
aKoveiv  68  20  70  1 7 

12. 

dKpal(l>vrit  87  21. 

axpavros  78  34- 

aKponoXis  82  ̂ 6,  *  6,  ®  5  ?  86 

r.  2  2. 

dxpos  77  ̂  I.  nitpiar  83  6g. dicrnimw  87  23. 
dXdCoiv  87  37,  30. 

dXeyem  75*5. 'AXe^nvbpdit  82*  21. 

dkqBfia  72  9. 

dX;)(9^y  81  (a)  *  5  83  IQ. 

aXFjKToy  87  36. 

dX^jreSoK  87  34. 'AXi'aproy  80  89. 

dXtr(  )  76  g. 

‘AXeddofly  75*4. 

dXXd  72  22  78  17,  3g-6  79 

9,  27,  47,  g4  80  70,  124 

83  20  84  20,  24. 

]aXXoy4  78  54. dXX^XtBK  80  76. 

dWoKOTos  87  24. 

dUoy  67  15  75  17,  22  80 

34  87  31.  dXXmy  87  9. 

dXXdrptoy  70  g,  16,  21. 

axr  85*25. Spa  83  47  87  43’ 

apa^a  79  2  5- 

dpaprdveiv  78  1 9. 

apfiaToS  75  *  I. 

'ApffpaKii>n]s  82  *  38. 

ap^tav  87  3®“9’ 

dpfiPeaBai  84  12. 

(’A)p£W'/ay  82*9. 
dpepiaroc  87  3^- 

dpvvTiipiov  74  23. 

dp0i8O  74  81(6)  *  2. 
'Ap^wpijoy  76  *  24. 

’Ap(/)tdpi;y  82  *  2g. 

dp^i'jSoXoy  87  4*^- ’ ApipiKTvoves  88  r.  9  ?. 

dp(j)OTipo36ev  87  4°- gp  77  Mi  19  78  32,  34,  39 

83  1 5.  kSv  87  24. 
dpd  79  27. 
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dva^ndnos  87  38. 

dvafiaivfiv  87  43. 

avap'Kenciv  69  3,  12. 

avaytw  77  ’  ii  18. 
dvayial^€ip  83  56. 

dvdyKrj  83  45  84  23. 

dvnypdipeiv  87  1 8. 

ava^  76  ̂   12,  30. 
dvaiTLiTTeiv  83  59. 

dvappiTmiv  78  47- 

dmppi)(da6aL  87  42, 

dvSp(iu>TaTos  71  10. 

dverripiKTOs  87  20. 

dvepx^O'Sai  87  42. 

dvrip  75^30  77  Mi  15  78  26 

79_IS  81(f)  =‘4. 
dpStpL^  86  *  16. 

avBpwwot  70  g  71  6  76^21, 

78  16  84  15  85’i2. 
dvicTTavai  83  40. 

dvix>'fvnv  74  16. 

dvoiyvvpai.  69  4  ?. 

dpopOovv  81  (i5)  °  6. 
dvraoTTa^ecrSai  83  8. 

dim  Tov  87  31. 

dvrWeos  76*3. 
dvrl^ovi  80  75. 

'AvrliraTpos  82^  31. 
dvvfiu  71  14. 

nviB  77  ®  i  13. 
avmya  79  2g. 

d^ia  83  42, 

doiSds  79  23. 

ina^aTr\a>s  72  21. 

dmpxp  84  1 7- 
dncs  68  2. 

dvarripa  76  6. 

dnavyaapa  74  g- 

dnepUpyos  83  g,  36?,  6 1, 

uiT^Ss  86  ̂   II. 
dire!  79  13  80  8,  30,  3g,  gg 

82‘i4,  17,  34,  *+^3  83 
42  86  ’  g.  airu  81  {d)  °  4. 

dirdSfi^er  86  ve.  g. 

drroStdpdcTKfiP  80  80. 

dnoKpiiTTeiv  74  28. 

oTTOKpv^os  74  18. 

djroKTtiveiP  82  ̂   12. 

’AiraXXiiSaipor  82  *  13. 
djToXXvpai  80  33. 

’AirdXXaip  79  2  2  80  7^  86 
r.  3. 

'AnoXXdivios  8Z*  21. 

djTQwepmip  86  r,  4, 

dirordrrf  crdai  72  23?. 
dlTTm<TTO!!  79  4g. 

fiirvoTor  78  16. 

‘Apyeia  86  ̂   28. 

"Apyos  75  ̂ 26  86 ' 34. 

dpcT^  75  ̂   27. 
"Apt]!  76^6. 

'ApLCTTOTeXps  87  6,  43' 
’Ap/cdi  82  33  ?. 

"A/i/ia  86  r.  g. 

dpnarros  80  63. 

dppairreip  82  ̂   16. 
dpirepiK&i  87  12. 

'ApTf pianos  82°  17. 
dpxdios  80  49. 

dpxfip  74  30,  dpxeadai  69 
II,  20  80  58, 

dpOT85°g. 
'Apxias  80  30. 

'Apxidnpos  82  ■'3  g. 
'Atriavdr  86  °  26  ?. 
daKelv  68  40. 

da-ptpos  78  32.  duphas  84 
24. 

dernopos  87  34. 

daa-dpiop  83  lO. 

derriop  81  (d) "  4  ?. 

dfTTpanr]  86  r.  6. 
darpanTeip  86  r.  g. 

da-TV  80  78  ?  82*  '16. dcrairta  86  r.  1 7. 

dre  79  6. 

drep  78  44. 

drr]  78  8. 

aSdt  79  17  86^16. 
aiXds  76  14. 

adpiop  77  ̂   ii  2  2. avrdp  80  78. 
durciii  80  34. 

avTis  83  2. 

avTds  70  12,  14,  18,  28,  43 

71  4,  7  72  12,  19,  22,  26, 
28  74  6,  13,  ig,  20,  30, 

36-7  7523  77  Mi  18  82 

*39  83  6  eisaep,  84  10, 
26  87  9,  II,  12. 

dcjiievai  82  °  7. 

dfppeos  75^3. dcjivTfVTos  87  34. 

'Axnioi  77  °ii  12. 

dxdi  76  17. 

pdSos  74  17,  29,  36. 

/Saflar  81  (3)  ”  4. 

fidXXdp  87  40. 
/3dpor  79  3g. 

jSaaiXeia  82  °  I9. 

^uaiXeviip  82  °  21  85  °  7. 
^aa-iXevs  687?,  14  ?  79 '3 82  °  16,  2g. 

fiacrKaipeip  80  65. 

PdaKOPos  79  I  80  63. 

BtXtort;^!;  82  6. 

/Sim  77  "  6. fiXacnceip  78  31. 

^0^  80  41. Bonirioy  82^23,  27. Boioirdr  87  33. 

Bopf[a  ...  78  17. 

^oo'Tpixi'OP  84  18. 

^ouXso-^ai  74  47  85 ’20,°  24. 

^ovAr/a-ts  74  12. 
/Sow  80  8g. 

^POTUS  77  4. 

fioipos  78  6. 

ya'ia  80  81,  9I. 

ydXa  86  ̂   24. 

yd/)  72  7  7439  7627  77° 
ii  24  78  26,  29,  32  79 

29  80  56,  6g,  87  83  Ig, 
22  84  20  86  r.  2  87  23, 

30,  36. 

ye  76°  23,  27  77 Mi  4  81(3) 
°°  2  86  ve.  13. 

yeiVo-flat  76°  2g,  29,  °  3,  ‘  g. 
yeXof  76  17  ?. 
yeiifd  80  49. 

yepavos  79  14. 
yea>SaiTi;f  80  66. 

y^  77“ii  19,  21  78'83. yiyvttrBai  70  8  72  4  74  1 4, 

40  81(c)°2,  (f)“4  83  14 86  r.  10,  ve.  5. 

yXvKvs  79  II.  yXvKVTtpos  84 

34.  -Taros  84  27. 

yvdipp  78  44- 

yvcopipos  85  °  26. 

BoyyuXos  80  44)  46* 

yoijTfia  87  28. 'ypd<peiv  70  36,  4°^  ?  62 °'4- 

ypa.(prj  70  46‘ 

yvpaipavTjs  86°  1 7  • 
yvpf,  78  9  79  12  80  30  83 

55- 

8a/r  80  8,  84. 

Sdxpv  76°7* 

Sa/idffiv  1361 M  13  (p.  79). 

SeSieW,  eSS€iiru[  79  g2. 

SeiKDUftj)  84  22,  deiKPVPai  74 

27. 

Sfru  83  62  87  17. 
SeLpos  67  I  g. 

SeiTTpeiP  83  26. 
bempop  83  30. 

S/ica  81  (f)  °  6  87  14. 

fieKoror  82  °  18  ?. Sepdp  80  56,  SS’ 

8eppa  76  °  Ig  ?. 
beanoiva  83  43,  6°-- 

Sea-jrdTijs  83  26,  62. SeoTTortf  80  gg. 

bevrepop  80  58. 

Sexea-dai  72  Ig. 

Sji  80  70  81  (a)  °  I  84  29 
86  ve.  13. 

Apidpeipa  75  °  7- ApXos  86  r.  4. 

btjpioepyds  80  82. 

SiJ/ioE  82  °  9. 
ArjpoadeprjS  86  ve.  2  2,  32. bppdiTios  80  39" 

8id  70  g,  24,  40-1  84  27 
86°  13  86  r.  5. 

bidbrjpa  74.  7- 

Siacrirai)  86  r.  11. 

Siacrjrapda'O’eip  78  18. 
SiaarroSiip  86  r.  II. 

biavXos  82  ̂ 2  2. 
8lbda-<fip  79  12. 

Sibdvai  73  g?  83  24)  59' 

blrjyuirBai  86  ve.  9. bUaios  73  Ig. 

diKaioSirSai  68  38. SiKaiTTr  87  4. 

biKaarfjS  87  7- 

SiKij  87  18. 8toXXtji/ai  77  °  3. 

Aidvvcros  80  88  84  1 7. Sior  75 ' 24  79  34. 

Sidn  70  II. bis  82°  19,  28-9,  35. 

AivXXos  82  °  22. bt.xo(f>po(TVpri  80  75- SoKfti)  78  24,  32. 

SdXi/fof  82  ‘  23. 

fidirtr  87  13. 

Aopvaaa  85  °  10,  I3. 
bovXos  68  33  83  15-6,  44, 

54- 

bpaxpr}  87  14. Apiisavop  80  71. bpenavov  80  73. 

bpvs  79  10  ?. 
bvpapis  71  2  ?  74  16,  21,  34. 
fiwacrdai  87  14. bvpaareveip  74  3g. 

bvd  79  II  80  84. 
bva-pepSis  78  27. 

bvcTTraSfjs  86  r.  1 8. 

bvarXripap  77  °  g. bvarax^iv  78  29. 

babcKa  83  9. 

babeKibfs  86  °  II  ?. 

b&pa  75°  17. Amply  80  42. 

baipoboKia  87  ’]■ 

e,  ol  75  ‘  4- fSi)  8l(i5)°6. 

eavroS  83  gl. 

c^bopas  69  31‘ 

cyyuy  87  3. 
eyei'peiD  80  6g  ?. 

eyKonpiov  84  I,  3®' 

f’yd)  68  31  70  21  78  20,  33, 

38  79  I,  7,  32)  35  80  8, 

68,86-7  81(5)°  12  83  g, 

15)  26,  53,  gg,  62  84  8 
86  ve.  13.  Tipfh  70  42? 

77  Mi  17  84  23,  30-1 

86*17. 

ebos  85*22. 

(OeXeiP  80  7)  87. 

Wpos  85*4. 
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ei  77*ii  17  78  33  80  69 

83  18  87  7,  8.  (t  )iai79 28.  ft  pjj  80  64  ?. 

fta  81  (a)  *  2,  (5)  °  4. 

(ZSfDai  70  29,  32  77*ii4  80 

48,  52  83  12,  20-1  86 

°32. 

€ibos  76°  29  80  63 

€t£V77*iiio. 

(IXarrlyt)  80  37. 

ftoat  67  16,  30  68  43  73  3 

74  g  ei  saep,  75  °  16,  27- 8,  °3  76  18  (^y)  78  30- 

I,  48  79  9,  22,  32  80  29 

(Jpipai)  81(lf)®l,  (f)*3, 

*■*■’  8,  83  g  et  sa£p.  84  14 

86°  27,  *2  86  ve.  13  87 

31- 

ftWIw  70  18,  30  79  22  83 

38)  67. 

ciy  68  16  69  13,  33  73  g 

78  10,  19  80  33  82°  13, *  10  83  19,  27  84  19  86 

r.  4,  25.  f’r  79  47  80  4, 

10,  76. 

eiy,  pia  80  33. 

fitrovajSutyetv  76  °  2g. tiaepxccrBai  83  32. 
fUTKoXuv  84  29. 

elarpipap  83  66. 

fira  70  4  80  74. 

fK,  67  16  69  15  74  24 

76  21  79  34  80  80  82 

^  *i6,°33  83  45  86*3. 

eKaOTOs  73  16. 

fleam  77  *  ii  20. 
fK^dXXetP  80  43  82  *  4. 

fK6i  80  53. 

fVftxoy  78  20  83  14. 

fKKCLXeip  83  7’ 

fKKciXvWTflp  74  19. 

(KtcXijtr/a  82  *  II. 

fXavpHV  79  28  88  18. iXaxvs  79  32. 

fXevdepos  78  36  83  16. 

fXf4>as86  r.  15. 

fXiKopXiepapos  76*1. 

iXia-a-ttp  79  g?. 

"EXX^j'  78  g. 

f/ijSdXt/xoy  82*  18. 
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€ji6t  78  35. 
f/i7rA[i)Krof  78  36. 

'V  68  34.  37  60  3,  27  74 

26,  37  75  26,  28  79  4 

80  6,  90,  94  82  *  10,  “14, 
17  86  *  28  86  r.  6,  7,  9, 
ve.  22  87  6,  25-6.  fW 
79  29. 

*Ev!ir]og  76 ' 30. 

ivepy6TaTos  79  40, 

76  *  1 7- 
(v8ei)  87  37. 

fwWfH'  80  54. 
envoia  74  5. 

emeWecrdai  68  3I  ?. 

eVroXij  08  31. 

€»T0/ia  80  82. 

*f8l(«)=“4. 
f^a\ci(j)eLv  74  33,  46. 

i^apaiovv  87  22. 

e^fwai  80  ve.  25. 

i$ep)(ea6ai  76  ̂   1 6. 
i^eparav  83  15. 

cfoiKTi'a  74  20  ?. 

(^0)(os  76  *  22. 

efwfitv  85’ 12. 
€opr{]  08  13  80  88. 

f'c5t85^i8. 

(irdyfiv  80  Ve.  6. 
fTTaSXov  87  12. 

enaiviiv  77  ̂   4. 

iira\eL(pctv  86  r.  13. 

firoK^it  80  70. 

(ltd  81  (3) '  9. 
iiTfivai  70  36- 

fTTftra  70  13. 

inev-xfoSaL  77 ’ii  8. 

(ir^paTos  76  *  29. 

eW  6832,36  795,13,15 

80  51,  57,  59,  69?,  8a 

82^3  86  ve.  ir  87  29. 
cnt^aiDciv  80  62. 

eivtpiXfia  83.28. 

(iiijrvvSaveo-dat  80  86. 

irrltrravBm  79  8. 

irrurupnv  86  r.  1 3. 

imTpiiav  79  I. 

(TTixdprjfia  86  ve.  18. 

ttroLKOg  80  69. 

tTTTa  81  («)  ’  5. 

eTTra/cir  82^20?. 

epyov  84  22. e/jetSetv  80  59- 

fpelv  80  78  ?  85 ' 28,  31. 
epeaSai  80  77* 

ipripos  81  {b)  ̂  4. 

epitrdairig  76^2  3. 

“Eppijg  84  3,  25  86  ’  20. 
fpOTT)  84  26. 

‘EpvBpa  BaXiicriTd  08  36  69  32 

37- 

‘'Epvi  80  65.  , 

epXfO-Bai  78  4  80  33,  38,  40 

57.84. 
epcodtds  80  64. 

ipuiTap  83  26. 

i(r6\6s  76  ̂   28. 
iffnipios  80  27. 

ta-Tidv  84  1 1 . 

ermpa  82  8. 

eTfpo!  60  I,  2,  10  80  53. 
ET-i  77’  ii  17. 

fror  82  ’  24,  ’  9  ?,  9. 
Evapxos  80  33. 

EvjSoia  80  54  86^29?. 
cidaipaiv  84  15. 

Emotos  1361  ’  i  10  (p.  79). 

tiiKatpm  86  i'.  6,  ve.  2i. 

fvKd^fia  77  ’  ii  13, evXoyrjTOS  68  4,  43. 
tvpevtjg  78  37. 

fiv^  76  ’  2,  6. tvma  78  36. 

Eupuo-^fus  78  32. 

EipaTTCia  86  ’  26. 
Eipantj  80  5 1. 
titrc/Sflv  84  9. 

evTVxdv  84  33  ?. 

cvaxdirBai  84  27. 

erjiepjretv  80  64. 

'E<j)((riot  82^31. 

ex«*'69  22  75  17-8,29  78 

31,  36,  49  80  33,  54,  75 

81  4  82  *  12,  ■' 18-9, 
28  85 ’6. 

81  (^)  Mia. 

ixBaipav  76^20. 
exBos  77  ’  ii  6. 
exBpaipfiv  70  1,  3. 

ixBpdsTB  37.  ̂ x^ioror  80  64. 

etas  o5  73  17. 

feiv  80  50  ?. 
Zeus  76  ’  19. 

Cd)Hv  76  ’  17. 74  39. 

fsjwurai  83  48. Zaaip  (pvcrLs  87  44. 

,  I  9  70  2  79  3,  5  80  30  83 
16,  54  86  ve.  20-1  87  7. 

7 77 Mi  19  80  87  81  (i5)’  I?. 

a  81  (3)  ’  4-6. 
"B^Tj  76’  18. 

fjyua-8ai  82  ’  5  87  3 O. 

riyrjTwp  76  ’  2  6. 

ijynvv  86  ’  15-6. 
767  70  9  75  16,  22. 
7S0V7  73  4. 

7S11S  78  24. 
’HXeios  82  35. 

7pepa  68  r  69  26,  39. 

7peVfpos  80  S3. 

77rap  79  8. 'Hpa^XetSai  86  ’  33. 

‘HpaKX^eios  76  ’  8. 'HpaKXijs  78  25. 
"’Hp7  75  ’  19,  20. 

7ptov  80  4. 
'Hp3SoTos  87  28,  31,  41. 

7pa)s  79  5. ’Hcrains  70  24,  41. 

fjTTda-Qai  72  7. 

^rrou  84  32, 

7US  76  ’  30. 
r/xog  79  29. 

BaXacra-a  69  36  86  ’  14. 
’EpvBpdB,  68  36  69  32,37. 

BuXfpos  76  ’  25. 
^apjSos  80  87. ^auctros  74  26,  38,  55. 

BavpA^eiv  77  ’  ii  21. 
Bavpdcriog  68  37. 

^arrou  84  30. 

Odrjfog  80  4I- 

Bed  76  ’  20. 

BfXe IP  79  30  80  74  1301’i 

14  (P-  79)  83  29,  36,  46, 

70- 
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OeoSai'cna  80  88. 
eeoKX^s  80  38. 

Beo^fVia  80  88. 

Betm^  86  r.  23. 
Bids  68  33  72  26  73  15  76 

’  16,  21  '78  7,  13,  19,  46, 

57  80  80  83  17,  65  84 

8,  16. 

Q(crpo(pdpos  79  10. Becrwea-ios  76  1 7* 

SeirfraXos  78  10  82’  37. 
2,  5- 

Beapciv  69  5- 

6r]P  79  4^‘ 

0.5p  81  (<5)’  II. 
Brjpdv  74  31^* 

Qrfads  78  28. Bvrjrds  75  21  78  43- 

floXos  87  16-7. 

Bdpv^os  79  30. &0VKvBiSr]S  87  12,  2  5- 

Ooupini  82  ’  4. 
Bpavtw  74  19. 

OpijVices  79  13. 

BpoicrKfiv  80  125. 

Bvydrqp  78  ti  80  30. 
6uos  79  23. 

Sufftu  84  17  86  r.  4. 
’laKcpp  68  19. 

IMv  69  4  72  16. 

I'Sios  72  2, 

ISidrpoTTos  87  24. 
iSou  69  15?. 

ieW  80  74,  76  83  7. ‘lepuv  80  40. 

’itjaous  70  10  72  23?. tXaos  80  83. 

ipdriop  82”  2. "ipjSpatros  86  ’  8. 
tva  (lel.)  80  50?  (final) 

31  86  ve.  8. 

’Ivelou  86  ’15- 

(i.is77Mi3. 

'ivta  86  ’16. 

idp[o.pot  81  {g)  6  ?. 

hmevs  82  ’  1 5- 

lirndfioTos  75^  26. 
'irrrroSdpas  76  ’  5- 
‘'icrBpta  82’  20,  29. 

’icrpai'jX  68  20  72  24. 

Icrxds  84  I  ei  saep. 

Icrxvpds  73  15. 
tacos  70  40  72  30. 

’Icpidpfipa  76  ’  29. 

IxBvs  83  66,  68. ixviop  80  93. 

KdSpos  80  89. 

KaBapds  87  21. 
KudfXKdP  79  9. 

KaBtepai  77  ’  ii  14. 

KaBuTTapai  82  ’  2. 

KOI  yap  80  65.  itav  87  24. KaUip  86’  25. 

Katpds  68  16. KOtVot  72  20. 

KaKos  72  13-4  76  16  81  (^) 

’  I. 

KaXeip  69  3^  0®  37.  81—2 
8331-2  86’4,  8,  14  87 

10. KaXXipaxos  85  ’  30. 

KdXXirnros  82*26. 

KoXXia'Cpvpos  75  ’  18. KaXXicjiap  82  ’  9- 

KoXds  77  ’  ii  3  ?.  KaXoi[  81  (p) 
’3.  KuXXtaros  79  S’* 

KaXvTTTeiP  86  ’  8. Kapdia  68  32. 

KapTrafla  88  1.  8. 

Kupnos  86’  15. 
Kaprcpi'iBvpos  76 ' 5  ?■ 

Kaprepds  82
  ’'''’•2. 

KapTuveip  80  fo  ?. 

KdacravSpos  82’  Ifi- 

/card  70  43,  46  73  16  75  ’  8 76  18  (Kar)  80  73  83 

49  84  12  85  ’34  86  ve. 
I,  17. 

KarayyeXXeiP  83  67' 

KUToyeip  77  ‘ii  18  80  33’ 

KardyeXus  86  1.  14' 

Karaycopl^iaBai  82  ’  6. 

KaraKXlpctP  83  29. 
' KaTaxplvuv  87  8. 

KaraXapPdpciv  82’  7i  *  I,  4. 

14,^ 

KaraXeiffeiv  83  27. Kardpq  80  3 1,  33- 

Kora-aivaP  74  54. 

KaTacTKcvdCftP  86  ve.  7* 

Karacpciiyfiv  82  ’  lO. Karaxdp  75  ’  7- KaTepxecgSai  69  5  •• 

kcSpos  76  ’  3. 
Kfluos  80  79,  80,  93. 

KeXeu^os  79  27. 
KcXqs  82*37,  4. KepTpop  74  55. 

Kcpapfia  87  15- 
Kepapvvmt  84  35. 

icepdos  81  (i)  ’  5’ 
Keards  80  55. 

KfvBp&p  77  ’  ii  16. Ke^dXaiop  86  ve.  15,  20. 

KqXop  85  *  18. Kijpua-aetu  74  36  81(3)’ 

KlPflP  79  39. Ki'os  85  ’  33. 

Kto-cauira  80  88. 

KXeiToptap  82  *  33  ?. 
KXfita  80  58. 

KXfipos  87  36. 

/cXps  81  (3)  ’  5. 

kXvcip  31  (3)  3. 

[KX]ia3etv  80  92. 
Ki’iB[a-  .  .  .  80  108. Kotuds  72  13. 

koXttos  76  ’  8. Kdpi^q  85  ’  3. 

Kdpwos  7812. Kop'p-ds  87  23. 

K07rp[  80  1 1 7. 

Kdpos  81  (d)  ’  2. 

Kdcrtra  80  30. 

KOT€  80  69. 

Kovpeios  80  2  ?. Kpappdipws  82  4- 

Kparaipfvqs  80  61,  79. 

Kparqp  76  1 9. 

Kpqpq  80  Q2. Kpqcraa  80  5°.  88. 

Kpivfiv  82  ’  I. 

Kpdvios  80  71' 

Kpoptiov  75  '23- KpdraXov  76  15. 

KpvtrreiP  78  17- 

KTtipeiP  81  (a) ’2. 

KTtafw.  80  77* 

II. 
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KTlOTljr  80  64,  69,  71. Maiav&pos  82=  17,  34' M ipveppos  79  11.  1 
^uXop  83  9,  18,  24. 

76  =  2,4  77  =  ii  13,  18  79 

KvPoS  78  47. 

kvkKos  68  15. paivds  85  =  21. 

pdxap  75=  21. 

p/p  75  =  228082.  1 
MipiBij  80  50-  1 

d,  0  poi  Avkios  79  22.  (dem.) 

29;  33.  53  80  43?.  53.  55. 
60  85  =  12  86  2,  6.  etoy 

KujujSaXop  85  =  2?. 
Mn/cfSiop  82=  16,  25. Mlvchs  80  91.  i 77  =  ii  20  79  I,  26,  29 OP  73  17.  oy  ye  75  =  27. 

KvpT]  80  60. 

Ma«nr  82  =■*■=  6. 

ptayetrBai  78  II.  | 

80  56,  78,  94.  (rel.)  75 d(rirep  82  =  21?. 

Kwpor  86  I'.  8, pciKpas  79  10. 
piaew  83  47.  1 20  79  25. 

ocriros  79  35. 

Kvpffaiircs  86=5?. 
pavBdveiv  78  50. purBobciTiiv  82=  15.  1 oyKOcrdai  79  3I. 

oa-Tis  77  =  ii  6,  7  78  50  (Stov^ 

Kvpios  68  18,  43,  45  74  43. popid  78  7,14  81  (a)  =  3. 
pakfiv  78  31.  ! S8e  77  =  ii  19  79  7,  25  80 

79  23  (om)  80  .56 

KVpla  83  38. Mavnpsvs  82  =  24. 
popor  68  14.  poupos  80  90 

94. 

(oTiy),  83. 

KoKaXi'Sff  80  51. 
Mdppapos  85  =  29. 

13ei  =  i5  (p.  79). 

656s  76  18  89  67. 

SoTiop  81  (d)  =  4  f. 

(cSr  80  89. Mdpnrja-aa  1361  =  i  1 1  (p.  79)- 
pdcrcTvu  80  70. 

of  77  =  ii  23- 

Stop  86  I.  7,  Ve.  4. 

'Knyxaveiv  87  37- 

pdraios  78  48. 
pdr/jp  70  33. 

pova-a  79  24. 
pu^of  80  58,  86. OLrjcis  72  8. oipetp  87  17. 

ore  80  70. 

on  67  14  70  2,  5,  17  79  II 

AaKoiv  82  *  25. 
pax^rdai  75  =  27. 

pVKTTjpiarpos  86  r.  14. oiKta  83  19,  20. 
8313,51  84  22  85=14, 

\apPdv€Lv  78  27  83  64. 
peydBi’pos  76 ' 10. 

MvpKtvs  82  =  32. o/piovijf  80  81. 

27  86  r.  18. 
AfldSoPor  76  =  4. Meyapfui  80  53~4- 

pvppti  76  20. OikX^s  75=25. 

OP,  ovK  70  23,  29,  32  72  30 

Xaus  75  =  24,  26  80  60,  69. pc'yar  69  7  76=  19,  30  79 pv^of  81  («)  °  3. ofpof  79  27. 
73  3,  7  77=ii  24  78  36 

Aaxdprjs  82  =5,  11,^6,  8- 12  80  61,  91  86  r.  2, jpcop/a  70  85. 
Oivevs  75  =  6. 

79  12,  30,  46  80  29,  63 

(opx/),  81,  85  83  13,  17, \eyeip  71  4  73  4  78  29,  34, pedveiu  71  10. 
ofop  70  46  87  35. 

39,49  80  77  83  34  85 
pdXt  84  13,  34,  36. vaUiv  77=  ii  1 6  80  1 1 6  (pao'cr[  ). 

olarprjXaros  78  15. 

20  84  21  (op^/),  23,  32 

=  32. pdXXftp  81  (g')  3. Nd|or  80  38. oiopoy  80  63. 
85  =  32  86  r.  6. 

Xfweip  80  86. psXor  (limb)  74  2  5  (song)  7  6 pact  82=  10. 

dX/yoy  80  85  81  (?i)=  6  ?• 
oS  78  35  86  r.  22  87  16. 

XeKavrj  53  48. 
16,  25. pfiCr  80  33  ?,  43  (pen). dXtydcrTi;(05  7  9  9* 

oMe'e?  14  81(fl)  =  4  82=8 

AfXfy^r  85  =  2,  7. /teXff[  81  ((5)  ’=  4. 
vavTtjs  77  =  ii  5  ?. 

dXXupat  82*3. 

85  =  32. 

XePTJOP  83  48. pfpvrjirdM  78  67. Nep/a  82  =  20,  29. 
oXof  69  28  70  9. oiiSe/y  74  39  80  56  81(5) 

Afovrivai  80  40,  52. 
pep<pfa-dai  78  25. pens  77  =  i  13  80  68. 

’OXvpiTlOS  76=  17.  ’OXupTItO 

=  3  8863. 

XtnrdXfOf  79  24. pe'p  72  II,  14  76  20,  27  77 
veprepos  78  58. 

82=  18,  28. opSeTTO)  70  15. 

XevKOi  1301  =  i  6  (p.  79). 
=  ii  20?  79  23,  31,  33, 

NeoTTCop  84  31. 
Nf<)bdX)j  78  9. 

opolapa  74  6. 

OVK€TL  79  39. 

Xfp<(iXfPor  76  =  20. 
46  80  60,  74,  86  82  =  6 opnvios  79  10. 

o3p  80  78  83  40,  44  86  r. 

\tvp6s  80  67. 84  14  86  ‘  32  87  7,  30. 
P17  83  17,  65. opdptou  83  19,  28. 

10. 
76  =  25. pivToi  70  II  77  =ii  4. 

N;jpir  86  =31. 

’OpeiVijr  76  =  9. 
ovpexa  77  =  ii  13. 

ovptipos  69  4?,  6,  13,  15,  3^' 
X^juo  80  61  81(iJ)  =  9. pfppvds  80  68. 

p^o-or  86  =  4. 
opopa  85=  15.  oijpopa  80  74- 

mis  87  36. P-epos  86  r.  12. 
N/pup  82  =  37. dpopdfctp  70  23. opy  80  10  (opara). 

Xrjpiis  86  r.  13. petravXiov  83  27. 
viwTHV  83  56,  58. opopaari  80  8 1. 

oCre  83  3,  30,  32. 

Xtyi'if  79  29. 

Xi/iijp  77  =  ii  5. 

/xeTd  78  =  23  80  84  82=7, 

NitraZos  80  54- 
opoy  79  30. 

ovTos  70  16  72  27  74  32 

“3.  5  87  27. 
vof'iv  86  =  18?. 

djrX/ri;y  82  =  35,  ==■=  2. 
78  33,  45  84=  18,  28, 

AivSvSev  80  49. peraSiSdvai  72  3. voprj  69  19. 
ottXop  82  =  4. 

=+=7  83  IS  86  =  6,  22,  =  2, 

Xoyi'ffo-flai  87  II. pfraXXdo'crap  82®  26. vdpipos  80  5^.  ■ 

oTrdrap  86  1.  4. 

25  86  r.  5,  20. Xdyiop  81  (f)  S'. perovopd^eiv  86  =  9. 
vopoypaipia  80  93. 

on-op  87  17. 

opr<o(y)  80  33  81  (5)  ==2?  86 Xdyof  70  12,  17,  45  78  38- pirpou  86  r.  18,  20.  . Ndpot  87  26. 
djr;r[  80  III. 

“6- 

9  84  12,  20  85=  19. piXP^slO  31. voao-ds  81  (^)  =  1. 

drrjrdrfpoff  80  77* 

6cj>6dKp6s  86  r.  2. Xoerpdp  80  50. H  67 16  72  20  73  I  78  48 pou?  81  (iJ)  =  6. 
ojpapn  69  14. Stppa  80  67. XoiTrdy  89  93. 

Xoffdr  83  66. 79  25  85*35  86  ve.  8. 
prjdc  79  27. 

vv  80  2,  94. 

pup  71  14  75  16,  23  77=ii 

dpap  69  39  83  34. 

opyp  81  (a)  =  4  ?. 

rrayKpdnop  82  =  27. 

XuSp  80  76. 
pijSei'r  86  =  12. II,  20  78  24  81  (a)  =  2. 

opdds  86  ve.  2. 
traiddpiop  83  53' 

Avkios  79  22. 
pijSfvai  70  8. 

VQiVVpVOS  80  57* 
dppSp  76  13. 'Opveds  85  =  27. 

naMa  86  r.  7- 

XpKor  81  (^)  =  8. pijp  82  ®  17,  22. 
ffaTy76  =  i9  79  6  82  =  30, 

AvuapSpor  82  =  8. pi}T6  77  =  ii  6,  7  80  78-9. ^dv8os  83  12  et  saep. 
oppeop  80  63. 

32-3- 

Mdyp;)?  82=17,  34. 
prjXaviKos  72  18. 

ftiydr  85  =  3. 

^epos  82  =  5,  12,  *  15  8350, 

60,  67.  le/pos  80  69. 

oy  (possessive)  80  55. 

oy  (rel.)  70  15,  42  72  26 

?rdXi)  82  =  25,  31. 

ffdXtp  70  44  80  30  83  61. 

TTafUTomjpos  81  (a)  *  3. 
nap  81  (a)  ®  4. 

IliivSltov  82  ̂   36. TVapeiKeho!  79  31. 

wai/rjyvpis  84  6, 

7Tavvv)(^L0s  85  ̂   23. 

JTiivovpyos  87  23. 

TtavT^  76  18. 
trapd  80  14,  35,  8S. 

irapaXap^dveiv  82  ̂ 19  83 68?. 

itapavaUiv  80  53  (-ePOfraap). 
7Tapdvvp<pos  76  9. 

TTopeiPai  68  15,  22  724  80 

84. 

Tiapix^iv  83  55  ?,  63  86  ve.  3. 

TlapQivws  86^9. 

Uapdevls  85*5- 
TiapBevus  744. 

7rapL{TTdvai  76^14. 
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TrppaviKBi  Me'y.  Eia.  Eur.  Kal  UovnXtos  AiKhvios  KopvrjXios  SaXavlvus  OvaXepiavos  6  em- 
(j>aveaTaTOs  Kata.  2e^aarot  (er.  “T)  08  II, 

ol  Kvpioi  f)patv  OvdXepiauoL  Kal  raXXc^pas  2e/3.  (er,  ?j)  26  2. 

Gallienus.  * 

AiiTOKp.  Kata.  UovjtXlos  AikIvvios  TaXXi^vos  Tepp.  Mey,  XlepaiKos  Me'y.  Eua.  Ear.  2f/9.  (er  i5) 80  29. 

6  Kupios  pp&v  nolurX.  Aik.  FoXX,  2f^.  (IV.  i)  07  10. 
d  KvpiQS  tjpSiu  AvTOKp,  FoXX.  2e|3.  30  1 9. 

Diocletian  and  Maximian  (Constantius  I  and  Galerius). 

AvTOKp.  Kata.  Fdioy  AupjjXtor  OmXipLos  AioKXi^riavXs  Kal  UdpKos  AupnXtor  OvdXcpLOS  Mafttiiovov 
2e^.  (er.  77  KOt  f)  36  I. 

er,  t  Kot  KOI  /3  43,  6. 

Constantine  I  and  Licinius. 

ot  SeaTTOTOt  ripStv  E.oivaravT'ivos  Kal  AiKtvins  2e@.  13  27. 
er.  6  Kal  f  24.  6.  er.  t  Kal  77  24  9. 

VaLENTINIANUS  I  AND  VaLENS. 

ot  SeaJT.  77^077  OvaXevTiviavds  Kal  OvdXevs  aldnuot  AHyovaroi.  10  I. 
ot  deoTT.  T^t  oiKovpivrjs  10  1 9. 

ol  SfOTT.  Tjpmv  10  12. 

I

I

.
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Uncertain. 
Seatrorat  AvroKpdrapes  re  Kat  Eaiaapes  06  2. 

It.  y  40  17.  er.  8  39  5.  er.  5-  (Maicus  Auielius?)  27  7.  er.  I,  ta  (M.  Aurelius?)  27 

3,  g.  er.  tS  (Septiniius  Severus.?)  29  i.  er.  tij-  (Sept.  Severus?)  41  8. 

l^ipaoTov  vopiapa  34  ll. 

I

I

I

.

 

 

CONSULS  AND  INDICTIONS. 

Consuls. 
pera  rpv  {mariav  rSiv  btanoTav  fjp&v  EavaTavrlpov  Kal  AiKiviov  2e)3.  rd  S'  (316)  13  27. 
VTT.  EaiKivlov  SajSivov  Kal  Overriov  ’Pov^ivov  rav  Aapirpordratv  (316)  14  1 8  24  1 8. 
VTT.  rcoit  SeaTT.  TjpSr  OvaXevrivavov  Kat  OiidXei/ror  aimylcov  Avyovarav  rb  y  (370)  10  I. 

oTrarof  (Seveius  Alexander,  241  ?)  04  4. 

Indictions. 

e  tVS.  (316)  14  7.  tS  ivb.  (370)  10  5,  40. 

I

V

.

 

 

MONTHS  AND  DAYS. 

(a)  Months. 
’Abptavds  (Choiak)  27  5  34  47.  ’AmXXalos  (Phaophi)  36  r. 

(b)  Days. 

ehds  16  12  36  9.  rptasds  09  42  34  19,  33. 
vcoprjvia  09  33. 

V

.

 

 

PERSONAL  NAMES. 

(d.  =  daughter ;  f.  =  father ;  m.  =  mother ;  s,  =  son.) 

’Appd)vtoj  f.  of  Theon  senator  10  3,  35. 

_ Avp-  ’A.  vavKkrjpos  s.  of  Animonius  25  i, 

’33. 

- s.  ofEpimachus  36  19. 

'Apois  s.  of  Diodorus  and  f.  of  Longinus  34 

9.  34. 

'Apvvras  56  2,  27. 

’AuLKrjTos  f.  of  Aur.  Patas  and  Aur.  Anicetus 

36  4. 

_ Avp.  ’A.  s.  of  Anicetus  36  4,  8,  10,  ii, 18. 

'Avveiavds  piacfect  04  19. 

^ Avov^ds  Tvpea^VTfpos  S.  of  DlaStUS  21  47* _ s.  of  Sansneus  21  49. 
U 

"Ayados  26  5. 

Aiar  OffXTTLOs  Beav  31  24. 

AtXtos,  HowXtor  At.  Amyivps  contractor  28  3. 

- ^avoTos  epistrategus  30  16. 
’AKvXas,  SoujSartaitdff  ’A.  praefect  31  4t 

’AKapts  f.  of  Hatres  contractor  28  3. 
’AXavdais  s.  of  Onnophris  21  39. 

'AXe^or  f.  of  Tfoavavs  34  45* 

'Apais  dp)(^e(fioSos  s.  of  Bittas  21  1 6,  44* ’Appfflt'or  44  2, 

'Appaiviavos  ex-exactor  10  18. ’App&vtos  66  20. 

- f.  of  Aur.  Ammonius  vavKXripos  25  2, 
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’AwCj3if  (?)  npea-^irepos  22  I O, 
’AvtIvov!  64  4. 

‘AvT0Pioi,  Avp.  ’A.  praeses  13  6. 
- s.  of  Pausanias  37  44. 

'Aolitk  33  II,  20. 

’A?rfl  66  I7" 

'Arndt  46  8. 

’A»r(5\X(Bi/ or  ’AiroXXoowoj  63  I,  27. 
- s.  of  Phaesis  21  17,  40. 

'AtToWaiviavQt  6  /cai  ̂ apajriaiv  CX-gyiUnasiarch 

36  I,  II. 

■

 

 
. —  Avp.  Sapaniav  6  j<a\  ’A,  ex-inagistrate, 

superintendent  of  alum-monopoly  16  3 
37  2  (?). 

- strategus  of  Hermopolite  nome 

19  I  20  3  38  I. 
'AjroXXmnoj  34  37  (0 

- f]yovp.evot  20  4- 

- ppTcop  11  2 1. 
- TeXmi/ijr  11  1 8. 

- Wijpenjf  34  47' 

■

 

 

-
 f,  of  Heraclides  

28  i. 

- Avp.  'A.  6  Ka\  HvBmpmv  StratCgUS  13  I 
14  I. 

"Airniot  '2t^ivos  praefect  32  2. 

‘AptornW,  Avp.  ’A.  s.  of  Diogenes  37  ']■ 
'Apptvcns  f,  of  Sbichis  31  12. 

'ApnoKpariav,  Avp.  'A-  StratCgUS  26  9> 

’Ao-xXijirmBijs  52  I,  10. 

'Arprjt  43  3.  ‘ 
- contractor,  s.  of  Akoris  28  3. 

- eVjTpex®*'  s-  of  Krouris  21  59. 

- ^vXa$  s.  of  Patas  21  21. 
- f.  of  Aur.  Theonas  vnrjperT]!  23  14. 
- - f.  of  Aur.  Thonis  24  4. 
At!Xaior  37  17. 

AvptjXia  EvSaipoPcs  40  I, 

- ’H(o)5r  d.  of  Heraclides  33  2,  29. 
- IlToXepa  ̂   (cal  Mdyva  37  6. 

Avprj\los08  17  56  21, 

- ’Appaiwor  vavKXijpos  s.  of  Ammouius  26 
I.  33- 
- s.  of  Epimachus  36  19. 

- 'Av'iKtyros  s.  of  Anicetus  36  4,  8,  lo,  11 
18. 

- ’AvroMKoj  s.  of  Pausanias  37  44. 
- 'Avraviot  praeses  13  6- 

- ’AttoXXbmoi  6  KOI  Evbaipav  strategus  13 
I  14  1. 

- 'Aptarlav  s.  of  Diogenes  37  7. 

AvpfjXios  'ApTTonpaTiav  strategus  26  9. 
- ’A;^tXXfilr  0  ifal  Nepetrimw  ypapparevt  IQ 

13' 

- Taiavdt  agent  30  9,  34. 

-  Tppyopiot  luiTpoivos  'Enravopias  14  g. 
-  ArjprjTpiot  o  Ka\  tJovpTjvtos  elpr]vdp)^r)s  08  3 
- -  AtS[vp.  .  .  82  3. 

-  Ai'Sufioi  09  63. 
- —  Aioyevrjt  83  29. 

- ex-magistrate,  superintendent  of 

alum-monopoly,  s.  of  Sarapion  16  3. 
-  AidSapos  6  Kol  ALOvv(r .  .  .  flprjvdp}(^s  08  3. 

- Aiovvcrios  comarch,  s.  of  Chaeras  and 

Taphilon  23  2. 
- s,  of  Dionysius  and  Thaeisis 

23  3. 

- AidcTKopot  vjrppeTTjs  14  20. 

- AioaKovpi8i]s  6  KoX  2a/3(i/oj  prytanis  09  i, 

20. 

- Aopinos  superintendent  of  boats  16  i. 

- 'HpdKXeior  s.  of  Pekoous  24  3,  16,  20. 

- -  ‘Hpas  (d  KOI  Atovvaios)  praepositus  pagi 

13  3  14  3  24  I. 
- e€ .  .  .  s.  of  Diogas  24  14. 
- etddoToy  praefect  07  7. 

-  Ofddapos  24  21. 

-  Qeospas  iTnjperijs  S.  of  Hatres  23  14. 

- eSivit  s.  of  Hatres  24  4,  20. 

- ’ln(ca)/3  s.  of  Horion  24  4,  20. 

- 'tep«|  <5  ital  MeXas  Alexandrian  20  i,  9. 

- ’itriSmpos  ypapparevt  10  4^^* 
- KoTTpjjs  ex-gymnasiarch  36  17. 
- Nepeaas  36  2,  4,  8,  14. 

- Nfpfvimv  6  Ka'i  Aiovvo'ios  basilicogram- 

mateus  26  10. 
- —  rtai-ar  s.  of  Patas  and  Thaesis  37  10, 

42. 

- narqy  s.  of  Anicetus  36  3,  8,  10,  ii, 
18. 

- IlToXfpatos  ex-mag  istrafe,  superinten¬ 

dent  of  alum-monopoly,  s,  of  Ptolemaeus 
16  4. 

- 2apa  .  .  .  s.  of  Dionysius  38  2,  18. 

- -  ’Sapaniav  6  zeal  'AtroWoiviavos  CX-maglS- 

trate,  superintendent  of  alum-monopoly 16  2  37  2  (?). 

- strategus  of  the  Hermopo¬ 
lite  nome  19  i  20  3  38  i. 

- - - decemprimus  26  6. 

- -  6  KOI  Seprjvot  senator  30  6,  33. 
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AvpijXior  ̂ apaTriav  sitologus  26  4. 
■ - d  Koi  ^iXd^evos  ex-gymnasiarch 30  4. 

- '2epa[jrloiv  0  Koi  .  .  .]ptmv  Strategus  of  the 

Hermopolite  nome  08  i. - Sirapndrpt  40  2  (=  39  6  ?). 

- -  ̂ iXdlfray  strategus  23  i. 
-  'Slpiav  ypappards  37  g. 
- - - - s.  of  Colluthus  09  2g,  g8. 

'Acjivyyios  fuller  66  1 9. 
'AxiXXtvs  riparius  s.  of  Posi  10  24. 
-  impperpt  17  I  g. 

-  Avp,  A.  d  KOI  'Nepcariaiv  ypapparevs  16  1 4. 

Birras  f.  of  Amai's  archephodus  21  16,  44. 
BXairrdj  f.  of  Anoubas  Trptcr^vTepos  21  47- 

raiavdr,  Aiip.  T.  agent  30  9,  34. 

rdtof ’louXio?  2apa7riav  81  2  2. 
reXdo-ior  f.  of  Claudius  Hermias  prytanis  10  2. 
Vepciviot  MdSfOTos  epistrategus  31  ig. 

revfdXior,  ’louoizAioy  T.  praefect  30  22. 

rcpdmos  ex-senator  10  10. 

Vppyoptos,  Avp.  r.  imTpoTros  'EnTavopuas  14  g. 

Appprpiot  (TripcXpTTjt  28  g. 
- Avp,  A,  6  Koi  Novppvws  ftppmpxpt  08  3. 

Ai6[,  Avp.  A.  32  3. 
Aiivpnpiov  m.  of  Polydeuces  guard  21  g6. 
AiSvpicvv  TTpear^vrepos  S,  of  Horion  21  48. 

Ai&vpp  p  KOI  OaTpps  34  int. - m.  of  Spartacus  18  i. 
- -  m.  of  Spartas  34  2,  7,  10. 

AlSvpo!  60  1,  II  63  2,  28. 
- Avp,  A,  09  63, 

Aio-ySr  f.  of  Aur.  The  ...  24  14. 
Aioyevps  inipeXpTrjs  28  g. 

- ex-agoranomus  f.  of  Aur.  Aristion  37  8, - Avp.  A.  33  29. 

- superintendent  of  alum-monopoly, s.  of  Sarapion  16  3. 

- rtouTrXior  AtXtor  A.  contractor  28  3. 

AidScopof  f.  of  Amois  34  10. 
- - -  d  KOI  AoyyeTvor  s.  of  Amois  34  int.,  9, 

29.  34.  38,  40.  43-4- - Aup.  A.  d  zcol  Aiovvcr  .  .  .  dppvapxjjs  08  2. 

Aiovvcr  ,  .  .,  Avp.  Aiddojpor  S  /tat  A.  clppvapxjis 08  2. 

Aiowtrippav  f.  of  Heron  guard  21  19, 

- f.  of  Sarapammon  night-guard  21  27. 

U 

AiovvaLos  24  Ig. 

- f.  of  Aur.  Dionysius  comarch  23  4. - -  f.  of  Aur.  Ser  ...  38  2,  19. 

- d  kol'i  xitTpaviavds  chief  of  night  watch¬ 

men  28  13. 

- f.  of  Zoilus  ex-g3’mnasiarch  10  28. 

- Avp.  A.  comarch,  s.  of  Chaeras  and 

Taphilon  23  2. 
- s.  of  Dionysius  and  Thafisis 

233. 

- Avp.'Hpat  (d  Kol  A.)  proepositus  /a^T3 

3  14  3  24  r. 

- -  Avp.  Nepeo-tW  d  Kal  A.  basilic ogramma- 
teus  26  10. 

Atdwiror  53  3. 

AioCTKOpos,  Avp.  A.  VTnjptrpt  14  26, AtoOTcoupidff  21  64. 

AiocTKovpiips,  Avp.  A.  d  Kal  SajSivot  prytanis 

09  I,  20. 
Aio^avTot  s.  of  Ptolemaeus  11  20. 

AopiVior,  Avp.  A.  superintendent  of  boats  16  i. 
Aoplmot  OvoXvirios  A.  SaXouuxiidr  31  25. 

Elppva'iot  archidicastes,  s.  ofEirenaeus34  3,  g. 
- f.  of  Eirenaeus  archidicastes  34  g. 
'Ekvo-w  f.  of  Sansneus  21  61. 

'EX/pi)  d.  of  Psosnaus  and  Eudaemonis  34 int,  8,  31,  40,  43.  4g. 

"EXevos  56  I. 

'Eira^pSStros  44  1 3.  „ 
'Eiripaxos  exegetes  27  7. 

- f.  of  Aur.  Ammonius  36  19. 

- f.  of  Callinicus  contractor  287. 
‘Epfdjs  comarch  21  2,  84. 
'Eppuas  48  8. 

- KXauSwf  ‘E.  prytanis,  s.  of  Gelasius  10 
2,  14. 

'Epplpor  66  22. 

EppiovTi,  KXauBt'a  Zcaalpp  rj  Kai  'E.  11  1 3—4. EvSaipovls  34  8. 
- Avp.  Eu.  40  I. 

EuSai'pcflp  f.  of  Nilus  47  I. 

- f.  of  Valerius  ex-gymnasiarch  10  2 1. 

- -  Avp.  ‘AiroKKavios  6  Kal  Eii.  strategus  13  I 14  I. 

EuXdyinr  deputy  strategus  13  2. 

- ex-gymnasiarch,  s.  of  Ptolemaeus  10 

35- 

- $X.  Ei.  logistes  16  I. 

Evpeveta  44  20. a 
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Euo-t'/Sior  f.  of  Theon  ex-prytanis  10  31. 
'Evtppavios  61  3. 

Zc^vpios  s.  of  Paeaiiius  15  8. 

ZaiKos  42  I  43  I  44  24  52  i,  10. 

- ex-gymnasiarch,  s.  ofDionysius  10  28. 

Zcocripr],  KXavSia  Z.  ̂  /cai  'Eppcovt/  11  13—4* 

'HXwSupoy  44  1 8. 

’h(o){;i,  Avp.  ’H.  d.  of  Heraclides  33  2,  29. 

'jipaKkdppaiv  dpipo&oypappaTevs  31  II,  Ig. 

'HpaxXSy  36  II,  13. 
- f.  of  Colluthus  elprjvo^iXa^  21  >JO. 
- f.  of  Neos  21  77. 

- f.  of  Soulis  guard  21  gg. 

'HpSf  64  I,  30. 

- Avp.  ‘Hpar  {0  Ka\  Aiovv<rios)  praepOsHuS 

/fl^‘13  3  14  3  24  I. 
'HpaicXfiSijr  48  8,  21  54  2,  30. 
- f.  of  Aur.  E(o)us  33  2,  8. 

- s.  of  Apollonius  28  i  31  23. 

'HpuicXetos  f.  of  Heracleus  11  20. 
- s.  of  Heracleus  11  20. 

- Avp.  'H.  s.  of  Pekoous  24  3,  1 6,  20. 

'HpuSijr  f.  of  Tesenouphis  en-tTpe;((BV  21  23. 

’Hpa)!/  guard,  s.  of  Dionysammon  21  19. 
- potter  35  12. 

- f.  of  Phaseus  npca-^vrepos  21  Ig. 
- s.  of  Morus  and  f.  of  Pa  . .  .  21  38. 

’Hvr,  Avp.  ’H.  or  ’HoCy  d.  ofHeraclides  33  2, 29. 

earjcris  m.  of  Aur.  Dionysius  comarch  284. 

QaiPis  m.  of  Melas  elprivo^vXa^  22  6. 

Garpijy,  AtSvpt]  fj  Kal  0.  d.  of  Helene  also 
called  Psosnaus  34  int. 

emipaoT^  m.  of  Sarapammon  guard  21  g3. 

Of  . . .,  Avp.  0.  s.  of  Diogas  24  14. 

QeShoTos,  Avp,  6.  praefect  7  7. 

6f(S8capor  37  I7- 

- Avp.  e.  24  21. 

Beo^eviir]?  08  int. 

0eppoi)5/i»v  29  I, 

0eaii/  ex-prytanis,  s.  of  Eusebius  10  31. 
- freedman  38  6. 

- senator,  s.  of  Ammonius  and  f.  ofMa- 
robius  10  3,  31,  35. 

- Afar  OuXttios  0.  31  24. 

0€(bi/3j,  Avp.  0.  vmipiTris  s.  of  Hatres  23  14, 
Btavivos  29  42. 

epanidas  s.  of  Sarapion  (?)  11  2 1 . 
Gconof  44  1 1,  2  2. 

0wm  poulterer  39  i. 
- Ai/p.  0.  s.  of  Hatres  24  4,  20. 

’laKtfljS,  Avp.  ’I.  s.  of  Horion  24  4,  20. 
IfpaKiaim  41  I. 

‘l6pa|,  Avp.  'I.  o  (cat  MeXas  Alexandrian  20 

,  . 
’louXtoy,  rdtos  ’I.  Eapamav  31  2  2. 
’lovovevLot  TevedXios  praefecc  30  22. 
Widapor  63  23. 

-  Avp.  ’I.  ypappMTtvg  10  4 1. ’iraXocrfy  61  2, 

Kamvios  Sa)3iVos  consul  14  1 8  24  1 8. 

KaXajSovXis  f.  of  Nilus  TTpecr^vrepos  21  go. 

KaXXtVticor  contractor,  s.  of  Epimachus  28  7. 

Knormp  98  int. 

- guard,  s.  of  Horion  21  20. 
KepStat'  49  I. 
Ke^aXtav  reXdovrjs  11  1 8. 

KecjjdXivv  eVirpep^tuK  s.  of  Onnophris  21  24. 

KiaXij  comarch  66  13. 
Kt'o-tror  98  int. 

KXauSt'a  Zaviprj  fj  Kat  'Eppidvr]  11  13,  14. 
KXauSios .  . .  epistrategus  17  3. 

- 'Eppins  prytanis,  s.  of  Gelasius  and  f.  of Macrobius  10  2. 

- MdpKeXXoi  caiholicus  23  ii. - ’Sapanltvv  11  7- 

KoXXoCSor  guard,  s.  of  Horion  21  37. 

- elprjvocpvXa^  s.  of  Pleraclas  21  70. 
- f.  of  Aur.  Horion  09  2g,  59. 

KoTrpews  64  1 7. 

KoTTpijr,  Avp.  K.  ex-gymnasiarch  36  17. KopvT]Xiav6s  34  g. 

KpoOpty  f.  of  Hatres  i'mrpix<vv  21  gp. 
- f.  of  Sokonopis  21  82. 
KijpiXXa  41  I. 

Aayor  63  20. 
AaiTSptO!  (vdpor)  11  15. 

Aecvv  66  22. 

Aoyyivos  s.  of  Didyme  also  called  Thatres  84 int. 

-  Aiodcopos  6  Kal  A.  s.  of  Amois  and 
Helene  also  called  Psosnaus  34  int.,  9,  29, 

34.  38,  40,  43-4 Adyyor  12  1 9 
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AdXXior  98  int. 
AovKiot  OvoXv(7WS  Aoplmog  2aXoviav6s  31  2g. 

Mayya,  Avp.  XlroXipa  Tj  icat  M.  37  6. 
MaKpdjStof  riparius  10  23. 
- s.  of  Theon  senator  10  3  et  saep. 

MapeprTyof,  IlfTpcbytoy  M.  praefect  11  9,  1 7,  Ig. 

Mdftpoy,  SrariXioy  M.  epistrategus  18  6. 

MdpKfXXor,  KXauStor  M.  caiholicus  23  ii. 
MdpKioy  EaXovrdpiog  epistrategus  23  1 2. 

HdpKOS  Uerpavtos  'Ovapdros  praefect  06  I. 

Mry^ijr  dppfe'^oSoy  S,  of  Pekusis  22  4. MfXayovr  49  2. 

MeXar  elpijvotjivXa^  s.  of  Phibis  and  Thaibis 

22  6. - Avp.  'lepaf  d  Kal  M.  Alexandrian  20  1 9. 
MdSetTTor,  Tfplvios  M.  epistrategus  31  ig. 
Mwpor  f.  of  Heron  21  38. 

NfIXos  rrpecr^vTfpos  s.  of  Kalaboulis  21  go. 
- s.  of  Eudaemon  47  3. 

Nepeorar,  Avp,  N.  36  2,  4,  8.  14' 

Nfpetn'ooj.,  Avp.  N.  6  Kal  Aiowaiog  basilico- 

grammateus  26  10. - -  Avp.  Axi-XXevs  d  Kat  N.  ypappaTevg  16  1 4. 

Nf£y  elprjvDtjivXa^  S.  of  Saraptou  21  7 1. - s.  of  Heraclas  21  77. 

Noup^ytor,  Avp.  Arjpi'jrpiog  6  Kal  N.  elprpidp^ijg 

08  3. 

’OvvZcppis  f.  of  Alanasis  21  39. 

- f.  of  Cephalon  iirirpix'^v  21  24. 

‘Ovaparos,  MdpKog  Ilerpdivtog  ‘0.  praefect  05  I. 
OuaXcptor  ex-gymnasiarch,  s.  of  Eudaemon 

10  21. - Ttranavds  (epistrategus  ?)  07  i. 

OirfiTtor  ‘Pov(p'ivos  consul  14  18  24  18. OviKTcopla  61  13. 

OCXTTtor,  Atar  Ou.  Qtav  31  24. 

OdoXuD-tor  (?),  Aovkios  Ov.  Aopimos  EaXoviavds 

31  2g. 

rta  .  .  f.  of  Heron  21  38. 

na(e)teBs  f.  of  PaeOUS  dpxdijboSor  21  gl. 
- f.  of  Sarapammon  guard  21  34. 

Uarjovs  dpxefpoSos  s.  of  Paeieus  21  51. 

Ila^iris  guard,  s.  of  Patbos  22  12. 

-  (?)  f.  of  SeOUS  vvKTOtpvXa^  21  26. Ilatdyior  f.  of  Zephyrius  16  8. 

naXo(  )  f.  of  Ptolemaeus  21  4g. 

Hdppoy  43  2. 
IIopoBytt  f.  of  Horus  guard  22  1 3, 
nd^apof  29  6  ei  sa^. 

naaaifiig  S.  of  Chi  .  .  S  22  9. 
Harar  f.  of  Aur.  Patas  37  10,  42. 

- f.  of  Hatres  guard  21  21. 

- Avp.  n.  s.  of  Patas  and  Thafesis  37  10, 

42- 

UaTeppj>vStos  vbpoTrdpoxog  98  int. 

nariit,  Avp.  n.  s.  of  Anicetus  36  3,  8,  10, 

II,  18. 

ilauo-ayiar  f.  of  Aur.  Antoninus  37  4g. 

- f.  of  Spartacus  18  i. 

- -  s.  of  Sarapion  and  f.  of  Spartas  34  2, 

6,  10. 

Ilai/Xi'ytor  f.  of  Hypatus  impeXTynis  28  II. 

navatpiav  48  7. 

Ilf^Euy  ?  s.  of  Sokonopis  21  82. 
IIekBo-ii  donkey-driver  66  3. 

- f.  of  Menches  dpxitpobos  22  4. 
IleKtDoCt  f.  of  Aur.  Heraclius  24  3,  16. 
nEpi({  61  I  g. 

iiecraCpir  s.  of  Horion  21  78. 

IlfToo-rpts  f.  of  Chesphibis  34  17. 

Xlerpaivwvdg,  Atoyutrtof  d  xal  II.  chief  of  night watchmen  28  13. 

nerpaviof  Mapeprlvos  praefect  11  g,  17,  I9. 

- -  MdpKos  n.  'OpapSrot  praefect  05  i. 

iioXvdevK!)t  guard,  s.  of  Didymarion  21  56. 

noptV  64  g. 

nocri  f.  of  Achilleus  riparius  10  24. 

Hordptay  soldier  64  20. 
novirXior  ATXws  AtoyeVt/r  contractor  28  3. 
npatuXoy?  strategus  34  46. 

IlroXepa  11  2  2—4. 
- Avp.  II.  fj  Kal  Mdyva  37  6. 

IlToXepatof  f,  of  Aur.  Ptolemaeus  super¬ intendent  of  alum-monopoly  16  4. 

- f.  of  Diophantus  11  20. 

- f.  of  Eulogius  ex-gymnasiarch  10  gg. 
- s.  of  Palo(  )  21  4g. 

- Avp.  n.  superintendent  of  alum-mono¬ 
poly,  s.  of  Ptolemaeus  16  4. JlToXfptvos  ex-logistes  10  7. 

'Povplvos,  Oiiernos  ‘P.  consul  14  1 8  24  1 8. 

Su^iyor, ''ATTjrtoT  2.  praefect  32  2. 
- Aiip.  AiotTKouptSpj  d  Kal  2.  prytanis  9  i, 

20. 
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Sa/Sivoy,  Kaixtvioi  S.  COnSUl  14  18  24  1 8. 

SoXouTapioy,  Mnpitios  2,  iirtrponos  23  12. 

2dpof  f.  of  Teres  98  int. 

"Savavev!  f.  of  Anoubas  irpetr^vrepos  21  49. 
- -  s.  of  Hekusis  21  61. 

2ap  . . Avp.  2.  s.  of  Dionysius  38  2,  18. 

"Sapawappav  44  3. 

- guard,  s.  of  Paieus  21  54. 
- s.  of  Thaumaste  21  53. 

- s.  of  Dionysammon  21  27. 
Sapanwv  11  22,  43  44  16,  27. 

- d  )cm  ’ATroXXcai/tajidr  ex-gymnasiarch  35 

I,  II. - exegetes  &c,  42  2. 
- ytaptrprjs  45  5- 

- f.  of  Aur.  Diogenes  superintendent  of 
alum-monopoly  16  3. 

- f.  of  Neos  elprivo(f>i\a^  21  7l‘ 
- f.  of  Pausanias  34  2,  6,  10. 

-  Avp.  2.  6  xai  'ArroWapiavos  senator  37  2 
(?  same  as  following). 

- superintendent  of  alum- 
monopoly  16  2  (?  same  as  preceding). 

- - -  strategus  of  Hermopolite 
nome  19  i  20  3  38  i. 

- decaprotus  26  6, 

- d  (tm  2fp^vos  senator  30  6,  33. 
- sitologus  26  4. 

- -  d  KOI  4iXd^evos  ex-gymnasiarcli 
O4. 

- rdioj  ’louXiof  2.  31  2  2. 
- KXavfiiof  2.  11  7. 

2npar  29  2,  16,  25,  41,  52. 

SappaTtjs  ex-logistes  10  13. 
SaropviXos  34  17,  1 8. 

SaTvpoc  26  IJ. 

2i3Ix‘s  s.  of  Harmiusis  and  Taseus  31 12. 

Sevnfralpit  m.  of  Totoe's  31  6  (=  To-fi'jr.). 
2fov5por  45  4. 

Senn/uos  N[  05  8, 

Sepamap,  Avp.  2,  d  ral  [.  .  .]plap  StrategUS  of 

Hermopolite  norae  08  i. 
Scpat  66  2,  27. 

2ijoOr  pvKTo(j)u\a^  s.  of  [Pajesis  21  26, 
2tX6a>'di  56  I. 

fmTpix«>v  s.  of  Chaeremon  21  60. 

2oKov&ms  s.  of  Krouris  and  f.  ofPetheos  21 

82. 

2ovXir  guard,  s.  of  Heraclas  21  55, 

Sirapraxos  s.  of  Pausanias  and  Didyme  18  i. 

’Sirapras  s.  of  Pausanias  and  Didyme  34  i,  6, 
10,  31. 

'S,TTapTiarr)s  7  3  39  6  (?  =  Avp.  2.). 
- d  Kal  Xaipripcaii  ex-gymnasiarch  26  4. 

- Avp.  2.  40  2  (?  =  2.  39  6). 
2raTiXinr  Md$ipos  epistrategus  18  6. 
XTe(j)apos  61  14. 

Svpi(0P  yfooperpijr  45  5- 

Xmcrias  banker  38  13. 

Saras  63  10. 

Tao-fur  m.  of  Sbichis  31  13. 

Taa-as  m.  of  Horion  npea-^vrepos  21  13. 
TaTtavds  piaefect  10  4  e/  saep. 

TacpiXav  m.  of  Aur.  Dionysius  comarch  23  3, 

Tapas  64  26, 

Tepevs  09  26. 
Tetrevov^ij  ejrtrpexMV  S.  of  Herodes  21  23. 

Tijpijr  s.  of  Samos  98  int. 
Tirni'inm,  OvaXipws  T.  (?  epistrategus)  07  i. 
Toroijr  s.  of  Tsenpetsiris  31  3,  6. 

TcrePTrera-ipis  m.  of  Totoes  31  3  (  =  Sepjr.). 

"Yttotos  impeXTjTjjs  s.  of  Paulinius  28  II. 

$a5o-is  f.  of  Apollon  21  17,  40. 

4atr«Ti  irpta-^vrepos  S.  of  Pleron  21  15. 

3>avoTor,  AiXior  4.  epistrategus  30  16. 
4i/3ir  f.  of  Melas  fipijvo^vXal  22  6. 

4iXd|ei/or,  Avp.  4.  Strategus  23  I. 

- Avp.  Sapairiav  6  xai  4.  ex-gymnasiarch 

30  4. 

4Xauior  EvXdyior  logistes  16  I. 
4vai/  ...  31  20. 

Xaipas  f.  of  Aur.  Dionysius  comarch  23  2. 

Xaipijpap  f,  of  Sisois  eTTLTpexav  21  60. 

-  STTapTidrrjs  6  xai  X.  26  4. 

Xepappapios  98  illt. 

Xco-^iiSif  s.  of  Petosiris  84  17. 
Xi .  .  V  f,  ofPasaibis  22  9. 

X«'f[  22  2. 

- f.  of  Horus  npecr^vrepos  22  8. 

^ocrpavs  f.  of  Helene  34  8  (?  same  as  follow¬ 

ing). 

4oirvavr  s.  of  Alexas  34  4g(?same  as  pre¬ 
ceding). 

‘Qpflj  49  I, 

V.  PERSONAL  NAMES 
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’Q,piap  42  I  43  I. 

- TTpev/Sdrepor  S.  of  TaSOS  21  1 3. 
- f.  of  Aur.  Jacob  24  4. 

- f.  of  Castor  guard  21  20. 
- f.  of  Colluthus  guard  21  57. 

- -  f.  of  Didymion  rrpta-^vrtpos  21  48. 
- f.  of  Pesouris  2l  78. 

'Qplup  f.  of  .  .  .  wKTO^vXa^  21  28. 
■'  Avp.  Q.  ypapparfvs  37  g. 

- s.  of  Colluthus  9  25,  58. 

^fipor  guard,  s.  of  Pamounis  22  13. 
- npecr^vrepos  S.  of  Chine  . .  .  22  8. 

.  T]vtaiovs  (gen.)  f.  of  Herodes  21  23. 

VI.  GEOGRAPHICAL. 

(a)  Countries,  Nomes,  Toparchies,  Cities,  etc. 

Atyvirror  04  1 9  05  I  316  33  i.  Al.'BpKovXla 

13  5. 

’AXe|di/8pfta  08  4  13  13  26  26.  'AXf^av- 

tpeau  TToXis  06  12. 'AXe^apSpevs  20  I. 

'Apnpdov  rrdXts  31  4.  17  ’Avrii/dov  44  28.  'Av- Tivoeau  TToXtf  30  8. 

’ Aparivoirris  36  2. ’ATTDCo'r  13  I7“9. 
Bt^vwa  04  g. 

Bv^oKriov  13  13. 

edpos  04  1 2 . 

''EXXyv  04  g.  ‘EXXrjpiKos  36  g,  9. 

indpxtos  06  4. 

‘Ewravopta  14  g. 

'EppoTToXtnjr  38  3-  {yopds)  08  I  17  Ig 

19  2  20  3  34  Ig,  2g  38  I.  Cf.  vopds. 
‘Eppov  TidXis  08  16  20  7.' 
'HpdicXeta  13  1 4. 

'HpKovXia,  Aiyvjrror  'H.  13  g. 

Qtj^ats  14  6. 
KeSpijXetnjy  ?  98  int. KvpoTToXirrjs  Kara  38  3. 

Aeoprav  irdXts  36  17. 
MaictSoMitdr  44  4. 

yiepStjaios  popds  11  1 8 . 

pepir  'ArroXXapiov  29  1 6.  p.  AtSvpov  29  4^. 
p.  ©fpi'oTou  KOI  XloXipavos  (Arsin.)  21  i.  p. 

©fppovftWor  29  I.  p.  Iloapn-ipiji'eur  (Her- 

mop.)  19  4.  p.  Uofjpfms  29  g2. 
pLerponoXis  (=  ArsinoS)  36  3.  (=  Oxyrnhyn- 

chus)  31  8. 
iSax^iTris  (rdros  'Eppojr.)  08  4. 
Nta  TToXis  26  3,  28,  34. 

NiKopj)Seia  06  7- 

vopdr  18  g.  (=  ‘EppoTToXiTijr)  17  6,  1 3  20  4. 
(=  ’O^vpvyx'^'JS’)  16  t  18  4  34  46. 

’O^vpvyx^riis  06  I.  ’0.  vopds  20  2  24  2  38  3. 

’0.  (vopds)  06  I  07  2  13  I  14  I  16  2 

34  3,  40  36  4  48  21  62  6.  Cf.  wpot. 'O^vpvyxirap  jtoXis  09  4,  22  16  5  17  2  30  3 

37  4.  ’0|vpvyx‘“''  27  1®  ̂   31  3) 

34  2,  7,  10.  Cf.  TToXlJ. 
jrdyor  14  3  34  8.  i;  jr.  13  3  14  3  34  2. 
nao-K<»  {rdiros  'EppoTr.)  08  g. 

n-dXis  (=  Oxyrhynchus)  09  ig,  29  16  4  31 

1 1  36  2,  4,  12,  14  37  9  40  8,  10,  ra. 
Ne'a  TToXif  25  3,  28,  34- 

nroXfpatr  EvfpyfVii  36  I. 
'PapdiKds  06  27  16  10. 
‘Fapaioi  32  10. 

Torrapxia,  Spa  25  g  29  I.  aTrijXuBTOV  29  36. 

/9'  (Arsin.)  12  18.  epourf^w  29  73.  xdra 29  83.  XtjSds  26  3  29  2g.  ptoTj  18  3 
29  41  42  g. 

roTTOs  Tlarp^  Spa  (Heimop.)  10  4' 
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{b)  Villages. 

{Oxyrhynchite  unless  otherwise  noted) 

‘ASijvSc  (Arsin.)  21  2,  12. 

'Avov^m!  (Arsin.)  21  3,  46. 

"Apcas  (Hermop.)  18  3. 
Aai<7tdcou  24  6. 

’’EiriirfjfiBV  iiroimov  37  II. 

'l^iwv  41  3  56  6. 
Kaorfiav  29  42  44  12,  I9. 

Aoyyov?  12  19. 

M.a(rTtyyQ<ji6pov  42  6. 

MepptpSa  28  2. 
23  3. 

Sevdpxov  42  5' 

54  16. 

nXsXta  42  4. 

Tloap.mprjvis  (Hermop.)  19  4 

Sevenra  40  12. 

StpO^ir  26  4. 

1e<r<^6a  20  2. 
SK(i  26  6  37  16. 
2oOtr  41  4,  6. 

TaKoXxriXtr  42  5- 
Taxova  41  3. 

TaXat!)  40  8. 

Tn/ca  40  10. 

Xva-t!  34  10,  15. 
'L£/35tr  42  4. 

w 
AvXolou,  OeoScopou  ical  Ai’.  37  I^. 
©eoSaipou  rat  AvKaiov  37  I7- 

(^) 

ap(po&ov  81  15. 

'iTHTtav  31  14. 

KXijpOL. 

I  Uavcravlov  34  1 6. 
I  Tfjpovr  2dpov  (»cX.)  98  int. 

afKpoba. 

I  Uapep^oXrjs  31  9. I  nrfXecor  or  <t‘povpiov  \l^6s  (Hennop.)  38 

(e)  Miscellaneous. 

'AmvBuov  (Arsin.)  36  3. 
'Avrainviava  Beppa  28  12. 
jSaXaKflov  27  8,  9,  13  45  3. 

jSouXcuTTjpiaw  10  8,  10. 

yvpvdvtov  27  8,  9,  13  47  2. 

SlicaiTTrjpiov  66  15. 

hpopos  'KiBBa-TpatTos  (Hermop.)  38  15. Bearpof  27  4,  II. 

Btp/id  Avrwviviavd  28  12, 

KnrtraiXfloji  09  8,  29  28  4. 

KaraKoyeiov  34  2. 

oppos  'Sarvpov  25  1 6. 
TrXarfla  46  lO. 

iroTapLos  peyas  25  17. 

[7rpatT](apioi»  27  10. wv\t]  28  6. 

Sarupou  oppos  26  1 6. 
(TTod  amjXiomKfi  09  lO,  31. 

TeTpdtrrvXov  yoTov  (Hermop.)  38  14. 

VII.  RELIGION. 

{a)  Gods. 
flfo'r  (pagan)  64  14.  Cf.  II.  (Christian)  66  6.  I  xipios  B^ds  56  25. 

raptor  B.  66  25.  |  Sapowtr  peyas  34  5. 

VII.  RELIGION 

’Abpiavetov  64  13. 
'Avnvoiiov  31  5- 

dpx<-fp^t>s  04  3. 
tfptvr  teat  dpx^biKaarri^  34  3,  5- 
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(b)  Temples. 
I  KarriTuXetov.  See  VI  (f). 

I  SejSacrretai/  30  1 8. 

(r)  Priests. 

I  vsaKopos  34  5" 

(d)  Miscellaneous. 

’Ai/Ttp[o«a  32  8. 

VIII.  OFFICIAL  AND  MILITARY  TITLES. 

dyopavoprja-as  08  l8  37  8. 

dypocjyuXa^  22  II. dyiovoBcTciv  44  27. 

ayavoBcrrjs  05  6, 
dptf>oboypappaTevs  31  II,  1 4. 

diraiTrjcTK  trtTou  24  8. 
dTTavrTjTTjs  crirou  24  5. 

dpyvpiKav  irpdKTa>p  41  4. 

dpyvporapias  27  I,  6- 
dpdtias  npoarrjvai  21  4I,  ‘jg. 

dpxiip^So!  21  4,  1 6,  51  22  3. 

dpxr)  08  14  30  14. 
dpxiSiKaaTris  Etpijvatos  {c,  1‘jo)  34  3,  5. 

apxouTts  06  I.  Sp^as  16  4. 

jSatriXiKor  ypappareus  18  4  34  I.  Avp.  Nopo- 
aricov  6  ttat  Atoi/utrtor  (220— l)  26  10. 

)3t^Xtol7ij»tij,  dp(^6Ttpai  34  39.  br)po(j-iav XdyaivVI  14. 

PifiKiofpvXdKiov  tyKTijcrecav  34  25. PotjBds  17  15  18  7. 

fiovXevTtjpiov  10  8,  10. 
liovXevTt)!!  09  2  10  2,  3,  6  30  7  37  3. 

^ovX^  06  I  08  6,  17  10  2  14  II  30  12. 

ypapparevs  16  1 4  37  S-  ̂ amXiKos  y.  See 6ottrtXt#cor, 
yvpvacnapx{  )  27  7- 

yvpvaa-tapxticras  09  2,  2  1  10  2,  21,  35  26  4 

30  6,  7  36  2,  12  36  17  37  3. 
yvpvatriapxla.  30  1 3. 

yvpvaaiapxos  OS  9.  -dpx<>iv  rdypa  30  2. SeraSapxijf  33  15. 

fierawa  66  1 4,  1 6,  2  2. 

brjpapxiKri  e^ovcrla  04  4. 

brjpda-Loi  21  5,  3,  74. 

Biabex^r^^vos  rrjv  TTpvravlav  30  4.  S.  to.  Kurd  rrjf 
o'TpaTpyiav  34  1. 

SidSaxar  (orpaTijyov)  13  2  14  2. Sieirtojt  rd  jroXirtra  08  5,  22. SiotKrjtris  16  9. 

dovKTjvdpio!  30  16. 
elprjvdpxrts  07  2  08  4. 

elpTjVT/,  ini  rijsr  et.  22  5-  dlpTjVip/  Bidyfiv,  (ppovns 
Tov  TTjv  ft.  S.  21  33,  72. 

elpt)vo(j}vXa^  21  30,  69. 

epfioX-p,  of  cnl  T^r  f.  reraypefot  25  1 3. i^aKTOpcvcrai  10  10,  18. 

e^apiSpijoris  Bpeppdrav.  See  Trpox^ipio'Bfls. 

i^rjyrjTeta  27  6. 
iiriyrjTevcras  27  3. 

t^TfyijTTjs  27  7  42  2. 
enapxos  AlyvTTTOV.  See  rjyepiiv. 

tnapxos  TOV  fepoC  jrpairtapt'ou  10  12.  e?r.  10  19. fTTipiXfia  10  13,  15.  (•  tcrBrjTOT  10  5,  17,  26, 

34,  39.  npds  rj)  i.  rav  xp^poriar&v  34  6. 
eVipfXjjrijr  14  II,  14.  f.  aprou  oi'vtBi'traC  42  2. 

i.  BeppSsv  28  II.  e.  raratriceupr  28  g. 

iina’TpdTtjyos  31  1 9  62  2.  SrartXtor  Md|tpor 
(f.  156)  18  6.  KXaoStor  .  .  .  (203)  17  3. 

Vepetvtos  MdSetrrot  (207)  31  Ig.  OioXfpior 

TiTawavdy  (?  epistr.,  262)  07  I.  AtXtor 
4aCoTor  (267)  30  16. 

eVtrppvrijr  ryyepaviKav  TrXolav  16  I.  e.  OTOjrrp- 

pi'nr  16  g. 

ertiTpexo’v  21  22,  g8. 
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ijTiTpoTTos  06  z6  64  18,  2t.  E.  ̂ efiaarSiv 

Mdpctof  SaXoiirdpior  (247—8)  23  13.  e’, 

'Eirravopfir  Aup.  Tpjjyopws  (3 1 6)  14  g. 
e’,  vopou  16  10. 

evStjviapx^tras  08  3,  4. 

rjyepovevaip  ’Avveiavos  (241  ?)  04  20, 
fiytpovma  TTXoia  16  I. 

fjyepav  31  7  83  4  54  27-  errapxos  33  I. 

KErpmuor  MopEprlvos  (133— 5)  11  9,  I7>  19- 

M.  nETpiviof  'OpapaTos  (147— 8)  05  I.  2ou- 

fianavbs  'AfcuXor  d  XapTrpdraTwi  (207)  31  4. 

2.  'A,  errapxos  Aiy.  31  6.  ̂ Attwios  Sa^elvos 
6  KpaTimos  rj.  (c.  250)  32  2.  Xapirpdr.  rjp&v 

Aipr/bios  OEoSoTOf  (262)  07  7.  d  Xap- 

upoT,  ’lovovevtos  rEVEoXinr  (267)  30  2  2. 
d  XapTrpdr.  TaT-mydr  (370)  10  4 

^yovpevos  04  12  20  5*  ̂ yovpfvos  'HpKOvXtas 

Aly.  Avp.  'AvTavto^  (3 1 6)  18  5* 

Bpepparmv  i^api6prj(ns.  See  npoxdpin'Sett. 
larpbs  11.  33. 

KaBobtKos  06  25.  d  tuKTTjpoTaTns  k.  KXavSior 

MdpxEXXor  (247—8)  23  II. 
KOToKoyeiov  34  2. 

KoratTiTopas  irpocrrrivai  21  4 1,  79- 

KaT(i(raya>yevg  54  7- 

KovSopKTopia  10  4. 

KOvSoVKTOplOV  15  3. 

KovSoilcTmp  d^eov  Spdpav  15  6. 

KpiTTipiov  34  6. 

Kkpapxrjs  21  2,  84  23  5  66  1 3. 

Xipyacrpov  jrpoorpvat  21  41,  79- 

XoyioTEua'aj,  nToXFplKot  (f.  370)  10  7.  2np- 

pdrpr  (f.  370)  10  13. 

Xoyitrr^pioi/ 16  II. 

XoyioTijc  06  I,  13.  *X.  EvXdyior  (4th  Cent.) 
16  I. 

\oyoypa(por  KovSovKTopiov  16  3. 

peWonpvraviT  10  I3. 

WKTO^vXa£  21  23,  62.  eVi  T&v  v.  .28  1 3. 

^viTTapx’}!  32  6. 

ohcovopios  16  1 1 . 

optjXaa-ia  drjpocria  31  II,  1 3. 
djTij'draip  14  lO. 

d^^ixidXioc  54  27, 

Tiayapxta  10  4. 

rrapa^vAaitr].  See  rrpapot'tv. 
•rroKiTevicrBai  06  1 9. 

JroX^^tKd^  SieVoji'  09  5,  22. 

Ttpaivoa-iTos  wdyov  IS  3  14  3  24  I .  ir,  rnpia- 
KBv  64  17* 

TrpaiTioplov  enapxos  10  12. 
irpaKTopiia  19  9. 

jrpdxTOjp  40  7-  dpyvpiKav  41  4. 

TrpEor^drEpos-  21  4,  12,  46  22  7  41  3. 

irpiynyj/  44  15. 
irpdeSpos  10  3)  I4j  17,  31. 

vpovofLV  rrjs  napaipvXaKrjs  roC  perpnvpevov  iijpo- 

(riov  TTVpov  TE  Ka'i  yevap  21  33,  72. 

TrpoaTrjvai  tou  te  Xtpi/atrpoC  jcal  dpSelat  m]  icara- 

o-rropds  Ka'i  a-vyuopiS^s  ktX.  21  4 1,  79. 

Trpop^Eipio-^Eif  f^api6prj(nv  dpepparaiv  itoijja'aaBai 17  2  18  5. 

frpvTavfVeiv  10  p,  3I.  -ffaf  30  7. 
irpvTavia  10  2,  9  30  4. 

rrpiravtt  10  I3,  20,  29?,  37.  tt.  ̂ vapxos  08 

19  09  3,  22.  " 
pirdpios  10  23—4. 
a-iToXoyia  26  1 6. 

•  criroXdyos  19  3  26  3)  31- 

CTKpijSar  10  41. 

oranCiav  30  21,  23. 

areppaTtov,  en'i  rSiv  cr,  30  7- 

orparpyw,  SiaSEp^dpEi'Oi  rd  Kara  rrjv  o'.  34  I. 

o-rparijydy  13  3 1  2631  34  3  89  3-  (Arsin.) 

21  I.  (Hermop.)  Aup.  Sapamaiv  6  Ka'i  ‘AttoX- 
\auiav6s  (219)  19  I  20  3  38  I.  Aup. 

2Epo[7ri'MU  d  Kal  ,  .  .Jp/aiv  (239)  08  I. 

(Oxyrh.)  IXpaiuXor?  (170)  34  46.  Aup. 

'ApTTOKpariau  (22O-1)  26  9.  Aup.  $iXd^EUor 

(247—8)  23  I.  Aup.  ’ATToXXiouior  d  koI  EuSai'- 
pav  (316)  13  I  14  1.  Sidboxos  (aTpar.) 

EuXdyior  (316)  13  2.  IlXou[  (316)  14  2, 

arpaTi&Tps  64  zo. 

a■vyKoplbrj^  wpoar^vai  21  4I,  'jg. 
(TVpfinitXiVTTjS  10  3. 

ra^ovXdpiov  16  10. 

rapmKoiv  TrpanrdcriTOS  64  I*J, 

rapuhv  06  22  32  10  (rapelov'). rfXavrjs  11  18. 

reraypevoi  irrL  T^s  ipfioXrjs  26  1 3. 

rpdiTf^a  hrjpona  28  9. 

Tpan(C‘'''>]s  27  I. 
uffijpEO-i'a  23  9. 

vmjpe’njs:  11  32,  48  13  3 1  34  47. 

(ppovrts  TOU  rfjv  tlprjvrjv  btdytiv  21  33,  72. 
(^uXoKi'a  31  g. 

(j)v\a^  21  18,  32  22  II. 
Xnpurpds  26  3,  28,  34. 

Xpripariarr]!  34  6, 

IX.  PROFESSIONS,  TRADES'  ETC. 

yEtaperpiji  98  int.  45  5* 

EyXijpTTTtflp  28  4,  8. 

Tjwprrjs  49  2 1 . tJT;rorpd0or  10  6, 

Kepapeus  66  12. 

Kvafpcvs  66  9. 

KTtaTTJS  44  8. 

poXv^bovpyos  98  int, 
vavK\f]po?  25  2,  34. 

PROFESSIONS,  TRADES,  Etc. 

oiKoSSpos  63  II. BvtiXdrrjs  65  3,  23. 

dpviBdt  39  I. 

jrXao'Torroidr  55  g. 

jrXiu^EUT^r  43  2. 

rrpaypartvTrjs  30  9. 

pfjTap  11  13  ?,  21. 
TEKTCBU  63  10  64  5. 

v&poirdpoxos  98  int.  28  i. 

X.  WEIGHTS,  MEASURES,  COINS. 

(a)  Weights  and  Measures, 

dpovpa  13  14,  16  29  2  ef  saep.  3415-6,  21, 

24,  32,  34  37  18-9,  23-4. dpro'/S)}  12  16  19  7,^8  25  4,  24-5,  38  26  3, 

6  36  3,  9,  18  40  8  eisaep.  42  4-9  43 

s-s- 

(SEKaTou)  perpov.  See  perpov. 
SittXouu  63  5' 

Sixopov  63  5 

doxixop  (peVpou)  19  7- 

^piaprdSiov  pirpov  25  21. XiVpa  06  10,  21. 

perpov  63  7,  8.  p.  (SsitaTOu)  42  7,  9  4* 

p.  STjpdoriov  fjptaprdPiov  26  21. pvd  4A  6  el  saep. ^la-rpr  14  9. 

ovyKia  44  4. 

iTTjxvs  46  7  saep.  &n\ovs  it.  45  6  et  saep. T€Tpdxopov  53  4  ?. 

(^)  Coins. 

dpyvpiov  34  II,  14,  18,  27  36  6  38  ii  41 
6  66  II.  d.  Kaivov  36  15  ?• 

’Attikti  (sc.  SpaxpT])  13  1 7~9' 

brivdpiov  14  9.  pvpids  (sC.  Spunpioau)  06  20. 

Spaxpri  09  36  12  7,  14  21  14  el  saep.  27  5, 

9,  10,  12  28  I  el  saep.  29  3  el  saep.  31 

13  34  3,  II,  13—4,  19,  27,  31—3  36  7, 
16  37  24  38  10-2  39  4  41  6  42  7  44 

3  el  saep.  64  3,  1 2.  Cf.  XI. SudjSoXoi  28  2  29  4  el  saep. 

fipico^iXiov  12  7  29  55,  ̂ 4—^, 

pua  34  12  64  II. 

pvpids  (sc.  brjvapiav)  06  20. 

vopiapa  Sf^acTov  34  II. d/3oXdf  12  14  29  62,  72-3. 
itevraiBoXov  29  7,  9,  20. 

TaXaurou  27  I,  2,  4,  6  28  I,  10  36  7, 

64  5  66  5  66  ii,  14. TirpafioXov  12  7  29  13  saep. 

TpuB^oXou  29  3  et  saep,  rpiaiBoXaos  ruKas  34 

12,  31- 
XoXkovi  12  14  29  61,  90. 
Xpvcrds  06  4,  7- 
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XL  TAXES. 

a  (Vxw)  29  9,  37,  54,  6o,  63,  76,  88. 

a  iPp-)  C^vyiiariKav  (reAcov  )  294,  19,  28,  45, 
dvajSoXiKoV  54  19,  2  2. 

dpyvpLm  41  5. 

dwamnos  upros  42  2. 

^  29  3,  53,  74. 

S  {Spaxpai)  29  1 8. 

dtipona  37  28. 

eyicvKktov  11 18  29  5  et  saep. 
fi<rcj)opd  00  15. 
fKaToarTj  25  24,  37. 

(pfidkr}  26  13. 

intypatpT]  42  4. 

imKe<fia\iov  12  10  31  10. 

CevypaTiKd  29  II,  65.  Cf.  a{ppaxpri). 
fjpiapTa^LOV  25  24,  37. 

Kadapovpyla  28  lO. 
Kavav  IduariKOs  24  lO. 

KaToKox^o-pHti  29  6 

povaprapov  43  int. 

vav^iov  29  II. 

vtXaxiltbv  Kal  Kadapovpyla  28  10. (TiTiKov  20  4. 

TeXor  29  4,  5,  20,  63,  88  36  13. 
(popos  29  3,  s 2,  64,  73. 

XII.  GENERAL  INDEX. 

afidcKavTot  50  4. 

d^mXoj  25  20. 

«yeti'  06  II. 

dyvom  10  5,  14,  32. 

dyopdCnv  4:8  14  49  18  64  II  56  II. 

dyopavopeiv  08  18. 

€rypdppaTOi  11  I. 
dyxitv  11  29,  35. 

dyay^  11  3  25  4  36  5,  9,  18. 

dyav  06  3'. 

dyavodereiv,  -Serris.  See  VIII. 

dScXijbij  61  2  56  20. 

dSfX^o'r  06  24  10  14,  31  33  lo-i,  24  35 
6  40  3  48  10,  18,  21  50  I  61  14  64 
I,  6,  30  56  2  56  I,  22,  27. 

dScddeTot  33  9. 

dbiaiptTos  34  16. 

nS«eIi<  ll  14  31  7  33  5. 
dblKOl!  31  17. 

dSindniTos  26  20. 

aSoXor  26  19. 

del  31  8  56  6.  eif  dei  33  28. 

ddXr/riKds  44  5,  25.- 

afpecv  66  15. 

mptIi-14  10.  -eio-dac  34  22  36  II. 

atpfo-is  09  6,  14. 
ahla  13  24  30  26. 
alrtdv  U  2. 

alaivios  10  I. 

aKadapa-ia  09  45. 

dKaKovpyrjTOs  26  29. 
aKivbvvos  37  25. 

dxoXouflof  10  2 1  124  30  28.  -ovda>sOS>j 
23  9  31  15  34  46. aKoveiv  11  14. 

aKptdos  26  20. 

dKupos  34  26. 
uKvpovv  11  4. 

aKtoXvTciis  09  41. 

dXeicpap  34  29. 

dXXos  11  3  16  2  18  6  21  5,  43,  8i  26  14 

29  9.  37.  54  34  6,  17-8,  24  46  9,  10 48  18  66  10,  15  66  19. dXXotre  60  4. 

dXXoTpio!  11  28,  47  ?, 

dpIdiTeveiv  10  1 5. 

dpelvmu  09  I3. 

dpeXnv  49  II  64  28-9. 
dpdpnTas  31  9. 

dpveXos  13  16  29  73. 

apipoSaypapparevg  31  II,  14. 
dpipoSov.  See  VI  (fi?). 
dpcpdrepos  23  4  34  39. 

dv,  us  dv  06  25.  Kav  61  7  54  23. 
dva^a'miv  64  21,  26. 
dvapioXiKdv  54  19,  22. 

XII.  GENERAL  INDEX 
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dvaytyvdia'Keiv  30  II. 
dvayKd^eiv  31  13- 
dvayKoios  33  20  56  4-  -aims  33  24. 

dvaypdrpetv  31  8  38  4* 

dvahtdoim  31  9,  10,  1 6  66  8  {dvabiSovvTos). dvaipeiv  11  47. 

dpdXapPdveLU  04  1 9  34  36. 

dvdlXcopa  36  I3‘ 

dvaperpijcns  45  2. 
dvavdpneiv  63  24. 

dvaridevai  30  1 8. 

dva(p€petv  1.0  II  19  8. 

dvepx^o'dai  63  15,  1 8,  21. 
dvev  34  20  37  27. 

dvpp  10  32  33  19  37  7  55  22. dvdpamos  21  34,  73  31  7’ 
dwioviKos  42  3. 

dvoi^is  09  10,  32. 

dvdpais  31  1 6—7 . dvTfTTKTTiXXelV  60  7- 

dvri  34  21. 

dvTiypdfpeiv  62  5  56  1 3. 
dvriypafpov  08  8,  15  34  3,  4,  8,  40. 

dvriKap^dvHV  31  1 3,  1 8. dmrdtro'fiw  11  43  ?• 

dvVTTapKTOS  31  12. dpvTr€p6eTas  09  43  37  33. 
dvta  19  4  26  5. dvadev  31  9. 

d^ioXoyd)TaTOt  63  I,  27. 

d^ios  09  48. 

d^iovv  11  14  30  24  31  8,  16  32  3  34  3 

61  10. d^tWif  31  19  33  25. 

aTrayopevfiv  04  II. 
diraiTelv  06  lO  13  23. 
diraXXdcraeLV  11  38. aTravrav  14  9* 
dna^  61  5. 

oTraTup  21  13,  53,  55,  54' 

dn€X€vdepo!  38  6. 

djripx^a-dai  55  23. 

d^eii/  86  7,  15  38  5,  13,  19. oeir^p^iaTiKoi  09  g,  30. 

aTnjXuoTOV  34  18. 

dTvXovt  26  31  46  6  saep.  -m  04  10. 

djrdSei^is  11  5,  7. 

aTToMovai  09  41,  61  16  12  3419,  21,  3 

37  32  50  II. 

dsTodvrioKew  11  46. 

dnoKadurrdvai  33  12,  I4,  1 7,  27. 

diroKardaraa-is  33  21. dvoKplveadai  11  36. 

dndXeiTteiv  11  22—4. dnairviytiv  11  29,  36. 

OLHDpOS  3113. 

duoa-TeXXeiv  04  18  06  4  07  4  14  8  63  g, 

19  64  3,  10,  13,  19,  22  66^16. 
aTTort  .  (  )  12  6,  13. 
dwoTldtcrdai  11  30. 

diiorimv  09  47  36  13. 

dKiXpepecrdai  36  12. dnoxfi  26  30. 

anpaypcav  81  10. 

Spa  06  18. 
dpyvpiKOS  41  5- 

dpyvpiov.  See  X  (I),  -ta  64  4. dpyvporaplag  27  I,  5- 
dpSeia  21  41,  79. 

dplarKeiv  10  1 9. 

dpidpdv  06  21. dpidpds  44  29  63  6. dpta-repds  36  3  ?. 

dpKelv  10  18  11  6. dpovpa.  See  X  [a). 

aprog  42  2. 

dpxaiog  08  16. 

Spxfiv,  dpxli.  See  VIII. 
dpxiipoSog,  See  VIII. 

dpxidiKacnTig.  See  VIlI. 

dtrdXttrrof  10  7- 

davd^eo'dai  4:8  7  51  12  66  21. 
airddc  06  18  30  18. 

airrdgj  ciri  to  aurd  34  13,  18  40  14  63  3,  6,  8. 

Seeing,  iv  d(peo-ei  34  1 6. dipeTTjpla  46  6,  8. d(p^XiKog  34  8,  31,  45. 

dcpiardvai  20  'J. 
dcpopdv  11  17. diPopplj  66  3. 

dxpi  12  15  43  3. 

^aXaveiov  27  8,  9,  1 3  46  3. 

PdXXttv  46  6,  9,  10  66  14,  17.  ]/3aXX<ui27 13. 

^apvTcpog  10  9,  33.  -rarog  lO^lS,  36  31  12. 
^atnXiKTj  ytj  34  23.  -Kog  ypapparevg.  See VIII. 

pifiaiog  10  7  34  22. 
/SfjSaiouv  09  37  34  34  36  8  37 
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^(Paitucnc  34  23. 

Pia  04  9  31  13. 

^i^Ubiov  31  4,  5. 

^tPKio6i]K7j.  See  VIII. 

/5i/3Xi'oo  17  13  30  15,  27. 
)9ij3Xto7>uXa(ciov  34  25. 

jSi'or  11  39  31  10  33  9. 
j9Xd/3or  34  27. 

PXdiTTcip  54  28. 

fioTjMv  11  15  20  4  54  15. 

|3oi)5dr  17  IS  18  7. 

^opLpos  45  6  46  2,  8.  ■> 
Poppa  98  int.  34  17. 

PovXea-Bai  09  I3  10  9,  15  33  23  34  24,  36 56  14. 

PovkevT^piop  10  8,  10. 

6ouXeurijy,  jSouX^.  See  VIII. 

ydpos  33  15  44  20, 

yuTwv  34  17. 

yivr/pa  19  S  34  9  25  18  36  I. 

yfuos  21  37,  76. 

yeov^fiv  20  2, 

yeo^xos  44  2,  7,  16,  27. 

yeapirpTjs  98  int.  45  3. 

yiuipyfiv  13  9  ?. 

yeapyta  34  23. 

yioipyiKds  31  lo. 

7?  34  IS  37  28.  y.  PatriXiKTj  34  2  3.  7.  ov- 
<naKJi  34  23. 

yly{v)eaBai  07  4  10  II,  22,  25  11  8,  17  12 

4  18  25  14  16  17  10  18  7  24  6  25  25, 

30  27  4,  II  29  43  30  10  31  IS  33  13, 

15,  T7,  19  34:  36,  43,  46  36  18  37  22, 
3S  88  12  40  16  42  7,  8  43  3,  4  46  4 

ei  saep.  SO  8,  9  63  8  54  24  56  4. 

yi{y)visa-Ketv  10  32  11  34. 

ydpos  25  29. 

ypdppaOe  3  09  6s  11  6,  8,  II  13  7  24  22 

33  30  34  7,  35,  38,47  36  17,  19  37  46 
41  7  61  9  62  2,  6  66  8. 

ypapparevs.  See  VIII. 

ypd<\i€iv  09  63  11  9  14  4  20  10  24  22  33 

29  34  21,  29,35-6,  47  36  17,  19  374s 

60  S,  7  61  3,  9  63  14. 

ypaip^  21 4. 

yuijr  34  17. 

yvpvcunapxelv,  -[ap)(os.  See  VIII. 

yvpvds  61  10. 

yvp^  11  8  48  10. 

yvos  98  int. 
Sdveiov  11  4,  S- 

Saveia-Ttis  11  1 1  12  7,  8. 
bei](ns  33  3. 

bciKvvvai  11  43. 

Belv  04  18.  beov  25  14.  31  10. 
fieia-flfti  83  23. 

Bfivvetv  4:7  I. 

dcKaSdpxps  33  I  S' 

beKavia.  See  VIII. 

bsmrdTtjs  31  7  33  4.  Cf.  II. 

bevpo  04  1 1 . 

SfUTfpor  45  9  46  I. 
St^eo-flai  14  12  66  3. 

5ij  TTore  13  IS  30  10. 
bijXabrj  06  12,  20  33  9. 

brfXtjyartvdv  14  6. 
bijXos  11  8. 

br,\ovv  09  7  11  I  12  12  27  3,  8  30  26 
51 S- 

btjpapxmds  04  4.  ’ 
bripoaip  09  li.  to  br)p6criov  26  I  32  ii  34 

36  36  13?.  bijpdmoi.  See  VIII.  j 

bppoo'iaZl  43:  3 1  37  28.  8.  drjo'avpds  IQ  j 

3  25  IS*  b.  Xdyol  17  14*  b.  plrpov  25  ; 

21.  8.  dvr]\aa-Li  31  II.  8.  trvpds  21  37,  ii 

76.  8.  rpdne^a  28  9.  8.  ;(p;jpiario-pdy  34  j 

4i._  I 
bripoa-iao-ts  34  41. 

brjvdpiov  14  9.  I 

bfjiroTe  ovp  13  15.  Cf.  do-S^irore.  j 

buiyeip  21  34,  73.  •» 
biaypd^fip  28  9.  i 

biabex^adai,  bidboxos.  See  VIII. 

btadriKr)  34  int. 
biaKeia-dat  51  4. 

btaKoiecp  31  1 6.  f 

SwXeyfcrflnt  66  1 7.  I biaXoyurpos  12  3. 

biairepntip  08  6  30  20  52  3. 
biaTToareWeLP  34  37. 

bia-npda-aeiv  20  8. 

biaa-rjpdraros  08  2 S  23  10  33  I.  -Ta  04  20.  I SmoreXXfiv  19  9  40  4. 

bida-Tttpa  98  int.  i 
Siarr^aXiffd^at  04  17. SioTayij  63  7. 

8taTda-a-ei,p  11  2  3 .  i btarvTTOvp  10  4  et  saep, 

buoliipfiP  30  13* 

bta<f>v\da-a-eiv  56  7* 
bibSpai  09  6,  14  24  7  34  3  39  2  43  2  44 

14  49  19  53  12  65  6,  9  68  27. btfrreip  09  S,  23. 

8iep;^€(rdni  24  6  25  1 9  26  I  30  12. 

buurvxfiP  31  18  33  28. birjKfiP  31  7* 

bWvpop  46  1 1 . biKaioboaia  31  7* 

biKaioXoywOai  33  2  I. 
biKaias,  -OP  09  17  12  9  31  17  33  7  34  41. 

-draros  33  3. 

biKatTTtjpiop  58  IS" 

bUrj  04  IS,  l8* 
bid  61  10. 

bioiKeip  S3  12  38  II. 
bioUtja-is  10  23,  25  16  9. 

SiTiXous  36  I3‘  ■>'  53  S* biaads  25  32  34  7* 

biipdepa  66  9. 

blxopop  63  5  *'• boieetp  31  16. 

boKtpd^etp  33  26. 

bovKrjvdpios  30  1 6. boxiKOS  19  7- 

bpaxpr/.  See  X  (^),  XL 

bpdpos  15  7  38  IS* 

Spur  13  18. bvpapis  06  II. 
bvpaardai  04  1 7  11  3,  44  30  28  31  1 7  53  18. 
bvpardiTaTos  06  17* 

8uDj3oXot.  SeeX(3). 

cap  =  dp  09  46,  48  33  26  34  22,  27. 

eavTov  10  IS  11  16,  2S?,  38,  41  21  3S,  74 

31  I  33  13  34  9. 
cpbopos  05  5* 

eyypd(f>eip  24  lO. iyyxiap  34  3S  54  17. 

eyyuor  34  8. 

eyyvs  64  18. 

cyjcoXelv  11  44. 
cyicc'iaBai  16  7* 

cyxXijpa  11  30,  41. 

cyKTrjo-is  34  25. 

cyKVKXiov,  See  XI. 

iyxnplCeiP  31  18. 
cbaipos  41  2. 
tBpos  04  12, 

ft  pi;  04  16  06  18. cibcpcu  04  13  09  12,  64  103,13  11  24  24 

22  81  19  33  29  34  35,  47  30  17,  19 

37  46  56  13. 
cibos  12  3  ?  13  12  34  27. 
chds  16  12. 

cijTCiP.  See  Xeyeiu. 

cipr)pdpxt)S,  See  VIII. elpripjf  21  33,  72  22  5  66  23. 

clptjpotpvXa^.  See  VIII. 

fir  =  one  of  08  13,  23,  27,  31,  36.  koB'  cp 10  38. 
els  TO  with  inf.  33  7,  ii. 

claayyeWeiv  24  7* 

clabibdpai  28  8. 

eiCToSor  09  39. 

cloTTpa^is  12  12. 
ctaipcpf IP  13  8. clalpnpd  08  15. etaa  06  6,  8. fira  64  4. 

(KaoTos  06  II,  21  09  36  12  4  13  14  14  8 

34  12  37  IS  60  8. 
«arooTij  25  24,  37. 

cuPaiveiv  53  1 1. 
f’/tSiSoVai  10  41  30  2S  33  15. 

cKbuda  31  8. 

CKH  53  23. 

inelBcplO  12. 

CKclvOS  11  6  66  12,  16. cKKaXclaBai  04  6,  9. 

(KKctcrBai  12  13. 

fKicXrjTos  3(^  lSi  27. 

i<\appdpeip  31  3. 

iKXfjpnrtop  28  4,  8. 

cKovcricos  09  27  37  12. 

e/cTfitrir  34  9,  35. 

CKTcXciP  31  9. 

CKTOS  10  21  56  II. 

cXaiubjjs  (-ouS-  Pap.)  13  17. 
Aarrouii  36  S;  15* 

eXfu5fpi[  04  1 4. 

cppaipcip  53  18,  25. epPdXXeiP  26  33. 

cpPdX^  25  13. ippeXcia  14  4, 
ipds  33  23. 

ipTTLTrrcip  48  1 3, 

%pKpoaBtp  11  9. 
ep(f)VTOs  31  7. 
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evavTios,  tK  rav  evavnav  33  23. 

evapye<rT€por  11  5- 

fvapxos  08  18  09  3) 

ivbfiKVvvai  06  10. 

iveSpa  14  15  ?. 

fPCKev  33  21  54  21  66  i8,  22. 

ivtavTos  09  32. 

ividTatfat.  09  34  16  8  17  12  19  6  21  6  23 

6  36  5  37  14.  33  38  8. 

ivoUiov  09  35,  42,  62. 

evox^ftt'  06  17  10  10  et  saep.  66  7,  22. 

6V0X0S  20  8. 
ivros  06  8. 

fVTvyxavetv  11  1 3. 
evaniov  34  48. 

i^KropcviivlO  10,  18. 

f^aplQprjais  17  5,  II  18  2,  8. 

i^apna  36  6,  9. 

cie'ipai  34  21,  24, 

e^rjyrjTHa  27  6. 

i^tjyrp-eveiv  27  3- 

c^ijyTjnjs  27  7‘ 

09  34  24  10. 
e^oStafeii'  41  2  44  I. 

e|oSof  09  40. 

i^apPpiiTTfip  46  6. 

c^ovaia  04  4  36  10  ?. 

iopr^  49  g. 

in  ay (IV  11  7. 

inaKo\ov6(7v  26  12. 

inavaymldv  33  27. 

cVavayKoi'  34  22. 

inapxios  06  4.  ^ 

tVci  11  46  20  4  36  3,  12. 

indbrj  11  10  15  5  62  2. 

in(^(pXfa6ai  31  17. 

in(paTav  09  51  25  32  36  16,  18  37  38, 

inixdv  06  14  31  ig. 
in\  Tffl  21  34,  73. 

ini^SK'Kdv  14  13  31  18  33  18,  22. 
f’jrgSouXfueiv  10  22. 

imypd(j)(iv  34  34,  45. 

iniypa^T}  34  29  42  4. 
Ini^dKvvdv  11  16. 

inihix^aBai  06  6  09  28,  60  37  12, 

iniSiddvai  09  gg  21  84  24  21  SO  24,  34 

31  4  33  16,  20,  29. 

iniSoxri  09  38,  go  37  31,  37. 
(nKiKda  33  4. 

imivni  34  13,  I9,  33.  Toimiov  31  I4. 

iniKaXelv  21  20.  | 

iwiK«j)a\iov  12  10  31  10.  i 
iniKpardv  12  1 8.  | 

impikeia.  See  VIII.  I 

cTTi/ieXi/Tijj.  See  VIII.  I 
inicrripoTaros  08  7*  j 
inla-TaSpos  46  g  ?.  | 
inla-TCLKpa  14  12  15  g  54  9.  | 
iiriarTacrSai  11  8. 

eVioreXXetv  05  7?  06  24  08  8  13  7  18  2  26  8. 

(TriTayidiov  66  16. 

iniTti&etos  24  II. 

ininjprjTf}!.  See  VIII. 
iniriBevai  33  1 3.  i 

iniTipov  34  27.  I 

inirpindv  04  *J.  | 

iniTpixtiv,  See  VIII, 
iniTponia  33  1 3.  | 
inirpono!.  See  VIII,  | 
im(j)av(aTaTos  08  I  g.  1 

ini(j}epeiv  13  3 1  14  20.  i 

iwKpaiTi^flv  46  4.  I 
(ttoIkiov  37  12  42  3.  I 
inutvvpia  16  7  80  13. 

ipyatrrripiov  09  3I,  38.  i 

ipyaTT]!  64  6.  i 

tpyov  43  2  46  3  66  g,  10.  I 

f/)fo5r  10  g,  17,  27,  3g.  S 

(piov  64  8,  10,  12,  23.  ' 
(pXdrBai  61  8.  J 

g,  18,  27,  34-g,  39  33  17. 
for  dv  20  7. 

eVfporlO  10,  13,  18,  20,  22-3,  27.  Sl>  39 

31  T2  33  9  43  3.  ^ 
m  10  21  13  16  31  9  33  8. 

(Taipos  06  23. 

(Tos,  KUT  (.  31  10.  ro  fVi/SdXXoK  c.  31  18. 

vopipa  err}  11  17. 

evepydrta  33  g.  | 

(V(py(T(lv  31  1 8  33  28. 

(vBriviapxdv.  See  VIII. 
(vdvpdv  66  I g,  24. 

evOvvdv  11  1 1 . 

(v&vs  13  8.  (v6((os  66  18. 

(VKaipos  66  3.  j 
evp(V(UTaTos  81 16.  i 

(iSnopot  06  19  24  il,  i 
(vpiiTKdv  18  8  66  6.  i 
(IrovdiTaTos:  33  26.  | 

(vcpripia  10  2.  { 

(t!x(crBai  06  27  08  10  13  26  14  16  16  13 

17  16  49  26  60  10  62  8  53  26  66  20 

56  6. (IpirTTLOV  06  18. 
ex«i'  09  16  10  9,  12,  38  11  3,  Ig  21  13  et 

saep.  31  8  34  ii,  31,  38,  44-g  36  ii 

37  ig  41  7  48  II  48  6  49  14  66  18. 
e’^eo'^oi  98  int. 

£0)?  16  8  29  14  et  saep.  37  30. 

^evypariKos.  See  XI. 

31  10. fpTiyo-ir  11  19,  21. 
^vyaipa  46  7  ?. 

07  g,  8  09  47  14  8  20  8  34  19. 
rjye'ia-Bat.  See  VIII. 

rpyepovevdv,  -vikos,  -piiv.  See  VIII. 

^Sr;  33  19  54  II. 
^\iKia  33  8,  13,  24. 

^pepa  08  8  11  9  13  31  14  2  36  g. 

rjperepos  06  lO  11  go  31  I4  32  7  33  18-9, 
22. 

tjpmpTa^ios.  See  X  (a),  XI. 

tipioXla  36  13. 

^pitrvslS  9  37  21-2  40  9,  II.  fi  ripl(Tda 

14  7. 

ppiapiKiov.  See  X  (3). fjvUa  11  7. 

TjniJTT]!  49  21. 
^(Tcrov  34  28. 

BSttov  04  8. 
Bearpov  27  4,  II. 

Betas  fadj.)  06  2,  3  30  19  66  6. 
Betas  (subs.)  33  6,  ri,  20. BeKdv  60  8  63  15,  19. 
Bepa  26  g. 

Beppd  28  12. 
Beppo(j}6pos  46  Ig. 

Beds,  vt)  TOV  6.  64  14.  Cf.  II,  VII. 
Btjoravpds  Sripocrtos  19  3,  g  25  I  g  26  3. 
^dXof  46  6  et  saep. 

Bpeppa  17  g,  II  18  3,  9. 

Bvydrtjp  29  8,  17,  26,  83,  9O. 

Bvpa  09  47  28  4  46  9,  10. Bvcria  27  3,  II. 
larpos  11  33. 

tStdypai^or  20  9  34  2g,  38. 

tStos  24  7  36  12  44  II  et  saep. IduUTlKOS  24  10. 
tepevs  34  3,  g. 

tfpas  10  12  64  ig.  -pwraror  08  22, 

tva  06  22  08  9  09  12  31  18  33  28  49  18 

60  9  63  20  64  24  66  5,  8  66  16. 

tTTTror  44  g,  25. 

imrorpoepos  10  6. 

itros  33  10  34  28  64  24.  e^  ktov  34  int. 

T)  tar]  09  II.  TO  taov  34 '43.  TO  taa  30  23, 

taas  10  g,  14,  32  11  5,' 

KTOTVITOr  34  29. 

lards  36  6. 
txvos  30  19  36  3. 

KayKeXXos  46  12. 

KaBapds  09  4g  26  19  34  23. 

KaBapdrrjs  10  1 6. 

KOjBapovpyla  28  10. KaBrjKeiv  09  go  34  41,  43,  48. 

KaBiardvai  06  1 8. 
Ka6o\iK6s  06  2g. 

KoBdXov  34  II, 
KaBoaiaais  06  9. 
xaBdis  64  9,  27. 

KOI  yap  61  8.  Kiiyd)  10  28  64  24.  Kclv  61  7 

64  23. 

Katvds  36  Ig  ?.  els  Koivdv  13  7- 
Katpds  13  2  3. 

KaXetv  47  I. 
KaXoKoyaBia  33  7. 

KoXSr  10  7,  II,  18,  22,  2g  62  3. 
mvdiv  24  10. 

Kanr]Xeiov  09  II,  32. 

Kapnds  37  29. 

Kara^dXXeiv  08  24. 

mrayyi^dv  53  6, 
Karayew  26  26. 
mraidejjs  33  8. 
KardkapPavea)  33  2g. 

KaraXetireiv  33  12  53  22, 

Kardkoyeiov  34  2. 

KardXoxiapds,  See  XI. Karapivdv  36  3. 

KaraprjVLOs  65  8. 
Kararrdriov  444. 

KaraaKevd^eiv  46  3. 

KaraaKevT]  27  9  28  6. 

Karaarropa  21  42,  80. 
KaraTiBevai  10  3,  28. 

X 
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Kara({>pov(iv  64  12. 

KaTOXP'//i£iTi'feii'  11  3. 
({aTax«p‘i“>'  12  2  17  9- 
(CuTfKTnyojyevr  64  7- 

KaT()(^eiv  09  52 

KaTTjyopeiv  11  41^  12  1 8. 
KaTQlKlKOS  34  14. 

KaroTTidcv  46  8. 

KaroxTi  34  24—5' 
(cariB  29  83  36  3- 

Ke\(v»vllg  13  8,20  145  23  10  26  23 

30  24  33  26  34  46. 

Kepaptevs  65  12. 

Kcpat  36  6. 

Ktparea  46  Q—ll. 
Ke(f)aKaiov  34  Uj  I3i  33'  * 

Ke<p(0\.tK6t  04  15* 

KrjSeuBai  55  19- 

K^pa  10  4) 

Kijpor  44.  13)  16. 
Kidoiv  49  6. 

KtOaviov  49  20. 

KiVSuvof  10  10,  15  24  8  37  26. 
kXsiSioi'  46  7- 
icXetr  09  47- 

icXijpov[  12  6. 

KAi/poyoftici  11  22  33  18,  22,  27. 

KKripov6pos  11  6  33. 10  34  i7“8. 
K\fipns  31  15.  Cf.  VI  (<r). 
Kvairrtiv  56  1 8 

Kva^fvs  56  19. 

KOlvds  34  16.  TO  K.  04  5.  Koivfj  10  35. 

KOlVOTpS  10  29. 

Koivavos  43  4. 

/toXXa  44  7,  18,  22,  24. 
(coXXijpo  31  S' 

wpiXfip  06  12  16  12  34  2  37  30  48  3  66 
7,  n- , 

KotfSovKropta  10  4* 

Kov&avuropwv  16  3. 

KovSavKrap  16  6. 
KovianKD!  45  2. 

(cwrpioi/  09  45- 
KOITKlVCVflV  25  21. 

KpareXv  36  lO.  . 

KparuTTOs  07,1  08  6,  17  17  4  1®  ̂  

30  Ig  31  15,  19  62  2.  •  Kpanarav  64  4. 
Kptfl^  98  int. 

Kpirijptov  34  6. 

(tpiTijr  11  II.  I 

)cr^j)oy  63  9,  16,  20.  1 
Krijcris  11  24.  I 

(CTitTTijy  44  8.  I 

Kvpieveiv  34  21,  33  36  10  37  29. 

Kvpio!  06  24  07  6  10  4  saep.  13  g  14  4 

31  13  32  4,  12  83  25  64  i,  30  66  1  66 
22.  Cf.  ll,  VII  (a).  Kvpla  61  I,  10,  ig. 

(=  guardian)  34  8,  34,  46.  (adj.)  09  go  j 

10  (selsaep.  25  30  34  28  37  34,  38.  I 
KVpOS  10  12.  ] 

Kvpovp  09  52.  I 
KolXvHV  04  6.  I 

KUpdpxTlS,  See  VII.  ; 

Koipr]  08  7,  9  20  2  21  2,  3S,  43,  74,  80  23  f 

g  24  g,  9,  16  33  2  ?  37  16.  
I 

Xap(3avtiv  36  13  66  12—3.  I 

\apirp6s  06  II  08  16  30  8.  -draros  07  6  j 
10  \  et  saep.  14  19  30  22  31  4.  j 

Xdx^pov  38  7'  { 

XaxaPoirdiX’js  38  4- 

Xf'yecp  (elrrdv)  98  int.  06  2  10  7  e/  saep.  11 

7  ei  saep.  33  6,  ii,  17  49  8,  24. 

XuTovpyelv  10  8,  10  31  14.  | 

XfiTovpyppa  10  8,  10,  24,  27.  ' 

XfiToupy/a  10  9,  18,  20,  33,  36-7.  ; 
XTjvidiov  63  4. 

Xi^aviUTOi  44  29. 

Xi^ds  08  int.  26  3  34  18  38  4. 

XtSdcrrptoTos  38  ig.  J 

Xipvaapds  21  41,  79*  t 

Xivdppevov  36  6,  Ig.  I 

Xirpa.  See  X  (a).  ; 

Xoyl^ear6ai  42  7- 
 * Xoyia-Tfveiv  10  7>  ̂ 3' 

Xoyio-T^piov  16  II. 
XoyioTi/j  06  I,  13. 

Xoyoypd(pos  16  3. 

Xd-yor  09  ig  13  9,  23  16  7  33  16  34  36 

36  4,  14  40  4  43  2  44  2.  Xdyot  bppd- 
trtoi  17  14. 

Xowoypa^ttv  12  ig. 

XoiTidr  27  g  29  4  et  saep.  37  2 1  42  4,  g. 
XcHTdi;,  rd  X.  49  g  64  12,  ig. 

Xvtw  10  6.  I 
Xvxpos  44  21.  I 

paXurra  10  g,  30.  i 

pavBdvuv  30  II. 

papTvptadai  31  1. pdpTVs  81  3. 
pa<pdpTiav  66  17,  19. 

ptyaXeiov  13  21  33  g,  26. 

peydXeidrrjs  31  17. 
piyai  08  16  26  17  32  8  34  g  46  12. 

fUyicTTos.  See  II. 

peyedos  07  8. 
piXeiv  49  4. 

piXXav  10  4,  9,  20,  30  31  14. 
peXXoirpvTavir  10  1 3, 

ptp^pdva  56  9. 

pefKpeadai  11  4. 
piv  04  6  11  37,  44  26  31  27  8  60  3. 
pevtiv  34  28,  41. 

peVTOi  04  ig. 
peplf.  See  VI  (a). 

pfpos  13  2g  33  10,  18,  22  87  16.  21-2. 

pea-os  18  3  29  41  42  5.  pta-uv  10  3. 
peraSiSdvai  34  4,  40,  47. 

perddoo-ir  84  42. 

perddecris  13  II. 
peraXXda-a-eiv  33  9. 

perpeiv  19  4  21  36,  75  26  3g  26  I. 

perprjais  26  23. perpov.  See  X  (a). 

pexpi  88  8. 
P^,  See  el. pi]8e  31  13.  pijS’  OTloiiv  10  8. prjSeis  13  24  14  14  31 19  33  ig,  20  36  4,  14. 

pi^Serra  06  19. 

pr]6eis  34  28. pr)v  (=  month)  06  6  06  7,  34-g,  42  16  8,  12 
27  g  x^et  saep.  3412,47  37  33  38 

7,  10. 

pr)v,  ov  pfjv  33  24. 

ppviaios  19  8. 

ppre  32  10. PPTrjp  09  26  11  7  18  I  21  13  22  I  ei  saep. 
23  3,  4,  14  31  2,  13  33  2  34  2,  7,  9,  lo, 

34  36  4  37  II  38  2  48  g  61  i,  ii,  ig. ppris  48  5. 

priXov^  37  27. piKds  63  18,  2g. 

piKpds  63  23. piXror  44  6,  9,  11. 
pia-BoTtewpda-Keiv  36  4,  14. 

piardoTTpaa-la  86  1 8. pia-dds  43  2  63  13. 

pia-Bova-dai  09  "aS,  60  37  13,  20,  43. 

piadtoats  37  gg. 

poXvfiSovpyut  98  inL 

povdpraQov  43  int. 
pdvos  06  10  37  13.  pdpov  10  9  53  22.  oi> 

p.  31  10  54  16. 
pvpids  06  20  26  4  36  7. 

vav^iov  29  1 1. vaviiXtjpot  25  2,  34. 

vavXov  13  10. 
veoprpvia  09  33. 

veatiedpos  34  g. 

vearepos  11  1 6  23  2. 

64  14. 

vopLCtiv  66  g. 

vdpipos  10  II  11  16. 

,v6pia-pa  34  II. 

vdpos  33  10,  V.  Aavrapios  U  ig. 
vopds.  See  VI  (a). 

vdoTOt  11 32. 

portvos  46  I. 
v6tov  34  17  38  14. 

vvKToejiiXa^.  See  VII. 

vvv  10  g,  17,  20,  29  ?  11  16  30  24  34  24 35  12  36  10  87  21  60  6  61  7  66  3. 
vwi  31  II,  14. 

vv^  63  21. ^eviKOKovepov  63  g. 

^evos  06  18. 

^eanjs  14  9. 

iearta-pds  14  1 3. 

SlpO!  42  12. 

^t/Xo(rT£y[  46  13. 

^vardpxps  32  6. 
o^oXdr.  See  X  (5). 

oSe  OQ  33  14  12  34  9,  39  36  4. 
Sdevecp  63  21. 

odev  10  12,  20,  22,  30  31  13  33  24. 

oUeTp,  17  oLKQvpevt)  10  1 9. 
oIklo  60  II. 

alKoSdpos  63  II. 
otieovopeTv  34  22  36  II. 

oiKovdpos  16  1 1. 
olKorre&op  21  1 4,  44,  47,  77. 

oiKos  45  3  48  g,  17. 

orvor  12  ig  14  6  66  10,  23. 

owr  Sprrore  ovv  13  ig. 

dXiyos  54  20,  23  66  1 6. 

X  a 
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oXof  84  16-7  63  9.  Kofl’  oXov  33  20.  oXwf 31  13. 

ofivvfiv  20  5)  I®' 

o/xoXoytti/  09  51  10  25  11  34  25  32  83  28 

34  10  35  4,  14  36  2,  4,  8,  13,  17,  19 

37  38  38  5. 
oitoKoyla  36  5- 

oixolat  21  46  43  4  44  I  saep. 

ofiov  11  40  66  5. 

oveitiCeLv  10  34- 

ovrjKacrla  31  1 1  • 

ovijXdrtjr  56  3,  23. 

ovDiia  29  2  et  saep.  33  ii  34  38  61  12. 

ovofjaa'La  30  12. 
ovoftanov  31  9,  12. 

o|ur  15  6  (d^eou). 

OTTivarmp  14  10. 

oTTivisi  30  I,  25. 

oiroToj  31  19.  <5.  Si^TTOTt  30  9. 

oTTorav  34  24. 

OffTOS  63  12. 

oTTfflr  30  28  31  1 7  60  7  51  4  62 

opav  04  7  54  28. 

ooBoyaviov  34  15. 

dpiov  84  18. 

dpxof  20  9,  10. 

oppos  26  16. 

opvidas  39  I. 

upvit  39  3- 

or,  &»  =  o  ?  49  23.  OS  5e  33  2  2. 

oa-dljTrore  oSi>  33  1 6. 
otros  10  38. 

Samp  11  42  31  5  38  12  51  7" 

oariaovv  10  8  34  23. 
or*  04  7* 

ovyKta  44  4. 

ouSelO  13,  18,  27  33  16  61  5. 
ooSets  06  6  34  II  65  ii. 

oi^\oi/  27  10?  28  8. 
oojcert  11  2. 

ovX^  36  3. 

o5v  08  8  11  16,  24  13  15  33  16, 19  64  22 

66  17.  ovv  TOIVVV  33  14. 

oiataKSs  34  23. 

oft-f  10  20,  22,  29  18  8. 

ouror,  Toir  eorii'  06  8.  ovtois  10  3  31  5,  8. 

d^teXeio  10  10,  15-7,  20,  22-3,  26,  30,  37 
27  3,  8  31  10  36  5,  ig. 

0(j3€l\ri  11  II. 

oCpcjiiKiaXios  64  27. 

oxIhv  10  13. 
d^Xi/o-is  10  37. 

o^jfapiSiov  48  13. 

jrayap^ia  10  4. 

Trdyos.  See  VI  («). 
rraiSUiv  60  4* 

TTais  33  19. 

TfaKTOtv  68  .23. 

TraXaidr  14  8  27  9. 

itav^yvpLs  27  4. 

TTavTfXms  31  13. 

navToios  09  16  36  9  ?. 

wdio)  31  12  66  7‘ 

TTapd,  trap'  airo  30  14- •napa^aWuv  48  g- 

irapayii^veaBaL  11  20  ?. 

'aapaSiSovai  06  7  09  44j  48  14  14  25  27 
42  2. 

Trapddoaii  27  lO. 

mpaSpopls  46  9,  10. 
vapddeaiT  34  39. 

irapaXapfidveiv  09  46  25  6  86  II. 

irapoKveiv  10  'J,  20. 
Trapapeveiv  20  7- 

irapaperpew  25  *J. 
napanopta  30  10. 

irapdirau,  €is  to  jr.  10  2  2. 
wapampweiv  07  8  62  7. 

^apdaraait  39  2. 

TTapaaxiyypacfifiv  34  26—7. 
jrapartBtvai  10  6  12  8  33  7 

Trapa^epeiV  18  8. 
irapacpvXaiOj  21  36,  75* 

Ttapa^eipoypa^fiv  12  19. 

mpaxp^pa  36  1 6, ■KapCvai  11  16,  24, 

trapipxfaSai  10  3. 

napexeiv  06  22  11  g  34  22  38  6. 

•napiardvai  11  48  20  8. 

•napovala  34  26. 

ttSs  06  7  07  4  09  12,  46  10  8,  24  11  25 

20  7,  8  21  g,  43,  81  31  7  83  14  349, 

20,  23  36  6,  9,  12  37  2g,  37,  43  48  12 

60  3  643,  24-g  66  23.  fiid  n-avrds  33 28  3423.  itduTcos  H  1 4, jrdaxeiv  10  37. 

traTfjp  04  4  11  2,  8, 10  29  gg,  83  33  6  ei 

saep. 

I 

I 
I 

TTarpls  04  4  32  g. 

mXa>xtK6v  28  10. 
mpmiv  13  12  16  7  49  16  60  g  56  4. 

mpTTTOt  46  18. mpdfjptpot  16  7. 

mvrdiffoXov.  See  X  (3). 

mpiyl{y)vea'dai  36  12. mpi.ypd(f)fiv  11  1 4. 
•nepietvai  11  g  ?. 

mpiexetv  64  9. 

irtpijTDicip  48  17. 
TTfacros  46  2,  10. 

mTpocreXtvov  44  3. 

TTTjypa  46  9,  12. 
maTts  10  38  20  8  33  14. 
iriTrdKtov  30  II. 
irXdapa  44  29. 

TrXaoTOTTQios  65  9. 

nXeiaraKis  33  20. 

TrXiJpijs  26  28  34  I  g. 
TtXTjpovv  075. 

TrXivBevTTjs  43  2. 

ttXoiov  16  2  25  3  36  g,  9,  II,  14,  iS  53  17. 
noBeivdTaras  66  I. 

■nouw  04  8  06  26  08  9  17  7  18  4  21  33, 

72  34  24-g  43  3  48  16  49  lo-i,  22 

61  7  62  3  64  II,  26. isoiorps  13  16. 
•ndXit,  See  VI  {a). 

noXiTtia  11  I. 
TToXiTevea&ai  06  1 9. 
TToXlTlKO?  09  g,  8,  24. 

TToXds  11  27?  60  2,  3  52  9  56  21  66  21. 
rropjrayayta  27  6. 

TTopos  21  14  et  saep.  31  12. JTOpCpVplOV  49  ig  60  g. 
TToaos  60  7. 

iTorapds  25  1 7. 

TTore  04  8. 

noTiapds  37  26. 
TTour  83  2 g  36  3. 

TTpdypa  06  g. 

TTpaypaTfveadni  06  1 6. irpaypaT€VTiqs  30  9. 

TTpamdairos.  See  VIII. 

ttpaiTapiovIO  12  27  10?. 
TrpaxTopia  19  9. 

irpaKTuop.  See  VIII. 
■npd^is  09  49  20  8  37  35. 
TTpScrlS  12  Ig. 
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npdaaeLV  10  21  12  8,  14,  17  20  4  SO  28. 

Trpea-^UTepos.  See  VIII. 

vpiyKl-^  44  Ig. 

TrptV  27  9. 

irpd  13  23  27  3,  8  50  3. 

npdypappa  08  6. 
TTpoypdfpdv  20  9  24  16  34  28,  48. 

rrpdeSpot.  See  VIII. TrpoepelvSS  7,  18,  27. Trpoievai  34  7. 

npot|33l6, 

TTpoiardvat  21  41,  79. 

TrpoKelaSm  98  inC.  09  12,  62  19  g  21  35, 

74  25  Ig  81  9,  18  34  21,  34  36  9,  ii’ 

18  87  43  38  19. 

npoicrjpvaafiv  12  12. 
TTpovoeiv  21  36,  7g  52  g. 

irpdvoia  66  6. 
TvpopprjtTi!  04  13. 
jTpds  TO  with  inf.  08  7  13  24  14  14  36  10. 

om.  TO  33  13. 

■apocrdytiv  30  1 4  34  12. 

TrpoaayopcStiv  60  3  56  20. 
jrpotramjSdXXeii'  31  3. 

wpoaairoTiveiP  34  26. 
jTpoaSfladaL  34  2g. 

npoadexcadai  04  1 6, jrpotrftjrfTv  66  g. 

itpoafpxeaBat  09  14. irpoafiKeiv  10  12,  34. 
irpoa-uvai  30  17,  27. 

TTpOKelaSai  27  1,  12. 
apoerraamiv  08  3,  6,  26  07  g. 

TTpoarpiSciv  33  23. 
vrpo(r(j)(peiv  33  4. 

wpoa-xepav  (gen.)  46  7  et  saep. 

TrpoTepos  87  34.  -ov  98  int.  66  18?. jrpoTidhai  08  8,  10  31  4,  19. 
Ttpotpaais  10  Ig,  34,  37. 

Trpofpepuv  10  38. 
npoxfiplCtiv  18  g. 

trpoxtapeiv  13  1 0. 
rrpvravfvfiv,  itpuTavia,  irpurai/tr.  See  VIII. 
jrpSros  06  I4  31  II  46  6. 
irvXrj  28  6. 

irvpos  12  16  10  7,  8  21  37,  76  26  18,  36 

26  I  37  20  42  7,  8  43  3-5. n-ms  50  8  53  14. 

pijrap  11  13  ?,  21. 
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pmapios  10  23—4. 

pi'ffroKLvSvvas  81  1 6. 
pucris  63  3. 

pavvivai,  eppacro,  -crOe,  -pacrSai  06  2'J  07  9 
08  10  13  25  14  6  16  13  17  15  34  4 

48  18  49  25  60  10  62  8  63  26  66  20. 

ippapivos  66  24, 

(TaviSovv  86  6. 

(Tapyavr]  64  23. 

(re^dcrpios  06  2. 

trepiSaXig  48  3. 

o-tpvdraros  08  I7> 

(7T7/i€iScrflat  09  1 7  26  6  84  5,  42  41  8  42 
8  43  5. 

aTjpepov  53  II  64  4;  8)  10)  14' 

(nvamipos  48  1 4. 

(TiWlov  64  19. 

a-LTLKdv  20  4. 

trtroXoyi'a  25  16. 
ciroXoyor.  See  VIII. 

oTtos  24  5,  8  29  73' 

<riTo(^6pog  34  14. 

a-KeiTTcadai  11  10  ?. 

aKpi^as  10  41. 

(Tor  31  17  33  5,  7,  25, 

crnSpipos  13  15  34  14. 

(TTrouSaffiv  13  19. 

(nrovSrj  07  3. 

(rrdffKov  15  9. 

OTaTi^eiv  80  21,  23. 

areytj  46  I. 

(rrcppa  30  7- 

arcpetv  33  23  (o-rept'trai), 
trrifffis  47  3. 

CTi)(dpiov  66  I7- 

oToa  09  10  46  12. 

orpariftiTijt  64  20. 

m-panuTiKdt  10  5,  17,  26,  39  14  ig. 

arpoyyvkos  46  8. 
aTVTTTrjpia  16  g,  7. 

<rvyKaTa)(api£(iv  34  39. 

(TvyKoW^aipov  31  4. 

o-vyKopibrj  21  42j  80. 

<rvyxpwa‘r^Cf‘>’  36  3,  13. 
(rup/3aXX(it>  06  14. 

avppovlruTtjs  10  3. 

avpPovXiov  11  lo. 

<rvp’!r\iK(iv  11  27. 

pvpndcnov  46  I  ?. 

<TVp(f>Ci>V('LV  36  1 5- a-vp(j)div(iis  31  9. 

avp\jft](f)os  10  28. 

crwo-yeti/ 13  2l  34  I3,  3I,  33  38  lO. 
(Tvvaiveaig  10  8. 

(Tvmpo'ii  43  3. 

(rvi>(inypaipT]  34  26. 

(TvvTda-aeiv  64  2'J. 
irvi’oivftcSnL  06  4. 

(rippayi^eiv  31  20— g. 
(rx«Sov  33  16. cmpa  20  9. 

(ratpari^uv  31  12. 

crcoTijpia  61  6. 

Tj^ovXdpiQV  16  10. 
rdypa  30  2. 
rapiaKds  64  1 8. 

rapielov.  See  VIII. 

rd^ir  06  14  11  17.  ' 
Tapixevctv  48  Ig. 
Taira-etv  25  14. 

rd^oy  07  4  60  9  62  4. 

t£06  20  10  13,  38  11  29,  40  13  16  14  10 

21  37,  41,  76,  79  26  9  30  23  33  9,  12 
84  27  35  6  37  36. 

TeKnov  34  int.  48  1 1. 

TeKTOVtKOg  44  7i  18,  2  2,  24. 

TeKTav.  See  IX. 

TcKtlv  31  10. 

TfXtvTttv  11  6,  10,  25  34  int.  64  6. 

TfXos  09  43  13  24.  Cf.  XL 
rfXcii/ijs  11  18. 

TtrapTot  42  Ig. 

TtTpdhiov  66  10. 

TtTpdpr)vos  88  II. 
TerpdtTTvXop  38  1 4. 

TtTpdxopov  63  4  ?. 

TrrpiijSoXov.  See  X  (3). 
TfSxos  31  4. 

TrjpHv  09  Ig. nXros  88  J, 

nprj  05  4  09  49  38  6  44  3  ei  saep.  64  13 
66  23  66  10,  14. 

Tiptjpa  06  23  14  8. 

tIs  04  6. 

ns  10  9,  ig-6,  18,  21-2,  27j  37  11  22,  49 

12  6,  10,  13,  18  18  8  30  10  34  26  48 16. 
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Tolvvv  10  26  13  20  14  II  33  8.  ovv  roiuvv 33  14. 
TOLxor  48  g. 

rd*os  34  12-3,  31,  33. 

roKpdv  31  17  63  24. 

Tmapxia.  See  VI  {a). 

ronos  06  23  08  7  09  8,  44  18  7  19  4  25 

6  26  4. 

Tore  10  24  ll  19. 

TpdncCa  28  9  38  13. 

Tpane^l-njs  27  I,  14. 
Tpinjedg.  See  IV  (3). 

TpieTrjpiKog  05  3. 

rpicrcrdf  25  30. 

Tp’lTOS  42  12. 

Tptai^oXeios  34  12. rpiai^oXov.  See  X  (^). 

Tpdiros  33  16  34  2  2. 
Tpoipr)  14  I  g. 

rpoxds  98  int.  44  2g. 
Tuy;^dvej>i  06  20  10  6-  31  8,  IJ  33  J,  23 63  17. 

Tu^i;  06  2  20  7  31  16. 

v^pl(ew  64  2g. 

vfipis  33  23. 

vyiStt  20  8. 
vdpOTrdpoxog.  See  IX. 
v!dg  04  2  07  3  10  3,  32,  36  11  I,  7>  21 

16  8,  10  27  7  34  9  37  8  47  3  60  6 
52  I,  10. 

iJXt;  06  16. 
vrrdpxtiv  12  6,  1 3,  1 9  31  1 3  34  I  g  36  g,  8, 

14  37  14,  37. 

xmaria.  See  III. 

virep^ea-ts  06  g  34  20. vnepTiOivai  64  3. 

mepaov  46  J. 

iwripetria  23  9. 
vTTo/SdXXfip  10  33. 

imoypdcjieiv  23  6  31  3,  g  84  37  40  g  42  3. 

vnoypajpf]  11  Ig  31  g  32  9  83  26  34  38. VTToSeeoTfpos  33  24. 

v'no6{]KT]  84  9,  14,  24,  28,  32,  3g. 

vnoKaviTir  27  8,  1 3  63  12. 
wdKftirAu  12  6  ?  84  4,  8  48  4. 

VTToXapPdveip  10  1 4. 

vnopipv^orKeip  62  4. 
virdpvjjpa  10  38,  41  34  4,  39- 

vTTOcrreXXdP  81  1 3. 

virdxTXffrts  09  gg. 

iJffrfpos,  tig  vartpop  31  1 8. 

(jidpai  11  34  33  29. 

cpdiTig  49  I  J. 

fficXXdg  46  7. 

(piXeiP  48  12, 

(ptXraTOg  08  g,  9,  10  13  3,  20,  26  14  3,  17 
16  6,  13  17  8,  16. 

xftowi^  12  Ig. 
<j)6pog  11  4g. 

ijidp^g  38  6,  13,  Ig  37  23,  27,  30,  32  41  2. 14  1 1  63  14. 

(ppopTig  06  g  21  33,  72. 
(jxvXaKia  31  9. 

qbuXa^.  See  VIII. 
(jxvXdrreiP  10  22. 

ipvXri  31  II. 
^aipflp  10  6. 

xApstp  06  I  07  2  08  g  13  4  14  3  16  4  16 

6  17  8  20  3  25  6  34  3,  10  36  3,  12 

38  g  40  3  42  I  49  3  60  2  61  2  62  I 63  2  54  2  65  2  66  2. XaXKoBemop  48  g,  J. 

XaXKovg  46  g-7.  Cf.  X(3). 

X^pig  10  24  33  28. 
X^‘p>  x^'P^‘  8®  7  ̂ 
Xnpiarfidg  26  3,  28,  34. 

Xnpdypajiop  34  J. XfipoTopiiv  10  g. 

xXaipdg  37  22. Xoprdiog  is  19. 

xdprog  98  int. 
Xpfia  24  X2  31  12  48  6  49  13  66  ii. 

XptdxTTtjg  32  I  o  ?. 

xpv  10  6,  7,  19. 

XP^MU  13  22. 

Xpt]piaTt(tLp  09  3  20  1  30  8  31  3,  8  37  i. 
XpvpaTurpdg  34  3,  41,  47  ?. 

Xprjpariarrjg  34  6. Xpfjtrdai  04  9  09  38  84  22  {xpdtrBai)  37  27. 

XPWtg  11  23-4. 
p^pijoTo's  48  4,  16. 
Xpopog  09  40,  44  34  7,  3g,  38,  48  62  9  65 

31. 

Xppcrog  06  4,  7. 
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COPT)  28  10. 

(upa  33  14  ̂*7  4* 
<ur  =  oTt  10  6,  34.  o)f  ai*  06  25  33  17. 
More  10  8,  29  18  9- 

aixyau  (gen.)  46  1 1 . 

XIII.  PASSAGES  DISCUSSED. 

Authors. 

PAGE 

PAGE 

Anih.  Pal.  vi.  285.  g-6 •  52 Callimachus,  Fr.  488,  489  . 

52 

Bacchyl.  xix  . 

•  79 

490  . 

53 

Bekker,  Anecd.  23.  7 .  II2 

502  . 

71 

Callimachus,  Epigr.  21  (23).  5-6 5o 

542  . 

54 

Fr.  5  (Schneider) 

.  69 

562  . 

69 

22  . 

71 

Fr.  Anon.  261  . 

53 

103  . 
•  72 F.  H.  G.  iii,  p.  698  . 

86 

106  . 
.  66 Hesiod,  Fr.  135  (Rzach) 

21-2, 
24-5 

118  . 

•  53 
Fr.  90 

25 

158  . 
•  70 

Pausan.  i.  25.  7 

85 

16s  . 
•  53 

29.  10 

92 

171  . •  72 Photius,  Kaff  olpov 53 

172  . 

’  •  71 

Plularch,  Alex.  16  . 

92-3 

287  . 

•  52 
Pollux  ix.  76,  86 

112 
292,  293  . 

•  53 

Polyaenus  iv.  7.  5  . 

86 320  . 

•  54 
Schol.  Horn.  B  145  . 

69 

323  • 

.  54 

Sophocles  Fr.  400  (Nauck) 

34 

36r  . 

.  69 

Suidas,  Kaff  olpov 

53 382  . 

•  55 

Syncellus  264  b 86 

481  . 

•  53 

Thucyd,  vi.  80.  4  . 112 

483  . 

.  69 

Vila  (Westermann) 

95-6 

12  I. 

X<i>piov  53  3,  9. 
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PUBLICATIONS  OF  THE  EGYPT  EXPLORATION  SOCIETY 

'J'HE  EGYPT  EXPLORATION  SOCIETY,  as  recently  reconsiUuled  and  renamed, ts  continuing  mih  hd  slight  modifications  the  work  of  the  Egypt  Exploration  Fund 
which  was  founded  in  i88a  to  conduct  archaeological  researches  in  Egypt.  In  i8o7  a  siecial 
department,  called  the  Graeco-Roman  Branch,  was  initiated  for  the  discovery  and  publication 
of  remains  of  classical  antiquity  and  early  Christianity  in  Egypt.  The  volumes  published  by the  Graeco-Roman  Branch  are  to  be  continued  under  the  name  of  Graeco-Roman  Memoirs  It 
IS  intended  that  they  shall  appear  annually,  as  heretofore,  under  the  editorship  o/'Prof  Hunt  and shall  consist  of  about  250  quarto  pages,  with  facsimile  plates  of  the  more  important  papwi 

All  persons  interested  in  the  promotion  of  the  Society’s  objects  are  eligible  for  election  as Members.  An  entrance  fee  of  is.  is  payable  on  election,  and  an  annual  subscription  of 
^^^^s.  IS  due  annually  on  January  i .  Members  have  the  right  of  attendance  and  voting  at  all meetings,  and  may  introduce  friends  to  the  Lectures  and  Exhibitions  of  the  Society  and  have 

access  to  the  Library  now  in  course  of  formation  at  the  Society's  Rooms.  ’ The  Journal  of  Epptian  Archaeology  or,  if  preferred,  a  Graeco-Roman  Memoir  is 
presented  gratis  to  all  Members,  and  other  publications  may  be  purchased  by  them  at  a  substan¬ 
tial  discount.  Full  particulars  may  be  obtained from  the  Offices  of  the  Society, 

•  13  TAVISTOCK  SQUARE,  LONDON,  W.C.  i 
503  TREMONT  TEMPLE,  BOSTON,  MASS.,  U.S.A. 

or 
142-150  GOULBURN  STREET,  SYDNEY,  N.S.W. 
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THE  STORE  CITY  OF  PITHOM  AND  THE  ROUTE  OF  THE  EXODUS. 

By  Edouard  Naville.  Thirteen  Plates  and  Plans.  (Fourth  and  Revised  Edition, 
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TANIS,  Part  I.  By  W.  M.  Flinders  Petrie,  Seventeen  Plates  and  two  Plans. 

(Second  
Edition,  

1889.)  
agj. 

III.  NAUKRATIS,  Part  I,  By  W.  M.  Flinders  Petrie.  With  Chapters  by  Cecil 
Smith,  Ernest  A.  Gardner,  and  Barclay  V.  Head.  Forty-four  Plates  and  Plans.  (Second 
Edition,  1888.)  3SS. 

IV.  GOSHEN  AND  TPIE  SHRINE  OF  SAFT-EL-HENNEH.  By  Edouard 
Naville.  Eleven  Plates  and  Plans.  (Second  Edition,  1888,)  251, 

V.  TANIS,  Part  II ;  including  TELL  DEF^NNEH  (The  Biblical  ‘  Tahpanhes ') 
and  TELL  NEBESHEH.  By  W.  M.  Flinders  Petrie,  F.  Ll.  Griffith,  and  A.  S. 
Murray.  Fifty-one  Plates  and  Plans.  1888.  (Out  0/ print.) 

VI.  NAUKRATIS,  Part  II,  By  Ernest  A.  Gardner  and  F.  Ll.  Griffith.  Twenty- 
four  Plates  and  Plans.  1888,  (Out  of  print.)  , 

VIL  THE  CITY  OF  ONIAS  AND  TPIE  MOUND  OF  THE  JEW.  The 
Anticjuities  of  Toll-el-Yahfldlyeh.  By  Edouard  Naville  and  F.  Ll.  Griffith.  Twenty- six  I'lntes  and  Plans.  1890.  agr, 

VIII,  BUBASTIS.  By  Edouard  Naville.  Fifty-four  Plates,  (Second  Ediiion,i%()ii)  3^s. 
IX.  TWO  HIEROGLYPHIC  PAPYRI  FROM  TANIS.  Containing  THE  SIGN 

PAPYRUS  (a  Syllabary).  1^  F.  Ll.  Griffith.  TPIE  GEOGRAPHICAL  PAPYRUS 
(an  Almanack),  By  W.  M.  Flinders  Petrie.  With  Remarks  by  Heinrich  Brugsch. 
1889,  (Out  of print.) 

X.  THE  FESTIVAL  HALL  OF  OSORKON  II  (BUBASTIS).  By  Edouard 
Naville.  Thirty-nine  Plates.  189a.  agr., 

XL  AHNAS  EL  MEDINEPI.  By  Edouard  Naville.  Eighteen  Plates.  And 
THE  TOMB  OF  PAHERI  AT  EL  KAB,  By  J.  J.  Tylor  and  F.  Ll.  Griffith. Ten  Plates.  1894,  agj. 

XII.  DEIR  EL  BAHARI,  Introductory.  By  Edouard  Naville.  Fifteen  Plates and  Plans.  1894.  agf. 

XIII.  DEIR  EL  BAHARI,  Part  I.  By  Edouard  Naville.  Plates  I-XXIV  (three 
coloured)  with  Description.  Royal  folio,  iSgg.  gor. 

XIV.  DEIR  EL  BAHARI,  Part  II.  By  Edouard  Naville.  Plates  XXV-LV  (two 
coloured)  with  Description.  Royal  folio.  1897.  yos. 
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XV.  DESHASHEH.  By  W.  M.  Flinders  Petrie.  Photogravure  and  thirty-seven 
Plates.  1898.  25i. 

XVI.  DEIR  EL  BAHARI,  Part  III.  By  Edouard  Naville.  Plates  LVI-LXXXVI 
(two  coloured)  with  Description.  Royal  folio.  1898.  30J. 

XVIL  DENDEREPI.  By  W.  M.  Flinders  Petrie.  Thirty-eight  Plates.  1900. 
■  251.  (Forty  extra  Plates  of  Inscriptions.  loi.) 

XVIII.  THE  ROYAL  TOMBS  OF  THE  FIRST  DYNASTY.  By  W.  M.  Flinders 
Petrie.  Sixty-eight  Plates.  1900.  25J. 

-XIX.  DEIR  EL  BAHARI,  Part  IV.  By  Edouard  Naville.  Plates  LXXXVII- 
CXVIII  (two  coloured)  with  Description.  Royal  folio.  1901.  30J. 

XX.  DIOSPOLIS  PARVA.  By  W.  M.  Flinders  Petrie,  Forty-nine  Plates. 
1901.  (OtK  o/jirint.) 

XXL  THE  ROYAL  TOMBS  OF  THE  EARLIEST  DYNASTIES,  Part  II. 
By  W.  M.  F.  Petrie.  Sixty-three  Plates.  1901.  25J.  (Thirty-five  extra  Plates,  lor.) 

XXII.  ABYDOS,  Part  1.  By  W.  M.  F.  Petrie.  Eighty-one  Plates.  1902.  agr. 

XXIII*  EL  AMRAH  AND  ABYDOS.  By  D.  Randall-MacIver,  A.  C.  Mace,  and 
F.  Ll.  Griffith.  Sixty  Plates.  1902.  251. 

XXIV.  
ABYDOS,  Part  II.  By  W.  M.  F.  Petrie.  Sixty-four  Plates.  1903,  25J. 

XXV.  

ABYDOS,  Part  III.  By  C.  T.  Currelly,  E.  R.  Ayrton,  and  A.  E.  P. 

Weigall,  &c.  Sixty-one  Plates.  1904.  2sr. 

XXVI.  

EHNASYA.  By  W.  M.  Flinders  Petrie.  Forty -three  Plates.  1905.  agj. 

(ROMAN  EHNASYA.  
Thirty-two  extra  Plates.  lor.) 

XXVII.  DEIR  EL  BAHARI,  Part  V.  By  Edouard  Naville.  Plates  CXIX-CL  with 
Description.  Royal  folio.  1906.  sor. 

XXVIII.  THE  ELEVENTH  DYNASTY  TEMPLE  AT  DEIR  EL  BAHARI,  Part  I. 
By  Edouard  Naville  and  PI.  R.  Hall.  Thirty-one  Plates.  1907.  {Otii  of  prints) 
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DEIR  EL  BAHARI,  Part  VI.  By  Edouard  Naville.  Plates  CLI-CLXXIV 

(one  coloured)  with  Description.  Royal  folio.  1908.  30J. 

X
X
X
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THE  ELEVENTH  DYNASTY  TEMPLE  AT  DEIR  EL  BAHARI,  Part  II. 

By  Edouard  Naville  and  Somers  Clarke.  Twenty-four  Plates.  1910.  25J. 
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PRE-DYNASTIC  CEMETERY  AT  EL  MAHASNA.  By  E.  R.  Ayrton 

and  W.  L,  S.  Loat.  1911.  251. 

XXXII.  THE  ELEVENTH  DYNASTY  TEMPLE  AT  DEIR  EL  BAHARI,  Part  III. 
By  Edouard  Naville,  H.  R.  Hall,  and  C.  T,  Currelly.  Thirty-six  Plates.  1913,  251. 

XXXIII.  CEMETERIES  OF  ABYDOS,  Part  I.  By  Edouard  Naville,  T.  E.  Peet, 
H.  R.  Hall  and  K,  Haddon.  1914.  251. 

XXXIV.  CEMETERIES  OF  ABYDOS,  Part  II.  By  T.  E.  Peet.  1914.  25^. 

XXXV.  CEMETERIES  OF  ABYDOS,  Part  III.  By  T.  E.  Peet  and  W.  L.  S. 
Loat.  1913.  231. 

XXXVI.  THE  INSCRIPTIONS  OF  SINAI,  Part  I.  By  A.  H.  Gardiner  and  T.  E.  Peet. 
Eighty-six  Plates  and  Plans.  Royal  folio.  1917.  351. 

XXXVII.  BALABISH.  By  G.  A.  Wainwright.  Twenty-five  Plates.  1920.  42J. 

XXXVIII.  CITY  OF  AKHENATEN,  Part  1.  By  T.  E.  Peet,  C.  L.  Woolley,  B.  Gunn, 
P.  L.  0.  Guy  and  F.  G.  Newton.  Sixty-fonr  Plates  (four  coloured).  1923.  421. 
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Edited  by  F.  Ll.  Griffith. 

I.  BENI  HASAN,  Part  I.  By  Percy  E.  Newberry.  With  Plans  by  G.  W. 
Fraser.  Forty-nine  Plates  (four  coloured).  1893.  {Out  of  print.) 

II.  BENI  HASAN,  Part  II.  By  Percy  E.  Newberry.  With  Appendix,  Plans,  and 
Measurements  by  G.  W.  Fraser.  Thirty-seven  Plates  (two  coloured).  1894.  23^. 

III.  EL  BERSHEH,  Part  I.  By  Percy  E.  Newberry.  TJiirty-four  Plates  (two 
coloured).  1894.  23^. 

IV.  EL  BERSHEH,  Part  II.  By  F.  Ll.  Griffith  and  Percy  E.  Newberry. 
With  Appendix  by  G.  W.  Fraser.  Twenty-three  Plates  (two  coloured).  1893.  igs. 
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BENI  HASAN,  Part  III.  By  F.  Ll.  Griffith.  (Hieroglyphs,  and  manufacture, 

&c.,  of  Flint  Knives.)  Ten  coloured  Plates.  1896.  25J. 

VI.  HIEROGLYPHS  FROM  THE  COLLECTIONS  OF  THE  EGYPT 

EXPLORATION  FUND.  By  F.  Ll.  Griffith.  Nine  coloured  Plates.  1898.  25^. 

VII.  BENI  HASAN,  Part  IV.  By  F.  Ll.  Griffith.  (Illustrating  beasts  and  birds, 

arts,  crafts,  &c.)  Twenty-seven  Plates  (twenty-one  coloured).  1900.  25J. 
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THE  MASTABA  OF  PTAHHETEP  AND  AKHETHETEP  AT 

SAQQAREH,  
Part  I.  By  Norman  de  G.  Davies  and  F.  Ll.  Griffith.  

Thirty-one 
Plates  (three  coloured).  

1900.  251. 

IX.  THE  MASTABA  OF  PTAHHETEP  AND  AKHETHETEP,  Part  II. 

By  N.  de  G.  Davies  and  F.  Ll.  Griffith.  Thirty-five  Plates.  1901.  231. 

X.  THE  ROCK  TOMBS  OF  SHEIKH  SAID.  By  N.  de  G.  Davies.  Thirty- 
five  Plates.  1901.  25J. 

XL  THE  ROCK  TOMBS  OF  DEIR  EL  GEBRAWI,  Part  I.  By  N.  de  G. 

Davies.  Twenty-seven  Plates  (two  coloured).  1902.  251. 
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DEIR  EL  GEBRAWI,  Part  11.  By  N.  de  G.  Davies.  Thirty  Plates  (two 

coloured).  1902.  25r. 

XIII.  THE  ROCK  TOMBS  OF  EL  AMARNA,  Part  I.  By  N.  de  G.  Davies. 

Forty-one  Plates.  1903.  25s. 

XIV.  EL  AMARNA,  Part  II.  By  N.  de  G.  Davies.  Forty-seven  Plates.  1905.  251, 

XV.  EL  AMARNA,  Part  III.  By  N.  de  G.  Davies.  Forty  Plates.  1905.  25s. 

XVI.  EL  AMARNA,  Part  IV.  By  N.  de  G.  Davies.  Forty-five  Plates.  1906.  25L 

XVIL  EL  AMARNA,  Part  V.  By  N.  de  G.  Davies.  Forty-four  Plates.  1908.  25J. 

XVIII.  EL  AMARNA,  Part  VI.  By  N.  de  G.  Davies.  Forty-four  Plates.  1908.  25J. 

XIX.  THE  ISLAND  OF  MERGE.  By  J.  W.  Crowfoot,  and  MEROITIC 

INSCRIPTION.S,  Part  I.  By  F.  Ll.  Griffith.  Thirty-five  Plates.  1911.  232. 

XX.  MEROITIC  INSCRIPTIONS,  Part  II.  By  F.  Ll.  Griffith.  Forty-eight 
Plates.  1912.  25J. 

XXL  FIVE  THEBAN  TOMBS.  By  N.  de  G. Davies.  Forty-three  Plates.  1913.  25J. 

XXII.  THE  ROCK  TOMBS  OF  MEIR,  Part  I,  By  A.  M.  Blackman.  Thirty- 

three  Plates.  1914.  255-. 

XXIII.  MEIR,  Part  II.  By  A,  M.  Blackman.  Thirty-five  Plates.  1913.  25^. 

XXIV.  MEIR,  Part  III.  By  A.  M.  Blackman.  Thirty-nine  Plates.  1915.  251-. 

XXV.  MEIR,  Part  IV.  By  A.  M.  Blackman.  Twenty-seven  Plates.  1924.  42s. 
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THE  OXYRHYNCHUS  PAPYRI,  Part  I.  By  B.  P.  Grenfell  and  A.  S. 

Hunt.  

Eight  
Collotype  

Plates.  

i8g8.  
{Out  

of  print.) 
II.  TI-IE  OXYRtlYNCFIUS  PAPYRI,  Part  II.  By  B.  P.  Grenfell  and  A.  S. 

Hunt.  Eight  Collotype  Plates.  1899.  2^s. 

III.  FAYt)M  TOWNS  AND  THEIR  PAPYRI.  By  B.  P.  Grenfell,  A.  S.  Hunt, 

and  D.  G.  Hogarth.  Eighteen  Plates.  1900.  23^. 

IV.  THE  TEBTUNIS  PAPYRI.  By  B.  P.  Grenfell,  A.  S.  Hunt,  and  J.  G. 
Smyly.  Nine  Collotype  Plates.  1902.  {Not  for  sale.) 

V.  THE  OXYRHYNCHUS  PAPYRI,  Part  III.  By  B.  P.  Grenfell  and  A.  S. 

PIUNT.  Six  Collotype  Plates.  1903.  2^s. 

VI.  THE  OXYRHYNCHUS  PAPYRI,  Part  IV.  By  B.  P.  Grenfell  and  A.  S. 

Hunt.  Eight  Collotype  Plates.  1904,  25^. 

VII.  THE  HIBEH  PAPYRI,  Part  I.  By  B.  P.  Grenfell  and  A.  S.  Hunt.  Ten 
Collotype  Plates.  1906.  45J. 

VIII.  THE  OXYRHYNCHUS  PAPYRI,  Part  V.  By  B.  P.  Grenfell  and  A.  S. 

Hunt.  Seven  Collotype  Plates.  1908.  25s. 
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THE  OXYRHYNCHUS  PAPYRI,  Part  VI.  By  B.  P.  Grenfell  and  A.  S. 

Hunt.  

Six  
Collotype  

Plates.  

1908.  

25^. 
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X.  THE  OXYRHYNCHUS  PAPYRI,  Part  VII.  By  A.  S.  Hunt.  Six  Collotype 
Plates.  1910.  351. 

XI.  THE  OXYRHYNCHUS  PAPYRI,  Part  VIII.  By  A,  S.  Hunt.  Seven 

Collotype  Plates.  1911.  25^. 

XII.  THE  OXYRHYNCHUS  PAPYRI,  Part  IX.  By  A.  S.  Hunt.  Six  Collotype 

Plates.  1912.  25^. 

XIIL  THE  OXYRHYNCHUS  PAPYRI,  Part  X.  By  B.  P.  Grenfell  and  A.  S. 

Hunt,  Six  Collotype  Plates.  1914.  25^. 

XIV.  THE  OXYRHYNCHUS  PAPYRI,  Part  XL  By  B.  P.  Grenfell  and  A.  S. 

Hunt.  Seven  Collotype  Plates.  1915.  25^. 

XV.  THE  OXYRHYNCHUS  PAPYRI,  Part  XII.  By  B.  P.  Grenfell  and  A.  S. 

Hunt.  Two  Collotype  Plates,  1916.  25X.  % 

XVI.  THE  OXYRHYNCHUS  PAPYRI,  Part  XIII,  By  B.  P.  Grenfell  and  A.  S. 
Hunt.  Six  Collotype  Plates.  1919. 

XVII.  THE  OXYRHYNCHUS  PAPYRI,  Part  XIV.  By  B.  P.  Grenfell  and  A.  S. 
Hunt.  Three  Collotype  Plates.  1920.  42^. 

XVIII,  THE  OXYRHYNCHUS  PAPYRI,  Part  XV.  By  B.  P.  Grenfell  and  A.  S. 
Hunt.  Five  Collotype  Plates,  1922.  42^, 

XIX.  THE  OXYRHYNCHUS  PAPYRI,  Part  XVI.  By  B.  P.  Grenfell,  A.  S. 

Hunt,  and  H.  I.  Bell.  Three  Collotype  Plates.  1924.  42 j. 

XX.  THE  OXYRHYNCHUS  PAPYRI,  Part  XVII.  By  A,  S.  Hunt.  Photogravure 
and  four  Collotype  Plates.  1927.  42s. 

XXL  GREEK  OSTRACA  IN  THE  BODLEIAN  LIBRARY,  &c.  By  J.  G.  Tait. 
(/«  preparation?) 

XXII.  THE  ANTINOE  THEOCRITUS,  By  J.  Johnson  and  A.  S.  Hunt.  (/« 
preparation?) 

SPECIAL  PUBLICATIONS 

ANNUAL  ARCHAEOLOGICAL  REPORTS.  Edited  by  F.  Ll.  Griffith.  1892-1912. 
2j.  6d.  each.  General  Index,  4^.  net. 

JOURNAL  OF  EGYPTIAN  ARCHAEOLOGY  (from  1914).  Vols.  i-v,  25s. ;  vi-xiii,  gor. 

AoriA,  1H20Y  :  ‘Sayings  of  Our  Lord,’  from  an  Early  Greek  Papyrus.  By  B.  P.  Grenfell 
and  A.  S.  Hunt.  1897.  (Out  of  print?) 

NEW  SAYINGS  OF  JESUS  AND  FRAGMENT  OF  A  LOST  GOSPEL,  with  the  text 
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